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"'heet
Rice
Sugarcane
.Cotton (Million bales)

(Million Metric tons)

1977-78 1978-79 Percentage
Change

Actual Provisional
2 : 4

8.37 9.95 18,88
2.95 .3.17 10.85
30.07 27.32 (-)9.]4
3.23 2.66 (-)11.6')

Item

Agricultural Production during 1977-78 and 1978-79

5. The uerformance comnared with the oroduczion in [he nrecedinz vear is given in the toiiow-
ing tab k: 1 , - ~... ... '-

T,\6LE I

4. Production of three major summer crops, namely rice, cotton and sugarcane was \igh .
during 1977-7g, but wheat fared very poorly. The performance was significantly reversed d'.FlOg
1978-79. when bumper wheat and rice crops were harvested; but at the same time, there was
sharp (~:;:!ine in cotton and sugarcane output. Significant increases in the output of minor c:;)PS,
particuhrly onions 'Uld potato, were also recorded. Thus wide oscillations in the behaviour
of i1E.j:):· agricultural crops affected Dot only the growth of agriculture value added but indu-trial
production. baiance cf payments and the budgetary position as well.

AgricultUre

3. In the Annual Plan for 1978-79, the growtf rate for agriculture was projected at 6 per
ceut, based on a 7.2 per cent increase iII the production of major crops. However, value added
in agriculture increased only 4.2 per cent compared to 2.4 per CO}.1tduring 1977-78 and the ave..age
of 2.2 per cent for the period 1972-77. This reflects an improvement over the average performance
in earlier years but is stili short of requireme nts and expectations.

2. Apart from physical achievements of the Annual Plan for 1978-79, the year was charac
terised by the initiation of a policy mix to institutioualise the gains of overall economic revival,
First, the disparity between the procurement price of wheat and the sale price of atta was removed
by increasing these to Rs. 45/- per maund. [t will encourage domestic production and help
reduce the subsidy burden by a billion rupees. Second, the export profitability was boosted up
through generalised export rebates for cotton yarn, finished cloth and cotton made-ups. Third,
private investment has been provided major inducements in .the form of the Protection of Rights
in Industrial Property Order, 1979 to impart a sense of secunty, the formulation of'five-year indus
trial investment schedule to enable medium term investment decisions and de-regulation of the
sanctioning of non-repatriable investments. Last, but not the least, the Zakat System is being intro
duced as a self-financed and self-managed institutional structure to meet the basic needs of the
pOor.

. The fiscal years 1977-78 and 1978-79 have seen the resumption of real and sustained ecosomic
growth in Pakistan. With the backlog of stagnation during 1972-77 cleared, the economy is now
acquiring the dynamic push required in the strategi~ determinents of real economic growth~the
commodity producing sectors. However; the strains on t~e financ~al. framework. reflected in
.the b alance of payments and monetary ana fiscal spheres, continue. This IS the area where policy
attention will have to concentrate in the next fiscal year. The outgoing year has not failed to leave
behind certain elements cf strength. Exports have demonstrated record growth; wheat crop has
been good and subsidy on it stands reduced; tax collection effort has improved considerably,
and development expenditure has been largely contained to meeting on-going commitments.

REVIEW OF 1978-79
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7. GDP at factor COSt recorded a growth rate of 5. '7 per cent, twice the rate of growth of
population for the second year in succession. It was. however, slightly lower than the Annual

. Plan target of 6.1 per cent. Growth rate of the G~-rp was even higher, the average for !977-78
· and 1978-79 being 8.2 per cent. This compares with the average compound growth rate of
~.9 per cent achieved during 197;.-77. The changing composition of GDP p-oints towards not

'able physical progress; while. the commodity sector growth attained in 1977-78 has b:!-~~nmain.
· tainerl, the service sector growth has come down from 8.7 per cent to 7.3 per cent during 1978-79.
The provisional sectoral performance ill !978-79 compared with the preceding year is shown in
T;il:;l,. m. .

GrO'Wthin GDP

.,Caustic Soda

"000' Tons)Sol!a Ash

('000' Min. Nos.)Cigarettes

Paper & Board

Fertilizer
"

('000' Tons)Vegetable Ghee

Sugar

Cotton Cloth (MiU Sector)

(Mill. Kgs)

(Mill. Sq. Met)

Cotton Yarn

2

-----
1977-78 1978-79 Percentage

Change
Actual Provisional

3 4 5

197 335 .12.79

391 350 (-)10.49

354 424 19.77

856 610 (-)28.74

3224 3100 (-)3.85

328 371 13.11

44 58 31.82

31 33 6.45

75 77 2.67

30 33 10.00 ',.,.

UnitItem

IndustrialProduction of Selected Products (1977-78and 1978·79)

TABLE IT

6. The growth or value added in the manufacturing sector as a whole (both large and small
sca)e) was recorded at 4.8 per cent duringJl978·79, against the Annual Plan projection of 7.4 per
cent. Shortfalls in the output of cotton and sugarcane affected industrial production during

". 1978-79. because the two crops formed the raw material for important industries. However,
production levels improved in many other industries, such as chemicals and paper board, while
the trend of expansion in the output of hydrogenated vegetable oil continued. Recovery of

· industrial output has thus continued though at a reduced rate. Major additions to capacity,
however, did not take place in key industries including cement, and the recovery was based
mainly on better utilization of capactiy. Table IT gives the details of the production in 1978v 79
alongwith the performance during ]977-78.
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: ~L The increase in exports was, however. offset by the higher level of imports which are
expected to increase by about $968 million OVt'T we previous year. This is substantially in excess
of the S 387 million growth in export earnings. The trade deficit, therefore, is expected. if' rise
hy ~ 5~;1 million.

9. The Annual Plan 1978-79, aimed at improving the consumption levels keeping in view
the basic needs objectives of tne Fifth Plan and registered an increase of 1.3 per cent over 1977-78
in the PCI' capi"! availability of 10 basic items of consumption.

Ba!aace of Payments
, '10..• The overall balance of payments position remained. under pressure during the year.
The recovery in export which had commenced in 1977-78. gained further momentum in 1978·79
when-the export receipts touched S 1698million mark, compared to S 1311 million in the previous
year.' The performance is creditable when viewed in the context of the disappointing cotton crop.
Most of the imorovement took place in manufactures. Yarn, cloth. leather and carpets alone
.account for about 60 per cent of the incremental export earnings and in each case volume of exports
'rose alongwith the price. The export performance was due to timely incentives provided by the
'Government.

CoosamptiOD and Prices
8. The price situation remained an area cf concern for the Government during !978-79.

The inflationary pressures generated during 1972-77 threw an annual average of nearly 18 per cent
With the improvement in the productive sector, the rate of inflation has been brought down to
si;,~,e digit during 1977-79. In 1978·79, the wholesale, consumer and sensitive price indices
rose (June, 1979over June, 1978)by 11.56 per cent, 9.30 per cent and 9.51 per cent, respectively.

1~

1. Coomwdity Sector

L ' Agriculture

(0) Major Crops

(b) Others

2. Manufacturing

(a) Large scale

(b) Small scale

3. Services

(0) Construction

(0) Trade & Transport

(c) Others

'Growth Rates in Per cent

1977-78 1978-79

Actual Provisional

2 ".)

4.1 4.4

2.4 4.2

2.1 (S.l)

2.g (2,9)

8.5 4.8

10.0 (3.7)

3.0 (7.3)

8.7 7.3

8.3 9. ]

.. 8.3 7.2

8.8 7.0
-------

GDP 6.4 5.9

.Sector

TABLE m
GDP Growth Rate by Major Economic Sectors During 1977-78 and 1978-79
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15. The Public Sector Programme for 1978-79envisaged an expenditure of Rs. 22,480 mil
iion. Out of this outlay, a sum of Rs. 19,000 million pertained to the development expenditure to
be implemented via the normal budget out of which Rs. 12,138 million was expected to be financed
by external resources and Rs. 6,862 million of domestic resources, including an uncovered gap of
Rs. ~,258million. Thus, the non-inflationary domestic resources for 1978-79 were estimated a:
Rs, 4,604 million in the original budget for 1978-79. However, during the course of the year,
the budgetary position deteriorated due to several factors, including increase in wheat subsidy,
loss on edible oil as a result of reduction in the price of ghee, rebate on export of textile manufac
tures, decrease in self-financing by WAPDA and Railways, increase in expenditure on defence and
debt services and authorisation of supplementary grants for non-development expenditure .. The
overall non-inflationary domestic resources are estimated to decline from Rs. 4,604 million in the
original budget to Rs. 2,371 mililon in the revised estimates for I978-i9. Despite the cuts made
during the course of the year, tbe ADP for 1978·79is expected to increase to Rs. 20,181 million as
compared to Rs. 19,000 million in the original budget. On the basis of the overall position a00Ye,

P'.rb!k Sector Development Outlays

i4. The public sector development outlay which remained at a very low level in the past
several years were increased in the recent years to stimulate the economy. However, the financing
of the programmes with reduced resources, both internal and external, required recourse to deficit
financing substantially beyond safe limits.

National Savings ..

Financed by Net External Resources in-flow

Gress Investment ..

Changes 111 Stocks ..

Private Investment

20.334 22.480 10. 5

8,894 9.970 12. t

1,000 U50 75.f)

30,228 34,12(}._') 13.1

5.958 11.435 ;1. ;.}

24,270 22,765 -6.':;

Public Investment ..

.---_-~------------ __-----.---.-.--_---.-_-.-
4_'2

Percentage
C'- ~.__.nange

1978-79
Provisional

1977-78
Actual

(Million Rupees)
Investment Savings and External Resources

Sanngs and Investment
12_ Past trends in investment and its financing also continued during .1978·79_ Investment

outlays tad been ascending steeply for some years having risen from Rs. 12,477 million duri:l~
1973-74 to Rs. 30,228 million during 1977-78 and the total investment in the economy rose
further to Rs, 34,200 million in 1978-79, showing an increase of 13.1 per cent over the previous
year. These heavy outlays were primarily due to public investments which were made on the ex
pectations of increasing national output. 'This could not however, materialise during 1978-79
due to short falls in non-inflationary domestic resources resulting in a deficit financing of
Rs. 7,056 million.

13. The gross investment in 1978-79 was Rs. 34,200million, which was higher by Rs. 3,972
million, compared to investment in 1977-78. As a ratio of GDP at market prices the gross invest
ment remained at 17.8 per cent during the year 1977-78 and 1978-79. The pattern of financing
investment, however, changed considerably. National savings financed 66 per cent of gross
investment in 1978-79compared with 80 per cent in 1977-78. Details of investment and its finimcing
are given in the table below :



1 ') 3 4...

Agriculture 2,077 2,164 4.2
Manufacturing 2,173 2,305 6.1

Large Scale (1,539) (1,617) (5.1)
Small Scale (634) (688) (8.5)

Fuel Mining and Quarrying 40 44 10.0
Transport !.,227 1,592 ~9,7
Owner ship of Dwellings 2,035 2,392 17.5
Services/Other S 1,342 1,473 9.S

Total 8,894 9,970 12.1

1978-79 Percentage
Change

1977-78Sector
------------

Private Investment during 1977-78 and 1978-79

TABLE VI

]7. Private investment during 1978-79 is estimated at Rs. 9.970 million which shows an
increase in current prices of about 12.1 per cent over the estimated investment during 1977-78.
It would appear that the private sector has not yet fully responded to the various concessions and
guarantees in terms of physical progress. The investment level in real terms recorded a decline
of 3.2 per cent in 1978-79. The sector-wise break-up of private investment during 1977-78 and
1978-79 is given in the table VI below :

Private Investment
16. An unfortunate development during the past few yeats was the continued slack in pri

vate investment activity. Although the tempo did build up to some extent in residential and om
mercial construction and few other sectors, investment in the leading sector of large-scale mauu
facturing was disappointing, showing lack of entrepreneurial interest in new investment. In areas
where investment demand did respond to the higher international and domestic prices, investment
was hampered by the uneven economic and political conditions in the country. Government
has announced a number of measures to attract private investment and the results do show a re
emergence of investment sentiment.

4,604 2,371
2,258 7,056

12.138 10,754

19,000 20.181

1978-79 1978-79
Budget Revised--------------------------------------------------------~-

A. Domestic Resources 6,862 9~427

(a) Non-inflationary resources
(b) Gap between development expenditure and resources

B. Foreign Resources

C. Total Financing

"

TABLE V

Financing of Public Sector Development Programme during 1978-79
(Million Rupees)

5

. :··tbebudgetary gap is estimated to increase from Rs, 2,258 million to Rs. 7,056 million. The finan.

...cinr of the public sector development programme implemented via the budget is summarised in the
-"'fa ble V below :

(Million Rupees)
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18. To conclude,the measured economicperformance during 1978-79 indicated a moderate

progress, There weresignificantachievementsin specificsectors which. together with the policy
decisionstaken during'the 'year, provide, a .basisfor certain optimismabout medium.term pros
pects;" It was a year in)whicl!·.the:poorwheat harvest of 1977-78 ·hadto be catered for and funds
providedfor major on-goingprojects which,with one exception, are yet to come on' stream. Pet
roleum prices were increasedtwice during the year and machinery prices also escalated. Many
policy decisionsweretaken during the year towards ending stagnation,raising savingsand lower
:lngtrade deficits;whilethese.steps are not-enoughto end inheriteddeficiencies,they demonstrate
a resolveand providea direction for medium-termadjustments in future.

.........----------------
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.' 7. In the small scale industry, the "~d.methodology of estimating growth was replaced with
a new' system based on the results of a survey recently conducted by the Statistics Division. ~
growth rate of.7. 3 per cent has been recorded instead of historical growth rate of 3.0 per cent... ,' . " ..

2. The changing composition of the growth of gross domestic product points towards
noticeable physical progress. Although the growth rate of 4.4 per cent witnessed in the commo
dity sectors was lower than the Plan target of 6.4 per cent, the breakthrough attained during
1977-78 was maintained. On the other hand, the growth in services sectors has increased from
5.8 per cent to 7.3 per cent. Within the commodity sectors, both agriculture and manufacturing
sectors recorded lower than projected growth. In overall terms, the progress has been satisfactory,
resulting in the realisation of the GDP target of Fifth Plan by about 15 per cent in the first year.

3. In the Annual Plan for 1978-79, the growth rate for agriculture sector was projected at
6 per cent based on a 7 2 per cent increase in the production of major crops. The overall produc
tion during the year, however, followed a mixed trend. Among the major crops, the bumper
wheat and rice c 'ops ere aecompani d by a shap decline in cotton and sugarcane. This not
only adversely affected the growth rate in the ag iculture value added but also in the industrial
production and balance of payment position as well. Significant increases in the output of minor
crops' particularly onions and potato have been recorded. However, the setback suffered OD
account of cotton and sugarcane crops could not be reversed by the increase in wheat, rice and
minor crops. Nevertheless, the growth achieved reflects an improvement over the average per
formance of 2 2 per cent during 1972-77 and 2.4 pel cent in 1977-78.

4 The Annual Plan for 1978-79 had provided for an increase of 8.7 per cent in value added
in large scale manufacturing. Shortfalls in the output of cotton and sugarcane affected industrial
production during 1978-79because the two crops form the raw material for important industries.
The output of sugar was substantially below the record production achieved during 1977-78. A
similar setback in the textile sector was however, prevented by timely suspension of staple cotton
export from 1978-79 crop. This measure reinforced a resurgence in exports because of the in
centive provided by the Government. As a consequence, the volume of yarn exports is estimated
to have increased by 62 per cent and domestic production by 12.4 per cent. The increase in yam
production in abso ute terms is significantly lower than the increase in the level of yam exports.
In c oth sector, the performance has been .ess satisfactory even though exports are expected to
increase by 10 per cent. ...

..5. Production 'evels improved in many other industries, such as chemicals and paper board,
and the trend of expansion in the output of hydrogenated vegetable oil continued. Some increase
was .a so recorded in fertilizer output, following commencement of trial production of·the Pak
Arab-Fertilizer Factory at Multan. However.mo major additions to capacity took place in other
key industries, including ce~ent. .

. . -6. Aggregatively, value added in the large scale manufacturing is estimated. to have in
creased by 3.7 per cent which is much below the Annual Plan target of 8.7 per cent. The low
rate ,,1' !IT(lwth Jrt;..v rrainlv be :'ttributed 1:1 10.5 per cent decline in the cotton Cloth (,lJ_tput.
28 ~7pet cent in sugar and l.8 per cent in cement. The sugar industry was hard hit by shortage of
sugarcane 'and cement industry was badly affected by rain' damage to Some of the plants.
,:' ; ,. ,',':•.;,',.. ::.~.. • .;." I • • ; , • t·· '. > • •

: A growth rate of 5.9 per cent in the gross domestic product was realised in 1978-79against
the Annual Plan target of 6.1 per cent, depicting a small shortfall of 0.2 per cent. On the other
hand, gross national product attained a higher growth rate of over 6.3 per cent against the Annual
Plan target of 5.7 per cent. This shows a modest improvement over 1972-77, when the average
growth per annum was 4.9 per cent in GDP and 5.S per cent in GNP, allowing slight improvement
in per capita income.

j
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CHAPTER 2

MACRO-ECONOMIC FRAMEWORK
Review of 1978-79



Agricnlture

10. In 1Q79-80,value added in the agriculture sector is projected to increase by 6.6 per cent
and that of major crops by 9.8 per cent. Most of the increase is anticipated to derive from re
-covery in cotton production. The c tton target for 197?-80 is being set at 3.65 million bales which
-implies an in rease of 37. 7 per cent over the depressed 1978-79 crop of 2.65 million bales. The
high prices of cotton obtaining during the year are expected to result in larger acreage. But; in
the main, the target is based upon an increase in per acre yield on the assumption of less damaging
weather conditions and pest attack than those experienced during 1978·79. Besides, higher ferti
lizer use and an improvement in cropping practices as well as in plant protectiono perations is ex-
vpected to reduce vulnerability to weather and related factors. :

. .. " l l , For wheat and rice, output increases of about 5 per cent are targeted. In view of the
bumper wheat and rice crops during 1978-79, the projections provide for a growth below ~ trend
rates projected for the Fifth Plan pe ":00. An 11 per cent increase is provided for sugarcane' pro
duction which would imply a recovery to the 1977-78 output level•. In view of the sugarcane out
yut CYcle.which partly derives from the ratoon nature of the crop, a higher target is not being se~.

... ]2: Fertilizer,' off-take increased sharply during 1978-79. 'Substantial imports ha~ebeen
planned to meet the further increase in demand during 1979-80. Shortages of fertilizer are, there
fore, not expected. Similarly, adequate supply of pesticides and other inputs will be ensured to
sustain the output targets.

GDP

Services Sectors
3. Construction

4. Trade and Transport

5. Others ..

Commodity Sectors
1. Agriculture

(a) Major Crops .

(b) or ers .

2. Manufacturing

(a) Large Scale

(b) Small Scale

TMLE I
Growth in Gross Domestic Product

(percentage)
1978-79 1979-80

Average
1972-77 Targets Achievements Targets

(Provisional)

2.7 6.4 4.4 7.1
2.2 6.0 4.2 6.6
(2.1) (7.2) (5.?) (9.8)
(2.8) (4.5) (2.9) (2.5)

4.1 7.4 4.8 8.1

(2.8) (8.7) (3.7) (8.5)
(7.3) (3.0) (7.3) (7.3)

7.3 5.8 7.3 5.9
12.3. 6.4 9.1 7.6
5.1 6.2 7.2 6.5
8.3 5.3 ~/.IJ 5.0

4.9 6.1 5.9 6.5

Sectors

8. The Annual Plan, 1979-80 marks the second year of the Fifth Plan. In terms of growth
it envisages to achieve about 32 per cent (including achievement in 1978-79) of the Fifth Plan target
of incremental Gross Domestic Product. The GDP growth rate of 6.5% is forecast"for 1979-80
keeping in view the recent revival in growth of output and exports, and expected addition to the
existing industrial capacity and policy packages evolved by the Government. The commodity
and services sectors are projected to increase by 7.1 and 5.9 per cent, respectively.

9. .The sector-wise growth rates of GDP are shown in Table I :

8
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Output of Major Industrial Products 1978-79WId Targets for 1979·80

Unit 1978-79 1979-80 Percentage
(Estd.) (Targets) Change

Cotton Yarn .. Mill. Kgs. 335 365 l). G

Cotton Cloth (Mill sector only) Mill. Sq. 350 400 14.3
Met.

Vegetable Ghee .. 000 [,v1. Tons 424 ~66 9.9
,. Paper and Beard 58 62 6. 'i

Cement "
3100 3450 11 . .)

Nitrogenous Fertilizer .. .. 000 M. N. Tons 340 . 473 39.1
Phosphatic Fertilizer .. " 31 75 141-,9
Cigarettes 000 Mill. Nos. 33 35 6.1
SodaAsh 000 M. Tons 77 84 l). :

Caustic Soda .. ., 33 36 9. ;
Sugar 610 800 31.1

J 4. The value added in the large scale manufacturing sector is projected to increase by 8. 5
per cent in 1979-80. The recovery in cotton textile exports together with a better cotton crop
and lower cotton prices are expected to result in a 9.0 per cent increase in yarn output and 14.3
per cent increase in cloth production in the mill sector. In this connection, it should be noted
that production of corton textiles in the first quarter of 1978-79was quite low and output recovered
after the new policy regarding cotton textiles became effective from October 1, 1978. Therefore,
a lower increase is expected in yarn and cloth output when comparison is made with the rateof
increase prevailing in the final three quarters of 1978-79. ... .;;;.."

. • '~:-3

. 15. The output of sugar is forecast to increase by 31 per cent but the target of 800 thousand
tons is still below the production in 1977-78. The target is based upon recovery in sugarcane ('ut
put and additional crushing capacity. The trend of expansion in vegetable ghee production is
anticipated to continue to meet the growing demand. Fertilizer output is projected to increase
by 56 per cent. The Pak Arab Fertilizer Factory at Multan which commenced trial production)
in 1978-79 would be largely responsible for the increase in the output although some additioaal;
production is also anticipated from the Pak-Saudi Factory at Mirpur Mathelo which will go into
trial production ill 1979-80. Finally, during the course of the year, two cement factories will come
into production which, together with improved utilization of existing capacity, should enable
over.I1 per cent increase in output.

- ~. 7:.%. ...,.,.
16. The production targets for selected industries in the large scale manufacturing sector

during- 1979-80 and ·growthover 1978-79are given below: .

TABLE III

Crops 1977-78 Percentage
Actual Targets Revised Targets change.

Estimates
Wheat 8.37 9.66 9.95 10.46 5.1
Rice 2.95 3.07 3.27 3.35 2 .. ;
Sugarcane 30.07 30.64 27.32 30.34 11.0
Cotton (Million Bales) 3.23 3.60 2.66 3.65 37·2--- .. ----
Industry

13. The Annual Plan targets for 1979-80and performance during 1978-79, as against the
actual production in )~77-78, are given in Table II below : . ..

TABLE II

Targetsand Production in Agriculture 1977-78-1979-80
(Million Metric Tons)

9
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.,,

--------
J 979-80 Percentage.

Increase
J 978-79

~cro-Economic Framework
18. For the purpose of macro-economic framework, it has been assumed that over all prices,

on an average, will increase by 7.5 per cent in 1979-80. As a result, gross domestic product at
current factor cost will increase by 14.5 per cent as against the real growth rate of 6.5 per cent.
While the indirect taxes are projected to increase by 23.4 per cent, subsidlesare expected to dec rease
by about 1.4 per cent, due mainly to lower requirements of imported wheat. The GDP at current
market prices, therefore, '.\111increase by about 14.6 per cent. TIle net factor income from abroad
is expected to increase hy about 8.·8 per cent, thus resulting in an overall increase of about 14 per
cent in GNP at current market prices. The projections of GNP at market prices are given in table V
below :

TARLEV

GNP at Curren' Marker Prices
(Millioi~ Rupees}

85,699

56,370
(30,958)
(8,218)

( 17,194)

1,459

27,870

( 19,474)
(8,396)

91,963

9,544
39,293
·43,126

2. Mining etc. ..
3. Manufacturing

(a) Large Scale.
(b) Small Scale

Senkes Sectors (4+5+6)

4. Construction
5. Trade and Transport ..
6, Others

C..uunodity Sectors (1+2+ 3)

!. Agriculture ..
(a) Major Crops
(b) Minor Crops
(C) Others

1978-79.. '.,

<>!~ Gf°wt~
. 17. The output targets for agriculture and manufacturing and projections for other com-:
ponents provide the rationale for the growth of 6:~per cent in ~DP (at fact?'" cost) being postu
lated in the Annual Plan. The ~~<?ral composition of GDP IS presented m Table IV.

TABEl IV
Gross Domestic Product at 1978-79 Factor Cos,

10

(Million Rupees)
1979-80 GrowthRate

(Percent)
91,753 7. J
60,068 6.6
(34.0()7) (9.8)
. (8,506) (3.5)
(17.555) i2.1)

1,547 6.0
30,138 S .1
(21,129) .s.s:
(9;009) . 0.3)

91,398 5.9

10,269 7.6
41,847 6.5
45,282 5.0

189,151 6.5 .
203,337 14.5

177,662
177,662

Gl)P at 1978-79 Factor Cost
GDP at Current Factor Cost



22. These projections have improved the trends in domestic savings, which during 1978-79
had touched a level of 4.6 per cent of GDP. A marginal saving rate of about 14.8 per cent will
further increase the average rate of domestic savings from 4.6 to 5.9 per cent in 1979-80. Against
a marginal rate of 14.8 per cent of domestic savings, the marginal raw of national savings works out
to 16.6 per cent. However, the average rate of national savings is also expected to increase from
10.9 per cent in 1978-79 to 1l.6 per cent in 1979-80. .

21. The overall resources consisting of G:r-..rpand net foreign savings are estimated to increase
from Rs, 219.5 billion to Rs. 246.9 billion, which represents an increase of 12.5 per cent. While the
fixed investment is expected to increase by 10.8 per cent, the inventory build-up will be lower than
.1978-79Ievel. As a result the ratio of gross investment to GNP works outto 15.0 per cent in
1979-80 compared to 16.4 per cent attained in 1978-79. An increase of 13.0 per cent in overall
consumption isprojected. Though the private consumption in current prices is projected to inc'~ase
by 12.9 per cent, the increase in real terms would be around 5.1 per cent. Excluding the require
moots of increased population, the pe: caj'iro private consumption would increase by 2.1 per cent.

. The increased uer ca; ita availability in the cast' of some of essential goods is explained ill the chapter
on Consumption Planning.

20. Against 13.9 per cent increase in GNP, the net foreign savings are expected to decrease
by 13.3 per cent. The ratio of net foreign savings to GNP is likely to decrease from 5.5 per cent
in 1978-79to 4.2 per cent in 1979-80. On the other hand, national savings are projected to be around
11.6 per cent of GNP during 1979-80.

Sources

1. GNP at Market Prices 208,084 236,937 13.9

2. Net Foreign Savings .. 11,435 9,910 (-)13.3
--.-- ----Total 219,519 2..:16,847 12.5----- ----- --.~-

Uses

3. Private Consumption Expenditure 16:.755 184,792 12.9

4. Government Consumption Expenditure .. 21,564 24,605 14.1

5. Total Consumption Expenditure (3 +4) 185.319 209,397 13.0

6. Fixed Investment 32.450 35,950 10.8

7. <:banges in Stocks 1,750 1,500 (-)14.3

8. Total Investment (6 +7) 34,200 37,450 9.5-~- --~-
Total-:(5 +8) 219,519 246,847 12.5

(Million Rsupee)---------------

Sources and Uses of National Resources

(At Current Prices)

19. The table VI below shows the sources and uses of national resource's d uring 1978-79 and
projections for 1979-80. .

TABLE VI

11

Percentage
increase

1979-801978-79
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]0,86319,000] I ,SS9tCllal (A.;- B)

4,4~24,1O(}4,325Sub-total (Provincial)

Supplementary allocations granted upto 30th June, 1979..

4,100

(+ )382

4,1004,325B. Provincial Governments

16,38J14,90017,564Sub-total (Federal)

(l 1,494
~b) Supplementary allocations including Flood Control

granted upto 30th June. 1979

i)6~7

14,:!00J4,90{)17.564A. Federal Government

(~) Effect of exemptions from mandatory cut granted to
Steel Mills, Railways, Azad Kashmir, Northern Areas
and FATA

Net-alloca
tion after

further
cut

Gross Net ;:.110-
allocation cation

Executing Agency

(Million Rupees)

2. During the course-of the year, the budgetary position deteriorated due to several factors
including increase in wheat subsidy has a result of increase in imports, loss on edible oil as a result
of reduction in the price of ghee, rebate on export of textile manufactures, decrease in self-financing
by WAPDA, increase in expenditure on defence and debt services and authorization of supplementary
grants for non-development expenditure. Supplementary allocations amounting to Rs. 1.876
million were also made for the development programme uj tc 30th June, 1979. In view of the deteriora
tion in the budgetary position, the Government set up a Sub-committee in December, 1978 to re
commend specific cuts on the allocations for consideration of the Cabinet Committee. The
Programme was reviewed in January-March, 1979and the results of the review are summarised
below:

CHAPTER 3

PUBUC SECTOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 1919-80

:Review of i978-79
,_ The Public Sector Development Pro~amme for 1978-?9 envisaged a.net development/investment
outlay of Rs. 22,500 m~l1~on, of WhIChRs. 19,000 million was.to be financed from budegtary
resources and Rs, 3,500 million was to be financed from the credit budget by the Public Sector
Corporations/Agencies. Against the net outlay of Rs. 19,000 million, the Annual Development
Programme financed from the fiscal budget envisaged a gross allocation of Rs. 21,889 million.
The difference between the gross and net programme represented a combination- of operational
shortfall and a reduction of 13.2 per cent (15.2 per cent in the Federal and 5.5 per cent in the Pro
vincial Programmes) in the programmes of various agencies other than those dealing with high
priority projects.
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25,747GRA"tm TOTAL

Out-side ADP
(c) Federal Programme ..
(d) Provincial Programmes

17,532
4,065

21,597Total (a + b)

(a) Federal Government
(b) Provincial Governments

ADP

4. Despite short fall in the inflow of external assistance from Rs, 12,138 million to
Rs. 10,754 million (including foreign project aid from Rs. 5,777 million to Rs. 4,916 million) for
financing the ADP 1978·79 the development expenditure has increased from Rs. 19,000 million
to Rs. 20,181 million mainly because of the increase in the expenditure On fertilizer subsidy, Steel
Mills and Port Qasim. .

5. Thus, in overall terms, the expected expenditure/investment during 1978~79including the
investment in Semi-Public Sector (Out side ADP) of Rs. 3,500 million is Rs, 23,681 million against
the target of Rs. 22,500 million showing an increase of 5.2 per cent. .

Public Sector DevelopmentProgramme 1979-80
. 6. Fiscal year 1979-80 is the second year of the Fifth Plan. A major objective of the Plan

is to achieve early completion of on-going projects inherited from the past and to change the com
position of Public Sector Programme, by initiating new projects directed towards meeting the urgent
needs of the people by increasing production quickly. An attempt is also being made during
1979-80 to move decisively towards completing some of the major projects and to accelerate the
programme for the common man on a selectivebasis. The sectoral priorities implicit in the Fifth
Plan required a net outlay of Rs. 27,750 million (including semi-public sector) during 1979-80.
In view of the severe resource constraints on th.e one hand and to avoid serious dislocation in the
programme on the other,.an a~~lut~ minimum allocation of Rs. 25,747.million ~Rs. 21,597 million
in ADP (Net) and Rs 4,bO million ill semi-public sector] has been provided during 1979-80. Sector
wise details are given in Annexure-I,

7. As mentioned above, the net size of the Public Sector Development Programme for
1979-80has been fixed at Rs, 25,747 million. Allocations by executing authorities are as follows:

(Million Rupees)

3,651
499

4,150Total (c -:- d)

(Million Rupees)

1978-79 1978-79 1978-79
Executing Agency Original Revised Revised

Allocation Allocation Estimates

(A) Federal 14,900 16,381 15,835
(B) Provincial 4,100 4,482 4,34:6

Punjab 2,223 2,335 2,244
Sind 830 997 959
NWFP 699 723 710
Baluchistan 348 427 433

Total (A B) 19,000 20,863 20,181
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3. The revised net allocations for 1978-79 are estimated at Rs, 20,863 million in respect of
Federal and Provincial Programmes to be financed through budgetary resources. The comparative
position of original and revised allocations as well as the revised estimates by executing agencies
during 1978-79 is as follows:
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• Includes Rs, 14.812 million to be financed by the Baluchistan Government from reimbursing their own
resources,

10. In the light of the above objectives and within overall allocation of Rs. 21,597 million
(Rs, 21,582 million net) for 1979-80. priorities have been given to some projects programmes under
the Federal and the Provincial ADPs by either increasing their allocations or providing for their
minimum essential requirements in order to protect the Fifth Plan Priorities and targets as far as.
possible. .. . ,.'

~) To make every effort to keep the purely administrative expenditure to its bare minimum .
and maximise domestic resource mobilization effort fer financing the ADP. . ' .'

(x) To increase allocations for social sectors in line with Fifth Plan priorities, even though
the increases may not be adequate for achieving plan targets,

(ix) To maximise self-financing by public sector enterprise s by improving their efficiency and
adoption of other appropriate measures.

(viii) To give priority to the development of water resources and economic use of available
water.

(vii) To give priority to the agriculture sector by providing increased allocations to it, particularly
. for agricultural inputs, to the extent resouces permit. .

(vi) To make every effort to increase efficiency in implementation and utilization of existing
capacity and to stop the taking up of any new project unless it is inescapable and unavoid-·
able.

.,
(v) Special steps have been taken to utilize the idle, capacity of completed projects by providing

them funds either from the developmental budget or non-developmental budget.

(iv) Adequate provisions have been made for the effective maintenance and operation of corn
pleted projects and normally such expenditure has to be met from the non-development
budget. It has been ensured that the existing capital assets are not allowed to deteriorate .

(iii) To provide adequate fun<;l~for key projects for their execution speedily for solving the
immediate probiems as well as catering for basic needs of the common man by providing/
increasing consumer goods out-put in the short-run.

(ii) To give priority to such foreign aided projects which are in consonance with our national
. objectives, since any reduction in the expenditure on aided projects would also tend to .,

reduce the resource availability. '

(i) To provide adequate funds for those projects which are already und er execution/on-going
expected to be completed during 1979-80 or soon after.

9. The main objectives of the Annual Development Programme 1979-80 are

~~ Development Programme (ADP) 1979-80

8. The total allocation for the ADP 1979~80 is Rs, 21,597* million. Sector-wise
details by executing agencies are given in Annexure II. Relative Sectoral Priorities in the ADP
1979-80 compared with ADP 1978-79 are given in Annexure m.

15



*In addition R~. 40 million is provided in Communicotions Division's
. N'.L.C. priority roads.
**:,\'!('rc:I'l;'~~1L~l'two schemes,

------------------------~--

0',4

6.8

2115.4 1283.6
755.3 186.9

277.4 77.2

148.6 55.3
83.7 20.1

25.4 17.8

106.2 26.2

46.1 i2.2
56.7 16.7
95.7 95.7

178.9 60.7
43:, 37.1

"" ., 45.7...,"'f ....

35.0 26.5
146.0 203.6
100 .O'~ 100.0
40.0 30.7

64.7 64.7

37.3 36.9
70.4·;~; 63.6
30.8 8).8

610'.7 186.5

39.3 20.1

19.7 19.7

5281.2 2'7i3.4

Budget f.."'If l'epa~r (,f

9.3

Sub-total (A)

24. W01Ceri· DiviSi'01J'

424.2
19.1

8.5
8.5

42.4

118.2
6.6

40.0

826.8
568.4
200.2
93.3
63.6

7.6
80.0

A.-Federal
1. Subsidy on Fertilizer ..
1. Port Muhammad Bin Qasim "

3. Guddu Thermal Power Station
4. Chashma Right Bsnk Canal ..
S. Islamabad Sports Complex
6. Kala Bagh Dam

7. Northern Areas
8. Dir Forest Industries Complex
9. F.C.C.C.L.
10. PACO

11. Aviation Division
12. Illrd IBRD Highway Project ..
13. Dadu Moro Bridge .,
14. Ghazi Ghat Bridge ..
15. Urban Transportation

16. National Logistic Cell

17. Wafer Supply by CDA

18. Provincial Universities provided under Federal ADP
19. Export Processing'Zones
20. Rice Cleaning and Processing Plant at Pipri
21. Shahdadkot Textile MiHs
az. O.G.D.C.
23. ADBP

54321

Major Projects receiving higher allocations

TABLE n

Allocation Allocation Absolute
for 1978-79 for 1979-80 increase

16

11. Under the Federal and Provincial Programnres increased proVlslons have been mad~ fu~
the following projects/programmes:

(Million Rupees)

Project/ProgramrileSl.No.



Nd:e.--In case of Federal Government. the ADP allocations for 1978-79have been calculated O!l.'1~!
basis after eliminating the e1emen! of operational .shortfall 011 pro-rata basis for ensuring:
rcalisiic :'c,")mp'lis0n "i;h ADP al:,ic2.(i0T: for 1979-80 while in case of Provinces the original
.Jlocaiion Ggures have been used \"; i,)-;-~:-7) J:l" net l",c;:~i~nf'igures 1'0: 19-:-,)-SO.

235.4591.0

47.284.3

-------_ ..__ .._- __ .._---" ......._-_. -2913.4Tom! (AT H; 2958.~5872.:
--~.-.-.----' ---

355.6Total (B)

37.1Sub-total (Baluchistan)

;W.6 37.7 17.1
0.5 4.0 3.5

5.0 5.0
16.0 27.6 6.6

IS .0 15.0

(iv) Baluchistan

41. Ground Water Investigation ..
4:. Bela Plain Groundwater Development
44. Fourth Education Project
45. Rural Dev. Programme under W.F.P. .,
46. Valley Development Programme

Sub-total lNWFP)

5.0 7.9 2.9
5.0 5.0

12.9 19. ] 6.2

17 .9 32.0 14.1

39. Frontier House, Islamabad
40. Improvement of Police Buildings
.41. Area Dev. Scheme, Mardan

(iii) NWFP

Sub-total (Sind)

3g.0 49.0 0.0
JO.O 20.0 10.0

8.6 8.6
13.0 13.0
10.8 10.8

-._-.-----_-------
48.0 101.4 53.4

62.1 22.1
35.3 5.3
43.0 32.4
19.1 9.1
56.3 11.3
9.5 9.5

19.1 19. I
114.6 4.6
14.3 - "t . j
-~.---

373.3 120.i

5

(ii) Sind

34. Acquisition of Plant Protection Material
35. Sind Seed Corporation
36. 145 Primary Schools in rural areas
37. Fourth Education Project
3S. Farm to Market Road s

252.6Sub-total (Punjab)

110.0
7.0

40.0
30.0
10.6
10.0
45.0

~5. Punjab Seed Industry Project .,
26. On-farm water management project
27. Extension of Agriculture Development Project
Z8. Subsidy on sinking of Diesel Tubewells

,29. Construction of Roads under World Food Programme.
?O. Agency for Barani Area Development (ABAD) Programme,
31. River Training Work on left bank of river construction of spars.

. 32. Greater Lahore Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Scheme
33. Punjab Medical College, Faisalabd

(i) Punjab

.S. Provincial

21 '".)
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18. Wmel'.-The share of water sector in ADP allocation bas decreased from Rs. 2,9.14.8
million (13.7 per cent) in 1978·79to Rs. 2662.3 million (12.3 per cent) in 1979-80mainly due to
reduced allocation for Indus Basin/Tarbela. Howerver, within the reduced allocation, adequate
provisions have been niade for Tarbela, Hub Dam, Khanpur Dam, Chashma Right Banc Canal

· Project, on-farm-water management and Accelerated Programme of water logging and Salinity
Control during 1979-80.: . ..

~-::W...: . .

"""'la"" 19. The major physical targets in the Water Sector include an increase in water availability
at farre gate from 90.C9 MAP in 1978-79 to 95.2 MAF in 1979-80 (including Tarbela/Chashma
releases of 8.38 M..A.Feach during 1978-79 and 1979-80)andincrease in number of tubewells to be
·installed from 11,757 in 1978-79to 12,582 in 1979-80. Under the Accelerated Programme of Water
Jogging and Salinity, an area of 0.569 million acres shall be protected during 1979·80. Under
theWater Management Programme the number of water courses improved "rill increase from 161
and land leveling from 15,513 acres in 1978-79 to 289 and 52,60) acres, respectively, in 1979-80.
Hub and Khanpur Dams are expected to be completed by 1980and 1981, respectively. Work started
on Chashma Right Bank Canal Project in 1978-79 will continue in 1979-80. Under on-going
Flood. Control Works about 373miles of extension and strengthening of flood embankment and 21
miles of stone pitching work will be done during 1979-80.

~r .•.·.. ··

17, The other major physical targets are: the fertilizer off-take of one Million nutrient
tons; the plant protection coverage of 13.85 million spray acres, 3.60 million spray acres through
aerial operations and 10.25 million spray acres through ground operations during 1979-80.
About 72,652 tons of improved quality seeds are expected to be distributed. The ratio of farm
families per field extension worker will improve from 900 farm families at present to 845 families
in 1979-80. Additional foodgrain storage shall be constructed for 371 tbrousand tonnes which will
raise the total storage capacity to 2834 thousand tonnes by the end of 1979-80. Afforestation of
15.25 thousand acres under compact plantation and 2.74 thousand acres under linear plantation
shall be carried out during 1979-80. During 1979-80agricultural credit shall be given by various
institutional agencies such as ADBP, Commercial Banks, SBP, Cooperatives and Taccavi
loans etc.

15. Agriculture>:The allocations of agriculture sector has incre 'sed from Rs. 2,054.5 million
(9.4 per cent) in 1978-79 to Rs. 3;'97.2 million (15.3 per cent) in 1979-80.Adequate provisions have
been made for fertilizer, agricultural extension services,fisheries, forestry and improved seeds etc..

16. In overall terms, the growth rate in the agriculture sector is projected at 6.6 per cent in
1979-80compared to 4. 18 per cent in 1978·79. The major crops are expected to grow at 9.85 per
cent and others t y 2 .5 per cent. The major crop production targets are given i1 Cha; tor 11.

. ,
·National Priority Programmes~ ...

. .,_. -13. As regards the formulation of the Provincial Programmes the National Economic Cou.nci
. decided last year that the block allocations to the provinces should be subject to broad direc~ves
. with regard to Priorities of the Fifth Plan. In view of the resource constraints in the Provi nei
sphere i1so and to protect priority programmes like ground plant protection, seed, livestock, cxten-
·sion services, foodgrain storage, on-farm-water management rural water supply and sanitation,
primary education and rural health, the allocations for these specific programmes have been treated
as non-transferable grants to the Provinces. As such, the Provincial Governments have allocated an
amunt of Rs. to10. 81 million during 1979-80 in their respective ADPs for these Priority

. Programmes. Item-wise details of these allocations are given in Annexure IV.

Broad Features of Sectoral Programmes

14. The broad features of sectoral programmes are given below :

. H2. In the case of Federal (net) ADP 1979-80,out of the total increase of Rs. 2632 million
over 1978-79, an amount of Rs. 27Q3 million has been pre-empted by increased provision for the
major projects which has been accommodated by lesser allocation on other sectors/proje:ts. In
the case of Provincial Programmes, the total size is reduced by Rs. 50 million of this a sum of
Rs,235 million is pre-empted by an increase in the allocation of major projects which has reduced
the scope of accommodating other schemes adequately.

18



The major physical targets in the minerals sector are given in Chapter 14~..,--I.

;>6. Mmerals.-The share of Minerals Sector has increased from Rs. 91.0 million i:l1978-79 "
:0'Rs. 96.0 million in 1979-80 showing an increase of 5 5 per cent. During 1979-80, the RDC's"
proiect relating to the detailed engineering design, drawing and preparation of specifications shall"
beCompleted. Similarly the PMDC's project "Coal Washing Plant Sharigh " shall be completed
by 100% while " Development of Sharigh Colleries " by 90% during 1979-80. "

':

"25. In overall terms, the growth rate of 9.0 per cent is projected for the manufacturing
section 1D 1979-80 compared with an estimated achievement of 4.3 per cent in 1978-79. The
production target of major Industrial item, ale glvea in Csapter 13.

24. Industry.-Theshareofindust:yse,:;to~ha3d~;:lin;d from 21.1% to 13.3% i.e."
Rs. 4,6~1.1 million in 1978-79 to Rs. 4057.1 million in 1979-80. The allocations in this sector are
primarily to meet the requirements of the Karachi Steel MiH:;, Fertilizer Projects a-ll Ce:n!"1t
Plants. The Bulk of the investment in industry during 1979-8') amounting to R,. 13)3 million
(outside ADP) would be undertaken by the State Enterprises.

23. Fuels.-An allocation of Rs. 739.1 million has bee']' made for Fuel S~:;~o:-ia 197:)-8)as
againct Rs. 595.3 million in 1978-79showings an increase of2-L2 p~~cent. Tue 030: in, b!~l
provided Rs, 610.659 million, for undertaking work on the procurement of equip ne i: fJ~ Jo.nt
Venture Project, T00t Development Project drilling of 3 development w~tt:; a! T))~ad D"l)jl~(
and one exploratory well. Besides its activities on various types of SU:V·!Y5 will also :::n:!:n~.
The gas companies p an to extend new connections to 91,532 consumers. In. the reS.liy~ all J]
movement sub-sector, capacity of Attock Oil Refinery win be ex:')~:11d by2),))) bJh/j.lY o;;:j;;
installation of 5000 bblsjtopping plant. Work on the PARCO pipeline from Karachi to Maltan
will be in advanced stages of extension.

" 22. In the sub-sector of primary transmission 500;cV transmission line from Tarbela to"
Faisalabad will be energized at 500kV level from its present level of 220 (V. The work on the
SOOkVtransmission line from Faisalabad to Karachi l'ia Gudd u has already been started. On
Faisalabad-Guddu Station 65% of transmission line work and !O)% work on grid station will be
completed. Work will also be in progress on Tarbela-Mardan Line, Guddu-Sib oi-Quetta "
transmission line, transmission line to Azad Kashmir and Vinder-Uthal-Bela transmission line. In
the project of secondary transmission line and grid stations the broad targets are construction 0:' "
464 kilometer of 132kVaod 66kV transmission lineand construction, renovation or augmentation
of 42 grid stations In the project of distrirbution of power and village electrification the broad
targets are, general consumers 2,00,000 industrial consumers 5,0:n, agricultural consumers 5,O:}),
and villages 800 for WAPDA and 47,320 general consumers, 632 industrial consumers and 11
agricultural consumers by KESC.

Q1. In the power generation sub-sector, the main programme envisages comn'ssioning
of 125 MW gas turbine station at SITE in Karachi. Besides, major work will be CJn )le~ej on
Guddu Thermal Power Station unit 3 and Warsak units 5 and 6 and these will be commissioned in
the early period of the next Annual Plan. In respect of Maugla units 7 and 8 civil works, ?~')::'l~e-'
ment of plant and machinery and its erection wiII continue, procu-ement of material a,:11ile;e;nry
civil works will be in progress on Tarbela 5 to 8, 5:)MW Kotri gJS turbine station (units 5 & 5) M1.
200M~VSteam Station at Pipri, Karachi. Orders wit! also) be placed for equipment he 25\1N "
gas turbine plant at Quetta. The aggregate capacity under installation will be 1455 MW beside .
the commissioning of 125M'Y gas turbine in Karachi as stated earlier and preliminary WJ~~ for
Chashma Nuclear Power Station.

2t). Power.- The alloc ition for Power Sector has decreased by 6.9 per ce.i: fro:n R;. 3,4-73.1
mlllion in 1978-79 to Rs. 323~.9 million in 1979-80. The major components of power progcam ne
consist ofW APDA and PAEC development schemes, In overall terms, the a:n-eg'lte imtalled cau-.
city is expected to increase from 3660 MW to 3785 MW during 197:1-80. .
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34. The ADP 1979-80 continues the gradual shift in the intra-sectoral priorities Iro m the
~re-plan to the -pri~~ities ~ut1i.ne.din "th~.PI<l.n. Thus expansion a1?d improvement of primary cduca
non and cousolidatiou of existmg tacuines of secondary education ale accorded hizb er unoruv.
The ADP 1979-80marks the beginning of the transfer of the financial responsibility tor u~iv~r~ity
education (roLnthe Provinces to the Federation. This measure has been taken in viewof the inabilitv
of the Provinces to provide :lcequate finances for universities. This Cabinet decision on federal

33. The total AOP allocation of Rs. 891. I million for 1979-80 registers an increase oC
Rs. 12.9 million over the previous year's allocation of Rs. SiS.2 million. The share of education
component in the.total sectoral allocation is reduced by Rs. 1.9 million whereas the S1Ur? of t 'aining
aha research programmes of other di visions increased from 2 ~~ to 5~~.

31. Mass Jv.fedia.-11\e AOP allocation for Mass Media Sector is Rs, 97.::' million in 1979-80.
as against Rs. 138.2 million for 197'8-79. Pakistan Broadcasting Corporation has been
allocated Rs. 26.509 million to complete work on 100 KWMW Transmitter, Karachi, two 100
KWSWand two'] SOKWSWtransmitters at islamabad, Village-Broadcasters at Turbat and Khuzdar
and to accelerate progress of work on other prjoects such as iOKWMW Transmitter at o.t. Khan
two 100 KWMW Transmitters at Muzaffarabad and Khairpur, l50KWMW Transmitte-r broad
castinr house at Quetta.: An allocation of Rs. 70.140 million has been made for Pakistan Television
Corporation to be spent on Islamabad TV Complex, Lahore, Karachi, Quetta and Peshawar TV
Centres during 1979-80.

30. PhysicalPlanningand Housingr+The allocations for Physical Planning and Housing Sector
is Rs, 1,4~6.8million in 1979-80against Rs. 1,661.9 million in 1978-79. During 1979-80the high
priority has been given to water supply schemes and extensions of sewerage. In urban ho using,
the funds would be used for development of serviced plots leaving actual construction of houses to
the private sector. The major physical tagets for this sector during 1979-80include the development
of 60,000 plots in the public, semi-public and private sectors, provision of ware supply facilities
to serve an additional population of I .202 million in the urban and 2 .163miHion in the rural areas,
drainage facilities to serve an additional population of 1.412 million in the urban and 0 317
million in the rural areas, const 'uction of about 2 ,40G housing units and 1.36 million sq. ft. of office
space for the Federal and Provincial Governments and environmental improvement of 100,000 slum
dwellers.

32. Educationand Training.-ADP for the year i979-80 reflects Fifth Plan Priorities and 0;'0-
grammes which lay special emphasis on the quantitative improvement and qualitative ex:pall~ioll
of primary education and consolidation of educational facilities at all other levels 'of education by
improving. their physical facilities 3...T1dteaching programmes.

28. Transport and Communications.-In the Transport and Communications Sector .au
allocation of Rs. 38~1million has been mad':' for 1979-80compared to Rs. 394l million in 1978:-79.
The rrozramme for 1979-80provides for the cevelopment of Railways, Road Transport, Ports and
Shippin.g (includes Port Qasim), Post 0!TIces, Telephone and Telegraph, qvil.Aviatio~, RJads
and Bridges (including FWO roads) .Speclal Communications Organization, Widening and improve
ment of existing roads and restoranon of flood damages etc.

29. The major physical targets in this sector for 1979-80 include the procurement of 30
BGOE locomotives and 4 special shunters and manufacture of (200passenger coaches, re-enginning
of 24 locomotives, construction work on 137 kilometres of complete track renewal, 56 kilometers
of rail renewal and 130 kilometers of sleeper renewal for Pakistan Railways. During 1979-80,
the Railway is expected to handle traffic in goods (11125 MTK) and passe~er. (17282 MTK)
during 1979-80. Targets set for road progra.~e Include the constructl~n of 987 kilometers of new
roads, 683 kilometers of improvement of eXlstlU~roads. As far a~ bridges are concerned Attock
and Nowshera Bridges would be completed while Dadu-Moro Bridge, Ghazi Ghat Bridge, and
OJ. Khan-Darva Khan Bridge, would reach to an advanced stage of execution. Under the Telecom
munications nib-sector, 18500 new telephones would be installed and 600 new post offices,would
be opened during 1979-80. The work on Port Qasim l'iz. Channel dridging, Navigational aids,
Marginal Wharves, Birth structure No. 1-4 and design for birth No. 5-7 is expected to be C9m
pleted during 1979-80. In the Road Transport sub-sector, 552 new buses will be added to the UTCs
fieet in 1979-80.
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40. Social J.fieij(lre.- The share of Social Welfare Sector ill ADP 1979..;80is about 0.1'1
Jer cent, of the total programme Compared to 0 ..1 per cen~ in 197.8-79. The allocation of
ls. 31.9 million for 1979-80 compared to Rs. 27.1 million provided during 1978-79 IS higher, by;
n .4 per cent. The pevelopment. Programme fo r J ~79-80. en~sages. the continuation. and
ixpansion of.164 on-going social service u~ts, J38 mPunJ~b, 41~ Sind, 9m N~FP, 3 in Balueh
stan.and 10 In Federal Agencies, In addition, 2 new service UUllS WIll be established during this;
Jeriod while on-going projects will be .co~pleted, expanded an? str~gthen~. .Under the mfra-,'
~ctural supportive programmes, .1681 voluntary agencies including untversities and colleges'
~11he provided grants-in-aid for development and standardisation of social welfare services in' the:

"

Innes Targetfor 1979-80

i. Orall Pills (Million Cycles) -L62

~.Voluntary Sterilization (No. of cases) 14,588

3. IUD Insertion (No. of cases) 209,717

.4- Injectables (No. of Injections) .. 64,000,

5, Conventional Contraceptives (Gross) S95,810'

· 39. Population Plallning.-An allocation of Rs. 169 million has been made for population
panning programme in 1979-80 compared to an allocation of Rs. QJO million in 1978-79.The major.
piysical targets are as follows:

38. The sub-sectoral priorities in the Health Sector are rural health programme 32.7 per cent;
halth manpower development 25.7 per cent, hospital facilities including teaching hospitals 24.3
p:r cent, preventive programme 13.8 per cent, medical and nutritional research 2.7 per cent and
Niscellaneous items 1. 4 per cent.

37. Physical targets in this sector for 1979~80 include the construction of 65 rural health
'cmtres, 478 basic health units and 3563hospital beds and the production of 2364 doC'tors,' and
5476nurses and para-medicals,

36. Health.-An allocation of Rs, 717.0 million has been made for 1979-80 as against Rs.
711.3 million in 1978-79. Its relative share in the total programme has reduced from 3.5 per cent
dirinz 1978-79to 3.3 per cent during 1979-80. The programme for 1979·80 is a step' towards im-
·povement of health facilities in rural areas. Out of the total development outlay for Health Sector
fa- J979-80 the rural health programme is allocated Rs. 238.979 million or 29.7 per cent.

35. The major physical targets for 1979-80 include the opening of 1966new primary schools.
coisolidation and improvement of 1304primary schools, supply of teaching kits to 15000 primary
sciools up-gradation of 205 primary school to middle level and 90 middle schools to high standard
aid consolidation of 90 secondary school buildings. In order to attract lady teachers to serve in
tle rural areas, school residences for 296 female teachers shall be constructed with primary schools
loiated at distant corners. Major federal programmes include the continuation of on-going pro-
·gnmmes of the development of physical facilities at Nawabshah Engineering University, NED
Eigineering University, Lahore, University of Engineering and Technology (main campus and second
canpus at Taxila), and campuses of all the other general universities in the country: About 1.10
mll ion students studying at various levels of education shall be awarded scholarships on merit and
p(verty-cum-merit basis at the cost of Rs. 62.07 million by Federal aud Provincial Governments.

fuiding of·universities enables the Provinces to allocate greater resources to school education.
·A: a result of this decision, the total allocation for primary education by the four provinces bas
increased by 29% from Rs. 138.2 million in 1978-79 to Rs. 178.0 million in 1979-80. Similarly.
th: provincial allocation for secondary education increased by 4% from 106.4 million to Rs. 110.4
mllion.
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Investment Programme outside ADP and its financing

46: An investment programme of Rs. 4,150 million has been envisaged for 1979-80 against
the target and expect d level of investment of Rs. 3,500 million during 1978-79showing an increase
of 1.8.:6per cent. This level of investment is sligbtly higher than the Fifth Plan Phasing of
Rs. 3,700 million for 19i9-80. Itmay.be pointed out that the purchase of ships for PNSC and
aeropla.ies for PfAC, f .r which a; ! has bee 1 [bed up, have ceen kept out of this programme
becau.e the , were not included in the Fifth Plan.

45. InAzad Kashmir, ]5 on-going schemes of roads and communications, rural water supply.
primary schools, irrigation etc. would be provided funds, out of which 6 are expected to be completed
b)' Ju.,e, 1980. In Northern .xreas a nun.ber of on-going sche.i.es of flood protection bunds,
drinking water supply would be completed. In addition to various small schemes of rural roads,
drinking water supply/sanitation, ft ".Id rr -tecti .n bund , in FATA, existing marakez would also
be further strengthened by deputing more technical staff. In the Federal Capital Area, 24 miles (if
link roads, 18 shallow wells for drinking water supply, 15 flow pumps for improvement of irriga
tion; improvement of streets in 3 villages and 3 markets in marakez will be established. Under
various training programmes about 500 persons would be trained in the newly established National
Centre for Rural Development.

43. Rural Derelopment.--:Rural Development Programme, in view of its multi-sectoral nature,
has a share in the sectors like Agriculture, Water, Power, Physical Planning and Housing, Education,
Health, Rural Roads- and Small-scale Industries, The allocations and targets for these sectors
appear in the relevant chapters .. However, a separate allocation of Rs. 202.7 million bas bern
made in the ADP 1979-80 compared to Rs. 281.9 million in 1978-79 for rural development pro
grammes, which are not covered in any other sector. The allocation will be utilized for carrying
out specific development works by the Rural Development Organization.

44. In the Punjab, the main targets proposed to be achieved during 1979-80are metalling of
234 miles of rural link roads, brick paving of 110 miles of ka tcha road s and construction of 276
stores, under Seed Exchange Programme. Besides execution of small scale schemes fer village
drainage, streetpaving, construction of culverts etc. will also be undertaken. In Sind, it is pro
posed to construct 53 settled water tanks, 100 open wells and 1319 handpumps to provide potable
water facilities to 0.121 million pel sons. Construction of 8 miles farm-to-market roads will
provide access to 15,840 persons and connect. 10,766acres of land with mandi-towns, The con
struction of 347 culverts will provide transportation faciliteies on 46 miles of direct roads. In
addition 58 small schemes of brick pavement and drainage and 61 schemes of minor works shall
be undertaken. In Baluchistan, the existing Rural Develcpment Academy at Quetta would be
expanded. .Marakez development project with the assistance of World Food Programme will be
taken up and provision of fertilizer under British Government assistance will be expanded.

.42. In the Punjab, allocations have been made for Technical Training Centre, Gujar Khan,
Staff Training Wing, Lahore, Technical Training Centre, Sargodha, and setting up of one Training
Centre for mining supervisors at Choa Saidan Shall. In the Sind, the Technical Training Centre
at Sukkur and Karachi. have been' provided adequate allocations. In NWFP, an allocation of
Rs. 0.500 million has been made for establishment of new T.T. Centre at Mardan. In Baluchistan
a sum of Rs, 2.81 million has been made for Artisan Training School, Quetta. The work on this
project will be completed during the year, 1979-80,while the work on the low cost housing colonies
for industrial and,mineral workers will continue.

41. Manpower and Employment-r- The share of Manpowe and employment sector has
increaSedfromRs.56.0 million (0.2 percent) in 1978-79 to Rs.59.4 mIlion (0.3 per cent)
in 1979-80. .

private sector and field work training in social work. Also 1142 lady industrial homes will be given
grant-in-aid by the Government of the Punjab for strengthening their programmes. Additionally,
3 training courseswill be organised to improve upon the skills of social workers. Needy children
destitute and handicapped persons will form the main traget groups of beneficiaries under these
programmes.
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(,,) So far very little work has been done on the evaluation of completed and post-completion
performance of the projects compared to the promises and tragets indicated at the time of
approval of the projects. This must be carried out at all levelsby the executing agencies.
Organl ational check also needs to be exercised on project authorities for adhering to
indicated completion dates Or seeking specific approval for extending completion dates.

Government of Punjab has made an attempt to prepare an Advance Operational
Hard-Core Programme for 1979-80 which has enabled it to indicate project-wise alloca
tions to an the executingauthorities in the first weekof April, 1979,to get all the schemes
approved by the co.i.petent authorities before 30th June, 1979 and to make all preli
mi.iary preparations to start actual implementation from Ist July, 1979. This strategy
can be adopted by other Federal and Provincial Executing Agencies by making suitable
adjustment, if necessary.

(il) In view of generally slow rate of implementation of development projects in the first two
. quarters of the financial year it is essential that each executing agency should prepare an

Operational Hard-Core Programme in advance keeping in view the realistic level of ex
pected resource availability (roughly in line with the current year's level) during the next
year as well as the sectoral/sub-sectoral priorities implicit in the Fifth Plan 1978-83
which will result in saving of time, ensuring necessary preparation like selection and
approval of schemes, tender documents and even placing the orders for procurement
of essential materials in such a manner as to start actual implementation from
Ist July each year. Some continuity in the allocation of funds can be assumed and can
be used to permit continuation of activity.

(iii) All the executing agencies should take necessary steps to implement the recommendations
of the working Group on "Improving effectiveness and economy through procedural
changes in the Development Budget" set up by the Federal Economy Committee in
December, 1978. .

(ii) Effective institutional arrangements (in the form of projects wing), should be made/streng
thened at the Federal, Provincial and District levels to follow up the review of progress
of the on-going projects on quarterly basis through effective reporting/monitoring and
.evaluation system and physical inspection, where necessary, in order to ensure the effici
ency of public invetment by increasing the availability of infrastructural and other ser
vices and consequential Improvement in the: y;r,;ciuct: ,u/re ouce generati ..11 stream of
the economy. This should also reduce the chance of leakages in public investment and
build a system of accountability at various stages of project execution in the country.

I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

(i) All the executing agencies should link more effectively the physical progress with financial
expenditure at planning, imple-mentation and evaluation stages. It was made obligatory
upon all the executing agencies to supply requisite information in accordance with the
specified proforma to the Planning and Development Division for inclusion in the Federal
ADP and to the Planning and Development Departments for inclusion in the respective
Provincial ADPs.

-:Neasuresfor Strengtheing the Implementation of Development programme

48. In order to improve upon the efficiency in implementation of development projects and
jrogrammes for achieving the objectives of economy in expenditure and optimization of results on
adurable basis the National Economic Council approved the following measures:

'47. The investment programme of public sector corporations outside ADP is mainly financed
fum foreign project aid and foreign equity directly committed for projects, borrowing from banks/
narket and self-financing from own resource". The programme of Rs. 4,150 million includes var
iros projects/programmes of autonomous and semi-autonomous agencies in the fields of agr icul
ttre, power, fuels industry, minerals, transport and communications and housing. A statement
slowing semi-public sector investment programme for 1979-80 and its financing in respect of various
smi-autonomous organizations is given at Annexure V.



*this includesan amount of Rs. 14.8 million to befinancedby theGovt. of Baluchistanfrom reimbusements/own
resources .

. ' .

(Million Rupees)..
ADP Outside ADP

S.No. Sector 1979-80 1979-80 Total .

1 2 3 4 5

1. Agriculture 3,297.163 52.500 3,349.663

2. Water .. 2,662.253 2,662.253

3. Power .. 3,238.936 1,014.350 4,253.286

4. Fuels .. 739.052 1,019.100 1,758.162

5. Industry 4,057.131 1,393.000 5,450.131

6. Minerals 96.045 22.000 118.045

7. Transport and Communications 3,821.917 363.550 ~,18S.467

8. PhysicalPlanuing:and Housing 1,426.766 137.000 1,563.766

9. MassMedia 97.213 97.213

10. Education and Training 891.132 891. 132

11: Health .. 716.984 716.984

12. Population Planning 169.000 169.000

131 SocialWelfare " 31.875 3l.875

14. Manpower 59.361 59.361

IS. Rural Development 202.682 202.682

16. Earthquake Relief and Reconstruction Programme 55.075 55.075

17.BlockAllocation/Miscellaneous 31.090 148.500 179.590

18. Crash Programme 3.500 3.500

Total 21,597.185· 4,150.000 25,747.185

PUBLIC SECTOR DEVELOPMENT/INVESTMENT PROGRAMME 19i~·80
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* IncludesRs, 14.812millionto be financed by BaluchistanGovernmen t fromrelmburseming tbeirown resource s

orE :-Inviewof practical difficulties,the comparison between 1978-79(gross)and 1979·80(net) allocations bas
been made. Similan:omparison has been made in the Technical Chapters as well as the sectoral analysis
given in this Chapter.
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: Annexure JIr
RELAm""E SECTORALPRIORITIESIN ADP 1978-79 AND 1979·80

(Million : Rupees

.. Percentage.. Increase,
Sector ADP Percentage ADP Percentage Decrease in

1978-79 Share 1979-80 Share 1979-80
(Gross) (Net) over

197R-79

1 2 3 4 5 6
Agriculture 2,054.5 9.4 3,297.2 15.3 60.5

Water 2,994.8 13.7 2,662.3 12.3 (-)11.1

Power 3,478.1 15.9 3,238.9 15.0 (-)6.9

Fuels 596.3 2.7 739.1 3.4 23.9

Industry 4,622.1 21.1 4,057.1 18.8. (-,.)12.2

Minerals 91.0 0.4 96.0 0.4 5.5

Transport and Communications •• 3,943.1 18.0 3,821.9 17.7 (-)3.1

PhysicalPlanning and Housing 1,661.9 7.6 1,426.8 6.6 (-)13.2

Mass Media 138.2 0.6 97.2 0.5 (-)29.7

Education and Training 878.2 4.0 891.1 4.1 1.5

Health 761.3 3.5 717.0 3.3 (-)5.8

Population Planning Z10.0 1.0 169.0 0.8 (-)19.5

SocialWelfare 27.1 0.1 31.9 0.1 17.7

Manpower 56.0 0.2 59.4 0.3 6.1

Rural Development 281.9 1.3 202.7 0.9 (-)28.1

Earthquake Relief and Reconstuction Pro-
gramme 60.0 0.3 55.1 0.3 (-)8.2

Block Allocation/Miscellaneous 25.0 0.1 31.1 0.1 24.4-

Crash Programme .. ]0.0 0.1 3.5 0.1 (-)65.0

Total-(Gross) 21,888.5 100.0 21,597.2* 100.0 (-)1.3

Less-Operational Shortfall (-) 2,888.5

Net (A.D.P.) 19,000 13.6



.·.·.1

(Million Rupees)

Sector Punjab Sind NWFP Baluchistan Total

2 3 4 5 6

~e
..1, Ground Plant Protection 71.61 49.00 16.00 S.~ 142.21

i. IBRD Assisted Seed Industry Program-
me 62.01 19.00 1.62 6.20 88.88..

3. IBRD Assisted Livestock Project 13.37 1-3.37

4. IBRD Assisted Extension and Agricul-
ture Development Project .. 42.96 7.00 2.59 52.55

5. Subsidyon Seed ... 19.09 . 2.40 1.85' 0.10 23.44

6. Fcodgrain Storage 59.42 5.00 2.79 4.86 72.07

Total (Agriculture) ." 268. Sl 82.40 24.85 16.76 j92.S2-_-_ _--_- --_ ---
Water

7. On-farm Water Management 35.33 10.00 2.30 2·09 50.23
I .PbJ'iicat PlanniDgand Housing
8. Rural Water Supply 100.06 24.00 43.39 10.05 177.50

WocatioD

·9. Primary Education 67.70 39.10 59.75 10.83 177.98

EIealtb .

10. Rural Health 129.900 29.17 40.64 12.87 212.58

601.59 185.27 170.93 53. 1~ 1,010.85

Note :-Incaso of NWFP the allocation for item 4 is for non-aided extension projects,

PRIORITY PROGRAMMES REFLECTED IN 'THE PROVINCIAL ADPs FOR
1979-80

ADDel:W'elV
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(Million Ru~)
Local Component Foreign Component

Agency/Sector Total NDFC Bank .Self Credit Equity
Credit Financing

1 2 3 4 5 6 .'
I. Agrfcultw'e: 52.500 52.500

to) Federal:
(i) P.E.C.P. 52.500 52.500

n. Power: 1,014,350 250.000 764.350,
(0) Federal :

(i) KESC 1,614.350 250.000 764.350
ID. Fuels: 1,019.100 135.000 663.700 220.400

(a) Federal:
(l) Pak Arab Refinery ... 608.400 500.000 108.400
(ii) Attock Refinery 60.000 60.000
(iiI) Visbreaker Plant 75.000 75.000
(i") Gas Operations 275.700 163.700 112.000

IV. Industry : -~1,393.000 79.000 1,285.250 11.75(J 1'1.000
(a) Federal:

(i) Pakistan SteelMills ']50.000 750.000
(il) Industrial Corporations other than

369.000Steel Mills .,. 79.000 273.000 l7.000
"(iii) Garments Corp 4.000 4.<XXl

(b) Provincial
(i) P.LD.B. -~ 250.000 258.250 11.750
en) S.D.A. 20.000 20.000

V. Minerals: -... 22.000 2.000 20.000
(4) Federal:

(I) P.M.D.C. 2.000 2.000
(b) Provincial

(i) Punjab Mineral Development corp. 20.000 20.000
VI. Pltyskal Planningand Housing - 137.000 7.000 130.000

(II) Federal :
(i) Tburism (4·AHP Hotels) 7.000 7.000

(b) Provincial i
(f) KDA SC.OOO 80.000
(u) LOA 50.COO 50.000

VII. Transportand Communicatio~ 363.550 78.55C 245.000 40.000
(0) Federal:

(i) K.P.T. 285. COO 245.000 40.000
(b) Provincial :

(i) R.T.C.s. 7S.S5O~ 78.550
vm. N.D.F.C. 148. ~OO'·~- 148.500---Total " 4,150.CCO 223.000 2..~80.000 245.000 1,185.000 17.000------------------~i31o~!.,:pro':j ,ion for RO:Hi Transport Corporations of PU:1_i::-'r, and ~WFP.

;;~Pl'o}:C!-\V~ c d:~~~";lsof N.D.F.l:. rC'fcign credit ;;r~ not yet :·~\'8.1!i.lb!(·.

SEMI~PUBLlCSECI'OR INVESTMEl\"'TPROGRAMME FOR 1979.8{)
AND ITS FINANCING

(OuTsIDE ADP)
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9,427
2,J71
7,0.16

10,754
2U,11l1.

A.--Domestic Resources 6,862
(a) Non-inflationary resources 4,604
(b) Gap between development expenditure and resources ~,258

B.-Foreign Resources U,138
C:·-·-Total Fin:!nci!lg 19..(h)O

197~HY
Revised

1978-79
Budget

(Millivn Ru ;::~s)
Fincncing vI ADP, 197~-79

4_ On an overall basis, the domestic budgetary resources (excluding deficit financing) decrees
ed from Rs. 4,60-l million in the original budget to Rs. 2,371 million in the revised estimates fo:' 1978-
79. Table I belowindicates the position of financing of AD? for 1978-79 both original and revised.

TABU I

3. The budgetary position deteriorated during the Course of the year due to several factors .
.There was an increase ofRs. 6013million in the subsidy on wheat on account of higher than budgeted
.import of wheat. The restoration of pre-budget sale price of vegetable ghee resulted in a loss of
Rs. 577 million on edible oil. The compensatory export rebate ranging between 7.5 per cent to
12.5 per cent on export of textile manufactures which was allowed during the course of the year.
involved a subsidy of'Rs. 500 million Expenditure on defence and debt services increased by Rs. 272
million and Rs. 251 million, respectively. Self-financing by WAPOA-and Railways was reduced by

. Rs, 382 million and Rs. 139 million, respectively. Although a cut was imposed on the. non- de
velopmental expenditure, supplementary grants for unavoidable items had to be authorised during
the course of the yea!'. The improvement in resources as a result of the cut ill non-development
expenditure was more than. offset by supplementary grants. Deterioration in resources was partly
offset by an improvement of Rs. 280 million in the net tax receipts of the Federal Government and
of Rs. 238 million in its non-tax. receipts, The increase in non-tax receipts emerged mainly 1'ro:11
higher profits on account of trading in rice following the increase in its international price and an
improvement in the receipts on account of fees and fines realised by various administrative agencies.

Public Sector Budgetary Outlays

The public sector development programme for 1)78·7;) as approved by the NEe amunted to
Rs. 22,500 million. Out of this outlay, a mill of Rs. J9,0;)()million pertained to the development
expenditure to be implemented via the normal budget. The balance of the allocation related. to
the p,..ogramme of public sector undertakings to be financed from resources outside the budget. The
budgeted ADP of'Rs. 19,000 million was expected to be financed by Rs. 12,138 million of external
resources and Rs. 6,862million ofdomestic resources including an uncovered gap of Rs. 2,258million.
Thus, the non-inflationary domestic resources for 1979-80 were.estimated at Rs. 4,604 million in the
original budget for 1978-7). The amount of Rs. 4,604 million included a sum of Rs. 1,910 million
which was estimated to be raised through new fiscal measures taken in the budget for 1978·79.

, 2.' the estimates of external resources for financing the AD? to be implemented l'j{l the
. budget assumed increased availability of project assistance, commodity aid and cash assistance as
compared to the revised estimates for 1977·78. The inflow of food aid was, however expected to
1;10 lower in 1978·79as compared to the previous year: .

REVIEW OF 1978·79

FINA.~CC\G OF PURl-K SECTOR Di:YE; OPMENT PROGRAMME

CHAPTER 4



Provincia! Contribution
]0. Excluding the effect of new fiscal measures taken ill the budget for 1978-79, the federal

budget for that year assumed no contribution by the Provincial Governments to the financing of th e
ADP. The provincial budgets for 1978-79however, indicated an overall deficit of Rs. 135 million
(Punjab Rs. 50 million, Sind R~. :::2million, NWFP-Rs. 27 million and Baluchistan-Rs. 26 million),
A:; a result ot' the Dew tax E'e;:>'SUlI)S taken b~' the Federal Government in the budget 1978-79, the
Provincial shaft; in federal taxes was increased in the fmal budget for that year. Consequentiy,
the provincial contribution to the financing of the ADP was placed at Rs. 69 million (punjab. Rs. 41
million. Sind-Rs, 16 million, N\'\'FP-Rs. 9 million and Baluchistan-Rs, 3 million, Taking into
account the increase in shared taxes and other known factors, the Federal Budget for 1978-79
(Revised Estimate) assumes a. contribution of Rs. 46(1 million by the provinces (Punjab-Rs. 217
::,:iliic\]., Sil1d.-R~.83 million. ~\\,'FP-Rs. ]05 million «110.. Balurhistar-Rs. 55 million).' The Provincial
'Bi;C~gets however, show that whereas the provinces of the Punjab, Sind and 'Baluchistan will be in
2.. :-11>,i,kn to raise self-contribution of Rs. 2~8 million. R-;. li3 million and Rs. 4 million respectively,
}~\·:I'·FP\~:iHbe left in a def;-it (,f Rs. 15 i~·,~U;on. _ . .

Revenue Receipts
6. Gross tax receipts of the Federal Government for 1978-79 indicate an increase of Rs, 558

million over the original budget provision of Rs, 22,432 million for that year. Significant improve
ments in the revised estimates pertain to import duties, taxes on income and sales tax which incre
ased bv Rs. i.027 million. Rs. 249 million and Rs, 150 million respectively. The non-tax-receipts
witnessed an Unprovement' of Rs. 238 million mainly on account of increased profits in State trading
in rice and higher receipts on account of departmental fees and fines. The increases above were
partly offset by a decline of Rs, 654 million in the revenue yield from federal excise duties and of
Rs. 2]0 million under surcharges on petroleum, fertilizer and natural gas. The decline in federal
excise duties resulted mainly from disruption of prod ucti 011 and transportation of goods on account
of heavy rainfall and floods, poor sugarcane crop and reduced production of cement.

7. The gross revenue receipts of the Federal Government are estimated at Rs. 30,278 million
in the revised estimates for J 978-79 as compared to the original budget provision ofRs. 29,482 million.
Revenue transfers to the Provinces have increased from Rs. 3,858 million in the original budget to
Rs. 4,136 million in the revised estimates for 1978-79 due mainly to an improvement :in the gross
collections of divisible taxes. After deducting the payments out of gross tax receipts, the net re
venue receipts of the Federal Government are placed at Rs. 26,142 million in the revised estimates
for 1978-79 as against the original budget provision of Rs, 25.624 million.

Non-Development Revenue Expenditure
8. At Rs. 26,109 million in the revised estimates for 1978-79, the non-development revenue

expenditure of the Federal Government is higher by Rs. 2,452 million than the original budget
provision of Rs. 23,657 million. TIle comparative position of major items of this expenditure
as shown in Annexure-I would indicate that there has been an increase in ali items of expenditure
except grants to provinces/local authorities Expenditure on defence including defence administration
witnessed an increase of Rs 272 million. The revised estimates on account of debt services are
higher by Rs. 251 million as compared to the original budget. The expenditure on subsidies in
creased by' Rs. i,I08 million despite a uniform cut imposed during the course of the year, the ex
penditure on general administration and economic, social and community services is estimated at
Rs. 4,690 million in the revised estimates for 1978·79 as compared to the original budget provision

. 0f Rs. 3,837 million. As explained earlier, the increase in subsidy is due to higher than budgeted
wheat imports and the compensatory export rebate on export of textile manufactures. The 10ss
of Rs. 577 million on edible oil due to reduction in the price of vegetable ghee mainly accounts for
the increase in expenditure on economic services etc.

Net Capital Receipts
9. As shown in Annexure-I, the net capital receipts of the Federal Government are placed a,

'Rs.903 million in the revised estimates for 1978-79 as compared to the original budget provision
of'Rs. 1049 million. The decrease of Rs. 146 million occurred due mainly to higher expendi
rure on non-developmental loans partly offset by increased yield from the net proceeds of small
savings schemes.

5. Annexure-I indicates broad details of the estimates of resources for financing the ADP.
These estimates are discussed in the subsequent paragraphs.
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16. The Public Sector programme for 1979-30 as approved by tile NEC amounted to
. Rs. 27,150million. . The total allocation for the programme- to be implemented via the normal budget
was kept at a level of Rs. 23,000 million. The investment envisaged for public sector corporations
(,c;'lide the ADP amounted to Rs. 4,150 million.

FINANCING OF PUBLIC SECTOR PROGRAMME FOR 1979-80

OvenI1 ~position
14. On an overall basis, the revised estimates of resource availability (excluding deficit fiul,·1

cing) for financing the public sector developmen t expenditure through budgeta ~yrcsou ;-;;e5 a ':'~p!a)ci I
at Rs, 13,125million as compared to the original budget provision of Rs. 16,742million for 1978-79.
The ADP stands increased to Rs. 20,181million in the revised estimates for 1978-79. There is thus
a gap of Rs. 7,056 million between the revised estimates of development expenditure and the re
SOUlttS likely to be available during the year.

Pnblie sector Undertakings - ..-__
15. The original net size of the semi-public sector programme to be implemented by public

sector undertakings outside the budget was kept at Rs. 3,500million. The quat-tum of this expendi
ture is likely to remain uncauhged. Detailed position in this regard is given in the chapter on
public sector development programme.

Extemal~ Resources.
13. As against tbe budget provision of Rs, 12,138 million, the availability of external re·)

sources is placed at Rs, 10,754 million in the revised estimates for 1978-79. The decrease is due to
lower availability of project assistance, rupee generating aid, food aid and cash loans.

12. The self-financing effort by WAPDA was reduced mainly on account of Jesser revenue
following a shortfall in power generation and an increase in the working expenses. Int he case of
Railways, there has been an increase in the working expenses resulting in a reduction in their con-
tribution to the financing of ADP. '

9751,5J9Total

230BIM Corporations

Others

135Railways

537969

274

253

23

WArDA

1978-79 ;: 1978-79
Budget f, •Revised

(Million Rupees)

Self-Fina1lcing by Autonomous Bodies

TABLE IT

Auteaomoos Bodies

11. "Ihe revised estimates of self-financing by autonomous bodies compare with the originai
budget provision as per details in Table-IT.
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20. The "I:>!J-~axreceipts of the F..:.',-; al Government were estimated to improve iitlll)
R5. 7,~·8Bn:2i1Ji:.'l in tt,e revised estimates fc.r i978-79 to Rs. 8,268million in the next financial year.
Tao improvement (:f Rs. y80 mil);(,r, \'-:C.sJjj::;.'> :0 occur despite a reduction of about Rs. so C~m.);l

Revenue Receipts of the Federal Governmenr
]9. The gross tax receipts of the Federal Government for 1979·80 at 1978-79 rates were pro

jected at Rs. 24,952 inilli.n as against the previous year's revised estimates of Rs. 22,990 mdlion.
Customs duties account for an improvement of Rs. 1,000 million; excise duties of Rs. 458
million, sales tax. of Rs, 184 million, and taxes Oll income of Rs. 385 million. Other taxes and
surcharges indicated a nominal decrease of Rs, 65 million. The estimates of tax receipts asscrne
normal growth in the economy and th~ continuance of a liberal import policy. .

1.8. Annexure I indicates broad details of various estimates for 1979-80 as compared to the
estimates for the year ]978-79. The various components of the estimates are discussed in the f15il0W
ir:g paragraphs.

(b) Commodity Aid

(c) Food Aid

(d) Other Aid

(p) Likely Additional foreign exchange

c.-Total Financing

B.-External Resources:

(b) New F1~·caJMeasures:
U) Tax Measures
(ii) Pricing of Services

(iii) Other Measures
(tv) Relief to Government Servants "

(c) Borrowing .from the Banking Systems

(0) Without New Measures :
((I Federal Government
(ii) Provinces
(iii) Autonomous Bodies

A.-Domestic Resources

(Million Rupees)

Financing 0/ ADP, 1979-80

Financing of Public Sector Budgetary Outlay
]7. The public sector outlay of Rs. 23,000 million to be implemented via the norma! budget

procedure was proposed to be financed from: domestic resources to the extent of Rs, 9,742 million
and the balance of Rs. 13,258 million inflow of foreign assistance. The overall position of
financing of ADP as budgeted for 1979-80 was.according to the details in Table m.· .

TABLE ill
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9j742

1,£40
346

.. r-

1,294

5,100
3,889

8'7 -,)

550
(-)214

3,002

13,258

·5,506

2)99

548

~,905

3/1JJ

23,000

(a) Project Aid
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24. The estimates submitted by the Provincial Governments before the finalizauon of the
budget 'indicated that all of them would be in heavy deficits. Apart from the subventions to the
pr<iviiici5of NWF-and Baluchistan amouurinc to Rs. ']00 million and Rs. 50 million respectively,
the federal budzet for 1979-80 included enhanced grants-in-Aid to the provinces for covering theirrevenue deficits~ "Taking into account the enhanced. grants. the federal budget for 1979·S0 (without
the effec.. of new measures) assumed no conrribution by the r,'OYl!lCCS for fir'ancillg the ADP for
lQ79~80.TIle budgets of the provinces for 1979-80 however. show that whereas the Punjab would
be in a position to raise its own coi....tributicn at a level of Rs. 15 million, the provinces of Sine:. .:','WF
and 'Balucliistan would be left:in deficits of Rs. 3.5million, Rs. 45 millliou and Rs. 5 million r~s-
pt:'ti;,'cly.· These deficits Sh0UM be met by t!1e provinces hy savings in expenditure. .

Contribution of Provinces

Net Capital Receipts

23. As shown in Annexure-I, the net capital receipts of the Federal Government for 1979-80
were estimated at Rs, 855 million as against Rs, 903 million provided in the revisedestimates for
1978-79: The 'decrease Was due mainly to more expenditure on repayment ';or short-term
food credits partly effs:~t by 16w:?i provision for non-development loans to various agencies, an
improvement in the net proceeds of small savings schemes, and an increase in other capital receipts.

NoD-DeYeiopmeDtRevenue Expenditure
:!2. The non-development expenditure of the Federal Government was estimated to increase

from Rs. 26,109 million in the revised estimates for 1978-79 to Rs, 29,140 million during 1979-80.
Defence and. debt services claimed about 66 per cent of the total provision for 1979-30. The pro
vision for defence services includinz defence (l.Gmlillstratioll indicated an increase of Rs. 1.244
million over the revised estimates f;r 1978-79. Expenditure on t;.ebt services was budgeted at
Rs. 7,457 million as compared to the previous year's estimate of Rs. 6,579 million. The debt
services provision did not rake into account the repayment of short term food credits (Rs. 1,030
million in the revised estimates for 1978-79 and Rs. 2,4g5 million for 1979·80)which was charged
direct to the capital account. Exnenditure en subsidy on feed grajns was estimated to decline from
Rs. 1,954million in i978-79 to Rs. 870 million during 1979-80 due to lower quantum of wheat im
ports projected for 1979-80 an:' the increase 1!1issue price of wheat latta. Other subsidies v/hich
mainly represent payment t) the Cotton Export Corporation were budgeted at Rs, ].308 r.cillion
for 1979-80as compared to Rs. 508milllion provided in the revised estimates fo: 1978-79. A 1.1;0-
vision of Rs. 500 million was made in the revised estimates for 1978-79 for payment to the Catron
Export Corporation as compensatory rebate on export (If cotton textile manufa ctures. The esti
mates for 1979-80 however included a provision of Rs. 647 million for reimbursement of losses to
the Cotton Export Corporation in addition to a prevision of Rs. 650 million as compensatory ~·.::bate
of export of cotton textiles. The provision for general administration, economic, social, and com
munity services etc stood at Rs. 5,7Q2 million as compared to Rs. 4,695 million provided in the re
vised estimates for 1978-79. Major increases in these exnenditures oertained to education (Rs.215
million), police and civi' armed forces (Rs, 91 million), higher contributions to oil refineries follow
mg OPEC price increases and rise in sea freightIks. 176million), and payment of arrears (If Rs. 223
ririllion as subsidy to Pakistan Edible Oils Corporation. Grants to provinces and local bod ics were
estimated at Rs. 2,060 million in the budget for 1979-80 as against Rs. 1,873million in the revised
estiniates for 1978~79. The increase wa- due mainly to higher deficits of p;:-ovinccs which were
picked up 0); the Federal Government. .

2J. Revenue transfers to the provinces including share taxes, transfer of gift tax and the excise
duty on natural gas were estimated at Rs. 4,589 million during 1979~80without taking into account
the effect of new tax measures taken in the Federal Budget. Excluding these transfers, the net
revenue receipts of the Federal Government during 1979-80 were estimated at Rs. 28,631 million
without the effect of new tax measures. This indica ted an improvement' of Rs. 2,489 million over
the revised estimates for 1978-79.

in trading profits. This re.iucticn was more than off-set by increased recoveries of interest and return
on ~vestment from various agencies (Rs. 917 million), an improvement of'Rs. 138 million in the net
receipts of Post Office and T&T departments and an increase of'Rs.f million in other non-tax receipts,



28. The resource gap between the ADP and the available resources required a substantial
effort at additional resource mobilization. Also, changes had become long due in the taxation
structure and the pricing policies of public goods and services. These fiscal and price changes
were conceived in a framework to achieve the objectives of increasing the rate of investment and
savings, maximising agricultural and industrial production, curbing non-essential consumption,
strengthening the balance of payments by encouraging exports and stimulating viable import substi
tution, removing price distortions, improving efficiency of public services, reducing inequalities.
in income and wealth, promoting balanced regional development and imparting greater flexibility
to the tax system. A concerted effort was also made to make the tax system simpler, rational, less
complicated and to reduce the area of discretion of the tax collectingagencies. The specificmeasures
are indicated in Annexure-H.

E~.;rernal Resources

27. The estimates of'foreign assistance for 1979-80were placed at Rs. 13,258million including
Rs, 5,506 million for project assistance, Rs. 2,299 million of rupee generating aid, Rs. 548 million of
food aid and Rs. 4,905 million of other assistance (including Rs. 3,000 million of likely additional
foreign exchange). Detailed projections and asswnptions for adopting these estimates are shown in
the chapter on Balance on Payments.

26. As indicated in the table above, self-financing by autonomous bodies at 1978-79 rates
was higher by Rs, 319 million in 1979-80as compared to the provision in the revised estimates for
1978-79. The increase mainly represented improvement in self-financingby WAPDA. In the case
of Railways, BIM. Corporations, CDA and PMDC there was no improvement in their contributions
during 1979-80. The provision of Rs, 103 million during 1979-80 in respect of other government
enterprises pertains to Rice Export Corporation (Rs. 78 million) and Export Processing Zone
Authority (Rs. 25 million). It is imperative that all public sector undertakings should make
efforts to generate increased resources through greater efficiency.

NeVI Fiscal Measures

WAPDA 969 587 805

Railways 274 135 138

BIM Corporations .. ::!53 230 228

COA 10 10 10

PMDC - - 13 13 10

Others 103

Total 1,519 975 1,294

---.-~ ...- --- ---- _.. -----------

1978-79 1979-80
Revised Budget

(without
new measure)

1978'~79
Budget

(Million Rupees.)
Self-financing by Autonomous Bodies

TABLE IV,

AatoDomous Bodies
25. The position of self-financing by autonomous bodies is shown in Table-Iv.
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Public Sector undertakings

32. The J:l.0d~?ffi?a.nc~g ofthe investment progr~e of public sector undertakings amoun~
ting to Rs, 4,150million IS indicated in the chapter Onpublic sector development programme .

GrOifili of Public Revenues and Non-Development expenditure
31. The position of .public revenues and non-development expenditure. during 1976-77 to

1979-80(Budget) IS shown InAnnexure IV. The annual compound growth rate In revenue receipts of
the federal and pro~cial gov~rnments during this period Wasestimated at 19. 5 per cent as compared
to a growth of 19: ! ,per cent III the non-develop.i.ent reven~e expenditure. Tax receipts of both the
federal, and provincial groyer~ents were estimated to ~vltness_!inannual compound growth rate
of 19.0 per cent during this period, Total revenue receipts of tne Government accounted for 17.2
per cent of GNP in 1979-80compared to 15.6 per cent in 1976-77, Bulk of the realisation was in
the form of taxes (l3.9.l?er cent of GNP) supplementated by non-tax revenue (3.2 percent of
Gl'-l1'). At Rs. 37.41 billion, the total revenue receipts of the Government in 1979-80 were esti
mated to show an increase of Rs, 6Al billion over the revised estimates for 1978-79. The non
development expenditure was estimated to increase from Rs. 30.68 billion in the revised estimates
for 1978-79 to Rs. 34.25 billion in 1979-80.

TABLEV

Financing of ADP during 1978-79 and 1979-80
(Million Rupees.)

1979-80
1978-79 1978-79

Budget
(including newBudget Revised fiscal

measures)

1. Non-inflationary domestic resources 4,604 2,371 6,74{)

" Gap between development expenditure and resources....
(including deficit financing). . . , . . . 2,258 7,056 3,002

3. Total Domestic resources 6,862 9,427 9,742

4. External Resources 12,138 10,754 13,258------
5. Total financing 19,000 20,181 23,000

6. Domestic Resources as percentage of total financing .. 36.1 ~{ 46.7% 42.4%
7. External Resources as percentage of total financing .. 63.9% 53.3% 57.6%

Overall Position

29. The new fiscal measures taken by the Federal Government were estimated to bring addi
tional revenue yield of Rs. 5,100 million as per details in Annexure-lIT. This still left a gap of
Rs. 3,002 million to be met by borrowings from the banking system.

Relative contribution of domestic resources in financing the ADP
30. As explained earlier, the mobilization of domestic resources suffered a serious set-back

during 1978-79 on account of various factors. The total non-inflationary domestic resources stood
at Rs. 2 371 million in the revised estimates for 1978-79as compared to the original budget provision
ofRs. 4,604 million. There was a marked improvement during 1979·80. Table- V below indicates
the position for these two years.
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"Includes additional fertilizer subsidy of Rs. 64~ million. The quantum of this subsidy is
likely to re-ducewith a corresponding reduction in the gap bct\-'\·e(;\j1,4e\:',el(\pm.~p-t-!!)';per:~ittlrt
and resources. ,.. ' ,..,' -,' •

-----,__-------------------------------------------------------------------
2J.597: .~""

5,060

2,741
131

2,,1.88

13!25S

:,f06
,:,,,99
54S

R. E;t.er~ ~~m.~es
(i) Project Aid
.(ii) Commodity Aid
,(iii) Food Aid
(iV) Other Aid

n. Flnaaclug :
A, Domestic Resources.

(i) Federal Government
(ii) Provinces
(iii) A utonomous Bodies

(Million Rupees ..l

2l,597*1. Size of the ADP

Post-Budget measures
3-3. Soon after the announcement of the budget, many changes became unavoidable due to

serveralfactors. When the budget was.being finalized, an 'attemptwas made to anticipate-the price
increases to be announced by OPEC .. However, the increase in OPEC prices 'turned: out' tobe
higher than ~xpected. As a con~~q!l.enc~,the budgetary position in respe~t.of POL .~ors~n~d.by
Rs. 1,000 million. Further, fertilizer prices increased resulting In an additional fertilizer subsidy
of about Rs, 648 million above the figures shown In the budget, Some of t.l;l..e,tax measures parti
cularly: those af!:'ectingthe ?o~mon mal? w~re, criticised. It was, .als~ felt t~a~,an, i~:creas.~i~ the
salary of 10\"{ paid staff was justified keepm~ InVl~W th~ ~eavy,taxation imposed 11;1th~,budget' a.~well
as the increase In cost of living, In. view of this posinon, tne following measures w_t?r~taken ';-

. '.. ._' ..
fa) The tax on Kerosene oil levied in the budget "vas withdrawn. This involved a revenue
, less of Rs. 260 million.
(b) The import duty on dried milk was also totally withdrawn resulting in a revenue bss of

Jib. 120million,
(c) The enhanced rate on natural gas Vias withdrawn in case of domestic consumers involving

a revenue loss of Rs. 40 million,
(d) One house occupied by the owner was exempted from wealth tax. Th.i.sle-dto a revenue

loss of Rs. 80 million.
(e) A monthly dearness allowance of Rs. 40 for every Government servant drawing salary

upto Rs. 1,500 was Slanted with effect from the 1st July, 1979.
(f) The ADP size was curtailed as discussed in the chapter on public sector development

programme.
, (g) The Don-developmental expenditures of the Federal and Provincial Governments including

defence were reduced by Rs. 10'::0 million.

34-, Despite above changes, the basic structure of the budget remained intact. The new
b:udgetary levies whose revenue yield WaS nearly thrice the maximum ever imposed in the past were
also affected only marginally.

35. On the basis of the post-budget measures/changes, the position of modified ADP and
its financing emerged as follows :-
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*Exc1uding the effect of new measures.

28,631

4,51\9

321

708

999

855

4,975

8,26t;

20,30

7,:50

10,8:-0

150

3,650

3,740

24.952

33,21J)

400

789

997

317

83

26,142

4,136

695

4,058

727

7,288

2

9,870

130

6,792

1,846

1,001

19,642

3,348

3,265

22,990

3C,278

25,624Net Revenue Receipts .'

3,858Less Transfers to ProviDces

314.Others

8"'"j.:>Fees and Fines

Trading Profits

400Profits of SBP

4,091

717

Interest Receipts including dividend an4 return ,.

Post Oft.1ce and T&T

7,050(it) Non-Tax Receipts ..

Stamps

Surcharges ..

7,446

1,696

1,211
Sales Tax ..

135

8,843Import Duties

Export Duties

Federal Excise

19,333IDdirect Taxes

83
Wealth Tax, Gift Tax, Estate Duty and Workers'

Welfare Tax

3,016Taxes on Income

3,099Direct Taxes ..

29,482

22,432

(1) Re"enue Receipts (Gross) :

(i) Tax Receipts

a) Federal Government:

l.-Domestie Resources :

1978-79
Revise"

1979-80*
Budget

1978-79
Budget

(Million Rupees) --

Anne:Dre I

FINANCINGOF PUBUC SECTOR DEVELOPMENT EXPENDITURE
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(Mi~lion Rupees)

1978~79 1978-79 1979-80
Budget Revised Budget

(2) Non-Development ExpenditlU'e 23,657 26,109 29,140

Defence including Defence Administration 10,227 10,499 11.743

Debt Services 6,328 6.579 7,457

Subsidies 1,355 2,463 2,j78

General Administration including Law and Order .. 1,997 2.120 2.475

Economic Social and Community Services 1,840 2,570 3,222

Grants to Provinces and Local Authorities 1.901 1.873 2,060

Others 9 5 5

(3) Revenue Surplus 1,967 33 (-)509 .

(4) N",t Capital REceipts 1,049 903 855

(i) o.pital Receipts 5,533 5,744 7,353

Unfunded Debt 1,130 1,315 1.425

Repayment of Loans 826 S7t 953

Deposits Non-interest bearing (Net) 2,691 2,661 3,158

Deposits Interest bearing (Net) .• 110 96 III

State Trading (Net) .. 3 36 639

Others 773 765 1,067

(if) Capital Payments 4,484 4,841 6,498

Repayment of Foreign Debt 3.777 3,681 5,699

Govel'mnen t Investments 153 156 192

,~on-Developmellt Loans 86 550 127

Others 468, 454 480-

Total ,Federal Govemmenfl 3,016 936 346

.------_ ____...----.-- ..~. ._---_ ..
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(Million Rupees)

1978-79 1978-79 1979-80
Eudget Revised Budget

-.-
~b)Self-financing by Autonomous Bodies 1,519 975 1,294

WAPDA .. 969 587 R05

Railways 274 135 138

BIM Corporations .. 253 230 228

CPA IO 10 10

PMDC 13 13 10

Others 103

(c) Provincial Contribntion 69 460

(d) Total Domestic Resources (1978-79 rates) 4,604 2,371 1,640

(e) Effect of New Fiscal Measures 5,100

(I) Total NOD-iDOationary Domestic Resources 4,604 2,371 6,741)

(g) Gap between Development Expenditure and Resources 2,258 7,0.56 3,002

(h) Total Domestic Resources 6,862 9,427 9,742

l.-Extemal Resources 12,138 10,754 13,258

Project Aid 5,777 4,916 5,506

Commodity Aid 1,995 1.793 2,199

Food Aid 662 507 548

Other Ai::! .. 3,704 3,538 4,905

:.- Total FiDaocing 19,000 2t;.t81 23,000



8. Subsidy of Rs. 150per bicycle was substituted by repayment to the extent of the whoie of the
customs duty and sales tax chargeable on the raw materials for the manufacture of cycles.

9. Concession to capital goods industry was further liberalised. The capital goods industry
can now import its requirements at 30% rate:of duty instead of 40%. They were also made eligible
for furthe. rebate of 50% or the whole as the ca e may be, .j!' t':e duty paid -n he raw material in
case of machinery supplied to the areas and sector of partial or total exemption. Intermediary goods
like enamelled copper wire, bolts and nuts, tubing for transformer etc. were allowed the facility of
repayment of duty and sales tax in excess of 20 % for the goods to be supplied by them to the capital
goods industry or to such units and sector which were/otherwise eligible for import of such items at
concessional rate of duty. The procedure regarding these concessions was streamlined.. Fans
were excluded from the concession and facility of full repayment available to transformer indus
tries was withdrawn.

10. All types of second hand clothing including blankets, caps and curtains were exempted
from customs duty and sales tax.

11. Districts of Maneshra and Kohistan Were included in the list of areas eligible for total
exemption of customs duty for the plant and machinery.

12. Bulbs and live plants etc. were exempted from customs duty and sales tax.

13. Hospitals providing free medical facilities to the general public were allowed the import of
window type airconditioners and refrigerators free of duty,

14. It was decided. that air freight in case of urgently needed spares by the industrial units shall
be added. at the rate of 20% of the FOB value for the purposes of assessment of duty.

15. Equipment for solar energy was exempted from whole of the customs duty.

16. Travellers cheques, airlines tickets and baggage tags were exempted from duty and sales
tax.

5. The duty on paper was rationalised. Writing/printing paper and packing and wraping paper
were subjected to a specific rate of duty of Rs. 4,000 per metric ton. All special types of paper were
subjected to a uniform rate of duty of 50~~. Paper and paper board of all other types were made
chargeable to a uniform rate of duty of 100% excluding newsprint which remains free of duty.

6. All imports by T&T Department were made chargeable to a uniform rate of duty of 40 ~/~.

7. In baggage allowances, sewing machines, radio recorders and three in one, black and white
T.V., refrigerators and airconditioners were excluded from the concession of duty free imports. They
were however given a consolidated concessional rates of duty and sales tax which is 50% of the rate
applicable to commercial imports.

1. CUSTOMS

1. Concentrated and powdered. milk was subjected to duty of 50% ad valorem. The sales tax
of 20% leviable on certain types of milk powder was abolished.

2. The duty on P .O.L.Products was increased.

3. The exemption extended to tennis balls was withdrawn and they were subjected to 40~~ad
valorem rate of duty.

4. Ad valorem rates of duty were converted into specific rates for 22 items.

Federal Government

NEW FISCAL MEASURES, ANNOUNCED IN BUDGET FOR 1979-80
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7. The rates of excise duty on Motor Spirit and Holle, Kerosene. RS.D., L.D.O., Furance
'lil, Lubricarus. and Slack wax used for burning in the refinery illwhich it is produced were increased.

, 6. The excise duty on Natural Gas was enhanced from 51 paisa per deca cubic metre to 86 paisa
~r deca cubic metre arid the exciseduty on other Petroleum Gases was enhanced from 41 paisa per
:ieca cubic metre to 86 paisa per deca cubic metre.

"

4. Consequent upon the increase in the price of Vegetable products, the rates of excise duty (In

'l~etable products were enhanced by Rs. 1.05 per kg.

5. Consequent upon the increase in the price of cement, the rate of excise duty on cement was
eihanced by Rs. 251 per tonne.

3. The excise duty on man-made fibres was reduced from Rs, 11..05 per kg. to Rs. 2.50 per kg.
;.kctate Yarn was exempted from the whole of excise duty and the excise dutY on other continuous
:fIamentyarns was further reduced from Rs, 7.75 per kg. to Rs. 4.75 Per kg.

1 Consequent upon the enhancement of customs duty on all imported dye-stuff, the exemption
oj central excise duty on Sulphur Black was withdrawn.

2. While cotton fabrics and fabrics of man-made fibres (whether grey or processed) would con
time to be exempt from excise duty, the total exemption of excise duty 011 cotton yarn and discon
tnuous man-made yarns was reviewed and a uniform duty at Rs. 1 per kg. WJ.S levied on cotton
)I!m and discontinuous man-made yarns.

n CENTRAL EXCISE

26. Duty on motor cars of engine capacity above 1600 cc to 2000 cc was increased from 250%
to 350%.

27. Time period for warehousing was reduced to one year and duty Oil ex-bond bills of entry
is :o be paid within seven days of filing of such bills of entry failing which rate of duty applicable
shlUbe the rate applicable on the day of actual payment of duty .:

24. Customs duty 011 type-writer ribbon tapes of man-made fibre was reduced to 40 ~~and cus
tons duty on imported nylon/cotton type-writer ribbons was raised to 70 ~~.

25. Cassettes tapes were subjected to a customs duty of Rs. 10.00 per cassete without any
sals tax.

23. AUdye-stuffs which were chargeable to 40% rate of duty were made chargeable to 70 ~~rate
of luty. The facility of repayment of duty on raw materials available to the local manufacturers
wa; withdrawn.
';,'

22. The industries manufacturing vials and ampoules and collapsable tubes were allowed full
reD~teof customs duty on its imported raw materials for such end products which would be supplied
to 'he pharmaceutical industry.

21. Duty on cone winding machines was increased to 50% and the local industry manufacturing
$DCl machines was aUowed full repayment of customs duty and sales tax on its components and raw
Diiltrials.

20. Components of airconditioners and refrigerators for the local assembly wore allowed import
at 41~~ rate of duty without any sales tax.

;.:.i:7~ The import of gas cylinders was alloWed at the rate of 491% duty and sales tax free.

18. Graphic art, films and plates were allowed import at 40% rate of duty.'

19. Polyester and Nylon chips for the manufacture of continuous filament yarn were made
~ble to a customs duty of 60%. .
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. . .4. Rebate of Sa1e5 TElXon imported raw materials used ill. the manufacture of agricultural
macrnnery and implements was allowed. .

3. Full rebate of sales tax paid on imported component and raw materials consumed in the
manufacture of spinning rings and spindles, supplied for initial installation or balancing, rnoderni
satron and replacement 111 Baluchistan and Azad Kashmi r areas was allowed.

..
2. Full rebate of sales tax paid 011 imported raw materials utilised ill the manufacture of

cone-winding machines produced by Textile Machinery Manufacturing Corporation was allowed.

1. The following items were exempted from the levy of Sales Tax ;

(n.Locally manufactured Metal fittings for doors and windows.
(ii) Aircraft spare parts and engines imported by Flying Clubs.
(iii) Locally manufactured account books and registers.
(il') Locally manufactured Di-calcium phosphate.
(l') Locally manufactured printing inks.
(l'i) Locally manufactured/assembled refrigerators and airconditioners.
(loii) Imported fruit grading and polishing plants.
(viii) Locally produced plastic packing film in tubular shape for making plastic bags.
(ix) Locally manufactured electric motors.
(x) Locally manufactured electric transformers.
(xi) Locally manufactured electric switches, fuses and switch gears.
lxii) Locally manufactured resistor s.
\.xiii) Locally manufactured insulators.
(xiv) Locally manufactured copper wires and PVC insulated cables having a cross sectional

core of more than 1/80th of square inch.
(Xl') Powdered milk.

m. SALE!' Ta~; :

16. The central excise tariff was re-cast [0 make it more specific, simple and un-ambiguous,

13. The Scope of exemption on the basis of cottage industry was widened by liberalizing the
definnion of "cotta~e industry" for central excise purposes.

14. The levy of excise duty and sales tax on paper and paper-board was rationalized without
enhancing the rate of the duty and the tax.

l5. The levy of fixed duty 011 fan-manufacture was rationalised and made applicable to the
whole of Pakistan in a simplified manner for the benefit of small manufacturers.

9. The rates of excise duty 011 matches were metricated without enhancing the incidence
of duty.

10. Henna Powder (Mehdi) was exempted from the levy of 28% of retail price.

11. Glass bangles were exempted from levy of 10~~ad valorem.

12. Glass vials, Glass Ampoules and Collapsable tubes used In pharmaceutical industry
.were exempted from the levy of 10% ad valorem.

8. The aerated. waters manufactured from juices or pulp of indigenous vegetables and foodgrams
were exempted from the whole of excise duty in addition to the previous exemption on aerated waters
made from juices or pulp of indigenous fruits. However, the rates of excise duty on other aerated
waters were doubled i.e. from 25 paisa per standard size-bottles to 50 paisa each.
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)0. The general llmitof investment allowance was increased from Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 35,000.

...'
~. On account of fluctuations of rates of exchange, the tax payers were allowed to adjust

the written down value or-plant and macl.i.iery acquired by them through foreign loans.

9. The limit on the value of nJ·:··.·_·rvehicles used fOI business purposes was increased from
Rs, 75,000 to Rs. 1,00,000 for purposes of allowing depreciation on such motor vehicles.

, . :' .

6. The exemption limit on interest income from deposits in the Saving Bank Accounts was
incre<i'ed from Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,000. .

7. National property income from self-occupied property was exempted from tax.

The~rate(of income tax were revised providing tax relief to lower income groups ..

4. Tax payers were allowed to incorporate in the books of accounts intangible additions
made in their assessments for the past four years and composition fee at the rate of 10 ~{would be
charged on the amount of such intangible additions.

(b) Where the face value of licence exceeds Rs. 25,000 but does not exceed Rs. 50,003

(c) Where the face value of licence exceeds Rs. 50,000.

3. Itwas decided that tax. at source would be deducted on the landed cost of goods imported
against an import licence at the following rates :

(0) Where the face value of licence is upto Rs. 25,000. 1%

· 2. It was decided that tax at source will be deducted from payments, exceeding Rs, 50,000
made to any person on account of goods supplied, contracts executed and services rendered to a

. company owned or managed by the Government or a company listed on stock exchange or to a
foreign association declared as company for tax purposes. .

!. The rate of super-tax on companies, other than banking companies, was raised from 20 /'~
to ~5~{.

,,1. !NCOME TA.x:

Estate Duty was abolished.

V. ESTATE DUTY:

2. Exemption in respect of personal motor cars was restricted to the cars having a market
value of Rs. 100 thousands.

1. Tax was imposed @ iZ. 5/~ on net wealth consisting of immovable property, other than
agricultural land, the market value of which exceeds Rs. 500 thousands. .

IV. WEALTH TAX :

5. Sales tax was levied on the following items :
(i) Tax exemption on locally produced TV sets was withdrawn and these were made liable
. to tax @ 20 I;:. .

(ii) Imported betel nuts hitherto exempt were subjected to tax @ 20%.
(iii) Imported betel leaves hither-to exempt were subjected to tax @ 20%.
(iv) Imported organic and inorganic chemicals falling under ·PCT chapters ~8 and 29 were
· made liable to sales tax (g,. 10%.
(v) On imported diesel generating sets sales tax was enhanced from 20% to 25%.

· (vi) Tax on imported. printing inks was enhanced from 10~~to 20%.
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(a) A fee @ Rs. 0.50 per litre was imposed 0" total production at source of rectifiedspirits.

(b) All tractors used exclusively for agricultural purposes were exempted from payment of
Registration Fee tinder the West Pakistan Motor Vehicles Rules, 1969. This concession was largely
abused. It was decided to withdraw the exemption and to levy a Registration Fee @ Rs, 100 per
tractor. '

(c) Tilt' rents/rates for lease of land for petrol pumps, for approaches, tender forms. tendered
documents wen enhanced. " ,,'

(d) The rate of royalty on marbie was enhanced from Rs. 4 per ton to Rs, 8 per ton,'

(e) It was decided to increase the exemption limit of Urban Immovable Property 'tax from
Rs. 1,200 per annum to Rs. 2,400 per annum in respect of owner occupied houses.

s.w.r».
,PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTs :

7. The rates of house rent allowance and conveyance allowance to certain class of govern-
ment servants were revised upwards. '

5. ICP was entrusted to establish State Enterprise Mutual Funds in order to mobilise savings
and providing new investment outlet for Pakistani investors both at home and abroad.

6. Enlarged financial assistance was envisaged on concessional terms to cottage industry
and small business. ' .

1. It was decided to enhance the power rates of WAPDA and KESC on an overall basis
by about 25 per cent w.e.f 1st July, 1979.

2. Second Class and First Class (sitter) Railway fares were increased by about 20 per cent.
Incase of Karachi sub-urban area, the previous low fares were slightly raised.

3. inland postage rates and fees were rationalised and revised upward.

4, A new scheme was devised on an experimental basis for certain areas of Karachi and
Lahore whereby, the applicant for new telephone connection would pay the total estimated unit
,cost of Rs, 20,000 incurred for providing the connection in advance. For such applicants ~e con
nection would be given not later than six months after receipt of advance deposit by the Department,
An amoun t of Rs, 2,000 would be adjusted as installation fee from the advance and the balance of
Rs, 18,000 would be adjusted against monthly bills at 50 per cent of each month's bill until the entire
amount is adjusted.

VIT. OTHER MEASl.il~ES:

, " ' ' I

p. Self-assessment scheme was Iiberalised to cover over 95% of income-tax assessees,

14. Compartmentalization of investment allowance was done away With. The allowance
would now be available on all 'approved. investments without any distinction as to their nature.

15. Preferential treatment accorded to dividends of NIT and ICP mutual funds was discon
tinued. Henceforth dividends received from any company listed on Stock Exchange or from NIT
or ICP would be exempt upto Rs. 15,000 per annum.

, 16. The previous tax rebate at 50~~ of the income accruing from exports was enhanced to
55 ~/;. "

12. Additional tax @15% which was charged on delayed payments of advance tax alongwith
a similar levy of 24% pel' annum for the same default was abolished.

. 11. Wealth tax paid by a tax payer was allowed as deduction from his income.
" . .' .'. . .
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(c) To provide relief to agriculturists professional tax on' agricultural assesseeswas
•bol ished .

" Jb) Concessionsweregiven to property holders in deservingcases. l!l1q~rth~J~r~vjouslaw,
Iplot of land, the annual rental valueof whichdid not exceedIts.250was exempted from payment
;,f,;·propertytax. This limit was raised to Rs. 500 with effectfrom 1.-7-1979. Wi4()vvs,orphans
~~ disabled persons were previouslyallowedexemption from payment of property tax in case the
UUlualrental value of their property did not exceed Rs, 1500. This concession:was Iiberalised
U1dtho. limit raised to Rs. 3,500with effectfrom the year 1979-80.

. (a) A court fee whichwas charged @ Rs. IS in suits for recovery of compensation under
'ata!accident caseswas abolished.

(0 It Wasdecidedthat in future no registerationpertainingto sale of.property would be made
LUllessthe capital gt\~s tax was.paid!in. adv~~, .

- - _" ." . _. • .•• ·.;·1, ,', ,... . .
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(1) House Rent Allowance
(2) Conveyanctl Allowance

Eo Relief to Governmeot Servants

(1) power Rates ofWAPDA ..

(2) Railway Fares
(3) postal Rates

C. Capital Receipts

State Enterprise Mutual Funds ..

D. Additional Allocations ..
Enlarged financial assistance on concessional terms to cottage industry and

small business

(l) Customs
(2) Central Excise
(3) Sales Tax
(4) Wealth Tax

(5) Estate Duty

(6) Income Tax
B. Pricing of Services

(+) 864
(+) 2,461
(+) 201

(~) 400
(-) 7

(-) 30

(+) 875
r (+) 677

(+) 125
(+) 73

(+) 600

(+) 600

(-) 50

(-) 50

(-) 214

(-) 144
(-) 70

(+)5,100(fotal Net Effect) ..

A. Tax Measures ..

REVENUE EFFECT OF NEW FISCAL MEASURES 1979·80(BUDGET)
(Million Rupees)

Annexurem
46
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Aruteme IV

FELATIONSHIP OF PUBUC REVENUES AND NO~·DBVBLOPMBNr EXPENDITURE WITH GNP

(Million Rupees)

1976-77 1977-78
Annual

1978·79 1978,79 1979·80 Compound
Account Accounts Budget Revised Budget Growth

Rate-..---------
~ (CFC) .. 1,41,166 1,68,701 1,84,491 1,91,584 2,17,837 U.S

1. Tax Receipts 17,715 21,506 24,051 24,597 30,310 19.6

(As % of GNP) ., (12.5) (12.7) (13.0) (12.8) (13.9)

(0) Federal Government ., 16,391 20,040 22,432 22,990 28,841 20.S

(As % of GNP) .. (11.6) (11.9) (12.1) (II.9) (13.2)

1t)C (b) PrJvincjai Governments (A) 1,324 1,456 t,620 1,607 1,469 3.S

(As % of GNP) .. (0.9) (0.9) (0.9) (0.8) (0.7)

:z Non-Tax Receipts .. 4,Z37 4,879 6,125 6,400 7,100 18.8

(As % of GNP) .. (3.0) (2.9) (3.3) (3.3) (3.2)

(0) Federal Govt. (B) 3,595 4,142 5,488 5,722 6441 21.5

(As % of GNP) .. (2.5) (2.4) (2.9) (3.0) (2.9)

(b) Provincial Govts. (C) •• 642 737 637 678 659 0.9

(As % of GNP) .. (0.4) (0.4) (0.3) (0.3) (0.3)

;. Total Revenue ReceIpts 11,951 26,385 3(),171 3(),997 37,410 19.5

(As % of GNP) ., (15.6) (15.6) (16.3) (16.2) (17 .2)

(0) Federal Govt. 19,986 24,182 27,920 28,712 35,282 20.8

(As % of GNP) ., (14.1) (14.3) (15. I) (15.0) (16.2)

(b) Provincial Govts. ]'966 2,203 2,257 2.285 2,128 2.7

(As % of GNP) .. (l.4) (1.3) (1.2) (1.l) (0.9)

4. NOIH>eveIopment ExpeadItare 20,268 24.941 28,320 30,676 34,247 19.1

(As % of GNP) .. (14.3) (14.8) (15.3) (16.0) (l5.1)

(0) Federal Govt. (D) 15,313 18,856 21,756 24,236 27.293 21.2

(As % of GNP) .. (10.8) (11.1) (l1.1) (12.6) (12.5)

(b) ProvincialGovts. (B) •. 4,955 6,985 6.564 6,440 6,954 12.0

(As % of Gl'-o"P)" (3.5) (3.6) (3.6) (3.4) (3.2)

(A) Excludes transfer of taxes from the Federal Govemmart.

(B) Excludes interest m:eipts from the Provinces.
(C) & (0) E.,cludes graotHn-aid by the Federal Governmeot.

(B) Excludes interest payments to the Federal Government.
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4. itwould be seen that a high growth in private investment was recorded in trausport and
communications and housing sectors. On the other hand, there was a slight decrease in investment in
agriculture and large scale industries and a modest increase in services sector. This development
was completely at variance both with the Annual Plan projections and Five-Year Pian framework.
The Ieasons for this appear to be uncertainty which continued during major part of the year 'and
delay in the announcement of Industrial Investment Schedule which was finally released on 1.6tl1
April, !'>79.

8,894Total

1,342Services!others

::',035

1 ') --1,:.. .. /Transport

Fuel. Mining and Quarrying

Small Scale

(1,539)

1634)

40

Large Sc.ile

2']73Manufacturing

2,077

Current 1977-78
Prices Prices

2,164 2.oi3

2,305 2.144

(1,617) (1505)

(68R) 1'539)

44· 41

1.592 ";1~I

2,392 :.::'25

1,473 1,370

9,970 9,274

Agriculture

J 977-18Sector
]978-79
(Million Rupees)

Private [nVestPl1C'IH During lY77·7[; and /1)78-79

3. The sector-wise breakdown of private investment both in current and constant 19"77-7';;
"ices for the year 1977-78 and 1978-79 is given in rable J below:

TABLE

1. According to the latest estimates, private investment in current prices during the year was
Fs. <),970 million only which at 1977-18 prices amounts to Rs. 9,274 million. In overall terms, in
siite of a ]2 per cent increase over the previous year in current prices, the private investment in
r.al terms increased by a very small margin of 4.3 per cent only. This also fell short of the Annualnan target. Thus, the private sector did not fully respond to the- various concessions and guarantees
~ven by the Government.

The Fifth- Five Year Plan (1978--J( 3) envisaged substantial changes in private investment both in
TIgard to overall increase in the investment level and a major redirection in sectoral composition and
piorities. While public sector investment was largely restricted to the on-going effort, the shift in
p-iorities represented a reactivization of the private industrial investment viz-a-viz the investment
oncentration in housing and transport. In this context, the Annual Plan for 1978 -79 (the first year
o' the Plan) envisaged a private investment of Rs. ]0,250 million in real terms. The Plan sought a
ncovery in the industrial sector where the investment was projected to increase by ]9.4 per cent (WeT

tle 1Q77-78 level.

PRIVATE INVESTMENT AND ITS F!NANCING

CHAPTER 5
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. 7. It may be emphasised that private investment, by its very nature, cannot be planned with
the same measure of confidence and predictability as the public sector investment. It can at best be
indirectly infiuencec by government policies in fiscal, monetary, commercial and other fields, which
may not necessarily produce the results visualised by the policy makers. Further, private invest
ment is relatively more sensitive to non-economic conditions in the country. As such, the planned
targets for this sector are at best indicative in nature. This consideration ought not to be .gnored
when interpreting the planned private investment.

(b) Transport sector where investment in the last year was much belo ...,.'the planned targets
is expected to pick up during the J979-80.

6. The targets fixed for 1979-80make a modest attempt to change the sectoral priorities i1
accordance with the Fifth Plan framework. The share of housing sector in overall investment i:
being reduced to provide more outlays for the large scale manufacturing sector. Similarly, the share
of Transport Sector is also being increased by marginal changes in other sectors. Thus major part
of the increase of private investment is likely to be shared by large scale industry and transport sectors.
In making these projections for 1979-80,the following have been the guiding principles:

(a) Large scale industry where investment has not yet fully picked up would make signi
ficant recovery, given a full response to the policy initiatives of the government to re
invigorate private investment.

Agriculture 2,164 2,550 17.8

Manufacturing 2,305 2,850 23.6

Large-Scale (1,617) (2,100) (29.9)

Small Scale (688) (750) (9.0)

Fuel, Mining & Quarrying .. 44 50 13.6

Transport .. 1,592 2,100 31.9

Ownership of Dwellings 2,392 2,700 12.9

Services/Others 1,473 1,750 18.8

Total 9,970 12,000 20.4

Percentage
Change

1978-79 1979-80
(Provisional) TargetsSector

---_._-----------
(Million Rupees)

5. KeeprngIn view the performance during 1978-79and the investment targets set out in the
Fifth Plan, the private investment during 1979-80 is projected at Rs, 12,000million in current prices.
Assuming that the increase in investment costs would be contained to around 10 per cent, the
investment in 1979-80would be around Rs. 10,900 million and Rs. 10,200 million at 1977-78 prices.
.The sectoral details of private investment are given in the table below:

TABLE II

Private Investment during 1978-79 & 1979-80

ANNUAL PLAN FOR 1979-80
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(it) The foreign loans disbursements in the private industrial fieid during 197~-80aie projected
. at Rs, 610 million as against Rs. 375 million during 1178-79. In addition, a substantial

investment is also anticipated in Fauji Fertilizer, a-private sector project. .

(i) The industrial investment sanctioned during July-Mnch, 1979 amounted 'LO R,. 3,2S1. 4
- million as against Rs, 1,879 million du: ing 1 ;'77-78 and Rs. 91.0 million only in 1'775-77.

Given the time lag between sanctions and. disbursements, the physical investment during
197.?-80 is li.tely to be higher than in the previous year. .

. 11. During 1979-80,an investment of Rs..2,850 million has been projected (Rs. 2,100 million in
the large scale industrial sector and Rs. 750 million in the small manufacturing sector). Though the
overall investment in manufacturing sector is being kept at 23.6 %, the investment in large scale
sector is projected to increase by 30% over the level achieved ia the previous year. Even in real
terms, private industrial investment is projected LO go up by 15-16 ~~ and the large scale industry
by 22-23%. The main reasons for this optimism in the revival of large scale private industrial inve
stment are:

VilWmacturing

10. Investment in industrial sector during 1978-79 amounted to Rs, 2,305 million- Rs, 1,617
million in lame scale industries and Rs. 608 in small enterprises. This was 6.1 ner cent hicher than
the previous -year; but in real terms there was hardly any 'increase, at least in large scale Industrial
sector. As already stated, the private investor is still cautious, trying to read the strength cf the
elements of long term security in the emerging socio-economic framework.

------------~--------- -------------~~~-----

Other Investment

8,100 30,000 243

9,733 10,000 97

485

no
-~---

Total 2,550

Implements

Iubewells :
New

Replacement

1,01515,000 67,600Tractors

Investment
(Rs. Mill.)

Nos. Unit Price
(Rs.)

Item
,-----~---....---,-----

Investment Targets, 1979-80

TABLE III

1griculture
.9. The private investment in agriculture d~rin!? ~9?8-7~ showed a mod~st increase of 4.2 per

entm current pnces. An investment of Rs. 2,)50 million IS envisaged during 1979-80 which is
iigher by 17.8 per cent over the realized investment of 1978- 79. Even in 1977-78 prices, the invest
nent is projected to increase by iO-ll %. The main components of agricultural investmen t which
ran be quantified are tractors, tubewells and agriculture implements. The targets for the likely
nvestment in tbe identifiable and unidentifiable fields for the year 1979-80 are summarised below:

8. The sector-wise analysis of planned financial and physical targets is given in the following
paragraphs : '
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Housing

13. In the case of housing there Viasan investment of Rs. 2,392 million during 1978-79 as
compared to Rs. 2,035 million during 1977·78. It appears that although investment in housing is
taking place in urban centres, the tempo of investment is slow in rural areas. There are also indi
cations that hulk of this investment went into luxury houses, palatial plazas and even simple purchase
ofland as a measure of security against inflation. For 1979-80,an investment ofRs. 2 ,700 million
has been proposed which shows a modest increase of 12.9 per cent over the previous year. About
54 thousand new housing units are likely to be added during the year in the urban and rural areas.

14. The rationale for the modest increase of investment in housing sector is provided, inter
alia, by the increased cost of cement and the imposition of wealth tax On properties in excess (If
Rs, 5 laxh provided in the budget for 1979-80.

4 :; 4 Vehicles

LCVS

Buses

12. In L'1.ecase of Transport sector, the investment in current prices during 1978·79bas shown
an increase of 29.7 per cent but in real terms the increase was only about 11,4 per cent. During
J 979·80, an investment of Rs. 2,100 million has been proposed, This investment is likely to take
place in the purr;base of the following items:

Nos. Unit Price Investment

('000' Rs.) (Million Rs.)

1.320 246 "'}-_1_~

4.172 220 918

8,277 65 538

2,900 110 319

Total 2,100

Item

(iii) The impact of some of the measures taken to improve the investment climate such a:; fte
release of the industrial investment schedule and promulgation of Protection of RIghts
in Industrial Property Order 1979, was only partially felt during 1978~79. It is expected
that full impact of these measures would be experienced during 1979-80,leading to accele
rated private investment in the industrial sector.

Uv) The budget for 1979~80contains several measures to encourage the private industrial
investment. Some of these are:

(a) Reduction of customs duty from 40/~ to 30% on import of raw material and com
ponents for the production of capital goods.

(b) Reduction of customs duty on import of gas cylinders from 90~/~to 40~·~and aboli
tion of the 1O?~ sales tax.

(c) Reduction of customs duty on imported components of air-conditioners and re
frigerators to 40~,~and abolition of sales tax on such components at the import
stage,

(d) If any industrial unit imports its urgently needed spares by air, only 2(l~~shall ~le
added to the FOB value of such items for the purpose of assessing duty which is
Toughlyequal to the sea freight.

(e) Duty on graphic art film and plates which are of exclusive use by printing industry
bas been reduced to 40 ~{

(f) Liberalization of the scope of cottage industry for purposes of exemption from centra I
exciseduty.
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18. The An? for 1979-80contains certain expenditure which, in effect, are not public sector
programmes but are loans and advances to government servants for house building and contribution
to share capital of financial institutions which are to be used by the private sector for financing invest
ment. These add up to Rs, 130 million during 1979-80.

19. During the last fewyears commercial banks have been financing a considerable portion
of the private sector investment through rationing of credits by National Credit Consultative Council
in accordance with the Annual Plan priorities. A sum of Rs. 1,832 million is being projected fOT
financing by Commercial Banks mainly in the field of Agriculture, Industry, and Service Sectors.
A small part of commercial bank loans for financing investment will also be made in the field of
housing and transport sectors.

20. The other banking and non-banking financial institutions include PICIC , IDBP,ADBP,
JmFC, ICP, SLIe, EPF, SBFC and Bankers Equity Limited. The local currency disbursements

of these either from own resources or through counter-finance from State 'Bank of Pakistan are
placed at Rs. 1,973 million. The State Bank loans to these institutions are projected at Rs. 627
million z~uring:1979-80.

17. Under foreign resources are included foreign credits disbursed mainly through PiCK'
and IDBP for meeting the foreign exchange component of industrial projects in the private sector.
The equity and foreign private investment also pertain mainly to the financing of industrial, fuel
and services sectors.

:8.- Domestic Resources

A.-Foreign Resources

(i) Loans

(ii) Equity and Foreign private investment

(Million Rupees)

Amount Percentage
of total

1,230 tiL 25

830 {i.92

400 3.33

19,770 89.75

130 l.O8

1,832 15.27
1,973 16.44

6,835 56.96

Total.. 12,000 100.00

(0 Transfer from public Sector

(ii) Credits ..

(c) Commercial Banks
(b) Other Financial Institutions

(iii) Own Savings

Financingof Private Investment, 1979-80

TABLE IV

. 15. The investment inthe services and other sectors is placed at Rs. 1.750 million in current
~ces as against Rs. lci47?million tstm:ated for.1978-79, showing an incre~se of 18.8% in current
pnces. and roug!llY 9% l~. !978-?9 pnce.s. ThIS ~~rease represents the Increased investment in
hotel industry, CInema facilities, dispensaries and clinics, and such other numerous social and com
munity services marketed by the private sector.

Financing of Private Investment

16.. The private investment of Rs. 12,000million will be financed to the extent of 10.25 per cent
from foreign resources and 89.75 per cent from domestic resources. The details of likely financing
pattern are given in the table below and explained in subsequent paragraphs :

Services/Others
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22. The discussion heretofore shows that the Government has provid d for private invest
ment policy an institutional framework which should result in the revival as well as redirection
of investment into productive channels. But the real response of private sector will also be governed
by the equally important non-economic elements that have traditionally influenced the investment
horizon.

(a) Self-financing is an important element in the agricultural investment. The non
monetised investment is expected to be around 10 per cent of the total investment.
It is assumed that about 40 per cent of the monetised investment would be financed
through household savings. The policy focus required for the purpose would be
to maintain adequate availability of investment goods.

(b) The sponsor's equity and public subscriptions etc. in the large scale industry sector
is placed at ~·Oper cent of the total investment. In the small scale industry sp0l1S0r'5.
contribution is placed at 33 per cent of the total investment.

(c) In housing sector, roughly two-third of the private investment would be made by house
holds through own savings and the balance would be made available by financial
institutions.

(d) Evidence of the past indicates that in financing investment, transport and communi-
. cations sector have not depended heavily on institutional finance. It is being assumed
that roughly S5 per cent of the investment in transport and communications sector
would be financed through own savings and only 5 per cent would be required for
small loans from the banking system to finance private investment in transport sector.

(e) In services sector, roughly two-third of the investment will be financed through own
savings.

21. The own savings which include corporate savings in the industry sector and self-financing
by household themselves are placed at Rs. 6,835 million or around 57 per cent of the total invest-
ment, The broad assumptions in this regard are as follows :- .
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6. An increase of 10.8 percr nt in investment activity is planned for 1979-80. It is envisaged
that private investment will increase by 20.4 per cent and public sector investment by 6.5 per
cent only. The growth differential between the two types of investment reflectes the policy of

Progr.mJme for 1919-8u

5. Despite measures to improve public revenues, public savings fell far short of the target.
The resulting gap was met through forced savings or deficit financing, This is what explains
the high level of private savings achieved during the year under review going much above the Annual
PIan target i.e. Rs. 19,856million as against Rs. 15,843 million. Nevertheless, non-inflationary
private savings were below the level envisaged in the Annual Plan.

4. The budgetary position deteriorated during f',\; year, due to several factors, including
increase in wheat subsidy as a result of increase in imports, loss on edible oil as a result of reo
duction in the price of ghee, rebate on rexport of textile manufactures, decrease in self-financing b)
WAPDA, increase in: expenditure on defence and debt servicingand authorisation of supplementary
grant!'!for non-development expenditure,

3. The financing pattern of investment has also undergone slight changes during the course
of the year. According to the .A..nnual Plan 1978-79, the fixed investment level of Rs. 32,000 million
was projected to be financed to the extent of Rs. 11,450 million through net foreign savings and
the balance through national swings. In actual fact, foreign aid inflow has been marginally higher
than projected. As overall investment level has not only been protected but allowed to go up,
national savings were significantly higher than projected.

2.. During the course of the year, additional allocations were made for the Public Sector
Develoment expenditure few of which were of investment nature. On the whole, however, the
Public Sector Investment is expected to exceed the projected level by around ~.s. 730million. On
the private investment side, the Annual Plan target has remained unrealised to the extent or
Rs. 280 million. The shortfall ill the private sector has occur.ed mainly in the investment outlays
of agriculture and large scale industrial sectors. Thus, on the whole, the level of investment is
likely to exceed the Annual Plan target by Rs. 450 million in current prices.
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The Annual Plan for 1978-79 provided for a development/investment expenditure of
Rs. 32,750 million. Of this, the Public Sector Programme envisaged an expenditure of Rs, 22,500
million-Rs. 19,000 million through the budgetary mechanism and Rs. 3,500 million by the Public
Sector Corporations. The Private Sector investment was projected at Rs. :0,250 million. The
development expenditure of the public sector contains non-investment. Similarly the current
or non-development expenditure have an element of capital formation in it. Further investment
by local bodies and capital formation by ban ing, insurance and other financial institutio ns is
not included in the public sector development programme. AU this has to be taien into account
before arriving at the aggregate level of investment in the economy. As the non-investment dev elop
ment outlays exceeded the investment in current account and by local bodies, the overall fixed
investment planned for 1978·79 was considerably lower at Rs. 3:?,OO()million i.e. Rs. 750 million
lo\ver than deve'opment expenditure.

OVERALL lNVES1'l\1ENT AND ITS FINANCING

CHAPTER 6



7. The budgeted Public Sector Development Programme for 1979-80 to be financed via
budget adds up to Rs 2 :,597 million against the likely expenditure of Rs. 20,181 million during
1978-7~.an increase of over 7 per cent. However, a major part of this increase pertains to increase
in subsidy on fertilizer. Its maier thrust is on agriculture, fuel and minerals and transport and
communications. The higher allocations for indutries merely accommodate the expenditure on
steel. fertilizer and cement factories. Increased allocations on water and agriculture sector
have been made partly to finance further expenditure on fertilizer subsidy (a non-investment
item) and partly to start new projects, like Chashma ?.ight Bank Canal. .

8. Auton rnous public sector undertakings which are regulated by theGovernment but auto
nomous illthe sense that they. being outside the public financial system, implement their own develop
ment programme outside ADF. Such investment in 1979·80 is projected at Rs, 4,150 million.
Of this Rs, [,393million is for Industries, Rs. 2,033 million for Fuels and Power and Rs. 363 million
for Transport and Communications sectors to cover the requirements of KFT and Road Transport
Ccrporations. (Details of this programme are explained in the Chapter on Public Sector Develop-
ment Programme), .. . '.

-. 9. The investment in private sector isp.ojected at Rs. 12,000 million as against the revised
estimates of Rs. 9,970 million during 1978-79. These projections 1eel' in view the Fifth Plan
priorities and existing policies for the private sector. Of total investment, Rs 2,850 million is
projected for both large-scale and srr all scale industries. Rs. 2,550 minion for agriculture,
Rs 2,100 miilion for transport and Rs 2,700 million for the ownership of dwellings. (Details
of these projections have been explained in the chapter on Private Investment and its Financing).

1. Public Sector ADF 19,000 20,181 21,597 7.0

Less

Non-Investment expenditure and Transfers to Private
-2,906 -3,657 25.8Sector -2,370

Plus
(a) Investment by Local Bodies 510 516 550 6.6
(b) Investment in Current Budget 910 970 1,060 9.3
(c) Ban ing, Insurance and other financial

institutions 200 219 250 14.2
(d) Investment by Public Corporations 3,500 3,500 4,150 18.6

2. Total Govt. Investment 21,750 22,480 23,950 6.5

3. Private Investment .. 10,250 9,970 12,000 20.4

4. Total Fixed Investment (2+3) 32,000 32,450 35,950 10.8

Budget Revised Projection

1978-79 1978-79 1979-80 Percentage
change

Development/Investment Outlays, 1978-80

encouraging new private investment and containing public investment to the inescapable on-going
commitments. Table 1 below shows the investment development expenditure during 1978-GO.

TABLE 1
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. . 12. Net foreign savings (gross inflow less principal repayments) are projected at Rs. ~,(nQ
million during 1979-80 as against Rs. 11,435 million during 1978-79, denoting that the net aid flows
would decline by 13.3 per cent as against 10.8 per cent increase projected for fixed investment.
As percentage of GNP at market prices, the net foreign savings are likely to decline from 5.5
percent during 1978·79 to 4.2 per cent during 1979-80. The proportion of foreign
~osources in financing investment would decline from 35.2 per cent in 1978·79to about 27.6 per cent
In 1979-80. (Details of the projections of foreign resources, both, gross and net are explained in the
Chapter on Balance of Payments).

National Savings
13. The contribution of the national savings in financing gross investment is projected to

increase from Rs, 22,765 million in 1978-79 to Rs, 27,540 million in 1979-80, an increase of around
21.0 per cent. The net factor income from abroad would increase from a level of Rs. 13,922 million
in 1978-79 to Rs. 14,500 million in 1979-80, the contribution of domestic savings would increase by
about Rs, 4,197million, showing a marginal rate of saving of about 14.8 per cent only.

Public Savings
14. The behaviour of public savings in the last few years has been erratic. During 19;4-75.

these were negative but subsequently a reversal of this tendency was achieved by adopting policies
which led to ~ significant decrease in the subsidies and a sizeable effort of mobilization of additional

. 11. The gross inflow of foreign resources, including foreign private investment for financing
Investment, during 1979-80 is estimated at about Rs, 15,500million. About 40% of the gross foreign
resources would be in the form of project assistance, the balance being commodity and food aid
as well as short term borrowing to meet the balance of payments gap .

Projected Revised Projection

~ lqyestmeat 33,000 34,2UO 37,450 9.S

(zJ Fixed Investment 32,000 32,450 35,950 10.8

(ii) Changes in Stock (1,000) (1,750) (1,500) (-)14.3

~by

(0) Net External Resources 11,450 99,10 11,435 (-)13.3

(b) National Savings - 21,550 22,765 27,540 21.0

(i) Public Savings 5,707 ~,843 4,910 72.7

(if) Private Savings 15,843 19,922 22,630 13.6

Net Foreign Sa'rlog

(Million Rurecs)

boarces aad Financing
10. The total fixed investment during 1979-80 is placed at Rs. 35,950 million. However, the

goss investment including changes in stocks adds upto Rs, 37,450 million. On an overall basis, the
goss investment during 1979-80 is projected to increase by 9.5 per cent from the level achieved
dlring 1978-79. It is proposed to finance the gross investment by net external inflow of
Fs. 9,910 million and national saving amounting to Rs, 27,540 million. Table II below indicates
tle overall position of financing during 1979-80.

TABLB n
Financing of Invsetment, 1978-80
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Private Sa; ings

17. The overall private savings are likely to. increase from Rs. 19,856 million in 1978-79 to.
~. 2.'-',392million in 1979-80." Ho~eyer, it is planned to restrict the. ~vings generated through
inflationary methods to. Rs. 3,.::79million only as against Rs. 7,056 million durinz 1978·79. The
non-inflationary savings on the other band are projected to increase by more than"26 per cent and
this increase is likely to occur in all components. The table below gives the estimate of private
savings during 1978·79 and projections for 1979-80.

2,834 4 ~,~-'\,.-ri .....
... .., 1,479::>:J

2,651 3,1<';-4
150 167

35 30

":l- 30~)

1,675 1,940

975 1,695
100 245

970 I,Ccu

516 55:"

21~ 250

2~806 3,66(1

2,843 4,910 .

'~--.---. - '-'---~-'----43

1978·79
Revised

Total Public Savings

2~370

5,707

Less;
7. Non Investment Development Outlays

(.

1. Self.lJimmcmg by Public Corporations 1,619

(!) Through Budget 1,519
(ii) Outside Budget 100

'4. Investment in Current Account 91)

5. Investment uy ~_ocalBodies 51{)

4. Investment byBanking, Insurance and Financial
Ir.stttntiens . 2)0

Net accretions to Reserve Funds 43

2. Capital Aceount. . 43

(i) Surplus '. 1,967
(F\ Repayment of Debt 2,678
(iii) Repayment of guaranted Debt 150

1. Revenue Account 4,'795

2

1979-80
Budget

._---_._---._--------
1978-79
Budget

(Million Rs.)
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resources. In spite of these efforts, international developments which affected revenues from export
duties and profits from major exports, did not allow the full realisation of these measures. Thus
during all these years, public savings as a percentage of GDP at market prices remained more or less
between 1-1. 5 per cent.

. 15. Harder decisions have been made in the Budgetfor 1979·80 to increase the public savings.
Additional fiscal measures are likely to yield aroundRs. 4,500 million during the year. Furthermore,
the new issue price of wheat announced last year will have its full impact during 1979·80. The non
development expenditure which was increasing at a vely ':nst rate has been restrained. As a result of .
these measures, public savings during 1979-80 are estimated at Rs, 4,910 million or over 2 per cent
of the GDP at market prices.

'. . 16. 'The table below shows public savings during 1978·79 and 1979-80,

TABLE III
Public :;avings during 1978-80



Eouseheld Sa. lags
18. The >:-:,useholdsavings encompass savings likely to be used for investment channelled

tlrough banking and non-hanking institutions, net accretion to saving schemes (If the Government
aid financing of investment by household themselves. The overall household savings during the
yar are projected a: Rs, 2l,:30 million. -

19, The household 5..9.V;J.gs transferred to public sector to finance public sector outlays
tlrough inflationary and non-inflationary method during 1978-79 were around Rs. 7,959 million.
Iulk of these transfers was obtained through inflationary mechanism, During 1979-80, it is pro
pised to significantly check this trend .ud budgetary support is accordingly being kept at Rs. 3,279
nillion, The non-inflationary transfers, on the other hand, are projected to increase from
Fs. 903 million during 1978-79 to Rs. 2,005 million during 1979-80.

20. In recent years, the household savings channelled through banking and non-banking
fnancial ~stitutions for investment have considerably increased. This has been achieved through
satutory credit rationing by the National Credit Consultative Council in accordance with the
Pan priorities. During 1979-80, commercial bank loans likely to be used for investment purposes
ae projected at Rs. 4,080 million on a gross basis. Similarly. the contribution of other financial
iistitution like IDBP, PICIC, FCB and NDFC etc. are projected at Rs. 2,120 million.

~l. The self-financing by households is mainly utilized in the field of agriculture, housing,
tnnsport, small scale industry and service sectors. In agriculture, out of the projected private
irvestment of Rs. 2,550 million, roughly Rs. 1,155million (Rs. 225 million of the non-monetised
irvestment and 40 per cent of the monetised investment) would be provided by the household
tlemselves. The level of household savings used for investment in housing sector is projected at
Ri. 1,800 million. A large bulk of investment in transport sector would be coming from household
tlemselves. The self-financing by household in the private sector is not likely to be problematic
a: the major programmes being prepared in these sectors have in the past also been financed from
asditional income generated in these sectors.

(orporate Savings

17. Corporate savings represent retained earnings of enterprises used for re-investment,
aid the savings channelised through stock exchange, ICP and other financial institutions. With
tie investment climate improving and buoyant mood of the capital market singalled by increasen the stock prices, public subscriptions and sponsors equity for industrial financing should now
rsume at a reasc-iable scale.

*Represe;:,ts the gap between development expenditure and resources as shown in the Revised Estimates
1978-79. The actua! budgetary support was, however, considerably higher than ti.e Revised Est; mates. '

(Million Rupees)
1978~79 1978~79 1979~80

Projected Revised Projected
L Corporate Savings 600 500 1400
[L Household Savings 15,243 19,422 21,230

(a) Commercial Banks 4,000 3,O()O 4,080
(b) Other Financial Institutions 1,80() 1,638 2,110
(c) Transfer to Public Sector 3,307 7,959 5,':'84

1. Net capital receipts (1,049) (903) (2,005)
2. Budgetary Support (2,25,~) (7,056)* (3,~7()J

(d) Self-financing and Others 6,136 6,o~5 9,746----~
Total 15,843 19.922 22,630

TABLEIV

Private Savings
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*Provisional.
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~. Government Sector
(a) Commodity Operations

(b) Budgetary Support

3. Foreign Sector

.. Other Factors .'

+6,937 +5,595
+4,365 +3,514
+2,572 +2,081

+9,268 +4.870·

+1,077 --98

-'-8,191 --4,96~~

-2,105 +3,618
-g70 --1,765

+13,230 +12,318
-----..._-"-~ .-

Total Causative

hpansion +
(ontraction

1. Private Sector
(a) Private Sector (proper)
(b) Public Sector Enterprises

July 1975. JUly 1977
to June 1979 to June 1978

(Million Rupees)
Causative Factors affecting changes in Monetary Asse ts

~ODCtary )lssets

Q. The latest data indicates that monetary assets, which amounted to R<;.6:~556 milliou at
tie end of June, 1978 increased by Rs. 13,~30million up to June, 1979or by aboutls.z per cent.
3! compai ed to an increase of Rs. 12,318 million or by about 21.8 per cent during the same period
Ist year. The following table shows changes in monetary assets with causative factors leading
tc the changes in money supply during 1977·78 and 1975-79 :

TABLE I

REVIEW OF 1978-79

Containing. i:nfiationarypressures r~maiDe~the major objective of monetary and credit policy
fOl 1978-79. Initially the total domestic credit expansion was placed at Rs. 10,303 million by
N~tional Credit Consultative Council (NCCC) in its meeting held in August, 1978. After allow
in~for a draw-down of Rs, 1,5~0 million in foreign exchange reserves, the total monetary expansion
WiS planned at Rs. 8,SQ3million or about 13 ~r cent for the ~e~. A Sum of Rs. 5,203 million
w;s allocated to the private sector (proper), while Rs. 2,600 million was allocated for the public
setor enterprises. An amount of Rs. 3,000 million was allocated for the Government Sector
bdh for budgetary support and commodity operations of the Government. SUbsequently, in
Jamary, 1979 the NCCC worked out total domestic credit expansion at Rs. l3,077 million. After
taring into account the contractionary impact of Rs. 2,000 million in the foreign sector due to ad
vese balance of payment and likely draw-down of the foreign balances, the total monetary expan
skn was estimated at Rs. 11,077 million or 16.1 per cent for 1978·79. Accordingly, an amount
onts. 6,000 million was estimated for budgetary support and Rs. 500million for commodity opera
rims of the Government. Total expansion under the private sector proper was estimated at
R, 4,477 million for the year 1975-79. The original allocations to the public sector enterprises
Woreretained unchanged at Rs, 1,600 million.

MONETARY POLICY AND CREDlT PLAN

CHAPTER 7



7. The component-wise 'break-up' 'of monetary assets during 1978-79 shows that a Iarze
part of increase in monetary assets occured in money supply i.e., currency in circulation and demand
deposits. Durir g the period under review, money supply went up by Rs. 9,901 million. The in.
crease in money supply W2.S about 22.5 per cent against 19.2 per cent in monetarv assets. The
currency in circulation increased by Rs. 5,528 million while demand deposits expanded by Rs. 4,373
million as against Rs. 2,787 million and Rs. 4,396 million, respectively, during the corresponding
period in the previous year. Deposit money went-up by Rs 7,700 million or 58.2 per cent of th~
total jn~:ease in mon~~(lx~'~~et~, a~ against 7.1.4 per _c:nt du~i~~ the same period in the previous
year 'H,e currency In Circulation increased by Rs ),)28 million and constituted 41. S per cent
of-the total increase in monetary assets, apainst 22.6 per cent during 1977-18 Between i97/-76
2JlQ 1978-79. the expansion of curre?cy in circulation recorded ail exceptional increase of 98 per
cent- an mCIease mat accentuates tne danger of inflationary pressures In the event of accelerated
velocity of circulation and makes the task of monetary policy more difficrl:

5. The Government Sector had been substantially buoyant during the year under review.
This was mainly due to large recourse to borrowings from the banking system fOI meeting budget
arv deficit. TIle credit expansion emanating from the Government sector amounted to Rs. 9,263
million as against Rs. 4,870 million during the corresponding period in the previous year. 01.!1
of this, bank financing required for budgetary support alone amounted to Rs. 8,191 million as
against Rs. 4,968 million while commercial borrowings for financing state trading operations il,
creased by Rs. 1,077 million compared with a decline of Rs. 98 million during the same period in
the previous year. The sharp rise in bank borrowings for budgetary support is due to the widening
of the budgetary gap. At the time of announcement of budget for 1978-79, the uncovered aao
between overall resource availability and financial allocation was estimated at Rs. 2,258 million.
This gap was later estimated to increase to Rs, 7,056 million due to the following post-budgetary
developments :

1. Increase in subsidy on account of higher than budgeted import of wheat because of
short-fall in output and lower domestic procurement:

2. Loss on account of import of edible oil due to restoration of pre-budget sale price of
vegetable ghee :

3. Compensatory export rebate ranging between 7-1/'2 per cent to 12-1/2 per cent OD
expert of textile manufactured goods.

4. Authorization of supplementary grants for unavoidable items of expenditure ; and

5. Higher expenditure than budgeted on debt servicing and defence.

6. The foreign sector has recorded a contractionary impact of Rs. 2,105 million as compared
with au increase of Rs. 3,618 million during the eorresponding period in the pervious year. The'
reversal.in the trend is on account of larger imports at higher prices. .. ..~ .. - .- ..

4. The credit expansion in the private sector (including public sector enterprises) during
1978-79was originally envisaged at Rs. 7,803 million; of this Rs. 5,203 million was estimated for
private sector. (proper) and. Rs. 2,6~ million for pu~li~ se~tor enterprises. In January, 1979,
the NCCC estimated a credit expansion of Rs. 7,077 million In private sector, of which Rs. 4,477
million was estimated for the private sector (proper) and Rs. 2,600 million for public sector enter
prises. Against this, the actual total expansion in ~heprivate seC-to:was Rs. 6,937.1I!illion. Credit
to the pnvate sector (propel) expanded by Rs. 4,.)65.m1!hon, while .credlt to public sector e~ter
prises increased by Rs. 2,572 m~1l1011.There was a significant credit eX"Pans!o~In the private
sector in 1978-79over the previous year, when the expansion was Rs. 5,595 million. In 1977-78,
credit expansion In private sector (proper) was Rs. 3,514 million, while the credit expansion by
public sector enteiprises stood at Rs. 2,081 million.

3. Expansion in the moneta~y assets depicted io the a.bove table is mainly the combined
effect of expansionary force of the pnvate sector, including public sector enterpnses and the Govern
ment sector. At the same time, the foreign sector exercised a contractionary impact on monetary
assets. Though the increase was contributed by beth the Private and government sectors, it was
more pronounced in the Government Sect;>r, e~pecially in respect of budgetary support of the
Government, wh.cl. recorded an Increase or 90. j per cent ..
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tv) With effect from July 20; 1178, the minimum margin requirement on advances against
tobacco to cigarette manufacturing units was reduced from 35 per cent to 10 per cent.

(;1') In other c.ases,the Bank, as ~~for~,has no objection t~ payment of r:igher rates of interest
on deposits by banks, including Interest on current deposits, provided the same rate 15
given uniformly to all depositors of each category without discrimination.

(iii) Effective from July 4, 1978, the Bank decided that the banks shoul.d not pay interest on
. the deposits of public sector agencies, including the following specialized financial insti-
tutions, at a rate higher than the minimum prescribed by it :

1. State Life Insurance Corporation.

2. Pakistan Insurance Corporation.

3. National Insurance Corporation.

4. National Investment Trust.

5. Investment Corporation of Pakistan.
6. National Development Finance Corporation.

Credit Control Measures
9. During 1978-79, the State Ban', of Pakistan introduced the following credit control mea

sures with a view to containing credit expansion within reasonable limits, ensuring use of credit for
productive purposes and discouraging hoarding and speculation :

(i) To encourage investment activity in the country, the rate of interest on accommodation
provided.by banks for financing fixed industrial investment was reduced from 12.5 per cent
to 11per cent with effect from July 1, 1978. This concessional rate of interest was also
made applicable to advances for fixed agricultural investment from the same date.

(ii) The Bank announced further concession ill interest rates on bank credit for financing of
exports with effect from July, 1, 1978. Interest rate on bank advances under Export
Finance Scheme was reduced from 6 per cent to 3 per cent and on ban': credit for export
of locally manufactured machinery from 5 per cent to 2 per cent. In both cases, the
State Bank is providing re-finance at zero rate of interest.

"Provisional.

1. Currency in Circulation 5,528 30.1 2,787 17.9

2. Demand Deposits 4,373 17.0 4,396 20.6

3. Time Deposits 3,271 i4.2 5,053 28.1

4. Other Deposits 58 i6.00 82

Total 13,230 19.2 12,318 21.8
---_._--_._----_._--------------_ .. ._..__ .,...._~..n'_.'._•.____

(Million Rurees)
Component-wise Break-up of changes in Monetary Assets

v.: 8. The component-wise break-up of increase in monetary assets during 1977-78 and 1978-79
is ~iveil in fable below : .

TABLE II
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Margin requirements on Letters of Credits
(i) The minimum margin requirement for opening of letters of credit for the import of

trucss/bus chassis was withdrawn with effect from October 29, 1978.

(ii) As from November 26, 1978 the minimum margin requirement for opening of letters
of credit for the import of cement was reduced from 40 per cent to 10 per cent.

(iii) Effective from December 19, 1978, a minimum margin requirement of 20 per cent was
imposed on advances to ginners against raw cotton (both in the form of phutti and !in1-
cotton). The valuation of the stocks 'would be made at the official prices fixed by the
Government.

(iv) The minimum margin requirement for opening of letters of credit on the import of" news
print" by publishers of the Holy Quran was withdrawn on March 4, 1979.

(v) Effevtive from March 22, 1979, the State Bank imposed minimum margin requirements
of 25 per cent for opening letters of credit for the import of synthetic fibres and 35 per
cent for import of synthetic yarn.

(1';) Effevctive from April 30, 1979, the State Bank directed to impose minimum margin re
quirements for opening of letters of credit for import of Tallow and Art-silk yarn to 100
per cent.

Scheme for FinancingLocal Sales and Export of Locally Manufactured Machinery
(1) Local ,~ales.-Und.er the Scheme, participating financial institutions viz., Industrial

Development Bank of Pakistan, Pakistan Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation.
and National Development Finance Corporation provided loans at 2 per cent below the
rate at which foreign currency loan WGUid havebeen given for Lie same macihnery, while
reflmnce was given by the State Bank at 2 per cent per annum below the rate charged
~~~~~~ ~

(2) Export Sales.-With effect from July, 1 1978 the interest rate on bank credit for export
of locally manufactured machinery has been reduced from 5 per cent to 2 per cent 3:00
refinance is being provided by the State Bank of Pakistan at zero rate of interest.

Export Finance Scheme
The Scheme has been further liberalised and export finance is now provided by the banks
to the exporters at concessional rate of interest of 3 per cent per annum and refinance in
turn, is provided by State Bank of Pakistan at zero rate of interest.

Credit Budget
10. The system of credit budgeting introduced by Government in 1972, was also followed

during 1978·79. The National Credit Consulatative Council is charged with the responsibility of
prepaation of credit targets each year in the light of the priorities and targets of the Annual Plan.
The major objectives of credit budgeting are to check undue expansion of bank credit to the private
sector, while at the same time ensuring adequate flows to the preferred sectors.

(,i) On October 29, 1978, scheduled banks were directed not to lend more than Rs. 200,OM
for purchase/construction of an independent house and more than Rs, 150,000 for each
apartment/flat. Housing loans to the employees of ban'cs would. however, continue to
be regulated by the house building advance Rules of each bank. Th ~definition of small
loans for low-cost housing for the purpose of mandatory targets (for Pakistani banks
only) remained unchanged.

(iii) The Bank directed the banks that as from November 19, 1978 their loans to t~aIn~'ct:
mercial pilots for their training expenses may be included in the Mandatory Credit Tar
gets for Small Loans for Business and Industry. These loans will not be backed by any
tangible security and therefore will have to be withfn the exemption limit of Rs. 25,000
per borrower prescribed for clear advances. These loans would not qualify for Small
Loans scheme of the State Ban: circulated vide B.C.D. Circular No. 27 dated 29th No
vember, 1972. Bank lending for the purpose of opening Employment/Travelling Agency
and for business of sale/purchase of cars would. subject to security stipulations, qualify
for Small Loans Scheme.

..............--------------------



15. Taking the eleven-month period, ending May, 1979, the annual credit target for ~mall
loans for agricultural production and for housing were more than fulfilled. Figures of. credit for
small business and industry are available only up to May, 1979, but the target set for this .sectoi 1S
expected tc be achieved. The targets of credit 1('1' purchase of tractors, tubewells and land rmmove
ment etc ire also expected to be achieved.

16, Available information indicates that as against the credit allocation of Rs. 2,600 million
for various public sector enterprises, Rs. 2,571 million were drawn by the various agencies upto the
end of June, 1979.

Projections of Monetary ~n'.1Credit E..xpansion 1979-80

17. With the actual monetary expansion of Rs. 13,230 million during 1978-79, the .<.)ut
standing level of monetary assets rose 10 Rs. 82,084 million at the end of June, 1979. As decided
by the National Credit Cousulative Council in August 1979, the rate of monetary expansion is planned
to he brought down to 14.4 per cent during 1979-80, compared to 19.2 per cent in 1978-79. This
would. involve ::1:' increase of Rs. 1L84(1million in monetary assets over the year and would permit

. !4. It will be seer that the targets given to the banks for 1970-79are expected to exceed in
the case of agricultural production credit (gross) and bousing ~net). Loans for small business and
indus(· y amounted to Rs, 806million, against the target of Rs. 930 million. Amount for purchase of
tractors and tubewells and land improvement etc. aggregated to Rs. 111million acainst the target of
Rs. I({Imillion.

··111~ 160
2. Loans for 11actors, tubewells an .and improvement etc, (net in

crease) ..

-·806
·199

Actual for
1978-79

(upto May,
1979)

Credit
Target for
1978-79

(Million Ru:'ees)

Mandatory Credit Targets for Commercial Banks ana Actual Achievements

13. The credit targets set for preferred sectors and small loans are expected. to show a slight
)ver all increase. T details of the targets and actual disbursement upto May. 1979, are given in
:he following table. :' e

TABLE III

12. The available data for 1978-79 indicate that up to June, 1979, loans by commercial banks
unounted to Rs. 2,731 million, Local currency loans through ADBP, IDBP and State Bank loans
'0 Co-operatives and non-banking financial institutions were of the order of Rs. 418 million, Rs.
!90 million and Rs, 642 million, respectively. Loans through Federal Bank for Co-operatives were
)f the order of Rs. 46 million. The target was slightly over-stepped only in the case of commercial
sanks.

11. .As already stated, the revised credit plan envisaged credit expansion of Rs. 7,077 million
nr the prtv~t~ sector, of .which Rs, 4,47~million was eann.arked for private sector (proper) an:d
~. 2,600 million for pubhc sector enterpnses. In case of private sector (proper). the credit expan
son by commercial banks were estimated at Rs. 2,630 million and local currency loans by ADBP,
DBP and State Bank loans to cooperatives and non-banking financial insitutions at its. 487 million.
15. 300 million and Rs. 830 million, respectively. The credit expansion bv federal bank for co-ope-
atives was estimated at Rs, 230 million. •
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~-930

-150

1. Small Loans;

(a) For agricultural production (Gross disbursements)

(b) Small Business and Industry (net increase)

(c) Housing (net increase)
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22. In the case oi' small-scale industry, resource availability under repatriable and non-re

patriable foreign investment is estimated at Rs. 195 million. The IDBP's foreign currency loans
are' estimated at Rs. 35 million, while .investors' O\\':\ savings have been placed ar Rs. 250 million.·
The financing by Small Business Finance Corporation and Equity Participation Fund is estimated.
at Rs. 14 million and R,.. i3 million, respectively. The need for local currency finance f..t' Rs. 243
minier fOT fixed investment is expecred to be met tsrough commercial banks. "

1vL~NU ACWR!NG

21. The target for nrivate fixed investment in the mauufacturina sector has been set 'It R,~.
2,850 million, including R&. 2,100 million for large-scale and Rs. 750 millicr for small-scale ~r,allu,
cturing. Private fixed investment in large-scale industries is expected to be. financed partly through
PAYE and repatriable and non-repatriable foreign investment (Rs. 130 million) and foreign currency
loans of PICIC and IDBP (Rs. 300 million and Rs, 280 million, respectively). The need for local
currency finance thus works out to Rs. 1,390million. This is expecte, to be met to the extent of
Rs. 420 million through sponsor's equity, corporate savings and public subscriptions. The remain
ing financing requirements of large scale industry for fixed investment amounting to Rs. 970 million
will be met to the extent of Rs. 245 million through non-bank financial institutions (Rs. 45 million
from SLIe, Rs. 100 million from N.I.T. and Rs. 100 million from Bankers Equity Limited)
and Rs. 725 million by loans from the banking system. Of the total loans of Rs. 725 million from
the banking system, Rs.2oo million will be financed by IDBP, Rs. 214 million by PICIC and ICP
through State Bank financing and the remaining amount of Rs, :'11 million will need to be provided
by commercial banks.

20. Seasonal Finance=«The short-term agricultural credit requirements 0;1 the basis :,f :te
information supplied by the Provinces and using the usual methodology devised by a Specht Cern
mittee of Experts constituted by the Agricultural Credit Advisory Committee have been estimated
at Rs. 2, I 66 million. Pr. ceeding on the assumption that the ratio of the institutional credi·~tc total
credit would be 80 per cent (instead of 70 pel cent assumed so far) because of the introduction of
interest free loans to borrowers holding uptc 12.5 acres, the gross loans disbursements of Rs. 1,750
million would be needed from these Sources for seasonal purposes. These are expected to be met.
to the extent of Rs, 100million by ADBP, Rs. 375 million by the federal bank for cooperatives and
Rs, 1,275 minion by commercial banks.

. ·19. Long andMedium Term Finance= The agricultural Advisory Committee have determined
credit requirement on the basis of their usual methodology at Rs 1,377million for long and medium
term finance, ADBP's foreign currency loam ale estima.ed rot Rs. 2eD million. The need for lccal
currency loans thus works out to Rs. 11,17 million. After making an allowance of Rs. ; 1 million
for taccavi loans by Government, the need fer local finance from the banking system willb~ R':. 1,-:66
million. Local currency loan disbusements by ADBP are estimated at Rs. 700 million, '\,\']:.;)':-,\n5c
bv Federal Bank for Cooperatives at Rs. 43 million. The remaining amount of R~. ~:23 u.iilionwill need to be provided 'by Commercial bank-f.

AGR1CU' .TURt:

: ~3. The working capital requirements. of industries, estimated on the oasis of increase in value
atided 0;' S. 5 per cent in the case of large scale industry' and 7. 3 per cent in the case of small scale
industry, converted at current factor cost after making the usual allowance of 5 per cent increase

credit expansion of Rs. 10,760 million (after making an ajustment of likely expansion of Rs. 1,080
million inforeign sector). The major part of the credit availability would be earmarked for working
capital . and investment requirements of private and. public se~tor industrial and commercial
enterprises, as also for the credit requirements for the pnvate sector In agriculture, Industry housing
and transport etc. The amount earmarked for private sector (proper) is Rs, 5,180 million. The
publics Sector enterprises are allocated Rs.:2 ,480 million. The balance amount is available for
utilization by tbe government for budgetary support and commodity operations. A sum of Rs. 3,000
million is allocated for budgetary support of the Govemmenr, while Rs. 600 million will be made
available for commodity operations of the Government.

18. A~ approved by the NCCC, gross credit requirements for financing the fixed investment
ofthe private sector and public sector enterprises and working <apital requirements of agriculture
and industries etc., are spelled out in the following paragraphs:
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30. Fa!' 1979-80,the investment outlays of the public sector corporations, being k'.l?: 0 .i.sid ~
the ADP allocations, are estimated at around Rs. 4,15;) million. The gross credit requirements t,)
fhwlce this programme are currently estimated at Rs. 2,480 million.

Pl}b~]C SECTOR ENTER;:R:SE.~

29. A provision of Rs, 2,600 million of credit wasmade for Annual Plan for J 978·72)D fiuauce
the public corporations programme, being kept out of ADP. Available information indicated
that these allocations were likely to be utilized by most of the enterprises.

28_ Toe target for private fixed investment in services and other sectors has been set a! Rs.
1,750 million. The financing requirement of these sectors are estimated at Rs. 583 million on the
basis of the usual assumption that 2/3 of the investment will be financed through own saving. The
State Life Insurance Corporation (SUC) is expected to finance investment in these sectors to the
extent of Rs. 23 minion. The remaining amount of Rs. 560million is expected to be financed through
the banking system, (This amount has been reduced to Rs. 350 million by NCCC).

SER\ iCES AND OTHERS

FUEL, M!NING AND QUARR\',NG
~"'..;:,~.

27. The target for fixed investment in fuel, muung and quarrying ill the private sector uas
been set at Rs. 50 million for 1979-80. h is evident from tile past data that demand for credit in
the private sector for the purpose has not been large. A provision of Rs. 2:5million may be made
for credit from the banking system to finance private investment in fuel, mining and quarrying.

CoMJ.:iI.,RCF.

26. For working out the credit requirement in the commerce sector, it has been assumed that
tbe credit reouirement will be one-third of the expected increase in value added in this sector as per
the Planning Division's projected growth rate of 6. 5 per cent in the wholesale and retail trade
sector in 1979-80. This implicitly assumes own financing to the extent of :,'3 of the requirement
which is the same as applied in calculating the credit iequuernents for working capital in large
scale manufacturing sertor. O. this basis, '(he requirement is projected at Rs. 567 million.

25. Private fixed investment ill the transport and communications sector has (Jceil tlacc;;
at Rs. 2,lOGmillion. The available data for previous years indicate tha; in financing fixed invest
ment in the transport and communications sector the private sector had nat taken substantial re
sourse to bank finance. A provision of Rs, 100million may be made for small loans from the bank
ing system to finance private investment in .ranspoi t. Last year the target V,':JS Rs. 15(1million.

TRAN cORT

Hem,NG

24. The target for private investment in housing sector has been set at Rs. 2,700 million
during 1979-80. It is assumed that one third of the amount will be required from financial insti
tutions. On this basis, the need for institutional credit for house construction works out to Rs. 900
million. Loans by the Federal Government to their employees for housing have been estimated at
Rs, 30 million. The HBFC's programme indicates total disbursement of R;. 700 million of which
Rs. 20 million is expected to be financed from their own resources. In vie'>'.'of the cut in Government
expenditure, AD? allocation of Rs. 80 million, to the H.B.F.e. has been withdrawn. If the remain
ing amount of Rs. 600 million, 2.S requested by there, is financed by the State Bank, the need fa;'
local currency finance from tile comrr.ercial banks works out to R:;. 170 million. It is estimated
that gross disbursements [or construction other than housing WOt,!U an10U!!~ to Rs. ]5C1million.
Out cf this, recoveries of the ordei of Rs, 100 million are expe~te.:l.

in prices of manufacturers work out to Rs. 542 million and Rs. 530 million, respectively. In Com
puting these estimates it has been assumed that the increase in the needs for working caoital is ecui
valent to roughly a third and a balf of the increase ill the value added in large-scale and small-scale
industries, respectively. The estimate of Rs, 903 million for increase in working capital require
ments of large scale industry pertains to total private sector and public sector enterprises. The
credit requirements of large-scale industries iu the private sector for working capital have been
estimated at 60 per cent of the tota1 Or Rs 542 million.
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56.3
97.1

519.0
1015
(I81)
(834)
12.5
2.4

681.0
13.6

Cotton (000 M. tons) ..
Yarn (Million Kg.)
Cotton Cloth (M. Sq. metres)
Rice (000 M. tons)

(Basmati)
(Other) ..

Leather (M. Sq. metres)
Carpets and Rugs (M. Sq. metres)
POL products (000 M. tons)
Fish and Fish preparations (Million Kg.)-----------~~------~.------~------------

Qty Price rs )
102.6 1081.9
60.0 1.8

453.5 0.39
824 196.1

(242) (451)
(582) (231)
8.7 7.4
1.9 63.3

758.5 81.0
13.4 2.6
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1978-79
(Provisional/Actuals)

Qty Price (s)

1977-78
(Actuals)

TABLE J
Exports

(Quantities and Prices)

Mercbandise Exports

3. The value of merchandise exports increased by 25 percent during 1978-79, on a State Bank
basis and by almost 30 percent on the Statistics Division basis. This increase took place despite
a poor cotton crop which resulted in a decline of almost $ 50 million ill earnings from raw-cotton
exports. The increase in export earnings was spread over a large number of items but the sharpest
increases pertain to cotton yam, leather and carpets, Earnings from the export from carpets and
rugs increased by 45 percent, from cotton yarn by 83 per cent and from leather by 97 per cent.
Significant increases were also recorded in export earnings from cotton cloth and rice.· .

4. Significant part of the increase can be attributed to the higher prices of basmati rice, yarn,
cloth, leather and some other items of exports. However, the main factor for the improved perfor
mance was an increase in the quantum of export. In volume terms, the export of cotton yarn increa
sed by 62 per cent, cotton cloth by 14 per cent, rice by 23 per cent, leather by 44 percent and car
pets and rugs by 26 per cent. A notable achievement during the year was that exports of rice eros
sed. the 1million ton mark. The changes in prices and quantity of major exports are given ill
Table 1 :

]203.8
2.0
0.40

336.9
(747)
(247)
10.0
74.2
90.2
3.4

REVIEW OF 1978-79

The balance of payments came under severe strain in 1978-79 owing to the combined. effect
of a substantial increase in the trade deficit and a reduction in the net inflow of long-term capital.
Merchandise import payments exceeded the levels of 1977-78 by over S 1 billion, more than ofi
settmg the impressive increase in exports. The increase in imports was fairly widespread but
mainly cue to beavy payments for wheat, edible oils, synthetic yarn and fibre, fertilizers and POL.
The reasons for these increases were the shortfalls in wheat and cotton production, a sharp increase
~n fertilizer off-take and higher prices of POL. The larger trade deficit was partially offset by an
unprcvement in the current invisible balance. Nevertheless, the current account deficit increased.
by $555 million. The simultaneous decline in net inflow of long-term capital necessitated resort
to short-term commercial borrowing. Despite such borrowing, a draw down of reserves could
not be avoided. Pakistan had built up foreign exchange reserves by over $300 million in 1977-78 :
they were brought dc wn by a similar magnitude in 1978-79.

2. The outlook for 1979-80 con tinues to be characterised by serious difficultie s. Total
import payments are projected to increase by $400 million, largely due to higher payments for POL.
The increase in import payments is expected tc be exceeded by the increase in export earnings,
The volume of exports is q, ciected to retain the momentum built up in the last two years and this
will be reinforced by the increase in the price of surplus POL products exported from Pakistan.
As such, the current account deficit is expected to be reduced by~ 154 million insoitc of adverse
movement in the terms cf trade. However, the financing of even this reduced deficit will not be
fcrthcominz from traditional flows. In order tc avoid a further draw down ill reserves, e);'l:raor
dinary assistance may have to be negotiated. It may be mentioned that even with such aiel, the real
value of assistance to Pakistan will be significantly below the normal levels obtaining a few years
ago.

CHAPTER 8

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS



Capiw Account

'i2. Gross aid inflows in 1978-79 were of a slightly j'ij~j:ermagnitude than in I977-78. Despite
the large requirements of wheat, the inflow of food aid was reduced by $ 43 million. This was com.
pensated [01' by increased inflows of project aid con-proect ;:;<;S;st.'.Dce and higher disbursement from
too IMF Trust Fund, Other capital inflows including private foreign investment and official equity
flow!: declined by $ 42 million.

13. Although the inflow of long-term capita] was roughly stationary at the level of previous
year, the out-flow was considerably larger. Amortization navments increased bv'S 196 million and
net IMF flows (excluding the Trust Fund) increased by $- 52 million. .

I4. In order to prevent a further draw-down on its foreign exchange reserves, substantial
short -terrn credits were contracted. The gross contracts includinz facilities~of ~defered payment ..._. .... aa .:>

, .

II. Invisible payments increased by <: bout $ 200 million. Payment of freight went up bv ~
S4 million in line with the increase, in merchandise impcrts. Interest on public debt drawn by
$ 57 million and other invisible payments (travel. other transportation etc.) increased by $ 113
million,

5. Various measures to promote expansion ill exports were taken in 1977-78. These were
further re-inforced in 1978-79. The most significant step was related to the group of cotton manu
factures. In 1977-78, the sale of'conon to textile mills was subsidised inorder to revive that flagging
industry. In 1978-79 a general compensatory rebate was introduced which linked
incentives to the industry to export performance rather than. domestic sales. This policy was ins
trumental ill the strong gli)lS in the volume of exports of textile products.

6. Generalized export rebates were provided at the rate of 7 .5 per cent of export value for yarn,
10 per cent for grey cloth and 12.5 per cent for finished cloth and cotton made-ups. The drivewas further intensified by streamlining the functioning of export rebate procedures for all products.
In particular, the scheme for standard export rebates was extended to many items to remove the
cumbersome and time-consuming processing required for obtaining rebates on each sale. These
measures supplemented the lower interest rate provided in 1977-78 in the case of export refinancing.

Merchandise imports

;7. Merchandise import payments increased by 39 percent in 1978-79. A variety of factors were
responsible fer the steep increase in the import bill. The poor wheat crop of 1977-78 necessitated
large imports of wheat during 1978-79. The quantum of wheat import exceeded 2 minion tons result
ing increase in payments of g 170 minion over the previous year. Similarly, the short fall in. cotton
crop of 1978-79 contributed to an increase in edible oil imports and these of synthetic yarn and
fibres. Edible oil imports alone increased by S 86 million. Another measures which contributed
to the higher import bill was the sharp increase in fertilizer application by farmers as a consequence
of whichpayments for fertilizer imports increased by S 100million. The price increases announced
during the year in respect of crt..de petroleum and petroleum products resulted. ill higher import
payments of $ 70 million. Substantial increase, of the order ors 100 million, also took place in the
import of consumer durables by overseas Pakistanis. The growth in manufacturing Output neces
sitated an increase in raw-material imports. Finally. the growth and construction activity Jed to
large imports of cement and steel.

8. A liberal import policy was maintained in respect of raw-material imports and special at
iemprs weremade to arrange for imports of wheat, edible oils, fertilizers and POL and to have them
off loaded at the port a,.'10.transported. in an efficientmanner. At the same time, steps were Taken
to reduce the demand for imports.

9. Cement prices were enhanced, prices of petroleum products raised twice, and the sale price
of wheat increased, Efforts were also made to induce larger production of wheat through supply
of high quality seed s and a reduced sale price of fertilizer.

ClIlTent Invisibles

10. The surplus on the current invisible account improved by S 163million in 1978-79. Invi
sible receipts went up by $ 389 million. The rate of growth of home remittances, which we~edouble
in 1977-78 slowed down but the gain in invisible receipts continued to be mainly derived from this
source. Private transfers, mainly home remittances, increased by almost S 300 million in 1978·79.
Significant increases also took-place in the case of earnings of transport carriers and salt: (If' k,,!:er
fuel.
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"Statistics Division Figures.

TABLE II
Merchandise Exports

(1; Million)

1977-78* 1978-79* 1979·80 (Projections) Value
(Actuals) (Provisional! Quantity

Actual)
III 66 191.1 (000 M. tons) 231
107 196 HO.O (Million Kg.) 231
176. 209 .550.0 (M. Sq. Metres) 220
244 342 1200 (000 M. tons) :lOt.-', .
64 126 '13.4 (M. Sq. metres) 135

118 178 2.5 (M. Sq. metres) . 185
61 61 1697.0 (000 M. tons) 152.,. 47 14.5 (Million Kg.) 50....)

395 473 ';:'J'l_J._~

1311 1698 2120..

1. Raw Cotton
2. Cotton Yarn
3. Cotton Cloth
4. Rice
5. Leather .,
o. Carpets & Rugs
7_ POL Products
8. Fish & Fish Preparations ..
51. Others

:\{ercllmdiseExports

15. The value of merchandisc exports is projected to increase by 25 per cent in 1979-80. Most
o·the increase, about 10-12 per cent, would reflect gains in the volume of export. The contribution
a" higher prices will be mainly confined to surplus POL products.

16. An increase of approximately $ 200 million, or about 45 per cent of incremental export
eirnings, is anticipated from exports of cotton and cotton manufactures. The exports of raw-cotton
ae projected to increase from 56 (000 M. tons) in 1978-7) to 191 COO) Iv1. t ns) in 1979-80. The
otton crop target for 1979-80would allow larger volume of exports but in view of the limited period
letween the ginning of the new crop aud th~ end of the fiscal year, the expo t target is being kept at
aconservative level. A 13 per cent increase is being provided for the volume of cotton yarn export
snce the recovery in yarn exports began around October 1978. The forecast provides for a modest
ucrease over the level of exports obtaining during the last 3 quarters of 1978-79 which is necessary in
-iew of the possible recession in the world trade, On similar grounds, a moderate increase of 6 per
(Gilt is being provided for cotton cloth exports which is substantially below the increase experienced
n 1978·79,

17. The volume of rice exports is projected to rise to 1.2 million tons, showing an increase of
1> per cent over 1978-7) figures. The large stocks available with the Rice Export Corporation at L'<1e
Jegmningof the fiscal year would enable fulfillment of the target even if there is shortfall in the rice
.rop of 1979-80. A reduction of about 6 per cent is anticipated in the prices of both basmati and
.taer varieties of rice over the levels obtainiuz in 1978·79. The reduction in the unit nrices will be
jartially offset by larger growth in the volume of higher priced basmati so that earnings from rice
.xports are forecast to increase by 15 per cent.

IS. Exports of surplus POL products are projected to increase from $ 61 million in 1978-79
o $ 152million in 1.979·80,most of the increasebeing due to higher prices. F)i most other commo
Iities, some of which increased at a very rapid rate in 1978-79, a slow down in growth of export volume
5 being projected in anticipation of a recession in world trade and the strengthening of protectionist
iolicies pursued by developed market economies.

19. The Government will continue to pursue and expand incentives to exports in order to
utain the targets for 1979·80. The provision of generalised export rebate to textiles and cotton
nade-ups has been extended to canvas footwear and engineenng products in the Budget for 197::;-80.
I'he Budget also re-imposed the excise duty on cotton yam which would provide an incentive [GT
sxport of textiles over domestic sales. The continued process of simplfying rebate procedures
md providing standardised rebate will also boost exports.

20. The earnings from merchandise exports during ]977-78 and 1978-7S!and the, projections
:'l,r 1919-80 are given in Table-Il :

t(r fertilizer imports amounted to $ 281 million. The net short-term indebtedness had increased
b~S 122 million in 19i7-78. The, ontract of these credits could not therefore prevent a subs
tmtial draw-down in Pakistan's foreign exchange reserves.

PROJECTIONS FOR 1979-80
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26. The surplus on current invisibles is projected to increase marginally from S 1029 mill ion
in 1978·79 to S 1116 million in 1979-80. Invisible receipts are forecast to increase by 13.9 percent
and invisible payments by 19.7 per cent. The rate of growth in borne remittances had slowed down

Wheat 135 307 110
Edible Oils 157 243 272
Fertilizers .. 104 205 250
Pesticides 26 16 21
POL 497 565 907
Imports financed from Project AidjEquity 465 516 668
General Private Sector Imports 1000 1511 1400
Others 655 797 992
Total Imports (C & F) 3039 4171 4620
Less Freight and Insurance 288 343 383
Total Imports (fob) 2751 3828 4237

Current Iavlsfbles

1978-79 1979-80
(provisional I (projections)

Actual)

1977-78
(Actuals)

-----_._----

TABLE III

~5. In order to curb propensity to import, the Government has taken a number of decisions
which include increases in the sale price of wheat, edible oils, POL, cement and some other items of
import. The Government has also imposed 100 per cent margin for opening letters of credit which
will dampen speculative imports. A break-down of merchandise imports for 1977-78, 1978--::'9
and 1979-80 is provided in Table-ill.

24. Moderate inc eases are also anticipated in respect of payments for edibl, oils, fertilizers
and certain other imports. Some of these would be due to an increase in prices. Howeve, these
increases will be almost fully offset by savings in payments for wheat imports as well as for synthetic
yam and fibre as a result of the record wheat crop of 1978-79, and the good cotton crop expected in
197~-80. The general private sector imports are expected to stay at the level of 1978-79 partly be
cause of lower imports of synthetic yam and fibre and partly because of the shifting: of tallow and
cement imports to the public sector.

23. The projected increase in machinery imports financed from foreign equity and project aid
is based upon the scheduled implementation of ongoing projects. Since these payments are self
financing, they do not add to the problems 01bridging the balance of payments deficit.

($ Millioll)
Merchandise Imports

22. As far as POL imports are concerned, the increase is dominated by higher prices. The
volume of imports will increase by about 6 per cent only compared with an increase of 60 per cent in
import payments. If the increase in the prices of POL and some other major imports are excluded.
import payments wou d increase by less than 5 per cent.

Merchandise Imports

21. Payments for merchandise imports arc expected to increase by 11 per cent for 1979-80.
Import payments, including freight, an insurance will increase by S409 million. The increase in
payments for crude petroleum and petroleum products will be in excess of ~ 300 million and that
for machinery imports financed from external capital flows will exceed $ 1':;0million. These two
items together account for almost the entire increase in import payments.
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lMF Trust Fund

hoject Aid
Food Aid
:~on·Proiect Assistance
Other long-term Ai2

516 599 7"~:J:>

94 51 55
198 :228 165

.200

808 878 1153
------_-------

4~ ...,
I;

Total

TABLE V

Disbursement of External Assistance

Capital Account

28. The current account deficit on the balance cf payments will decrease by about S 150
Dillion in 1979-80. In addition, amortization of long-term debt will rise by S163million. Routine
ad inflows are projected to increase by $ 275 million (Table V) which will more or less cover the
ncrease in the current account deficit and amortization payments pertaining to long-term debt.

(S Million)
1979-80

(Projections)
1977-78 1978-79
(Actuals) (Provisional/

Actual)

TABLE N

Current Invisibles
($ Million)

1977-78 1978-79 1979-80
Actua Is (Provisional! .Proiections i

Actuals)

1,626 2,015 ~.296
365 466 6~1
(2) m (3)

(133) (191) \308)
170) (87) (.iOO)
(160) (185) I~JO)
1.261 1549 1674
(1,227) (1502) (1634-)
(14) (47) (40)

762 986 1,180
547 704 830

(288) (342) (383\
(19) (l88) (217;
(140) (174) (130)
215 282 J50

(183) (240) (~O5,
(32) (42) (45)

iC<'eipu;
(a) NOli-Factor Services ".

(i) Freight and Insurance
(ii) Other Transportation
(iii) Travel ..
(IV) Other

(b) Factor Services
(i) Private Transfers ..
I.ii} Investment Income

)ayments ..
(a) Non-Factor Services

I,i) Freightand Insurance ...
(ii) Other Transportation and 'lravel
(iii) Other . . . . .-.

tb) Factor Services
(i) Interest OD Public Debt
(ii) Investment Income

h1978-79and this trend is expected to continue in 1979-80. An increase of 9 per cent is being pro
jeted in the flow of home remittances. The projections assume that the value of remittances will
snbilise around the level obtaining in the last few months during the- fiscal year 1978-79. Apart
fum home remittances substantial increases are foreseen in invisibles receipts. In particular, ear
nngs from the sale of bunker fuel and of the international transport carriers are expected to increase
cmsiderably.

27. The increase in invisibles payments pertains mainly to three items. Payments. for freight
aid insurance will rise in line with merchandise imports. Interest on public debt is scheduled
tc increase by 27 per cent. The technical assistance payments related to disbursements of project
asistance is the third item on which payments will substantially increase. Break-down of current
ID'isibles is given in Table-IV.
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A. Trade Balance .. -1.464 ~-2,l84 -2,Ui
(a) Exports (fob) 1,287 1,644 :!,120
(b) Imports (fob) 2,751 3,828 4,237

B. Current fumbles 864 1029 1,116
(a) Receipts 1626 2,015 2,296
(b) Payments 762 986 1,180

C. Cucrent Account Balance -600 -1,155 -1,001

D. Fmancing 872 840 839
(a) Long-Term Capital (net) 702 611 155
(i) .A..id (808) (878) (1,153)
(ii) Amortization (-152) (-211) (-374)
(iii) Zakat Fund (-) (-) (-)
(iv) Other Capital flows (46) (4) (34)
(b) IMF (net) 48 19 -70
(i) Trust Fond (48) (71) (-)
(ii) SDR Allocation (-) (39) (39)
(iii) Stand by oil facility (-) (-91) (-109)
(c) Official Short-Term flows (net) 122 150 69

E. Errors and Omm~ons Short-term Capita! Movements 43 5

F, GAPiCbange in Reserves -315 -310 -162

1977-78 1978-79 1979-80
(Actuals) (Provisional! (projections)

Actual)

(S Million)

29. However, financing the balance of payments deficit will continue to pose serious problems
in 1979-80. In fact, the situation would be considerably more difficult. Pakistan had a net inflow
of S 19 million in transactions with IMF in 1978-79 largely because of the retirement of standby and
oil facility credits which were offset by receipts from the IMF Trust Fund. Ifa Trust Fund Loan
does not materialise in 1979-80, the position with respect to IMF transactions will change from a
net inflow of $ 19 million in 1978-79to a net outflow of S 70 million in 1979-80.

30. Similarly, Pakistan had cbrainec net short-term credits of S 150'million in 1978-79. The
contracting of these credits had raised the short-term indebtedness of Pakistan to a fairly high level.
Although a further increase in net indebtedness in i979-80. appears to be necessary, it would r ot
be prudent to=r= net ~flows by the an;t0.unt do~e.la~t year. .~e projections for 1979-80
provide for net snort-term inflows of $ 69 million which IS S 81 million below the level of the
previous year.

31. Thirdly, Pakistan had not been able to cover this balance of payments deficit in 1978-79
through external inflows. A very sizeable drawdown of foreign exchange reserves was therefore,
necessary. The level of reserves at the end of the fiscal year 1978-79 does not permit a similar draw
down in 1979·80.

32. The balance of payments for 1977-78, 1978-79and 1979-80 is given in Table-VI.
TABLE VI

Balance of Payments
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7. The estimated Ue,. capita availability of certain essential items of consumption in 1977·78
and 1978-79 and the projections for 1979--80are shown in table-I, It should be kept in mind that
these estimates are subject to the reservations noted above regarding imperfections of the data.

CONSUMPTION]LAN 1979-80

. 6. Per capita availability of vegetable ghee and edible oils is estimated to have increased
by 32 per cent. The domestic supply of edible oils had gone do'Yll as a result o~ the short-fal! in
the cotton crop. This short-fall was made up by a 47 per cent mcrease m the unports of edible
oils. The availability of meat and vegetables is also reported to have increased significantly.

; :. .

. - 5. Per capita availability of cloth is also estimated to have declined sharply as a consequence
to the poor cotton crop on the one hand and the improved returns to exporting yarn and cloth on •
the other. Once again, it is possible that movements in stocks held by traders and small producers
may explain some of the estimated decline in availability.

......, ", . ~.:-~
. . .•... -.;(-.:-~. ·.-'·---'i·.·,.~·" ."t"" ... ,,-,--:.. ...~

4. Production shontalls also seem to have led to lower consumption of pulses and sugar.
The inain reason for the lower availability of pulses is the reported decline in the production of
grams in 1977-78,which became available for consumption in 1978-79. However, it is difficult to
teconciie the lower availability with the decline in prices during the year 1978-79. Sugarcane pro
duction was substantially lower in 1978-79 which would affect availability in the second half of
1979-S0.

. 3. Although the rice crop was extremely good, most of it was procured for export to an extent
that per cap ira availability is stated to have reduced. It is possible that the output has been under
estimated or that private stocks were run down so that, in fact, consumption of rice may well have
increased as is to be expected when aggregate incomes rise and plentiful supplies exist. One possi
ble reason for low domestic demand would be that wheat was generally available and its price was
. maintained at a rate which made it unnecessary and uneconomic to consume rice. , '

. . 2. Per C/wita availability of foodgraius remained.at roughly the level obtaining in 1977-78.
The wheat crop in 1977-78 WaSsubstantially below that of the previous year, but the Government
made up the deficiency by sizable imports. Furthermore, in order to ensure adequate availability
in the country a National Logistic Cell was set up which e.ficiently transported the wheat from the
port to different regions. As such, per caoita availability of wheat increasedby one per cent and
for most of the year, the market prices were reasonably stable.

The availability of essential items of consumption remained under strain dunng 1'37'0-79.
In several cases, e'er car;iia availability appears to have declined. In some other cases, a decline
was averted by the efforts of ~~ Gove~!Dent to make up deficiencies in. the domestic production by
large imports, Before describing specmc trends, however, It IS essential to draw attention to in
adequacies of data which must qualify the observations. Even where the Government supplies the
entire market or meets a large part of the demand, estimates of availability remain imperfect. In
particular, there is little evidence on the changes in the private sector stocxs from one year to another;
and such movements can make a substantial difference to the reported trends. The situation des
cribed below should be considered with this reservation in mind.

RC~1f of 1978--79

CONSUMPTION Al'H) NlJTRITION PLA..1V

CHAPTER 9
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11. Wheat/etta continues to be sold through ration shops at a uniform scale of 7 kgs per
head per month fixed for all urban areas w.e.]. 1st December, 1976 (children below 12 years half
of this quantity). However, the issue price of wheat has been enhanced from Rs. 32 to Rs. 45 Del'
maund from May I, 1979, in line with the Government procurement price which had been raised
earlier to augment wheat production in the country. In consequence, the consume!' has nov! to
pay Rs. 1.21 per kg instead of R{'.0.94 per kg. Government ,..ilL however, continue to bear the cost
of milling and the depot holder's profit and not pass it on to the consumer. . Thus, the Goverrxreat
will spend about Rs, 26 crore 0]1 subsidy. T11iswould be in addition to Rs. 140 crore subsidy bein!_.!:
incurred by the G overnment ill keeping the issue price of wheat at Rs, 45 per rnaund.

10. Government procurement decreased by 41 per cent from 1.84 million tons in .l. 977-78
to 1.09 million tons in 1978-79. In 1979-80, it is expected to rise to 2.5 million tons. Government
off·take has gone up from 2.88 million tons in 1977-78 to 3. 12 million tons in 1978·79 which is 8
per cent higher than the previous year. It is also expected that off-takewill be increased to 3.42
million tons in 1979-80.

8. The consumption of wheat in 1978-79 remained steady and Government had to import
2.1 million metric tons to ensure adequate supplies to the consumer. Wheat production in 1977-78
(available for consumption in ]978-79) was only 8.4 mil1ion metric tons, which was lowe: by
9.5~~ over the level achieved during 1976-77. The per capita avilability of wheat is estimated to
have improved by one per cent from 121.48 kgs in 1977-78 to ]22.80 kgs in 1978-79.

Y. Production of wheat in 1978-79 (available for consumption in 1979-80) is expected to be
9.90 million metric tons. Almost all inputs applied to wheat production have increased, including
the area sown which has increased from 15.7 million acres to 16.6 million acres during 1978-79.
An estimated wheat import target of °.85 million metric tons during the crop year (May 1979 to
April 1980) added to these factors, will improve ter canit a consumption which is projected to
increase to 123.20 kgs, showing au improvement ofO.3~~ in 1979-80.

Wheat

•Per Capita Availability.

%ag;: %age
Commodities Unit peA' peA" peA" change ill -:hangein

197i-78 1978-79 1979-80 1978-79 1979-80
over 1977-78over !~78-79

--.------.__ ... --
Wheat ., Kg/Annum 121.48 122.80 123.20 1.09 O. ~3

Rice .. 24.27 23.39 25.40 (-}3.6 8.6

Pulses ~~ 8.25 7.73 i.44 (-)6.30 (-13.75

Sugar (Refined) 9.89 9.79 9. ~7 (-) 1.01 (-) 4.29

Sugar (Raw) .. 2i.52 :20.52 21.12 (-) 4.65 2.~1

Vegetable ghee and Oils 5.10 ('.85 7.14 ~J .7'!- 5.69

Milk .. 55.09 52.94 54.44 (--J 3.90 2..1;;3

Meat .. 9.S1 10.04 10.27 2. ~4 2.29

Vegetables .. 26.78 27.88 29.02 4. J1 4.09

Tea .. 0.S2 0.78 0.81 (-)4.88 3.85

Cloth (Synthetic and Cotton) .. SQM/Anl1ul11 16.17 i4.6] J 4.9S (-) 9.65 1.:.5:1----.------
Annual Weighted Growth Rate (-) 0.55 (+) 2.01

-----_._------------------------------_. __ .._-------------- ...._._,- ..........----

Annual Consumption Plan and Basic Needs 1979-80

Changes inPer Capita Availability

TABLE I
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.' 19.'1 he rer capita consumption of tea decreased from 0.82 kgs. in 1977-78 to 0.78 ; gs in,
1978-79,mainly due to reduced imports and the public's response to .lirectives to curtail COllSU;J1]"J
tion. However, in. 1979-80 the er eapita tea consumption is projected to increase by 3. 8~~ t< I 0.81
kgs. which.will still be lower than the 1977-is consumplio n level.

Tea

Vegetables
18. The per capita consumption of vegetables increased by 4% from 26.78 kgs. in 1977-78

to 27.88 kgs in 1978-79. During 1979--80,the per capita vegetable consumption is projected to
increase to 29.02 kgs.

Meat
17. As wages and income rise, there is a general tendency to consume more meat which is

rich in animal proteins. Meat prices remained under pressure during 1978-79 and increased by
about 10% over 1977-78. However, per capita availability of meat increased from 9.81 kgs in
1977-78 to 10.04 kgs in 1978-79. It is estimated that Per capita availability will increase, further
by 2.31'~ to 10.27 kgs. in 1979-80.

16. The per capita availability of milk decreased from 55.09 kgs in 1977-78 to 52.94 kgs. ia
1978-79 principally on account of a decline in imports. It is, however, projected to increase by
2.8% to 54.44 kgs. in 1979-80.

Milk

Vegetable Ghee
. 15. The production of vegetable ghee is estimated to have increased by 21% in 1978-79 as
against 12% during the previous year. Per capita availability of vegetable ghee, including edible
oil, increased by 32% from 5.20 kgs in 1971-78 to 6.85 kgs in 1978-79. The share of cotton seed
and other oils produced locallydecreased by 12% in 1978-19 as compared to 1977-78 while imports
went up by 47% in 1978-79. During 1979·80, the per ca a ita availability of edible oil is projected
to increase by 6% i.e., from 6.85 kgs in 1978-79 to 7.24 kgs in 1979-80. Direct consumption of
refined oil has also risen in 1978-19 due to the substantial price advantage it enjoys when compared
to vegeta..le ghee.

Sugar
14. The production of refined sugar declined by 29 % from 856 thousand M/tons in 1977-18

to 609 thousand M/tons in 1978-79,with the result that the.' e,. capita availability of sugar decreased
from 9.89 kgs in 1977-78 to 9.79 kgs in 1978-79. The per capita availability of raw sugar also
declined by 4.6% in 1978-79' Sugar continues to be sold through the ration depots. During
1979-80, {JeT' capita availability of refined sugar is projected to decrease by 4% to 9.37 kgs over the
previous year. Availability of raw sugar will, however, increase by 3%.

13. The per cep:!-: availability of pulses declined from 8.25 kgs "in 1977-78 to 7.73 kgs
in 1978-79, a decrease of 6.3 %. During 1979-80, p er ca. itia availability will further decrease by
3.8% mainly because the estimated production of gram in 1978-79 (available for consumption in
1979-80) is expected to fall by 8.3 % over the previous year.

Pulses

12. The production of rice.is estimated to have increased by 10.9% to 3272 thousand metric
tons during 1978·79 over the previous year. The export of rice has been estimated at 1.02 million
tons in 1978-79 as compared to 0.81 million tons during the previous year. Per caoita availability
decreased by 3.6%, from 24.~7 kgs to 23.39 kgs in 1978-79 over 1977-78. In 1979-80 per ea o.ta
availability is expected to increase by 8.6 % with exports of rice estimated at J. 2 million tons i e...
some 18 per cent higher than the level of exports recorded in 1978-79'

Rice
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Programmes and Pollcies
23. Policies win be pursued with the primary objective of increasinz »er c:1: 'ta consumutiou

by 2% during 1979·80. Protein- calorie intake will be improved through short and long termmea
sures to increase the production of livestock, livestock products and pulses so as to ensure that these
items are available at reasonable prices. Livestock farms will be expanded and supplies of meat
and milk win be increased through feed lot fattening of CJWS and buffaloes. Production of poultry;
eggs and 'fishwill be augmented in order to meet the risi nf demand. Support prices of major pulses
will be maintained and incentives to farmers to increase l~rodt!c~:on,particularly in the baraui areas,
willbe provided. Similarly, production incentives.will b provided to farmers to grow new oil-seed
crops, such as soyabean and surfiower, and to bring I ger area under groundnut especially in the
baron! tracts so as to improve domestic supplies of oilseed and edible oils t.nd therebv reduce the
heavy dependence on imports. - .
: .' 24;' Research and experiments will be co~du':ted for solar dehydration of fruits and vegetables.
Ifsuccessful, wastage of fruits.and veget bles will be reduced and will result in higher levels of intake
not only through higher availability ~ut through a more even distribution of supplies to areas of low
production. The development of high-extraction cane crushing machines usmg local technology
is also proposed for use in areas outside the sugar mill zones which will augment village level gu r
production.

" 15. Imports of wheat will be continued but at a lower level than in '1978-79due to the bumper
wheat crop, Rationing will be maintained as.wheat plays a critical role in meeting protein-calorie
requirements .. Edible oil:imports ~H be maintained, at a higher levelthan in 1978-79,.Tea imports'
will also be larger to meet the requirements of an expanded population,

26. Onion and potatoes which are consumed by the low income groups will continue to be
exported but subject to quantitative restrictions so that there is no further pressure on the price level."

; ..\,21, Procurement 9f rice for -export will ~~)o~~'erin ]?79~80despite the ..increase-in domestic
prcductioa niain~yto ~n~ure:the .larger availability ,of;supplies -m the.COuntry and also to jncrease,
the per (.(fp{jQ. consumption in 1979-80 over 1978-7g.· :,.' .

28. Recent studies ou the marketing of agricultural products in Punjab, Sind, N.W.F.P. and
Baluchistan reveal high marketing margins betw~I': the prices received by farmers and those paid by
consumers. Market committees would eden: tneir regulations to livestock vesetables and other
commodities. To reduce non-functional n~~ketin~ margins, cooperative ~ark;tinr -an angements
will be initiated for some perishable commodities ; t.o.1egulate the marketing of primary commodities
the possibility of establishing commodity boards will be explored. . . . .1

Readymade (;arments
'. 22. Due to failure of the experiment of sale of readymade garments in the country through
the Pakistan Garments Corporatiort, the Corporation is in the process of being wound up. The
Corporation has, however, produced 26.750 pieces of readyrnade garments during July, 1978 to
March, lS79. There has been no production of garments after March, 19i9.

Clotn
20. A decline (II 13.50% has taken place in the ier capita consumption of cotton cloth from

,12.88 square meters in 1977-78 to 11.14 square meters in 1978-79,mainly due to lower cotton
production and also larger exports of cotton yarn and cotton cloth, which increased by 63% and
17% respectively. The declining trend in cotton cloth consumption is partialy offset by increased
consumption of synthetic cloth. Even then, the combined per cat-ira availability of cotton plus
synthetic cloth decreased from 16.17 sq. meters in 1977-78 to 14.61 sq. meters in 1978-7j. In 1979-80.
the'i'er capita availability of cloth is expected to grow by only 2.5/~ from the level of 14.61 sq.
meters in 1978-79 to 14.98 sq. meters.

Mechanically Pro..."Cssed Rod
. 21. The public demand for higher quality foods persists particularly to obtain roti conveniently
without the housewife having to go through the rigours of making chapaties, At present, Roti
Corporation l.as established 16 plants of which 15 plants are working. These plants are producing
roti, bread, nell and buns. Almost half of the plants are operating OU a double shift basis. The
Roti Corporation ofPal.istan has decided to extend the sale of pre-cooked " Roti and Salan " as
awami food.
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::,;':';~7~..Rese~'rch. :Studies.onde~pe;'irni>.ntatid:l:;'A. -'ba:s~line ·51)rvh of salt" 'iodizatiol~ programme
:Q_f:Nofthein.Areas, A,za(n<.aSI1Dllr·~ parts o~ th~_~nJa.b and Ny{FJ.>wasplanned dUrlhg:197~<79
'-~~;;:With.i rriark.eting~t\l~yto _a~~ the salt dlstrpnx,TIon· -systemt its c()nsum..T)t!q~:;sY,st!m~pd;the
\,exten( of marketlUg matgIr,s.. T.hls survey c.ould1'1Ot be ayp;'ovcd so f~r::':. . ,:. '.,.':.' _ :
_~.. - - :..."... t - .J.. , •. . .' .".. . . <.'

::;:,',_·i:,:.in th~·'A.nh~tPJ~ of ·1978:79; a ba:s~.line~.su~eyfor. the' Nu~i.ri~~ .-''edu~ati 011..::th~~$h
:~s media was' ar~o:.fi!c~ucfed.''[lus campaign. was, to be :launch~d·.l1l. the selfcte1 a~ea(.~qile
·oountry ..The quest:onn111re for LlJISsurvey was dev'!loped ~t:f1llg the year. ~1h9 ba~ Jln.~l~·go~¥'-to
be sta:tej in Nbvember 1979. .' '.. ..' .. ;... .' .• ' .,"_.'

,;j::.~.~.

..6. Iodization 0/ salt.- This project has the following three components.

(1") Skardu l'r~iect.-This project was reactived during 1977-78 and remained operative till
last year. During this time 1/,16 711,,'.1111; of iodized sal: W,lS produced and distributed
in the area.

(if) This scheme pertains to N,'\:'FP and envisages su')!)~yof iodized salt to Chitral and S".V:!.~
.. areas.' The project was JOIntly sponsored by the Government, USAID and UNICEF

at a total cost of Rs. 1.34 million in 1978-79. Building has been completed and fabrica
tion of the machinery started.

(iii) Khewro Projec~t.-Th;s .scb.eme was developed in 1Q77-78.. In 1978-79, j,t was decided
tnat Instead or Rawalpindi/Islamabad, this plant should be installed at Khew.a, and the
UNICEF has agreed to sponsor the project. The PC-I amounting Rs. 7.48 million has
been developed:by P.M.D.C. for approval. A project "DeveLopmefit of weaning food,
based upon .indigenous .products was planned during 1978-79' in collaboration 'with
Health Ministry but due to administrative 'problem it could not.be clone. . :;: '-'

5. Fcrtficetior: of ana with vitamins and Minerals>« The project was developed for imnlementat
.ion tlrcugh the Food and Agriculture !,1tnl<tiY. necessa. ~1 .' unds were to be provided by tiie
US.AID. F r- rna contra.t : ,:t\V0 .T; ~h,~Govemment of Pal.is.an and U~'Al.0 was ..igned, but later
en the USAID withdrew ftom this project ; ci:i;.sing some delay in the implernentati :n,of project.
\s ail alternate arrangement, the UNICEF may new provide necessary funds. During 1973-79
no physical progess could however be achieved.

4. Consumer's preference/acceptability of crushedgritv and idozed s:71[.-This study was con
lucte~ in 11)77-78 with the objective of a, essing the acceptability of the crushed grity and iodized salt
·"i.e. the final oroduct of the salt iodtzatic.n nlants which are l-eing inrtalled in the country). Three
rrban and nine s~Li;-ur0£:"I;'u,·u.l !-.l,.ces we.e selected in ':!Jt goitre celt of DLlT:j1band NWFP Pi'O-
• ,,' \ T .. • C! f di ,_ ,. , .. ./mces and tile hZda Kashmir. .,alt was istnoutec In tne Pro ect areas. The prelimina 'J' results

.ndicated that ir the moan areas the arceptability of the salt was up to 94%, while in the rural areas
:.•. VI"- 80°1 "~'''' reccrt of tee S'·Ur1v 1,-<; been +;:;"r7!'..J ~-:1;S uude: publication..L:..... ", (4~ I u' .,J. .t. •• ,. .. !_..-,oJ. (.,..J ..u ~I.. ..J.., ~ ...... 'oJ _,U ..-_ .....~_"'_ .......J._. ...._ ... pU..J • 0.,,1 L.

3. National Nutritional SW·V!!y.- The Health Ministrv was olanuinz to undertake a fresh
issessment of L;;~ Nutritional S:3.:'U·j of the country's pooula.ion 0;], a wider scale through a new
mrvey, Sample design of this survey consists of 5,())3 households, covering a population of
rpr-roximately 40,00') people. Necessary funds were »rovided for this sur vey in the 1976-77,
97i-78 arid alsc ;i11)7S-[.;.' 0U~no ;j;'Jg~e~~co...;,i ce .nade ';) ;·a1.

Progress achieved in different programmes of Nutrition is as under:

2. Macro-Economic Analysis of Micro Nutrient SUrJ'ey.-In ode, to up-date the information
.n Nutit: [tal status a National Micro-nutrient Survey was conducted to help evaluate the
:~ational estimates for further planning progresses. The major objective of the urvey was to as
ess a r-utritional st(3.~USof the people by clinical biochemical anthropometric and dietary intake
neasures. Analysis of the data obtained through the survey was planned in two chases ... olume I
~fthe repo ·t, since published, contains the results ..n the clinical and t: iorhemical findings as an
'rrdex of the nutritioual status. Volume Il which is under nrint would contain the socio-economic
ita··"s01 the »eorle and its imoact on the nutritional status of the neoole.-- - :. -..._ ... ...

NUTRITION
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Research studies
14. During the course of the micro-nutrient survey of 1976-77, it was observed that inspite

of high average p!!r c£1pitaintake of dietary iron the prevalence of anemia is present to an alarming
extent. A project has been developed to identify the factors responsible for the absorption of iron.
The project will be conducted at various research institutions of the country during the year at a
total cost. f US $31,000. {JNICEF will provide necessary funds.

15. Study on supplemental faod mixes.-In the light of observations made during the micro-
·nutrient survey it has become evident that protein calori malnutrition (PCM) is the most prevalent
·nutritional disorder among the population. in general, and in vulnerable.groups, in particular. To
eradicate this menace through proper food mixes, a programme bas been developed at a cost of US
I 38,000. UNICE F will provide necessary finances.

. 16. Nutrition Training Programme (St!minars, Workshops, study TOUT.f.-Nutrition is now reco-
gnized as an important development concern. The nutrition planning in Pakistan has been·institu
tionalized at federal level, establishing Nutrition Planning Cells thereby demonstrating that m.afuu..
trition is a significant problem, ne~ding a solution systematicaly. The programmesare still in
infancy stage and it isnecessary to orient and sensitize the key government officials both at provincial
and federal level, on the importance of nutrition planning and programming. To achieve this
objective four orientation seminars of one week each for policy makers from the federal and provin-

· cial governments will be held during 1979-30.Also two Nutrition Planning workshops of one week
each in specialized Nutrition Planning skills for technicians from Nutrition related fields· will 00
\ rgani e·.l. .. .

Nutrition Education Througb Mass Media

13. A programme on Nutrition Education through mass media has been developed with the
financial assistance of UNICEF. A Questionnaire regarding the survey has been developed.Th
survey will be condu.ted during the year.

Salt Iodization
L

(i) Skardu Project.-Salt iodization is being done at Skardu under the Health Organization
of Northern areas with the assistance of Planning Division. The Division will provide
all possible assistance for further activating the project like fortificants and technical
assistance.

. (ii) Peshawar Project=-:The building fur the salt iodization project has already been compl;
ted during 1978-79and necessary machinery fabi icated. Efforts will be made during the
current year for the installation of machinery and preliminary production alongwith eval
uation and monitoring of the project.

.",

(iii) KhewraProject.-The PC-I?Yl: salt iodi~atio~ at Khewra ~as been developed. The
project would cost Rs. 7.48 million and WIll be implemented WIththe financial assistance
of UNIC F after its final approval.

9. Training Programme.-A seniorIevel delegation of 8 persons visited the selecteI Asian
countries during 1979.

. ··-·r"··,~
10. Ptc.oiamme for J9.79-80.-The Annual Plan Programme is a combination of applied

research policy, formulation and programme develo~e~ forward for the past few years. ~. provision
of Rs. 0 9 million has been made by the Health Ministry to cond uct a National Nutrition Survey
during the year.

Food Fortification and Development Undertaking
11. The existing programme of food fortification and related food technology undertakings

will be further strengthened. Further assistance will be provided to the implementing agencies for
monitonng of programmes in hand and development of new projects.

12. Atta FortificationProject.-Atta fortification project was developed jointly by the Nutri
tion Cell of the Planning Division and Ministry of Food ard Agriculture with the financial
assistance of USAID. They have withdrawn their commitment and therefore, further progress on
the project could not be made. The UNICE F may now agree to provide financial assistance.

80
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18. One of the initial requirements for nutritional planning in a country is the establishment
0:Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA) for its population. The information is necessary to
aable the planners to estimate the food requirements of the country ; act as guide in public health,J
mtrition programmes, evaluate the nutrient intake or-the group in different socio-economic classes
rod act as a 'guide for planning of diets for large scale feeding like that for school children etc.'

. 19. It is considered necessary to have national standards of growth, weight for ~e, height for
~e and weight for height for age of pre-school children in the pattern of other countries of world.

20. It has been decided to develop.such standards during the year 1978·79, in this connection
a committee has been formed. •
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17. A workshop OD Nutrition in development perspective will be held in Augus4 1979 in
which experts from all the four provinces and federal Govt. and Azad Kashmir will participate.

])e'Veiopment of National Growth standards and Reeommended Daily (dietary) allowance.



".0\ one yea r lag has been taken between production and consumption of wheat.

}.. .Opening stocks . , 450 315 396

~ Production" 9,143 8.367 9,903

3. . Deduc lion' for seed, feed &. ;~dSt~ae'@ ,]0 ~/; 914 837 990

4. 'Imports S22 2,112 850

5. Govt. procurement ].842 J .os« 2.500

6. Off-take from Govt. stocks ~,g80 3,117 \415

7. Closing stocks .. :::15 396 283

8. Available with private sector 6.387 6AH 6,461

9. Total domestic consumption 9,186 9,5('1 9,876

1{). population (Million) (75.62) (77.8(,) (80.16)

11. Pt'r capita availability:

(i) Kgsrannum Cl.4t; I~~.~O 123.20

(ii, Grnsdav 332.82 336 . .I~ 337.53
, -

----------------- .,._-_-_--_ .. ,----

.---~-------------------.----- -~.....-.------ _ ----"------------ -~"---'

..- --.-----~--.----------..--. _.__ ._--------_._._-- ('000' M. Tons)

1979-80
(Target)

1978-79
CEstima te)

1977-78
(Actual)

REQ{.JIREMENT AND AVAlLABrLITY OF 'WHEAT

(May - April)
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_ ..._--------------- ---.._----_,._-- ._-----_._-----

1977-78 1978-79 1979-80
(Actual) (Estimate) (Target)

]. Opening Stock .. 314 442 682

2_ Local Production 2,950 3,272 3,355

1. Deduction for seed and wastage@ 6% J77 196 201

4. International exports 810 1,015 1,200

5. Closing Stocks . - 442 682 600

6. Net Availability 1,~~.5 1.~21 2.036
., Per capita availability:I.

(a) Kgsjannum 24.27 2.3.3!9 25.40

(b) Gms/day 66.49 64.08 71.28

- ----- ----------- ------ ------------------_------------ ------
('000' M. Tons)

REQUlREMENT AND AVAILABILlTY OF RICE

(July - June)
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4. Other foodgrains

3. Maize

:. Rice

i:l.48 i22.S0 123. :!O

24.17 :!3.39 :!5.40

9.12 8.60 9.12

7.87 7.92 3.02

---- --_ .._- ---_-- _ _..

Total (Foodgrains) .. 162.74 lti2.71 165.74

1. Wheat ..

-_._-"'- ._----_.--.-'-_-------_ .. _ ---_. __ .__ , .._ .._._----- "-._' ----_. __ .__ ._-----,-_._-------
_-_ .._, --.--.--~.-.----,-----.,--------.-. _._--- -.-- -.--.--- ...---------- -

1979-80
(Target)

1978-79
(Estimate)

1977-78
(Actual)

(Kgs/annum)\

PER CAPITA AVAILABIllTY OF TOTAL FOODGRAlNS
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_._----_------------

1. Pr,duction

(i Gram" 649 614 562
(it. Other Pulses 198 200 232

2. Dduction for seed, feed and waSlage

(I) Gram @ :% XII 190 174

(i) Other pulses @ 1 ~~ 22 12 25

3. Nil availability of gram & other Pulses 624 602 S96

4. PI!' .apita availability (k.SSiannum) 8.25 7.73 7.+4

-:>neyear lag bas been taken between production and collSUlDptiOli.

1977-78 1978-79 1979-80
(Actual) (Batimate) (Taq,et)

t' oro M. Tom)

(July-June)

R.EQUlREMENT AND AVAlLABILlTY OF PULSES
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.). Net availability

4. Per capita availability (kisjannum)

5. Totalpet'<<<pila availability. (Refined & Raw Sugar) KgsJannum

.., Deduction ;or animal reeciin~ @ 10\,

1.808 1.776 1,881

181 178 188

1,627 1.598 1,693

21.52 20.52 21.12

31.41 30.3J 30.49

1. Production @ 10;. r::c\)very

Ra,. Sugar

e P. r apita availability (kgs,lanuUIlll

4. Net availability

3. Closing stock

2. Production

50 158 5

856 609 750

158 5 4·

748 76:' 751

9.89 9.79 9.:17

1. Opening stock

R6ed Sugar

18,Q7S

8.495

18,811

6,831

17,761

8,991

2,733

30,340

·3,034

27,32530,077

3,008

s.., Cane
1. Production

2. Deduction for seed. feed and wastage at the rate of 10%

3. cane Crushed ..

4. Availabie for raw sugar production

1979·80
(Target)

1977-78 1978-79
(Actual) (Estimate)

('000' M. Tons)

(December-November)

REQUIREMENT AND AVAlLABILITY OF SUGAR

Annexure \
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7.24

1.43

6.855.20

1.21

5.644.80

0.40

C. pi, Capita AvailabiJity

1. Vegetable G~ rkgs/annum) ..

2. Refined Oil including direct consumption (kgsrannumj

Total per r -apita availability (kgs/annum;

Total Uses

4. Qosing Stocks

1. Industrial use

2. Direct consumption & poly unsaturated oil

3. Required for Vanespati

B. Uses

Total Availability ..

61 J29 140

216 190 268

116 95 131

100 95 137

285 420 425

562 739 833

18 35 56

30 94 115

385 470 497
(363) (439) (466)

129 140 165
---

562 739 833

A. Oil Availability

1. Stocks Openin,:

2. Local Production

(i) From Cotton Seeds

(if) From Other Seeds

3. Imports

1978-79 1979-80
(Estimate) (Target)

1977-78
(Actual)

('000' M.Tons)

PRODUCTION OF VANASPATI AND REQUIREMENT OF EDmLE OIL

(July-June)

Annexure VI
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I. Cotton
966 116 795 95 1,090 131

., Rape & Mustard 219 72 227 75 325 107
w.

3. Groundnut 54 22 ~4 14 60 24

4. Sesamum
12 5 13 5 11 4-

5. Others
2 2 4 1.

Total .. 1,253 216 1,071 J90 1,490 268

Seeds Oil Seeds Oil Seeds Oil

1978·79
(Estimato)

1977·78
(Actual)

1979-80
ITarset)

l'OOO' M. TOD5)
( Juiy-June)

NET PRODUCTION DATA FOR EDffiL'E OIL

.~Vll
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, One ton of dry milk is equivalent to 10 tons of liquid milk.

I. Production

~ Per capita production (kgs/annum)

I. 5S% consumed as fresh milk

I. Dry milk imported" ..

;, Net availability

1. Per capita availability (kgs/annum)

---,..-.--.........-.--.-~--.
('000' M. TOnsl

1977~78 1978~79 1979·80
(Actual) (Estimate) (Target)

7011 7154 7299

92.71 91.88 91.06

3856 3935 4014

310 187 350

4166 4122 4364

55.09 52.94 54.44

'--~""""---

Mnexue vm
REQUIREMENT AND AVAILABILITY OF UQUID MiLK

. .". , 'I"

(July-June)
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10_219.81

782

10.04

7421. Total Production

" Per capita availability. (Kgs/ annum)

--,---y----------.----------- -----~- _.._._-----------------
1977-78 1978-79 1979-80
(Actual) (Estimate) (Target)

-------_ ..__ ..-----------------_._--------_. '_-------_('000' M. Tons)

REQUIREMENT AND AVAILABILITY OF MEAT A~'D POULTRY MEAT
(July-June)
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----------------_.

l. Total availability 2080 2:'!16 2:::!

2. Exports of omens and potatoes 55 45 45

3. Net availability 2025 217J 2326

~. Per capita availability (Kgs/annum ) . . 26.18 27.8::; 29.02

1977·78 19;$-79 1979-80
(Actual) (Estimate) (Target :

--.---~---..-------.
('000' M. Tons)

REQ'UlREME'NT A't-.'T>AVA1LABILITY OF VEGEl ABl.L~
(July-June)

Annexure X
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._---------------
0.8!0.78

64.9361.1261.93

0.82
]. Imports

2. Per capita availability. (Kgs/annuro)

-----_._._.- .._-_ ..._-_._------_ ...__ ._..__ ._._ .._--

1977-78 1978-79 1979--80
(Actual) (Estimate) (Target)

----_._._-_ .._.--_ ..--_._-_._--_ .._ .._--._--_._---_._.---------(Million Kgs)

REQUIREMENT AND AVAILABILITY OF TEA
(July-June)

AaIl6'Xure XI
92



• One Kg of ('('t,tem yarn = 7.0 SQMs of cloth .
•• One Kg of ~ynthetic yarn = 11.0 SQMs cf cloth.

--- .•-.------------------ --------------- --

1977·78 1978-79 1979-S0
(Actual) (Estimate) (Target)

~.---------

19 15 5

298 329 }65

60 98 110

10 1l 12

55 47 50

15 5 4

17i 183 1\14

82 75 27

1630 1611 170&

391 330 ~50

1239 1:'8: 135&

453 532 550

210 260 270

75 27 15

974 86'7 900

12.88 11.14 11.23

-1.28 7.40 &.55

20.12 18.00 ~O.OO

24.40 25.40 2!'-.55

268.40 279.40 31t,.05

1.46 1.14 1.50

20.93 10.18 15.00

248.93 270,36 300.55

3.29 3.47 ~.75

16.17 ]4.61 14.9::>
'Cotal cloth per capita availability

Cotton and Synthetic (sq. meter/annum)

1. N~tavailability

$. Per capita availability (Sq. meter/annum)

,:. Syathetic Cloth

1. Production of yarn (min kgs) .,

2. Import of yarn (min. kgs)

3. Total yarn (rnln. kgs)**

4-. Production of cloth (M. sq. meter)

S. Imparl of doth (M, sq. meter)

6. Exports of cloth (M. sq. meter)

3. E:r:!,Nt of cloth. bags etc knitted fabric etc, bed sheet, ready made garments

4, Closing stocks

5. Available for domestic consumption

6. Per capita availablity (Sq. meter/annum)

(iii) Export of cloth

(i;) Non ~-1.jllsector"

Iii Mi\l5ec tor *
, Total Production

Opening stocks

B Cotton Cloth (Million sq. meters)

,t Closing 5(O':\.;~

A','ailable for non mill sector

3 Export of yarn

4 Required for Hosiery

2 Produ;;I:,,):l

'1 0pe,,;!)g cucks

j..Yarn (Million Kg3)

----------------------~-'-------.-..---"'--.-------

Annexure XII

REQUIREMENT AN:;) AVAILABILrry OF CLOTH
(July-s-June)
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Total calories: 2371
Total Protein: 6111 grams.

Foo: Note :-1. Availble suppl, includes total production plus import, opening stock. minus exports.
2. Distribulion losses mcludes ani rna I feed. sced. was rage, extraction losses and cl os ing

stock.

94

AaDeare XIll

FOOD BALANCE SHEET FOR THE YEAR 1979-80

PopWadoo : 80.16 miIIioa
('000' M. Tons)

Avaible Distribution Food Per Capila Consumption
Supply Losses Net

Commodity (Fig. in000 Grains/ Calories! Protein!
M. tons) day day day (gm)

0rtaIs :
Wheat . . .. lll149 1273 9876 337.53 1195 35.44

Rice 2837 801 2036 69.'9 246 5.22
Mai7Jc .. 870 139 731 25.00 91 2.38

Other Cereals 765 i22 643 21.97 79 2.09

Total " 156:!1 2335 13285 454.09 161] 45.13

hIIe& :
Gram .. 563 114 389 13.29 49 2.66
Otbtr jJUII;e6 232 25 2fY7 7.07 24 1.63

Total " 795 199 596 20.36 73 4.29

s.ar :
Refined 751 751 25.67 94

Raw ISJ81 188 1693 57.86 203

Total ., 2632 188 2444 83.53 297

Meat and Poultry Meat .' 823 823 28.14 56 5.21

Total 823 82:t 28.14 S6 5.21

Milk 4364 4364 149.15 116 5.37

Total ,. 4364 4346 149.15 116 5.37

Oil"" Fats ;
Direct coDlODlption'Ro6Ded and l'eg : Oil 833 252 58] 19.86 178

Total .. 833 252 581 19.86 178

Vege~ltc 2371 45 2326 79.50 4() 1.11

Total ., 2371 4S 2326 79.50 40 1.11

Cot{on Seed 1090 ]090

Rape and Mustard 325 325

Ground aut so so
seamum 11 11

Others ;. 4 4

Total ]490 1490



Foot Note: 1. ;JraJlabJe JIIPPJy : Available Stlpr!:: includes total production plus imports plus opt"!li:lg ~tock
miaus export, if any.

2. l)irt,.ibution Losse» : Includes animal feed, se~:: .:.'....~ugc and extraction losses. and ;::!.:;:;ings to:k:.

2397
62..34 gm.
12.03 gill.

533 18.74 168.00
Total Calories :
Total Protein:
Animal Protein :

206739Total

533 ]8.74 168.00739
Oili ud Fats :

Direct consumption Refined oil
VqldabJe Oil

215Total

4122 ;45.00 113.00 5.22.~---
215 7.57 11.28 1.43

215 7.57 11.2~ 1.43

215

-------------------_._--
4122Total

0.30

145.00 113.00

2.36 3.75

2.36 3.75

4122

67.25

67.25

4122
MfU; :
(AI, IiOUfCC;) 5.22

1413Total

1413F.u! :

5.08

0.30

27.5 55782

5.OS

782Total

27.5 5:-782

26.82 104.00
56.22 197.00

2360

762
1598

782

Meat
Beef
Mutton .~
Poultry j

83.04 301.002360Tow

762
1598

SIIgGIC ;
Refined
RawSupr

158.75 9)4513 J.564513Total

0.49
1.07

82.37 57.00
76.38 38.00

0.39

2342
2171

2342
2171

Fruit andVegetables :
Fruit
Vegetable

2.20111071 O.U1195Total ..

0.112.200.3911

227
795
]3
2
34

310
795
13
2

75

Oil Seeds :
Rape and MUItar\i
Cotton seeds ..
Sesamum
Others
Ground Nut

76.0021.18602212 4.428J4Total ..

2.98
1.#

55.00
21.00

14.92
6.26

424
178

190
Z2

614
200

Va_:
Gram
Other pulses

445.78 1572.0012541 44.22

9561
1821
670
6J7

1233
878
128
118

10794
2699
798
735

Cereals :
Wheat
Rico
Mai%.e
Other Cereals

Gram cal. Protein
day day day (gm)

Avatlahle Distribu- Food
supply tion Net

losses
(Exports)

(Figure in 000M. tons)

1191. 00
226.00
85.00
70.00

336.44
64.08
23.56
21.70

("000' M Tons)
Per Capito consumption

Almenre xrv

35.16
4.81
2.24
Z.OI

Poplotiolt i ".86mi1UoD

FOOD BALANCE SHEET FOR THE YEAR 1978·79
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June, 1974
June, 1975
June, 1976
June, 1977
June, 1978
June. 1979
1972-75 (June/June) Yearly Average
1975-77 (June/June) Yearly Average
Percentage Change in 1977-78over the last year
'Percentage Change in 1978-79over the last year

Wholesale Consumer Sensitive
Price Price Price
Index Index Indicator

186.68 174.94 184.78
227.99 214.39 230.09
241.46 227.01 230.92
260.77 247.40 255.75
270.63 265.15 264,62
301.91 289.81 289.19
27.22 24.19 26.67
7.19 7.70 5.58
3.78 7.17 3.47
11.56 9:30 9.51

Period

Since 1972, the price behaviour in Pakistan has been influenced by a multiplicity of interna
tional and domestic factors. Devaluation of the rupee in 1972, followed by world-wide stagflation
and energy crisis, large import requirements of essential commodities due to production shortfalls
and sharp monetary expansion were the major contributors to the inflationary malaise. The average
rate of inflation during 1972-75 "rent up as high as 24 per cent. Subsequently, the rate of inflation
tapered off to the single digit range of 6-9 per cent during 1975-:-78.

Price Trends during 1978-79
2. Owing to the post budgetary impact of the measures announced by the Government, the

fiscal year 1978~79commenced with an inflationary overtone. Prices remained under immense
pressure, particularly during the first quarter, when the economy witnessed a high rate of inflation
of nearly 5 per cent. In the subsequent period, however the pressure softened. The rate of inflation
during the year as a whole based on the consumer price index, aggregated at about 9.3 per cent
as against 7 per cent witnessed last year. Food items were responsible for nearly 37 per cent of the
price hike.

3. The rate of inflation during 1978~79was kept more or less within manageable limit mainly
because of the further consolidation of the recovery trend in the growth of real output, particularly
in the commodity producing sectors of agriculture and industry and adoption of timely/appropriate
regulatory measures for containing the prices of essential commodities.

4. A sharp increase in monetary expansion and deficit financing, upward revision in the
prices of POL products and official increase in the retail price of rationed wheat flour in 1978-79
would have further aggravated the price behaviour of various commodities, but for the moderation
of their pressure by the good physical performance of the economy, which grew at the rate of 5.9
per cent, about twice the rate of growth of population. The commodity sectors-Agriculture and
Industry-recorded a growth rate of 4.4 per cent ill the year.

5. Table-l summarises the rate of increase in the 'Wholesale price index, consumer price
, index and the sensitive price index (28 essential commodities) during 1978~79. The month-wise
details in respect of these three indices are given in annexure I to m.

TABLE I
Price Increase during 1974-79

(Base: 1969-70= 100)

CHAPTER·I0

PRICE SITUATION



CO{lSllmer Price Index

.. _9. Based o~ the consumer price, index. rate of inflation works out to about 9. 3 perce~.
Ti.1:l' mcrease attributable to about 19. ~ per C-ent increase in the constituent miscellaneous group,
followed by 9.1 per cent increase m housing and household operations. The food group manifested
,,)1 increase of about 6_7 per cen.t. -

12.3J19_43JS.348.8.51] .56Percentage Change in I978-7(Jilast year. _

11.61 (-) 0_01 (-) 2.453.78Percentage Change in 1977-78/last year ..

j J. i64.809.i65.107.191975-77 (June/June) Yearly Average

21.6630 . .55,.,~ ~?,,:....J ...1_31.1527.22]972-··-7:·(June/June) Yearly Average

260.0632.5.59328.17314.5430J .0lJune, 1979

231.55272 _63277.32288.96270.63

237.37272.65

207.38263.99248.00

248.48274_61260.77

255.05241.46

192_19248.80207_92249.20227.99

!72_91222.5018Y.10189_3g136_68June: 1974 "

June, 1975 ..

June, 1976 .,

June, 197i ..

June, _l97f<

---------

Fuel,
Raw Lighting Manu-

Materials and Lub- factures
ricants

FoodGeneralPeriod

---------------~--

(Base: 1969-70 = 100)

Wholesale Pri re Index

8. Table II shows groupwise increase of the wholesale price index.

TABLE IT

7. The prices of POL were revised twice upward during the year under review following the
oil price hike by OPEC countries. The first revision came with the last budget which pushed up
the group index by about 8 per cent, followed by an increase of about 11 per cent inDecember 197~.
In the constituent manufactures group main contributing items were cotton yarn (25 per cent);
leather (24 per cent), iron and steel (16 per cent): chemicals (12 per cent), paints and varnishes
(27 per cent), paper (39 per cent), cement (37 per cent), machinery (16 per cent), tubes (15 per cent)
and electrical goods (other than radio and T.Y) (14 per cent). -

WholesalE Price Index
6. The general wholesale price index recorded an increase of nearly 11.6 per cent, mainly

because of about 18.3 per cent increase in the prices of raw material items, (weight 13.16) about
19.4 per cent increase in the prices of fuel, lighting and lubricants (weight 5.71) and about 12.3
per cent increase in the prices of manufactures (weight 27.64). The prices of food items (weight
53.49) remained also under pressure showing an increase of 8 . 85 per cent.

643
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SenSith:e Price Indi~at~r

12. The Sensitive Price Index of 28 essential commodities increased by a moderate rate of
3.5 per cent during the first 10months of 1978-79whicb was almost of the same magnitude witnessed
dur4Jg.1977-78. This subdued tendency in the index of28 essential commodities during July=April
1978-79,was up-set by the official increase in the retail price of rationed wheat flour from May 1979.
With .~Qper cent increase in the retailprice of wheat flour, the sensitive price index perked up by
3. 57per cent in the month of May alone. The overall increase in the Sensitive Price Index, in 1978-79
thus amounted to 9.5 per cent. Table IV shows the behaviour of sensitive price index. .

n A short production of about 10 per cent in the last year wheat harvest resulted ill a low
Ievel.of'domestic procurement of 1.086 mi~';'1l:(Ol1S only during 1978-79,against 1.842 million tons
a year before. This shortfall built up pressure on the prices of wheat and wheat flour. Timely
imports of about 1.9 million tons and a well coordinated distribution effort on the. part of Logistics
Board averted the crisis. Inorder to ensure fair return to the farmers. nrocurement price of wheat
was raised ·toRs. 45 per maund. In addition, price of rationed wheat flour was also increased from
Rs. ~,93 to Rs. 1.21 per Kg.

!un:,1974 .. 174.94 181.29 192.04 158.91 162.67

rune, 1975 .. .. 214.39 225.66 228.52 192.64 196.17

rune, 1976 227.01 232.00 247.89 213.00 216.79

Tunc, i977 247.40 256.08 257.29 230.35 ·233.36

June, 1978 265.15 274.19 270.54 247.50 253.07

June, 1979 289.81 292.48 288.22 270.00 302.73

1972-i5 (June/June) Yearly Average 24.19 27;00 27;68 20.56 18.44

J975-77 (June/June) Yearly Average 7.70 6.74 6.30 9.79 9.48.

Percentage Change in 19i7-78/last year .. 7.17 7.07 5.15 7.45 8.45

Percentage Change in 1978-79!last year •• 9.30 6.67 6.54 9.09 19.62

~--.-

Apparel Housing.
Textile and .Miscel-

and Foot- Household Ianeousj
wear Opera-

tions

Food,
Beverazes

and-
Tobacco

GeneralPeriod

(Base: 1969-70:;;100)

Consumer Price Index

TABLE III
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. 10. Table illgives group-wise position of the consumer price index.



13 Prjces of 28 essential commodities manifested a mixed trend during 1978-79. While
prices of rice basmati (broken); gra~ pulse, pot~to and red chillies, actually declined a~ varying
degrees, most of the commodities WItnessedan increase of less than. the overall rate of inflation.
This is indicative of the effective steps taken by' the government to streamline supplies and thus
holding the price level. Prices of the following commodities however, increased more than tho rate
of iJlfiation in the country. . .'

TABLE V

Net

Commodity
Percentage
Change Weight
over

1977-78
•• '4 __ • _____ ~.. ___ O:._~__,

Wheat flour (Open market) 11.51 2.58

Onion 74.69 0.72

Mustard Oil .. 11.30 0.70

Gur .. 43.72 0.11

Kero~enc Oil .. 21.64 151
.__._-

100

TABLE IV .

Sensitil'e Price Indicator of 28 essential commodities

(Base: 1969-70= 100)

Period Indust- Com- Govern· General
rial mercial ment

June, .1~74 185.67 185.21 182.81 184.78

June; 1975 230.42 231.06 227.60 230.09
/

June, 1976 231.01 231.99 228.47 230.92

June, 1977 253.35 258.14 253.36 255.75

June, 1978 261.85 . 266.58. 263.60 264.62

June, 1979 286.83 292.93 286.43 . 289.79

1972-75 (June/June) Yearly Average 26.68 26.72 26.54 26.67

1975-77 (June/June) Yearly Average 4.98 5.86 5.66 5.58

Percentage Change in 1977-78flast year .3.36 3.27 <4.04 3.47

Percentage Change in 1978·79/last year .. 9.54 9.88 8.66 9.51



Far~ for 1979-80

l5. Fiscal J 979~80is a crucial turning point in regard to prices and inflation. The Budget
for tl:at year incorporates measures focusing (In .tbe correction of artificial price distortions, the
advene impact of which has been accumulating over the years. Economic pricing rather than ex
plicit ind implicit subsid ies allowed on a host of goods and services will obviate the need for goin:,;
beyoni the safe limits of deficit financing. This will be reinforced by the removal of supply bot
tleneecs, containment of non-development expenditure, emphasis on the completion of on-going
devel-pment projects SO as to improve growth performance and, most important, altering. the growth
mix 11 favour of commod ity prod ucr ion.

Steps ~en to Regulate Prices

It The following steps were taken to regulatejstabilze prices during the year both tht0ll8h
instituional arrangements and administrative controls:

J) Except for wheat flour, the price of rationed/controlled items like sugar, and tea were
kept at the last year level.

ii) Increase in vegetable ghee price announced in the last budget was withdrawn later on to
relieve the consumers from additional burden.

(il) Consequent upon the upward revision of support price of wheat to RI. 45 per maund,
price of rationed. wheat flour was also increased from Rs. 0.93 to Rs. 1 .21 per Kg. w.e.f.
May, 1979.

•v) The number of utility stores were increased to 764 till the end of 1978-79.

(I') Export of raw cotton was banned to control the rising price of raw cotton and to curb
speculation. The Government also withdrew 10per cent sales tax on import of long staple .

.l'i) Liberal imports of a number of essential items such as wheat, edible oils, kerosene oil,
tea and milk powder were allowed to maintain adequate supplies in the country.

("1) Maintenance of adequate supplies through imports Call not have the desired stabilizing
impact unless an uninterrupted and steady movement is ensured through efficient mobility
arrangements. The Logistics Board was created to perform this function.

IJii) Close watch was kept on prices by both the Federal and Provincial Governments. Check
ing squads visited the markets frequently to ensure tbat essential commodities are sold
at reasonable prices.
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Aaia1ft.I

INDEX NUMBER OF WHOLESALE PRICES BY GROUPS

(Base: 1969-70-]00)

Fuel,
Raw Lighting

Pe:riod General Food Materials and Manufac-
Lubricants tures

J-.tm 270.63 288.96 277.32 272.63 231.55

July .. 276.44 292.! 7 285.46 zss .03 238.29

August 180.63 300.85 2&4.79 294.113 236.76

September 282.87 299.27 288.10 294.1'l3 246.32

Oc:tober 282.48 297.59 288.55 294.03 247.96

Ncnember 282.57 291.77 304.94 294.03 251. 74

December 287.45 29] .16 324.09 325.01 255.08

January, ]979 .. 293.04 300.12 327.50 325.01 ·256.13

Febnwy 295.44 306.04 324.83 325.59 254.89

March 296.20 307.68 323.64 325.59 254.83

.4.priI .. 297.99 310.61 318.44 325.59 258.13

May .. 299.55 312.70 321.28 325.59 258.36

June ,. 30] .91 314.54 328.17 325.5Q 26()'06

PerooDtagc Chaoae in June 1979/June, 1978 11.56 8.85 18.34 19.43 12.3]

Pcn:entqe monthly cbange 0.96 0.74 1.53 1.62 1.03
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Annexure U

INDEX NUMBER OF CONSUMER PRICES BY GROUPS

(Base: 1969.70-[00)

Apparel Housing
Period General Food Textile and Miscel.

and Household laneous
Footwear Operations

;uoe,U7I 265.15 274.19 270.54 247.50 253.07

July 276.27 288.30 271.57 250.52 268.26

August 277.76 288.33 274.30 252.41 :m.29
September 278.90 288.13 274.70 259.08 273.30

October 281.31 290.69 277.27 254.81 281.56

November 280.49 286.92 280.31 256.85 284.76

December 279.10 282.72 282.19 261.07 2S4.48

January. 1979 280.95 283.61 283.36 263.79 288.81

Fcbruary 282.36 285.50 283.49 265.23 .289.44

Ma..-ch 285.48 290.00 283.37 266.21 292.27

April " 287.98 294.31 285.36 267.31 290.78

May " 288.95 293.23 286.24 268.02 298.65

JWlt: 289.81 292.48 288.22 270.00 302.73

Percentagc Change ii' JWJe, 19711/JlIDe. 1978 9.30 6.67 6.54 9.09 19.62

PateDtage monthly change 0.78 0.56 0.55 0.76 1.64



---------------------- ........

Je!"!t' 1.9'78 261.85 266.58 263.60 2114.(\2

July 267.99 272.17 268.87 270.28

August 170.43 274.40 270.% 212.53

September .. 271.55 276.34 271.71 273.98

October 269.45 276.64 269.46 273.04

November :m.81 278.39 271.Ql 274.91

December 271.20 277.86 270.82 274.44

January, 1979 273.15 278.~ 272.83 2.';':;.96

February 272.72 277.96 272.70 275 33

March 271.39 276.81 271.34 274.09

April 271.10 277.00 271.54 274.15

l\-1ay 280.95 286.58 281.71 283.93

June 286.83 292.73 286.43 189.79

PercentageChange in June, 1979/June,197~ 9.54 9.88 8.66 9.51

Percentagemonthly change '. o so 0.82 0.72 0.79

---. -_-----------

.----~~----.- ..--------~----

Commercial Government General
Workers Employees

Industrial
WorkersPeriod

--..~-------------------------------

SENSITIVE PRICE INDICATOR OF 28 ESSENTIAL COMMODITIES

(Base : 1969-70-100)
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3. The policy measures taken for increased wheat and rice production in 1978-79will be
continued, In addition, interest free loans to small farmers of Rs, 52.5 million will be disbursed
during 1979-80 for purchase of inputs. In 1979-80,yield competition prizes for all major crops will
be awarded. These prizes will encourage the farmers to increase the per acre yields.

i2. Production of rice has been estimated at 3.272 million tonnes in 1978-79,against 2.950
nillion tonnes in the preceding year, which shows a rise of about 11%. An appreciable increase in
xoduction of basmati rice in 1978-79 has been reported. The basmati production which was 19%
if the total rice production in 1977-78jumped to 27% of the total rice production in 1978-79. The
idditional production of basmati rice during the year came largely from the additional area since
he basmati area was about 32% higher in 1978-79. R ice yield per hectare is estimated to have
.isen by about 5%, (1,623 kg. in 1978-79 compared to 1,553 kg. in 1977-78). Besides, larger area,
.he higher production in 1978-79 is attribu'ed to higher input use, improved cultural practices,
nore effective plant protection treatment and remunerative procurement prices of paddy. The
orocurement price of basmati paddy was increased from Rs. 52 in 1977-78 to Rs, 60 per 37.31 kg.
in 1978-79. The rice production target for 1979-80has been proposed at about 3.355 minion tonnes
Table 2) which is 2.5~~ higher than the actual production in 1978-79.

':'hewheat production target for 1979-80 has been proposed at 10.636 million tonnes (Table 2),
:howing an increase of about 7.4 % over the 1978-79 production level.

(f) favourable weather during the sowing and harvesting seasons.

(e) full use of high-yielding imported seed of about 14,67Gtonnes during the year.

(d) exemption of abiana (water charges) on the additional area sown to wheat in 1978-79.
The total area under wheat has increased by about 5.8 % from 6. 353 million hectares in
1977-78 to 6.724 million hectares in 1978-79 ;

(b) reduction in prices of fertilizers by R~. 5 per bag of urea (and corresponding decrease in
sale price of other fertilizers) in October, 1978. Fertilizer use on wheat is estimated at
422,000 N tons in 1978-79 as compared to 346,000 N tons in the preceding year ;

(c) enhanced and continuous supply of irrigation water, estimated for Rabi 1978-79at 37.97
million acre feet, against the corresponding figure of 37.84 million acre feet in 1977-78 ;

The year 1978-79 witnessed a considerable increase ip wheat and rice production. Wheat
p:oduction increased from 8.367 million tonnes in 1977-78 to 9.903 million tonnes in 1978-79,
Slowing a record increase of about 18.4% in one year. In 1978-79 it was about 5.9% higher
tian the target of 9.350 million tonnes. The yield per hectare also improved from 1,317 kgs. in
])77-78 to 1,477 kgs. in 1978-79,showing an increase of about 12.2 % over th e preceding year level
axllO.3% over the average of the last five years. The major factors responsible for the increase
i1 wheat prod uction in 1978-79were :

(0) enhancement of support price by Rs. 8 per 37.32 kgs., from Rs. 37 to Rs. 45 per 37.32
kgs, announced before the sowing time. This provided incentive for use of larger input') ;

AGRICu'LTURE

CHAPTER 11



Fmancial ADocatioD
. 10. (\. sum of'Rs. 3~~7 .1~3.million has been provided in the ADP, 1979-80for the agriculture

5eC:or,against Rs. 2,054.).)8 million allocated for 1~~8-79(an Increase of about 60 per cent). It is
estimated that a sum of Rs. 2,041.477 million was utilized during 1978-79,which comes to about 99
per cent.

' .. 9..' Details .of the agricultural development programmes follow:

7. It is planned to increase fertilizer distribution from 880,000 tonnes in 1978-79 to 1,000,01..10
tonnes in 1979-80. The per acre fertilizer use would inn ease by about 11.9% from 421bs per cropped
acre in 1978-79 to 47 lbs in 1979-80. The water availability at farm gate is estimated to increase
from SO.09 MAF in 1978-79 to 95.95 MAF in 1979-80. The plant protection coverage would be
extended to 13.750 million spray acres during 1979-80 as compared to 7.790 million spray acres
during 1978-79.

6. The area, production and acre-yield of other crops such as maize, bajra, traditionaloilseeds
and pulses, by and large, have remained erratic during the past several years. No appreciable increase
in pi cducti- ity of these crops is envisaged in the near future. However, a workable plan
with proper policy measures should be designed and implemented by the Provincial Governments
to step up production of these crops.

5; Sugarcane production declined from a record production of 30.077 million tonnes in
1977-78 to 27.325 million tonnes in 1978-79. This decline of about 9.8% is attributed primarily
to the decline in area from 822,000hectares in 1977-78to 755,000 hectares in 1978-79 (fall of'B. 2%).
Higher temperatures during early summer were responsible for the decline in area and supply of
irrigation water could not offset the impact of heat. Some farmers are reported to have ploughed up
the ratoon crop because of short supply of irrigation water. Moreover, higher attack of Gurdanur
borer during the .previous year is believed to have discouraged sugarcane cultivation.
Prices of sugarcane have beea i.icreesed \ y Rs. 1.25 per 37.32 ..gs. for 1979-80. It is believed
that the GUT prices in 1978-79may have ter-ded to encourage larger area under sugarcane. 'Sugar
cane target for 1979-80 is fixed at 30.340 million tonnes compared to ?7.325 million tonnes
prcduced in j978-79 and 30. 077 million tonnes in 1977-78. A package of technology developed by
the experts, recently, to promote production of sugarcane, comprising recommendation regarding
cultivation of suitable varieties in different parts, cultural practices, use of proper doze of fertilizers,
effectiveplant protection measures and optimum plant protection will be promoted.

8. Programme to increase availability of water, fertilizer, insecticides, certified seed, and credit
will c,ntinue to be important but high priority should be given to complementary measures to ensure
their efficient use .. Such measures may be : (a) improving tbe efficiency of insitutions involved in
'agricultural development ; (b) maintaining a consistent framework for mobilizing private initiative;
(c) developing new policies and programmes for a direct Impact at the farm level. IBR D assisted
projects for modern system of extension services based on training and visit system (T&V) and
farm based technology and a comprehensive programme for rurat development should further
stimulate growth in crop production.

4. After reaching a record production of about 4 million bales in 1971-72. cotton output
continued to decline upto 1976-77. Th~s~ecliDiDgtrend in production was.r~ver~ in 1.977-78 and
the production in 1977-78 was 3.233 million bales as compared to 2 .446 million bales In 1976-77.
Unfortunately. there was a shortfall of about .17.7 pe~ cen~ ~ncotton. production during the year
as only 2 . 662million bales were produced against 3. 2.:>3million bales In the 1?recedlng ~ear.. The
production was 26 per cent short of the target. The shortfall of the .17.7 % In 1978-79.In-~pH~of
rise of 10.6% in area and enh"nced. supply of varlO_UsInputs. I.S attributed to heavy rains InSInd
at sowing time and severe pest attack InPunjab. Persistent cloudiness and high humidity encouraged
the pest infestation. The cotton production target for 1979-80has been fixed at 3.650 million bales.
The main emphasis of the cotton production plan for 1979-80 IS on achieving a substantial Increase
in the yield per acre. About 36% rise in yield from 237 kgs. per hectare in 1978-79 to 323 kgs. in
1979-80 is envisaged. Larger availability of inputs and more intensive plant protection measures
are envisaged for cotton crop during 1979-80.
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Other Foodgrains

lbtal Foodgraios

Wheat. .

Rice ..

Crop

1978-.;79'

1977·78 T~t Estimated: Achievements 1979-80-:
(actual) ,. Achievement -as percent- Target -

tage of
target

2 3 4 5 6

% thousand.
-thousand tonnes- tonnes -

12,861 14,()40 14,708- lOS- 15;626

8,367 9,350 9,903 105 10,636

2,950 3,070 3)72 107 3,355.

821 890 798 90 S7W·
~')~ 730 735 WI 7651.".-'

1

Cllp Productioo
13. The actual production of major crops during 1977-78, likely achievements during 1978-79

ani targets for 1979-80 are shown in Table 2.-
TABLE2

Production of major crops 1977-78, 1978·79 and target for 1979-80

PHYSICAL ACHIEVE!vIENTS AND TARGETS

12. The sub-sector-wise details of allocation for 1979-80 by executing agnecies, may be seen
inAnilexures 1-vn.

Pmjab

Siid ..

N.W.F.P.

Bauchistan

Fderal

E:ecuting AgeDI:'j

TABLEI-
Financial allocation 197~80 (million rupees)-_-

ADP Percentage
Revised allocation Increaser

ADP Estimates for decrease in
1978·79 1978-79 1979-80 ADP'

allocation
over'197s..
79ADP

1,284.866 1.526.832 2,552.573' 99

66.819 42.077 57.578 -14

104.200 70.815 85.402 -18

125.253 90.075 127.534 2

473.400 311. 678 474.076 0.1

Total .. 2,054.538 :2,041.477 3.297.163 6.0

11~ T!Ie break-down of the allocation for 1979-80 byexecuting agencies, vis-a-vis allocation
for 1978-79 IS_shown below : ~ .
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1000 . (100%)879.8Total "

.,

229.1
58.5
3.9

670. ,:l~,(67%)
225 (22~~
90 . - (9"'10)
15 .: (l~~~

588.3. .','.. : ~.Punjab
Sind
NWFP
Baluchistan

.:
Fertilizer off-take during 1978-79'and target for 1979--80. (000 nutrient tans.).--.

TABLE 3

--Figures in paranthesis indicate production of cotton lint in thousand bales.

14. The input programmes proposed for 1979.80 to achieve the above mentioned crop pro-
duction targets ar.: described below : .
Fertilizer ,. - .'

15. The fertilizer off-take target for 1979--80 has been fixed at one million nutrient tons 0

(f)J.) thousand nutrient tons of Nitrogen, 265 thousand nutrient tons of phosphorus and 15 thousand
nutrient tons of Potash) against an off-take of 879.8 thousand nutrient tons in 1978-79 (target, for
1978·79was 820 thousand N/tons). This shows an increase of about 13.7 per cent over the previous
year.. The Province-wise off-take during 1978-79and the targets for 1979-80are shown in Table 3.

Off-take target
1979--80

Off-take
1978·79

llO

1 2 3 4 5 6

Sugarcane • .i . 30,071 30,643 27,325 89 30,340

~~(lint) 575 640 473 74 649
(3233)· (3600)* (2662)· (3650)-

oiIieeds 1,47~ 1,686 1,252 74 1,745

.: ,Cotton seed 1,150 1,280 946 74 1,298

Rape and Mustard 236 315 244 77 350

Groundnut 72 76 46 61 80 .

Sesamum 13 12 14 117 12 -

Others 2 3 2 67 5 -

PaIses -, 812 860 763 89 907

Gram ., 614 650 563 87 675

Mash .. 27 32 25 78 35

Mong 31 33 30 91 40

Masoor 33 33 38 115 45

Others 107 112 107 96 112

.........--------------------
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SiQgleSuper phosphate 50 ·110 pa18 18.00, n.oo
rriPple suPer ji]iospliate' -. '. ~' . 50,. . 110 P ::.:46 46.00 43.00

_,SulP.~.t~.9fP9~.~_~ ...... ' .....~..__...~'. __."....._..5Q.'.~_.__~_=JJ!l__~ ::~. ~:QO_ .... .17:~,

:~r.: I

~i~?phosphate'i4 :24

@ophospha~·23:23
,. ..,~/.~ .

50 110 N=46 68.00 63.00
50 110 N=26 39.00, 36.50

39.50 ,87.5 N=26 31.fO 29.00
50 110 NOE21 31.00 29.00
50 .pO N=18, 72.00 67.00

P';46
50 ' i10 N ';'24, 52.00 '48,50

P=-::A
50 '110 N-23, 50.00 46~50

P=23

Urea
- Ammonium Nitrate
•Animonium Nitrate
Ammonium Sulphate
~ Ammonium. Sulphate .•••

Current
sale prices

Sale prices
before
October

1978
Kilo Lbs.

Type of fertilize:
Nutrient
(per cent)

Weight perbag
---_._-----------------

(rupees per bag)Sale prices of fertilizers

TA~LE 5

NIt.: I The croo-wlse break-down has been based mainly 6n the estimates of EXXON pakistan Fertilizer
,~olUpany.with some adjustments.

19. With a view to promoting larger fertilizer consumption in the country, the Government
amounced on October 17, J978 reduction in the saleprices of fertilizers. The previous and reduced
s8.e prices of various types of'fertilizers are shown in Table 5 below:

Vheat
}jce

Maize
Cotton
fugarcane
(!thers

Estimated crop-wise usage of fertilizer during 1976-77 through 1979-80

(000 nutrient tonnes)

1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80
(target)

503 346 422 480
76 87 106 120
44 50 62 70
101 115 141 160
69 79 79 90
38 43 70 80

Total 631 720 880 1000

_, Crop

TABLE 4

J8. The estimated crop-wise usage of fertilizer for the year 1976-77 to 1979-80 is shown in
Ta>le 4.

. .. J6. TIle expected fertilizer consumption in 1979-80 is an estimate, not a ceiling.. The pro
granme would be kept under review and adjusted, if fe rtilizer off-take shows higher rate of increase.

17. The fertilizer application per cropped acre is expected to increase from about 42 nutrient
lbsin 1978-79 to about 47 nutrient lbs in 1979-80.
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Sub-total-

Punjab
Cotton
Paddy
Maize

. Wheat
Gram
Others

(tonnes)

1978~79. 1979-80'

Quantity Quantity Distribution
procured distributed target

2 4

11.754 11;754-'· 14;925
1,306 48S 1.493
373 373~ 1;119

32,836 22,~64 37~13
373 373 373
7S 7S· . 313

46,717 35,224 55;-596

Province-wise seed distribution programme for 1978-79 and 1979-80

21. To achieve the targeted. off-take of one million nutrient tonnes during' 1979-80, follow-
ing steps need to be continued :

(a) Maintenance of abundantsupplies of fertilizer;
(b) Further improvement in fertilizer distribution through expansion of rural out-lets; .
(c) Provision ofabund -nt credit for purchase of production inputs .particularly for small and

medium size farmers;
(d) Popularizing fertilizer in barani areas;
(e) Subsidizing fertilizer prices; and
(f) Maintaining of fertilizer/crop price relationship at incentive levels.

Distribution of Improved Seeds

22. It is proposed to distribute 7\652 tonnes of improved seed of various crops in 1979-80,
as against 45,387 tonnes distributed in 1978.79, showing an increase of about 60%. The Province
wise seed distribution programme for 1978-79and 1979-80is given in Table 7 :

TABLE 7

N P K Total
------

Expected stocks on 1st July. 1979 154 88 5 247

Estimated local production 473 75 548
------

Estimated total availabilities. 627 163 5 795'
-----

Off-take targ~t 720 265 15 1000

Estimated Imports 93 102 10 205

20. The' estimated availability and import requirements offertilizer.for'1919-80 to meet the above
targets are shown in Table 6. . . .

TABLE 6

Estimated availability and import requirement offertilizer for 1979-80
(000 nutrient tonnes)
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26. Baluchisian=-: Wheat seed distr.burion target for 1979-t:O has been placed at 1,500 lOIlIlCC<
..)t; -r st 1,0] S tonncs .jistr.buted in J 97~-i9, showing an increase o f abo lit 470.;:

25. NWFP.-It is planned to distribute 6,228 tonnes seed _If all tile major crops in 1979-80,
against 3,138 tonnes distributed in 1978-79, showing all increase of about 98 per cent. Di-tr.bution
of wheat seed is expected to increase from 2,995 tonncs ir. 1978-79 to 5,550 tounes in 1979-80,
paddy seed from 24 tonnes to 55 tonnes and soyabean seed from 119 tonnes to 121 tonnc-.

24. Silld.-The Government of Sind has indicated a seed distribution target of 9,328 1ul111eS
for 1979-80 compared to 6,007 tonnes distributed in the previous year, showing an increase of abou t
55%. The cotton seed distribution will increase from 1,388 tonnes in 1978-79 to 3,731 tonues in
1979-80, and wheat seed from 3,582 tonnes £0 5,599 tonncs, In case of paddy seed, no target for
1979-80 has been proposed. However, ill 1978-79 about 37 tonncs paddy seed was distributed.

23. Punjab=As: Punjab, against 35,224 tonues of seed of the major crops distributed in
1978-79, the target for 1979-80 has been placed at 55,596 tonnes, showing an increase of about 58
per cent. The increase is envisaged for cotton, maize, paddy and wheat. The cotton seed distri
bution would increase from 11,754 tonnes in 1978-79 to 14,925 tonnes in 1979-80, maize seed from
373 tonnes to 1,119 tonnes and wheat seed from 22,164 tonnes to 37,313 tonnes. In 1978-79,
the entire quantities of seeds of cotton. maize. gram and others, procured from previous year crops
were distributed. However, in case of wheat and paddy, against the quantities of 32,836 tonnes and
1,306 tonnes procured from the previous crops, only 22,164 tonnes and 485 tonnes. respectively,
were distributed. - .

Total

1,085 1,018 1,500
-------------------

~7,796 45,387 72,652

Wheat

Baluchistan

Others

Paddy

Soyabean

Wheat

N.A. N.A. 360

119 119 122

2~995 2,99~ 5,550

52 24 55

N.A. N.A. 141

Sub-total 3,1.66 3,138 6,228

Maize

·NWFP

6,0076,828 9,328Sub-total•
5,5973,5824,403

3,7312,388

3737Paddy

Wheat

2,388Cotton

432
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30. The Federal and the Provincial Governments of Punjab, Sind, NWFP and Baluchistan
have made provisions in their Annual Development Programmes, 1979-80 for implementation of the
IB:'.D assisted Seed Industry Projects. The provision made for the purpose are Rs, 65.00 million in'
Punjab. Rs. 19.00 million in Sind. Rs. 1.615 million in NWFP and Rs. 6.200 million in :SaL,his
tal .-Frogress of setting up of the seed industry project in Punjab is satisfactory, About 70% of the
total machinery of the seed processing plants has reached at the site. Construction of buildings for
plants, stores, offices residences ">'ill continue during 1979·80. Development of the Corporation's.
seed farms over an area of 3,000 acres has been completed. Other activities such as appointment
of staff, foreign trainingpurchase of vehicleswill continue during 1979-80. The project is expected
to produce seed.by khan/ 1980·81 for distribution. The progress of the Sind SeedProject is slower.
The purchase of Seed plants is under negotiation. Construction of buildings will be taken up in
1979-80. TIle Project is likely to start production of seed by Rabi 1980-81. A similar seed project
has been formulated by Government of NWR and preliminary works such as development of
seed farms, appointment of staff will be initiated in 1979·80. A revised Vegetable and Potato Seed
Project is under preparation by the Government of Baluchistan. The Provincial Agricultural
Research Institutes will produce the requisite quantities of the desired quality of per-basic seed of
all crops during 1979-80 for further multiplication into basic seed at public farms. Facilities for
seed certification, testing and registration at Federal level will be strengthened during 1979-80.

29. It is estimated that area under the high yielding varieties of wheat increased from 4.599
thousand hectares in 1976-77 (72 per cent of the total wheat area) to 4,668 thousand hectares' (73
per cent of the total wheat area) in 1977-78and would further increase to 5,043 thousand hectares
in 1978-79(75 per cent of the total wheat area). Similarly. the area under high yielding rice varieties
is estimated to increase from 852 thousand hectares (45 per cent of the total rice area) ill 1977-78 to
908 thousand hectares in 1978-79 (46% of total rice area).

. 28. The Provincial Governments have made provisions in their Annual Development Program-
mes for 1979-80 to meet subsidies on procurement and. distribution of improved seeds. The pro
vision made for this purpose is Rs. 20.00 million. for the Punjab, Rs. 2.40 minion for Sind, Rs. 1.85
million for NWFP and Rs. 0.10 million for Baluchistan. The provisions made by the PUlljab and
Sind appear adequate for the seed distribution tar gets in 1979-80. However, the subsidy provisions
of NWFP and Baluchistan are inadequate to meet the targets,

Cotton 10;00 10.00 6.11 5.00

Paddy 6.50 2.00 14.50

Maize 6.50 2.00 14.50

Wheat 6.48 8.00 8.00 14.50 6.00 8.00
Gram 6.50 2.00

Others .. 6;50 2.00 14.50
to

22.00

(Rupees per maund)--
Punjab Sind NWFP Baluchistan

Crop -------
Subsidy Premium Subsidy Pre- Sub- Pre- Sub- Pre- •

mium sidy rnium sidy mium

Rate of subsidy andpremium on purchase <Jj improved seeds

27. The rates of subsidy and premium (on purchase of improved seed from registered gro wers)
for various crops in the four Provinces are shown in Table 8. '.

TABLE 8
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36. The aerial plant protection programme has been kept at about the 1978-79 target level,
while more emphasis :'Iill.be placed on ?Dutrol of pest and. diseases through expansion of ~rouBd
operations. Emphasis will be laid on cultural control operations to keep the population of different
insect pests below the economic threshhold level. Arrangements will also be made to treat cotton
and. wheat seed before showing against soil and seed.borne diseases during 1979-80. The crop-wise
break-down of the estimated area covered with plant protection measures during 1978-79 and targets

Punjab
Sind
N.W.F.P.
Baluchistan

1

Province

--------------------------------------------------~----------------------
(Million sp;ay acres)

Estimated coverage 1978-79 Target for 1979-80

Aerial. Ground Total Aerial Ground Total
operations operations operations operations

2 3 4 5 6 7

1.01 3.41 4.42. 1.30 7.94 9.24
0.44 1.12 1.56 0.97 1.35 2.32
0.71 0.34 1.05 0.99 0.62 1.61
0.11 '0.14 0.25 0.34 0.34 0.68

227 5.01 . 7.28 3.60 lC'.25 13.85Total

Estimated plant protection COl't?ragefor 1978-79and target for 1979-80

Plant Protection
. . 35. The target for plant protection coverage by curative measures fixed for 1979-80, both ~
through aerial and ground operations, is 13.85 million spray acres (10 25 million spray acres by
ground operations and 3.60 million spray acres by aerial operations), against the estimated coverage
of 7.28 million spray acres (5.01 million spray acres by ground operations and 2.27 million spray
acres by aerial operations). The Province-wise break-down of the estimated coverage during
1978-79and the targeted coverage during 1979-80are shown in Table 9.

.. 32. In [979-80, Rs. 4.700 million have been provided for the UNDP assisted scheme ~
" Fruit.Development in Baluchistan". Work will be initiated ill 1979-80 to establish a Fruit Deve:
.Iopment Centre and four field agencies to promote research and development on horticulture and
fruit industry in Baluchstan.

33. In Azad Kashmir, Northern Areas and FATA work on development of horticulture.
maintenance of fruit nurseries, disrtibution of seed .of wheat and maize will continue during 1979-80:
A·O'".lffi of Rs. 2.000 million has been provided for the scheme " Pilot Apple Production in A K."
in }979-80. Development work on upgradation of three apple nurseries will be initiated in 1979-80.

. . 34. A sum of Rs, 3.371 million has been provided for the Industries Division's on-going
pilot project on Promotion of Oilseed Cultivation which envisages to increase area under non
traditional oilseed CiOPS such as soyabean, sunflower and safflower from 11,373 acres in 1978-79
to ,25,000 acres ill 1979-80. Arrangements have been made to provide requisite quantities of high
yielding seed to the farmers to achieve the target. The Ghee Corporation of Pakistan procures the
oilseeds from the growers at announced prices.

3L The Government of NWFP has provided a sum of Rs. 2.521 million to continue re
search on evolution of new potato varieties suited to the local conditions. Work Oil construction
of laboratory-cum-office and stores is likely to be completed ill 1979-80. A sum of Rs. 5.352
million has been provided for the scheme "Establishment of Centre for Production of Pre-basic
and Certified Potato Seed" in order to undertake research work on imported potato seed in 1979-80;
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53710457Total
----_ .._--- ----_._- -_----

_Baluchistan
-Sind
Punjab ..

1978-79 1979-80

Target Achievement Target

10 10 40
50 100
397 39'7

Province

(No. of bulldozers)

Agricultural Mecbanization
39. The Provincial Governments have been maintaining a fleet of bulldozers for hiring out

to farmers for land levelling purposes. The targets and achievements for procurement of bull
dozers during J 978·79 alongwith targets for 1979-80are shown below :

TABLE:: 11

Procurement 0/ bulldozers duing J 978·79 and J 979-80

38. To achieve the above targets, following measures need to be taken or continued :
(i) Better training of the plant protection staff and improved supervision:
(ii) Streamlining of the pesticide distribution system;
(iii) Supply of spraying equipment on subsidized basis;
(h') Training of farmers in plant protection operations, especially in new techniques and

handling of pesticides;
(1') Better Coordination of the, erial and ground operations;
(vi) Strengthening and further expansion of pest identification and forecasting; aod
(l'ii) Supply of pesticides On subsidized rates with special concession for grannular pesticides.

37. The province-wise and crop-wise estimated area covered by ground and aerial operations
during 1978-79and the targets for 1979·80may be seenin Annexures vm to XI.
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for 1979-80 are shown in Table 10.
TABLE'JO

Crop-wise coverage of area by aerial and ground operations during 1978·79and
1979-80

(Thousad spray acres)

1978-79 (Estimated) 1979-80 (Target)
Crop

Aerial Ground Total Aerial Ground Total
operations operations operations operations

Cotton .. 596 2444 3040 800 4982 5782
Paddy .. 932 595 1527 1450 1165 2615
Sugarcane 487 599 1086 700 1030 1730
~ .. 135 104 239 135 496 631
Oilseeds .. 50 11 61 250 67 317
Orchards 21 393 414 165 637 802
Toba£x;o 55 64 119 100 100 200
Vegetables 305 305 448 448
Others 492 492 1326 1326

-----
Total 2276 5007 7283 3600 10251 13851
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44. In Punjab. workshops at dist-ict level at Kasur and Vehari will be set up and a sum of
Rs. 2.00 million has been provided for the purpose. Punjab Government plans to import 397
bulldozers in 1979 80 in order to achie-vethe target of land development of i10 thousand acres.
A sum of Rs, 11.50 million has been provi 1ei for the replacement of the existing fleet Of crawler,
tractors, vehicles, trollies etc. additional facilities in the form of machinery, repair sheds, and storage
and office accommodation will be provided at the existing workshop at divisional/district level.
Under the project entitled "Creation of Tractor Pools at Tehisl Headquarters in the Punjab ".
about 45 tractors, 30 rotavators and 32 seed drills were purchased during 1977-78 and 1978-79while
more machines and equipment will be purchased during 1979-80. The aim is to make farm
machinery available to those who cannot afford to purchase their own and also to popularise the
use of implements and machines not hitherto used by the farmers. Under the project entitled,
.. Training of Young Farmers in Operating Tractors, Implements, Plant Protection Equipment,
and Running .f Tube-wells ", about 500 operators were trained during 1977-78 and 415 during
1978-79 and the training programme will be expanded during 1979-80. Construction of buildings
for offices and workshop for Agricultural Mechanisation Research Institute, Multan. will be
continued.

45, At Federal level, agricultural machinery programme has also been started by the Agricul
tural Research Council with assistance from the International Rice Research Institute CiRRI) to
evolve agricultural machines suitable for use by small farmers and promote local manufacture; The
designs developed under this programme are made available free of costs to selected manufacturer.

43. The Sind Government imported 160 light bulldozers during 1977-78 and envisages
to purchase 100 more small bulldozers under U.K. Government grant-in-aid to replace the
obsolete fleet.

41. Achievement in respect of land levelling in the four Provinces and FATA in 1978-79
was much below the target. The achievement in 1978-79 was 55 o,~ of the target in Baluchistan,
79% in Sind, l8~~ in Punjab, 50% in FATA and no achievement was reported in NWFP. Poor
performance in 1978-79was partly due to non-availability of additional bulldozers, lower availability
of oil and fuel for the fleet and engagement of the fleet for other activities such as road construction
and construction of embankments (bundsi.

42. The B luchistan Government envisages to purchase 40 bulldozers and 8 ten-wheeler
transporters during 1979-80. Workshop will be set up at various locations and equipment will be
procu::ed for mobile workshops. In NWFP construction of category II workshops at Mansehra
and Dir initiated in 1978-79willbe completed during the veal', A similar workshop will be constructed
at D.I. Khan in 1979-80. -

220Total

F.A.T.A.

220Sub-toad (Provinces)

~lO

4544 24
35
78 62

255 46

41") 132u.•

8 4

420 136

._----------_._-----
TargetTarget Achievement

Province

---------_ .._------ (000 acres)

1979-801978-79

TABLE 12

Target and achievement for land development in 1978-79 and target for 1979-80
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. 40. The target for land development for 1978-79 and 1979-80 alongwith achievement during
978-79 are shown below :

55

Baluchistan
N.W.F.P.
Sind
Punjab



Agri("ultural Marketing

:' 1. The Government of Pakistan established the Pakistan Aericultual Storace and Services
Corporation (_PASSCO)in 1973for purchase of agricultural commodities directly from the producers
to ensure better prices for their produce. The Corporation was asked to supply wheat to l'·rWFP"
Northern Are-as.Azad Kashmir and Defence Forces and about 452 thousand tons were procured
against the target of 6S0 thousand tons for 1978-79. The Corporation was also asked to' procure

Support Price Policy

50. The support/minimum guaranteed pi icesof agricultural crops announced in 1978-79
have recently been reviewed and adjusted for 1979-80. Crop-wise existing position is as follows;

(i) Wheat-«TIle support/procurement price has been increased by Rs. 8 per 3i. 32 kg.,
from Rs. 37 announced ir1 1974-75 to Rs. 45.00 per 37.32 kg. for the 1978-79and 1979-80
crops.

(ii) Rice end Paddy=-Pvv» of paddy basmati has been increased from Rs. 52 ill 1977·78 to
Rs. 60 per 37.:2 kg. for the 1978-79crop. The price of Irri-f paddy of Rs. 30 per
37.32 kg., announced for the 1977-78crop would cover the 1979-80 crop also. Price of
basmati tice (fair average quality) has been increased from Rs. 95 per 37.32 kg. in 1977-78
to Rs. 110for the 1978-79and 1979-80crops. Similarly, price of Irri-6 bas been increased
from Rs. 46 to Rs. 49 per 37.32 kg. for fair average quality and Rs. 54 to Rs, 56 for
superior grade rice.

(iii) Sugarcane.-Thc minimum guaranteed prices announced for the 1975-76 crop viz
Rs. 5.50 for NWFP, Rs, 5.75 for Punjab and Rs. 5.90f01 Sind per 37.32 Kg. remained
inoperation in 1976-77, 1977-78, 1978-79 have been raised upward. The prices ann
ounced for 197~-80 per 37.32 k'. are Rs. 6.75 for NWFP, Rs. 7.00 for Punj-b
and Rs. 7.15 for Sind (announced (,,1 1T-1O-1979.i.

(iT) Cotton.-The price of seed. cotton announced in 1977·78 ri;;. Rs. 138 for AC-134. N.T.,
BS-I; Rs. 149 for B·557, 149 F: Rs. 160 for Surmast, Qallandri, Deltapine, MS 39, MS
40; and Rs. 132for desivarieties remained effective in. 1978-79,also, except for desi cotton
whose price has been increased from Rs, 132 to Rs. 134per 37.32 kg. for 1978-79crop.

(l') Maize, Potato, Onion and Pulses.-The prices fixed for 1976-77 J.·jz.Rs. 32 for maize,
Rs. 25 for potato, Rs. 18 for onion, Rs. 45 for gram (black, whole) and Rs, 70 for masoor
(whole) per 37.32 kg. remained operative in 1978-79also.

(I"i) Oilseeds.-The support price of Rs, 90 for sunflower and Rs. 75 per 37.32 kg. for saf
flower for 1977-78crops remained operative in 1978-79also. .'Ihe support price of soyabean
has been increased from Rs. 80 in 1977-78to Rs. 100 in 1978-79.

SoH COi}ccrntion

47. Azad Kashmir, Northern Areas and :FATA have not proposed any soil conservation
programme for implementation during 1979-80under the development budget.

48. The on-going soil conservation scheme in Karachi and Chagai Districts and a sand dune
stabllization scheme in the coastal areas of Mekran Coast, started during 1977-78 in Baluchistan,
will be continued during 1979-80. The Government of NWFP has no soil conservation programme
for 1979-80except for purchase of diesel storage tanks for which Rs. 0.270 million has been provided
in the ADP 1979-80. Also. no project on soil conservation is to be implemented under the deve
lopment programme in Sind during 1979-80.

49. In case of Punjab new vehicles are proposed to be procured for replacement and work
on construction of building for offices and stores for Soil Conservation Directorate, Rawalpindi
will be continued. Soil conservation activities on an extended scale will be' continued under the
on-going project in the Rawalpindi Division and parts of Sialkot, Sargodha, Miaawali and D.G.
Khan Districts. A sum of Rs. 2.768 million has been provided in Punjab AD? 1979-80 lor the
on-going project, " Soil conservation on catchment area basis in mini dams ". Tills project would
mainly cove; Rawalpindi Division and isdesigned to treat the problems of soil conservation S:1j :-UD
(Iff water in an integrated manner on sub-catchment area basis through active participation cf the
people. Run-off water would be tapped through mini dams, cattle ponds, and fish ponds. in the
upper reaches of each sub-catchment and will be utilized for agricultural purposes.

46. During the year 1978-79, 13,056 tractors were imported against the target of 15,000. It
is envisaged to import 20,000 tractors during 1979-80.
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3,127.00L698.00418.00

·2,223.8i,3S1.i11.96

11.00

413.781971:;-79(estimated disbursement) 413.69

1979~8G(terget) 1,000.00

Corum 1.
Banks

TaccaviA.D.B.P. Agri, Coops.

Institutional Credit Agencies

(MiIlk~nRupees)

Institutional credit [0 farmers

TABLE 13

AgricIDrotzl Credit
55. Availability of institutional credit is short of the demand and the Government has ence

avoured to alleviate the situation through induction of commercial banks in agricultural loaning,
introduction of " Pass Book System" and increased allocation to credit plans. A target of
Rs. 3,1.27.0 million has been fixed for disbursement of institutional agricultural credit during
1979-80,against Rs. 2,223.:2million disbursed during 1978-79. The institutional credit agency
wise details are given below :

54. A citrus grading plant established by the Federal Department of Agricultural and Livest
oCKProducts Marketing and Grading at Peshawar was put into commercial operation during 1977-73.
In 1977. it was decided. to hand over the project alongwith machinery arid buildings to the Govern
ment of N"WFP. The Government of NWFP has agreed tc take possession of the plant ard for
maiities to hand it over to the Government of N-v.-FP art being finalized in consultation with the
Cabinet Division. It is expected that lht, grading of bones for export will be introduced durina the
year which could not be done previously for want of notification banning the export of ungraded
bones. A Federal Government scheme" Development of Agricultural Marketing in Pakistan .,
has since been approved and implementation ,,·.ill start during 1979-80.

53. Under the procurement programmes of agricultural commodities, the PASSCO proposes
to procure 650 thousand tons of wheat for supply to the deficit provinces/units, 4,000 tons of moong
and mash, 200 tons of masoor, 5,000 tons of potatoes and 225 thousand tons of paddy during
1979-80. III addition, PASSeO plans to construct 100 thousand ton additional storage capacity
during 1979-80. The Corporation also plans to instal! one cold storageeach at Karachi, Islamabad
and Hy.:ie!'2.bad.

52. To nrcvide tractor and. other azricultural machinerv, the PASSCO operates machinerv
pool centres wi'th a fleet of 119 tractors 2.n; 50 threshers stationed at j 5 places. .

paddy and about 224 thousand tons of paddy valued at Rs. 218.13 million was purchased. To
stabilize market price, 1,717 tons of pu1ses were purchased. Most of the commodities were
supplied to the Utility Stores Corporation, Jails Department, Cooperatives, Defence Services and
World Food Programme. Since the autmn potato crop of 1978-79 was lifted late from the field
due to rains, the cold storage capacity being limited, the stored crop was damaged and the
PASSCO was, therefore, directed to procure potatoes to ensure support price to the growers and
the Corporation procured. 10 thousand tons of potatoes. PASSCO was asked to construct food
grain storage capacity of 140 thousand tons and 160 thousand 1m1S during 197<5-77and i977-78,
respectively, of which 245 thousand tons capacity has already been completed and 31 thousand
tons storage capacity is expected to be completed upto December, 1979. The progress was slow
due to paucity of funds. The Corporation has completed a cold stroage of 3,000 ton capacity at
Labore. Construction of a cold storage at Quetta is under active consideration of the Corooration,
It also plans to install one cold storage each at Karachi, Hyderacad, Multan and Peshawar.
The Ccrporation plans also to instal] one dehyderation rlant at Lahore on experimental basis.
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62. Storage capacity available with public sector in June, 1979 is estimated at 2.474 million
tonnes. Target for construction of additional storage capacity during 1979~80has been proposed

Government Foodgrain Storages

59. Baluchistan=-Due to financial constraints, work on Aghba.g Project came to a stand
still. The cooperative farms at Umar Dhore could not be established due to non-availability
of groundwater. The project has, therefore, been shifted to Tari-Kalan, where a society with
24members having 564 acres has been registered. A project entitled "Strengthening of Coopera
tiveMovement in Baluchistan "is expected to be started during 1979~80.

60. Sind.-The work pertaining to -stablishment of two cooperative farms continued cur
ing 1978·79 is expected to be completed by June, 1980. Under the scheme "Reconstruction
of Rural Credit and AgriculturalMarketing ", building f01 the farm servicecentre at Tando Allah
yar has been completed. The Government proposes to stan two new schemes viz (a) Upgrada
tion of Cooperative Institute into College and (b) Subsidy for Cooperative Union during 1979-80.

58. NWFP.-Deve10pment work on Lite four cooperative farms established. under the na
tional scheme of cooperative farming was completed during 1978-79. Under the scheme" Dissemi
nation of Cooperative Education and Publicity ", construction of residential buildings was com
pleted, as envisaged. Two training classes for managerial staff and 3 refresher courses were arran
zed during 1978-79. An area of 250 acres was reclaimed under the scheme "Soil Conservation
Project in~ Peshoongari ". Some excavation work was done, pipe line measuring 67 feet was laid
and culverts measuring 50 feet were constructed. About 1,685 crates of malta were graded under
the scheme, 0;Marketing of Graded Citrus Fruit" during 1978-79,while a target for export of
4,000 tons of graded fruit has been fixed for 1979~80. Land for Cooperative Handicraft Marketing
Centre was acquired and line plans etc. prepared. Eighty seven sewing machines were sold 011
credit to the memb -rs during the year, Construction cf buildings for Handicraft Marketing Centre
will be completed and fixture and equipment will be purchased during 1979-80. In addition,
finished goods will be marketed. Five cooperative consumers stores were registered during 1978-79
and 11 more stores will be established in each district during 1979-80. About 2]7 thousand bags
of fertili er, 91 thousand bags of cement and 224 tractors were distributed during 1978-79under the
"Revitilization of Sarhad Ru al Supply Cooperative Corporation Scheme.". Distribution of agi i
erltural inputs to cooperatives tnrougnout the province will continue during the year.

Cooperatives
57. The Federal Bank fOI Cooperatives prov.des the cooperative banks guidance ill improv

ing flow of credit to small farmers through the cooperative societies. The bank a vanced a sum
of Rs 263.71 million to the Provincial Cooperative 'Banks for loaning to the cooperative societies
for purchase of seed, fertilizer, pesticides, tractors and tubewells. The target for disbursement of
loans for 1979-80 has been fixed at Rs. 418.0 million.

61. Punjab.-Agric.lllturat machinery and implements were provided to five cooperative
farms during 1978-79. More agricultural machinery for adoption of improved agricultural
practices through joint cultivation will be supplied to these societies during 1979-80. Under
the Cooperative Sheep Shearing, Grading, Marketing and Supply of SheepScheme, in Cholistan,
1;440 sheep were supplied to the members 2..i1Q about 108 thousand kilograms of wool
WHC marketed. The programme of marketing of wool will continue during the year. One
dairy farming cooperative society was organised at Kalar Syedan which supplied about 34 thousand
litres of milk to the Islamabad Milk Plant during the year. One more such society will be organized
during 1979-80. Unci,':'the scheme "r econstruction of Rural Credit and Agricultural Marketing
8 new cooperative farm service centres will be established during 1979~80.In addition, a soil and
water testing laboratory at the Pak-Gei man Institute of Cooperative Fanning, Chak No. 5 Faize,
Multan will be established, Repair and construction of buildings at the Regional Cooperative
Training Institute, Bahawalpur will be carried out during the year.

56. Out ofRs. 413.69 million disbursed by the ADPP /uring 1978~79,the short, medium and
long term loans were of the order of ~s. 44. 08 mil~ion~Rs. 37.06 million and Rs, 332.55 million,
respectively. The bank pursued a policy of consolidation rather than expansion of branches and
also closed down a fewbranches found un-economical and non-viable, The total number of branches
and sub-branches, thus stood at 171 on 30-6-1979 as against 177 on 30~6-1978.
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65. \Vit'·: (~C C·~0e:H?j increase in pr,')ju::l!,)!1 of Lh),i~::din5, tie .lerna.id ;,),' ~t Ir.!;_;·:;ill
tIc: years i) come would increase. A comprehensive plan Oil future need of storages for wheat
aid rice h:1S been drafted bv ~ Canadian Consultant firm. The final version of rhe nlan is b.eill!!
e:::mii1('j Co:- imnk:nt:lltin~ :t ':.~itab~e l)~()~:·a'nll1c. '-.... '.

64. A sum of Rs. Mt. 188 million lias been nrovided under Federal Government Prozrammc
(Commerce Division) for construction of 1.50,03j tonues additional storage capacity for-rice in
1!79-S0. This new capacity 1'0: rice will be constructed as bini-shells. Total storage capacity
fer rice. will increase from 6S8,OGa tonnes to 83S,O~J tonnes by the end of 1979-30. By the end
o~June, 1930, the total storage capacity for wheat and rice would be 2.812 million tonnes. For
emstructicn of new storages for cotton, Rs. 12.282 million have been provided. Preliminary
'I\')rk such as layout of land, construction of foundation etc. for cotton storages will be undertaken
iIJ 979-80.

63. Under the Federal and Provincial Government programmes. a sum of about Rs. 92.59;
mllion for completion of on-going programme and construction of new storages for wheat W~<;
pnvided in the ADP 1978-79. The funds provided for the purpose Wereconsidered adequate for
onstruction of 188 thousand tonnes capacity for wheat in 1978·79. By the end of
l!i8-79, the total storage capacity available in the public sector for wheat was estimated 1.974
mllion tonnes.

2,81233~2,474Total

1,01824077SSub-total
-_._._-------_. S3S150

20Food 'Ving (Food Directorate)
A.K. and N.A
Defence Division ..

'Commerce Division

F.ocraJ

J,076 :5 j ,J 51
402 l~ 41'::;.j

145 :) 15O
73 5 7S

1,696 98 l,794Sub-Total
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Baluchistan

PKlvinciai

-----_._---_ 421
------ -- -- --------_.

Total
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bv the
e;_d of
1979·30
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for

1979-30

Estimated
capacity
in June,
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Agency

(thousand tonnes)
Government storage capacity

TABLE 14

at 338,000 tonnes. Province/agency-wise storage capacity available with the public sector by the
eid of June, 1979 and target for 1979-80 are shown in Table 14.
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':1. Agricultural extension services have been playing an important role in transfering techno-c.
iosical xnow-bow developed by the agricultural research institutes to the farmers, Use of inputs :
su;t. as iertilizers, improved seeds, pesticides has been continuously increasing. Farmers are being
persuaded to follow approved cultural pracuces and proper crop management. In order to render
technical advice effectively, facilities such as technical staff, vehicles, etc. for the Provincial Agri-:
culture Extension Department have beer. expanded.

Agriealtural Extension

70.-:; Work under the scheme "Development of Sind Agriculture University, Tandojam "
remained in progress. It is proposed to increase the enrolment of students at this University
from 1,322 during 1978-79 to 3,000 during 1981-82. The construction work of additional class·
rooms, laboratories and residential accommodation remained in progress during 1978-79 and will,
continue during the year. More facilities will be provided for faculty of sciences and its institutions -.
Work on the remaining items under the Revised Supplementary Scheme (Phase-Ill) for Agricultural
Universitv. Faisalabad will be completed during i9i9·80. Pr e-service and in-service training to the
field assistants will continue at Agri. Training Institutes, Sargodha and Rahimysr Khan during
J97S-80. Work on Barani Agricultural College, Rawalpindi initiated during 1978-79 will continue'
during the year.

Agricelmral Education

69. Scholarships to students of the Malakand Division of NWFP for studies in agriculture
were awarded during 1978-79 and the programme will continue during the current year. Pre
service training of stock and field assistants and in-service training of stock and field assistants and
agricultural ortcers continued at the Agricultural Training Institute, Peshawar. In addition.
refresher courses for the farmers were also organized. The Government of NWFP has sanctioned
3 schemes viz: (a) Improvement of Development Farm (b) Poultry Farm and (c) Dairy Farm
for the Faculty of Agriculture at Peshawar University. The work on these projects is in progress
and it is expected that the buildings etc. in respect of these schemes will be completed in next two
years.

68. The Pakistan Agricultural Research Council has been given autonomous status to
broaden its research. base, to better coordinate the work of the various research institution and
to provide greater financial support to research workers and institutions. Work on the coopera
tive research programmes viz. wheat, barley, tritical, maize, rice, sorghum and millets, oilseeds,
forage and fodder crops will continue. The Pakistan Agricultural Research Centre being estab
lished under the Pakistan Agricultural Research Council will focus research on the farming pro
duction system of the Ba-ani areas. Facilities 'NiH be further expanded at the existing Agricul
tural Research Institutes in the various Provinces, Research on evolution of high yielding disease
resistant, early maturing, salt tolerate, fertilizer responsive varieties of wheat, rice, maize, cotton,
oilseeds, pulses, fruits and some other minor crops to suit various ecological zones wilt continue.
Work will continue to evolve high yielding and frost resistant varieties of sugarcane.

67. Four varieties of wheat namely Pavon, F 76, WL 711, H.D. 2009 and Sonaiika were
introduced from Mexico and India on commercial scale for general cultivation. About 18 new
varieties are in the final testing stage and at least four will be released during this year.

NV·lFP : Wheat : Tarnab-78, Khyber-78, Sugarcane: C,P. 57/526, Gram: G.R. 13Q,Barley :
Beecher.

Wheat: Z.A.-77, Jauher-78, Sa/flower: Thori-78, Potato: A.A. 78, BarieyT.J. 70.Sind ;

Punjab: Wheat: Barani-79, Bahawalpuf-79, Chenab-79, and Indus-79, Potato: Agex
(white), Maize: Frawan and Soan.

Research on Crop Production

66. During the year 1978-79; efforts were concentrated on developing high yielding, ferti
lizer responsive and disease resistant varieties of maier crops. Following new high yielding varie
ties were evolved and released/approved or selected for general cultivation.
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Baluchistan 14 71 372 16 89 472
~'WFP 28 158 642 30 166 719
Sind 15 204 T'''' 15 .220 773..,;.)

Punjab 43 511 2.456 52 539 2499

Toral 100 944 4193 113 1014 4463

--------'------ -------

EADA Agri. Officer Field
Assis
tant

EADA Agri, Off.cer Field
Assis
tant

PrOvIDCti

Staff strength proposed
for 1979-80

Staff employed during ]978-79
----------

Strength of agricultural extension service staff

TABLE 15

75. In Baluchistan, programmes for construction of stores for inputs and residential accom
modation will be continued during 1979-80. Agriculture Department of Baluchistan proposes
to hold 3 agriculture melas shows and to layout 200 demonstration plots during 1978-79 against
past progress of 2 agricultural shows and 147 demonstration plots in 1978-79. In NWFP, it is
proposed to layout 3,696 demonstration research plots both by the Department of Agriculture and
under the Barani Agricultural Development Project during 1979-80, against 5,707 plots laid out
during 1978-79.

76. In NWFP, Agriculture Department plans to hold one S10W at Provincial leve',
10 at the district level and 28 at town level in 1979·80. Programme for training of farmers, posting
of new staff, construction of officeand stores will continue in 1979-80 at different locations.

77. In 1979-80, the Agriculture Department of Sind, will hold 7 melas/shows and dvelop
3 adaptive research farms, against 4 melas/shows held cuing preceding year.

78. Provincia! governments have planned to strengthen the agricultural extension service
as given in Table] 5.

74. In the Northern Areas, provision has been made for setting up of extension service in
Baltistan and Gi!git agencies while in Azad Kashmir, it is planned to strengthen the agricultural
extension service along with continution of the on-going programmes of production of vegetables,
potato and estcblishment of experimental demonstration farms under the Co-operative Maize
Production Programme. It is planned to initiate work on development of the barani areas.

72. Under the Federal programme for maximization of cotton production project in-Punjab
md Sind nearly 396 thousand acre (276 thousand acres in the Punjab and 120 thousand acres in
~lild)would be during 1979-80 covered against 247 thousand acres (186 thousand acres in Punjab
md 6i thousand acres in Sind) in 1978-79. The scheme envisages increase in the lint yield by 1.33
naunds in 1978-79to2.00maundsin 1979-80 in Punjab. The increase in lint yield in Sind will be
'rom 1.66 maunds in 1978-79 to 2. 50 maunds in l979-80.

73. The Government of the Punjab has allocated Rs. 45.000 million for implementing
he IBRD assisted extension and agricultural development project ill five districts. Similarly,
1sum of Rs. 7.000 million has been allocated for launching the IBRD assisted extension and agri
cultural development project during 1979-S0. These projects envisages re -organisation and improve
ment of agricultural extension services. Tae field staff will be equiped with bicycles, motor cycles,
pick ups to make them mobile. Work on the establishment of adaptive research farms will be
initiated in 1979-80 in different agro-climatic zones of Punjab and Sind. Programmes of t.airn
ing and visit (T &V) have already been initiated by the Punjab and Sind Agriculture Departments,
will be contini.ed in 1979-80. For barani agriculture development Rs, 3 000 million have been
provided in Punjab. In 1979-80Punjab Agriculture Department has planned to hold 30 melas and
shows, develop 8,000 demonstration plots and establish 500 adaptive research trials, as against
21 melas, 7,123 demonstration plots and 490 adaptive research trials in the preceding year.
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EG. Plllljab.-In the Punjab, the work initiated during 1976-77, under the scheme entitled
" Punjati Livestock Prcjcct " for increasing milk and beef production through village Livestock
Associations, will be activated during 1979-80. for providing direct breeding facilities in the
areas not covered by the artificial insemination programme, ~07 cow bulls and 12 buffalo bull"
were supplied during 1978-79. The pre-gramme for 1979-80 proposes additional supply of 150
cow bulls and 15 buffalo bulls durine the year. In addition. artiricial insemination coverazc will
be rrovided to about 250 thousandcowsisn<: buffaloes from' ~50 centres durinc !979·80. ~'<\'h0Ut
]Ol"; thousand cases were inseminated at 225 centres in 1978-79. -

85. Sind=«The work on the imorovment of canle and buffalo throuzh artificial insemina
tion techniques was continued in Sind and. 18,200 cases were inseminated during 1978-79. 'Die
Annual Plan fer 1979-80 provides insemination facility to about ~O,OOOcows/buffaloes.

84. N. ~V.F.P.-·Breeding facilities will continue to be provided in the NWFP to increase
p<:·ter,tialfor milk, meat and wool production during 1979-80. About 42 bulls and ],500 rams
bucks will be maintained under subsidy programme during] 979-80 against 64 bulls and 1,004rams;
bucks maintained during 1978-79. The programme for 1979-80 also proposes to expand the arti
ficial insemination coverace to about 28.000 cowsfbuffaloes throush 10 centres azainst 12.114 cases
actually inseminated at these centres during i97"8-79. - _.

82. Free breeding service facilities were provided in Azad Kashmir through provision of
50 ~w:buffalo bulls and 50 rams during 1978-79. Fifty nine bulls and 50 rams will continue for
breed improvemen t in 1979-80.

8L Federal.-In the Federally Administered Tribal Areas (FATA), about 163 buns and 34i
roms were provided for breed improvement during 1978-79. The programme for 1979-80 provides
addition of 33 buns ana 60 rams and continuance of direct breeding facilities. In addition. 138
r2ms'ru:d 147 angora billies were provided in the Kohistan Development Authority Project Are»
during ]978·79. Sixty new rams and 130 angora billlies will be added during 1979-80.

MiLK A:\D MEAT PRODUCTJON

80. Emphasis has been continued to implement programme to increase production of milk,
meat and eggs. Priority will be given to those measures which would produce quicker results.
The major programme will include imorovement and expansion of facilities for prevention and
control of diseases, opening of new veterinary hospitals/dispensaries, setting up of diagnostic
laboratories at strategic places and opening of new livestock farms. Details of the programme
for the various administrative units/provinces are described below :

.Anima!Husbandry

&3. Baluchistatt-+Tee on-going programme for range and sheep/goat development will
ccntinue in Baluchistan. The existing Government dairy farms will be further developed while
a new dairy farm will be opened during 1979-80. The Asian Development Bank will prepare
a feasible •. Dairy and Livestock Development Project" for Baluchistan. The 139 cow bulls
maintained during 1978-79 under the subsidy programme will be continued for direct breeding
facilities curing ]979·80. Artificial insemination facilities will be provided to 500 cases at 4 centres.
against 250 cases inseminated from these centres during 1978-79.

AgriadtvraJ Economics and Statistics

79. The work relating to sample design, compilation of MOlII,a list, field test, finalization
of census questionnaire etc. in respect of the Third Census of Agriculture were completed during
1978--79. Recruitment and training of census staff and enumera tion work will be undertaken during
the year. The work on establishment of Planning Cell, Sind initiated during 1978-79 will continue
during the year. The Statistical Organisation established in Sind will be strengthened during the
year.

The ratio of farm families per field extension worker will improve from 900 farm families
during 1978-79 to 845 families in 1979-80.
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96. N.JF.F.P.-In }iWFP. about 1.00 .:1:illio)Jani!l1~~s:p0uJi;·\birds ",:jll be U·(":.il~~::iilcl
~,75 million will be vaccinated during J 979-80, against 0.78 million cases treated .mil :2. 72 :n:Jjj~l;l
uses vaccinated during 1978·79. Facilities UF treatment of animals and birds wil] he improved
Iy coustructing buildings for 8 veterinary dispensaries and 9 centres ii:.:ri'lg 1979-80. Bl!\1Qi:1g~I~Y
Cveterinarv dispensaries weft constructed durins J978-79. The nroduction of sera aDO vaccine
rt the Veterinarv Research Institute, Peshawar ,.df! be about l ,75 ;:lU!:ll:1 doses .n 1979-80 ;'.g3in~L
(.93 million i.io5cs. estimated to have been produced during J 973-79.

95. Baluchiswn.·-The veterinary aid facilities in Baluchistan wiil be improved by opening
3ld construction of two hospitals during 1979-80. Buildings of2 veterinavyhospitals were construct
e! during 1978-79. About 3.70 million cases of livestock and poultry will be treated and 3. O(l
nillion cases inoculated/vaccinated during 1979-80. It is estimated that about 2.00 million cases
vere treated and 1.20 million cases were inoculated in 1978-79. About 0.5 million doses of sera.
\accine is estimated to have been produced during 1978-79. The programme for 1979-80 is ill
troduce about i.00 million doses of sera and vaccine,

94. FOi improving veterinary coverage in the Azad Kashmir 6 veterinary dispensaries v.cre
cmstructed and about 0.60 million animals and poultry birds were treated and 3.30 million were
iioculated during 1978-79. The programme for 1979-80proposes construction of two veterinary
hispitals and dispensaries and treatment of 0.60 million cases and inoculation of 3. ~:Omillion
eses.

93. Federal.-Under the Kohistau Development Project 6 veterinary hospitals and dispens
aies were opened and their buildings constructed during 1978-79 while 4 new veterinai..y hospitals
3.1ddispensaries will be opened and constructed during 1979-80 to improve veterinary aid facilities
ilBesham area.

A-.jr'L~LHEALL, (DI:;EASECJ>~T~'~L)

92. In order to increase production of livestock by-products on a short term basis, full
atention will be continued to disease control and.eradication of epidemics.

89. N.W.FP.-In N\VFP 3 poultry farms and 6 poultry demonstration units were opened
ard 805,100 eggs were produced at the Government poultry farms during 1978-79. The programme
fo' 1979-80will improve the production potential of the existing poultry farms/units.

90. Sind.-In Sind, it is estimated that about 4.01 million broilers, 2.56 million layers
ard 7.00 million eggs were produced under the increased poultry production programme during
198-79. The oroduction tarzets for 1979-80 are 6.00 million broilers. 3.11 million lavers and 8.0/\
mllion eggs. • ~ -.

91. PlO"jab.-TheGovernment poultry farms of Punjab will be fully utilised. for the develop
nent of rural poultry through increased supply of hatching eggs and quality birds, at cheap rates.
Tie production targets for lavers, broilers and eggs for 1979-80 under the "Tncreased Poultry!
Boiler production Programme." in the Punjab are 2.45 million layers, 4.00 million broilers and
1.)00.()()million eggs against 2.41 million layers, 3.68 million broilers and 872.39 million ef!;~ esti
nated to have been produced during 1978-79.

88. Baluchistanr+ii is estimated that the Government poultry farms in Baluchistan have
pnduced about 1.49 million eggs and 1,000 melt birds during 1979-80. The existing poultry
fams ,...ill be further developed to produce 1 .50 million eggs and 50,000 meat birds during 1979-80.
Qiality breeding stock will be used for multiplication in the rural areas.

. 87. Federal.-The scheme entitled" Coordinated National Programme for development
ofrural poultry in Azad K&shmir" started during 1976-77,will be continued to expand and improve
farilities for prevention and control of poultry diseases and multiplication of quality cockerels to
inprove the rural poultry. In addition, 30,000 day old chicks will be distributed for multielica-
tiro in the rural areas of Azad Kashmir. .
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107. 1116 average annual production of industrial and fuel wood in the country as shown
in Table 16 below is 27.9 million cubic feet, against the annual estimated requirement of 52 million
cubic feet

Forestry

105. In Kohat, NWFP, 49,001)acres of range land ",'ere developed, 110 acres were reseeded
and 1,000 acres were surveyed during 1978~79. The work is proposed to be continued during
1979-80.

105. In the Punjab. programmes for develoment of rauze land were imniemented in Cho.is
tan, Thal, D.G. Khan and Pothwar areas. Iu all, 2,i06 acres ofrnge land weiea developed during
19n-79.. The programme for 1979~79also included reseeding of 1,500 acres cf range lana, main
tenance of 6,:08 acres of reseeded area, excavation of 2 tobas and maintenance of 24 tobas already
functioning, It is proposed. to expand the range management programme in the Punjab during
1979-80by developing 6,800 acres of range land, reseeding of 4,80(}acres of surveyed land, mainte
nance of 8,003 acres of previously reseeded range land, Excavating of 7 new woos and maintenance
of 30 tobas already functioning.

1(-3. In. Azad Kashmir, range improvement work continued under the Neelam Valley Range
Land Scheme will be expanded.

Ie:. Maintenance of the present productivity levels and the future rehabilitation of depleted.
and degraded. areas in the range lands affect livestock production levels and future increases in
production.

Range Management

101. Provinces+Six Baluchistan, interested young breeders of livestock will be trained as
veterinary auxiliaries, In NWFP, 18 B.V. Sc.jD.V.M. course students availed of the scholarships
facilities during 1978~79. Seventeen such scholarships will be provided timing 1979-80. •

100. In Azad Kashmir, Stock Assistants will be trained during 1979-80 to provide vaccina
tion facilities under the programme for development of rural poultry.

Education and Training

00 Federal.-In FATA, funds will be provided for 20 scholarships to 15,V.Sc!DVM course
students during 1979-80, against 16 scholarships awarded during 1978-79. .

98. Punjab.-In the Punjab, 11 veterinary hospitals/dispensaries and 10 veterinary centres
were opened during 1978~79. Ten veterinary centres are again proposed to be opened during
1979~80. About 518 minion cases of livestock/poultry were treated and 37.40 million were given
pre-ventive inoculation/vaccination during 1978-79. About 5.13 million cases are proposed to
be treated and 40.00 miliion inoculated during 1979-80. Production of sera and vaccines in the
Punjab during 1978-79was 50 million doses. The target of sera and vaccine production during
1979~80 is 55 million doses.

10·:!'~In Sind, range management operations during 1973-79 involved survey of 1~~866 acres
of racge lands reseedingof 1,599acres of surveyed range laud and.maintenance (:,f 2,5·)0acres of ran
ge r~rr,j reseeded previously, The programme also included excavation of 14 tobcs and maintenance
of 17 tobas excavated nreviouslv. It is proposed to continue raTIS2"e manaaernent crczramrce durinz
197~'-80. The operation will uriOivc su.-vej; of 1l,866acres, reseeding of 1,482acres of the su.w yed
area, maint-nance of 4,: 124 acres of the reseeded area, excavation of 6 new tobas 2.11:; main:e.r :~-:~;
of .3 l tobas ~:X.:..V.:.te( previcu.iy.

on the construction of buildings lor four veterinary hospitals started during 1976~77will be comp
leted during the year. Besides, 46.50 million doses of New Castle and Fowl Pox diseases vaccines
will be produced. during 1979~gOagainst 45.34 million doses estimated to be produced during 1978-
79.
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~InclLde.:; maintenance figure as wel'.

Total

Baluchistan
Sind
N"WFP
Punjab

Compact plantation Linear plantation

Targets Achieve- Tarzets Targets Achieve- Targets
1978-79 ments 1979-80 1978·79 ments 1979-80

1978-79 1978-79

Aces (Avenue Miles:)
.ro 72 504 20 40 100

4,169 7,292 12,630
*3,860 1,084 7,678 463 242 1,005

5,794- 6,192 9,560 2,011 4,020 1,180

13,863 14,640 30,372 2,494 4,302 2,285

Province

Province-wise achievements and targets of afforestation jor 1978-79 and 1979·S!)

TABLE 17

liO. The achievements under SEJZe5tatiou during r 978-79 and targets for 1979-80 are shown
in Table 17 below;

10;;. ' In Azad Kashmir, an area of 8,188 acres was closed for reafforestation of blanks and
plantation was carried out over an area of 3,OQ4 acres during 1978-79., During 1979-80, it is pro
posed to close ;~,OOO acres for reafforestation and carry out forest plantation en 5,000 acres of
land. In Azad Kashmir and Hazara Division of NWFP, programmes to improve management
of the existing forests throuch introduction of industrial forest plantations and intensive exploita
tion have bee; prepared. Vli± the assistance of the World B2."1kand are likely to he impleaieated
during 19i9-S0.

Industrial Fuel Total
Year wood wood

1971,72 12,0 24.0 36.0
, 1972~73 15.5 18.0 33.5
1973-74 12.3 18.7 31.0
1974-75 7.8 14.l 22.0
1975-76 8.4 18.6 27.0
1976-77 11.1 22.2 33.3
1977-78 4.8 16.0 20.8
1978-79 4.9 15.4 20.':'

Total 76.8 147.1 223.8

Average per annum 9.6 18.4 27.9

Industrial andfuel woodproduction from 1971~72 to 1978-79
; (million eft).

TAILE 16

108. To meet this wood d ficit, afforestation programmes are under implementation and
stress is being laid on planting fast growing species such as Robinia, Poplar, Mulberry, Eucalyptus
etc. instead of the conventional hard and soft wood species. Productivity from the existing forest
is expected to increase under systematic management. Afforestation along canals, roads, rail
roads and inblocks are being undertaken. Irrigation facilities are being provided wherever feasible.
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il;_ In the Punjab, watershed management programme was continued in Lehtrar valley.
Afforestation 'W<:5 done on 5(.{Jacres during 1978-79 besides maintenance of 450 acres afforestated
during previous years. During the same year 180,000 fruit plants were planted. over 962 acres.
The soil conservation operations under the 1978-79 watershed management programme involved
planting of 33,000 cuttings and 171,OODeft. of gully plugging. T11.0watershed programme p:0pC~·:;J.
for 1979·80, in the Punjab includes afforestation over 963 acres, maintenance of 975 acres
afforestatec uur~.!1gprevious years, planting of cuttings over 1,087 acres, construction of 1600,000
eft. of check (:,1'115 and 175.000 eft. of gully plugging.

118. In Azad Kashmir, Mangla Watershed Management operations initialed by WAPDA
were continued during 1978-79. In the Chenab basin, 252,550 seedlings planted over au area of
515 acres during tile year. These opeartions are proposed to he continuedunder the 1979-80 ..rate
rshed management programme.

11i. The watershed Management and Forest Extension Programme in the NW FP is being
expanded to include important Tarbela Watershed areas in Dir and Swat. Afforestation was
done over 1,3932 acres aI!O 272.274 fruit plants were planted over 544 acres durinz 1978-79 under
this programme. Soil conservation work under the programme covered 618 acres ~:)fthe cultivated
area and 41,367 acres of forest and range lands while pasture management was done over 30 acres.
The programme also included construction of spurs and embankments covering 1. 068 miles.
The on-going and new programme for 1979-80 envisage afforestation over 41,000 acres, planting
of 63,4000 fruit plants over 1,268 acres, soil conservation works over 4,137 acres of the cultivated
area and 39,000 acres of forest and range lands, extension of pasture management oyer an area of
17,000 acres and construction of spurs and embankments over 6 miles.

Watershed Management

116. The existing national parks, game sanctuaries and game reserves in all the provinces.
Azad Kashmir and Northern Areas are planned to be improved during 1979-80.

115. A Sericultural Education and Research unit is bell; set up at the Pakistan Forest
Institute, Peshawar with UNDPjFAO assistance to meet the requirements of trained personnel
_and disease flee silk seed for all the provinces and Azad Kashmir. This will greatly help the
development of sericulture on proper lines.

114-. In the Punjab, a scheme entitled" Establishment and Maintenance of Five Divisional
Sericulture Demonstration FJ.!""'i71s" was under implementation and five sericulture demonstration
farms each having 5 acres of mulberry plantation and 1 acre of mulberry nursery have been set np
in 5 Divisions. In Sind. the scheme entitled " Introduction and. Establishment of Sericulture in
Sind" is under implementation and mulberry nurseries are bring expanded.

1l3. Sericulture projects are being implemented ill all the provinces and Azad Kashmir.
These involve mulberry cultivation distribution of mulberry plants, procurement of disease-free
silk seed, training and advice.

112. Forest nurseries for supply of planting stocks were raised over 59..~acres in the Punj ..b,
and 24 acres in Baluchistan wI i e 241 acres were raised/maintained in NWFP during 1978-7~.
In Sind, instead of raising nurseries, 1.811 million potted plants were raised in polythene bags in
'1978-79. The programme for 1979-80 includes maintenance of the existing nurseries and ra.ising
of new nurseries over 348 acres in the Punjab, 24 acres in Baluchitan and 303 acres inN.¥i.F.P. The
programme for 1979-80 in Sind again has a target of raising 2.522 million plants in polythene bags
for transplantation.

111. The data given in Table 17 shows that achievements of linear and compact plantations
have exceeded the targets in 1978~79 in all provinces, except for compact plantations in NWFP.
NWFP has proposed a t. rget of 7,678 acres for compact plantations for 1979-80 against 1,084
acres of compact planting during 1979.79. The target for compact plantation in all the four pro
vinces for i979~80 has been proposed. at 30,372 acres against an achievement of 14,440 acres in
1978-79. The target for linear plantation in ail the four provinces has been proposed at 2,285
avenue miles for 1979 80 against the achievement of 4,302 avenue miles during 1978-79.
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1.:>, Punjab.- Work on. the expansion and development of lntcheries, nursery units, ~,illall
dams, resc:y"irs, lakes. w2.t~;-bggedareas, abandoned ~a.11als,riYers and viilage PO;)US for incre.lSeJ.
fist. DTOQUctioncontinueci cu~ingJ 978-79. There were 2,038 commercial fish farms in Punjab
on J~~c 30. 1979, To repiellish the stock of the natural water res~urces, about 3.5 million fish
8006.\\ "-~stockeci, while fish sah'age was ()fth~·order of about 6.4 miJ;i011.

I}":', Sind.-Under ire scheme establishment of fish hatchery at Kanjhar lake, ~;).le1111t
and 3 fish PC;l,:~Swere comnleted during j978-79. The work on the scheme .< carp fry ccllection
and disrribution " CO:r.ti:i',~i~'{:.l:·iug the year, The feasibility study ir, respect of Seconc Pakistan
Fisheries Development P:c.:c(.ccontinued during 1978-79 and is expected to be finalised during
1979·80.

, '.~ During H79-'.'}, Ci~;QLl~100 t~'.Glis::wd eggs of trout and ::)()O':h'."~b::l.!lciC.:'p f~;\',~llbe
produced, while fish seed stocking (trout and carp) ,>\111be of the order of ~;bout 630 thousand.
Under the consi- J.cti·.n ;j 0~r<!mme, i4 tanks for trout and. buildings covering ;:':i area of 1,9;6 sft.
for warm water fisheries \','i:! be completed.

: - -'. Balw:lzist'1iJ,-AJ;' FAOjUND? assisted project entitled " Baluchistan CUl.s~'1.1Fisheries
Devek-pme.it " with the main ~,::jectivesof motorization of the existing fishing fieet. improve-neat
of fishing !,:ethr .ds, fhh han,iii;lg etc, was commenced durin; the later part of i97S-79. U;G.d.e:· tais
prcject, 800 existing boats have been motorized and. or-de, for more engines etc, has j~:;ll
placed. vuae:- ~1shlenc.ingjetties programme at Pasni, Oramara and Sonmiani. necessary feasibi
lity report ;_·:2.Sbeen j):e:·.aro:iby a U.K. Government agency. T11isagency ilas been asked by the
Government of Pakistan to S';DG. team of experts to firm UD the drawings aJ1{; derailed costing etc.
The experts are expected to arrive shortly.

1,.:..:." v·,t-:J::;;' "":2 establishment of Karagh, Bara, Ghanche :·w.lQ Ghize. .rout ~latc~:.::!:ies
was cornptleed durir g 19;3-79. About '~thousand trout were produced through artificial
hatchinz during :97[··79.. "\Hi·:.i:~ . - thCUS8:1Q finzeriinas \V0~'e liberated in VCl_~~('USwater bo.iies.
Darinz ~i9:9-80 abcu: '4~ t::o~!$audg::ee::-!trout-eggs '-~.n.13:J rhousar-! n;'igerllngs \".-i~Lbe
produced for E~e~_'3.t~'"'ninto trout waters.

I: ~c,. During 1979-80, the work or, the C3.:;:P fry collection \vill continue all over the PI0Yi;E'~'

1:::::. Ull;:~~rthe Federal Government scheme entitled .• Cured Fish Investigation " equip
nent such as jeep, chemicals, and furniture have been purchased a;r::.;:.ijunior staff lias already been
ippointec.. After finalization of recruitment rules for the senior technical posts, a reference
vasmade ~::.the Federal Public Service Commission for recruitment of the stsf. The commission
las sent acniaa-ion r.gains; the yLt of Bio-Chemist, while DC'appiicarion [0;. the ;J~st of Techno
ogist and Bacte.iologist was received. A proposal for relaxation of qualifications has been sent IO
:he Ministry of Foot. and /::.gr1~c.:r"~~',Du~i~~g1979-80, efforts will be made to recruit the technical
rtaff and start the work '~.)imprc-ve the quaiity of cured. fish t·..: fetca better price ~J. the fL)7"e~gn:n~~:ket.

121. The fisheries development programme durirg 1979-80 aims at exploitation of fish
esources for increased production. As a result of implementation of such programmes, the pro
cuction offish is expected to increase [mill 294 thousand metric tons in 1978-79 to about 298 metric
ens in 1979-80 ..

Yisheries

1:0. In Baluchistan, afforestation was done over 75~ acres under the watershed manage
nent programme 1978-79. The programme also included soil conservation works involving
onstruction of 1,770 check dams, 3,730 contour trenches, 4 spurs and 580 earthen bunds, Water
Sledprogramme for 1979-80 inclu es afforestation over 700 acres and construction of 2,790 check
cams, 1,000 contour trenches and 500 earthen bunds,
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13.0. The main objectives of the fish development programme during 1979-80 will be to
further ~crease .the protein production from water resources to bridge up the protein gap and also
to provide quality fish to masses. Specifically, the following programmes will be undertaken :

(i) Production of fish seed of culturable species on mass scale through artificial means
at fish hatchery Mian Channu, Faisalabad ; and Chenawan;

(if) Dev. of potential resources viz. dams, reservoirs, waterlogged areas, village ponds
and abandoned canals through intensive and extensive fish cultural practices;

(iii) Expansion of extension work facilities and estt. of four new development farms for
popularizing fish culture practices;

(iv) Development of 40 new village ponds besides maintenance UJ1G management of 680
existing village ponds;

(v) Stocking of about sixmillion fish seed in rivers and natural resources; and
(vi) Training of 300 personnel,
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(c) Excludes R~. 0.800 million provided for the scheme .. subsidizing installation of tub ~w~!I,!ce!ltrjfugal
pumps on cooperative basis in N..W.F.P. reflected unuer Water Resources Sector".

i.d; ~~: ..:.d ~sR >. l.2::1::11!\ don provjded for the scheme ;. suos.d izing installation Io tubcwells 'ccntrtfugul
Jl:n); 01 ;)) ..!-;!Iive basis ref'Iected i.Iud -r Wat"T Resources Sector" .

(~) Exrludes Rs. 0.600 million for" ground Water Re:ha,ge Project at different villages/Mangoch Pishin
reflected under v/.;t!~Resources sector.

(f) Includes R~. 13. JO~ million shown under Murree Kohuta Development Authority for Agriculture Sector .

Rs. 2.162 million
Rs. 10.'.'0' million
Rs. 13. SOO million
Rs. 55.70) million

R~. 2.000 million
R;. 8.3 ,) million
Rs. 11.500 million
Rs. 65.312

1978,79 Baluchistan
N.W.F.P.
Sind ..
Punjab

1979-80 Baluchistan
N.W.F.P.
Sind ,i.)
Punjab

~
.Iote: (a) EXCludesRs. 0 352 million for lining of water channels at Sariab Farm, Mastung reflected under

Water Resources Sector.
(b) Excludes provision for tubewells and minor irrigation schemes reflected under Water Resources Sector

as under:

2,054.538(f) 2,041.477 3,297.163Grand Total

82.656
3.497
0.081
4.546
91.792
6.2',8
37.373
18.114
1.180
3.371

52.452

68.188

114.468

1.180
3.371

14.468
3.497
0.081
4.546
39.340
6.278

2,933.807

49.713
5.640
0.100
1.260

22.500
6.900

43.619
18.193
3.825
5.850

1,883.886

:!3.000
2.800
0.20{)
1.400
".500
7.400

49.700
21.266
5.000
7.500

Commen;e Division
Jakistan Tobacco Board ..
!cienc: and Technology Division
ttati&tics Division ., ..
?inaoce Division .,
~lanning Division ..
rasbmir Affairs Division ..
States and Frontier Regions Division
nterior Division . . . .
ndtJatries Division

3,048.2751,913.772Total

104·092
2.0:4
75 869
10 5i4
21.4:::)

8.483
9.334·d I
89.777 .

85.846 b)
33.456
73.250
1.974

2,116.345
135.675(a)

2.3.351
1.6g5

38.899(b)
6.139

(rr.Illion r1,;}:-:[+-S)

Alloexur-e I

8.399

5.772

7.312

(:.147
55.428
9.470

10.500
1.647

3.381
2.049
0.492
3.601
0.270

95.693
2.054

7{'\ 097
10 574
14.109

8.483
3.237
34.3 9
76.376
33. '56
62.750
0.327

~,1 :6. 3~.5
132.295
231.302
1.193
35.29g
5.869

63.004
3.092

52 785
11 871
14486

1.100
6.559

75.414
70.869
20.312
26.318
1.616

1,218.036
50.~59
218.923
1.282
42.791
5.169

107.839
5.305
74 291
10 542
23 856

4.150
n.695(c)
87.933
84.082
2l.687
45.920
2.628

7. Agricultural Marketing ..
8. Cooperatives . . . .
9. Government Foodgrain storages
D. Research on crop production
11. Agricultural Education ..
12. Agricultural Extension . . . .
13. Agricultural Economics and Statistics

IT. <>thee Sub-sectors

14. Animal Husbandry
15. Range Management
16. Forestry ..
17. Watermed Management ..
18. Fisheries

Il. Infra·struct:Jre and Institutional arrangements

975.630
104.092
296.360

1.313
45.625 (0)
8.818

1. Fertilizers ..
2. Improved Seeds ..
3. Plant protection
4. Soil Surveys ..
5. Mechanizetion ..
6. Soil conservation

New

P,o\'i;ion for i9i9-80

ODg oing

1Crop Production SUb-Sectors

A.D.P. Revise,l
Allocation Estimates

Total

1978·79
S\b-3ecto!fCat~gory

ANNUAL DEVELOPMENT PROGR..'\MME, 1979-80-AGRICULTURE

SU1\1MA..~y - rAKlSTfu~
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(f) Excludes Rs. 0.600 million for Ground Water Recharge Projects in different valleys Mangoch,ruhin
reflected under Waier Resources Sector.

(g) Includes Rs, 13.300 million shown under Murree-Kahuta Development Authority for Agricnlsue-at
sector programme,

id) E:<::bC:es Rs. L 293 million provided for the schcrne v Subsidizing installation of tubewe:ts!ceut7ifU,;ai
pumps ;)D cceperati f'~ i:asis reflected under Water Resources Sector,

(e) Includes provision for tile schemes relating to Agricultural University at Tandojam and Faisalabad shown
under Education and Training in the Sind and Punjab Governments' ADPs, now transferred to F=f.,er81
Programme,

19~9·8Q

1978-79 Baluchistan P..5. 2.162 million: N',"·..F.P.Rs. i(:.~;:Omillion;SindRs. 13.~Oa million: and
Punjab Rs. ~5. 7(>Cmillion. .

Baluchistan ]:'...;.2.600 miE:on: h.\'. .F.P. Rs. 8.300 million: Sind Rs. 11.500 million 2:-DC
Punjao Rs. 6::.3;2 million.

(c) Excludes Rs, 0.800 million provi ck:; for scheme " subsidizing installation of tubewells/centrifugal pumps
on cooperative basis in :-i:.\'.'.~=.F"reflected under Water Resources Sector.

Note: (a) Excludes P.;]. 0.352 million for" Lining of Water Channel at Sariab Farm, Mastung," reflected under
V·/~::_erResources Sector. .

(b) EA::l:.!d~$prevision fer rubewells 2!lQ mine:' irrisation SCf:~E-.e~reflected under \Vater Resourcee Gec~o~
as under :

I. Crop Production Sub-Sectors

i. Fertilizers 1.036 1.036 0.945 (:,9.:;.5
2. Imorcved Seeds 99.792 46.529 !~7.919 3.381 i3'..3CO{a;
~ Pian: protection. 1950.200 136.337 154.662 1.500 I5f. :it·:.'.
4. Sol] Surveys 1.313 1.282 1. 193 0.492 A.605
5~ Meccanization 45.6:5(b) 41.791 35.298 3.51:' 33. ~~.;..~'J
6. SoH Conservation ~.~18 5. J69 5.86::- J.27O 1.;. :"?'t

n. Infra Structure and Ino;i~thmal arrangements

7. Agricultural Marketing 0.9'00 0.900 O. 191 e. j';l
8. Cooperatives :".695(c} 6559 3.237 O. i47 <;: .3·,;\i
9. Gcvt, Foodgrain storages 77.933 58.S14 16.970 ::5.4~S ..,,,

1.")":.:. ...;,t,1

10. Research on crop production 39 832 30.859 30.414 9.470 :.;-:;.&: <1
'1 Agricultural Education 21 .6S7;:.;) 20.312 16.146 rs.14:~1•.
12. Agricultural Extension 37.910 i8.318 57.855 0.500 58.355
13. Agricultural ECQnO~lic5 and Statistics 2.628 1.616 0.327 1 647 L?~4

ID. Other SlliJ-SedWS

14·, Animal Husoar.dry lOS. ~39 62.:':4 95.4Dl 8.:;9 lt~.g::;{;
15. Range Management 5.:05 3.092 2.054 :':.354
16. . Forestry 73.941 52.435 70.097 3.416 73. 5i 3(f)
17. 'l\'a tershec Management 10.542 n.sn 10.57'; W.574
18. Fisheries 2::;.666 14.371 13.%3 7.3i2 21.2.75

:otal 769. 672(g) 514.~4:5 643. 115 101. 475 74"<.590

TotalNewOn-goingRevised
estimates

A.D.P.
Sub-Sector/Category

Provision lor 1979-801978·79

(million il.!::;'.·'!Il)

Ah'NUAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME, 1979·8C-AGRICULTURE

SU11MARY - ALL PROVINCIAL PROGRAMMES
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(:1) E;,eludes Rs. 0.352 million for" Lining of Water Channel at Sariab Farm, Mastung ", reflected under
Water Resources Sector.

(b) Excludes Rs, 2. 162million for on-farm Water Management sehemes " reflected under Water Resources
sector.

(c) Excludes Rs. 2.600 million for on-Farm Water Management Project reflected under \V2ter RCs(1urc~s
sector.

(d) Excludes Rs. 0.600 million for" Ground Water Recharge Projects in different valleys, M:;nroch Pishin'
reflected under Water Resources Sector. -

Note;

1. Crop Production 9ub-sectors

1. Fer tilizers
"' Improved Seeds 5.600 3.701 1I.300 0.290 11.590 fa}-.
3. Plant Protection 6.500 6.500 5.950 5.950

4. Soil Surveys
5. Mechanization .. s.rooo» 5.175 2.671 .463 4. 134(c)

6. Soil :Conservation 0.600 0.408 0.220 0.210

I. h~,a.:;tructuce and Institutional Arrangements

7. Agricultural Marketing ...
8. Cooper;'.tiyes 2.334 0.500 r, ~'"\n. _L ......'

9. G.ovt, Foodgrain Storages•• '7 .."""" 4.618 3.000 1.189 .~.1~9.;.! ".)

10. Research on Crop production 3.000 1,580 2.553 :.5~3

II. Agricultural Education 0.100 0.310 C.3:JD

1:. Agricultural ZAt:tiZ~V:;) 4.~OO {).600 0.394 0.500 i} ~$i4

13. Agricultural Economics and Statis tics 0.782

n. Other Sub-sectors

14. Animal Husbandry 16.05& 11.538 13.248 1.300 .14.548

15. Range Managemel1t 0,500

16. Forestry 4.911 3.:>98 1.804 0.895 3.699(d)

17. Watershed Management .,
IS. fish~ries 9.401 3.459 3.591 4.400 -:'.991

----_.-- ----- -_ .. ._----
Total 66.819 42.077 46.041 11.537 57.578

---.--- ...---------~--- ~-.----

----- _._------------_.---------------_. ------------------

SJb-Se.;torjC:ltegory
Provision for 1979-801978-79

_--_ ...__ ._--------_. (Million Rupees)

ANNUAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME, 1979-80-AGRICULTURE

SUMMARY - BALUCHISTAN
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Note : (a) Excludes Rs. 10.000 million relating to schemes of Water Resources Sector.
(b) Excludes Rs. 8.300 million for schemes reflected under Water Resources Sector.
(c) Excludes Rs. 0.800 million provided for scheme" Subsidizing Installation of Tubewell Centrifugal

purnps on cooperative basis of Water Resources Sector. .
Cd)Excludes Rs. 1. 298 million provided fOi the scheme "Subsidizing Installation (If iubewellicentrii'ugs!

pumps on Co'operative basis" reflected under Water Resources Sector.

._---_.__ ---_- 85.4018.723

14. Anima! Husbandry
15. Range Management
16. Forestry
17. Watershed Management ..
18. Fi;;hcrie;

III. Other Seb-seetors

--------
1978-79 Prcvisin for 1979-80

Sub-Se~tor/Cat.egory
A.D.P. Revised On-going New Total

Estimates ------
I. Crop Prodactioo Sub-Sectors

1. Fertilizers
2. Improved Seeds 16.460 2.816 6.372 1.850 8.222
3. Plant preection .. 18.900 18.200 16.000 1.500 17.500
4. Soil Surveys 0.492 0.492
5. Mechanization " 3.800(a) 1.100 3.100 1.000 4.700(b)
6. Soi! Conservation - 0.270 0.270

n. Infra Struct.ure anlllnditutional AJ-rangemeuts

7. Agricultural Marketing
8. Cooperatives 6.161(c) 3.882 2.093 0.200 2.293(d}
9. Govt, Foodgrain Storages 3.300 0.616 0.200 2.591 2.791
10. Research onCrop Production 7.5(l~ 5.195 6.651 2.000 8.651
11. Agricultural Education 3.578 3.518 1.195 1.195., Agricultural Extension 3.240 2.440 3.827 3.827.-.
13. Agricultural Economics and Satisfies 0.147 0.147

ANNUAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME, 1979-SO-AGRICULTURE

SUMMARY - N.W.F.P. ,[1
(Million Rupe~)

Annesure IV

17.379
0.050
7.389
9.692.
0.804

6.337;4.209 .10.420 .\1.•042
0.250 0.200 0.050
:5.492 10.071! 5.053
9.642 10.927 9.692
1.666 1.363 0.804

104.200 70.815 66.679Tobl
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123.099Total

,¥(1(.(-": (8.) Excludes Rs. 13.800 million reflected under the programme of Water Resources Sector.
Cb)Excludes Rs. 11. SODmillion for the scheme on farm water management reflected under the prograrnru e

of Water Resources Sector.
(e) Includes Rs. 7.653 million for sind Agri. university now transferred to Federal Programme.
(d) Including Rs. 6.500 million for sind Agr]. university DOW transferred to PederalPmgran-me.

121.534
---------_._----

4,435

2.93:

IO.~61

5.96S

7.000
I.R27

0.450
5.000
10.933
2.000

9. 163(b)

::!1.400
50.500

10.l76

5.9684,872 4.48t<
1.615 J .400
13.4i4 6.996

5.799 4.256

125.253 90.075

0.200 0.200 0.200 0.250
3.000 ·1.300 3.000 2.000
12.150 7.849 10.433 0.500

10. 153(c) 1.010(d) 2.000
5.500 3.001 7.000
1.550 1.320 0.327 1.500

0.185

II. rnfrR>-t!tructurt'artd Iostitu.tional Arraugementli

7. Agricultural Marketiug ..
8. Cooperatives
9. Government Foodgraiu storages
1"0. Research 00 crop production
rr. Agricultural Education
i2. Agricultural Extension
13. Agricultural Ecouomics aud Sta tistics

Ill. ~ Sub-Sectors

14. Animal Husbandry
r~. Range Management
16~ Forestr y
11. Watershed Management
18. Fisheries

9.163t4.10015.000(a)

21.400
50.500

12.000
26.149

11.000
40.000

L C(oP ProcJactionSab-s ector

1. Fertilizer
2. Improved Seeds
3. Plant protection ..
4. Soil Surveys
5. Mechanization ..
6. Soil conservation

Total
-----.-~---.......-- -· .. _4. " "~' __"

On-going NewA.D.P. Revised
Allocation Estimates

----- ..- --------------_._-------------- (Million Rupees)

Provsion for 1979-801978-79
)ub·SectOi/CategoTY

ABaenre\'

ANNuAL DEVE.LOPMENT PROGRAMME 1919~8O-AGRICULTURE

SUMMARY - siND
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ANNUAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 1979·80~ AGRICULTURE

SUMMARY - PUNJAB
(Million Rupees)

1978-79 Provsion for 1979-80
SUb-Sectar/Category AD.P. Revised On-going New Total

Estimates

I. Crop Production Snb-$ectors

1. Fertilizers 1.036 1.036 0.945 0.945
2. Improved Seeds 66.732 28.012 88.847 1.241 . 90.088
3. Plant Protection 133.800 85.488 82.212 82.212
4. Soil Surveys }.313 1.282 1.193 1.193
5. Mechanization .. - 21.125(a) 22.416 19.764- 1.050 2iJ.814(b)
6. Soil Conservation 8.218 4.761 5.649 5.G<!9

n. Inh-structure ud lnstitutioualArraDgemeBts

7. Agrlcult.ual Marketing .. 0.900 0.900 0.191 0.191
8. Cooperatives 5.000 2.477 0.944 5.197 6. ·141
9. Govt. Fcodgrain Storages ·64.503 52.280 10.770 48.D~8 59.418
10. Research on Crop Production 17.180 15.235 10.777 6.970 17.747
11. Agricultural Educanon .. 7.956 (c) 9.624 12.641 12.641
12. L~j:;;!~cl Extension 2~.830 12.271 46.634 4£.634
13. Agricultural Economics and Statistics 0.296 0.296

m. Other Sub-sectors
14. Animal Husbandry 70.700 35.908 65.143 0.762 65.905
15. Range Management 1.940 1.492 2.004 2.004-
16. Forestry 40.124 31.963 52.064 52.0&+
17. Watershed Managemeot •• 0.900 0.944 0.882 0.882
18. Fisheries 6.800 5.293 6.636 2.912 9.548

Total ., 473.400(d) . 311. 678 407.296 66.780 474.076

Note: (a) Excludes Rs. 55.700million for schemes ofWater Resources Sector.
(b)lExcludes Rs. 65.312 million for schemesrefiecredunder Water ResourcesSector.
(c) Includes provision for Agriculture University Faisalabad transferred to Federal Programmes from 1979-80.
(d) Includes Rs. 13.300 million shown under Murree-Kahuta. Development Authority for Agric-<l!tu:ai

Sector Programmes.



SUMMARY - FEDERAL PROGRAMME
(Million Rupees)

~~or/Category
1978-79 Provision for 1979-80

A.D.P. Revised On-going New Total
Estimates

1. Crop ProductionSub-Sectors

l. Fertilizers 974.600 1,217.~ 2115.400 2115.400
2. Improved Seed; .. 4.300 3.730 4.376 . 4.376
3. Plant protection 97.160 82.586 76.640 0.549 77.189
4. Soil Surveys
S. Mechanization .. 0.088 0.088
6. Soil Conservation

n. Infra structure and Institutional Arrangements

7. Agricultural Marketing .. 3.250 0.200 8.292 8.292
8. Cooperatives
9. Government Foodgrain Storages 10.000 16.600 17.379 17.379
10. Research on Crop production 44.250 40.010 45.962 45.96:!
11. Agricultural Education (a) (a) 17.310 17.310
12. Agricultural Extension 8.000 8.000 4.895 10.000 14.895

m. Olher Sub-sectors

D. Animal Husbandry 2.000 0.650 0.292 0.292
14. Range Management
15. Forestry 0.350 0.350 2.356 2.356
16. Watershed Management
17. Fisheries 0.190 0.115 0.146 0.146

Total .. 1,144.100 1,369.241 2,290.692 12.993 2,303.685

Statistics Division 1.400 1.260 4.546 4.54

Co.nrnerce Division:
(a) Pakistan Tobacco Board 2.800 5.640 3.497 3.49i
(o) Govt. Foodg:rainStorages 2~.OOO 49.713 14.468 68.188 82.656

Science and Technology Division 0.::'00 o 100 0.081 0.081

'. Finance Division ~2. 500 22.500 39.340 52.451 91.792

), Planning and Development Division 7.4()O 6.900 6.278 6. :m
1. Kashmir Affairs Divisinn 49.700 43.610 37.373

T. State & Frontier Region Division 21.266 18.193 18.1 i4

8. Imerior Division 5.000 3.825 1.180 l.180

9. Industries Division 7.500 5.850 3.371 '. ~'7'..:~.~. 1

GRA"iD TOTAL 1,284.866 1,526.832 ., --., -'n_.:l:l_.) ..

(a) Reflected under the Provincial Programmes.

ANNUAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME, 1979-00-AGRICULTURE
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Annexure VIII

ESTIMATED CROP-WISE COVERAGE BY GROUND OPERATIONS IN
VARIOUS PROVINCES OF PAKISTAN DURING 1978·79

( '000' Acres)

PmQab Sind N.W.FoP. Baluchistan Total
Oops Actual Spray Actual Spray Actual Spray Actual Spray Actual Spray

Ac:ra Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres

Cotton 473 1,892 183 550 2 657 2M4

Paddy 165 330 109 218 20 40 3.8 6.6 297.8 594.6

Sugarcaoe ISO 377 81 162 30 60 261 S99

Maize 40 79 25 25 0.3 0.3 65.3 104.3

Oillceds S 8 2.2 2.2 8.2 11.Z

Orcbards 150 283 40 40 23 40 13.9 30.0 226.9 3!1.}

Tobacco 30 60 2.1 4.2 32.1 64.Z

VegeCabIes 95 191 47 47 18 35 20.3 31.8 180.3 304.8

0Cben 130 261 64 100 72 72 44.1 59.1 310.1 492.1

Total .. 1,203 3,413 52S 1,118 224 342 86.7 134.2 2.038.7 5,OO7.Z



-- -------------
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Annexure IX

TARGETS OF CROP-WISE COVERAGE OF AREA BY GROUND OPERATIONS IN
VARIOUS PROVINCES OF PAKISTAN DURING 1979-80

( •000' Acres)

Punjab Sind N.W.F.P Baluchistan Total

Actual Spray Actual Spray Actual Spray Actual Spray Actual Spray
Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres

Cotton 1,100 4,400 192 575 3.5 7 1,295.5 4,982

Paddy 350 720 172 345 30 60 20 40 572 1,165

Sugarcane 250 715 98 195 60 120 408 1,03(1

Maizx: 200 400 47.5 95 0.7 0.7 248.2 495.7

0iIaeeds 25 50 14 14 2.9 2.9 41.9 66.9

Orchards 250 500 15 15 16.7 50 43.1 71.9 324.8 636.9

Tot.cc:o 25 100 0.7 0.7 25.7 100.7

'Vegetablos 175 250 75 75 16.7 50 33.5 73.1 300.2 448,.1

0dIcrs 425 950 49 95 115.7 129 148 152 737.7 1,.326
.~.{

Total .. 2,750 7/)35 626 1,350 329.1 625 248.9 341.3 3.954.010,251.3

- --
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AlIDexure X
ESTIMATED CROP-WISE COVERAGE BY AERIAL OPERATIONS IN

VARIOUS PROVINCES OF p.-'K1SV.N DORING 1978-79 ( '000' acRS)

Punjab Sind N.W.F.P. Baluchistan Total
Crops

Actual Spray Actual SPraY ActualActual Spray Spray Actual Spaay
Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres

Cotton 23'_) 442 154 154 384 596

Paddy 571 571 286 286 15 25 50 50 932 932

Sugarcane 228 487 228 4-~7

Maize 135 135 135 1~",,~
Oilseeds 50 50 50 50

Orchards 11 11 8 10 10 :21

Tobacco 55 55 55 55

Vegetables

Others

Total .. 801 l,G13 440 440 454 713 108 110 1,803 2,276

·......--------------------
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AnnexlU'e XI

TARGETS OF CROP-WISE COVERAGE BY AERIAL OPERATIONS IN
VARIOUS PROVINCES OF PAKISTAN DURING 1979-80 (' 000 ' Acres)

Punjab Sind N.W.F.P. Baluchistan Total
·::tops

Actual Spray Actual Spray Actual Spray Actual Spray Actual Spray
Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres

::Otton 100 400 100 400 200 800

~addy 450 900 150 300 50 50 100 200 750 j,450

~cane 90 270 215 430 305 700

Iaize 135 135 13;') ]35

(lijseeds 75 150 50 100 125 250

Orchards 60 120 15 45 75 165

~obacco 50 laO 50 100

Tegetables

IJthers

Total ., 550 1,300 340 970 585 985 165 345 1,640 3,6(10
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5. Investment in water development during 1978-79was Rs. 2,994.83 million which was 53~~
higher than that allocated.for the year, 1977-78. But according to the revised estimates for 1978-79
total expenditure was Rs. 2,778.628 million. Agency-wise financial details are given in Annexare L

486/,00Total

'Baluchistan

67,600-
148,000-
246.~-Punjab

Sind

4. During 1978-79, under the accelerated programme for waterlogging and salinity control,
about 0.48i M.A. were protected. Areas protected in the various provinces are given below:

3. The actusj annual western river inflows at rim station from 1965-66 to 1978-79 are given
at Annexure VIT. Ten years average annual river inflow from 1967-68 to 1976-77is i27. 86MAF..
which means that the river flow during 1978-79was 28% more than the average rivet' flows for the
above period. Water availability at [arrogate for the last fourteen years is indicated at Annexure.lX
whereas source wise water availability during 1978·79 is given at Annexure X.

Groundwater (MAP)

1977~78 1978~79 %age
increase

61.25 57.98 ;-5,3

30.52 32.11 ~.+5.2-_._-
91.77 90.09 -l.:t;

------
Total (MAF)

2. During Kharif 1978-79 out of 137.36 MAF western rivers inflow of 61. 36 MAP were
driverted through canals; whereas of 26.39 MAF of Rabi river inflow, the canalsw ithdrew 34.97
JV~P. The excess divertion of water through canals during Rabi as compared to the river inflow
for the same period was-cue to Tarbela releases and system gains. At the farm gate, the surface and
groundwater availability during 1978-79was 90.09 MAF, as compared to 91. 77 MAF in 1977-78.
Surface and groundwater available curing 1977-78 and 1978-79, at the farmgate is given below:

The annual rim station inflow of the- western rivers during 1978-79 was 163.75 M...AF, nearly
32% more than that of 1977-78. But the canal head vvithdrawals were 90.09 MAF, about 1.8i'~
less than that of 1977-78. The decrease in canal withdrawls was due, firstly, to early release of Tar
bela Water for establishing appropriate p.md .evel for the repairs of sipillway, secondly, reduction
l:lthe supply of canals due to rams, and thirdly, ext! a availability of water from tubewells. HO\....ev~r,
th~ groundwater availabil ity during 1978-79increased by l ,59 MAF as compared to that of 1977-78.' .
This increase may ,;eattributed to growth A tubewells in the public and private sectors. .

CHAPTER 12

WATER RESOORCES DEVELOPMENT



TABLE 2

Sub-Sector-wise. Revised Estimates

1977~78Revised 1978-79 Revised
S. No. Sub-Sector Estimates water Estimates--- ~---

Amount % of Amonut %of
wat.e water

rsector sector

1. Irrigation 351 16 519 19

2. Drainage and Reclamation 727 "') 660 2~.:>...

" Flood Control/Protectio n 248 11 310 11:J.

4. Research .. 45 2 47 2

S. Food and Agriculture Division
(a).Water management. 17 ·1 36 1

J.

(b) Others 31 . '~l

6. Survey and Investigation 127 6 89 ..~.,~

7. Miscellaneous 42 2 :39 1

8. Small Dams 16 1

9. Tarbela/fBP' . .. G83. 30 1031 37
. .

. Totii" 2240 100 2i78· 100

8. Sub-sectorwise details of revised estimated for years 1977-78and 1978-79are given below:

7. Expenditure during 1978~79was 24% higher than that for 1977-78. During 1978~79,on-go
ins projects were given priority. Restoration of flood protection works was carried out at top
speed. On TarbelafI'BP nearly 51 per cent more expenditure was incurred as compared to 1977-78.

-!-242778.632240Total

+51683

1437.24
310.40
1030.99

+10

+25

1309
248

Water Development
Flood Control
TarbelalffiP

% change
(+)or (-)

1978-79
Revised

Estimates

1977-78
Revised
Estimates

Financiil! outlay on Water Resources Development

Jte'riew of 1975-79
6. Revised estimated for 1977~78snd 1978-79 for majos sub-sectors of Water, resources De

velopment are given in the following table :

TABLE I
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Feder4l Progranune
12. Irrigation.-Tarbela/I'BP: During 1978-79 an amount of Rs. 1031 million has been

spent, on the main project, fifth tunnel, Campensation and other works.

11. 'A b ief review of progress of Federal and Provincial Programme is given in the subsequent
paragraphs.

391 446
179 214.3

607 50:)

182 161.
43800 15513

55000 4S7(}G'J

(\'f...1 ,,.,1233
102

Nos.

Nos.
Nos.

MCF.
MCF
Miles
MCF

Mile
Nos.

1. Construction, remodelling and enlargement of canals
2. Construction and remodelling of irrigation structures.
3. Earthwork:

(a) Hub Drm
(0) Khanpur Dam
(c) Flood Embankment
i/l Drains ,.

4. Tubewells :

(0) Public Sector (SCARP)
(b) Pri-vate Sector

5. \\'<l:er Courses Improved
6. Area Precisely levelled ..
7. Area Protected from waterlogging and salinity un

der Accelerated Programme

Achievemen {TargetUnitItemSLNo.

Major rhysical Targets

10. The physical achievements for 1978-79 are compared with tarcets below: .

TABU:4

----_ ..
101 519 19
23 660 24

243 310 11
47 2

36 36
31 31 1
43 89 ~.'
39 39
16 16 1

103J 37
_--',---

268 2778 }On2310Total

1031

46

418
637
13J
47

l, Irrigation
!. Drainage and reclamation ..
3. Flood Control/Protection
4. Research ..
5. Food anc, Agriculture Division

(a) \Va ter Management
(0) O!~1erS

6. Sur',ey and Investigation
7. Misc.
8. Small Dams
9. Tarbela:IBP

TotalFederal Provin-
cial

Sub-SectorS No.

:,ub-:_,ector/Agency-wiseDetails of Expenditure 1978-79
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9. The revised estimates for 1978-79 agencywise and sub-sectorwise are given below:

TAaE 3

(Million Rupees.)



;q. Itwill be noted that nearly 67 per cent of the resources have concentrated on the nroblems
rd;.;.:i::is t,', anti-warerlogging and salinity control. ..

47.089Total

13.775, lvkL Department

1.934Channel Hydraulics4. ;\hu\iaJ Channel observation programme

7.7503. iDFCRC

Intensive research on SCARPs 7.480... :-'1;"11<: Reclamation Experimental Project,.

Montorinz and evaluation of 16.150
SCARPs.

J. Central Mon.roring Organization ..

Research
.s. The important Federal projects in research/data collection are given below

n. The progress during 1978·79;Tangedbetween 75i~ to 120/~of aggregate project targets.
The details of the progress are given in Annexure :A.'VIA. The progress of those projects which are
aided by foreign agencies have been brought out separately in Annexure XVII.

Target of Progress on
i~eJ~) projects projects in I~age

1978-79

Area (M. Acres) .. 0.553 0.487 8S
Tnbewells (Nos) 607 500 82

Pum~ (MAF) .. 0.439 0.330 75
Drains (Miles') NA. N_~.

rMCF) 179 214 120

Scarf; and Drainage,.
:;-'..'

16. This top priority programme included 37 projects under implementation by WAPDA.
The expenditure incurred during 1978-79was Rs. 636.82 million of which Rs, 602.69 million was
for project implementation and Rs, 34. 13million on project planning. The scope of work under
taken and the actual achievements during 1978-79 are given below;

1978-79Revised
Scope estimates

(Million Rupees)
Scheme

14. Huband Khanpur Dam.-An allocation of Rs, 330 million for the two projects was made
during 1978-79. The physical targets for the dams have been achieved. Hub dam will be compte
ted by 1979-80 and Khanpur dam by 1980-81. However, arrangements by user agencies have lag
ged behind and -it is likely that the utilization of water may be delayed.

~5. New Major Dams.-Investigations on Kalabagh Dam continued. A SlUU of Rs. 7.65
million has been spent on investigations.

13. Owing to repairs it was not possible to manipulate release of Tarbela water according to
the crop demand. Total release of Tarbela stored water amounted to 8.4 MAP as compared to 9.4
MAP of the designed storage capacity. During early Kharif period 2.80 MAF were released and
for Rabi season 5.6 MAP were delivered to the Indus Basin.
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25. Baluchistclll.-AboutRs. 9.43 million was spent for construction and remodelling/exten
sion of irrigation channels and for the installation or tubewells in Bela Plain and other projects.

/~
'.i-i _. "

24. N.W.F.P.-/\.sum of Rs. 16.76 million was utilized on construction and remodelling/
extension of 80 miles of canals in different parts of the province. In addition, 238 structures were
constructed/remodelled. As a result, 8.190 acres received increased water supplies.

23. Sind.-An amount 0 f Rs, 52.25 million was spent in Sind for the extension, reconditioning
and remodelling of 81 miles of channels. In addition .24 structures were remodelled/constructed.
111jf, benefited an area of 29,000 acres.

22. Punjab.-The expenditure of Rs. 22.49 million was incurred on extension, remodelling
and enlargement of 60 miles of channels and 60 structures to benefit an area of about 50,000 acres.

21. In the four provinces.an amount of Rs. 100.93 million has been spent on Irrigation pro
jects. The provincial programme consisted mainly of improvement, reconditioning, remodelling
and extension of existing canal system. Detailed expenditures are shown in Annexure-TV. Brief
comments on the major schemes of each province are given below:

IRRIGA'UON

. Provincial Programme

45.854Total

0.850(7) Survey of Pakistan

3.094GrOW1Cwater Investigations(6) FATA Development Corporation

1.587Vetting projects and plans(5) General consultancy services

8.624General Investigation and
project preparation.

(4) Post-Tarbela Works

2.975(2) Surface Water Hydrology and expansion Continued activity.
of basic hydrologic network.

21.074
(I) Master Planning Preparation of revised Action

Plan.

1978-79Revised
estimatesScheme Scope

(Million Rupees)

Survey and Investigation Programme 1978-79

SIne)' aod ~atioa

20. On Survey and Investigation an expenditure of Rs. 45.854 million has been incurred in
the Federal Programme. The details are given below;

TABLE 5
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7.650Detailed Investigation (Fea
sibility studies).

(3) Kalabagh Dam Investigation.



29.: For 1979·80 the water resources development sector has been allocated Rs. 2662.:.5~
million which is about 4~~ less tnan revised estimates of 1978·79. Tne allocations in 1979·80
for (he key programmes in the water sector namely, Waterdevelopment drainage and reclamation
have been mer eased over the last year. There is a substantial ircrease in the allocation of funds to
survey and investigation, and water management programme, However allocations for Tar' ela/
IBP vior::s, miscellaneous sche:-!)es, and flood control/protection programme have boon rb:h!C-::Jd',

DEVELOPMENl PROGRA,MME 1979·80

Vvater ~1anagement
28. Tne On farm Water Management programme which began in Sind and Punjab was also

introduced in NWfP and Baluchistan last year. An expenditure of Rs. 26.455 million in Punjab,
Rs. 6.80 million in Sind, Rs, 2.3 million in :N\VFP, and Rs. 0.754 million in Baluchistan was
made. Progress has been made mainly in the Punjab, where 150water-courses have been improved.
In Sind, only 3 water courses have been Improved. The progress of'tne programme in Sind is unsa
tisfactory, In },TWfP, improvemeLltof 8 \~ater-courses has boon completed. In all the four pro
vinces about 15,513 acres have been precisely levelled.

135.834 204

27.00 241

6.170 1 "
10.396

Punjab

Sine

NVI-'FP
Baluchistan

Amount Embankment IE]";' ;'oeJ
(Million (Miles)
Rupees)

Province

FLOOD PROTECTION

27. In the provinces an expenditure of Rs. 179.40 million was incurred on flc-od protection
works. A large portion of this was utilized for restoration of the damages caused by heavy floods,
The allocati ..:J. was utilized mainly (\D the extension and strengthening of flood embankment and
pitching work. The province-wise position is as fo[lows :

446.5179.4Total

Expenditure Physical
Province Scope incurred progress

(Million (Miles)
Rupees)

---
Punjab .. Raiwind Drainage Syste.o Satiana Sammundri,

Drains, etc 16.254 (~5

Sind Open drains in Dehlib and other areas 3.276 :9

NWFP Surface drains Rodkohl 3.610 7

Total 23.140 lOt

SURFACE DRAINAGE

26. An expenditure of Rs. 23.14 million has been made on surface drainage projects outside
the accelerated programme. The details of expenditure incurred and progress made for 1978-79
is given below :
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33. B'·(':.dly, allocation fer Irrigation has been increased to provide for full requirement
of Hub Dam and Chashrna Right Bank Canal projects. Allocation for Drainage and Reclamation
has been increased jr, \·.~t~e;·(0 meet provision for new projects such as small drainage schemes.
TSM B link Anti-Waterloguing replacement of tubewells, planning of SCARPS and SCARP .

_._ ------------ _ .._-----_._-----_ .._---- ," ---_ .._---_ ... _.-.__.._-_.,...._._-
GRAND TOTAL

Sub·Total
T;!rbela,IBP

Irrigation
Drainage and Reclamation
Rood Protection/control
Resea rcl-
Agriculture and Food Department

ia) Water Management
(h) Others

Survey and investigation
Miscellaneous
Small DaJl15

Sub-sector
1978-79 1979·80 ~~age
(revised (b. :cget) (-'-) or

estimates) (-)

519..02 546.7(J~ +6
659.97 721.633 - 10
310.40 194.890 -36
47.09 50,500 19

36.31 50.704 +54
30.78 40.421 ....26
~9.01 124.627 +'::0
38.81 26.454 -24
16.25 11.851 ~23
----_,------

1,747.64 1,767. ,,5,·, ~-
1,030.99 894.39~ --13

2. 77~. 63 2662.1~.-: ---4

Financial Allocations for Water Sector, 1979-80

31. TIle sub-sectorwise allocation for 1979-80 are analysed below :

TABLE 6

31. The basic objective. ()" the water development strategy remains un-changed in 1979-80.
The objective. are briefly recapitulated below:

(i) A massive assault will be made on the problems of waterlogging and salinity. Schemes
for useable ground water areas (48 ~.~. f irrigated area) would be completed within S years,
Ft:11 protection to saline area would then be possible in a period of 1] to 12 years.

iii I The availability of water would be steadily increased at ap proximately 2. 3 o~ per annum.

liii) TIle wate r management programme already launched will be substantiall y increase ,

(I,.) Phase 1 of the flood protection programme would be completed ill the shortest possible
time and work started 0)1 Phase II of the programme.

(.1) Backward areas. outside the Indus Basin irrigation system, will receive special attention,

Water development 1,437.24 1572.968 +38
Flood protection 310.40 194.890 -52
TarhelallBP 1,030.99 894.395 -13

Total 2,778.63 2662. ::~?, -4

30. The allocation by main categories are analysed below:
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Percentage
(+ )or (-)

]979-80
(budget)

1978-79
(revised e t. te :



500 575
98 140

214.3 138.1
446.5 373

161 289
15,513 52,6()(}

(c) Others

3. Surface drains (MCF)
4. Flood control, earthwork of embankment (miles)

5. Water management .•
(a) Water-course improved (Nos) ..

(b) Land levelled (acres) ..

Target
1979·80

Achievements
1978-79

-~-----.-------
Physical Targetsfor 1979-80

35. The physical targets for 1979-80 are given in Annexure XII to XV. These are compa
red with achievements for 1978-79 in the following table:

TABLE 7

GRAND TOTAL 2,6\i2 . .253

Sub-Total 446.332

90.000

62.098

69.901

224.]33

B. Prorlaclal Goyernm~Dts:

1. Punjab

2. Sind

3. N.W.F.P.
4. Baluchistan

2.215.911Sub-total

1.105.979

146.037

69.510

894.395

A. Federal Government :

1. WAPDA ..

2. Flood Commission

3. Other agencies

4. Tarbela/IBP

ns. million

0.850.7111. Area protected from Waterlogging and salinity (MA)

2. Tubewells (Nos) :

(a) Private

(b) SCARPS (New T/we-lls
Replacemen t l

Mardan. The increase in allocation for water management programme has been to cover the
~~g pace of the programme. There is a decrease in provision for Flood Protection Pro
gramme: There is a large increase in S&I programme and a cut in the miscellaneous schemes.

34. The allocatio n by administrativejagencies, are given in Annexure II and summarised
below:
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Flood Control
44. There is an allocation of Rs. 146.037 million in the Federal ADP for con tinuingth-o m

"oing and new flood schemes in the provinces and for finalising the Master PIa ;::~ .' .

Hairdin Drain.

(a) Punjab

Drainage and Reclamation (Scarps)

43. With the main objective of utilization of the entire fresh groundwater potential with in
five years, work would be accelerated as far as possible within the resource limitation. A sum of
Rs. 677.00 million (38% of total water sector excluding Indus 'Basin Works) has been allocated du
ring I979-80 co the Accelerated Programme for Waterlogging and Salinity Control. is Out of this,
an amount of Rs. 639 O()million will be for project i plementation and Rs. 38 ()()million w r be
for project planning and preparation. The physical targets arc shown in Annexure XVI, which
il iu drilling of 339 tubewells and energization of 7] 5 tubewells including replacements of
14{)tubewells. Excavation of about 138.1 MCF earthwork on drains is also envisaged. It is rexpected
that about 0.569 million acres will be given protection during the year. Some of the major projects
to be undertaken in each province are listed below :

42. During 1979-80, about Rs. 25.351 million would be utilized in continuing preliminary
works relating to Survey and Investigation, test pit construction etc. The drilling in river channel
will be done departmentally by WAPDA. Hydraulic model studies will be continued on the phy
sical model of the project constructed at IRI, Nandipur. In addition, mathematical model tests
and studies for sediment sluicing will be carried out abroad. Seismic observation will also be
carried out.

41. Kalabagh Dam projecl.-Work continued on the exploratory works and model studies
for Kalabagh Dam project. The access road to dam site is about 50 ~~ completed. Some non
residential buildings and other works. were also undertaken.

40. Chashma Right Bank Canal project.-Rs. 148.616 million have been provided for the
Chashma Right Bank Canal project for construction of colony and the main canal system.

39. Khanpur Dam.-Rs. 79.937 million have been provided during 1979-80 for continuing
work on the canal system including canal lining (Orders will also be placed for the radial spillway
gates which are estimated to cost Rs. )() million. Work on land compensation, construction
of saddle embankment, irrigation sluice and work OIl blanket and spillway gates would be comple
ted upto the end of financial year, 1979-80. It is expected that dam will be completed in June, 1981.

38. Hub Dam.-Jt is proposed to complete the dam during 1979-80 and consequently
Rs, 121.516 million have been provided for the liabilities and irrigation canal system, The Pro
ect oz-completion , will supply water for municipal and industrial need of Karachi city and
Baluchistan (96 MGD and 15MGD respectively). Irrigation water will also be made available to
about 22,000 acres (2 i ,000 acres in Baluchistan and i,000 acres in Sind). The Government of Sind
and Baluchistan have to ensure that arrangements for receiving the water are completed in time,

37. Tarbefa/IBP.-Anamount of Rs. 894.395 million has been allocated for TarbelajIBP
vorks.

36. The increase- in the number of new tubewells to be energized this year, as compared to
sst year, is mainly due to the increased financial allocation. The number of tubewells to be repla
led has also increased from 98 last year to 140this year.
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Anti-waterloggingSCARP-II, Panjnad Abbasia Unit-Il-V
along links.· . .

East Khairpur Tile Drain. L'BOD, Ghotki, Larkana-Shikar-
pur IIand Rohri South. .

SCARP Mardan, Bannu SCARP and Peshawar SCARP.(c) N.W.F.P.

(d) Baluchistan



. 48. F.4TA Development Corp{)rario:l.--An amount of R~ r.40J million has been allocated
to FAlA DC for the year 1979-80( During the year. major emphasis will be ou completing some
of the aroundwater irrigation schemes, for which (Rs, I 7.740 million has been earmarked. Some
,-,) 'j-,=. ~-0'''d·,,.''t~~ ··t:~'''··<;j •., Ba.aou. D"; "'j'J",1 Hnsan Khei L(;'-:;'Bank Kurra-n o,.,,-j r'hz:;'''''';
~~e~·~\·'fllb~~~;;iet~d d~~j;g"the~y;~~~'F~-;"s~~f~c~-iirrig~rio71'scil~~es Rs. :3·.'~iI'~':lili:m. :'~;,~~
allocated to- omplete the spin plan, shalozan, sateen. ;,harseen, sein-taugi irrigation schemes and to
carry out improvements in existing irrigation channels. Rs. 6.450 million have been allocated
for survey and Investigation of groundwater potential in Kurram agency, N.W. agency, S.W.
agency and Khyber agency. In addition, investigations will be continued for surface irrigation
schemes in tribal areas of N.W.F.P. .

49. Pakistan Meteorological Department=:The programme for 1979-80 comprises Rs. 16 523
m i:li0ll to be spent mostly on improvement of meteorological forecasts for aviation purposes
(?s, 5.281 million), improvement of surface observation network and river and flood forecasting
(1":.$. 10.069 million;, . instalation of Agricultural Meteorological station Tandojam and Seismic
cl-ervatory, Khuzdar, (Rs, 1.253 million and miscellaneous buildings (Rs, 1.756 million)

50. Survey of Pokistan=cAs: allocation of Rs, 0.787 million has been made to S.O.}>.for the
year 1979-80. The S.O.P. will continue scheme of multipurpose Geodetic Survey, length standar-
dizati n laboratory and expansion/re-organi-ation of buildings·.· ..

51. Irrigation, Drainage and Flood control Research Council.-The irrigation Drainage and
Flood Control Research Council has been provided . n amount of Rs. 6.461 million. As in the
past, the bulk of this allocation will be utilized on studies at the Drainage and Reclamation Insti
rute of Pakistan (DRIP). Lysimeter studies will be continued. in Sind and Punjab Work will be con
tinued on a centre for Desertification Studies and aitudy on Evaporation losses.

:otal

3.617
0.787
3.934

4. IDFC·..
5. Northern Areas
6, Azad Kashmir
7. Food and. Agriculture

2. P;::J:istar:M~[ (Department) i6.523
0.787
6,461

; Survey of 'Pakistan

3740!1. FkADC

Allocation Million Rupees)AgeJ1C~'
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Other Fejer:.: Programmes

47. The allocation to the federal azencies excludinz \\'.\ PDA. lBPfTarbda and the Federal
Flood Commission is Rs. 69. ::O~;million~asshown belowv:

46. It will be seen that nearly 64% of the research allocation is for conducting research on
problems relating to waterlogging and salinity.

50.484Total

REsearch
45. The allocations for major research schemes under the Federal programme are given below:

AlI?cations (Million Rupees I

(52

15.00
11.00
1.500
6.461
16.523

. Central Monitoring Organization'[
Mona Project and Research on Water Management
Alluvial Channel Observation project
Irrigation Research Council (IDFECRC) ..
Met Department

..............---------------------



223237.354Total

70
67
84

75
150
123

29
25

Punjab
Sind ..
NVvFP
Baluchistan

New and iemo
delled structures

(Nos.)

R: -modelled
Channels
( miles)

New Channel
(miles)Provinces

Provincial Irrigation Programme

TABLE <)

Prm'incial Programmes

55. Irrigation.-158.127 million have been allocated to the four provinces for continuing
work on canal re-modelling, construction of new channels, structures, etc. The allocations for
Punjab, Sind, NWFP and Baluchistan are Rs. 41.028 million, Rs. 57.669 million, Rs. 49.47 mit
lion and Rs. 9.960 million, respectively. The details of work to be undertaken by the provinces
are shown below.

77.873Total

0.8747. S.O.P.

43.711

11.(XX)t. Master Planning Finalisation of Action Plan

2. Surface Water Hydrology and Continuing Activities
expansion of Hydromcnt network

3. Kalabagh dam investigation Feasibility Studies.

4. Post Tarbela works Project Planning of various schemes.

5. General consultancy Vetting of Projects

6. Survey and Investigation in Tribal General investigations and project prepa-
Areas. ration.

i
I
I
I

I
I

I

.2.500

ADP
Allocation

ScopeScheme

(Million Rupees)
Survey and Investigation Programme

TABLE 8

54. Survey and Investigation.-During 1979-80,an allocation of Rs. 13.113 million has been
made for continuing the Master Planning activity under taken by WAPDA under UNDP assis
tancewith !BRD acting as executing agency. Other programmes such as Post Tarbela works Kala
~ Dam, etc. will continue. Details are as below:

53. Azad Kashmir.-During 1979-80, an amount of Rs, 0.787 million will be utilised on
Jari Bhimber irrigation scheme and reclamation of eroded and waterlogged areas in Bhimber.

. 52. NorthernAreas.- The provision of Rs. 3.934 million will be utilised on construction or
.:5 small surface irrigation schemes out of which nearly half are expected to be-completed during
:979-80. These schemes are in Gligit, Hunza Nagar; Ghizer, Ghilas, Astore, Skardu and Gha
'lCbe districts.
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Punjab 35.804 185 40,000 -
'..

Sind .. 10.0 80 10,000

]\;~TP 1.3 10 2,000 ..
.,' ..

Baluchistan 2.6 4 600 ....,

"
Total 50.704 289 52,600

Land levelling
(Acres)

Watercourse
improvement

(Nos)

Allocation
(Rs. M.)Province

On-Farm Warer Management Programme.

TABLE ]0.

58. WaterManagement.-An amount of Rs. 50.704 million has been provided for the On
Farm Water Management Programme under the USAID assisted programme. It is expected that
the following works will be undertaken.

27

J9

Stone pitching
(miles)

Ext/Str. of
flood embank
ment (miles)

Provinces

57. Flood Control/Protection-The provinces have allocated funds for continuing the on
going flood control work. In all, about 373 miles extension. strengthening and restoration of flood
embankments and 27 miles of stone pitching will be carried out.

56. Drainageand Reclamation=-Bot improving the surface drainage system constructed by
the Provincial Governments and for constructing new drains an amount of Rs. 44.633 million has
been allocated. Of this, Rs. 42.773 million and Rs. 1.860 million will be spent in Punjab and
Sind respectively. In all, about 262 miles of surface drains will be constructed/remodelled to pro
teet about 218,400 aeres of'land. In the Punjab, work willcontinue on Raiwind, Hinjrai, Pandoki,
Ratta-Gujranwala drainage system. A new scheme of Sukhrawa main Drain will also be underta
ken. In Sind, work will continue on Guddu Groundwater scheme and development of reclamation
operation. Two new schemes for remodelling of drains in Makhi Dhandh area and electrification
of pumping scheme, in Dadu district have also been included.

7Punjab 160

Sind •• 203

NWFP 2

Baluchistan 8

Total 373
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61. Various tupes of surveys will be conducted over an area of 8,224 Sq. miles, of which 2,024
Sq. miles will be covered in UNDP's responsibility area and 6,200 Sq : miles in the Government's
own responsibility area. In' addition, monitoring of groundwater levels over an area of 6,000
Sq. miles, levelling of Water points over 2,600 Sq. miles and pumping tests on installed tubewells
would be carried out in the Southern part of the project area. In the Northern part, monitoring
studies over 10,814 Sq. miles and levellingwork on drilling points at Kachi, Zhob, Kuchlack etc.
would be conducted during the year, I979-80. About 6Stest holes would be drilled and 32 tube
wells installed in the project area, of which IS test holes would be drilled in the UNDP responsibility
area and the remaining in Government's own responsibility area.

60. The amount of Rs. 50.441 million, including foreign exchange component of Rs. 3.0
million (to be provided by UNDP), would be spent on the Groundwater Investigations in Baluchis
tan during the F.Y. 1979-80. The progress would advance by 11/~ from 42% in 1978-79 to
53% during 1979-80.

68.906Total

Baluchistan

0.700
]\TWFP

6.471

50.441

Project Planning for remodelling of Rohri, NW and
Dadu canals, Makhi-Farash and Nara-Jamrao
Kotri Links, hydrological survey, contour survey
of riverain areas.model experiments for Sukkur
barrage and ACOP ..

General investigation of small dams, groundwater
investigation in NWFP

Ground Investigation by WAPDA-UNDP and other
small schemes

Sinri

11.294

Riverain areas : 11<~W dam sites.drainage and reclama
tion schemes, groundwater investigations general
investigations

Punjab

Scope
Allocation
(Million
Rupees)

Province

Provincial Survey and Investigation Programmes

59. Survey and lnvesttgation=-ea: allocation cfRs. 68.907 million has been made for contin
uing Survey and Investigation work in the Provinces. Details are given. below:

TABLE 11
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.-_--_._----------_-----

(c) Other Agencies

(a) WAPDA

(b) IBP

1316.00 1087.28 -17

1173.40 1030.99 ~1::

73.73 191.57 +160

2563.13 2309.84 -to
-----~---~.---.~----.._---Total (Federa I)

G.R·ANO TOTAL

B. Federal GOl'erDmeut:

(c) Sind

(di Punjab

2994.83

.(a) Baluchistan

(bl NoW.F.P. .,

53.64 48.810 -9

60.06 36.45 -39

S9.80 125.80 +4(l

228.20 257.73 +13
.-..---

431.70 460.790 +9Total (Provincial)

Allocation Revised percntage
Estirna te Increase (+)

Decrease (-)

---------(MilIi01l Rup~es)

ANNUAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 1978-79FOR WATER

An uel:lJre I
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._---__ .-.- __ .__ __ _- _ _~------_._--_._._-__ ._ .--------------
-.~:2662.2532778.63

69. 9~)141:).01Total--(Baluchistan)

GRAND TOTAL

3,55:::0.75

66.34~48.06(a) Irrigation and Power Department

(I» Agriculture Department

D. Baluchistan

62.09836.45Total-(N. \-V.F.P.) .,
---_._._--_ ...__ .--_.--:-9

-;..9052.50

9.5\18

27.65(,/1 Irrigation and Power Department

(b) Agriculture Department

C. N.W.F.P.

(a) Irrigation and Power Department

(b) Agriculture Department

119.00 80.00 -:1
6.80 10.00 . ,~-:-..,. /

125.80 90.00 -28----_._---Total-(Sind)

B. Sind

-19158.256

65.121

106.99

50.74

257.73Total-Punjab

A.. PuDjab

(a) Irriga tion and Power Department

(b) Agriculture Department

PrOliociai'Government

Total-(Fcderal Government)

( c) Indus Basiu/Tarbela

(0) WAPDA ..

(b) Other Division

1087.28 1105.979 +2

191.57 215.547 +15

1278.85 1321.526 +3

1030.99 894.395 -13

2309.84 2215.921 -4
~----~-"----

Sub-Total

Yederal Government

Allocation Pereentace
1979-80 Increase'

(+) Decrease
(-)

Revised
Estimates
~1978-79

Sponsoring Agency

(Million Rupees)
ANNUAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 1979-80

Annexure II
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(Million Rupees)

ADP Revised Allocation Percentage
Agency Allocation Estimate for Increase (+)

1978· 79 J978·79 1979·80 Decreasef=-)
..-.-. --------~.... ......_----_---
1. Aviation Division Pakistan Meteorological Department .. 21.00 13.775 16.523 +20

2. Science and Technology Division

(a) LOFC'R Council .. 8.25 7.750 6.461 --16

Cb) Survey of Pakistan 1.00 0.850 0.78; -7

3. Wolter and Power Division :

(a) WAPDA 13J6.oo 1087.281 1105.979 +2

(b") Indus Basin/'Iarbela Works 1173.40 1030.986 894.395 -13

4. Federal Flood Commission " 5.1S 131.00 146.037 +13

5. Kashmir Affairs Division:

(.(/) Azad Kashmir 1.10 0.05 0.787

(0) Northern Area, 5.75 3.398 3.934 '-;"16

€. Stare and Frontier Regions Division:

l tI ) FA TA Development Corporation .. 31.45 34.754 35.901 ' ,
""':""".:...

(b) FAT A 1.5

7. Others 3.617

Total 2563.13 2309.844 2215.921 +4

----._---_ ..

ANNUAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 1979·80 FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
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20.[;310.9092030.730Total-(Pttnjab)

:2.ooo10.072.6864. Project Planning of Punjab ..

20.000NA3. Repillcemcnl d TjW Phase-Il

1.00059.83~ Anti·W·L-1\)ong TSMB Link ..

s.ooo200.00

(b) New Schemes :

1. Small su..,ace drainage scheme of I & P
Department .

(0) On-goillg Schemes:

1. SCARP-IT(Chajl Doab) (A) 1293.30 862.968 82.444 90.000 +8.3

2.: SCARP-III (Lower ThaJ) (A) •. : 407.15 466.535 1i.719 10.000 -15
~~. ~:!i'~~~"I'" .",

-,; ...
~ Panjnad Abbasia Unit-} (A) 194.59 182.532 47.847 30.000 -37~.
4. Shahpur (A) 125.42 86.696 14.609 10.000 -18

5. Fordwah Sadiqin (A) 60.95 : 37.593 25.140 20.000 -20.5

6.S Antj-W-L along T.P. Link " 21.76 21.481 9.840 7.000 -30.0,"

7. Anti-W·L along c.J. Link~ .. 44.50 6.974 4.014 15.000 +273.7

8. Antj-W-L-alongR-Q-B Link .. 58.59 7.000 25.000 +257

9. Replacement of Tubewells (A) 127.0 ] 52.428 40.278 20.000 -50.3
t~:

10. Punjnad Abbasia-Il-lv 178.0 27.5 35.000 +27.3

11. Shorkot Kamalia Pilot 61.214 54.855 6.127

12. Satiana Pilot 28.097 41.664 10.100

13. Phar ang drain 56.400 44.368 10.100

--------
Sub-Total (On-going) 1958.044 290.909' ~62.000 _9. i

-_._-._-_.-_._.----

A. Punjab
------ -----_. 76542

+10::4.000Sub-Total (New Schemes)

--- -- - --- - -----_._-_._-_._---
3

~ ...
(Million Rupees.)

...... xure V

ACCELERATED PROGRAMME OF WATERLOGGING AND SALINITY CONTROL 1979-80
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Estimated Estimated Revised Provision
Cost Expenditure Estimates for

rupto 1977-78 for 1978-79 1979-80
Nllme and Status of the SchemeS. No.



677 .0003521.465
-~-----------.------.--

636.817

32.'748 i r~.-_.,_.,19.00019.550

19.550 --:. ~.)9.00032.14872.925

_-------- ---
68.000 -:.670.550

9.000 .__8. '::39.309

15 O\)t)148~.OOO

13.448 13.401 3.400

33.918 38.766 3.480

oo 1"~ 36.650 20.720 12.000 -42,',~ . _v_·

93.805 20.773 20.800 20.000 ,-~
~, 7-' 51. 721 7 05'0 2.000 -71."...., ..).)
51.7i6 28.763 6.320 10.000 +25~

-
189.974 61.77 44.00 -28.:-~.-----..--_._----_._-----------

500.072 415.454 8.94() 10.000 +11 9

170.696 ]83.934 65.600 14.000 +53

111I.161 183.971 6S.600 57.000 -13

330.476 25.061 63.610 70.000 +10

329.698 191.685 24.260 22.000 _9

936.400 66.520 13.070 3000 +129.5

321.H4 22.349 7.840 7.000 -10

511.:Df: 59.721 11 .1 ~4 24.000 +115.6

428.255 74.493 18.754 33.000 +76

39.757 4.000 7.000 +75

1191.888 230.458 274.000 +18.9

1238.816 5.350 8.000 +50

1228.704 235.808 282.00 +19.f

--- .....~---.---_-----_. .. ---- ----..---~--- ---"._--_._--_.To:a!.-(Acc. Programme) ..

Tulal-{HalucUistao)

(a) )7Jo1!Qillg Scheme :

l. Hairdin Drainage Project

D. BlhDistafl

Tot"l-(~.W.F.P.) ..

l. Pr ,,iCCI Planning ill N.W.F.P.

(b) lew Schemes :

!. Ma:dan SCARP Phase-I ..

Sub- tot a I (on-going)

'. Jui Sheikh Unit

Marean SCARP (Swat canal)

-, Banllu SCARP

P~bbi Pi10t U::;it·1I

" K "f ur Dheri

c, N.~.F.,P.
(.) ()n-goiT{g) :

'" Anti-W-L Peshawar City

11 Proiect Planning in Sind

Tots1-(Sind)

(0) Or-goirlg Schemes:

1 Rohri North (A) ..

2 Sokkur Right Bank

3 L.B.O.D...

4 East Kbairpnr Tile Drain (A)

S Larkana-Shikarpur stg. n .,
6 Kotti Surface Drain (NA)

, No..-1bDadu Surface Drain (A)

t Rohri South F.G.W. fA)

~ Gh0tki F.F.W. (A)

1(, Replacement or tubewells rNA)
Sub-Total

S...

64 53 72
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---------------------- ........

2.8()7

i .178May

1.629April

Note :-Total releasesduring 1978·79were 8.384 MA F including 2.808 MAP, releases during Kbarif 1977
(as shown below)

i .670

0.020January ..

February ..

Mar:h

S,5i7

\).262December

October (1978·79) ..

Release
(MAF)Month

RELEASES FOR TARBELA RESERVOIR, RABI 1978-79

AmIeDte ViII
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- -_.__ ----

--_._------------

51.n:·;

77.G2

.... -.,:.:.i.

"5.92.

~i9.95

45.26

75.50

9.7:'

9.71

9.;0
9. !1

~.51

S.51

:.9)

7.91

.., "'.. -'-

7 -,

3.6i

~.(i2

21.!iO

18.1l--_.- - -----
37.75

6.95

3.48

:..4:

[7.02
----- _--_.

]:'.8::

14.0

13.20

6.60

6.60

12.05

2.70

:?.70

4.S1

2.41

4.48

4.33

2.17
::.16

3.54

51.&6

37,iO

14.1fi

1'J.:''}

57.64

38.05

52.91

86.43

2:.59

61.84

96.07

32.6:'

----_ .. _-_._---_ ,._--_.-.-._._-

---- _--" _---::6.l~

/2.79

:5.85
4E.94

61'.54

6.02

5.49
5.49

10.98

6.03

9.75

i. 77

.t.77

2.82

l.41
1.41

1.97
---- ----- ----

25.65
4~.89

67.5'"

22.73

44.81

63.87

20.26

43.61

4.88

4.87

8.24

4.12

4.12

6.65

3.33

3.32

0.99

0.98

l.73

0.87

0.86

2.17

1.24

1.23

60.34

4! .21

51.':)9

15.63

52.42

)5.92

36.50

41.5]
18.40

59.91

58.99

18.95

40.04

37.03

19.79

56.82

57.57

39.05

15.70

54.75

39.82

17.75

I ()() . YO

6'::;.67

~G. 65

26.05

60.60

87.36

:!6.53

69.19

30.66

99.85

31.58

98.31

66.73

94.70

61.72

32.9S

95.96

66.37

29.59

91.25

26.17

65.08

19i5-~6 Kharif ..

Rabi

Raoi

Total

Rabi
...1973·74 Kharif ..

Tota!

Rabi

1972-73 Kharif ..

Total

Rabi

19i.1-71 Kharif ..

Total

1970-71 Kharif ..
Rabi

Total

1969-70 Kharif ..
Rabi

Total

1968·69 Kharif ..
Rabi

Total

t967-68 Kharif ..

Rabi

Total

:966-67 Kharif ..

Rabi

Total

:965-66 Kharif ..
Rabi

543 62

At Canal At Farm- Public
Heads gate T/Wells----------------~----------

Tala]
Private Availability
T/Welis

Surface Water
Year

(Million Acre feet)

Groundwater

OVERALL WATER AVA[LAB{LITY AT FARMGATE
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2 3 4 5 6

197~71 Kharif .. 58.40 35.04 4.03 10.26 49.33

Rabi 38.80 23.28 4.03 10.26 37.57

Total 97.20 58.32 8.06 20.52 86.90----
1971·78 Kharif .. 64.45 38.67 4.46 10.80 53.93

Rabi 37.63 22.58 4.45 10.81 37.84---
Total 10~.08 61.25 8.91 21.61 91.77

---
1979..79 Kharif .. 60.10 36.06 4.66 11.40 52.12

Rabi 36.53 21.92 4.66 11.39 31.97

Total 96.63 57.98 9.32 22.79 90.09

Water Lossess : (i) From canal bead to outlet .. 25% of canal head

(if) Prom outlet to formgale ,. 15% of canal head

Total ., 40% of canal bead

............----------------------



(x) Actual tubewelJs energizedduring the year 500 using factor 615AF.(f.W.

8.72 X 1/2 = 4.36

8.41
0.31

1977-78 ..
1978-79 ..

(Actuals) ..

C. Groundwater

(x) (a) SCARP Tubewells (11037+500)

(b) Others

Sub-rotal (Public TubeweUs)

4.36 4.36 S.72

0.30 0.30 0.60

4.66 4.66 9.32
..----

16.06 16.05 32.11

52.12 37.97 90.09Total-(Water availability)

B. Ground water :

22.7911.3911.40Private Tubewells

57.9821.9236.0696.6336.5360.10A. Surface Water ..

TotalRabiKbarifTotalRabiKharif
Source

At FarmgateAI. Canal Head

ACTUAL WATER AVAILABILITY, DURING 1978-79

Annexure X
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Other ?libk riW

Priva te Tubewels (Q-I.05 CS. f=20%) losses - 5% Annual Pumpage 14Si.AF.".
(Q-:!.OO cs f=50~~) ::losses -p5~~Annual Pumpage \iJ5(l.~";
{Q.:....].5 cs F-50~t;;) losses -15~~ Annual Purnpage 461(j~.F.:

S : ..;_RP Tu~;;,v\··~~~s..

.. 25~~ at canal head

15% at canal head

40% ar canal head

'lar -:ticned '.vaterccufse

A. Canai \Vater :

*Average 9 year canal withdrawal (1966/67-1974-75).
~*15/~ conveyance losses in rivers have been deducted.

U$Delhen' 105.;:::5upto farmgate,

---- --__ ._---------

3. Other tban SCARP

2. SCARP Tubewells

11.98 11.99 :3.97

4.47 4.46 8.93

0.35 0.35 0.7"0

.~--.--,-.. Hi.8 16.8 33.60
----

56.4 38.84 9:1.14

Sub-total

Grand total

Groundwater :

1. Private Tubewells

4. Watercourse improvemen t

5. Small Irrigation schemes

6. Hub and Kbanpur Dam

3. Canal Remodelling

2. Tarbela v=

1. Canal Withdrawals (bench-markj" 64.50 29.53 94.03 38.70 17.i2 56.42

1.00 6.90 7.90 0.60 4. J4 .J. ~.
"'!". ;q.

0.09 0.09 0.05 0.05

0.12 0.11 0.13

0.16 0.08 0.24 0.09 0,05 0.14

0.06 0.04 0.10 0.04 0.02 0.0'

65.81 36.55 102.36 39.60 12.04 61. 6-i,Sub-total

Surface Water:

KharifTotalRabiKlaarif
Source

At farmgate ,.**At canal head

To~lRabi

EXPECTED WATER AVAILABILITY DURING 1979·80.
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AJlIlmirem

PHYSICAL TAR.GETS AND ACHIEVEMENTS FOR 1918-19 AND 1979-80 PUNJAB

Targets (Achieve- Targets
Sub-sector Unit 1978-79 ment 1979-80

1978-79

2 3 4 5

t S~vey and Investigation :

(a) Reconnissance Survey .. Sq. m. 30 30 50

(b) Topographic Survey :5 5 10
(c) Detailed investigations (Dam sites) 5 5 5

(d) Investiga tions for surface water development scheme }5 15 18

2. Irrigation :

(0) Extension of canals Miles
(b) Remodelling of Canals ., , 60 60 75

(c) Enlargement of canals ..
(d) Remodelling of structures Nos. .so 50 60

(e) New structures 10 10 10

(f) Residential accommodation " 50 45 60

(g) Metalled road Miles
(II) Small Dams (E. Work) MCF ]0 10 12
(i) Public Tubewells Nos. 40 40 60

(:j) Pumping Stations ..
(k) Subsidised tubwells
(f) Cropped area benefited Acres

(i) Surface water " 30;000 30,000 ~,OOO
"' .

(ii) Ground water 20,000 20,000 25,000

3. DraiDage aod Reclamation

(a) Extension and remodelling of OpeD drains MiJe~ 50 50 lOO

(b) )\rea protected Sq. M. SO 80 135

(c) Streng thening/Restoration Miles 15 15 30

(a) Structure Nos. 10 10-

4. Iilood Protectloe :

(a) Zxtension of flood embankment Miles .01 4 10

(b) Stone pitching 5 5 7

(c) Strengthening/Restoration " 200 200 l5()

(t!) Structure N05. 15 15 !5

5, Water Maoagemcat :

ta) Water course improved Nos. 120 15() 185

(b) Precision land levelling Acres 26,000 7,141 40,000



.'1 '

·:110

1 Z 3 4 S

6. Requirement of material :

(a) Cement ., TOD. 11,060 4,381 4,390
'.

(b) Bricks No. 15,00,000 6,00,000

(c) Re-inforcing!structnra.l steel Ton. 83 456.1 765

(4) Blind pipe and strainer R.ft Rft. B. P ....630 BP-40
Strainer-s- strainer-295
762

(II) Timber Cft. 1,100 500 400

7. Plant and MacblDery :

(a) Drilling Rigs .. No. ~ 8

(b) Pumps
,
:>

(c) Draglines "
(tf)Dozer " 4 8

{I!) Scraper ,. l

(j) Compressor .. "
(g) Hyd. excavator ,. i

(k) Generating set

(0 Engine and Transmission No. 2

(j) Spare parts .. 1.150

(k) CUtters for milling machine 1

(1) Lathe machine .. " 1

1m) Hydraulic jack ',' 1

(.) Accessories for millina mac:hlDe .. Set,



7.9
)9.0

1115.0
4

280.0

:;0076

130

300

30,()()()

SO

17

57

29.58

150

52S

260.0

"7.4
35.78
233.63

245

28,837

(,

l~

154

65,(;1

15.7

25 to be com-
pleted in
1979-80.

18.75

19.6
34 to be com-

pleted in
1979-80.

170 170
150 150
1

174
IsO
1

Nos.
MCf

5
.,

21.0()
1~.4
166.0

Miles

75Nos.
"

::.50Sq. M.

109Miles

29.000Acres

Nos.

Sq. ft.

Mcf.

9

26

34"

144.6

28.6Miles

!C,o.o

2. 1mgat ieD :

(a) Extension of cana I~

(0) Remodelling of canals ..

(c) Enlargement of canals ..

(d) RemodellinC of structures

(i, New structures

(f) Residential accommodation

(z) Metalled road

(/!) Small dams (E. works)

(i) Public tl1bewel1s

(j) Pumping stations

(k) Subsidised tubewells

(!) Cropped area benefited:
(i) Surface water
(iO Ground water

3. DraiDait aDdReclamation

(c) Blt1cnsionand Remodeliing of open drail)5

(hi Are;1 protected

(c) Strtnllth:ningfrestoration

(d) Structures

4. Flood Protection

(al E,;t(,nsion of flood embankment
(!) S,one pitching
('c'; Strengtheningirei~(jra tion
(d) Structures
(e) E. Work

"(,) Project Planning for Dadu Canal

18.7.~
43.5

(iii) Project Planning for Nara lamrao KotriLiDk
(Iv) Project Planning for N.W. Canal

"

Sq.M.
Sq.M.
Nos.

1~ S'IJI'VeJand Investigation

(a) Reeonnisance survey
(b) Topographic survey
(c) Detailed investigations (Dam Sites)
(d) Investigations for surface water development scheme

(f) Project Planning for Makhi Farash .."
(iI) ProjectPlanning for remodelingof Robri Canal.

3 4 521

Targets Achievements Targets
1978·79 1978·79 1979·80

UnitSub-scctor

.AmImIre xm
PHYSICAL TARGETS AND ACHIEVEMENTS FOR 1978-79AND 1979-80-S1ND

5
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5. Water Managemerlt :
(0) Water course irriprove(1
(b) Precision land levelling

6. Requirement oematerlal :
(0) Cement
(b) Bricks
(c) Re.lnforcing/sttuctural steel
(d) Blind pipe and strainer
(e) Timber

i. Plant and Machinery :
(a) Driliing Rigs ..
(b) Pumps
(c) Draglines
(d) Dozer
(e) Scraper
(j) Compressor
(g) Hyd. excavator

172

2 j 4 5

Nos. 55 3 80
Acres i6.000 7,000 10,000

Tons. 20,000 31,555 2],000
Lacs Nos. 12.5 7.5
tons.. .. 3,5~(j 3,006 2,000
Ft.
ert. 3;800 :3;775 2,(100

Nos.
"

"

.............----------------------



lSI)

::00
~O

3500
400
50

Ni1.
400

s.ooo
~,OOO

9
]~n.

5

6.000
4,000

35
Nil..,0

Tons.
COONo.
Tons.
Ft.
Cit.

~o
7.200::' 3().OOO

N(l~.

Acres

,. Wate:r Management ;
(a) water course improved

(6: Preci"io:.11andlevellio!;
6. Requiremeut or Meterial :

(0) Cement
(b) Bricks . . . .
(c: R<infoicing/structura( steel
(d) Blind pipe and strainer
(e;.,Thnber .. "

No·

0.~5

0.14(b) Stone pitchill£

(c:, Strengthening.Restoration
(d) Struct ure

.. :.r
0.10 IMiles

2S9
... I

7Miles
Sq. ID.
Miles

7,790
400

5,760Acres

No.

1ncrease in
a~l·ii~\'e..

0.41 men! doc
to execution

0.51 of flood
"fotcction

)412 '" 5(;heme
;'.pproved
a "d firianc
"d '0)' F~der:;_l
<JovL

(j) Pumping stations
(k) Subsidised tubewells
(T) Cropped area benefited

(a) Surface water
(b) Ground water

3. Drainage and reclamation
(a) Extension and remodelling or open drains
:(b) Area prot~~teo. .. ~:
(c) Strengthening'restorution
(d) Structures

;l. Floo.l! prctection ;
(0) ExteIlsion of flood embankment

2, New
3 reborrng

,:,00,000Sq. ft.
MCF
No.

Nc.
(C) Enlargement of canals ..
(d) Remodelling of structures
(c) New structures
(fJ Residential accommodation
{g) Metalled read
(h) Small Darns (Ejwork)
(0 Public tubewells

----~-.-- .--.__."_---
Targets Achievement Targets

Sub-sector Unit ]978·79 1978-79 1979-80-_._ .. .~---~-""
1 Suney and Investigation :

(a) Reconniesance survey Sq. m. 40.4 65 76
(b) Topographic Survey 36 26.49 15

.. (c) Datailed investigations (Dam sites) No. S 5 6
(d) 1;westigatioil for surface water deve10PIllcntscheme, 11 14 Due to in-

elusion of
nt::\'l 17
scheme
af,er Mid

~ IrriBnticll : year.
(a) Extensicn of canals Miles 13. J 2 53.t: 12.0

(Oi Remodelling of cana;,; :'11. is' 26.(- ~,5

PHYSICAL TARGETS AND ACHIEVEMENTS FOR 1918-79 AND J979-80--N.W.F.P.

Annexure XIV-
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Annexure. XY

PHYSICAL TARGBl'S AND ACHJEVEMENTS FOR 1978-19 AND 1979·8~BALUCHISTAN

Sub-Sector Unit Targeta Achievement Target
1978·79 1978·79 1979-30

2 3 4 5

J. SlIrTey fUId hneitieatioD

(a) Reeonnaiseance luney .. Sq. N. 1065 710 551)

(b) Topographic Survey

(c) Detailed investigations No. (Dam siteS) No

(d) IovestiptioDS for Slirface water development No
Scheme.

1. Irrigation :

(a) Extension of canals S

(b) Remodelling of canaJa No

(c) Enlargement of c:anals ..

(d) Remodelling of .tructUl'C6 No ..
(.) New stnlctW'ea 3 7 ..,

if) Residential accommodation

(z) Metalled road

(h) Small Dams (E!wort) .. No 7

(i) Public wbewells

(J) Pumpina stations

(1) Subsidised tubewella 17 17 3g

(I) Cropped area benefited Acres

fa) Surface watec. (New, restoration) 1200 1200 600
20000 20000 3000

(ll) Groundwater 290 290 700

- . O,alaage and redamatloa :

faJ Extension an4 remodaII i~ of open drams ..

(b J Area protected

(c:) Strengtbcnmg/rmor.tion ..

(4) SIr1JctUrs,. I'lood protection :

(Q) Exlension of ftood embaokment ..

(b) stone pitching

(c) SterengtbCDinalresto~t!on No 17 8

(d) Structure

s, W'ler~:

ia) Water course improW;d 1 4

(b) Precision land leveiling .. Acrea -4SO 85 1500



115

1 2 3 4 5

6. Iteqairement of material :

(a) Cement 19000 7H680 SOOOO

(b) Bricb

(e) Re-inforclng/structural steel,

(d) Blind pipe and strainer .. Rft. 6000 60()()

(.) Timber.

7 . Plaut 3Ild Machlner:y :

(a) Drilling Rigs No

(b) Pump' 9 'I

(c) Draglina;

(d) Dozer 22 .,...

(e) Scraper ~ 2

(/) Compressor

(g) Hyd. : excavator

(II) Transporters ... Nil 2-
'~---" ...._---



Project Planning.. 31.OP

<M.OO""5 }(72)R{
339
(97)R

13.80345.0CNorth Total

18.0049433.8059.0C

9.0P

NWFP-Sub-total ..

Project PlanningN.W.F.P.

3.00454320.0

3.80 Consultant Expenses15.0

~.OJ412.03. Mardan SCARP (L. Swat)

4. Mardan SCARP (Sholgra C) ..

5. SCARP Bannu

10.0010.01. Jue Sheikh Unit

(72)R(97)R22.0PProject Planning Punjab

2S.~.)47629610.02Bo.OCPunjab-Sub·Tota! ..

(50)(75)20.013. P & R of Tubewells Phase-Il

20.012. Replacement of TubewellsPhase-I

4025.011. Anti-Waterlogging along R.Q.B...

3.010. Small surface drains <.1 & P)

Completion and liabilities7.09. Anti-Water logging along T.P ..Link

15.08. Anti-Water logging along C.l. Link
.1 :

Preliminary1.07. Anti-waterlogging along TSMB Link

762620.06. Fordwah Sadiqia (pilot)

Liabilities10.0S. ShahPUT

1.00Liabilities2.01. Pabbi Unit-II

10.0 Colony consultants and cQuipmenll>.
(IDA)

35.04. Panjnad Abbasia (Main)

Liabilities30.03. Panjnad Abbasia (pilot))

20.0035023090.01. SCARP n (Chaj Doab)

---------------------------------_ .._--

Drains
(MCF)

F.E.C. Tubewell
Alongwith
source Drilled :,. Energised
(M. Rs.) (Nos.) :.. (Nos)

Proposed
Provision
(M. Rs.)

Project
Physical.Financial

Target 1979-80

ACCELERATED PROGRAMME OF WATERLOGGING AND SALINITY CONTROL 1979.SO

176

1.0010.02. SCARP TI (Lower Thai)



. ·.·.'1

(l40)R

237.6575

(68)R

677.0T

339

(165)R

638.0

39.0

30}'0·

1.91.6(68)R58.42·293.0C

8.0

12.119.00

:::0

(68)

1.5

78.0

100.0

50

Drains
(MCF)

282.0

(68)R58.428.0

10.0 Liabilities

14.0 Liabilities

24.0 4.0

33.0 5.0
(KFW)

22.0 2.80 Liabilities
(O.R)

57.0

7.0 Liabilities

30.0 10.0
(O.R)

70.0 36.62
(IDA)

7.0 (68)

source Drilled Energised
(M. Rs.) (Nos) (Nos)

£' "j.,~-...1cngwJt..,I.
F.E.C. TubewellsProposed

Pro~ision
(Rs. M.)

PhysicalFinancial

Target 1979-80

177

C =Execution.
P =Planning
O. R =Own Resources.
T=TotaJ

Pakistan=-Totel ..

Project Planning

Project Planning

Baluchistan-Sub- Total

South Total

Project Planning Sind

Sind-Sub-Tctai

1. Nor-ill Rohri

2- Sukkur R.B., F.G.W.

3. Rohri South ..
4. Ghotki F.O.W.

5, L.S. Stage-If .•

6. LB.O.D. Phase-I

7. North Dadu Drain

8. Kotri Surface Drain

9, East Khairpur Tile Drain

1~. Replacement of Tubewells

Project
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Annexure XVI~A

ACHIEVEMENTS OF SCARPS 1978·79 AND TARGETS FOR 1979-80

Score Achievement during 1978·79

Sr. :"l"arne of Project Ar~ Tuhe Drains Area Tube Pump Drains
No. CCA Wells CCA Wells -Age

(M.A.) (Nos) Le nght E(:,rV (MA) (Nos) (MAF) Length EjW
(Mill.) (Md) (Mill.) (Mer)

3 4 5 (; ., s 9 10 11- t-~-~-~------- ~--------.
PIIIJj&b

1- SCARP-IT 2.42 Z:105-F 375 450 0.052 71 0.051 N.A. 11.33
821·S.., SCARP-ill 1.28 1635-F 150 125 N.A. 6.0
665-8

.J. Punjnad Abbasia Unit-Il 1.47 931-F 1~.A, N.A.
250·S

4. Punjnad Abbasia Pilot 0.::2 ,::~~ 0.124 169 0.122v....J

5. Shahpur . . O.iJ 263 0.004 (i O.OO~ 0.004

6. Fordwah Sadiqia Pilot 0.08 j8t\·F 0.037 50 0.036
23-S

7. Anti-W.L. along T.P. Link 0.23 56 19 XA.

s, Anti-W.L. along CJ. Link. N.A. 74

9. R,IR of Tubewe.l1sPhase-I 0.65 35 9 0.0::5 35 0.025 0.025.

10. R.O.B. LinJ.:

11. Small Surface Drains (I&P) .. 0.05 (800) 11 0.003 (9&) N.A. 7.0

12. A.W.L. along T.S.M.B.Link 0.23 N.A. 52 ]02

13. R{R of tubewells Pbasc-II " 43

650

Sub·Total 674 7,812 605 685 0.246 331 0.238 24.3
(1,45mR (98)

Si.d

14. Sc.J.,.RP North Rohri 0.79 1.392

• <; Sukkur Right Bank O.!S 408!•.

16. Rohri South 0.54 1,69Z 0.04 80 0.05&

17. Gbotli F.G.W. 0.44 1,015 0.004 8 0.006

1&. Khandk ot PilOt 0.01 36

19. Larkana Sbikarpur Stage. IV •• 0.7G 64-.~ 639 0.001; l'..
20. L.B.O.D. }.81 1.003 1,759 0.069 N.A. 7r.

:.!. Kotri Surface 3.15 2.179 2,,375- 0.020 N.A. J':'

North Dadu Drain O.Sl 501 498 0.007 N.A. 7

:3. East Khairpur Tile Drain O.M ].632 N...l,. N.A. -'

1~. R/R of Tubewells . . (150)R ._-------
Sub-TOlal S.14 45,434 5,961 5.271 0.148 76 0.064 118

(250)R
-.--.-~-...._._~---'-'--~----'--'--""""-;'-"''''''-.-.-~~-~...,.,,-,- ---~ ..-- ..-,......_ ..-------------- ..--. ,_--
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1 ,;. 3 4 .s (> ..., S 9 10 n----------~--
N.w, F. P•
25~ Antl- 'yJiiai'::'}cgZlug Peshawar

City 0.01 5'7 N.A. 0.0(4 ~i 0.004 N .A. H.C'

26. Pabbi Unit-Il 0.03 56 43 SO 0.0008 1 0.012 N.A. 11.7

27. Kafur Dheri Unit ., 0.03 4S 12 19 0.003 4 0.004 N.A 1.0

28. Jue Sheikh Unit 0.06 ..,.., 65 6~ O.OOCIl 0.003 N.A. 14.2

29. Mardan SCARP 0.16 ' - 17::' I;.:j O,O~4 ~o 0.002 N.A. 7.3.:..:-. s»

30. Mardan SCARP (remaining). 0.21
~. Baunu SCARP 0.19 176 17 ~.A. 0.035 48 0.003 N.A. 3.0_1.

Sub-Total 0.69 404 310 275 0.0676 Q~ 0,028 38.0_,.'
----

BaIl[cl;tsi"rul

32. Hairdin Drainage 0.09 6°., 105 0.25 N.A. 34.)~

Sub-Total (Baluchistan) 0.09 632 105 0.25 34

Total-(Pakistan) .. 15.66 12,759 7,508 6,336 0.4866 500 0.330 234.3
(t.700)R (98)

----,---------~-----. .--.----.--.~------~~--~-----
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.39.40 Water conrces Nos. ;61
PL-L (Acres) 15,513.

47.30On-Farm Water-management Pro· USAID.
ject,

22.45920.609in lJ1'..'DP (3.457
Million Rs.)

Groundwater Investigation
Baluchistan.

71 ~490 The over an progress en
the Sub-Surface Investiga
tion, Topographic Survey.
Construction of link Road
and Staff colony at D.!..
Khan ranged from 22% to
70~~during tbe year.

110.00j~3/FEC' 58.00

T.W. energized (Nos)=500
T.W. replaced, (Nos)=9S
Drains (Mcf)=214.3

636.817797.00
Danish, IDA., U. K.
(105.00 Million Rs.).

Accelerated Programme

2.975Expausion and modernization of .No allocation bas been
Bask: Hydrological data collection made during 1978-79.
system,

Draft report bas been sue
mitred,

20.20 21.074U1\'DP 2.30 Grant
(Million Rs.).

}v1as~r Planning

AD.P. Revised Physical AChievement
allocation Estimates
(M.Rs.) (M. Rs.)

Source & amount
of foreign aid

1978·79
Name of Project

1978·79

PROGRESS OF FOREIGN r\IDED PROmCI'S

ARnexve XVIT
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., 93:1BTU/Cfl.
. . C;7~ETu;cn.
.' 722 BTU!Cft.
., 12.000 BTU/KWh.

~.OOO BTU!:b.
.. 2(1.000 BTU}'::'

8,500 BT\.'.~lo.

.. Rp.wl'a~ural Gas
Nal"'" I Gas Pur ;fi~ ..
hiari Ga~ •.
Hydel and Ncde21
LPG
Oil
Coai

(r) Heal·rates .•

(a) Gas conssumptioc as fu~ in fertilizer factory is assumed to be 25/~ of the consumption in the factory.

(:) Consumption of ecal ~ ba...~ 00 estimate;.

TABLE 1

Targets and Achievements During 1978-79

1m.78 1978-79target 1978.7Q Revised E5tima~

Enccgy Encrgy Energy
Quantity COntent % Quantity content % Quantity content ~

Trillion BTU Trillion BTU Trillion BTU

Naturall'urified Gas 138.780 135.31 150.372 146 .61 141,134 137.61
(Excluding Ferti. MMCF MMCF MMCF
Ilzet Feed Stnck).

Natural Gas from 2.964 2.14 3.150 Z.18 3.439 2.49
Marl .. MMCF MMCF MM.CF

RawNatoual Gas •• 13.424 12.52 13.356 12.46 14.211 13.26
MMCF MMCF MMCF

Total .. 149.97 34.67 161.35 34.91 153.36 ~~.n

011 (net nf cYl'ort.
Ocean Buakers Be
NOlWllergyuse). 3.763 165.95 38.36 3.812 168.00 36.36 3.923 173.00 It:.M

MilliOn Million Million
metric tons mctric tons llletri.::tons

CollI 1.22 22.85 5.28 1.32 24.75 S,35 1.32 24.75 !.45
MillioQ Million Million

metric tOIl$ metrictoDS DICtric toas
~.
Bydr_Jcctricity .• ~.466 89.6 20.71 S.465 101.58 21.98 8,401 100.81 22.16

GWh. GWh. GWh.

!ilucloct •• ~,O 2.76 0.64 400 4..8& 1.04 J06 l,zi C.zs
Gv.'b. GWb. GWh.

I..!'G 30.Z57 1.46 O.~4 2:n49 1.67 0.36 32.499 l.38 G.~
metric tODS metric tons metrfe ions-

GRAh1) TOTAL, 432.5Q 100 462,24 100 454.j; 1Q?

Foot note i=-

:- The total commercial energy supply in Pakistan during 1978-79 is estimated to be 454.77
trillion BTU as against 432.59 trillion BTU in 1977-78, a growth rate of 5.127 %. Comparing
with the target of 462 .24 trillion BTU, set at the commencement of the Annual Plan 1978-79, the
consumption was only 1.62~Iolower than the target. A comparative statement of target set and.
estimated achievements during 1978-79 is given in table below: .

REVIEW OF 1978-79

CHAPTER 13

.'" .
" ~l!~~:~:~.

.~

ENERGY



5. The generation programme comnrised continuation of work on Tarbela Hydro Electric
St~~.l('.nUnits 5-8, Warsak Hydro Staron V~jts5 and 6,Mangla Units 7 and 8, 125MW gas turbine
StrE, at Karachi, Guddu Stage-Il, commencement of work at 200MW Power Station at Pipri and
installation of gas turbines at Kotri, Against these targets, initial work has been started at 200MW

}'.;,"t(.·rSystem

.~. A review of physical progress in' the sub-sectors of power, fuels, natural gas, oil
<':. :.';:. -.; in the following paragraphs:

TABLE 2

Yearly percentage increase in Energy Consumption

- 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 *1978-79
to to to to to

1975-76 1976·77 1977-78 1978-79 1979·80

Natural Gas (-)2.20 8.90 6.82 2.26 7.04~
Oil (Net of export, Ocean, Bunkers and
non-energy products) (-)10.30 3.50 11.11 4.24 5.15

Hyrdo 24.80 {-)4.80 44.05 12.51 5.28
Coal 3.30 1.29 7.03 8.31 6.74
Nuclear 1.20 (-)25.10 (-)45.45 (-)53.98 9O.5S
LPG 53.00 6.90 35.19 8.22 3.79

Total .. (-)7.92 3.40 14.02 5.12 6.13
~*Projected

TABLE3

Percentage Share of Various Energy Sources in Commercial Energy Consumption

Source 1974-75 1975-76 197~77 1977-78 1978·79 1979·80
Revised Projection

Ne~al Gas 34.94 35.14 37.00 34.67 33.72 34.00
Oil 43.35 39.31 39.36 38.36 38.04 37.69 .
F:< -o-electricity .. 14. i4 17.72 16.39 20.71 22.16 21.98
(:V' ,--_,-_.- 5.48 5.71 5.62 4.28 5.45 5.49.....r. ..
:":: har .. 1.81 1.84 1.34 0.64 0.28 0.50
"L 'j 0, IS 0.28 0.29 0.34 0.35 0.34

Total .. 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

3. An analysis of percentage share of various energy sources in the commercial energy consump
tion and percentage increases in each type of fuel over past few years shows that there has been
continuous rise in the contribution of energy from hydro-electricity upto 1978-79, whereas the
shares of energy from natural gas and oil have been fluctuating marginally to match with the in
creased supply of hyrdo-electricity, The tables below further elaborate these points :

2. The overall energy supply and demand position remained satisfactory during 1978-79.
nc above table shows that an additional quantum of 11.21 trillion BTU has been contributed by
hydro-electricity over 1977-78. Natural Gas has supplied only 3.39 additional trillion BTU where
as oil has supplied 7.05 additional trillion BTU over 1977-78.
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TABLE 5

Comparison of System Demand

(MW)

1970-71 1977-78 1978-79

WAPDA 948 1836 1972

KESe .. 285 432 483

Totel 1233 2268 2455

8. The maximum demand during the fiscal year 1978-79 as recorded. was 1972 MW in
WAPDA integrated system and 483 MW in KESC system. The comparison of the system demand
during the fiscal year 1977-78and 1978-79 is given below:

TABLE 4

Installed Capacity of Power System

(M'W)

1970-71 1977-78 1978-79

WAPDA 1317 2635 2685

KESC .. 382 645 745

Private .. 201 230 230

Total 1900 3510 3660

7. The installed capacity in the country has increased from 3510 MW to 3660 MW after
the eommissioning of Kotri Gas Tllrbines Units 3 and 4, 50MW and 100MW of Gas Turbine
Power Station at Korangi, Karachi. A break up of total installed capacity is given below:

6. The work on Mangla Hydro Power Project Units 7 a-id 8 was delayed due to lack of prog
.ess by the civil contractors on construction of coffer dam and upstream wall. Work on the critical
tem of stay ring No.7 has also been delayed considerab Iy due to strike at the manufactures pre
mises. As far as Warsak Ui.i.s 5 c;;!t 6 are concerned, supply of turbines is almost complete
ln4 only the additional runner remains to be shipped. The supply of generators and exciters
is 98 % complete. Erection of turbines and generators is in progress while the repair
work on Warsak Dam i:tilling Basin has been completed. As far as Kotri Gas Turbine Units

. Sal d 6 (50 MW) are concerned, tenders were received and were being evaluated. The units 3 and 4
at Kotri (50MW) have been commissioned as envisaged in the Annual Plan. Tnrespect of Tarbela
9 to 12, study is in progress to determine the optimum size and number of hydel generating units
after the installation of Tarbela Unit No.8.

.?ipri Unit-I, 100 MW Gas Turbine Power Station at Korangi (Karachi) and 50 MW Gas Turbines
'ower Station at Kotri Units 3 and 4 were commissioned during 1978-79. With regard to Guddu
~tage-n. there was delay due to slow progress in civil works due to problems with civil work con
ractors. Regarding the erection of the machinery an overall progress of about 38% was made.
Nork on Tarbela Power Station Units 5-8 is progressing satisfactorily. Contracts for penstock,
.ivil works and turbine inlet valves have been signed. Notices of award have been issued for
j()() kV Switchgear, 500kV transformers for units 7 ~L0 8 and telex of intent has been issued for 50DkV
ransformers fer units 5 and 6. A loan of $ 13.00 million was signed with OPEC during 1978-79or Tarbela Units 5-8.
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10. Transmission>« The main transmission schemes included in the Annual Plan 1978-79 were,
energization of 50~ ; V Tarbela Faisalabnd transmission line at 500 kV, continuation of work
on 5T) kV Faisalabad-Guddu Karachi t ansmission line, extension 0: transmission L:.~to
Azad Kashmir, continuation ':'If work on 2'0 ~:,V Tarbela Mardan Trcnsrnission Line, construction
of lvlach Grid r- tati(1u of 2~01132 kV Guddu Sir.bi Oueua transmission line and its '::!).~:-~.;:iZ2-
ti011 at 2::'0 kV and construction (If i3? kV Tvansmssion line ;;0;'.1 Vinder t·.) Uthal and B~r3.by
KE:'(. A review of progress snows that the work on ihe Gatti grid station is still in ;:,:'::g,·ess
an] under testing for Sf<)kV operaion for energising Tarbela-Faisalabad line on 503 kV which
was corr.nle.ed and energised at 220 kV in 1977. With regard to Faisa'abad-Guddu- Karachi

. transmission line, the work is being carried out in two sections namelv Faisalabad-Guddu and
Guddu- Karachi, For Faisalabad-Guddu Section work is well in progress. Problems were,
however, being experienced due to non-availability of railway wagons at Karachi for 'Carrying
the equipment to sto 'es. Delay in the construction of Ghazi Ghat Bridge is also a matte; of con
cerro a.s it may involve additional financial. expenditu e for foundation piles. These bottlenecks
ae being attended to. For Guddu-Karachi Section the load flow studies and route survey have
been completed, The transient network analyze. studies are in progress. The pollution study report
.IS being .finali.ed by the consultants. ".

TABLE7

Source-wise Energy Generation

1964-65 1970-71 1977-78 1978-79

Million % Million % Million % Million %
kWh :.Wh k ~;{h kNh

". \',

'fhennal 2,935 82 4,204 55 5,102 39.9 5,143 37.7'

:Hydel 645 18 3,449 45 7,466 58.3 8,401 61.S'

Nuclear 230 ' 1.8 106 l.~

'" Lbl 3,580 100 7,653 100 12,798 100' 13,650 100

Private

WAPDA

KESC (including KANUPP)

TABLE 6

Agency-wise Energy Generation

(Million k\Vb.)

1970-71 1977-78 1978-79

5,740 10,062 10,648

1,463 2,286 2,552

450 450 450

Total 7,653 12,798 13,650

, 9. The total energy ~eneration in the coun try during 1978~79 is estimated to be 13,6.5q million
kWh as against 12,798 million kWh' during 1977-78, showing ~n Inc~ea;se?f 85.2million k\Ylt
The break up of energy generation agency-wise as well as source-wise baSIS ISgiven In the following
tables:
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J .20 ..) 1020ViUai~cs
------------~-.--.----------~-------

90.(\00Total

Tuhewclls

Industrial

80,000 :::03.291 23.413

5.000 0.384 395

5.000 J. ,.~..,..0,_

J
Domestic
:\lDJnH:.rcial

_ .._--------------_.---- _._-------_-_ ---...--~----_._-----------_ ...._--- ----.-- ...-~" -.._---,_ ..-
Target. Achievement Target Achievement

_ .._----_._--- KESCWAPDA
--.--'_--"" -.------- -_._-.--_._-----_.,,-----_ .. -. -..~.---.--..-------,-- ..-----,-. ,.,------_,- - ~.---~"-~.,--- ----

. IchierclI1UIH during 19 7S· 79

13. Distribution:-: The 1978-79, Annual Plan set out the target of 90,000 new connections and
eectrification of 1,200 villages by WAPDA. Besides, KESC originally envisaged new.connection
-e 39,000 consumers (subsequently revised it to 23808 connections). As against this W~DA ..
las provided 214,517 new connections and had electrified ]010 villages. The KESC has also g!v'?!!
·~,8]4 new connections. Details arc given below :

.140 kro.

915 kmTotal

510 km.
62 km.

198 kID.
35 km .

805 kID.

710 km
65 km

(~ITransmission line

(i) 132 KV SIC
(ii) ] 32 KV DIC
(iii) 66 KV SjC
(iv) 66 KV Die

AchievementTarget
~----

Achievements under Transmission lilies (l.rld Grid Stations during 1978-79

TABLE 8

11. With regard to the project of extension of 132 kV transmission line to Azad Kashmir,
thl132 kV line from Nelore to .Azad rattan was commissioned in June, 1979, besides 33 kV line
fran Azad Pattan to Plandri and Azad Pattan to Rawalkot was also commissioned in June, 1919.
Srrve~ has been completed for _33 kV SIC, transmission line Mirpur-Chakswari Section and the
wcrk 1S lD progress on 132 kv SIC Mansehra-Muzaffarabad, 132 kV SIC Kharian-Bhimber
ani 33 kV SIC Azad Pattan-Kotri transmission line sections. For Tarbela-Mardan section
aVAPDA delegation visited China during June, 1979 and the preliminary design of220 kV Tarbela
Y..l!dan T~ansmissio11 line was approved. Contract for supply of220 kV grid station equipment
hs been signed. Mach grid station 011 220 kV Guddu-Sibbi-Quetta transmission line was
conpleted in February, 1979. Besides, work is ill progress for energising the line at 220 kV.

12. Secondary Transmission line and Grid Stations.-A summary of the targets for 1978-79
ani corresponding achievements is given below:
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18. The category-wise analysis of the consumption of natural gas has been shown in Annex
UTes I. II. ill and IV which indicates that in the case of SNGPL there has been decline of 5215
MMCF (5.08 million BTU) in the power sector and there has been very little growth in the cement

-----_._ --- 189,3801i9.075Grand-total

13,75711,858Man

14.21113,424Guddu ..

22,270

0.9

13.0

86,258

52,018

23,136

85,484

46,039

SNGPL

KGC

100

--------_._--.--1977-78 1978-79 %
----_._---------(MMCF)

Summary of Company-wise gas sales

17. Natural Gas.-The consumption of natural gas increased from 179,075 million eFT
in 1977·78 to 189,380million CFT in 1978-79 showing a growth rate of 5.8%. This growth in
the consumption of natural gas is despite the fact that there has been a substantial increase in the
availability of hydro-electricity. The table below summarizes the position regarding company
wise sales which shows that sales of KGC and IGC have increased by 13% and 3.9 %, res
pectively, whereas sales of SNGPL have also increased by 0.9 % over 1977-78.

TABLE 10

16. The contribution in the Energy Sector from fossil fuels has been in the range of 77/~
to 84% in the past 5 years. It was 77.6 % during 1978-79 and is projected to remain at almost
the same level during 1979-80. Thus. despite a considerable increase in the hydro output, fossil ..
fuel will continue to supply a major portion of the commercial energy requirements of the country
as in the past. The main features of the fuel policy ill the Fifth Five Year Plan are to step up ex
ploration and development of new oil and gas fields, accelerated development of discovered and
proven fields, expand gas supply, augment arrangements for transportation and storage of oil,
increase refining capacity in the light of oil field development programmes and new .discoveries,
continue efforts for increased utilisation of coal and research and demonstration for unconventional
sources of energy. With this background, the Annual Plans for various main sources of fossil
fuel are discussed below:

Fuels

4.9161.4]2153,793Sub-total

15. SmallHydel Stations-«The project for installation of small hydel stations was started
in 1974. The project has been making slow progress because of manifold problems pertaining
to arrangements for implementation and choosing suitable sites for the generating sets. Work
on the installation of 5 hydel stations out of ten siteshas been completed at Minapin, Singal, Garam
Chashma, Patika and Chinari. On the remaining sites, the work is in different stages of completion.

- - 14. Installation of diesel sets in Baluchistan-r-lix order to supplyelectricty to scattered town-
ships in Baluchistan where extension of transmission line at this stage is considered to be economi
cally non-viable and operationally cifficult, a scheme of installation of diesel sets at 32 townships
was started in May, 1974. In adddition, a new scheme for installation of diesel sets at 14 townships
has also been initiated. The former scheme is nearin g completion while work is in progress
on the later scheme.
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20. ReservesPosition.-Of the total originally discovered reserves of 8.62 million million
CIT at Sui, 1.83 million million eFT of gas was consumed up to 30th June, 1979, leaving behind
a balance of 6.79 million million eFT. Taking a recovery factor of 0.85, the total recoverable
reserves at Sui are about 5. Smillion million CFT which will be consumed. by the turn of the century,

21. Regarding Sari and Hundi gas fields, the original reserves were about 0 .08 million
million eFT out of which daily off-take of about l2 MMCFD is being taken and the field is ex
pected to last upto 1990.

22. With regard to Dhodak the discovery of condensate and gas field was made ill 1976-7'7~
Further studies and drilling are in progress to determine various parameters of the field.

TABLE 12

No. of Gas Consumers

(Number)
New Cumulative

SNGPL 42,800 238,981

KGC 36,11l 2l2,607

lGC 10,317 63,l69

Total 89,228 514,757

19. The main projects under execution were SNGPL's project-s, installation of two additional.
purification banks at Sui and normal distribution programme of various gas companies. Mast
of these targets have been met as the work on most of Sections of project-s of the SNGPL has been
completed except fer a spur line for Haripur. The purification banks at Sui have been corn
missioned and the number of consumers is given below ;

and fertilizer sector as compared to last year. The decline in the power sector is primarily because
of availability of power from Tarbela Hydro Electric Station. The increase in the hydro-electricity
as Compared to last year is 11.21 trillion BTU as against the red uction of 5.08 million million BTU
in the use of natural gas in power sector. This implies that hydro-electricity has not only reduced
the consumption of natural gas for power but also catered for the growth in energy demand. In
the case of KGC major increase is attributed to power consumption.
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4J56

371
54.7

5,074

148

1,441
3,781

1978-79

J 52
4.733

3.786
1,099
4,885
3,779
232

722

Local Production from Refineries

{mport$

Total availability

Domestic consumption ..

Bunkers

Export

Total disposal

Change in stock

24. Exploration 1978-79.-QGDC carried out 3,496. km of Seismic Survey: 741 km of
geological survey and established 5,494 gravity stations. Seismic survey for Dhodak structure
was continued with the help of helicopters, Besides, OGDC drilled 287 meters at Kotrum giving
a total depth of 4,798 meters and production testing was in progress. A new exploratory well <It
Dharmand I was started and 3,093 metres were drilled during 1978-79. ,

25. Development of Oil fields (l97S-79).-In pursuance of the Government's policy 10 give
highest priority to the development of proven and newly discovered fields, OGDC brought Toot
well No.7 and 9 on production and Dhodak No.2 was' completed and production tcstinl! was in
progress by the end of financial year 1978-79. ~ .

1977-78

(Thousand Metric tons)

Balance Sheet of Disposal of POL

TABLE l4

541 587 8,':;

2475 2783 12.4
584 553 5.3

3600 3923 9.0
179 233 30.2

Total 3779 4156 10~'~

Light Distillates

Middle Distillates ..

Furnace Oil

Total Fuel Products
Otht.rs

Percentage
Change1978-791977-78. Products

Domestic Oil Consumption

TABLE 13

23. The total domestic consumption of oil products, including asphalts and lubes etc.,
during 1978-79 is estimated to be 4156 thousand metric tons as against 3779 thousand metric, tons
in 1977-78. The overall growth is 10% as against a target of 6.2 % and an overall growth rate of
S. 4% in the Fifth Five Year Plan. A brief Summary of the oil consumption is given below whereas
details are given in the Annexures V, VI and vn.

(Thousand Metric Tons)

on
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1001()(I
-.----- _. --- - ..,-~----_----_._----... ----_ ....--..._-----_.,._------------- --_-._--

Oil (uet of export. Ocean Bun l.crs and non
energy lise).

'~-'--"----.-----~..---------.---- ..---.-------:-------
~.9::3 I 73.0'J 3~.(l4 .:I .1~5 ISI.91 :n.69

~,iiHiL)!1 million
!fJl:iri; IOn metric ton

, .... '" ::4.75 ).~~ 1 'l 2{).
., ).49; .:J._ ."'.;. '-

f:i:Hl0!1 ion million ton
!).!,Oi GWh ioo.s: 2.2. ~11 XS45 GWIl' If,6_ :4 21 .98
106 GWh - -_. n.:,~ 202 GWh ~.4: 0 . .50

:'-2.A9~ f '::C' (US 34.0,)0 I .(ri 0.34...,.
·~1·~t:i:Wl1 11kl>(rk ion

LPG'

34.00j 64 .163~.71

Raw r,;~tural Gas

14LJ 34 13i.6l 151.863 14S. Of,
;,IMCF ]\-lMCF
~·~39 ~.49 3.439 :!.49

\D.iCF MMCF
14::'1 t 13.2(, 14.600 IJ _Cit

l\lMCF MMCF

Natura! Gas from I\Jari

--_. ----------~-.-----.- -.... --.--~-..-.-,.. -- .~--.....------~----------..-- .. -.~---------.-------.------.--'-
Naturai Purified Gas (excluding fertilizer
Feed Stock)

0'
o

Energy'
Quantity content

Trillion
BTU

%
Energy
content
Tri~lion
BTU

Qnanury

19i5-79 Revised estimate !979-80 target
------- -_._-_.-_

Revised ESlirIlOIl!S :1:/(1targets 0/ energy consumption

_;.. ,:;:

27. The plans for 1979-80 are based upon an overall energy framework set out for the Fifth
?lan 1978-83, and arc consistent with the directions set in the Annual Plans in past few years. The
salient features of the overall policy are:

(I) Maximum priority will be accorded to hydel generation and commissioning of on-going
. hydro-electric projects. .

(ii) Fuel consumption will be economized by transmitting bulk power from Tarbela to the
sourthern part of the country over extra high voltage transmission lines.

(iii) Intensive exploration for indigenous resources of fossil fuel win be made.
(fl') Quick development of discovered and proven oil and gas fields.
(1') Gas consumption for industrial use will be expanded.

. :.~
(\'fl Energy prices will be rationalized to the extent possible with due regard to socio-economic

constraints and placing energy sector organizations 011 sound financial footing.
(vii) Maximum usc of coal resources will be made.
(l'Ut) Emphasis will be placed on rural energy supplies (conventional and non-~onventio~~lr''.-.
28. In the light of the above mentioned policy and the major projects, the targets for the'"

commercial energy conswnption during 1979-80 alongwith the revised estimates for 1978·79 are
gi"~enbelow : .

ENERGY POLICY AND OVERALL TARGETS FOR 1979-80

8,377Total. .

Metres
1,830
595

3,45.0.
1,505
997

Toot 8
Toot 9
Toot 10
Dhodlik 2
Dhodak 3

26. Drilling continued on Toot No.8, Toot No. 10 and Dhodak No.3, The drilling prog
rss during 1978-79 is summarized below :
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- Allocations outside ADP are besides the details of allocations ~iven above. The details of the.c
appear in charter 3.
Power Plan 1979-80

30. The Annual Pain, 1979-80, has been prepared in line with the perspective of the Fifth
Five Year Plan. The main features of the Plan are :

(i) Increase in per capita generation of electricity by 12 kwb from 175 kwh 1978-79 to
187 kwh in 1979-80. .

(U) Increase in total installed capacity from 3660 MW to 3785 ?vI.lV..
(iii) Give maximum priority to the on-going schemes.

(iv) Give maximum priority to hydel generation.
(1') Improve secondary transmission and distribution facilities.

(1'i) Accelerated village electrification.

(vii) Place the power corporatious on sound footing so that at least 30 ~~ of the expansion
programme is financed through self generated sources.. . ;

(l'Ui) Pricing the electricity so as to ensure that every consumer pays the price of supply of
electricity at least. ..

Geoeration
31. For WAPDA, Rs. 1)93.703 million has been provided for srener2.tionproject, which

is 4' 8% (If tow ADP allocation for WAPDA (power). The ;Jr',' ,,·t >: iP,T(dy for the ',"0:'~':
,.:.4. 4). ... , of ex ...., to ~te 0-)1'\ •. ,'.: _, ~l_.., ._ .J._.-v I:..'--;.J""\""'c'\ ,1-·;,,1,." .... '11d,fj,;ri;;:t ~(l1ges ". cxecu IOU. 1· "'.1' _'. '! (.;'<: tur'~:1": "I.:::,;J,..~...~ '-"-._ £ ,. - ..~ _ .' ," .-:~ __ u. _.. ,_,_,,~_,

and 6 for Kovi, 25 iv1WGas Turbine i o\~,~rSt~m~il)..:. .; Chitral Hydel . eject
Phase-fl. During the year the only addition In d1';' .~,~ 125 gas tur , at

HDIP

Fuel
Directorate of Petroleum Concessions

478.070 376.087
2,396.205 2,787.149

10.000 13.113
0.880 4.913

36.895 34.619.. 13.015 23.055-----Total 2,935.055 3,238.936

93,403 67.667
508.590 610.659

3.500 57.421

3.315--,.;:...._--------
Total 605.493 739.062

GRAND TOTAL 3,540.558 3,977.998

O.G.D.C.
Directorate of Gas Operations

Power
pAEC

WAPDA
Small Hydel Projects
Energy Resources Cell
Kashmir Affairs Division ..

~ State and Frontier Regions Division ..

1978-79 1979-80
Revised Allocation
Estimate

--~----------------------------------

Financial Allocations
29 The allocations for the Energy Sector are given below:

TABL& 16

Revistd Estimates for 1978-79and Financial Allocation during 1979-80
(Million Rupees)
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TABLE 18

Targets for Generation Capacity
(MW)

Agency 1978·79 1979·80 1982-83

V'i ...\PDA .. 2685 2685 4,300

KE5C 745 870 1,070

Pi-, ;ue captive .• 230 230 395

Total 3,660 3785 5,769.

3.2. The capacity under installation will be 1465 MW besides the commissioning of 125 MW
gas .urbines in KESC system. The break up 0 f total capacity for 1979-80 alongwith targets in
tho Fifth Five Year Plan is given below: .

Chashma Nuclear Power Statiou

200 MW Steam station at Pipri

80% of suppJy of generators will be made
50% of construction of residential and non
Residential building will be completed, 40%
penstock and 20 % tranasmission and distri..
bution completed.

Preliminary works, placement of orders for'
equipment.

Preliminary works.

Chitral Hydel Project

::!5,MW Gas Turbine Power Station extension Placement of order for Plant and Machinery.
project for Quetta.

Completion of feasibility study.Lakhra coal fired power station

Warsak Hydro-electric power station units 5 &60. Advance stage nearing completion.

2x 25MW Gas Turbine Power Station Kotri Procurement of plant machinery and necessary
Phase-Il civil works.

Mangla units 7&8

Guddu Stage-Il
-

Plant erection and civil works wilt almosq
be completed.

Continuation of civil works, procurement of
plant machinery and its erection .

• 0 Procurement of material and necessary civil
works. •

Tarbela Hydro-electric Station units 5-8

Targets for 1979-80 ill generation project

SlTE in Karachi. However, major work will be completed on Guddu Thermal Power Station
units 3 and Warsak units 5 and 6 and these will be commissioned in the early period of next annual
plan. Farther information on major power generation projects is given below : .

TABLE 17
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General 140,000 200,000 J40,OO'J
lridustria 1 .. 6,384 5,000 11,OnO

estimated
Agriculrura I 4842 5,000 14,000

----- _._--_ .•
2,10,000

Villages 1020 800 1,000

Type of consumer

37. Besides, the work on extension of transmission line to Azad Kashmir will remain in
progress. KESC will continue work on Vinder-Uthal-Bela transmission line.

38. The Plan also makes a provision of Rs, 23.604 million for the construction of four
prestressed concerete pole plants which will be completed during 1979-80.

39. Secondary TransmissionLines andGrid stouonsr+kn allocation of Rs, 561.361 million has
been made for \\'APDA for this project. It is 20 .1/~ of the total ADP for WPADA (Powir). In
broad terms, 464 Km of 132 kV and 66 kV transmission line will be constructed. Besides, 42 grid
stations will be constructed, renovated or augmented.

40. Distribution of Power and Village Electriiicationr+ba: allocation of Rs. 580 million
(20. 8 ~,~of the total ADP of WAPDA) has been made for distribution of power and village electri
fication. The targets as proposed by WAPDA for the year are given below:

TABLE 19

ADP Targets of JVAPDA

36. In order to fully exploit the benefits of hyde1energy and effect fuel economy and also for
power system integration (reduced requirement of reserve and deversified integrated system demand),
a 500 kV transmission line from Faisalabad-Karachi ria Guddu has been started. The work is
split into tWO sections namely Faisalabad-Guddu and Guddu-Karachi sections. The former is
being financed from World Bank and later from Kuwaiti fund. On Faisalabad-Guddu section,
65 ~~ work of transmission line and 100~~work on grid station will be ccrnplet-d,

35. A provision of Rs, 3.497 million has been made in the ADP 1979·80 for Guddu-Sibbi
Ouetta transmission line project fOIcarrying out works for grid station at Sibbi to convert into 220
kV line from Guddu to Sibbi. The line has already ben energized at 132 kV in 1976.

Targets far Average
1979-80 yearly

targets as
proposed
in Fifth

Plan

1978·79
(Actuals)

Transmission
. 33. Primary Transmission--« The Annual Plan makes a provision of Rs, 420.725 million for
primary transmission which is 15.1 % of the total ADP of VvAPDA (Power). The allocation is
primarily for on-going schemes. During the period 1979-80, Tarbela-Faisalabad line will be
energized at 500 kV level. Preliminary studies will be carried out for the second 500 kV line from
Tarbela to Faisalabad to svnchronize with the commissioning of Tarbela units 9-12 planned to
be commissioned by November, 1983. The Annual Plan makes a provision of Rs. 4.277 million
for this purpose.

34. In order to carry power from Tarbela to Mardan and to feed in 132 kV Die ring from
Mardan to Charsada, Shahi Bagh and Nowshera (presently under construction under the Secondary
Transmission Lines and Grid Stations project), a 220 kV transmission line is being constructed
from Tarbela to Mardau. Chinese aid has been made available for this project to finance its foreign
exchange component for transmission line. Foreign exchange financing for the grid station. at
Mardan has been lined up through French credit. During 1979·80 the procurement of line material
is envisaged to be 30% and grid station material 40 ~/~.
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47. The gas transmission capacity underwent substantial expansion under p;:ojec;-~ ::lYle.,
therefore, need for immediate investment with a. view to increasing this capacity is not require.'.
However, SNGPL "ill be undertaking transmission line co:ns~~·,~·.::ti')l~programme ciuril'2 197?-SO
. ... • • ,. • 1 I 1 • h .. I • "1 ", L' , .r; • .l -e- •to unuze tile <tc:nraonc.; ..nn.lur~ .gas ,\Yt~lC !. ""~VJi!oecorne ~va_!~~~:e.1:·'):U:"\iJ.~)"2.: ~sJ.f.t j_ ;:):~ltJ.S ".::~~~~~t
of 1>',::;'&mm~'Jof accererarec deverooment of these two !1'~1~';'. ror this purpose. :.2':...L'L
wi~;~...nSli'H~t a pipeline from Meva; (0 Dhuiian and frcm Di!~~1ii1.:1-~.C~Gal! Jaair. P-.. ~\-:~:. ~·f~~:'·~
pipeline from Toot to main ?iDe1111enetwork will be constructed by OGDC. A ~;ehVc.L,i:;;';"'i:LJ.t
will also be installed at [\1ey21. This project will enable ultimate ~,[iiizG;.dG':;' (:f 95 J-vll\;1C::D ~)f
natural lye" most of which would otherwise be flared because the C"D"":;'V cf . '",..... ;,,/ ..,. M,~'.··~i"_ .::=c.~ '\o~;..!. ll ....._ _..... I l.. \""s.. ::h; _~ .u......._....1_., \... l~l ..~ '--£\'1. .:-" . .,._..... " ..

Dhulian pipeline is 32 !vl1v:CFD. This -\v·:·~?~·~aisc result in an inc.eese in CL.p2.~i~:; .'.-f ~L~(·~·~::~.:ir:6
main transmission line from South k >:l~ri1'. of the country because cf' two way ~'l:";:}::'-c.": ::n~':i.1i.

Gas

PAEC 478.070 376.087 -21.33

WAPDA .. 2396.:205 2,787.. J 49 16.32

Small Hydel Projects tn.ooo 13.113 ..,., ,..,
.H.,_:'

Energy Resources Cell 0.880 4.913 4S~~.-';0

Kashmir Affairs Division 36.895 34.619 .) ..;:

state and Frontier Regions Division 13.015 23.055 :7.17
--.--'-

Total 293.5.065 3,238.936 ;0.35

(Million Rupees)

Investment in the Power Sector

46. Investment=-Ttv: total investment in the power sector will be Rs. 3,236.5'36 million ;1:')

against the revised estimates of Rs. 2935.065 million in 1978-79 showing an increase of 10.35~,;.

TABLE 20

44. Small Hydel Statio!ls.-Work on 10 sites was,started in 1974-75, out of which 5 stations
have been completed. It is hoped that the work Oil the remaining 5 sites will be completed during
1979-80. The project is su.lering f,-om various implementation ;);·.)blems which are being sorted
out and it is hoped that further progress will be made towards utilization of the remaining plant aIvJ
machinery.

45. Energy Resources Survey Cell.-All allocation of Rs. 4.913 million has been mace fe',
this Cell. The main projects are bio-gas plants, rural electrification and rural energy projects, 111G
projects are mainly of the demonstration nature.

43. PAEC.-An allocation of Rs. 376.087 million has been made for Pakistan Atomic
Energy Commission (pAEC). The main programmes are Chashma Nuclear Power Plant and the
Fuel Reprocessing Plant. Work on these projects will remain in progress.

42. Diesel Generationfor Baluchistan=-A provision of Rs. 5 million has been made for smaU
diesel stations in various township of Baluchistan. At present work is already in progress in con
nection with the above project under two projects.

41. Besides, KESC will extend new connetions to 47,963 consumers, against 23,814
::onuectiOilS, provided in 1978-79. The category- wise break up is, general consumers 47,320, industrial
consumers 632 and agricultural consumers 11.
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1979·80Items

(Tbousand Metric Tons)

TABLE 22
Balance Sheet of Disposal of POL

587 652 II .07
2783 2907 4.46
553 566 ~'.35

3,923 4125 5.15.
233 308 32.19

4156 4,433 6.66

Light distillates
Middle distillates
Purnance Oil ...
Total Fuel Products
Others
Grand to tal

1978·79 1979-80 Percentage
InC!'ee8e

(Thousand Metric Tons)

Targets ofDomestic Consumption of POL

51. The total domestic consumption of petroleum products is expected to increase from 4156
thousand metric tODSto 4433thousand metric tons showing an increase of 6. 66%. A brief summary
of the consumption targets is given below while the product-wise details are ziven ill the
Annexures V, VI and VII. ~

TABLE 21

4,220
J ,397
5,617
4,433
326
856

5.615

Local production from refineries
Import
Total availability
Domestic consumption
Bunkers
E~port
Total disposal
C11ange ill stock

49. Regarding the construction of pipeline to Quetta and supply of natural gas to villages
around Sui, Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources is carrying out the route and topo graphic
survey. The estimated capital cost of the project is Rs, 600 million including a foreign eXchange
component of Rs. 235 million.

50. The total investment innatural gas projects will be from sources other than ADP because,
the equity contribution required from the Government have already been made from the past years
ADP. The financing pattern for the pipeline for Quetta has not yet been decided. A provision of
Rs.57 421 million has been made for this project for 1979-80.

on

gas. Moreover, SNGPL will augment pipelines between Faisalabad and Shahdara in order to
overcome the pressure drop problems over this section which has resulted due to high increase in tho
gasdemand in this area. Besides, SNGPL will proceed for the installation of an in-house computer
and continue its normal programme of new connections-by installing about 46,500 new connec
tions during 1979-80.

48. Indus Gas Company and KGC w:illcontinue with their programme of normal expansion
of connections. Company-wise targets for the number of gas consumers in 1979-80 are: SNGPL
46,5000; J.G.C. 10,032; K.G.c. 35,000.
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Further details may be seen in Annexure VlTI. IX, X and XL

AMOCOtpPL

AMOCO/OGDC

Gulf Oil Company

2 includes one gas
field development

Pakistan Oil field Limited

1PPL

Occidental Oil Company

DevelopmentNo. of well
Exploratory

Name of Company

Target of Drilling

TABLE 24

1Pakistan Shell Petroleum

Occidental Oil Company

Gulf Oil Company

Union Texa s

Number of partiesName of Company

Target of Survey

TABLE 23

54. Adhi Field.-It is planned to drill and complete an appraisal well by the end of June,
1980in the Adhi field (Adhi-6). The future development drilling in this field will be based OD the
results obtained from the drilling of Adhi well No.6. It is also planned to set up surface facilities
mel finalize arrangements to carry crude oil from the present producer well No.5 at Adhi to
~crgab refinery by the end of June, 1980.

55. Exploration and Private Companies Pians.-OGDC will drill one e..ploratory well. In
addition to OGDC the foreign oil companies have set the L1110wingtarget:

53. Meya/ Fie/d.-The present overall plans for Meyal field envisage the drilling of 6 new wells
;t an estimated total cost of Rs. 306 million with a foreign exchange component of Rs. 214 million.
'or the current year it has been planned to drill two develoment wells. The total cost on the dri
ling of these two wells is estimated to be Rs. 88million with a foreign exchange component of Rs,
il.6 million. Of the two, the first well namely Meyal No. 5 is being drilled. The second well,
~eyal No.8, will be spudded in the beginning of 1980.

. 5". Development wells.~Drilling and development wells, Toot 8, Toot 10 and Dhodak 3
nu be taken up and the exploratory well at Dhermand will be continued.
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59. R!?Jfiring.-Agreement with AOe has been reached for. the expansion of the existing refi
nery at .i·/;,o;get. by 20,000 bbls/day, TIle expansion is expected to be completed by March, 1980.
A topping plant cf 5000 bbls.day has also been approved for Attock Oil Refinery. Besides, a
project of OODe for installation of a 10,000 bbls/day topping plant at Mandra to. refine mainlv
Ac.hi crude is atso under consideration. .

Directorate of Petroleum Concessions 93.403 67.667 -27.55

O.G.D.C. 508.590 610.659 20.0i

Directcrc:e of Gas Operations 35.000 57.421 1,540.60

HDIP 3.315
-----.... ----

Total 605.493 739.062 22.06

°1/0
Change

1978-79 1979-80
Revised Allocation
Estimate

Executing Agency

(Millioukupes.)

Investment in the Fuel Sector

TABLE 26

57. Oil Movement>: The oil pipeline from Karachi to Multan was planned as a part of the
PARCO project. SNGPL and SGTC are the contractors for this work. Main line construction
of PARCO commenced on 16th October, 1978. The cumulative progress of SGTCjSNGPL
consortium upto 3ist May. 1979 is 240.0 kilometers. The pipe line is expected to be completed
by Apri., 1980.

58. Investment-e-K total investment of Rs. 739.062 million has been proposed for the fu~l
sub-sector in 1979-80.

1977-78(Actual) 1978·79 1979-80
(Revised estimates) (Projected)

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value
(million S (million) s (mi.licr, S
metric million metric million metric million

ton) ton) ton)

Import of Crude .. 3.478 345.39 3.570 393.14 3.9J 606.19

Import of Products 1.10 139.09 1.44 218.00 lAO 330.32

Export of Products 0.72 58.54 0.55 56.14 o .86 158.38

Foreign Bunkerse Aviation
supplies 0.23 40.13 0.37 60.00 0.33 79.94

Net Import Liability 3.62 385.81 4.09 495.00 4.12 698.19

Net Oil Import Litbility

56. Oil .Bill.-The country's net oil bill is projected to be S 698.19 million fa, 1979-80 as
against S 495.00 million in 1978-79 as shown in the following table:

TArLE 25
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63. Plans for Backward Areas.-- The development of backward areas is receiving special a~
tention of the Government. During 1979-80work will continue on extension of transmission lines
to Azad Kashmir installation of small hyde! station in Northern Areas, NWFP and Azad Kashmir,
extension of Sui gas pipeline to Quetta, installation of diesel sets in Baluchistan, extension of KESC's
grid to Vinder-Uthal and Bela, supply of gas in areas around Sui, strengthening of secondary tra isrni
ssion and grid system in Baluchistan, installation of gas turbine at Quetta and upgrading the voltage
level of the Guddu-Sibbi-Quetta trasmission line to 220 kV. Besides, separate allocations have
been provided for power sector programme of Azad Kashmir, Northern Areas and FATA areas.

62. The main bottleneck in the rapid development of LPG utilization, so for, has been the.
~actthat the LPG extraction facilities and distribution arrangements are capital intensive. The
rse of bottled LPG is popular though costlier than firewood and kerosene because it is a clean an]
efficient fuel. Other possible uses of LPG are for tobacco curing, public transport and for peak
shaving of natural gas demand. However, none of these has been commercially exploited so far.
Minisny of Petroleum and Natural Resources is chalking out plans for .acreased uses of LPG in
.uture.

6}. At present, only 3 companies are marketing LPG. The total upliftment of LPG during
1978-79was also 32, 499 tons. For 1979-80 it is hoped that the total consumption of LPG will
~e 34,000 t -ns.

34,162
~---------

», Attock Oil Co.

, Nll

10,563

10,051

13,548

I. PRL

Metric Tons

MiseelianeollS Energy Sector Plans

60, Liquified PetroleumGas (LPG).-The total production of LPG during 1978-79 had been
estimated to be 34,162 tons. The break up of availability from various refineries is given below:
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AII.ellure I

ANALYSIS OF COMPONENTS OF GAS DEMAND OF SNGPL

(MMCF)
----- Power Cernent FertiH- G.':m. Ind Ccmrner- Domestic Tot~!

Yeer zer cia!
.-.---.--- -.---~------..------ ..,-...--.-

1%5-66 17,809 2,696 2,780 3.933 93 \1I 17.'<30.' ,
1966-6i 14,589 ~,79g 3.459 6,333 178 49 28,406

1961-<)8 j~,348 6,075 3,059 7,632 288 115 29.51.7

1968-69 16,177 7.397 3,308 9,995 461 238 37.576

1969-10 21,396 6,876 3,351 1) ,2~4 634 409 43,<l50

1910-7\ 22.214 6,163 2,760 13,466 574 643 45,810

19'f1·12 10,004 5,633 12,577 15,225 683 878 55,000

1972-73 22,908 8,422 1:>,947 ]8,037 933 J ,225 67,4'2

1973-7'-' 2S,li54 ~,i42 19,068 2] ,921 1,388 1,7~7 :S2.1J ()

1914-1'5 32,702 10,609 19,927 25,)27 1,847 2.<145 92,659

1975-1() 22,730 10,647 20,065 25,869 2,255 3,14.3 84,759

19'16-71 26,620 10,433 19,929 26,637 1,661 3,653 89,933

191'7-18 15,141 10,9\)9 20,017 31,394 3,156 4,867 35,484

1918-79 9,926 10,948 27,037 28,&90 3,800 5,657 86,2511
----- .~-.~------- ...•. ------------ - .__ -_.._
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Antre:ll;Uie II

ANALYSIS OF COMPONENTS OF GAS DEMAND OF KGC

(M:\·1CF)

Year Power Cement Gen.Jnd Commercial Domestic Total
------------~-.--.'--- ------
1~55·56 1,617 523 262 2.~{)2

956-57 2,922 1,180 1,335 5/31

957-5B 3,623 1,406 2,381 23 3 7,436

958·$ 4,224- 1,846 2,932 133 !8 9,153

959·60 4,754 1,781 3,638 247 39 10,459

9cO·6; 5,333 ],110 4,153 324 79 11,0! 8

961-<;2 5,799 1,613 5,!YJiJ 369 136 12,912

962-63 5,793 1,678 5,657 44~ 209 t3,nO._j

963-M 7,554 1,823 6.878 50'-) 298 17.062

:964-65 8,804 2,365 7.779 570 392 19,yiO

.')65-66 9,088 2,005 7,900 627 492 20,112

19~7 10,198 3,042 9,373 720 588 23,9:1

1967-68 10,889 3,198 9,906 751 625 2D69

1%8·69 12,621 3,534 1\),538 837 695 28,225

1969-'0 15,673 3,174 11,178 929 S49 31,80:1

1970-11 14,645 2,986 11,460 976 1.039 31.106

1911-72 14,283 2,310 10,756 1,04l 1,231 29,621

1912·15 11,906 3,205 ] 1,353 1,082 1,490 29.036

1973-1,( 11,382 3,517 12,713 1,217 1,786 3D,015

1974-"'5 9,904 3,484 13.164 1,25J 2,152 29,955

1975-'(1 12,904 3,549 13.412 1,445 2,547 33,857

t976-Tf 15,248 3,004 12,829 1,521 3,020 35,622

1977-'J1>; 23,553 3,471 13,666 I,5SG 3,763- -«>.a39
J97g-?~ 27,288 3,610 14,773 1,761 4,594 5:UO~_._ ..__ .--....,--' _...--- ..- - ,.- - ,_ ---~, ..-.-,---,-------.~-----.---------,..._--- ..-.-- ..----.,---,--~~--



_" -,.. .... ~-~.,.-...- .---- - .-.' --_._----------_ .._. .- -_._-----_ ...-.._ ..._- ," .__ .

1965-116 5.177 3,345 J,458 19 8 10,007

1966-67 5,270 4,145 1,707 38 13 1l.f7~
1'1-57-('3 5,337 4,693 1.621 64 20 H.i3'::
1~6~·')0 6,217 5,226 1,74~ IH 29 J ~ ,co,--.,-- .
1~-59..70 7,302 5,275 1,849 104 41 14,571
1970-'71 6,739 9,335 1,758 159 69 HI,06Q
i971-n 6,718 8,455 1,643 212 LSI !7,H:(J
1972-73 '8.566 9,258 l,790 190 268 20,l71-
1973-';'·.; &,313 10,396 2,131 383 394 21,617
j974·7~ S,105 10,573 2.298 422 489 lrJ;~~
1?75-~~ 7.704 9,65~ 2,2:9 ':'14- 621 20,72:)

1976-77 7,851 9,098 2,200 50? 826 20An
1977-'n 7,951 9,881 2.793 54·:; 1.102 :1.270
197e-7? ,~,'i54 9,774 2,384 <~~ 1,459 31,13(,.'~.....
~-~~----- -------- ._------------- ....._ .." - ,~-._-_._-----_._--

--------------------_ .._-------,._- .._-_._--_.------
ANALYSIS OF CCiiviPCNENTS ':'F GAS DEMAND (~F ]GC

An,,:!Xore Jn
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..o\DDexl.lre iV

HISTORICAL CONSUMPTION OF NATURAL GAS
,. " .."'.-. I,'

,. ,','r I",

(MJ\ICF)

Year ~NyPL KGC 1G9 MAW. GUDDU Total

195:'·5(, 2,402 1,054 .\456

195~.;.)1 5,437 3,135 8,572

1957-58 s7,436 4,294 11,<::;0

1958-59 9,1$~ 4.368 \ 3,521

!
1959·50 10,459 5,149 15.6m;

(,'

1960-6] 1i.o I i\ 6,001 17,019

1961-62 i2,922 fi,523 19.445

1962-6;\ 13,nO 7,18? 21.~)2

.J963-S':' 17,062 '~,lS7 26,2~1)

1964·65 19,910 9,645 29,~55

1965-66 27.3-'~ 20,112 10,10:' 57.S·il>

196(:-67 . 28.40(- 23,921 U,171 h~A9...

1967·6~ 30,' 43 25,369 11,7~4 20 67.2(i(;

1968·69 3.7,578 28,225 13,292 5,734 x4,8~')

1969-70 .. 43,946 31,803 14,566 9,945 100,2t....1

1970-71 45,760 31.106 18,056 1I ,330 lJ6.Z52
',' .
19.71-n 54,999 29,621 17,183 9,710 1l1,S!.'

'9p-73 67,471 29,036 20,)6(-; 10,738 127,411

1973-74 82,109 30,6J5 20,813 10,962 14'1,--11)')

}97,l-i5 92,"59 29.95~ 2l.Sf5 11,352 1,526 1:'/,3i"

1975-76 84,759 33,857 21,017 11,564 6,214 1:'7.411

1976-77 92,234 35,622 20,477 11,894 11,174 171.4OJ

197i-7S 85.545 46,039 22,270 lI,8S8 13,424 119:)75

1978--79 86,:58 52,018 23.1~6 13,757 14,211 I to;').3~:ll

.- _---. -_ .._ ..--



----------------------- ...

1523,i799547224.8851.099
._-'-------,- -------.-.,~--.-~- ..-,--.

94105

----- .._'-------'" ..,----,-, .. ,-_.-'_--
1284,5523.600952

(5)1.22258463867

----------.--00 _
1052,6402,475165165

150 ]50 194 344 13

646 646 54

12 1~ L349 1.361 16

, 3 286 289 22
,~~--~- ...----.----.---.- ..-~

----------- -"

i3R185100

,----,---",_._-,-_.---,--------'"
149Hl6 149

'--."-'~---'
42 718 149_-_-_._-

357,

441 700

528 un
88 311_ .._- ,.--~--..

1.057 :!,745
---, --"~-.---,

1.217 571

1.099 4,680 720

31

101

149

101102

343343:133

(2)

(10)

919]89

5566100/130

7-:' ON

Jl>-4 89

MS 333

ROBe 68

NAPHTHA .. 186

Total (Liabt
Distillates) . , 676

J-P-I 357

SK 259

HSD 849

LOU 223

Total (Middle
):stillal~) " 1,688

FO 1.217

Total of Fuel
(Products) .. 3,58]

A~hah 100

Others 105

GRA."'O TOT-'\L 3,786

-----------,---------,_._-_ .._'--'---'_" ....,,-- ,---

Bunker Total Domestic Total
External Consump- Disposal

tion

C~aiige
IU

Stock

DisposalAvailability of P.O.L.

Local Import Total Export
Production Availability

Products

_,-- -------------- ,-_._------'-----------------

PR.OOUCI1ON. IMPORTS AND DISPOSAL OF OIL PRODUCTS (1977-78 ACTUAL)

(All Figures in • 000' Metric Tons)
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,-.... '.-.-~-- - - -----~-------..-.--- - ----._-----_._------------------_._--- ~.--_ ...--- .._-_----.,

(All Figures in ' 000 ' Metric Tons)
---------

Availability of POL Disposal Change
Prodl.lCts ill

Local Import Total Export Bunker Total Domestic Total St(':k
Production Availabili ty External CODSwnp- Disposal

tion
..-...,.----.--..--~.~---.---.-..---.- - --.---------~-------------- ..---'----~ ..-- .. '._-"_'----_ ,,-,---- - _'-.-

.DDf130 5 5 -- 6 il 0)

71 ON 1 1 1

J(,·4 '84 84 80 i){J ~

Irs 401 401 394 :w4 7

rose 79 37 116 100 106 10

Jlaphth:l llS llt\ 88 88 ;~f.; ')0

~t~tal (Light
Distili;;tcsj , , 682 -43 725 S8 88 ~~~7 675 50

.P " 347 437 IS9 189 2# 435 "-, -

:K 154 535 689 ()99 (J'}\' l'O'

3Sn 873 766 1,644 y, 22 1,59: Lbi-l 3D

.OC- ISl6 60 250 It) 10 :; ·~6 ~0'......~o

~(ltaJ (Middle
DistllJate6) 1,665 1.361 3,0::6 2::!J ~~1 :'.7(.3 ],OJ-i- "

'0 1.212 1.212 459 150 609 553 LHi'~ 50

-otal of Fuel
~(Qduc~ 3,559 l.~ 4,963 547 371 9]8 3.9::3 -4,:NI 12:

\sp13nh 103 103 got :-;;.; i5_,

)tbe~ 119 37 156 ~4~ j45 ;I
------ -~-- ~----- ---------- ----.---_._- -..~.... -~-...

}liANP TOT..... 3,781 1.441 5.:22 547 371 918 4,15(, 5,074 ').:1";

PRODUcrION, IMPORTS AND DISPOSAL OF OIL PRODUCTS (1978-79 ESTIMATES)
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219 435 +2

731 BI

1,653 1,669

304 308.-~.----- ,._

2.907 3,143 +2

566 1,275
--..~-.---.-

4,125 5,307 +2._-----_.
117 JI7

19J 19J +1

4,433 5,615 2

.---

889652

437 437 216 216

249 4~1 7-'1

9~5 724 1,669 16 16

224 34- 308 4 4----.-- ..~---.----------.~.--
1,855 1,290 3,145 2~6 136

1,275 1,275 619 90 709
---------------

3,951 1,357 5,30S 856 326 1,182
.._-_ ..._.___--_- .__ --

It7 J17

i5:: 40 192
_---------_--_.

4.220 1,397 5,617 856 326 1,182

237 - -1

._---_-------------_ ..._---------_.
237678:1

237237

128

-I
92

423

88

- 1
92

423

128

237

8 8
1

92 92

421 422

70 58 128

2n 237

Total Domestic Total
External Cdnslitnp- Disposal

tion

weal Import Total Export
Production . . Availability

Availabllity of P.O.L.
------------_._-_._-

(All Figures in '000' Metric Tons)

Disposal

Asphalt

Total of Fuel
Product .

Fe;

Tota! (Middc
Di;;tmilte,) .

LDO

HSD

JP-I

To ta) (Ligl-:.\
Distilla res) .

H~BC

Napbtba

100/130
73 ON
IP-4
MS

Allnexure Vll

PRO DUCflON. IMPOR.TS AND DISPOSAL OF OIL 'PRODUCTS (1979-80 REVISED ~STIMATES)
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-----..---~.......~------.---......---- - ...._ --------- .._---------- -_ --- --~....--------.---- .~

Baluchistan.;l06Pakistan Petroleum Limited.

Sind.6,9001. Union Texas

..._--- ..._ ..._._._----~-.---~~--.-- ..-.---.-.--~.
Exploration DevelopmentProvince
No. of wells to be drilledArea leased

out
(in sq. miles)

Company81.No.

L'RILUNG ACTIVITIES IN PRIVATE SECtOR DURING 1978·79

Anncs:ure X

--.....-.~__~-'.--.__ ._----------------_.

Agreement
ha, been

finalized
and will
be signed
shortly,

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Seismic on land.1. Union Texas 6,900 Sind.

2. Gulf Oil Company 9,405 Punjab, Baluch-
istan and NWFP.

J. Occidental Oil Company .. 3,403 Sind.

., AMOCO Pakistan Explora- 3,498. Punjab, NWFP .
tion Company and OGDC
Joint Venture.

5. Pakistan Shell Petroleum .. 11,168 Punjab.

..-----

Number of parties TYPeof Survey
employed to be carried out Remark

Area leased
out Province

(in sq. miles)
Name of CompanySI. No.

SURVEYS TO BE CARRIED OUT BY PETROLEUM EXPLORATION COMPANIES IN PRIVATE
. SECfOR DURING 1979-80

Annexure IX

Seismic on land.

Offshore seismic.

2 Seismic onland.

----------- -----

._---_._-_. __--_ .._.--_-------_.- ._-------------

Number of survey Type of survey car- Remark
parties employed ried out .

st. No. Name of the Operator Area leased Province
out

(in sq. miles)
--------
I. Union Texas 6,900 . Sind.

1. Husky Oil Company 6.800 Sind and Off-
shore.

3.. AMOCO and PPL Joint vee- 496 Punjab.
ture .

SURVEYS CARRIED OUT BY PETROLEUM EXPLORATION COMPANIES IN THE PRIVATE
SECTOR DURING 1978-79

AnoeltW'e VIII
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------..-
Area leased No. of wells to be drilled

S1. Company out Province Remakrs
No. (in sq. miles) Exploration Development ~j._ ..

.'~~~---
1. AMOCO Pakistan E~loration 3,498 Punjab, N.W.F.P.

Company and OG C joint
venture.

2. Occidental Oil Company 3,403 Sind.

3. Gulf Oil Company .. 9,405 Punjab, NWFP, Baluchistan.

4. AMOCO Pakistan Exploration 496 Punjab.
Company and Pakistan Petro-
leurn Limited Joint Venture.

e Pakistan OilfieldsLimited 184 Punjab. 2.;.

6. Pakistan Petroleum Limited .. 306 Baluchistan. 1

-----------~

DRILLING-PROGRAMME OF PETROLEUM COMPANIES DURING 1979·80
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6. Despite declines in production of sugar, cotton cloth, and cement-which account for over
23~~of the total industrial value-added, the overall industrial output showed a growth rate of 4.3 %,
largely on account of the buoyancy shown by M. S. products, vegetable ghee, cotton yam, paper
and board etc. These industries not only recorded significant growth as compared to the pnr
duction levels of the preceding year, but also exceeded their targets fixed for 1978-79. Production
of M, S. products, for instance, was 0.315 million tonnes in 1977-78,which increased to 0.390 million
tonnes in 1978·79 thereby showing a growth of about 24 ~~.

4. The other important set-back came from the cotton cloth industry, where the production
decreased from 391million sq meters (1977-78)to 350 million sq. meters in 1978·79,(against a target
of 450 million sq. meters). Thus instead of growing @ 21.3 % the production in fact declined by
10.5%. This decline was particularly due to the inability of the four public-sector textile mills
(viz. Lasbella, Bolan, D. G. Khan and Shahdadkot) to come on stream, while some of the private
sector mills, which were expected to start production during the year could not do so either. In
addition to the static capacity, a slack demand in the export market, tightening of the fiscal barriers
by the ECC, difficult conditions at home in terms of higher cotton prices, and somewhat indifferent
quality of the products were the major factor responsible for a decline of 5.7 percentage points
in this important sub-sector.

5. Again, the production of cement also declined by 3.8 %, and was 4. 6 ~~below the target
due to frequent power break-downs and shut down of comparatively old plants on account of
mechanical failures.

Investment
The industrial investment has maintained an accelerated tempo. During 1978-19, these

~ by 2.6 % to Rs. 8290 million, resulting in an estimated growth of 4.3 % in the industrial
output. The private sector investments have been leading the investment graph, while the public
sector investments have somewhat flattened. This is Quite understandable. The year under review
marked the completion of a number of public sector projects. It was also a year' when the peak of
a number of large projects was over. Work on four textile mills, three sugar mills; three ghee mills
artd Pakarab Fertilizer Factory had almost been completed. The Steel Mills Project and the Pak
Siiudi Fertilizer Factory have passed over the hump,

Productioo

2. The major contribution to production growth was expected from chemical fertilizers,
cotton group of manufacturers, and paper/board, together with improvements in sugar vegetable
ghee, and cement, as a result of achieving greater efficiencies in their capacity utilizations. On
the contrary however, severe set-back was experienced in case of sugar, cotton textiles and cement
industries (Annexure I).

3. The major decline of 29% came from the sugar industry. As against actual production
of 0.856 million tonnes during 1977-78,and a target of 0.850 million tonnes for 1978-79. the esti
mated production was 0.610 million tonnes, This shortfall was an account of the following factors:

(i) 10.2% decline in the area under sugar cane;
(ii) Heavy attack orpest on the crop ;
(iii) reluctance of the farmers to sell sugarcane to the mills due to higher gur prices prevalent

throughout the season ;
(ill) lack of production incentives to the mills, subsequent to the abolition of capacity taxation

to crush during periods when sucrose contents are low.

REVIEW OF 1978-79

CHAPTER 14

INDUSTRY



13. Four textile mills are under construction in the public sector bv PIDC. An investment
oj Rs. 155.9 million has been prcojeted to be made on these projects. J.1t also includes a credit
budget allocation of Rs. 64 million, These textile mills are expected to go into commercial pro
duction by June, 1980. Another textile mil! (Harappa), whose allocation appears in the Provincial
~p of the Punjab (J:>IDB),is also expected to start trial production during the year .

. 14. To assist the textile industry and encourage them to undertake balancins modern sioza
tion and replacements (BMR) the Textile machinery Corporation of'Pakistan is set~g up a spinning
machinery project, The. plant will manufacture 300 ring spinning frames of 400 spindles (1 20 000
~pm.dles)per annum under technical collaboration with ~Zs. Schubert and SelzerIngolstadt';f \VeSt
:.:..:ermany.. The Capital cost ..of the project lS Rs. 80million with FEC of Rs: 36 million. An ex
:.-enditure of Rs. 68. ~ million has beeI?- incurred up to June, ·1979. As regards physical progress"
and bas been acquired. Orders for unport of plant and machinery had been placed and 40% of

12. In the fertitizer industry, and investment of Rs. 453 million has been envisaged. It
includes a token sum of Rs, 2.06 million as equity in Fauji Fertilizer Project. It also includes a
credit budget allocation of Rs. 100 million for the Hazara Fertilizer Complex, and. Rs, 28 million
for the Fertilizer Bulk Storage Project. Work relating to the main plant buildings in Hazara Fer
tilizer.:Comp~exwill ~ont~nueduring the' year, ~d delive!)' of m~hinery will be completed. Pak
Saudi Fertilizer Project IS expected to start trial production dunng.1979-80.

10.. The projected public sector investment of Rs. 5,447.6 million will consist of Federal
Development Programme of Rs. 3965.4 million, Provincial Development Programme of Rs. 87.4
million, and a Development Programme of Rs. 1381 million to be financed through this credit
budget. Nearly two-third of the public sector investment projected for 1979-80 is meant for the
Karachi SteelMills Project alone. It has been envisaged that a sum of Rs. 3,450 million will be
spent on the implementation of this project during the year. Upon completion, the output of the
project will include 0.26/0.40 million tonnes of billets 0.44/0.305 million tonnes of H. R. sheets,
0.90 million tonnes of C.R. sheets, 0.10 million tonnes of galvanised sheets,O. i2 million tonnes of
formed section 0.35 million tonnes of pig iron and 0.215 million tonnes of coke. This out put will
result in import substitution worth Rs. 2,225 million per annum.

11. Five cement projects viz.,Kohat, Dandot, Thatta,D. G. Khan and Mustehkam have bee:5.
allocated Rs. 510.171 million, including Rs. 46 million from the credit Budget, This Mustehkam
Cement Project will be completed and put into operation during 1979-80. It is excepted that 40%
of the works relating to main factory bui dings will be completed on the Kohat Cement Project and
mac~ery to the extent of 25~~will be received.at site. On the Thatta and Dandot projects, an
the plant and machinery will be received at site and 50% of the factory buildings and 20 % of the
housing colony win be completed. For D.G. Khan Cement Project, orders for the import of planet
and machinery will he placed, land would be acquired aud work relating to infrastructure facilities
wO"'lId commence.

Investmellt
.' '. '8. i~eoverall level 'of industrial investment would' be maintained at 1978-79 level. Tbis:

level accounts for 66% of the fresh investments, and 44% for the large and small-scale private manu-
facturing unite; (Annexure IV). .

.. 9... The private sector'sinvestment is projected to increase by about 24%. Most! of this
growth. is expected to come from large-scale manufacturing, although investment in .small-seale
manufacturing is also expected to grow at a faster rate (of 9%) ,as compared to 6.5 % achieved
during 1978·79.

7. Similarly. the increase in this prod.uction of vegetable ghee was 0.061 million tonnes more
over the preceding year's output, and 6 % above the target-line. Although the output of chemical
fertilizers, cigarettes, soda ash, and caustic soda did show considerable improvements, their per
formance remained below the defined targets. For the chemical industries producing soda ash and
caustic soda and the cigarette industry, the shortfalls were nominal as compared to the targets but
in case of the fertilizer industry, the shortfall was 22.7 %depsite a growth of 13.1 %in its output as
compared to the production in 1977-78. This was due to the delay in commencing the production
of Pak-Arab Fertilizer Factory at Multan.

PROGRAMME FOR 1979-80
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2L The present installed capacity of cement industry is 0.345 million tonnes. During 197i:l-
79, the production was around 0.310 million tonnes. In 1979~80, Javedan and Mustehkam E;;;:
pansion Projects, with a total capacity of O.6~ million tonaes, are expected to start production.
In view of the acditional capacity, production of cemeutjhas been raised oy 1 i.3:Yo. 'and tile target
fixed at O.345~million tonnes for 1979-80.

2')' Sugar production faced a major set-back during 1978-79. In view of its imocrrance and
sensitivity, concerted efforts are sought to be made to ensure that the production of sugar is raised
appreciably. the existing capacity i~ capable of producing 0.836 million tonnes of SI.~gM. Two
new sugar mills viz., Gojra.Summandri and Kamalia, will add to it another 25,0()J tonnes (upto
50% of their rate capacity). Keeping in view that 1978-79was the year when the sugarcane pro
duction was on the lowest ebb and that it would start picking up durmg 1979-80, the sugar pro
duction target has been fixed ,n a relatively moderate figure of 0.80 million tonnes.

ProdndiOD

. 18. Indust rial production is projected to increase at a rate of 9%, as comparedto ~. .3%
esnmated to have been achieved.during the preceding year. The large-scale manufacturing IS 0:;:
~ to provide the major push. growing by 5.7 %. and accounting for over 51% of the production
weight (Annexure ITI).

. 17. The provincial investment programmes consists of an allocation of R~. 87 .424 m:!~i')i
in the ADPs and Rs. 277 million allocated in the credit budget. Most of the AD? allocations
are meant for implementation of promotional and training sc~hem~:'>and setting up of industrial
estates. The allocations in credit budgets and some of the ADP allocations would be spent Oil
productive scheme:'>. These include implementation of Automatic Brick Making Plant, the D~1~
lopment of Ship breaking facilities at Gadani Beach in Baluchistan, ani completion of a Corn CO'11'
plex, Leather Tannery and four cold storages in NWFP, two sugar mills in Sini ; an i tW) "u~r
mills and a textile mill in the Punjab.

. 16. In the chemical industry, Federal Chemical Corporation has projects under im.h,~~:l?..;
ti,?n.for.illanufacture of soda ash, caustic soia, baker's yeast ani polyester. A STU 0: R,. ~1.2";1
million is expected to be spent on tile imolemeutation of these projects. Tne n'i:;\:n:d U"~':.
ment Includes self-financing of Rs, 5 million and Bank Credit of Rs. 19.5 million. A, a result,
of this investment, the National Fibre Plant for Polyester is expected to sta t trial production by
June, 1980. The machinery for the expansion of caustic soda at Ittehad Chemicals is ex~~:;td to
arrive at site, white the orders for supply of machinery for soda ash plant at Sind Alkalis will be
placed during 1979~80. .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

19. First priority is being attached to expansion of the fertilizer industry. A rate i....f increase
of 47.7 % has been envisaged for increasing the production of chemical fertilizers. The production
targets for nitrogenous and phosphatic fertilizer have been fixed at 0.473 million n/tons and O().IS
million n/tous. respectively, against actual production of 0.340 million n/tons, and O.m1 million
n/tons, respectively, during the preceding year.

. . .. 15. Pakistan Automobile Corporation is presently engaged in the improvement of in-~c)'J.~?;
acilities for the gradual manufacture of various autom otiveequip :milt in the country. Accordiugly,
projectsfor the BMRs of Foundries, Press Shops and. Tool and Die Sh:>[:Hare at various stages of
::ompleoon. Another project for the manufacture of wheel rims is also under implementation. Au
mves~~t of Rs. 128.705 million (including Rs. 10 million self-financing and Rs. 31 million
Credit) IS expected to take place on the implementation of these projects. DJl'in~ the year, it is
envisaged that orders for the supply of plant and machinery for these projects will be placed aT! the
work on factory buildings and housing colonies will commence.
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the machinery has been received. The civil works relating to the main factory buildings has boon
~:nple~ to the extent of 30 per cent. An amount of R~. 10.475 million has been allocated fo!'
this project in the AD'? 1979-8!l. It is expected that the project will star t trial production during
1979-80. '



24. The chemical industry produces soda ash and caustic soda which is an intem-ediate
product for textiles, ghee and other industries. The installed capacity for the manufacture, i soda
ash is 84,000 tonnes. The production in 1978-79 was 77,000 tonnes. The demand for soda ash
is expeeted to increase by 9 per cent in 1979-80 and therefore, the production figure has been fixed
at 84,000 tonnes. Similarly, the installed capacity for caustic soda is 49,000 tonnes and with a pro
duction-base of 33,000 tonnes during 1978-79, combined with an increase in the demand for caustic
soda by the textile industry, the production target has been fixed at 36_000 tormes.

25. The installed capacity for the manufacture of writing and printing paper and board is
1.10,000 tonnes per annum. However, the rate of capacity utilization is low as the paper Milt
at Charsadda (with a capacity of 30,000 tonnes) is facing problems 011 account of shortage of bagasse.
In 1978-79, the situation has slighlty improved, and is expected to improve further during 1979·80.
Therefore, the production target for 1979-80 has been fixed at 62.000 tonnes .

.26. Finally, Pakistan possesses a significant nucleous of engineering goods industry both in
the public and private sector. The product range in this sector is considerable with emphasis of
light and heavy engineering, machine tools, telecommunication instruments, transformers, switch
gears, surgical instruments, parts of textile cement and sugar mills machinery, agricultural machinery
and automotive parts, etc. In view of the wide variety of goods produced by the engineering goods
industry, it IS difficult 10 specify the production targets separately for these products. The estimated
production during 1978-79 was 0.39 million tonnes, and the combined target for 1979-80 is being
fixed at 0.42 million tonnes.

. .

2LO

''u. The installedcapacity in the vegetable ghee industry is 0.360 million tonnes per atinuDi:
During 1979-RO, two new factories, at Dargai and Haripur, each with an annual capacity of 9/)()O
tonnes, are expected to come on the production stream. In addition, some new capacity will be
raised bv balancinz and modernization of the existing facilities. The tarvet for vecetable zhee
production has therefore been fixed at 0.466 million tonnes. which reflects 9' 9% improvement in
the production levelsof 1979-80. .

23. The present installed capacity in the mill sector of the cotton-group' of products is 3.9'
millicu spindles and 30,000 looms. It is expected that four public sector textile mills (namely ~'
Lasbella, Bolan, Sahiwal and Shahdadkot) would start trial produetion during t 979-80. In addition.
some new capacity will come On stream in. the private sector. Thus the total installed capacity
would be increased by one million spindles and 3105 looms. Using an annual average output
rate of 127 kilogram per spindle, and 21,740 square metres per 100m. the total installed capacity
would be capable of producing nearly 620 million kilograms of yarn, and over 720 million square
metres of cloth. Accordingly. tbe production targets of yarn and cloth have been fixed at 365 million
kilograms and 400 million square metres, respectively. These targets imply a growth of 9% in
output of yam and 14.3 ~~in cloth compared to the production levels achieved during 1978-79.
However the production would still be below capacity and a weak export demand is likely 10 remain
the. basic constraint on output during the year.
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PRODUCTION OF MAJOR. INDUSTRIES PURING 1978-79

Industry Units 1977-78 1978-79 Per cent
Actual (Estimates) Change

1. Sugar ·. 000 M. tonnes. 856 610 (-)28.7

2. CoUon yam Million kg. 298 335 12.4

3. Cotton cloth ·. Million sq. met. 391 350 (-)10.5

4. Vegetable ~ee ·. 000 M. tonnes, 363 424 16.8

5. Paper &.Board .. ·. 000 M. lonnes. 62 58 6.5

6. Cement ... .. 000 M. tonnes, 3,222 3,100 (-)3.8

7. Fertilizer .. · . 000 N. tonnes, 328 37] 13.1

8. Cigarettes ·. 000 M. Nos. 32 33 3.1

9. Soda Ash .. 000 tonnes. 75 77 2.7

10. Caustic Soda 000 tonnes. 33 33

11. .M. S. Products .. 000 tonnes, 315 390 ::3.8

~

Overall Growth Rate 4.7% 4.3%



Priftte Sec:tar :

(a) Larse ScaleManufacturiDa
(b) Small Scale Manufacturing

1,539 1,485 1,617 . 5.0

634 700 688 6.5

2,173 2,185 2,305 6.0

8,076 8,389 8,290 2.6

Sub-Total
Tota1-(Investmcnt)

1.35.9856,2045,903Sub-Total
10.4

Increase
1977·78 Annual· Estimated in 1978-79

PJan Achieve- over
targets meot '1977-78

1978-79

INVESTMENT IN INDUSTRY DURING 1978-79

1.14,608
.. 1.377

4,622

1,582

4.656
1,247

PabUe sector :
A.D.P.
Outside ADP



1. SIga!

l- Cxton Yarn

3. ution Cloth

-4. Cgarettes

5. "'..getable gbee

6. &daAlih ..

7. uustic Soda

8. Piper and Board

9. ement . .

10. r..rtilizer .... '_

U. !l. S. Products

1978-79 Percentage
Units (Revised 1979-80 Increase

(Estimates) (Targets)

.. 000 M. TOD!. 610 800 31.1

Million k.g. 335 365 11.0

.. M/Sq. Metera. 3~ -400 14.3

Million Nos. 33 35 6.1

.. 000 M. tonnes, 424 46() ~.9

Do. 77 84 9.0

Do. 33 36 9.1

Do. 5:; 62 6.9

Do. 3,) ()() 3.4~ 11.3

., 000 N. Tonnes, 37J 548 47.7

.. 000 M. ToDDe6. 390 .~ 7.7

Iidustry

PIWDUcnON TARGE'fi FOR MAJOR INDUSTIUES IN 1979-80
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8288.131

Sub-Total (b)

Gtwm Tor""

2100.000 .

750.000

2850.000

(b) I'Jinte SecfcJr :

(f) wac Scale

(If) Small Scale

Sub-Total (a)

11.950

15.016

15.254 .

49.47&

5438.131

-_. "

3965.433

1381.000 .

(4) hIIIic Sedor :

(i) FederalADP Propuune .,

(,1'-) lnwatme:Dt outaidoADP (iDcludlngprovinces)

(ill) BaJuchiItao ADP ..

(Ir) NWPPADP

(,) iind ADP

(ri) Punjab ADP

(Million Rupees)
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FINANCIJ..L EXPENDITURE AND A.D.P. ALLO=ATION (MANUEACTURlli"G INDUSTRy) 197~80

PAKISTAN

(Million Rupees)

Allocation for Utilization % Utilization Allocation lor
1978·79 1979·80

Sector/Sub Sector
ADP Outside ADP Outside ADP Outside ADP Outside

ADP ADP ADP ADP

1. Food Manufacture .. 48.015 J04.000 184.357 127.932 385.0 123.0 35.673

2. Beverages

3. Tobacco Manufacture

4. Footwear and Apparels 5.225 25.7 50.227

5. ·M.inuractureof Textile .. 71.000 76.500 166.734 20.000 234.8 26.] 93.817 68.000

6. Wood and Cork 40.00 26.500 66.3

7. Furniture and Fixture

8. Paper and Paper Products ...
9. Printing and Publishing 3.552 1.113 31.3 3.705

]0. Leather and Leather Products 5.000 6.302

11. Rubber Products

12. Chemical lncustries .. 468.000213.000 553.020 427.830 118.2 200.9 381.738 147.500

13. Production of Petroleum, Coal and Gas. - 13.093 ]3.500
:
Petro-chemicallndustries14. .. 27.000 30.000 33.756 . 125.0 - 464.171 ~.OOO

IS. NOD-m::talieMineral Products ., 416.500 62.500 322.00 -- 2700.00 750.000

16. BasiC Metal Industries '" 300.000 500.00 3075.00 500.00 102.5 100.0

17. 'Met8l Product Industries .. 20.000 40.00 27.562 40.00· . 137.8 100.0 28.029 50.000

18. Machinery exceptApparatus and Ap-
pliances .. ... 16.500 20.00 10.900 4.100 . 66.1 20.5 10.476

19. Flee. Machinery 3.150 2.200 4.3il

20. Transport Equipment ., 23.000 16.000 1.000 4.3 - 101.054 48.000

21. 14~ellaneousIn~ustri~ .. 344.861 200.000 11.247 17.3 5.6 62.:34

12. Industrial Estate .. 15.131 11.78b 74.9 37.8~6

23. Training and Research 6.861 23.800 8.715 127.0 15.889

24. Small Industries Promotional Program-
me .. ]6.321 9.882 67.6 15.212

2:5. SWientificand Industrial Research 35.140 35.140 100.<", 17.326

26. Survey and mvestigation

27. Pakistan Millt, Labore

28. Projects of Industrial Development
Boara .. 4C,OOO 255.000 60.570 227.~10 151.4 89.1 0.500 238.000

29. S.D.A. Projects .. 16.261 39.100 18.252 18.164 112.2 4b.S 9.433 20.000-- -- - -- -- --
lotal ... 46"-2.117 82.100 46(17.8141376.533 99.7 87.0 '4057. 131 1381.000
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FIN \NCIAL EXPENDITURE AND A.D.P. ALLOCATION (MANUFACTURING INDUS11tY)
'1979-80 .

FEDERAL
(Million Rupees)

Allocation for Utilization %Utilization Allocation for
Sector/Sub Sector 1978-79 1979-8(}

ADP Outsic,e ADP Outside ADP Outside ADP Outside
ADP ADP ADP ADP

1. Food Manufacture 19.002 4.000 5.816 30.6 21.373
.., Beverages

~. Tobacco Manufacture

4. Footwea.. and Apparels 5.225 1.343 2S.7

5. Manufacture of Textile 71.000 76.5 166.734 20.0 234.8 26.1 93.817 68.000

6. Wood & Cork 40.000 26.500 66.3 50.227

7. Furniture & Fixture

8. Paper and Paper Products
Q Printing & Publishing

10. Leather & Leather Products 4.302

11. Rubber Products ..
12. Chemical Industries .. 468.000 213.000 553.02 427.83 118.2 200.9 381.738147.500

B. Production of Petroleum, Coal & Ga&.

-14. Petro-chemical Industries ..' 27.000 30.000 33.756 125.0 13.093 13.SOO

IS. Non-metalic Mineral Products .. 416.500 62. 500 322.000 77.3 - 464.171 46.1XX1

16. BasicMetal Industries '" 3000.000 500.000 3075.00 500.00 102.5 100.0 2700.00 7.50.000

17. Metal Products Industries ., " 20.000 40.000 27.562 40.00 137.8 100.0 28.029 ~.OOO

18. Machinery except Apparatus and Appli-
16.500 66.1ances 20.000 10.900 4.1l: 20.5 10.476

19. Electrical Machinery Appararus & Ap-
pliances .. 3.150 2.200 4.371

20. Transport Equipment ... 23.000 16.000 1.000 4.3 - 107.954 48.000
21. Miscellaneous Industries ... 338. 523 200. 000 46.759 11.247 13.8 5.6 55.308

22. In(ltl,,triaIEstate -
23. Training & Research 4.700 23.8 5.506 117.1 5.725

24. Small Industries Promotional Pro-
gramme ". 1.140 2.804 114.9 5.425

25. Scientific and Industrial Research - 3S.14O 35.140 100.0 : J7.326'

26. Survey and Investigation

'n. Pakistan Mint, Lahore -.-
28. Projects of Ineustrial Development

Board -
29. S.D.A. Projects

Total. •• 4489.880.1188.000 4313.8401003.1n, 96.1 84.4 3965.4331173.000

................ ----------------------
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FINANCL'\L EXPENDiTURE AND A.O.P. ALLOCATION (MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY) 1979-80

PUNJAB
(Million Rupees)

Allocation for Utilization %Utilization Allocation for
!eerior/SubSector 1978·79 1979-80

ADP Outside ADP Outside ADP Outside ADP Outside
ADP ADP ADP ADF

2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9

1. Food Manufacture - ...
2. Beverages

3. Tobacco Manufacture

4. Footwear and Apparels -
S. Manufacture of Textile -
6. Wood & Cork

7. Furniture & Fixture i.,. I
8. Paper and Paper Products

I9. [rioting & Publishing j .600 0.160 0.100 2.205
j

10. Leather & Leather Products "-
j11. Rubber Products ..

12. Chemical Industries j

13. Production of Petroleum, Coal &Gas. - I
14. Petrol-chemical industries I
lS. Non-metalic Mineral Products

16. BasicMetal Industries

17. Metal Product Industries

18. Machinery except Apparatus and Ap·
pliances ..

19. Eleclrical Machinery Apparatus &
Appliances

zo. Transport Equipment

21. Miscellaneous Industries 4.838 4.9li 101.6 3.871

22. Industrial Estate 10.931 11.686 106.9 32.736

23. Training & Research 2.161 3.209 148:9 10.166

24. Smail Industries Promotional Pro-
gramme .. 4.670 2.500 93.6

I), Scientificand Industrial Research"J.
26. Survey and Investigation

27. Pakistan Mint, Lahore

28. Projects of Incustrial Development
Board . . ,. 40.000 255,00 60.570 227.31 151.4 89.1 O.5011 238.000

29. S.D.A. projects

Total 64.'-00 255.000 83.042 227.31 133,5 89.1 49.478 238.000



:9. S.D.,!....Projects

~8. Projects of Industrial Development
Board

::!~. Survey and lnvesugauon

'27. Pakistan Mint. Lahore

1~. Scientitic and Industrial Research

1.95l29.000I . 17(1
:4. Small Industries Promotional Pro-

gramme 4.0:17

~:;, Training S: Research

::!~. Industrial Es:ate

~I. Miscellaneous Industries

21). Transport Equipment

I (I. Electrical Machinery Apparatus &
Appliances

3 Tobacco Manufacture

4. Footwear and Apparels

5. Manufacture of Textile

2.0005.000

6. Wood & Cork

g4 Furniture & Fixture

8. Paper and Paper Products

9. Printing & Publishing

10. Leather & Leather Products

H. Rubber Products

12. Chemical Industries

J3. Production of Petroleum, Coal & Gas.

14. Petro-chemical Inoustries

1.<;. Non-rnetalic Mineral Products

l(i. Basic Metal Industries

17. Metal Product Industries

Hi. Machinery except Apparatus and Ap-
pliance-, . . ..

Z. Beverages

29.013 100.000 179.041 127.932616.700 127.900 11.300L Food Manufacture _
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FINANCIAL EXPENDITURE AND A.D;P. ALLOCATION (MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY) 1979-8ll

SINn

(Million Rup<:~)

Allocation for Utilization %UtiliTation Allocation for
1978-79 1979·80

ADP Outside ADP Outside ADP Outside ADP Outside
ADP ADP ADP ADP

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

SectoriSu~!Sector

............-----------------------



---- ..-.----~

Ml.5 9.433 20.00039.1 18.252 ]8.164 1]2.016.291---------------------
22.813 39.1 22.102 18.164 96.9 46.5 15.016 20.000Total

2i. Pakistan Mint, Lahore

::~. Proieets of Industrial Development
Board

29. S.D.A. Projects

~6. Survey and Investigation

25. Scienufic and Industrial Research

4.()~363.02.8974.600
~4. Sroall Industries Promotional Program

me

:!3. TT<!!nins and Research

.,~ Industrial Estate

19. Electrical Machinery Apparatus and
Appliances

W. Tt<inilport Equipment

21. Mio;cenllneotls Industries

18. Machine!"Y except Apparatus and Ap·
pliances

17. Met:.!!Product- Industries

16. Baste Metal Industries

5. NOI!'melalic Mineral Products

I. Ru'Ober Products ..

2. ClJ.emicaJ Industries

,:;. Producuon of Petroleum, Coal and Gas.

4. Petro-chemical Industries

7. Furniture and Fixture

4-. Footwear and Apparels

5. Manufaclure of Textile

6. Wood and Cork

3. Tobacco Manufacture

" Beverages

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

1.50049.60.95:;

~. Paper and Paper Products

~. Printing and Publishing 1.922

O. Leather and Leather Products

I. Food Manufacture

--------------~------------------------------------------------------------

ADP Outside ADP Outside ADP Outside ADP Outside
WP ADP ADP WP

~ect()rfSllb Sector

Utilization Allocation for
1979·80

UtilizationAllocation for
1978·79

(Million Rupees)

FiNANCIAL EXl'~NDrrURE AND A.D.P. ALLO:ATION (MANUFACTUR ING INDUSTRY) 1979-80

N.W.F.P.

2i9



---------------------- ..........
~-------------'---_ ..__ _----- _ _..__--------------._ ~~ _ -- -~- ~..~ "---""_

11.sso120.08.6197.1:~TC\~.1

'19.. S.D.A. Projects

2~. Prciecrs of Industrial Development
Board

27. Pakistan Mint, Lahore

3.75058.50.5110.874

5.100.

17. Metal Product Industries

18. Machinery except Apparatus and Ap·
pliances ..

19. Electrical Machinery Apparatus and
Appliances

20. Transport Equipment

21. Miscellaneous Industries

16. Basic Metal Industries

7. Furniture and Fixture

8. Paper and Paper Products

9. Printing and Publishing

10. Leather and Leather Products

11. Rubber Products ..

12. Chemical Industries

13. Production ofPetrolewn, Coal and Gas.

14. Petro-chemical Industries

15. Non-rnetalic Mineral Products

3.100538.7

2.1

8.008

0.100

1.500

4.80022. Industrial Estate

23. Training and Research

24. Small Industries Promotional Program
me

25. Scientific and Industrial Research

2J5. Survey and Investigation

1. Food Manufacture

2. Beverages

3. Tobacco Manufacture

4. Footwear and Apparels

5. Manufacture of Textile

6. Wood and Cork

ADP Outside ADP Outside ADP Outside ADP Outside
ADP ADP ADP ADP

Sector/Sub Sector

Utilization Allocation for
1979-80

UtilizationAllocation for
1978·79

(Million Rupees)
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BALUCHISTAN



(---)31 ()46.252

!--)26.03.04.07

(.~)80,Oo .so

117,04.50

~'-)29 .0
l- )58.0

9.0

5.30
15.9
12.0

7.50
38.1~
11.00

(A) Federal
~}\ Ministry of Pen oleum and Na'Uf31 Resources:

(a) GSP
(b) PMDC ..
(c) RDC

(2) Production Division :
PIDC

(3) Ministry of Kashmir Affair and Northern
Affairs

(4) Ministry of State and Frontier Regions :
FATADC

432

Percentage
Utilization

1978-79
Estimated

Expenditure

1978-79
Allocation

(Million Rupees)

TABLE I
ADP allocation and expenditure ill 1978·79

In....estment
3. Against an allocation of Rs. 134.48 million. actual investment in J 978,79 is likely tt) be

about Rs. 58.R million. Detail are given in Table 1.

2. Geological mapping t(' various scales and the effoi ts of mineral development agencies have
resu 'ted in the discovery of large quantities of minerals that have been or are being evaluated, mined
and used for (i) agriculture such as rock phosphate, potash and gypsum; (ii) glass and ceramic indus
try such as silica sand, feldspar, nepheline Syenite and china clay; (iii) refractory industry such as
bauxite, high aluminous clays, fire clays, magnesite, chromite and dolomite; (iv) consti uction industry
such as cement grade limestone, marble, building stone, gravel, sane and bloated clays; (v) natural
and solid fuels such as coal and radio active minerals for nuclear enei gy; (vi) metal moulding matedals
such as natural bonded moulding sands, bentonite, silica. sand; (vii) metalliferious industry such
a f iron ores, chromite, antimony, copper, bauxite: (viii) leavy minerals found in the placer deposits
of the river beds such as zircon and ilmenite; (ix) precious minerals such as emerald: ruby and aqua
marine. Large quantities of many othei minerals such as rock salt, barite, beryl, soapstone, sul
phur etc., that are used in chemical and other industries have been established and are being mined.
Efforts are also being made to bring sub-marginal low gade ores witt,in the industrial grade speer
fieations by using mineral dressing techniques. In this connection, Government is placing more
emphasis on the development of processing facilities of low grade ores. To meet the ever increasing
and immediate demand of gypsum for the amendment of sodic soils and treatment of tube w~ll
water containing high sodium plus mangnesium salts and the extraction of alumina from bauxite
and high aluminous clays, feasibility studies have been underta' en by Planning & Development
Division under USAID Technical Services Loan Project No. 39;-W-165.

REVIEW OF 1978-79

Mineral industry in Pakistan is still in its early stages of development and account for less than
1% of the Gross National Project. Of this small amount, the contribution of metal mining is
virtu~l!y n.il. Contrary t? this alarming situation, significant deposits of important mineral~ ~ave
been identified and a"e being evaluated. Geologically, more than gO~~,of the land area ofPa;ustan
IS occupied by the sedimentary suite of rocks ranging in age from Pre- Cambrian to Recent. Hence
om majc . mineral resources are of non-metallic nature. The remaining 20% embodies metallic
minealization which has not proved of major importance but recent geologic! surveys carried
out using iatest techniques have si-bstantially added to the knowleoge fOT findins mOT'! valuable
metallic, precious and semi-precious mineral deposits, .

CHAPTER 15

MINERAL DEVELOPMENT



(v) Baluchistan.r-Inss: to local poblem in Muslirnbagn and surrounding areas, scheme)
nertainina to the exploiat ion, development and mining of chromite and magnesite
deposits and of setting up of magnesite dead bu ning plant could not be underta .en.
Moreover GSP did Dot initiate the work on the exploration and proving of economic
potential in Dilbund and Kob-e-Maran area, District Kalat in collaboration with BDA.

(vi) Nt'VFP.-The reason of poor financial performance being that foreign consultants are
still to be appointed by the British Government under the British Technical Assistance
Programme. Due to these handicaps, the schedule programme are delayed and con
sequently the counter-part Pakistani staff could not be fully utilized.

(vii) Punjab.- Net allocation of. Rs. ? 82: milliol:l was made to. PUNJMIN for the year
1978-79. The total expenditure incurred during the same period are Rs, 9.011 million.

4. The above table shows that except for RDC & PIDC, none of the agencies were able to
fully utilize their ADP allocation during J 978-i9. Reasons for the poor financial performance of
various agencies ale given below:

(i) GSP.- Low expenditure of GSP of Rs. 2.195 million has been mainly due to economy
measures taken by the Government; late release of funds; some technical posts remain
vacant due to non-availability to geo-scientists in the country and delay in the inter
pretation of maps by CIDA (Canaca). who ~ere responsible to incur directly the
foreign exchcange component of one of the projects of GSP.

(ii) PMDC.- During 1978-79,~n allocation of Rs. ~8.180 million wa~.:made t~ PMDC fOI
the execution 01 eleven projects, This was IDdUSIVeof Rs. 11.50 munon foreign currency
loan that PMDC obtained from NOFC for the import cf Mining machinery and
Rs. 13.0n million were provided by PMDC from their own resources for the develop
ment of Makerwal Collieries and exploration projects. Net allocations of Rs, 13.680
million was made during 1978~79and this too were adjusted against debt servicing
charges amounting to Rs. 14.642 million. During the year 1978-79 an expen
diture of Rs. 15.874 million was incurred as against the net allocations made of
Rs. 13.680 million.

(iii) AKMIDC.-Shortfall in the financial targets are mainly due to the formation of graphite
that is associated with the skarn rock that has limmited extension and deceptive nature
thus restricting the physical activities programmed to be completed in Phase-I of the
project. .

(iv) FATADC.- Difficulty of access to work in certain tribal areas, as ervisaged in the appro
ved projects and total lack of geological maps were the major reasons for the poor
physical and financial performance.

*CnciudesRs. 43.5 miilion bank i.orrowing,

8.5 0.709 (-)92.0
22.5 2.81 (-)88.0

36.7 9.011 (-)75.0

67.7 12.520 (-)81.0

*134.48 58.782 (-)56.0

Total-(provincial)

Total-(Federal and Provincial)

(B) Provincial :
(1) Baluchistan (BDA)

(2) NWFP (SDA)

(3) Sind

(4) Punjab
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8.31 57
22.64 ~,.....
;4.25 102
0.73 73
9.62 (-) 1
0.73 143 '.

2.52 (-)16

6(;.:',0 50

1.00 41
12.0":- 330

14.21 56

27.25 103

':'96.05 63

"'Excluding Rs. 22 million bank borrowing.

. 58.78

12.52

9.01

0.71
2.80

B. Pro'fmcial
(a) Baluchistan (J3DA)
(b) N" FP (SDA)
(c) Sind ..
(a) Punjab (pUNJMIN)

Total-(provincial)

Total-(Federal and Provincial)

46.25Total-(Federal)

9.75
0.30
3.00

5.30
15.90
12.00

A. F~dera1
1. Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources:

(a) GSP
(b) PMDC
(c) RDC
(cI) GEMCP

2. PInC ..
3. AKMIDC

.. 4. FA.TADC

Allocation

%
change

1979-801978-79
Revised

estimates

(Million Rupees)
A.D.P. Allocation 1979-80

TABLE 3

7. The totalADP allocations for mineral sector amount to Rs, 96.06 million. Of this, Rs. 68.80
million have been provided to Federal agencies and Rs. Rs. 27.25 million for provincial programmes.
Agency-wise details are given in table 3.

Investment

6. The above table indicates that in 1979-80, the emphasis will be on the production of proved
minerals.

5. The target of Production of some of the major minerals in 1979-80 are given below

TAB!_E 2

Production Targets, 1979-80
(I Unit Revised Targets Annual Rate of,:.
)lo. Item Estimates 1979-80 Growth (%)

1973-79
1. Coal .. ' 000 • tonnes 1,200 1,287 7.3
2. Marble " 43 51 18.1
3. Chromite " 9 14 45.8
4. Fireclay " 42 48 14.3
5. .Gypsum " 262 325 24.0
6. Limestone " 3,773 4,400 16.0
7. Rocksalt " 378 408 7.9
8. Silica Sand " 58 61 5.2
9. China Clay tonnes 2,9cO 4,007 34.0
10. Soapstone " 8,800 9,135 3.8
Ll. Sulphur " 1,144 1,550 13.1
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12. Mineral Exploration in LasbeleiKhuzdar Region, Baluehistan=-: The major targets of the
scheme are to carry out integrated gee-scientific studies on I : 50,000 scale in Lasbela/Khuzdar
Region, covering an area of about 2,000 sq. kms., and large scale geological mapping, geophysical
and geo-chemical surveys for mineral exploration and investigation supported by test drilling in the
favourable and promising ~o-=:!!itjes.,Geological mapping to the scale of I:50,OO(),detailed geological
and magnetic surveys, drilling of two.drill holes to the depth of 547meters and chemical and raineral
logical determination of about 240 samples collected from the project area have established bright
prospects of the presence of lead, zinc and barite deposits at Saap Dhoro and Gunga Valley. The
surveys have also established cement grade limestone near Uthal. The total cost of the scheme is
estimated at Rs, 19.27 million, including foreign exchange component of Rs. 1.46 million. An
amount of Rs. 9.58 million has been spent on the implementation of this scheme upto June 1979.
An allocation of Rs. 1.748 million has been made in the ADP for 1()70-80. The scheme is sched uled
to be completed in June. 1983.

11. Mineral Exploration in Cluigci District, Baluchisian.:-:This scheme envisages carrying
out gee-scientific study (geological, geo-physical, geo-chemical sur eys and test drilling) in an area
of a" out 20,000 sq. l:ms, at an estima ted cost of Rs, 34.136 million (FEe Rs. 12.130 million). About-
10,000 sq. kms., areas had been surveyed. The geological WOL so far done indicates that the re
serve of copper of Kohi-e-Dalil are larger than that of Sainda' and the grade of Dashti-e-Kain copper
deposits is better than that of Saindak. There are bright prospects of establishing the feasibilitv
of these deposits and of discovering additional mineral deposits. Chagai is considered to be the
highly mineralized area in Pa .istan and to have the greatest potential for mineral development. At
the present time RDC, GSP and PIDe have exploration and evaluation projects in Chagai belt.
Expenditure upto the end of 1978-79 was Rs. 21 .0 million. An allocation of 3 .497 million has been
made in the ADP 1979-80 for the implementation of this scheme. The scheme is expected to be
completed in June, 1983. ' .

13. A eromaguetic Sliney in Various districts of Batuchissan and Follow up Ground Investiga
tions.- The aeromagnetic coverage of the project area of about 1.08.000 sq. kms, has been realized
with CIDA's collaboration in Quetta, Kalat, Chagai, Kharan, Khuzdar alK'. Lasoela district
of Baluchistan. Anomaly maps for the entire project area prepared by CII)A (Canada) have been
received and interpreted. On the basis of this data, an area of about 27,000 sq. krns., has hew
delineated as prospective. Ground magnetic surveys 0[27,000 sq. kms., on 1 :50,000 5C8.!eand detail
ed electro-magnenc aud induced polarization surveys of about SOOsq. kms., is envisaged to be 001n
pleted in 1971-80. The information so collected will lead to the identification and demar ation
or metallic minerals. The total cost of the scheme is estimated to be Its. ::!6.89S million. including

10. Due to slow progress of GSP in basic investigations and in exploration survevs several
other agencies have had io do their own basic mapping, thus duplicating the functions ~f GSP.
Efforts have been made that basic geological mapping should. be done bv GSP. The mum reasons
for slow rate of progress is due to understaffing in GSP. .

Major Projects of Federal Programme
9. Geolological Survey of Pakistan.-The Geological Survey of Pakistan (GSP) is responsible

for basic geological investigations in the Wholeof co~ntry. As a result of geological mapping carried
outs so fo., to the scale of 1 : 50,000, significant mineral reserves have been est blished and eight
mineralized areas or belts known as minerai districts or mine al reaions have been delineated. in
addition, it also under takes detailed exploration and evaluation of mineral deposits, Au allocation
of Rs, 8.31 million has been made in the Annual Plan for three specific projects to be implemented
by GSP.

8. In 1979-80, an increase of about 69 % is being provided over the estimated investment
in 1978-79. However, the l~el of investment is still small. Much larger investment would be
required to exploit the potentialof the mineral sector. Investment in this sector will increase when
the mining operations of new minerals such as rock phosphate, gypsum, chromite, copper and iron
ore etc, are undertaken. Investment m the private sector in 1778-79 was Rs, 44.1 million up from
Rs, 40.1 million in 1977-78. This investment was primarily in coal and marble. In 1~\;9-80.
private investment in minerals is. projected at Rs. 50.0 million. To increase private investment
in this sector, it is proposed to Improve procedure of obtaining mining leases and to encourage
financial institutions to take a greater interest in this sector.
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15. Resource Develo=ment Corporation=Tee Corporation (RDC) was formed in July.
1974 to undertake the exploration and evaluation of the Saindak Copper Deposits. The
RDC carded out tope-geological mapping of copper mineralization area to the scale of
1 : 2000, diamond core drilling of 37,327 meters for proving and delineating the copper bearing
areas, collection of samples for metallurgical tests and proving the groundwater reservoirs ill Tahlab
Basin, 15,000 samples of core were collected and 1,25,000 chemical determinations were carried
cut for various elements. This resulted in the assessment of 412 million tonnes of copper ore of

(il') Technical and J.fanagement stud." of Coal and Salt Mines+- To rationalize and re-organize
the coal and sail mines of PM DC with a view to improving safety, productivity and Pl0D~
ability. MIs. FD-NCB Consultants Ltd. of U.K. unde : assignment from the Ministry
cf Overseas Development of U.K. have submitted their report in March, 1979. The report
is under consideration of PMDC who are investizatina the possible consequences regard
ing technical, financial and social aspects arising from' the implementation of (1i':
recommendation of Consultants.

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

0) Development of Sharigh Collieries=-:This scheme is for the expansion of Sharigh Collie ies
f.o ". the present level of production of 50,000 tons per annum to a level of 100,OOntons
per annum to feed the coal washing plant being established simultaneously. Probable
reserves of coal are estimated to be 7 million tons. PMDC have placed orders for the
procurement of machinery, completed major part of civil wor..s and made progress fo~
the development of mine work inss during J 978-7'. The total drivage made ill 1978-7:.;
in the country rock was 3,084 i'1~eters. Tho'.! capital cost of the project is Rs, 32. 51 million,
During 1978-7), a:'. expenditure of Rs. 8A22 million was incurred. An allocation ~f
Rs. 4.344 million has been rna de in the ADP 197_~-80for the project. The project IS
expected to be completed in 1979-80.

(;i) Coal Washing PIma, Sharigh, Baluchistan>: The project is for producing 75,000 tons 0-1'
washed cocvinn cod for lise in the Pavi tan Karachi Steel Mills. The total capital cost
of the scheme i~Rs. 25.28 million including FEC of Rs. 19.12 million. Regarding physical
progress made during 1078-TJ, construction of concreting conveyor foundations blending
bins, excavation of tailing ponds and other civil worl s was completed. An expen(iJtu~e
of Rs. 1.710 million has been incurred. All allocation ofRs. 2.237 million has been maue
in ADP 197)-80. The project is expected to be completed in 1979-80, as more than 90 ~<;
targets have been achieved.

(iii) Development of Gullakhel/Maka/'ll'oi Collieries, Puniab=«The projects is [or expansion 0;'
Gulla: hcl/Makarwal Collieries in Punjab to raise its production capacity from current
level of O. 16 million tons to 0.30 million tons per annum, Detailed planning and design
ing of mines and other works such as indenting and ordering and procurement of machin
ery and about 50% development work for mal.ing mine enteries has been completed.
The total drivage made, in the country rock was 955 meters (ciimension of drifts 3 meter
and 2.5 meten. in coal seam 97.4 meter and partly i11 coal and partly in rock. was 15!.0
meter. An expenditrre of Rs. 4.175 million was incurred on the project in IS·7S-7?a::nl
an allocation of Rs. 4.343 million has been made in ADP ii7?-~'O. The F0.ie::'t is
expected to be completed. in J SS:!.
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fcrcignexchange component ofRs. 12.46 million. Expenditure of Rs, 2.66 million in local currency
U?to June, 1~79 and Rs. 7.565 million in foreign currency upto March 1979 have been incurred.
ADP AllocatlOn for 1979-80 is Rs. 3.060. The scheme is scheduled to be completed in 1983.

. 14. Pakistan Mineral Development Corporation.-The Pakistan Mineral Development Corp?ra
ron (PMDC) was formed in July, 1974, intended to undertake systematic exploration evaluation,
(bve1op~e?t and exploitation of mineral deposits throughout the country, except for those reserved.
f)~ speciallZe<:I agencies li e oil and Gas Development Corporation and the Atomic Energy Com
~lOn. Slow rate of progress has been made for the exploration and evaluation of mineral ~
josits b~ PMDC since its inception, due to non-availability of experienced specialists in exploratIon
,{!!OphYS1CS, geo-chemistry and photo-geology, and little modern equipment. The total investment
JTogramrueof PMDC during 1979-80 is Rs. 22.642 million. PMDC will be implementing el~ven
~~es, three schemes for the development of coal mines, and the rest for the exploration ofvar~ous
nmerals. The on-going major schemes to be implemented during 1979-80 by PMPC are givea
leiew :



20. Pakistan Industria! Dcvelopmeni Corporation, lrOI1 ore Exploration Work, Chigandikl
Pachinkoh, Nokundi, Baluchistan>:The target of proving 5 million tons of good grade iron ore
in Nokundi area, as originallyplanned, has been surpassed. A~ Pachinkoh about 7.5 million
tonnes of average iron grade 51.4/~ and at Chingendik about 5.000 million tonnes of about
45.0% iron content havebeen proved. Further, based on data and observations,there are brizht
prospectsof provingove- 100 million tonnes of iron ore at Pachinkoh, These reserveshave boon
quantifiedon the basisof large scale topogeolegicalmapping, geophysicalsurveys,drivingof about
five adits,digging of 37 prospecting trenchesacross the iron exposuresand 11,194meters of drilling
in the prospectiveareas since 1973-74. .

19. Gem-Stone Corporation of Pakistan Lrd= Several gemstone occurences are reported
from the northern areas but only emeraldof Swat and rubies of Hunza have been or are bcinz
exploitedon a commercialscale. To streamline the evaluation,mining, cutting, polishing Sld
marketing the gemstonesen tile lines of Gemstone Corporation of Sri Lanka, Government
has constituted in February, 1979 GemstoneCorporation of Pakistan Ltd. (GEMCP). This
Corporation has so far carried on work on three of its projects, namely, Swat Emerald Mines,
Hunza Ruby Project and Lapidary project, inherited from PMDC and SDA. The GEMCP
have submitted developmentschemesto the Minitry of Petroleum and Natural Resources for
the evaluation and miningof gemstonesand awaits its approval. From 1-2-1979 to 30-6-1979
GEMCP have incurred total expenditure of Rs. 1.31 millionon three projects. An allocation
of Rs. 0.731 million has beenmade for 1979-80.

17. Regarding physical progress made during 1978-79, RDC have completed.evaluation
work of south ore body based on metallurgical drilling tests results that includes preparation
of bench composites for copper, gold, silver and pyrite, evaluation of magnetite, geo-technical
studies,chemicaland metallurgicaldetermination of various samples,drillingof about 450 meters
of test drilling was carried out for testing of molybdenum in tile periphery of the East ore-body
and 330 meters of drilling was done for the investigationof ground water. Topographical work
as envisagedhas slso been completed. Work 1nrespect of makingof pellets from pyrite sinter
and magnetiteconcentrate for testing of these pellets and comparing it with South American
pelletsfor direct reduction tests on Saindak iron pellets by ACCAR and HYL methods was
Completed. During 1978-79, Rs. 1.1.00 millionwere allocated. An expenditureof Rs. 12..00
millionhas beenmadefor thecompletion of targetsset for 1978-79.

18. To improvethe levelof confidencein the project, RDC is preparing a bankable and
tender document containing engineeringdrawings and specifications for each aspect of the pro
ject to the extent of 20-30% of the total engineering drawingsrequired. This would improve
the cost estimates to within ± 10-15 % ir order to satisfy international and local financial
institutionsfor collaboration. The total estimated cost of this document 15 Rs. 44.9 million
FEe Rs. 22.9 million. The work is likely to be completed in 1980. ADP allocation during
1979~80 has beenmade of Rs. 24.252 millionincluding:FEe Rs, 22.9 million.

16. Pre-investmentfeasibility study to investigate the economic viability of the Saindak
projecton the basisof the evaluation work done.by RDC wascarried out by Seltrust Engineering
Ltd. of U.K. (SEL)as Consultants and Mountain States Research and Development, Arizona,
USA (MSRD) as client's consultants. SEL's recommendationsare to mine the South ore body
in the first instanceat a production rate of 12,500 tonnes per day. Three products wiltbe produced
by the processingof this ore. The results of metallurgical tests carried out on 56 tonnes samples
in a pilot plant have confirmed that 16,471 tonnes/annum of blister copper, .228,235 ronnes of
sulphuric acid and 96,882 tonnes per annum of steel billets, gold 41,850 ounces, silver 155,166
ouncesand molvbdenite374 tonnes will be obtained. BlisterCC'Dne,'will be exoorted while steel
billets and sulphuric acid will be consumedlocally. . . .

O.366~~ grade containing gold, silver,molybdenite, magnetite and pyrite in recoverable quanti
ties, Moreover. copper and zinc deposits, of 0.9% and 3.4% grade have also been established
in Talaruk and Makki Chah deposits respectively. RDC initiatedthe work in 1977-78 to obtain
preciseinformation on the pelcentage recovery of valuable minerals ill Saindak Copper ores.
engineeringproperties of rocks for mine design. and other related matters of soutl ore body
alone. These testswere completed in August. 1978 and have shown much better recoveries
i.e. more than 90% of Chalcopyrite, pyrite and magnetite as against 86% in the bench scale
tests and over 80% of molybdenum.
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ProTincial Programmes
25. Baluchistan-r-ui 1978-79, BDA was required to initiate/complete five schemes namely

(i) Flourite exploration/mining (ii) Chromite exploration/mining in Muslimbagh (iii) Magnesite
exploration/mining in Muslimbagh (iv) Quartzite exploration/mining in Lasbela and (v) Magne
site dead burning plant, Muslimbagh at a total estimated cost of Rs. 35.5 million. An amount
of Rs, 8.5 million was allocated in 1978-79 and expenditure incurred are Rs. 0.709 million.
Very slay; physica.l pro~ress was.made a.n~ that also on,. o~ly two projects. i.e. (i) Exploration
aad proving of economic potentials In Dilband and Kohi-Maran area District Kalat and (ii)
Exploration and Development of Quartzite in Lasbela District. Feasibility report On Quartzite
deposits of Lasbela has been prepared by PASMIC for the production of 30,000 tons of quart
zite per annum. Rupees 1 .00 million has been allocated in 1979-80 for the above mentioned two
schemes.

21. In 1978-79, large scale topographical map over an area of 1 sq. km. has been completed,
white ground magne-ticwork has also been completed. About 2058 meters of drilling and other
test mining operations were made for the collection of samples. Based on this data, geological
and benefication reports have been prepared.

22. According to the results obtained from PCSIR Laboratories, it has been possible to
upgrade the ore to 65~{ iron by wet magnetic separation method. Further detailed studies on
beneficiation of the ore win be carried out so as to examine the effects of various parameters on
beneficiation. Transportation of concentrates and supplies and gee-hydrological studies are under
way. During 1978-79, an expenditure of Rs. 9.752 million was incurred. An allocation of
RE. 9.616 million has been made in the ADP 1979-80, for undertaking survey and studies for tbe
mines and the mills at Chigendik and proving of more iron ore reserves at Pachinkoh. Efforts
are being made to improve infrastructure, living and working conditions at site for attracting the
technical manpower as the drilling results obtained in 1978-79 ale encouraging to establish 100
million tons of iron pre at Pachinkoh as indicated in the Chinese geological report,

23. Azad Kashmir Mineral and Industrial Development Corporatioll.-AKlV1IDC is conti
nuing to work on their two on-going schemes namely (i) Exploration of graphite Deposits of
Mohiiwali (AK) in collaboration with FMDC and (ii) Detailed Survey and Mineral Investiga
tion OfPOO!l::'; and Kotli districts. Geological mapping at various scales, drifting and trenching
made for establishing the continuation/discontinuation of graphite deposits and for the collection
of samples. The analytical results of the samples of graphite deposits of Mobriwali (AK) have
created doubts about the presence of good quality graphite in large quantities. The work done
by the Consultants }.1/s. Engineers Combine Ltd. Lahore in Poonch and Kotli districts have
resulted in the establishment of bauxite (2million tons) fire clays (!8 million tons) coal (0 .15 million
tons), dolomite (6 million tons), a quartzite (8.0 million. tens and marble (50,0:>0tons). During
1978-79 an amount of Rs.0.30 million has been spent. A provision of Rs. O.80~l million has
been made in the ADP 1979-80 to continue their work of the exploration of mineral resources.
Short falls in the implementation of Physical and financial targets are mainly due to formation of
graphite that is associated with the skarn rocks that has a limited extension and deceptive nature,
thus restricting tue exploration activities to the Phase-I of the project. Moreover, g.aphite deposits
occu. at high altitude between 3050 meters to 3355 meters ar-d are snow bound for more than 6
months of the year.

24. Federally Administered Tribal Arens Development Corporation>«The Corporation is
entrusted with the assignment of exploration, development, and marketing the mineral resources
of tribal areas. A scheme namely Detailed Investigation and Exploration of Prospective areas
in FATADC for carrying out geological mapping over an area of 16,000 sq. kms., detailed a.nd
denser exploration work for the identification and demarcation of mineral potentials is under way.
Based on geological work and drilling of about, 136.0 meters, deposits of copper of Boya, Tl0~th
Waziristan, are discovered and cbromite and manganese deposits are being investigated that occur
in Shuidan bills, nortb Waziristan. Another on-going project is exploitation of soap stone in
Daradar Valley of Kurram Agency. About 83,000 tonnes of soap stone has been proved. Ex
penditure incurred during 1978-79 is R:;. 3.00 million. An amount of Rs. 3.356 million has
been allocated during 1979-80. A part from certain difficulties of access to some of the tribal areas.
the main d ifficully is the total lack of geological maps. Recently the GSP has inclu decl the tribal
areas in their future programmes and offered full support by FATADC. Chemical and Mineralogi
cal testing of samples collected from tribal areas would be done by PCSIR laboratories, and Geology
Depar.....tment of the University of NWFP, Peshawar.
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31. Hazara Phosphate Mining Project 1,Ka.'c:_;1Minesi> Tile phosphate bearing beds, esti
mated to be 0.8 I million tons ale important as potential economic source. These can totally
substitute the impo ted rock Pbosphate (57,OCOtons/annum) required by tee existing singled
superphosphate plants of NFC at Faisalabad and Jaranwala with the Kakul Phosphate rock.
The scheme envisages to increase the level of production from the present 30,000 tons/annum to
57,Ocn tcns/aanum. During 1978·79. exploraicry-cicn-developmeui adits were driven up to 3G')
meters, and collected 150 samples for analysis. An amount of Rs. 1.0:)4 million has ~eeu allo
cated for the pericd 1979-80. Expendi ture incurred during 1978-79 were Rs. 1.5 million. A
Crushing a~.j Grinding plant is programmed to be installed for meeting the specifications of the
consumers,

30. The major difficulty for the completion of the project is that the Consultants Mis. PD
NCB Consultants Ltd. of UK are still to be appointed by the British Government under British
tec.hn_ica.lassistance programme. The delivery of exploration machinery and equipment fr un
Britain IS not certain, Due to these handicaps, the schedule programme are delayed and the
counterpai t Pakistani staff could not be-f By utilized. An amount of Rs. 52.11 million (FEC
Rs. '8.9 million) for the successful completion of the project has been earmarked. In. 1978-79.
an amount of Rs, 1.177 million has been incurred. Rupees 5,841 million h2.5been allocated fot
1979-00. •

32. The Punjab Mineral Development Corporation= The Corporation Intends tc carry-out
exrtcrar.on for mineral deposits and to oj erate ruining enterprises in the Punjab Province. Sight
projects were under taken for the exploration and evaluation of bauxite, Sargodha district,
evaporite minerals of the Salt Range, Dharihala potash brine, Jhelum district, mineral potential of
Kala Chitta Range, Campbellpur District, development f01 dolomite quarry at Paixhel district.
Mianwali, Kutki·Chapri Silica Sand quarry, district Mianwali establishment of Gypsum pulverizing
plant at D.G. Khan and detailed investigation and preparation of feasibility studies for economic
minerals in district Mianwali. The corporation was allocated a SUm of Rs. 36.7 million in the
ADP for 1978-79. During the year, certain objectives have been achieved by spending Rs. 9.011
millkn OD its eight on-going mineral exploration and development schemes. Achievements and
future programmes of one of the major schemes is discussed below. During 1979-80, an
allocation of Rs. 14.87 million has been made for eight schemes.

26. N.W.F.P.-The main provincial activity in the mineral sector was undertaken by the
Industries; Commerce and Mineral Development Department of NWFP and mining division
of SDA. BOth the organisations have been and are being implementing the exploration survey
through consulting firms on the ground that it ensures faster execution.

. 27. The .schemes undertaken by the Mineral Development Department during 1~7~-!9
included detailed Survey and mvesngation of mineral bearing areas of NWFP and feasibility
study thereof. As a result of the exploration work magnetite, lead, zinc and chromite in Kohistan
region have been discovered. Delineation of zones containing low iron in Nepheline Syenite
of Koga area was also completed. Total area covered for geological mapping was 1530 sq.
kms; 90% of the total work envisaged has been completed. Ab -ut 600 sample for magnetite,
lead, zinc, rhromite and nepheline syenite were analysed. Actual expenditure incurred during
1978·79 was about Rs. 0.84 million. No work is likely to be undertaken, because the funds have
not been provided for 1979-80.

28. S.D.A.-Three schemes are under implementation with the SDA. These are: Hazara
Phosphate Lagarban Exploration Project, Hazara Phosphate Kakul Development Project and
Kakul Crushing and Grinding Plant. Total capital out lay for all these schemes for 1979·80
is Rs, 12.045 million. Expenditure incurred during 1978-79 was Rs. 2.8 million.

29. Hazara Phosphate Lagarban Exploration>: The SDA have established a potential of more
than 44 million tons of geological reserves on the basis of the detailed geological mapping, test
~n~T'g, drilling and preliminary benefication test work. Out of the 17.13 million tons, 13.6
million tons contain phosphorous pentaoxide content that vary from 24% to 27 %. The scheme
on Hazara Phosphate Lagarban Exploration Project envisages to upgrade these reserves
of 13.6 million from to the category of Proved reserves for taking a decision on mining
and . rccessi-i . During 1978·79many trenches and drifts were driven and three holes were drilled
upto cumulative depth of 260 meters and 95 samples were collected for analyses. About 5.0 million
tons of Phosphate rock has been proved.

_.............-------------------



34. With a view to achieving the physical tarsets, several measures are required for solving
the problems constraining the development of the mineral industry. A major difficulty in the
planning for mineral development is the non-availability of relevant mineral statistical data.
Other problems include the shortage of qualified and trained manpower, cumbersome procedures
for obtaining prospecting licences and mining leases, lack of inlanu communications, shortage
of railway wagons etc. Several remedial measures are being taken for alleviating these problems.
For example, a mineral statistical programme proposec for the collection, consolidation and publi
cation of all the aspects of mineral statistics, has yielded good results. Efforts will be made to
overcome the shortage of geo-scientists and technical manpower by enlarging the scope of
education and training facilities and to retain the services of high quality geologists, mining
engineers and metallurgists in the industry. Proposals for making the mineral concession rules less
cumbersome, simple, speedy and development oriented are under-way. Efforts are also being
made to acquire much needed mining equipment and to ensure its efficient utilization.

33. Development oj Kutki-Chapri Silica Sand Quarry in district MianwaJi.-Good quality
silica sand is required for the production of quality glass. It is with this objective that PUNJMIN
envisage to develop and mine Kutki-Chapri silica sand deposits. During 1978~79, quarry faces
were developed and necessary equipment was purchased. The quarry is in production. In 1978-
79 an expenditure of Rs. 0.435 million have incurred. ADP allocation for 1979-80 is Rs. :2.839
million.
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6. The problem of urban passenger transport was somewhat improved because of induction
of 100 busts in Karachi, 100 buses in Lahore and 52 buses in Islamabad/Rawalpindi, in the public.
sector under the .two Federal Urban Transport Corporation. ' ,
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5. In case of road transport the freight traffic continued to suffer as the number of trucks
made available during 1978·79 stood at 3,720 in spite of the fact that Government granted foreign
exchange for 6,000 trucks. This has been due to lack of maintaining a balance between the imports
programme and the assembly plants output. In case of passenger road transport the sak of buses
in the private sector remained stagnant. The private investment, however, continued in the light
commercial vehicle at a rate hig er than buse, and trucks,

, 4. The Port situation show, d little change from. 1977-7B. As a matter of fact th~ ships w airing
time has been varying between 3 days to 40 days depending upon their arrival pattern. Tee t07a1
dry cargo traffic handled at the port stood at 8.5 million tons in. 1978·79 against 5.6 million tons
handled in 1977~78. The completion of 4 berths at Juna Banda= during June-July 1980will increase
the capacity by 0.8 million tons.

, '

, '3. In the case of passenger traffic against the sharp increase of 15.7% between 1976·77 and.
1977·78 C2,992 million passenger Km. to 15,133million passenger Km.) the passenger traffic stood
at 16,459 million passenger Km during 1978-79thereby showing an increase of 8.77 % over 1977·78.
This is attributed to shortage of buses for intercity routes but mainly due to longer pa sengei hauls
from upcountry to Karachi as a result of demand of the people working in the middle east.

2. The Raiways wagon off take from Karachi increased from 720 to 90Qat the end of the
year 1978~79,and the railway system performance stood at 9,173 million ton K..."1l. against the per
formanc of 8,320 million ton Km. in 1977~78. However, the total goods carried bv Railways
after the embarzo on small bookings for short haul in 1974 increaseddue to rise in share of cargo
taken by coaching traffic, which increased from 517 million ton Km. in 1976-77 to 744 million ton
Km. in 1978·79. Thus, the total f.eight traffic of the Railways stood at 9,917 million ton Krn. 8
1978-79. The booking of wagons on the tota Rai way system had been at an average of 1,800wacons
per day and there was a slight decrease in the turn around time of the wagons from 15.6 da)7s in
1977·78 to 15.5 days in 1978·79 in spite of the longer hauls involved in the movement of princip.e
commodities to the northern part of the country.

Performance of Transport System

The Transportation system experienced considerable pressure during 1978-79 due to heavy
imports of wheat, fertilizer and additional commodities, including cement. The imports of POL
including crude and products also increased from 4.56 million tonnes in 1977·78 to 5.01 million
tonnes in 1978-79. The total transportable commodities from Karachi port to upcountry stood at
9.96 million tons. The railway system could handle only l5,OClQ tons a day. In addition to the
commodities conventional'y transported by road for short hauls the demand on the road transoo rt
tion requiring uneconomical long haul fro:n Kanchi Po~t to north averaged 9,0)) tons perday.
TIll! strain on. the transportation system was a result of ds'ay in co.npletion :)f Pipri Ma rsh alling
Yard, the second railway bridge Oil River Indus at Kotri. a'F.1the pipeline fro:n Ka-a-:]1i to Mu1tan.

REVIEW OF 1978-79

TRANSPORT AND COMMUNlCATIONS

CHAPTER 16



10. The performance of PIA stood at 5,092 revenue passenger Kilometer and 215 revenue
tonne Kilometers against the estimated traffic, of 5,483 million passenger Kilometers and 236 tonne
Kilometers giving 59% and more than 46~'~capacity utilization factor, respectively. In passenger
and cargo service, the estimated traffic for 1979-80 for passenger and cargo stands at 6,]80 and 27L
respectively, showing an increase of 21 .3 ~~and 26. OS %, against the capacity increase of 10.52%
and (-) 8 24 ~;;;,respectively.

11. An amount of Rs. 3943.081 million was allocated in 1978-79 for the transport and
communications programme in the public sector. This allocation was 14.9 ~~higher than 1977-78.

12. The actual public sector utilization of the entire sector stood at Rs, 4025.737 million.
The Federal programme utiliztion amounted to Rs. 34i1.855 million while the Provincial program
me utilization amounted to Rs. 613.902 million giving a percentage utilization of 102.67% in the
Federal and 98.9 % in the provincial performance. In the semi-public sector the expenditure stood
at Rs. 406.10 million against tbe provision of Rs. 405.70 million while in the provinces expenditure
was nil as there was no allocation against this programme.

. 13. According to the Fifth Plan average, the annual allocation for the transpon and com
munications seeto~should' have been of the order of Rs. 4344.6 million per year in the public s~or.
The actual allocation for 1978-79 stood at Rs. 3943.031 million indicatinc a shortfall of Rs. 401 .:- ~9
million, -

8. In the case of road transport the growth rate of goods and passenger traffic has been
estimated at 4.7 per cent and 8.6 per cent, respectively.

9. Under road development programme, about 1,670 Km. of Federal and Provincial roads
were constructed/improved during 1978-79.

The railways goods traffic. is projected at a c:row~:~rate of :2 per cent over 1978~79. The ra~ways
capacity would improve further after completion of the crash plan components as far as the line
capacity work are concerned, and also due to completion of Pipri Marsha lingYard, second bridge
at Kotri, import of 30 new locomotives besides liberal imports of locomotives spare parts.

Roaii
Goods M.T.Km

Passenger M.P. Krn

Coaching

Goods M'I'Km 8,320 9.173
t 1: 125

616 744
----

Total 8,936 9.917 i2~/~ ; : .i25 ,.,. 0 '
....... /<."

15.221 .;6.459 g ~~ i7.282 5~·~

13,2'30 : 5,043 13 /~ ~5,755 4.7;

63,260 68.341 8°/ 74)J8 8.6:'t~'0Passneger
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Traffic handled during 1977-7'::' and forecast for 1979-80

7. Thf actual traffic handled in 1977-78 anc ]978-79 and forecasts of 1979-80 are given below :
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20. ttehabliliuuion of Track.-Against an allocation of Rs, 300 million, an expenidture ofas. :!55.78 million was incurred. The programme envisaged complete track renewal .of 155 Km.
on Ka.rachi-Peshawar section, Rail renewal of 56 Km, and sleeper renewal of 160 Km. on main.
and branch lines. Asainst these targets, complete track renewal of 114Km. Rail renewal of 56Km.
and sleeper renewal of only 64 Km, was completed. Shortfall in case of sleeper renewal was owing
to inadequate supply of wooden/concrete sleeper. .... '

.: Line copacit.v works and Terminal facilities :i· .. :;". fll
,. ,. . (a) MarshalljngY~d at Pipri.-Agaiilst the allocation of Rs. 30 million, .an expendihlre of

. Rs. 52.7 million.was incurred. About 15% of work was comp .eted on the construction of
structural and necaanical portion of the project raising the' overall progress to . 87%.
Work for signalling was also commenced. _"

19. Nell" Constructioll.-Against the allocation of Rs. 20.16 million, an expenditure of
Rs. 17.35 million was incurred. In physical tenus 99 %work of construction of Phase-I of Islamabad
Spur and 45% work of Phase-II was completed. The remaining work of Phase-Il was suspended
due to contemplated change of location of Islamabad railway station. As far as Mari Indus-Bannu
'conversion from NG to BG is concerned 10;~ of work on the project was completed as program
mOO for 1978-79.

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

,} ..

. 18. In case of passenger traffic, there has been 'an increase of 8.7 % over 1977-78. The total
traffic in 1977-78stood at 15,133million passenger Km. which increased to 16,459million passenges
Kin. in 1978·79. The principle indicators and statistics are given below :

1977-78 1978·79

.r_.328
68,798

732
1,58,129

='i 29,523~
162.208 million
10.79 million

325
6;,792

644
1,56,000
;: 28,500

149 million
:::'~13. 13 millionj

Passenger Coach-Km./day/coach
Engine ton-Km.jday
Wagon tons Km./day
.Number of Passenger Trains
Number of railcar services ..
Number of passengers
Freight carried (tonnes)

. 17. Traffic-« The goods traffic increased from' :,&507million ton km. in 1977-78 to 9,315
nilli ...n ton Km, in 1978-79, showing an increase of 11.37%. However, if the coaching traffic is
ilso taken into account which has shown an increase after embargo on small loading for small
iaul since 1974. The total traffic in 1977-78 was 9,133 million ton KIn. and in 1978-79 it totalled
;0 10,100 million ton KIn. thereby giving an increase of 10%.

16. The performance of railway during 1978-79 was slightly lower compared to the previous
y.ars. The average daily kilomterage per locomotive also decreased from 224 in 1977·78 to 219 in
tnS-79 for goods traffic and 462 in 1977·78 to 456 in 1978-79 for passenger traffic. As regards the
vagon utilization, the wagon turn around time decreased from 15.6 days in 1977-78 to 15.5 days in
1)78-79. Daily wagon loading over the system stood at 17.40. However, the average wagon load
emaincd at 19.6 tonnes, but the average load increased from 658 to 799 kilometers in 1978-79.

. 15. The programme for 1978·79 envisaged improvement in the utilization of exisitng motive
juwer, initiation of work on telecommunication and related signalling, modernization/replacement
o' rolling stock and track rehabilitation, increase in marshalling capacity and removal of bottle necks
oi the main line and Bolan 'Pass.

Rdlways
14. An allocation of Rs, 1,000 million was made during 1978~79 against which the ~

erpenditure incurred was Rs. 820million. The low expenditure was due to a shortfall of Rs. 132.164
nillion in the project assistance which to some extent affected the rupee cover.

FEDERAL PROGRAMME
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Roads
, ,21. Federal Roadl·.-The allocation fur Federal Road Development programme during

1978~79amounted to Rs. 1:;99.43S minion. Against this, an exoenditure of Rs, 706,520 millionwas incurred giving a utilization of 78. (j per cent. ..

22. Azad Kasbinir.--A provision of Rs. 50.3]4 million was made during 1978-79for metal
tlng of 72 Km. of roads and continuation of work on suspension bridges. During the year Kobala
to Muzaffarabad road was re-surfaced and work was ill progress on Mangla-Chechian-Sarae-alamgir
roads. Work on Banjoosa-Trarkhal road and Neelum Reshian road was completed. The bridges at
'CheI:a Bandi over river Neelum, Rajdhani over river Poonch and Malvani were completed. In
aU about 36 km. of roads were improved.
. 23. ' Northern Areas ..;_Agiri,nsi an allocation ofRs. 12.43 million, an expenditure of'Rs. 17.147
roi:jon was incurred on the construction and improvement of roads, giving a utilization of 133%.
This was made possible by inter-sectoral re-appropriation, because of the: relatively high priority
attached to the Northern Areas. .

24. F.A.T.A.-Against an allocation of Rs. 63.177 million in the ADP 1978-7~, an expendi-
" ~ of Rs. 77.834 million Was incurred. It was,envisaged to construct 40 Kms. of black top road.
~3:0lQns, of shingle road, and i#tprov.: 105.0 Kms. 'of the. existing roads. 'Howevcp, during~ year, tlie,a:ctUalPhysical ;lc4i~cinent ~onsti~tedof construction orlO Kms. of black top roads,
"29 Kms, of :JUngle roads arid imprvoement of 42 Knis. of the 'existing'roads.

(b) Doubling of track between Kotr! and Hyderabad, includingBridge over River Indus.
Against an allocation of Rs. 34.87 million, an expenditure of Rs, 50 22 million was in
curred and the overall progress went up to 85%. Work progressed satisfactorily up to
February. 1979when due to unexpected rise in t1J:, water level in the river Indus the ope
ration had to be suspended temporarily and has since been resumed.

Telecommunication and related signa/ling:
In order to increase the operational efficiency of the Railway, a telecommunication net
work based on microwave from Karachi to Rawalpindi was to be provided. Specifi
cation of the project has been finalised and tenders have been invited and the actual work
is likely to be undertaken during 1979-80.

Motive Power and Rolling Stock;
An allocation of Rs. 431 million was made during 1978-79for the following works:
(0) Procurement of 4 special shunters for the marshalling yards at Pipri.
(b) Procurement of 5 freight wagon movers for shunting in Karachi port area.
(c) Delivery of 30 BG Diesel Electric (D.E.) locomotives on order was expected to

commence from May, 1979.
(d) Re-engining of 10 D. E. locomotives.
(e) Manufacturing of 105 passenger coaches, 30 suburban coaches, 8 AC parlour cars

alongwith 3 power vans and 45 coaches for the Bangladesh Railways.
An expenditure of Rs, 303.01 million was incurred and the physical progress achieved is

given be.ow :
(a) Order for 4 special shunters has been placed. Delivery is expected in the last quarrel:

of 1979.
(b) Delivery of 30:BG D.E. locomotives on order is expected to commence in the third

quarter of 1979.
(c) Eight D.E. locomotives have been re-engined.
(d) :Manufacture of 93 passenger coaches for Pakistan Railways and 107 passenger

coachers for export to Bangladesh Railway has been completed.
Plant and Machfnery.-An allocation of Rs, 36.0 million was made for modernization of Diesel

Workshop and diesel spare workshop at Rawalpindi as well as Mechanical Workshop at
Moghalpura by addition and replacement of plant and machinery. The procurement
programme went on satisfactorily and the expenditure incurred was of the order of
Rs. 44. 89 million.
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1972-73
i9'73-74
.1914-75
, 1975-76
1976-77

. 1971-7b
i9'78-79

, Year

TABLE 2
lmportsiSale of Vehicles

Imports Sale

Trucks Buses LCV Trucks Buses Total LCV

Private Public
Sector Sector

5464 672 1194 3985 134 563 697 1008
268~ 2532 2694 4929 376 2069 2445 2399
5365 3SD5 5832 6323 412 1489 1901 5i09
7526 914 8239 3837 1509 929 2438.' 8142
598 1512 120il 3525 628 325 953 12027

1788 120 6579 3277 691 114- 805 7733
6636 2388 11958 430J '1174 146 1320 58~1

..

. . 26. National Hfglliv!7Js.-The ADP for 1978-79 provided an allocation of Rs. 75.00 million
.for the improvement of National Highways. The total allocation was utilized on on-going impro
vement work of the selected stretches in different parts of the country.

27. Major Bridges and Other Programme.-An ailocation of Rs. 314.110 million was made
during 1978-79 against which an expenditure of 168.105 million was incurred. Work progressed
satisfactorily on all the bridges in hand and work on Attock and Nowshera Bridges progressed to
an advanced stage of completion. Feasibility study for the Third Highway project was completed.
Study of the Master Plan for Highways was also completed,

Federal urban Road Transport
. 28. Karachi Transport Corporation.-An allocation ofRs. 25.00 million was made in 1978-79

as Federal Government equity for the Corporation, which was subsequently revised to Rs. 2: 25
million. An expenditure of Rs. l26. 960 million was incurred during the year. About 200 new 100
passenger Fiat chassis were imported and out of these, 100 were assembled while 25% of the workon body fabrication was completed. About 50% purchase of workshop machinery equipment,
tools and plants was completed. Eight buses (50 seaters) were overhauled and 24% of Bedford
Spates were procured.

29. Punjab Urban Transport Corporation=-X provision of 25.0 million was made in 1978-79
as Federal Government equity to the Corporation in the Federal ADP, which was subseque!1~Y
:fuViSed to Rs. 21.25 million. An expenditure of Rs. 42.543 million was incurred. Over 152 Flat
Bus Chassis were procured and body fabrication taken in hand. Procurement of machinery for the
central workshop and depots at Lahore, and the construction of model town depot were in progress
d.Uring the year.

30. N.T.R.C-Against an allocation of Rs. 0.800 million, an expenditure of Rs. 0.66
million was incurred on carrying out research studies in the field of transportation.

31. Rood Transport (Private Sector).-The deteriorating situation of private investment in
road transport could not improve during 1978-79. The sale of trucks increased compared to pre
vious three years but was stillmuch lower than the sale in 1974-75. The sale of buses also increased
compared to the proceeding two years but was lower than the sale in 1974-75 and 1975--76, The
sale of LCV's which gained tremendous popularity during the past few years is also declining gradu
ally and the sale during 1978-79were half of that during: 1976-77. The reason [or the loy,' invest
ment by the private investors is not yet fully determined but it may be partly due to the high P~lces
both of chassis and body fabrication, and increasing prices of P.O.L. The import/sale of vehicles
during the past few years is tabulated below:

25. Other Roads.-The original ADP 1978-79 allocation of F s. 383.910 million was reduced
to KS. 323.0 million by the application of the economy cut. During the year, against a target of
.widening/metalling of 136 km. of road, only ItO.092 krns. were completed. Work progressed on
KKH-Skardu roads in Azad Kashmir and Chakdara-Chitral Road,
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39. During the last two years, the main thrust of the Port Qasim authority was directed to
wards the constrution of marginal wharf (4 berths), Iron Ole and Coal berths, acquisition of craft
and equipment, aids to navigation and related work/essential infrastructure and dredging of navi
gation channel. The completion of port facilities were scheduled to cater for ships of 25,0:)3 DWT
during 19i7-78 and 50,000 DWT by mid 1979, to meet the operation schedule of Karachi Steel
Mill and to relieve the congestion at Karachi Port. During the year, Iron Ore and Coal Berth was
completed while considerable progress was achieved on the Multi-purpose terminal (4 berths), chan-

. nel dredging and navigational aids.
~ ~ .

40. Gawadar Fish Harbour.-An allocation of Rs. 1.00 million was made for the Gaw;:ldar
Fish Harbour Project,. against which an expenditure of Rs; O. 55·million was incurred on salaries etc.
.and conversion of te~porary office accommodation into a permanent residential accommodation
for JJCA experts, studies and surveys for the proposed fish harbour continued.· ' .. '
. ."~..': ".~ . . ~. " . ~-_'

41. NavigationalAid.-An allocation of R . 1.00 million was made for installation ofradi~
telephonic equipment between Cape-Monza light-house and 4 new light-houses on Mehran Coast,
An expenditure of Rs, 0.285 million only was incurred on the project owing to theeconomy cut
and not much progress could be achieved.

35. The progress on the projects was delayed by 15 months, however, efforts were made
to rectify the situation by avoiding further delays.

36. Under the Fourth Project, work on modernization and expansion of marine oil terminal
facilities was launched, construction of 45,000 DWT oil Tanker Berth was completed and new oil
berth was commissioned in November, 1978. Tenders for the deepening of harbour approach
channel have been awarded. Tender for the building of Trailing Suction Hopper O"edger was
awarded at a cost of about Rs. 130 million to a French Shipyard, and building was taken in hand.
The dredger is due for delivery to the KPT in September, 1980. Completion of Fourth project will
nearly double the oil handling capacity of the port from 5 to 9.5 million tons per annum.

37, The pace of construction work slowed down during the year due to scarcity of cement:""
However, the position was partly alleviated after December, 1978with the import of cement by the
State Cement Corporation.

38. Port Qasim.-Though the original allocation of Rs, 670.00 million was subsequently
revised to Rs, 804.71 million, an expenditure of Rs. 1035.69 million was incurred giving a utilI
zation of 28.7 % over and above the allocation. The additional funds were made available through
re-appropriation.

Ports and Shipping
32. An allocation of Rs. 920.1 million was originally made during 1978-79both for the pub-

lic and semi-public sector. The allocation was subsequently increased to Rs. 1041.21 million
while the actual expenditure stood at Rs. 1,271.34 million giving a utilization of 38% over tho
original allocation. The increased expenditure was mainly on account of an enhanced allocation
for Port Qasim. .

33. KarachiPort.- The original allocation of Rs. 205.3 million for the Karachi Port De
velopment Programme was revised to Rs. 190.00 million. This amount was fully utilized. Against
traffic estimate of 7023 million ton of dry cargo and 7 49 million ton of oil, 8.00 million ton of
dry cargo and 6.3 million ton of oil were handled at the Karachi Port.

34. -:be 1978-79 programme envisaged the continuation of the on-going works under the
third and fourth projects of Karachi Port in addition to normal civil and mechanical work. Under
the third project, major work envisaged was completion of the quay structure, apron work and
transit shed at Juna Bandar and continuation of work on reconstruction of Napier Mole Bridge over
Chinna Creak. Work on these projects was continued by Mis. Natoinal Construction Company.
The bulk he d piling and capping beam for the quay structure was completed while the construction
of 2 transit sheds progressed satisfactorily. The W01k is expected to be completed during 1979-80.
This will increase the cargo handling capacity of the port by about 1.00 million ton per annum.
Work on the M.T. Railway yard was taken in hand, providing handling capacity of 10:)) wa_g0nsper
day so as to adequately meet the requirement of the expanded complex of 13west wharves(shipping
berths. The reconstruction of new road bridge over the Chinna creak is due for completion during
1979-80.
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51. An allocation of Rs. 139.20 million was crizinallv made which was revised to Rs. 14.:1.345
million due to enhancement of cranr Icr Civil Aviation Trainina Institute at Hydc~'ab"d hy the
U.~.D.P. The programme provided for establishment of new airports in Baluchistan ,mct N.\y.F.P.
and exoansion/improvement of existing aerodromes in the country which included t xpansicn of
Multan and Faisalabad airports to cc:t(Jrfor Boeina operations, interim expansion of terminal faci
lhies at Islamabad, Karachi and Lahore airports, in-aadition to augmentation of equipment incurred
lities at Islamabad, Karachi and Lahore airports. in addition to augmentation of equipment for
Aerodrome and Communication Services at various airports. The zctual expcndiru-e incurred
\"'~1Sof the order of Rs. 144.345 million and the work progressed satisfactorily Or! all ti,!:' pr,~j~to,
in hand. Physically, OEl of~or.:i 53 s(;h'~'!1l~~lh~ \;Cc,rk W:lS completed C'!t .W Schemes. T\",. <h<.:mcs,
ncr :1eing hl~:h priority have l-ecn drop!,~c~.

Cn if Aviation

50. An allocation of Rs. 50 million was made for the N.L.C. priority programme for
improvement of road, against wnich an expenditure of Rs, 49.387 million was incurred. Tl-e total
allocation of Rs. 254.454 million for purchase of vehicles by rhe N.L.C. was utilized.

49. The NLC also started work on the imurovement of deteriorated streches of tb.: !i1;:"~1.
arterials high ways from Karachi-Lahore and Karachi-Quetta. which were serious hottb"',~~i:5.
About 160 kilometers of such stretches were indentified.· Extensive parch work was un(;c~'~",;:en
011 theN~!io'}:'1 T";i~lw'r;y!\:d,~'~il!li!n!!orthe Rohri under pass W(i;; taken in hand. ;une~ or oye
pass Sanji-Panu Akil was completed. and 96.54 kms. of deieriorared stretches were improv ed.

48. The requirement of trucks estimated for the National Logistic Plan 1978·79 was '::360.
Over 896 trucks and 26 trailers were imported by the Nl.Cduring the year, which gives an eqUiY'.1.[;1nt
of 922 truck units. The rest of the trucks were hired from the private sector.

47. To relieve the situation and expedite the movement of p;-:;~ritycommodities by rail/toad
and. to coordinate inland transport with port operations, the National Logistic cell was created
during 1978-79. As a result the productivity of Railways at the port was increased to a despatch
(If 840 wagons per day during the peak periods as against au average of 700 wagons per day in the
past. The average productivity during the year was however, 720 wagons per day.

45. Shippimg.-The main feature of the programme duriug 1978-79 was the implementation
of the decision to affect the complete merger of the two shipping corporations viz (NSC & PSN C)·
During this period tender enquiries for 13 ships which were floated in 1977-78 were opened and eva
luated by a Committee comprising of officials of the PNSC and Karachi Shipyard. AS a result of
the evaluation, availability of credits etc. it was decided to expand the acquisition programme from
)6 to 19 vessels. Accordingly, orders were placed for construction of 6 ships in Japan, 1 sl',~~in
Denmark, 8 ships in Poland, 3 ships in U.K. and 1 ship at the KS & EW.

46. National LogisticCell.- The increased rate of agricultuual imports like imported terti
lizer, rock phosphate and the import of 2. 5 million tons of wheat in 1978-79 placed a heavy strain
(,7, the existins facilities at the Karachi Port. The random arrivals of the ships at the port c'l,~:;ed
an unequal distribution of demand on the port as well as upcountry transportation. Peaking
of arrivals caused increase in ships waiting times involving increased surchar zes therebv burceuinc
the economy on the one hand and affectj~g trade and Industry on the other~ Inadequate de5;:1a~c;~
of Railway wagons from the port upcouniry and the shortage of back up and road transportsuon
caused congestion at the port.

44. NapierMole Bridge.-The entire allocation of Rs. 31.00 million made during 1976·79
las been spent On the completion of the sub-structure of bridge and partial completion of work on
:he super structure. The work on bridge beam was completed in addition to 50 I~completion of the
bridge slab.

42. PakistanMarineAcademY.-An allocation of Rs. 15 million was made for carrying out
vork on the buildings including Engineering Workshop and Laboratories, machinery demons
Tabon hall etc. Against this allocation, Rs, 12.5 million ould be utilized due to the economy cut.

43. Seamen's TrainingCentre.-Against an allocation of Rs. 1.00 million an expenditure
if ~~. 1.86 million was incurred on continuing construction of the campus buildings of the seamen
raInIng centre.
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(;J Installation of 25,000 telephone exchange lines 20,000 telephones.
(if) Installation of 14N\VD stations, 57 exchanges and 24 trunk positions.

(iii) Installation of 55 long distance public call offices.

(41') Erection of 1,600 Kilometers of land lines, erection of wire and replacement of copper
wire by copper weld wire over lengths of 11,200 kilometers and 1600 Kilometers, respec
tively, were also to be completed.

. \ .
56. T & T Department=As: allocation of Rs. 460.00 million was made for the expansion

and improvement of telecommunication system during the year 1978-79. Due to 15% mandatory
cut, the allocation was reduced to Rs. 391.00 million in the revised estimate for the year 1978-79.

57. The major targets envisaged and achieved during J 978-79 were as under:

Telecommunication
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55. PIA succeeded in providing the required capacity both 011 domestic and international
routes. New services between Karachi Quetta and Quetta-Turbat were started to cater for the re
quirements of the region. Additional terminals were introduced between Karachi-Multan and
Karachi-Faisalabad flishts. 011 interna.tional routes another freighter servicewas added in addition to
the existing fleet of two freighters operating between Karach{:New York. PIA also added one
Boeing nOB and one Fokker F-27 aircraft. With the introduction of additional frequencies both
on domestic and international routes, the PIA provided additional capacity during 1978~79
compared to that of 197i-78. A comparative statement of the opertional performance is tabulated
below;

52. PIA handled 5092million revenue passaneger kilometers and 215 million revenue freight
ton kilometers during 1978-79 against the target of 5463 and 236 respectively. This showed a
decrease of? 7 % for passanger traffc and 9.77 % for freight traffic as compared to the estimates.
However, f ere was an increse of 15.36 % and 9.14 % for passenger and cargo traffic responsible
over the year 1977-78.

53. During 1978·79 work progressed on the on-going programme", ir:cluding wide-body air
craft Hanger, supporting workshop and facilities, extension of flight kitchen at Karachi, improve
ment of cargo facilities at major out-stations, improvement of communications facilities and other
ancilliary works.

54. Against the allocation of Rs. 200.4 million an expenditure of Rs. .216.1 million was
incurred in addition to the expenditure of Rs. 807.4 million on aircraft investment from P.I.A.
budget.

P.I.AtC.
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N~W.F.P.
64. Roads.-During i978-79 an allocation of Rs. 123.193 million was made against which

an expenditure of Rs, 124.511 million was incurred on the conversion of 67 km. of shingle roads, to
black top roads, construction of 76 km. of new shingle roads and improvement of 20G km. of existing

.. toads against the targets of conversion of 110 km. of shingle road to black top load, construction
'of 98 km of new shingle roads and improvement of 236 km. of the existing roads. Work on 10
bridges was also completed.

BaJachistan
63. Roads.-Anallocation of Rs. 54.75 million was made during 1978·79 for road develop

ment programme in the province. The programme envisaged construction of 78 krn of black
topped roads, 77 kru. of shingle roads and improvement of 70 km. of existing roads. An expenditure
of Rs, 46.825 million was incurred. Physically 48 km of black top roads 77 em. of shingle load
were constructed in addition to improvement of 34 krn. of the existing roads.

62. The total allocation for the provincial road developmen t programme for 1978-79stood
at Rs. 620.443 million and Rs. 100 million in the public and semi-public sectors, respectively.
Province-wise details of programme are given below :-

, 61. During 1978-79 the allocation for Post OfficesDepartment stood at Rs. 26.00 million
while the expenditure incurred was Rs. 22.10 million. An expenditure of Rs. 11.00 million (50%)
was incurred On the construction of Directorate General Post Office building and residential quarters
at Islamabad. Work continued at 20 postal operational buildings and 20 residential quarters.
Overall, 21% progress was achieved on construction of buildings. The target of 600 new Post
offices, 525 in rural areas and 75 in. urban areas was achieved.

I

I
I
I
I

I
I

PROVINCIAL PROGRAMME

60. During the year, an expenditure of Rs. 25.00 million was incurred and all the physical
targets have been achieved.

Special eemmunications Organisation

. 59. An allocation of Rs. 25.00 million was made for the Special Communications Organisa
tion. The main targets for the Northern Areas were installation of 530 telephones and 5 exchanges,
and. establishments of two carrier systems and 3 HF stations and opening of one long distance
public call office and erection of 548 Kilometers of overhead lines. The targets for Azad Kashmir
were the installation of 665 telephones and 4 exchanges, 3 carrier systems and 1 UHF links, 6 long
distance public call offices and 500Kilometers of open wire lints.

58. Against the above targets the actual achievements were as under ;

(i) 24,000 telephone exchange lines and 17,300 telephones were installed.

(ii) 9 NWD stations and 47 small exchanges were also installed.

(iii) 29 public call offices on VHF links"installed.

(iv) Erection of 1,700 Kilometers of open wire line, 7,000 Kilometers of wire and 1,800 Kilo
meters of replacement of copper wire by copper weld wire has also been completed.
Work was in progress on the construction of Tele-communication Research Centre at
Islamabad.

(v) On long distance network 90% to 100% work was completed on the microwave links
and work on Raiwind-Kasur composite cable was completed.

(Vi) TIle Telex and Gentex exchange at Quetta was completed.

(v) Continuation of work of the long distance network on microwave links and coaxial
cable system.

(vi) Telex and. Gentex exhange at Quetta was to be commissioned.
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Strategy
71. The following strategy which has been indicated for Transport and Communications

Sector for the Fifth Plan would be pursued during 1979-80.
(i) Major share oflong haul bulk freight traffic to be handled by the Railway.
(ii) Integrated development of different modes of transport.
(iii) To avoid dilution of resources, number of schemes to be kept at the minimum possible

level.
(iv) Highest/priority/adequate financial covelage to be given to on-going: schemes nearing

completion for early realization of benefits from investments made.
(.) Improvement of communications facilitate in backward areas to open IIp these areas and

facilities development.
(}.j) The improvement and construction of reads to COnfOrl11tc standard designs and specifica

tions.
(vii) Augmentation of port capacity to progress at maximum feasible rate. The future plans

of the Karachi Port and Port Qasim to be f'oordinated to avoid duplications.
('fiii) Capacity of railway to be increased by removing operational bottlenecks and rehabilita-
. tion and replacement of worn-out assets. .
(ix) For better planning. comprehensive transoort studies will continue.
(x) The telecommunications system will be improved by providing additional capacity, instal

lation of microwave and carrier system and opening up of new public call offices:
Tl: Keeping in view the above strategy, an allocation of Rs. 833 million has been made Ior

the Pakistan Railways which, although lesser than the allocation of Rs. 1,000 million for 1978-79, i.
slightly more than the actual utilization of Rs. 820 million during !978-79. The allocation for
Railwaysprotect the major programmes in accordance with the agreement reached between the ......orld
Bank and the Railways on the three years development rr(,~2rnme 0978-Si) and will enable it

PROGRA.1viME FOR 1979-80

66. Roads.-For construction of202 km. of new roads and improvement of 197km. of existing
roads during 1978-79an allocation of Rs. 191.50 million was made. The programme also included
procurement of road making machinery and restoration of flood damages in the province. An ex
penditure of Rs. 193.321 million was incurred on the construction of 269.25 km. of new roads and
improvement of 387.274 km. of existing roads.
Punjab

67. Roads and Bridges-c-As: allocation of Rs. 247.5 million was made for 1978-79, which
was subsequently revised to Rs. 291.35 million. The expenditure incurred was of the order of
Rs. 247.5 million.

68. The programme provided for the widening and improvement of 160km. of existing roads
and construction of 120 km. of new roads. It also envisaged continuation of work on 76 on-going
schemes relating to restoration of flood damages. However, as a result of the 1978 floods another
130schemes falling in this category were added.

69. During the period under review the entire target of widening/inprovement works on 1&3
km, of existing roads wasmet, while 36 :~m01new roads were constructed. 0:- the 236 schemes for
restoration of flood damages both on-going and new, 155were completed.

70. Road Transport- -Against the allocation of Rs, 3.5 million for 1978-79, an expenditure
of Rs. 1.734 million was incurred. This amount was utilized for clearance of inland charges of
machinery aud on various pending bills as a result of wich the three workshops at Sargodha, Sahi
wal and Bahawalpur have since been completed except for minor civil works. Work on Sialkot
Depot coulc not be completed due to late release of funds and non-availability (If cement.

65. Roads Transport>-No expenditure could be incurred during 1978-79due to non-availability
of fund s against the original outside ADP allocation of Rs. 20 00 million. However, debenture of
Rs, 9.00 million were raised in June, 1979and will therefore be spent during 1979-80. Orders for
6O-seaterbuses have been placed and the buses are expected to reach in the first quarter of 1979-&0.
Sind
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Raill"f,ys
78. The programme fur 1979-80envisages improvement in wagon utilization by reducing

wagon turn around time frorn l S. 5 days in 1978-79to 12.5 days in 1979-80. The daily kilometerage
per-locomotive for goods traffic is expected to be increased by about 31.4 % from 21.9 km during
1978.79 to 288 km in 1979·80while the corresponding figures for passenger traffic 15 expected to
improve by about 25. 9;~ from 458 km to 576 km,

:9. All allocation of Rs. 833 .0rK)million has been made for 1979-80which shows an increase
of 1 .6 °i~over the actual expenditure incurred. during 1978-79. Salient features of tile 1979-80
dcvel~~p!Uemprogramme of the Pakistan Railways are as follows:

80. :VcwConstruction.r-Iv: allocation of R5. 19.189 m:Uj.l:1 has been rmIe f,,':' c,)m:1ki)1l
of the rcmaininz W,),1: of Puase-I and cx~.·.ltio:) of 3)'\: work of Pins3-I1. of til": Is!Jrr;.:,l.~,dspu
project i:l addition to (:.oo~ktioJ1of about 10 :~~of tne WJTK on M:t!."iJ nd us Baunu con version 1'[('(11
narrow Gauge to Broad Gauge.

FEDERAL PROGRAMME 1979·80

77. For 1979-80 th'! strategy be followed w iald b: th~ sam: as p:"0;));5~d for the Fifth
Plan which is given below :

(i) Improved utilization of motive power.
(ii) M)d~rniz!1tion ~od replacement of rolling stock, ..
(ifi) Introduction of Improved telecommunication and related Signalling.
(f1') Operation: I improvement. .'
(v) Incre lS~ inM irsh ll\I;lg capacity. . ... .. .
(r.) Increasing line capaciti of the sysre:n ani improvin; terminal facijitiev,

;0 carry out .tI?-etrack rehabilitation work, ens~r~ completion of Pipri Marshalling Yard by December,
1979 In addition to the completion of re-enginmg of 24 locomotives, acquisition of 30 new Diesel
Electric Locomotives and manufacture of 200 passenger coaches. Adequate provision has also
oeen made for provision of a adequate facilities for transportation of lime stone. and Dolomite for
.be Pakistan Steel Mills at Karachi from Mak1i and Jhampir, -

73. Adequate funds have been provided for the development of ports specially Port Qasim,
An amoun.t of Rs. 755; 323 million has been allocated to Port Qasim as against an original allocation
of Rs. 670 million in 1978-79 so as to complete the channel dredging and navigational aids, the
marginal wharf structure and ope-nthe port to ships of 50,OO()DWT, in order to meet the requirement
of Pakistan Steel Mill Corporation. The programme also provides for completion of the Napier
Mole Bridge and substantial completion of the Pakistan Marine Academy. ~t

74. A provision of Rs. 370million has been made for T&T Department and the Sp;i~l Com
munications Organisation for the expansion and the improvement of the telephone system in the
country. The main strategy t-o be followed will be improvement of existing system, expansion of
telephone facilities to rural and under-developed areas and etablishment of reliable links in N.W.F.P.
and Baluchistan including the Makran Coast.

-~
75. Considerable strain was experienced by the transportation system of the country during

1.978-79following unprecedented increase in the import of wheat which stood at 2.5 million tons
(reduced to 2.2 million tons due to shipment delay). The situation is not expected to change during
1979-80 in spite of the decrease in the import of wheat to 1.00 million tons. Owing to the 1978-79
backlog of ().3 million tons of wheat due to the delay in the Shipment of Australian wheat, the total
wheat import will stand at 1 .3 million tons. Besides, 1.5 million tons of fertilizer as against the
1.39 million tons in 1978-79, 1.1 million tons of cement as against 1.00 million tons in 1978-79.0.75
million tons of Afghan goods as against O. 19miliion tons in 1978-79, and minor increase ill the
import of edible oil, iron and steel and general cargo will result in an overall increase of 0.07 million
tons of imported transportable commodities, during 1979-80over 1978-79. To ease the situation.
provision has been made for the increase of the load carrying capacity of the NLC to 2,396 trucks as
against 922 in 1978-79. Efforts will also to be made to improve the operational efficiency of the
Pakistan Railways. Furthermore, the availability of trucks to the private sector will be increased
by an import of 7200 trucks during the year.

76. Sub-sector-wise allocations are shown in Annexurel. The total allocation stands 2.t
. Rs. 4103.917million with Rs. 3821.917million for public sector and Rs. 279.02 million for the semi•
. Public Sector exclusive of the investments for aircraft and vessels.
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87. Nor/hem Areas-ut, provision of Rs. 14.841 million has been made for 1979-80 fo~

improvement/videning and realignment of existing/new roads and construction of suspension

Roads
,85. FedL'raJ.-A.Jl allocation of Rs. 67'2.727 million has been made for 1979-80'for Federal

Road Development Programme including Azad Kashmir, Northern Areas, FATA, other roads,
National Highways, N.L.C. priority programme and major bridges. The salient features of the
programme are given below ;-

86. A zad Kashmir.-A.n allocation of Rs. 40. 9P minion has been made fer 1979-80 for
metalling, surfacingof new/existing reads and construction of bridges in Azad Kashmir. Metalling
and resurfacing will be carried OT) Kitli-Nikyal, Kotli-Pallandri. Bhimber-Pirgal ...and Dudyal Siakh
roac s, Kotli Sinian Road is expected to be ccmpleted during 1979-80. Kchaia-Dhirkot, Kohala ..
Muzaffambac, Azad Pattan-Pallandri, Hajira-Karote, Gulpur-Kctli and Mirpur-Palak roads "ill
be resurfaced, Bridges at Domail, Azad Pat tan and Ghari Dopatta will be constructed. '

84. Provision of facilities for Transportation of lime stone, Dolomite of Pasmic Ltd., Karachi
from Makli and Jhampir and Traffic of Proposed cement Factory at Makli.-An allocation of
Rs. 16.801 million has been made for completion of 43~,~of structural works and for undertaking
procurement of J 30 hopper Trucks after the requisite financing is lined up.

_ ;' 82., Tele-Communication andRelated Slgnalling.-Execution of work on the project is expected
~10:be undertaken during the year 1979-80. An allocation of Rs. 30.598 million has been made for
'~bm:pletion of work to the extent of 18%.

, 'Motive Power and Rolling Stocks.-An allocation of Rs. 253.321 million has been made
for the following works:

(a) 30 BG D.E. Locomotives and 4 spiecal shunters already on order scheduled to be
delivered during 1979-80.

(b) 24 locomotives are programmed to be re-engined during 1979-80.
(c) 200 coaches will be. manufactured out of which 10 coaches will be exported to

Bangladesh Railways.

83. Plant andMachinery.-Plant and Machinery for modernization for workshops already
on order will be received during the year 1979·80 and order for more machinery will also be placed.
An allocation of Rs, 19.276 million has been made out of which Rs. 6.163 million will be incurred
for structural works i.e. workshop facilities, sheds and depots.

., ..

, ,81. Track Rehabilitationr--Ssi allocation of Rs, 332.062 million has been made for the
, '. track.Rehabilitation programme during 1979-80. The programme includes Rs. 56.248 million for
"construction of 5 new concrete sleeperfactories, Inphysical terms the programme envisages com
, plete track renewal of 137 km, Rail renewal of 56 km. and sleeper renewal of 130 km, The execu
tion of the programme is however .dependent upon the availability of wooden/concrete sleepers
during the veer. O~dr.;-for procurement of plant and machinery required f01 construction for

..:concrete sleeper factories have already been placed. The material will be arriving during 1979-80
and it is expected that about 70 ~~work of the construction of these factories will be completed. :

'ii,~e Capacity works and Terminal Facilities:
(a) Marshalling Yard at Fipri.-An allocation of Rs. 21.855 million has been made for corn

pletion of remaining 13% work on the project. The yard is expected to be commissioned
, in December, 1979. '
(b) Karachi Passenger Terminal.-:-The work on the main project was suspended in 1977-78
.' due to paucity of funds. However, work on operational component of the project will
, be completed to the extent of 75~~during the year 1979·80 for which an allocation of

Rs. 8.742 million has been made.

'(c) Doubling of Track between Hyderabad and Kotri including bridge over River Indus.-An
, allocation of Rs. 20 million has been made for the completion of 15% remaining work OU

the project. The bridge is expected to be completed by December, 1979:
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97. Karachi Port= Au allocation of Rs. 200.00 million has been made for completion of
Ihk: Karachi Port project and continuation wi work on the fourth project of Karachi Port. Under
the ~hird project 'work will be completed. on quay structure and apron for the four shipping berths
2"rl(i two transit sheds at Juna Bandar and container storage park at oil installation area, iJ: addition

95. The allocati>n of Rs. 1,006.622 million for .he Port development programme during
•f,-'" r,r' b ., . ~ 80 r _~") '11' C t' b" I'D -I'Jro C" illion!j ,)1_:'..i, i12,S een SpL U? into KS_ . D. t__munon lor ne pu lie sector anu ~'-s.,.;, v. !V 111. 1 ,
for tbe; .ezni-public sector. A brief resume of the development programme is given below :-

96. Port Oasfm.-A nrovision of Rs, 755.323 mi.lion has been made for Port Qasim during
1979-80. The 19;9-80 programme envisages the completion cf ..he first berth of. the multi-purpose:
terminal ....vith 2.Ufaciiities by September, 1980. The 1979-80programme also envisages ccrnoletion .
of channel dredsina ::L'1dNavicational aids, marcinal wharves berth structures No. 1-4, and.. ._..... ..... .....
de~ign 7~·:rbert.is No. 5-7~

Urban Road Transport

92. Karachi Transport Corporatioii-r-X provision of Rs. 156.000 million has been made ill
ihe ADP 1979-80 for Karachi Transport Corporation. The programme envisages the import of
additional 250 new Fiat chaSSIS,Assembly of the remaining 100 Fiat buses imported in 1978-79,
completion of the fabrication of bodies on the 200 Fiat Chassis already imported and over hauling
of 211 buses of tile existing fleet. . .

... 93. Punjab Urban Transport Corporation.-An allocation of Rs. 90,000 million has been
maGe in the ADP 1979-80 for Punjab Urban Transport Corporation. The salient features of the.
19i9-S0 programme of the Punjab Urban Transport Corporation include the procurement of spares
for existina Bedford buses. establishment of a Modern Urban Transport Svstem in Lahore WiI:1 the
assistance -of Mis. Volvo of Sweden, of 300 new Volvo (laO seaters) chassis win be imported and
:he;;- bodies fabrication with Messers Metsec of UK S')LLreS will 2.1S0 be imoo: ted from S....eden.
Fesi~cs, bodies of 152 Fiat Chassis already purchased "Will be fabricated. .

94. N.T.R.C.-AI1allocation of R;;. 1.19 million has been made in the AD? 1979-80 for
N.T.RC. for carrying out research studies in the field of transportation.

I
I
I
I

I

I

I

I

I

91. Major Bridges and OtherProgramme.-An allocation of Rs. 204.434 million has been
made fer bridges and other programme. The programme envisages continuation of the on-going
construction work of major bridges. Bridge at Nowshera will be completed during 1979-80 while,
work will continue on the other bridges. A provision of Rs. 43.711 million has been made for the
World Bank Aided Third Highway Project, under which work will be: started on deteriorated stret
ches of the National Highways, Provision has also been made for continuation of the Traffic
Count Programme throughout the country. In addition a provision of Rs. 40.00 million bas been'
made for N.L.C. priority programme of improvement of critical stretches 0;:; the National Highways
to.remove bottlenecks and ensure free movement of essential commodities from port to upcountry ..
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bridges inNorthern Areas, Construction of Jeepable road in Bagrote Valley will be completed during
19,19-80. Work on the construction of 9 new bridges will 'be taken in hand. Hunza/Gulmit road
is expected to be completed at the end of the year.

·88. F.A.T.A.-M allocation of Rs. 66.973 million has been made for construction of 104
kms of black top read. 96 kms of shingle roads and improvement cf 39 ~:illsof existing:road. Re-
maining work on 5 bridges will also be completed. ~ .

I
I

I

I

I
I
I, 89. OtherRoads/F.W.O.-M allocation ofRs. 270.000 million has been made for continua

tion/completion of work on three main projects with FWO and other works relating to widening
and metalling of road. The programme on three projects .envisages widening/metalling Of 66.5 km
OJ! K.K.H-Skardu Road, 84.0 km on Chakdara-Chitral Road and 76.5 km of Roads in Azad
Kashmir. The Remaining road work and bridge construction of KKH-Skardu road will also be
completed.

90. NationalHighways.-Au allocation of Rs. 65.566 million has been made for the on-going
improvement work on the National Highways, Gujranwala Bye Pass and construction of New'
carriageway from Shahdara to Muridke are expected to be completed during the year. Work on
improvement of Karachi-Hyderabad Super Highway and construction of the dual carriageway
from Nowshera to Peshawar will be initiated.



Civil Aviation
105. PIA's fleetachieved an increase of three hundred per cent during 1973-77 a,ndis expected

to expand 2.5 times between 1978-81. The existing infrastructure facilities have not been able
to catch up with the faster expansion of PIA's fleet. In order to meet the requirements associated
witb planned increase, the proposed strategy for the development of airport facilities is as follows ;-

(a) Providing top priority to passenger safety and operation by providing tele-communication
and navigational aids.

(b) Providing ground safety measures covering fire fighting and rescue services.

(c) Consolidation of existing infrastructure and expansion there of where absolutely necessary.

(d) Commencement of'construcuon of new terminal complex at Lahore airport where conges-
tion has already reached a critical stage.

(e) Expand training facilities in the field of Civil Aviation.

106. Keeping in "jew the above strategy au allocation of Rs. 147.00 million (excluding
Rs, 31.914 million for ADA) has been made for 1979-80 and it is expected that out of 43 schemes.
20 will be completed during the year. This includes completion of new airport at Saidu Sharif,
aerodrome at Orrnara and feasibility study for establishment of an aerodrome at Bannu. Vlark
on establishment of Civil Aviation Training Institute at Hyderabad is progressing and the
'U]\'DP assistance to the project has been increased from Rs. 9.5 million to Rs. 21.1 million. A<;
fa.~as international airpor~s are concerned, feasibility survc)-:for new terminal complex at Ka.~a.c.hi
will be completed <'J1dmajor part of WOrkon the new terminal complex at Lahore airport will oe
completed. Screening equipment for passenger baggage at Karachi, Islamabad and Lahore airports

National Logistics Cell
104. An allocation of'Rs, 100 .00 million bas been made in the ADP 1979-80 for strengthening

of the road transport fleet of the National Logistic Cell whilst an allocation of Rs. 40.00 million has
been made for the rehabilitation of the sections of National Highways N-S. 500 trucks and 914
trailers will be inducted during 1979-80, which will increase the load carrying capacity to too equiva
lent of 2,396 trucks. In addition, it is proposed to induct 200 petroleum bowsers of 12,000 liter
capacity.

to continuation of related works. Under the fourth project, work will be completed on dredging
of the lower barbour and Entrance Approach Channel from 30 ft. to 40 ft. while work will continue
OD building and substantial completion of Trailing Suction Hopper Dredger for maintenance of
the deepened channel.

98. NapierMoleBridge.-An allocation of Rs. 30.597 million has been made in the ADP
1979-80, for the completion of the bridge deck and approach roads. The bridge is expected to be
completed by June, 1980.

99. Pakistan MarineAcademy.-Atl allocation of Rs, 13.113 million has been made for
1979-80 to complete the 7 beded hospital, Academy Jetty, Engineering workshop, machinery
demonstration hall, and phase-If of the residential accommodation.

100. Seamen's TrainingCentre.-An allocation of Rs. 2.623 million bas been made for
completion of approach road, play ground and administration block of tile centre.

101. GawadarHarbour.-An allocation of Rs, 3.742 million has been made for 1979-80 to
partly complete the residential accommodation, approach road on the Jetty Site and the under ground
reservoir. Design of the Harbour will be completed by the JICA experts.

102. NavigationalAids.-An allocation of Rs. 1.224 million has been made for completion
of Civil Works at Cape-Monze Lighthouse and 4 new lighthouses on the Mekran Coast.

103. Shipping.-The programme for 1979-80 provides from outside the ADP an allocation
of Rs, 983.95 million, with a foreign exchange component of 945.65 million. Three ships under
construction in foreign shipyards are expected to be delivered during 1979-80. Work on construe
tion of other ships will continue.
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.. 108. In order to handle the increasing cargo traffic at Karachi, PIAC plans to complete the
construction of the cargo terminal which on completion will provide handling facilities. of 116
thousand tons of cargo per annum. Work: on the construction of wide body aircraft hangar, SUp-'
porting workshop and the computerized reservation system at Karachi wilt be completed during
1979~80. Work on new terminal at Lahore will also be taken ·inhand in addition to continuation:
of work on other ancillary works.

.... 109. Forcap~ityaugmeDtatiol) PIAChas placed orders for purchase of two Boeing 747-200a
and four A 300-B4 aircrafts of which one Boeing 747-200B will be delivered in July, '1979 and the
other in March 1980. Out of the four A300-B4 aircrafts, three will be delivered. in March 1980,
while the fourth one is expected in September 1980. With the delivery of first three A300-B4
aircraft, PJAC will return four of its narrow body aircraft which are ou lease to the corporation.
The capacity would thereby increase from 8089 in 1978-79 to 9,735 in 1979-80 for passenger and
from 468 to 613 tonne kilometers i.e. an increase of20. 35% and 30.98 % respectively. "

Tele-eemmunica tions
110.. T&T Depanment-e-Tu« programme fer 1979-80has been prepared '.~·it~bthe frame

work of the Fifth Plan strategy outlined below ;-

(a) To augment long distance and subsidiary trunk routes capacity tl' cope with 14% .:-:.:::I3.l
growth in traffic, to connect new places and remote areas and increase national/inter
La[i~·::.~.ltraffic handling capacity of the links and to establish reliable links in NWFP'
and Baluchistan including Mekran coast.

(b) To accelerate the expansion of telephone facilities to rural and under-developed areas by
. establishing on a rational basis, long distance public call offices either in telegraph or

sub-post offices.

(c) To rai-e the telephone density from 3 .86 to 5.45 per 1,000 persons by installing 200,000
.. new telephone lines, there by utilizing the manufacturing capacity W full extent. .

(d) Tc continue modernization and improvement of Telegrap and Telephone Services•.

(e) To .iugment international telecommunications via satellite,

26.05

30.98

%
Growth

1978-79 1979-80 during
1979-80

----------------------------------------------------------------

will be procured and installed to improve securitymeasures. Passenger safety will also beprovided
On other airports. Radio Navigation aids, Rescue and fire fighting facilities at airports will be
proVided inphases. .

107. P.I.A.C.-The total traffic expected to be carried by PIA during 1979-80would amount
to 6180 million passenger Kilometers as against 5.092 MRPKs carried during 1978-79. Thus tho.
increase will be 21 .37%. Similarly PIA is expecting to achieve a growth of 26.05 % in cargo traffic
during the year by carrying an estimated 271 million RFfKS load against 215 million RFfKS
carried in 1978-79. A comparative statement of the expected operational performance is given
below:
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21.37

20.35

Revenue Pass. Kilometers (Million) 5,092 6,182

Available Seat Kilometers (Million) 8,089 9,735

Seat Factor (%) .. 59 63.5

Revenue Freight TOMe Kilometers (Million) 215 271

'Available Freight Tonne Kilometers (Million) 468 613

Load Factor (%) 46.0 44.1



------------~---------- ....

~. w. F. P.

" 117. Roads.-An allocation of Rs. 122.397 million has been made during the year 1979-80.
The programme aims at the conversion 93 km of Shingle roads to black topped roads. construction
of 74 km of new shingle roads and improvement of 173 km of existing roads in addition, to com
pletion .of :vor~ ,?n 13 bridges. _On an. average, the allocation per scheme during the-year comes
to Rs. 1.3/6 million. Out of 5) on-going schemes, 48 are expected to be completed by the end of
1979-80~ - . , •. ;

Balacbistan

116. Roads.-An allocation of Rs. 42.117 million has been made for 1979-80 out of which
Rs, 41 .617 million have been earmarked for 16 on-going projects and Rs. 0.500 million for one
new scheme. The average allocation per scheme comes to Rs. 2.48 million during the year 1979-80.
The programme envisages construction of 40 kID of black top roads, 13 km of shingle roads and
improvement of 38 km of existing roads. ,

115. The allocation for provincial programme during 1979-80 amounts to Rs. =-97.464]
million in too public sector. Province-wise details are given below ;-

114. The Post Offices Department has also programmed to open 600 new Post Offices 525 '
in rural areas and. 75 in the urban areas.

, 113. Post Office.-An allocation of Rs. 16.00 million has been made during 1979-80. This
will enable the department to complete the Head Quarters office building and residential buildings
at Islam.bad. Work will be restricted to on-going projects only and 25 operational buildings and
about 15 residential quarters will be completed during 1979-80.

SpedaI Communications Organization
112. An allocation of Rs. 20.00 million has been made for the Special Communications

Organization during the year 1979-80. The main physical targets will be as follows :-

In the Nortnern Areas, installation of 550 new telephone connections, 7 exchanges, 33
carrier channels and 19 VFf channels, opening of 7 public call offices, erection of
209 kilometers of overhead lines and 941 kilometers of wire will be completed. In
Azad Kashmir installation of 450 new telephone connections, 2 exchanges, 19 carrier
channels and 15 VFT channels, opening of 6 public call offices and erection of 166
kilometers of overhead lines and 372 kilometers of wires will be completed.

PROViNCIAL PROGRAMME

,I.-

t .-. IiI. An allocation of Rs. 350.00 Million has been made for the expansion and improve
1DC'Ilt:oftelecommunications system in, 1979-80. .The main targets for 1979-80programme are as
follows : (For details please see Annexure II).

(I) Installation of 18,500 telephone exchange lines and 10,000 telephones.

(Ii) Installation of 4 NWD stations.

(iii) The remaining work of microwave links and international switching centre at Karachi
will be completed. ' :'

(Iv) Erection of 150 Kilometers of open wire line and 1,350 1.ilometers of wire will be
completed.

(v) 25 small exchanges and. 52 public call offices will be established in rural areas.

(vi) 5 exchanges will be installed for Telex.

(vii) The Telecommunications Research Centre at Islamabad will be substantially com.'
pleted,
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122. Road Transport=Xs: allocation of Rs. 4.3 mi1lion has been made for the 1979-80
'programme which provides for setting up of sub-depots at Gujrat and Vehari and initiation and
completion of construction work to the extent of 40 % and 15% respectively of workshops at Jhang,
-Shahdara and. Lahore.

Paojab
. 121. Roads and Bridges.-An allocation of Rs. 234.65 million bas been made for .the
1979-80programme, which envisages widening and improvement of 200 km of existing roads "IPd
construction of 240 Ian of new roads. It also provides for continuation of work on the 51 on
going schemes carried over from the previous year, out of which 42 are expected to be completed.

119. Roads.-An amount of Rs. 190.00 million has been allocated for construction oi222
Janof new roads and improvement of 204 km 0f existing roads. The average allocation per scheme
for roads amounts to Rs. 0.83 million during 1979-80 as compared to Rs. 0.772 million during
1978-79. This is due to the reduction in the number of schemes in 1979-80. However. the total
number of the schemes included in the ADP still stands at 228 with2140n.going and 14newschemes.

120. Sind Road TransportCorporation,-An allocation of Rs, 4.00 million has been made
for one new scheme viz. the procurement and reconditioning of 100 buses during 1979-80. During,
1979·80 the S.R.T.C. would be able to run the targetted 200 buses on road every day.

Sind

118. N.W.F.P. Road TransportCorporation.-It is expected to raise Rs. 21.155 million as
debentures, loans and suppliers credits during 1979-80. Order for 60 Fiat buses has been placed
and they are expected to reach in the first quarter of year 1979·80. Furthermore 100 Fifty-seaters
Fiat buses are proposed to be procured during 1979·80.
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*IncJudingRs.7.5 million for roads Developtnent Programme of MKDA.

Sub-Total ProviDcial 620.443 613.902 98.9 597.464
-------------------------------------------Total Public Sector 3943.081 4025.737 102.1 3821.917

85.53 42.117
4. Balllci:istaJI :

RoadS -... 54.75 46.825

101.1 122.397
3. N.W.P.P. :

Roads 123.193 124.511

4.00

100.9 190.00
2. SiN!:

fa) Roads 191.5 193.3

(b) Sind Road Ttansport
Corporation

100.0 234.65
50.5 4.30

B. Pralfadal

1. PlI1I}ab:
(al Roads _ *247.5 247.5
(hI Road Tramport Board 3. SO 1.166

(1)(6)(5)(3)(3)(2)(1)

(Rs. Million)
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• Rs' 983.95 milllion for P N S C has been kept outside this programme for acquisition of ships.

• CoRs. 2534.4 million for acqusition of aircraft and Rs. 665.4 million for infrastructure facilities to P!AC has
been provided and kept outside this progrramme.

364.0080.3406.1505.7

_--_ 16.on

44.00

36.00

20.00
-.-

B. Provincial

1..PR TB
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(5)(4)(3)(2)(1)
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Allocation Utilization Allocation

Sector/Sub-SectorS.Mo.
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FINANCIAL ALLOCATION DURING 1978-79AND 1979-80

Annexure II
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P03itiJU Achievement Position Target Position
~No. Items on 1978-79 on 1979-80 on

3().6-78 3().6-79 3().6-80

1 . Telephones 286,540 24,000 310,540 18,500 329,040~.
2. Density per thousand population 3.8 4.0 4 2

3. Places provided wi th :

(a) Telephone exchanges 661 ':'7 708 25 733

(b) Public Call Offices 656 29 685 52 737

(c) All places with telephone facilities 1,317 76 1,393 77 1,470

4. Trunk positions 584 Nil 584 1 585

5. N.W.D. Stations 36 9 45 4 49

TBLBCOMMUNICA TlONS

ACHIBVENffiNT DURING 1978·79AND PHYSICAL TARGETS FOR 1979--80
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6893.95293.95243.618137.570

1-.3001.300

0.5000.500

7165.89565.89526.80592.700

65Q8.05728.05715.01343.070
1.Pakistan Broadcasting

Corporation
2. Pakistan Television' Cor

poration
3. APP/RTT System of

Communicalion
4. Film Archives and dubbing

schemes

Agency

Revised Percentage
Estimates of achieve

ments over
Orig. A.D.P.

Net
A.D.P.

Cuts
applied
during
1978-79

A.D.P.
Allocation

--------------------------------------
(Million Rupees)

Financial allocation and utilisation 1978-79

. 3. During 1978-79,an allocation of Rs. 137.570 million was provided to Mass Media Sector
wtich was later reduced to Rs, 93.952 million, or by 32%. AgaInst this, an expenditure of
RA 93.952 million was incurred by June, 1979. The following table shows the financial allocation
ani utilisation: .

TABLE I

REVIEW OF A.D.P. 1978-79

. 2. The Fifth Five Year Plan provided Rs. 750 million for the development of Public Sector
meiia agencies. The first year of the Fifth Five Year Plan, 1978-83 was characterized by finan
cia difficulties and the programmes in the Mass Media Sector, like other social sectors were sub
jec'OIl to a cumulative 32% cut during the year which slowed down the progress on on-going pro-
jeea,

The development of Mass Media has a direct bearing on the socio-economic milieu of'a country
and it has often been taken as a •modernising' index of a society. According to certain studies
coniucted by the UNDP and UNESCO, the information media can stimulate development by en
listng the' human' and •non-physical' factors such as improved skills and better education.
In ~akistaD,increasing attention -hasbeen paid tc the development of the media in the recent years
in frder to bring the media facilities at par with the UNESCO suggestion of 10 newspapers,S
rado sets,2 T.V. sets and 2 cinema seats for every 100 persons. At present, in Pakistan 1.8 copies
of iewspapers, 2.9 radio sets, 0.7 T.V. sets and 0.6 cinema seats were available for every 100
penons which were even less than the average for South-East Asian Region. The level of avail
&biltieswill gradually increase with the economic development of the country. By June 1979,
thee were 11 broadcasting stations and 5 T.V. stations in the country. The coverage of medium
wa'C radio broadcasting bas increased from 30% of the area and 55% of population in 1970-71
to 52% and 88% respectively by 1979. Like-wise television coverage was increased from 25%
o(U'~ and 35% of population in 1970-71 to 50 pel"cent of area and 74 per cent of population, res
pedively. The agency-wise coverage data may be seen at Annexure I.

MASS MEDIA

CHAPTER 17



Programme .performance

7. The output of broadcasting ill terms of transmitting hours during 1978·79was 1,46;095
hours compared to 1,32,50Q hours in 19i7-78. The average duration of transmission time from a
stations for home, external and world service. stood at 230-1/2 hours a day. . .

S. Of the total daily transmission, 200 hours were devoted to Home Service, 18 hours to ex
ternal service and 12-1/.2hours to World Service daily. The home service programmes included 160
hours 01 originated and 40 hours of th relayed prog: ammes. Fifty-eight per cent of the originated
programmes were broadcast in Urdu sad 41..per cent in 16 regional languages. The music/enter
tainrnent programme was a-bout55 per cent of the daily transmission hours while the remainig ':;·5per
cent cf time was devoted to education-cum-information programmes. The category-wise break-up
of the ed~lca.tion-cl<m-inl-"')l"'J1ation.programme was as follows: News and current affairs 5 per cent;
special programmes 7per cern; religiousprogrammes 11per cent; students/youths 2 per cent; Armed
Forces:' per cent; rural and farm broadcasts 10 per cent and others including labour. children.
women ere, 7 per cent. The music/entertainment programmes included 5 per cent drama anr! 3 pet'
cent sponsored programmes.

(v) 300KW MW Transmitter, Khuzdar.-The tenders for civil works were floated. About.
8%ph. deal progress was achieved on the project by the end of 1978-79.

(vi) 100 KW MW Transmitter, Muzaffarabad=«The construction of civil works and fabrica
tion of transmitter was started. (iverall 40% physical progress bas been aehieved by the
end of the year.

(vii) 100 KW MW Transmitter (11;dBroadcastingHouse, Klzairpllr.-An ex.penditureof Rs. 5.710
million was made on the project during 1978·79. The work on fabrication of transmitter
and construction of building is in progress.

(viii) 10KW MW Transmitter, D. I. Klzan.-Physical progress of 30 ~~on the project has been
achieved. During 19n-79, an expenditure of Rs. 1.500 million was incurred. The work
on the constru cti0 I of mast and anchor foundation has progressed statisfactorily.

(ix) Village Broadcasters>«Two village broadcasters one each at Gilgit and Skardu were com?
missioned. An expenditure of Rs. 1.100million was incured on these two broadcasters.

Physical Progress
(i) 1000 KW MW Transmitter, Islamabad.- The transmitter is operational. The installation

work of the directional antena has progressed satisfactorily. The construction of generator
room remains slow due to rains. Air-conditioning work was practically completed except
fot major faults.

(ii) Broadcasting House, lslamabad.-The wok on the installation of equipment and electric
wiring it, the studi s has progressed satisfactorily. But work on civil works was
delayed due to C.D.A.'s legal dispute with the Contractor.

(iii) 300 KW MW Transmitter, Peshawar--«The transmitter is operational. The installation'
work of emergency power supply generator was completed.

(iv) Broadcasting House, Peshawar.- Most of the equipment has been received. Construc
tion work on the buildings bas progressed at slowpace.

4. The agency-wise physical implementation of the Pakistan Broadcasting Corporation, Pak
istan Television Corporation and Associated Press of pakistan is given in the following paragraphs:

1. PAKISTAN B ;,CADCA ,TiN·} Co~<.rCRATiON

5. Financial Allocation and Utillzation--: The Pakistan Broadcasting Corporation was
allocated Rs. 43.070 million for 1978-79 which was later reduced to 28.057 million. The ex
penditure stood at Rs. 28.057 million by June, 1979 showing cent per cent utilisation. The area
and population of -adio marginally increased after commissioning of two village broadcastrers
a.t Gilgit and Skardu, respectively.

6. The physical progress in major projects is given below:
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Financial AUocation and Utllizatlon

12. Pakistan Television Corporation was allocated Rs, 92.70 million (F.E.C. Rs, 29. SO
million) in the A.D.P. 1978-79 initially but it was later reduced to Rs. 65.895 million due to iir.~·
cial constraints. The amount was spent in full by the close of the financial year.

I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

::. During the year, the programme was restricted to the on-going projects. The project
wise physical progress is given below:

(i) Islamabad T. V. Complex.-Civil works to the extent of25 % have been completed. Part
of the studio equipment such as lighting and audio etc. has been ordered and. shall
be received before the end of 1979. Orders for some of the equipment are being
processed such as cameras and telecine chains etc. Fifty-three per cent of the project
bas been completed.

(ii) Karazni T. V. Cenrre.-Phase-n of civil works was fully completed while 25 per cen; of
civil works of Phase-III was accomplished. Orders for the equipment were being
processed. The project was completed to the extent of 67 per cent.

(iii) Lahore T.V. Celltr,?-Part of the studio equipment i.e . lighting and. audio was ordered
rule. civil works were completed upto 50 per cent. Equipment for air-conditioning,
cameras and telecine chains etc. is yet to be procured, Sixty-two per cet.t of tile project
was completed.

(iv) Quetta T. V. Centre.-PrelimIDary civil works were completed and only the foundation
excavation work was in progress. Part of the equipment i.e. lighting was ordered.
The project has recorded 57per cent progress.

II. PAKLTAN TELF.\·,SION CPPORATlON

._----"

Recurring Expt. Total trans- Unit cost per % increase ia
Year (Rs, million) mission hours minute (Rs.) unit cost over

(000) previous year
--,.-"

1 2 3 4 5
---

1972-73 41.50 99.80 6.93
1973-74 68.80 116.GO 9.88 42.600
1974-75 65.70 127.30 11.22 13.600
1975-76 99.58 130.20 12.74 13.500
1976-77 116.70 132.50 14.73 15.600
1977-78 157.00 132.50 19.70 17. ().)!)
1978-79 155.20 146.09 17.70 (-)10.20

Pakistan Brcadcasting Corporationprogramme cost and unit cost

TABLE II

9. The external and World Service programmes were directed to 64 countries ,..,t' the world
and were broadcast in 17 languages ..

1.0. Education Programmes.-During the year, 300 hours of programme was sponsored by
the Allama Iqbal Open University. The programme included the following non-formal edu
cation courses: Arabic lessons, vegetable growing. English, Iqbaliat, primary teacher's orientation
course, Urdu, Daftari Urdu and rural development.

TransmissioD Cost
11. During 1978-79 decrease in unit cost of radio teansmission per minute was observed.

During 1972-78 period, the unit cost of "adio transmisson per minute had gradually increased. Tho
following table shows the details :
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---------------------- ...........
.t'Jnclu(iin~r:epre;i~!ion cost of equipmcnt,

Percentage
increase OV6r
previsous year

Unit cost
per minute

(Rs.)

Total yearly
programme hrs,
transmitted
(thousand)

Recurrinz"
Expenditure
(Rs. Million)

Year

PTV Programme Cost and Unit Cost

17. The following table shows tho details:

TABLE III

Programme Cost
16. The Pakistan Television Corporation operated 3 main T.V. Stations, Rawalpindi/

Islamabad, Lahore and Karachi and two pilot T.V. Centres at Quetta and Peshawar. Other Boosters!
Rebroadcast Centres were at Murree, Cberat, Sakesar, Thana Bulla Khan, Shikarpur, Shujabad •

.-.Sa.hiwaland Rojhan and T.V. Links at Murree-Thandiani and Lakpass. The transmission cost of
'":l3,156hoUIs of programme was Rs. 216.66 million. The programme cost was Rs. 274.40 per minute
'.in 1978-79, against Rs. 269.19 in the previous year showing a nominal increase of 1.9 per cent.

.24.4
22.6
23.7
30.0
17.6
1.9

92.33
II6.00
142.26
175.96
228.82
269.19
274.40

5.56
7.17
9.54
12.92
13.20
13.20
13.15'

31.10
49.90
81.43
136.20
181.23
213.20
216.66

1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-i7
1977-78
1978-79.

FAacational Programmes
. . 15. During 1978-79,220 new Community Viewing Centres (CVCs) were established, there
by increasing the total number of CVCs in the country to 420. The details of education programme
telecast are given below:

(i) Adult FunctionalLiteracy.-Half-hour 156 tele-lessons were telecast under AFL Pro
gramme to provide basic education to 50,400 students at the rate of two programmes six
days a week.

(ii) Agriculture.r-P« series of 10 half-hour programmes, entitled' Yeh Mitti Zarkhez Hai '
. on basic agricultural problems was telecast in April-June quarter. .

(til) Elementary Arabic Course.-Half-hour 25 programme for this course were telecast from
19thMay to 10thNovember, 1978on weeklybasis. .

(iv) Immunisation Training Programmes=-bi August, 1978 four 25-minute programmes were
. produced on child care.

P.rOgnuDme Performance
- '. 14. During 1978-79, Pakistan Television. Corporation telecast general purpose and public
Ie!'Vke programme for 13,156 hours from all stations or about 254 hours weekly. The average;
weekly duration of various categories of programmes is .: news and current affairs :0 hours;
«l~tion, motivation and information 104 hours; music/entertainment 110 hours; commercial
spot advertising 9 hours; miscellaneous programme 1hour. Out of the total transmission time,
76.4 per cent time was devoted to indigenous transmission, 19.9 per cent to canned transmission
od 3.7 per cent to commercial transmission. The ratio of imported programme to locally
produced programmes is approximately 1 : 5.
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L:· . (v) Peshawar T. V. Centre.-Civil works upto 80 per cent have been completed. Part of the
studio equipment such as lighting has been ordered. Audio equipment has already been
received. Seventy-one per cent progress was recorded.



(i) ![,OOKU" M W Trcnvniuer, Islctnubtui=« The transmitter is operational. During 1979-S0.
Rs. 0 .184 million will be spent for completion of the balance work like additional
aerials, air ...conditioning and intnllarion of hellCr:\t(\r~. The overall pr0~:iess on the project
hy the csd of June. 1'J~I(i would i>.:, about yo:! per cern.

. Physic;l! Targets

:.1. The p11ysicalanc.linancialwrg':l:; of major Ccrporations projects f()r !lJn-:9 are :

JtloaiciaJ AllOcation
::'3. An allocation of Rs, 26.509 million (F.E.C. Rs.l.2:!S mi!i:(iu) has been made to the

Pakistan Broadcasting Corporation which is 5.5 per cent less than the revised es:imates for
1975-79. The scheme-wise details of A.D.P. allocation may be seen at Annexure H.

I. PAKISTA)< BIW."!JcAsrl~G CORfORATI(l;-':

---._------_ ---- -_----_--__ ._-----.-~-.-------~-----
27.22597.213

0.487

0.077

16.509J. Pakistan Broadcasting Corporation

1. Pakistan Television Corporation ..

~. Upgradation of information capabilities

..t Publicity Programmes in Punjab ..

. F.RCTotalName of Agency. S..No.

(Million Rupees)

A.D./'. i979~80 For Mass Afcdia SerIOI'

22. The A.D.P. for the Mass Media agencies for 1979-80 is Rs. 97.213 million (F.E.C. Rs.
!7.Z25 million) as aginst the expenditure of Rs. 93.952 million in 1978-79. The main executing
igaencies are Pakistan Broadcasting Corporation, Pakistan Television Corporation and the
\iinistry of Information and Broadcasting. The agency-wise break-up is given below:

PROGR..<\MME FOR 1979·80

2I. The allocation ofRs. 1.30million provided for Film, Archives and film dubbing schemes
eould not be utilised due to dissolution of the State Films Authority and non-approval of the
xojecta by the Ministry of Culture.

IV. FILl'wf,ARCHIVES A!-i]) DGBBlNG SCHfMES

Ill. ASSOCIATED PRESS OF PAKISTAN (A pp)

20. A sum of Rs. 0.5 million was allocated to APP for RTf project but DO expenditure
vas incurred by the end of 1978-79,as the project was given up by the Ministry of Information and
3roadcasting.

lopulation and Area Coverage

. 19. During ~978-79, the Pakistan Television Corporation signal cover~ge stood at 74 per
ent of the population and 50 per cent of the total area of the country. The total number of TV
ets stood at about 5.0 lakh,

18. The pace of expansion in the television services over the last few years ~a~. vf;if;yrapid.
The cost of running T.V. services, therefore, increased from R&. 31.10 million in 1972-73 to Rs,
Bl.23 million in 1976-77, Rs. 213 .20 million in 1971-78, and Rs. 216.66 million in 1978-79.
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> PhysicalTargets -

26. The programme has been restricted to the on-going projects which are in an advanced
stage of execution, The funds will be utilised for payment' of import duties and for civil
works at the Television Cectres, Islamabad and Quetta, import cf equipment for Television Centres
of Islamabad, K".rachi, Labore and peshawar and payment of import duties. The project-wise
details of the PTV programme are as follows : ',' , . ._

. (i) Islamabad T.V.Complex>: A,gru'il5t the total cost of Rs, 214. 650million Rs. 115.693 million
were spent on the scheme by the end of June, '1979. During the current A.D.P., Rs.
28 .2G.2million have been allocated L)r the project for the civil works, import of studio
equipment and paYment of custom duties. Sixty-seven per cent of work will' be
completed by June, 1980. .

(i.i} Karachi T.V. Centre.- The total cost of the-scheme is Rs. 1i3 .120 million against which,
Rs. 76.619 million were spent by June, 1979,. During 1979-80, Rs, 12.414 million will be
spent on the project for the completion of Phase-III of civil works. import of studio equip
ment and payment of custom duties. Seventy-nine per cent of work will be completed.

-'

Financini Allocation
25. The A.D.P., 1979-80 for the P kistan Television Corporation is Rs, 70.140 million

(F.E.C. Rs, 25.00 million), as against Rs. 65.895 million revised estimates for 1978-79,showing a:l
..increase cf 6.4 per Cent. The project-wise details of A.D.P, allocations may be seen at Annexure IIT.

.,"."

II. PAKISTAN TELEVISION CORPORATION

...'.

(iv) BroadcastingHouse, Peshawar+Pa: allocation of Rs. 1.486 million has been made to the
project during 1979-80. The civil works of broadcasting house will start during the
year. The overall progress 01' the project by the end of June, 1980 would be about
37 per cent.

(v) 100 KW lviHI' Transmitter, MuzafJarabad,~During 1979-80, Rs, 4.896 million will be
spent. Transmitter will be fabricated and work on the construction of building for the
transmitter and broadcasting house will be taken in hand. By the end of the financial
year 53 per cent of the project wi.l be completed.

, (vi) 100 KW MW Transmitter, Khairput-« An allocation of Rs. 2.553 million bas been made
durinz 1979-80. The transmitter will be installed and initial work on the construction
of broadcasting bouse will start during the year. The cumulative physical progress
expe.ted to be achieved during the year is 77 per cent.

(vii) 150 KW~MW Transmitterl Brcadcasttng House, Quetta.-A sum of Rs. l.377 million
. basbeen provided for extension wor.c in the broadcasting house and provision of a
generator and a power house at the transmitter during the year.

-(viii) 10 KW MW Transmiuer,D. I. K/ullI.-Asum of Rs. 1.714 million will be spentto
-.complete the civil works of the project and installation of aerial system. The overall
progress on the project by end of June, 1980 would be about 47.4 per cent.

(ix) Village Broadcasters-r- An allocation of Rs. 1.399 million has been made for the installs
tion and commissioning of two village broadcasters, one at Khuzdar and the other at
Turbat during 1979-80.

e-. ., ~'_ \x) Area and Population Coverage.-During 1979-80,area and population coverage is expected
-':':;'.-li to increase by 10 per cent and 7.7 per cent respectively iHhe>propOsed 100 KW'MW

transmitter at Khairpur becomes operational.
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.1, _ '(jj) Broadcastil;g HOUse~Is!amabad.-During· 1979-80, Rs. 4.808 million will be spent. The
.... : .' .... work on' broadcasting house building would be completed. It is expected that it will

, '.start feeding programmes like national news, external services, world servicesto the high
power transmitter .

. (iii) 300 KW MW Transmitter, Peshawar.-During 1979-80,Rs. 1.381million have been alloca-
" . . ted.against this project to complete the air-conditioning and to start work on residential

.... \ ~ cOlony.'
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31. The Government of the Punjab has launched a mass contact publicity prograurne at a
cost of Rs, 2.55 million during 1978-79. A sum of Rs. 0.510 million was spent during th-: year.
Another Rs, 0.487 million will be spent on publicity programme during 1979-80.

Provincial Prcgramms

29. The Ministry of Information and Broadcasting project at ns a:t strengthenin ~ their
External Publicity Wing. The project envisages the establish uent of a Radio Teleprinter Transmit
sion (RTI) link beteewn the Ministry and information sections of some of the important Pakistan

. Embassies abroad in order to improve projection capabilities at a cost of Rs; 24.0) million (F.E.C·
Rs, 1.25 million). . .....

3(J•. The Ministry of Information and Broadcasting will work out the modalities of the
project durin the year. A tokenprovision of Rs. 0.077 million has been made for .. immediate ..
intitial expenditure on the project.

III. UI'-GRADATION OF INFOR~1ATION CAFABILITIES

Are:l and Population Coverage

28. During AD.P. 1979-80,the only Rebroadcast Station which is planned to be commission
ed is at Faisalabad. This RBS is expected to start functioning in the beginning of 1980. However,
this Centre will only improve the signal strength in and around Faisalabad and is not going to increase
the existing coverage or population. As such, there is no new project during 1979-80 which will .
enhance the coverage.

Education programmes

27. During 1979·80, it is planned to establish 1003 new community viewing centres increas
ing the total eve's to 1420and raising the nUmT)arof students to 1,5:>,0:» under AFL programme
and programme-s of AlOU. Education prog amme in the fields of health, hygiene, nutrition,
b. sic agriculture, home management will be telecast to increase the productivity as well as to im:)
rove the quality of life.

(iii) Lahore T.V. Center.-The expenditure on the scheme upto June, 1979 was Rs. 76.26
million against the total cost of Rs, 122.270 million, Durin; 1979-8Cl,Rs. 15.041 million
have.been allocated for the project for import of -tudio equipment and clearance of
custom duties.. The project willbe completed by seventy-five per cent by the close of the
year.

~
(iv) QuetiaT.v. Centre.-Against, Rs. 113.0~Omillion, total cast of the project, R~:'64A~4'

million have been spent by the end of 1979. Daring the current A.D.P., Rs.2.011
million will be spent on civil works. Fifty-nine per cent progress .is expected to be
achieved during the year.

(v) PeshawarT.V. Centre·-The total cost of the schem~ is Rs. 103.32()minion against which
Rs. 77.394 miilion were spent by June, 1979. In the A.D.P., 1979-80, Rs. 12.472million
have been allocated for civil wo 'ks, imPort of studio equipment and paYment of custom
duties. The project will be completed by 83 pe: cent by June, 198). .
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(ii) Educarior.af Television,

7. Adult Literacy Programme. (No of Coillmunity ViewingCentreS) ..

3. No. ofTran,!ator Centres

4. No.of Super High Frequency Links

5. Area Coverage

6. population Coverage

1. No. er r.v. Stations. S 5

~ 9

3 :;

50~~ 5~!~

74% 74 ~;~

200 220 420

No. of Rebroadcast Centres,

(i) General PurposeT. V.

U. PakistllB TelevisionCorporation

9 2 11

16 J6

2011 2011

15 15

Hlfil tOOl

2 .....
62 ~~ 6'c/-/0

88 ~#~ 88~~

1. No. of Broadcasting Stntiocs ..

2. No. ofM.W. Transmitters

3. Total M.W. Transmitter Power (KW)

4. No. of S.W. Transmitters

S. Total S.W. TraDsmitter Power (KW) .,

6. Village Broadcasters

7. Area Coverage

8. population Coverage

I. Pakistan Broadcasting Corporation

Benchmark Addition Total
30-6-78 during 30-6-79

1978-79
ItemSI.No.

----------------------------------------------------------------
PHYSICAL TARGETS AND ACHIEVEMENTS, 1978-79
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0.540

1.24(.

1.400

2.000

1.600

0.100

1.100

0.070

1.620

1.000

1.816

1.000

5.710

0.546

1.500

1.100

5.000

0.310

0.050

Total (PBC)

5.997

1.718
5.013

O.46:!

1.3462.291

J .5971.<00

5.6406.742

2.0261.612

4.10115.881

3,4572.573

0.1461.200

tecn

15.000
.<1..237

0.970
~O. I.,,} cnitoring Equip

ment (App.)
r '::1. Housing Scheme for
l7:; PRC Employees (App.)
11. S·:.:urity Works (Apo.)
Z3_ !5~· KI,VMw' TI"JJSm

il:~r.Qi.;~:il;;j·.~i~_i

13.04::

5.916

15.370

4.200
35. Extension .•f Training

Faciiities STS (App.)
]6~ Modernization of

Equipment (App.)
i7. Extension ::~.Broad-

casting House, Quetta
:: (App.)
rs. 10 KW MW Trans

mitter, Skardu (App.)
~'!. F'''''':s''in'' of 0-11c"

S:'o;~: iH. i~1a';'ab-:ld
C"'.;.,p.) 1 .~37

e», Star:.j by Generators
(App.) 4.626

14. 300xw M\V Trails-
mi~,,:~!..Khuzdar (App.) 53.957

:!.030
12. Studio Transmitter

Link (3 Nos.) (App.)

10. 300 KW MW Trans-
mitter, Peshawar (A:p.) 38.752 11.045 32.083

3 J. Broadcasting House,
Peshawar (App.) 20.013 4.100 10.576

69.05514.076

19.812 44.754

4.153 15.944

4.731 14.428

2.101 5.014

0.010 0.752

75.675
'). Broadcasting House,

tslamabad (App.) ..

4. Village Broadcasters
(App.i 8.512

5. 10 KW MW Trans-
miner, D.L Khan (App) 9.698

6. 100 KW M\V Trans-
miner, Karachi (App.) j 4.642

7. tooxw MW Tran$-
miner, Khairpur (App.) 17.846

8. 1000 KW MW Trans
mitter,Islamabad.(App.) 54.204

Ol'l-goiogSchemes
1. 2 X 250 KW SW Transmit-

ter Islamabad (APP.) 29.248 15.785 21.220
.., 2. 100 KW SW Transmitter

Islamabad (APP.) .. 20.078 11.210 12.632
3. roo KW MW Tra

mitter, Muzaffarabad
(App.) 18.093 7.100 7.691

(4) (5)(2) (3)(1}

Physical
targets

envisaged
upto June
1980 in
quantita
tive/per
centage
terms

F.E.C.

Physical
implemen

Estimated Revised tation up- Provision
Exp, upto Estimates to June for
1977-18 for 1979 in

1978-19 quantita- 1919-80
tive/per-
centage
terms

Estimated Cost

Total F.E.C.

Name and Status of the
Scheme

SCHEME-WISE DETAILS OFA.D.P. OF PAKISTAN BROADCASTING CORPORAnONFOR1979-80

(Million Rupees)

Annexure II
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'"Rs. 15.0 millionis commodity aid.
(Rs, 7.5 millionisGerman Commodity aid and Rs. 7.5 million Japanese Commodity aid untied).
Rs. 10.00 millionis ECC Commodity aid untied.

(Million Rupees)

Physical Physical

Estimated
implemen- targets

Name and Status of the Estimated Cost Revised tation up- Provision F.E.C. envisaged
Scheme Exp. upto Estimates to June for upto June

TotaJ F.E.C. 1977-78 for 1979 in 197~-8~\ 1980 in
1978-79 quantita- quantita-

tive/per- rive/per-
centage centage
terms terms

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

1. Islamabad T.V. Complex 214.650 67.632 89.443 26.250 53% 28.202 10.000 67~~

2. Karachi T.V. Centre. 113.120 46.871 63.319 13.300 67";~ j2.414 5.000 19~~
3. Lahore T.V. Centre. 122.270 49.013 65.650 10.610 52% 15.041 5.0()(I 7-0/~ r o

4. Shnjabad Rebroadcast
Centre (App.) 17.815 3.786 16.815 0.755 97~~ 97~~

5. Quetta T.V. Centre. 113.020 40.307 59.159 5.265 57~·~ 2.011 59~·~

6. Peshawar T.V.Centre.] 108.320 40.468 68.204 9.190 7t% 12.472 5.000 S3/~

7. Shikarpur Rebroadcast
Centre (App.) 14.651 4.086 13.951 0.525 9R'"• 0

Total (pTVC) 65.895 70 .14{) *25.000

SCHEME.WISE DETAll.S OF A.D.P. OF PAKISTAN TEL8VISIOi" (:ORPORAT.iON FOR 1979-::0

AnnexlIl'e III.......--_.262
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5. TIle achievements made during the year are considerably less than the envisaged Annual
Plan targets. This is partly due to cost esc lation and partly due to the fact t~a.t the prov.ncial
jovI::1i.mcnts changed the sectoral priorities as a result of which t11Csectoral allocations WfYC revised
downward, th.;r0_oy reducing the physical targets.

Note= Agency-,yisefigures are given in Annexure II.

73.4

[:5.220UO
0.80

2346
1.09

1 »r-r, .ll2.18Do.

Nos.

MiJlicn sq. ft.

(v) Housing for GJvt. Servants
(vi) Office space

,~ ....
O.).j0.9501.502(iii) Urban Sewerage and Drainage

(il') Rural Wa.te,· Sl.?;>ly and Rural
Sanitation

57.4
67.147,0()3

1.290
70,000
2.248

Nos.
Addl pop. to be served

(million)

Do.

(i) Development of plots in the urban
areas ..

(ii) Urban Water Supply

Targets Achieve- % Achieve-
Unit ments

------~~----~------~-------------.

4. The major targets and achievements for the year are given.in the table be!ow:
TABLE 1

Major Targets and~Ac1zievement 1978-79

TIle programme for the Physical Planning and Housing and Tourism Sectors was prepared
keeping in view the strategy that effort had to be concentrated On a few key objectives be
cause of shortage of resources Highest priority was given to water supply, particularly in rural areas,
and extension of sewarage. The water supply programme was conceiveo as a pal t of the integra
ted effort to improve health and living conditions in rural areas. The other programmes, in order
of priority, were low income housing, improvement of slums/katchi abadis, government servants
housing, offices and buildings, capital at Islamabad and Tourism.

2. The provision for the Physical Planning and Housing was increased from an expenditure
of'Rs. 1272.513 million in 1977-78 to Rs. 1661.927 million or an increase of about 30.5%. Out
of these allocations the allocation for low income housing was 19.30 per cent which was
meant for the development of 70,000 plots in the urban areas in addition to advances and loans for
the construction of houses. Similarly, for the provision of water supply, sewerage and drainage
facilities in both the urban and rural areas (including Islamabad), 32.10 per cent of the total
allocation was earmarked. The slum improvement programme accounted for 6 % of the sectoral

. programme for improving the environment of 0.25 million slum dwellers. The balance of 48.6 %
of the allocation was for development of the capital at Islamabad, Tourism, Government Servants
Housing and offices etc.

3. Against the original allocation of Rs. 1661. 927 million, the expenditure incurred was
P_~. 1534.30': million showing an overajl utilization of92.32 per cent. The agency-wise figures ere
given inAnnexure 1.

lle\ie,,' of ADP 1978-79
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15. In the case of Greater Lahore Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Project (Pl;ase If),
woik on the installation of tubewells, laying of distribution lines, trunk sewers and oraIIJS ·""a5
COIl tinned. In addition, work on th~ comprehensive water supply and sewerage scheme, Multan
and short-term plan lor Greater Faisalabad Water Supply Project was also contmued. it 13
esumaiec that an additional population of about 0.125 million was served with water supply and
0.246 million with sewerage facilities ill the cities of Lahore, Faisalabad and Multan during 1978-79.

. 14. In Punjab, work continved OU 30 water supply and 26 sewerage and d~ainage scbemes,
outside Lahore, Faisalabad and Multan, out of which 9 water supply schemes were completed to
serve an additional population oro.4 million. In addition, S s~hen:i.esof sewerage and drainage
were also completed to serve an additional population of 0.4 million.

13. V.-'...;~kwas also continued. on the Karachi Wate; SUiJDh' (it'd Sewerage renovation schem.e
by KM C on which about 96 ~~progress was achi eved. Similarly: Lyat i water-supply and se~~;ag~
s.heme also remaiced under execution. It is estimated that in Ka a .hi, about 0.5 million additiona
population was served with water supply. Work was initiated on the interim water supply scheme
for Hyderacad for supplying :2 MGD of water.

12. In Karachi, the third Phase of Greater Karachi Bulk water 5up;.:ly p~(.jt.:::.: (~~:_15t
Rs, 750 million) is almost complete. On the cornpletion of this Phase, 71)M.GD of water ·.",,;li
he added to the existing availability of about 148 MGD. The project will ,upply 26 M ~JD for
the Steel Mil! and 4 MGD for Qasim Port.

J 1. In Sind, :,,~tsid~ Karachi and Hyderabad, :! schemes of water supply at Tandojam and
Mehrabpur were completed. The total coverage' by water supply outside Karachi and Hyderabad
',":.1~0 . 170 ~~E~~;:where as d:"~!:l:'.~~f,::/~iE~~~~were ~:<~':~ded.:'C ',), !294~H110!lrer~<\!l!L

10. In NWFP, work on 2 schemes was taken lip and an additional population of about
35.000 was served.

9. Urban Water Supply, Sewerage and Dratnage=-Ic Baluchistan, work on two schemes
was continued. Work on water supply scheme at Ormara was completed.

In the case of NWFP, preliminary work was undertaken on the Hyatabad Township scheme
but no plots could he cevel ped during 197E·'79. It is expected that with the new organizational
arrangements, g:e progress b the next few years would show a marked improvem .nt.

1,000CD·A·

8,500
5,100
200

10,())O
2,200

(i) Development authorities
(a) LDA
(b) FDA
(c) MDA

(ii) Housig Deptt.
(iii) Private Sector

Punjab

16,000
100

i,OOO
2,900

(i) KDA
(ii) Rest of Sind
(iii) Industrial '.Vorkers
(il') Private Sectors

6. Private investment in housing during 1978-79 is estimated at Rs. 2310 million. The
number of houses constructed durin>: the year is about 45,000.

7. The Physical progress made in various suj-secrors by different executing agencies are
described in the subsequent paragraphs. .

. 8. Low Income HousiTtg.-Agairist the target of development of 70,000 plots in urban areas.
the actual physical achievement is expected to be 47,000 plots as follows :' ..

Sind

.............-----------------------
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:0. ~-ol.:risti2.-,~:-?1~~:;c·::-::..tiO::1 ,)"i" ::'..5.65.10 .:~i~1:.');_1..\ ~s ~!l ;..:_~.; in 197~..79 ~...r il~t:~·:."?:.ne~1ting
the on-zoinz ~chemes cf tourism as '"en as for 6;:; develooment of tourist infrastructure in the
N;:;-thern ft:reas and CLoer schemes of touristic importance. Tne physical progress of the work
en these schemes was not entirely satisfactory because of delay in the preparation of detailed projects.
The renovation of existing building:' at Keenjhar lake was completed and opened to tourists. Work
on the new buildings was accelerated. Similarly, substantial progress was made on the tourist
resort at Kaghan. An extensive programme of publicity and promotion was also undertaken.
11'.ework of Keenjaar lake complex is in a advanced stage cf cotnpletion. So far, constrcnon of
additional 9 night cabanas and 18day cabanas is in progress. The design worl; of hotels and chalets
in :!'\crtheI71Areas, Tourist Resort at Kalam anti some of the Tourist villages bas been completed.

19. Islamabad-« \Vo,l~ OD various schemes ill Islamabad progressed satisfactorily '.)X;~:::pL
for two projects .n<\n:ely,cocstruction of Simly Darn and Parliament Building. In the (.'3:-= of
Simly Dam, the work continued to suffer delays due to difficulties 0: the contractor over rate, of
payment and non-availability of machinery. Similarly, the work on the Parliament Building could
not proceed as envisaged originally because of the modifi atiou in the design of the building Sub
stantial progress was, however, made on tbe Presidential Estate Complex and construction of
102':;''A' and' B' type quarters for the low income employees.

18. Government Servents Housing, Of/,.ces ani Building-s.-About 2,346 hOHSC", were j:ro;·,.·..,.:;d
to be constructed at various places in the country during 1978-79. The physical achievement
is expected to be about 2,000 units, including the barrac': type accommodation. However; against
the target of construction of 1.09 million sq. ft. office area, it is estimated that only about 0.8 million
sft. office space was constructed. The shortfall in the target was mainly due to some reduc
tion in the allocation and increase in the cost of construction materials.

17. Urban and Regional Planning.-Jn FU1,;[',b. during 1978-79, preparation of 2 outline
levelopment plans was completed. Work on detailed planning of Pattoki and Pir Mahal t:-:·..'ns
las been finalised. In eddition, 75% work on the preparation of Regional Development ·'::::1
i'or Rawalpindi has also been completed. In Sind, the work on Regional Plan for Sind c0nti:,'.:",:
and various pre-planning studies were finalised. Under the Federal programme, the Em i:-::>
ment ann Urban Affairs Division have completed a number of feasibility studies oC proposed ~;r('
vines and some sites have been finally selected for detailed planning and consultants appointed.
These site') include Mirokl-an and Garhi Kairo in Sind. Dhudial and Buffa in NWFP, Kocu.,
Maiwand and Temple Dera in Baluchistan and Athmunam and Rawalskot in Azad Kasnrc.r.
In the ease of JRP~IV project for slum improvement and urban development, the first ~base .h:l.s
been completed and the scope of activities of the project has been extended to all the provinces.

(i1') In Punjab, a total number of 120 schemes of water supply and sewerage were included
for implementation during 1978-79 .by the Public Health Engineering Department.
It is expected that by the end of 1978-79, 92 schemes (including 11 schemes of drainage)
would be completed to serve an additional population of about 0.75 million with water
supply auct 0.105 million with sanitation facilities. Due to various factors, the hand
pumps programme proceeced at a slow pace and only about ) .000 handpumps
were installed during tbe financial year. '

16. Rural Areas.-The achievement in this sub-sector in various provinces were as under:

(i) InBaluchistan, 5 rural water supply schemes were completed during 1978-79 by the
Irrigation Department, serving an additional population of 10,000.

(ii) InNWFP, about 135 schemes were under implementation by the Public Health Engine
ering Department against which water supply facilities were provided to about 0 .49
million.

(iii) In Sind, 37 schemes of water supply and sanitation were taken up by the Public Health
Engineering Department and it is expected that about 12 schemes will be completed,
which will provide water supply facilities to an additional population of about 0 .14
million and drainage to 0.125 million persons. The achievements in water supply
fell far below the targets because the programme of installation of handpums could
not be undertaken.
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Fw.:!.liKil:llAllocarions

:7. The prO\,iS!0D Ior Physical Planning and Housing bas decreased from a aet allocation
of Rs, iSi7, 000 million ir1 1978-79to R~.. 14:6,765 million b 1979·80, or a. decrease of about ;5 0Il', 1 I ~.. ~ 0
OuL of the above allocation tne Siare 01 pnonty programmes or water supplyjseweraQe and moan
housing and slum jmprot'e!!le~t~~re ,3~~~ and 11~~, /espectively, .Tb~ slum Improvement
prceramme accounts IN Rs. 4 i • ::>9million or 3,44/001 sectoral allocation In 1979·80. The oala
nee ~<;2/~ of tbe allocation is for development of the Capital at Islamabad, Tourism, Government
Servants Housing and Offices etc.

24· The sectoral programme, for 19~9-80"has been pr~pareo. on the basis of the strategy,
policies and programmes proposed I~ the Fifth Plan (1978-~_') whic~ recommends concentration
on critical programmes, namely (a) SIte development for housing: (b) SlUm. improvemem ; (c) mobi
lization of private sector resou~ces for Inve~tDlentm housing c-; (d) expanSlO? of safe water supplies
particularly to rural areas; (e) unprovement and provision 01 sewerage facilities ; and (f) research
and development in the sector.

25. The following major strategies and policies have been adopted fo: the hcusing sub-sector,

(i) The Government will generally re~rjct itself to providing sites and services, substan
tiallv on a self-financing revolving fund concept. Construction of houses would
be left largely to house owners and private enterprises. The funds for home construc
tion will mainly come from bouse-hold savings, supplemented by institutional finance.

(it) The emphasis on housing programme would be for providing the maximum number ,A
. !=·1oLh' low income g,roups. The minimum and maximum sizes of plots would be 80
and 600 sq. yds. respectively. The level of services to be provided for the development
of plots would be related to the Incomegroups to be served.

(iii) Complete re;noval of SiUIDS~sprohibitively expen~iv~. The PL~.naims at preventing
emersence 0: new Sh~IDi). A iarge programme would ne launched to Improve wherever
possible existing slums and convert them into urban settlements with minimum standards
cf safety and hygience.

liv) In the rural area, it is proposed to by special emphais 011 improvement of the h')llSmZ
' stock with a view to up-grading the environmental conditions includino improved

water supply and sanitation facilities. _. "

26. For \'.';:,ter ~upr-I:', s'!.'·,\er"se:::nci. :'-cnitr.tioil.~;u~-sec~Gr.the major emphasis will be placed
on the provision of water supply, sewerage a~d ~tat!{-'U ~n ~otb urban and rural areas, The
water supply schemes to be undertaken would oe primarily directed towards meeung the needs of
L:1C lower income households, In augmentmg the supplies In rural areas, priority will be given
to meeting the needs of these groups and areas suffering the greatesr deficiencv. Sanitation ~'oyer
in rural areas would consist of simple drainage systems. .

PROGRAlvfME FOR 1979-80

21. The designing of Gadani Beach Resort and the 4 AH,P hotels at Lahore, Rawalpindi.
Peshawar and Muree was also taken inhand. Work on the tourist complex at Koh-e-Taftan and
Cbaman was also continued. However, Malam Jabba Skiing resort project Was in the initial
~es of implementation and construction of roll;dsand other _infra-structural services was in hand,
A scheme has also been prepared for the expansion of Tourism and Hotel Training Institute at
Karachi,

'22.' Northern Areas, .Azad Kashmir and Tribal Areas.-About 100 tesidential units and 20
~ater supply schemes were completed during 1978-79.

23. Civil Armed Forces and Constabularies,-Modest allocations were provided for the
construction of office and residentialaccommodation for Civil Armed Forces and Constabularies
which were mostly utilized for acquisition o~land, preparation of plans, development of laud and
construction of barracks, kotes, and magazines.
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For. Detailed allocations by executing agencies and by sub-sectors see Annexure IV, and for
details of major sub-sectoral allocations by various provinces and Federal Government agencies
Aaoexures V to LX.

Baluchistan
N;W.F.P.
Sind
Punjab
Federal Covt.

Executing Agency

Percentase

Net allocation Utilization
increase/dec-

Allocation rease ever
1978-79 1978-79 1979-80 1978-79net

allocation

62.000 30.159 66.969 8.01
129.000 108.892 129.566 0.44
181.000 203.451 175.800 (-)2.87
656.000 721.506 625.470 (-)4.65
489.000 470.294 428.961 (-)12.54

-----
1517.000 1534.302 1425.766 (-)6.03Total

--_ ..._-- ._-----_._------

TA:;:LE 3

Agency-wise allocation, 1979-80

29. The allocation by administrative agencies willbe as follows :

Amount. 0;::
,0

. J. ·Water Supply and Sewerage 529.024 37.11
(a) Urban 351.524 24.66

(b) Rural 177.500 12.54

2. Low Income Housing 159.771 11.22

(a) Plot development 85.805· 6.00

(b) House Constrution 26,227 1.84
(c) Katchi Abadis 47.739 .3.38

3. .Government Servants Rousing 157.800 11.07

4. Govt. Offices and Buildings .. 133.079 9.33

S. Other Urban Development Projects . . 103.075 7.23

6. TGUIism 34.067 2.39

7. capital at Islamabad 191.415 13 43

'" Others 118.535 :).?Oc s ,

Total 1426.766 . lOG.00

Allocation in ADP
1979-80Sub-SectorS.

No.

(Million Rupees)

:,28.. The allocation of funds by various programmes for 1979-80 isgiven felow ;

TABLE 2
Sub-Sector wise Allocation for 1979-80
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Executing agency-wise physical targets for 1979-80for various sub-sector are given inAnnexure-Ill.

--- -----
1. Urban Residential Plots No. 60,000 423,000 14.1

2. Environmental Improvement (Pop. to be served in 100 1,333 7.5
thousand).

3. Urban Water supply .. (pop. to be served in 1.202 8.250 J4.6
million).

4. Urban Sewerage and Drainage Do. 1.412 5.860 24.1
5. Rural Water Supply Do. 2.163 14.250 15.2
6. Rural Sanitation Do. 0.317 2.000 15.9
7. Govt. Servants Housing No. of residences. 2400 15,000 16.0
8. Govt, Offices (Million sq. ft). 1.360 9.OCtO 15.1

----------

Item 1979-80 1978-83 ~~of 1979-!W
to 1978-83

UnitS.No.

TABLE 5

Physical Targets for 1979-80 and Fifth Plan 1978-83

14.3

investment (Rs. Million)

No. of Houses (Thousand) ..
Physical Targets

33. The physical targets for 1979-80alongwith a comparison with targets of Fifth Plan is
given below :

%ofl to 2
19.I

1979-80 1978-83
2520 13,200

45,000 350,000

32. The provision for private sector investment in housing, compared to Fifth Plan is given
below:

The expenditure on urban housing in Sind is understated as the bulk of the work is under
taken by KDA outside the ADP. In case of Federal Government, the analysis of expenditure
excludes Islamabad and the allocation for tourism.

31.. The allocation of funds for important programmes, province-wise is given below :

TABLE 4

Percentage of total allocation

Sub-Sector Punjab Sind NWFP Baluchistan Federal

(i) Water supply and Sewerage 56 55 4:2 33
(0) Urban .. 40 42 11 JS
(b) Rural 16 13 35 15

(ii) Low Income Housing 17 1 19 6
(iii) Govt. Housing .. 7 9 16 41 11
(iv) Govt, Officesand Buildings 9 11 19 21 5
(1') Other Urban Development J1 24 1 5

30. In addition, Rs. 137.0 million is being provided through the credit budget. Also ex
penditure from own resources of the development authorities and local bodies will amount to about
Rs. 700 million.
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41. In the case of water supply, sewerage and drainage, all allocation of Rs. 54.00 million
hasbeen made. The major allocation cf R;. 40.000 million has been Imide for contin uation of work
on th.e construction of SimlyDam, which OD completion will supply 24 MGD of water to Islamabad,
Work on the feasibility study of sl.lpplyj]1g water to Islamabad from Khanpur Dam has beer: under.
taken in addition to regular programmes of l:1ying d water supply, drainage a~yl sewerage distri
bntion system.

40. /\S resards office accommodation, work will be continue on the construction ~}fOn~(;C
ouiding for AGPR, Police Post/Stations etc.

39. Under the programme of building of national iI!1pcrtance, all allocation of Rs. 68. on
million has beep made. Work on the Presidential Estate Cornpl-x will be completed to make :he
building fUllcticnall,vhile work on the National Assembly Building would continue.

.slamabad

l~hmai and Urban Planning
37. 1)1the Annual Plan 1979-80, it is proposed to complete the on-going regional studies [y

1ahawalnur-Multau and Lssbela-Mekran regions. Rupees 0.175 million have been earrnar kcc
or feasibilitv studies for Dew agrovilie sites to be indicated by the Provincial Governments. iJ.
'he case of loint Resea:'ch Project No. IV located at Karachi for 'Slum Improvement and Urban
)evelopment', 41.eresearch programme includes finalization of report on Gujarpura (Lahore).
md socio-economic surveys iii walled city of Laliore, and selected areas of Gujranwala, Peshawar
.nd Quetta .

Eoasing Finance
36. The Annual Plan target for private investment for house building is Rs, 2700 million

(igainstRs. 2,310 million during 1978-79), a major portion 0f which would be financed through credit
ficilities. The total requirements for institutional credit for house building at the rate of 30 per cent
·d'the total cost during 1979-80, work out to Rs. 810million. It is anticipated that the House
Iuilding Finance Corporation would disburse about Rs. 600.million during 1979-80. In addition
Is. 26.2 million have been allocated in the Federal Programme for advancing loans to Government
~erval'ts. The balance of credit requirements would be met by commercial banks, State Bani:
loan to the House Building Finance Corporation and their own recoveries, and private savings of
tie house builders to the extent of about 70~{;. It is anticipated that about 45,000 houses would be
onstructed during 1979-80.

35. The Federal programmes consist mainly of the development of the Capital at Islamabad
pogramme of provision of housing and officesfor Federal Government employees and Civil Armed
'F)fces, development programme of tourism, housing and water supplies programme in Azad
bshmir, Northern and Federally Administered Tribal Areas and provision of credit facilitiesfor
cmstruction of houses. Although the demands of the Federal Divisions were very large but due
t.. resource constraints modest allocations have been made and major on-going priority projects
lave been protected to a great extent.

FEDERAL PROGRAMMES

. 34. The details of'various programmes and physical targets for-1979-80 in respect of various
Pderal Divisions and Provincial Governments under various sub-sectors are described in the sub
squent paragraphs.
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50. The Northern Regions and Azad Kashmir also have great potential for tourism develop
ment. Appropriate measures are being taken bv the Federal Tourism Division to develop TO<lrISIJi
facilities il', these areas. 1:1Northern Areas. work will be initiated On construction of hotel at Hunza
and Chalets at two other places. .

49. In order tv improve the environmental conditions of these areas, major emphasis during
1979-80 will be .on the provision of water supply and sanitation facilities in these areas follwed by
construction of residential and non-residential accommodation fOT government employees and
ceveiopment of tourism. For the purpose of provision of water supply and construction of re~i
deutial and non-residential accommodation. allocations of Rs. 16.523 million for Azad Kashmir,
Rs, ~~7,3:;7million for Northern Regions and Rs. 21.261 million for FATA have been provided.

Special Areas
48. The special areas, comprising Azad Kashmir, Northern Regions, and Federally Adminis

tered Tribal Areas, have a range of acute problems including poor housing conditiors, shortage of
drinking water and lack of office and residential accommodation for employees of various govern
ment departments, The population in these regions is very sparse and the settlements are scattered,
making the provision of essential facilities like water supply difficult.

45. During 1979-80, it is expected that tourists arrivals will increase by at least 15% over
the 291,000 foreign tourists that arrived during 1978. Similarly, the earning from foreign tourists
are expected to increase by about 15~'~over the earning of US$ 82.900 million during 1978. To
achieve these targets, tourist promotion and publicity at home and abroad will be accelerated. The
PTDC will initiate work of construction of accommodation units in Swat and Northern Areas.
Work on the establishment of a skiing resort at Malam Jabba will continue for which an allocation
of Rs. 10.000 million, including Austrian Aid of Rs. 9 .0 million, has been made. Kagban summer
resort and Keenjhar lake complex will be completed, while work on renovation and expansion of
4 AHP Hotels will be taken in hand. Besides, a number of small scale scheme s for tourism deve
lopment will be completed.

Govemment OfficeBuildings and Government Servant Housing
46. The Works Division has initiated a number of scheme for the construction of residential

accommodation for Government Servants at Karachi, Quetta, Rawalpindi and Peshawar. The
schemes are in various stages of implementation and it is expected that during 1979-80, about 750
houses will be completed. Provision has also been made for completing the work on the rest houses
for government servants at Karachi, Lahore, Peshawar and Rawalpindi. In the case of office
buildings, besides initiating work on the construction of new Customs House at Karachi and office
accommodation at Quetta, the Works Division will also complete a number of small schemes for
construction of office buildings and provision of additional facilities in the existing office buildings.
It is expected that about 0.17 million sq.ft. of office space would be added during 1979-80 under the
federal programme of Works Division.

Civil Armed Forces

47. A number of schemes haw been initiated for the construction of residential and office
accommodation for Frontier Corps NWFP, Frontier Constabulary, Frontier Corps Baluchistan.
Provision has also been made for the construction of most essential officeand residential accommoda
tion for Rangers and F.I.A. at various locations.

Tourism
44. A long term Mastel' Plan for development of tourism in Pakistan prepared by UN

Consultants isunder implementation in phases. The schemes to be undertaken in 1979-80 are based
on recommendations contained in the Master Plan.

43~ Under their self-financed programme) CD~A.l.will undertaken development of infrastructure
in the Blue Area of Islamabad and development of various residential sectors,

42. For the construction of roads. an allocation of Rs. 3.059 million. has been made. Work
on the construction of 2nd carriageway of Shabrah-e-Islamabad from Faizabad Chowk to Airport
link road which started during 1976-77, would be continued during 1979-80 with an allocation
of Rs. 1.311 million. .
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63. The total allocation of ~inc durins J 979-80 is Rs. 175.80{)million. Out of ~;li5allocation,
Rs, '1. 30 million is meant for urban and regi~na1 planning, Rs. ').0{) million for low income housing,
Rs. 97.300 million for water supply and sanitation. Rs. 15.793 million fer Government servants
housing. Rs. 19.007 million for Government offices and buildings, Rs. 35.80) million for urban
development and Rs. 4.60 million for special projects.

Sind

i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Baluchistan
51. The total allocation for Baluchistan during 1979-80 is Rs. 66.969 million. Out of this.

allocation, Rs, 21. 816 million is meant for waier supply and sewerage, Rs. 27.465 million. for
government servants housing, Rs, 13.888 million for government offices and Rs. 3.5 million for
Urban Development. The physical targets in various sub-sectors are as follows:

52. Water Supply and Sanitatioll.-In the case of water supply and sanitation facilities, an
additional population of 0.020 million will be served with completion of 4 on-going schemes.

53. Government Servants Housing, Offices and Buildings.- Ten schemes of Covernment
servants housing will be undertaken during 1979-80 and about 120 houses completed. Similarly
a large number of schemes of Government Offices and Buildings would be implemented during
1979-80, resulting in an addition of about 0.100 million sq.ft. of office space. This includes con
structicn of Provincial Assembly Building and High Court Building at Quetta and Baluchistan
House at Islamabad.

54. Urban Development-« Work on the development of race course area for recreational
purposes will be continued with an allocation of Rs, 0.5 million. In addition, an allocation of
Rs. 3.000 million has been made fOJurban development through local bodies.

N.W.F.P.
55. The total allocation for N.W.F.P. during 1979-80 is Rs, }"9.566 million. Out of this

allocation, Rs. 25.014 million are meant for low income housing, Rs. 58.071 million for water
supply and sewerage, Rs, 70.767 million for Government servants housing, Rs. 75.461 million for
Government offices and buildings, and Rs, 0.753 million for urban development

56. The major targets include the provision of 3,000 residential plots for low income urban
families, water supply facilities for 0.05 million urban and 0.500 million rural population, BC
housinz units for Government servants and construction of 0.700 million sq. ft. of office space in
Governmen; officesin various areas of the province. Various programmes proposeo in the provincial
ADP 1979-80 to achieve the above targets are as follows:

57. Basic Development and Urban and Regional Planning>: The on-going project of Regional
Development Plan for NWFP will continue. Provincial Urban Development Board, Peshawar
Development Authority and Mardan Development Authority will be provided with essential stafi.
Provision has also been made for construction of office and residential accommodation for Public
Health Engineering Divisions at Abbottabad and Malakand.

58. Low Income Housil1g.-?500 plots will be developed in the semi-public sector and about
500 plots in the private sector.

59. Urban Water Supply and Sewerage.-Eight on-going schemes and 9 new schemes would
be undertaken, out of wnich 3 s~bemeswill be completed during 1979-80, providing safe water supply
and sanitation facilities to 0.050 million urban population.

60. Rural Watei SUDD!J, and Sani!atio;'l.~A total of 184 schemes for rural wate .. supply ad
sanitation willbe undertaken durinz 1979-80. Out of these 60 schemes are expected to be completed
providing water supply facilities to' 0.50\) million population.

6]. Government Servants Housing and Government Ojfices.-Unde, this sub-sector, a iarg~
number of schemes will be undertaken whicb will result in providing 130 housing units and O.?()LI
million sq. ft. of office space at various locations.

6::. Lrban Dcvelopsncnt.-«Under the programme of Urban De\,elopinent. an ::clloc.0.:ion of
Rs. 0.753 million has been made for Curryingout slum improvement in Kohut, Mardan ...:',:1 Peshawar.

PROVINCIAL PROGRAMMES
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7:', The total allocation for Punjab dnri,.g 1979-80 is Rs. 655.470 million. This allocation
includes an amount of Rs. 1.585 million for iown planning and research, Rs, 60. 79i million for
1· '.~':.:::nJ~Jehousing, Rs. 351.837 millie:') [0:- '.':;:,,!r supply and sewerage, Rs. '43.806 million for
Gove: :-,:'Jentservants housing, Rs. 5·\,,213 m~)lic'Q for Offices and buildings, Rs. 47.7 million for
.-j~\;]c. -rneut of kat chi abadis, Rs. 63.5:2 million for urban de velopmcnt aod Rs. 1.967 million for
T.",u:>·,).

'73_ Special projects.-D~,ri-:J.g1979-30, s~i~cial projects in the Physical Planning and Housinc
··:·~':'.0rsuch as Development Complex, Schwan, ::>eveiopmentComplex Bhit Shah and Shah Jahan
.'<~<:"e, Thatta, will be completed in addition \0 Sind House at Islamabad.

~ -+. UrbanDevelopment=- Under the programme of urban development, lump sum allocation
,;: <So .~5.3 million has been made for the development needs of various towns,

71· Rural Water Supply and SanUc£tio!}.--\,Vo-::kwould continue C·!) 2.1 0:1-g01n~and 30 new
• .. • • 1 • ....-

schemes during 1979.~O. It IS v?p()se~.to ~-:)"~;'a~ a':l~:~iOn2.;?opllia~.lc.::1l}fO.I_!6 million persons
with water supply anc 0.096 llilii:OTI with sanuauon racmues. Sl:;:~~e=!)schemes ot water supply :':ld
:} 5C:~~rr~::;sof sanitation will G'; completed. ,. "'

7tJ. Outside. Karachi a:'!.d.Hyderabad, work weald be continued on 15 ou-soinz 3che!TIC5
(6 water supply and 9 drainage) at Miipurkhas, Sukk.ur, ]acob~bad, Nawabshah, KI~airp-ur,Rohri,
Dadu Tando Adam and Shikarpur, out of which the schemes at Jacobabad, Nawabshah, Mirpurkhas,
Shik;nur, Khairpur and Dadu will be completed. With. the completioc of these schemes. it is
expected that 0.100 million additional perso~l~would receive drinking water facilitis, in 1979-1;0.
S i.....ilarly in ~d!.ecase of drainage, O. iOa million additional persons would he covered.

G~~ A~ ~c;a.7'df. }{y.~e!~atad. \\.rc:~~~.S·;_:~:.:;~:~:~e...ve;;~g~a;1d,:U;",:h~iap~sc:he!~le,v:/ork on under
zrouud reservoi i-S and 4S-iD.Ct.ilia-las will '.Je C0ili~)ie·:ecl. .t umoinc znacnmerv and the exisrinc fH~'o:<
~i~';;t~,;'ould al~o be improved. It is expected that about O.200~miliion additicnal'!)eTsQ;s'~vocid
receivepiped water supply besidesmitigating shortage of drinking water during peak summer months.

.68. The Karachi Water Supply and Sewerage Renovation Scheme has been completed to
the extent of 96 0;';. During 1979-80, work on the scheme would be continued and it is h~ped that
the scheme would be fully completed. Under Lyari ~V.atejSupply and Sewerage scheme, the water
suonlv component would be completed and 0 .200 million persons would receive drainage facilities,.. ~ ... --

~2. GOH.'i'11!1tfnt Servants Housing and Officfs and Buiidlngs=: W0:k en 30 schemes of Govc,~~~'"
Z=D: servants housing and 53 schemes 0"[ Government offices and D"..:~ldi·i.1gswould be continued
(.:;; :;}g. the year. It is estimated that 250 hosusing unus would be cO.J.;;~mGtd for Gcvernment
~~r-,crus and O.16 million sq.ft. of space will be completed in respect of Governrcent offices .cd

. ' 66. Low Income Housing.-Work 011 the low income housing schemes at Sukkur, Nawabshah
and Tando Adam will be completed which would provide S,OOD plots in these towns. Outside tbe
ADp, an additional 21,000 plots will be developed in Karachi by KDA.

67. UrbanWater Supply, Sewerage and Drainage-« 'f!::.e third Phase o_f the Greater Karachi
Bulk water Supply scheme would be fully completed. \v.lth the completion of this scheme, au
additional supply ?f 7q MGD would be added ~omake ~vallable. all ov~rall supply of 230 MGD to
Karachi. This WIll still be short of the total demand IOr the City ana, therefore, during 1979-80
another scheme for obtaining water from Hub Dam, would be initiated. '

64. The major targets for 1979-80 include the development of 26,000 plots for low income
families and industrial workers, provision of water supply and sewerage facilities to an additional
urban population of 6.75 million and rural population of 0.212 million. Construction of 250
housing units and 0.160 million sq.ft. of office space will also be completed. The programmes to
achieve these targets are as follows:

65.. Basic Development and Regional Planning.- Under the pro&ra:nme.of preparation of
outline development plans, work on S townswould be contm~ed. The ~lDdRegional Plan Organi
sation will collect and analyse data on regional resources encownment In the various sectors of {he
Provincial economy .
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86. A major programme of construction and improvement of roads. :md bridges within

the urban areas will be undertaken with an allocation of Rs. 60 .152million. This Includes 9 schemes.
in Lahore, 5 schemes in Faisalabad and 9 in Multan.

p. AJl allocution of R::..2.S65 million has also been made for carrying out Lahore Urban
Develonrnent and Traffic Study.

82. In the case of Mullan. allocations of Rs. 19.096 million and Rs. 2.292 million have
been made for sewerage and drainage. and water supply projects, respectively, for continuing w()~k
on the on-going schemes. The development authorities at Lahore, Faisalabad and Multan Will
serve an add itional population of 0.215 million with water supply and 0.500 million with sewerage.

83. Rural Water Supply and Sanitation:= This sector has been allocated Rs, 100.06 million.
Out of the 121 on-going and new schemes to be undertaken during 1979-80 it is expected that
30 rural water supply schemes shall be completed, which will serve au additional pOJjulation
of 0.627 million. Similarly, about 13 swcrace/draiuaae schemes shall be completed during 1979-81)
which will benefit an additional population ~f o.zii million. About Rs. 19.096 million have
been provided for installation of 10.000 handpum ns in rural areas during 1979-80. This programme
shall be executed through Local Government Department and would provide potable water to
about 0.600 million additional population ..

84. Government Servants Housing, Offices and Buildings>- During 1979·80, it is i~lanned
to construct about 700 houses and 0.500 million sq. ft. of office space. Major schemes I?clude
construction of residential and office.accommodation for the officers at newly created districts of
Vehari and Kasur.

85. Urban Development.-A:n amount of Rs, 47.739 million has been provided in the Provin
cial ADP for the development of katchi abadis and confirment of propritory rig~ts of. l.and on the
residen ts of these katchi abadis in different cities and towns of the province. It IS anticipated that
a population of 0.100 million will benefit from the programme of environmental improvement
of various katchi abadies.
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... 76. The physical targets for 1979-80 include development of 30.000 plots for low income
families in urban areas. A population of about 0.100 million will benefit from the programme of
Improvement of slums and katchi abadies. In the case of-water supply-and sanitation facilities,
an additional population of 1 .774 million will be served in urban areas and 1.448 million in tho
rural areas with potable water and sanitation. Various programmes to be undertaken in the Annual
Plan 1979-80 to achieve these targets are as follows:

. 77. Town Planning and Research>- The on-going projects relating to preparation of out-
IIDe plans for Bhakkar, Khushab, Sargodha, Mianwali, D.G. Khan, Muzaffargarh, Leiah and
Vehari will be completed, whereas 25~/~remaining work on the regional plan: for Rawalpindi win
be completed. In addition, work on Agrovilles development programme for Muridke, Pattoki,
and Nankana Sahib would also be completed.

78. Low Income Housing»- Out of the 50 on-going schemes of Housing and Physical Plannin~,
Department, about 12 schemes are expected to be completed with the development of 10,000 resi
dential plots. In addition, it is expected that about 13,000 plots win be developed by the Develop
ment authorities, including 10,000 at Lahore and 3,000 at Faisalabad. Moreover, 5,000 plots
will be developed for the industrial workers through the Workers Welfare Fund and 2,000 plots by
the private sector.

~-...-::

. , 79. Urban Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage= For all urban areas other than Lahor~.'"
'Faisalabad and Multan, the Public Health Engineering Department would execute 48 on-going
schemes (22 water supply and 26 sewerage/drainage) druing 1979-80. With the completion of
14 urban water supply schemes during 1979-80,about 10.4 mgd (If water shall be added which will
serve a population of 0.347 :million. In addition, 10 schemes of sewerage and drainage shall
be completed during 1979·80 which will serve an additional population of 0.712 million. . "'"

SO. In the case of Lahore, an amount of Rs. 114.574 million will be utilized by WASA· ()1"
Lahore for the second Phase of Greater Lahore VII ater Supply, Sewerage and Drainage project. .. ..~

81. A major allocation of Rs. 71 .309 million has been made for the Faisalabad \\' ater
Supply, Sewerage and Drainage project. This includes an amount of Rs, 13.367 million for the
short term plan under which work on installation of tubewells, underground reservoir and storm
channels will he completed. The remaining allocation of Rs. 58. :42 million has been made for
initiathl~ work on the comprehensive wate~supply, sewerage and drainage project which is being
partly aided by the. Asian Development Bank.
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Balucbistan 66.960 62.000 30.159 45.04 48.54

N.W.F.P. 147.145 129.000 108.892 74.00 84.41

Sind 182.600 181.000 203.451 111.42 112.40

Punjab 689.602 656.000 721.506 104.63 109.99

Federal Gowmment ... 575.620 489.000 470.294 81.70 96.17

--_ -------- _ _...--------
Total 1661.927 1517.000 1534.302 92.32 101.14

of gross of net
ailocatio n allocation

NetGross

% UtilizationAllocations 1978-79 Estimated
---- expo 1978-79'--------Executing Agency

{Million Rupees}

ADP 1978-79 ALLOCA nON AND UTILIZATION
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Amlenrem

MAJOR PHYSICAL TARGETS FOR 1979-80

----'--'-

S.No. Item Unit Punjab Sind NWFP Balu- Federal Total
chistan Govt.

1. Urban Residential plots .. Nos. 30,000 26,000 3,000 1.000 60,000

2. Urban water Supply .. (addl. pop. 0.562 0.550 O.OSO 0.020 0.020 1.202
in million)

3. Urban sewerage and drain~e .. Do. 1.212 0.200 1.412

4. Rural Water Supply Do. 1.227 0.116 0.500 0.020 0.300 2.163

5.. Rural Sanitation Do. 0.221 0.096 0.317

6. Govt. Servants Housing Nos.
(including Islamabad) Do. 700 250 130 120 1,200 24()0

7. Govt. Offices& Buildings .. Million O.SOO 0.160 0.200 0.100 0.400 1.360
sq. ft.

S. Environmental Improvements pop. to be 0.100 o 1(1Q
of slum dwellers. benefitted

(million
persons).

..........-----------------------
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428.%1 625.·nO 175.800 129.566

-:.0.') I

21.261

26.9-'7

~. J80

42.8'15

.1.600

1Yl A15

3.500

.i!_739

261. 443

3 .500 44() .T'5

11 .767 'JO. 08 I

10.049 J77.5OO

27.465 JSi.SOO

]3.888 133.075

2ti.227

5'1.287

0.175

0.300

0.253

25.014

25.267

2(..767

25.461

14.680

43.391

35.800

4.600

89.100

53.300

20.000

24.000

15.793

]9.007

2.000

1.300

Sind

1.967

322.908

208.193

3.509

47.739

60.180

3.342

43.639

]()().06()

43.806

54.2~3

75.287

1.585

0.341

5.627

Hi. 5;:;]

::'7.537

2.726

21.261

7.08]

32. ]00

26.937

191.415

49.969

10.500

16.227

0.175

0.642

Federal Punjab
Govt.

Sub-SectorSNo.

_--- ._ ..-_ ..... _ ...._._---
GRAND TOTAL

20. Scien,e and Tec.bnology

21. Sta;i,;,iol and cabjnetDivision.

J9. And Kashmir

16. F.A.T.A.
~~.
17. F.A.T.A. DC
j:..

18. ~orthern Areas

ll. Special Projects

12. Capital a. Islamabad

13. Tourism

](. Interior Division

15. Frontier Con,tabulary/Levies

, AdvaDce: to Government Servants for
House HCllld;ngs

6. Urban Vhk.Supply/Sewerage

7. Rural Waler Supply and Sanita~ior.

8. Govcmm,:n! Servants Housing ..

9' Go' ~rnn·~ot Offices and Buildings

O. Urban Dc"'lopment (Aid to Local Bodies
for Wa' -r Supply, Housing ar,d other
Schemes)

(.i'! Wa\~r Supply and Sewerage

(ii) Lo\\ Income Housing

(iii) Katchi Abadis

(iv) Roads and Bridges

(v) Oth rs

f. H.B.F.e

Basic Development Regional and Town
Planning

~. Agrovill.:,:

3. Low Inccrnc Housing

Aue:nn IV

FINANCIAL ALLOCATION BY E}ffiCUTING AGENCIES AND SUB-SECTORS 1979-80

(Minion Rupees)

TotalNWFP Balu
cbUtan
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------------------------ ........

I:

•. 1.

. ,

---.--.-------.-.-~---,,-------------.-------.- ..-~-
100.00625.470iOO.OO6~9.60:!Total (PUNJAB)

~-.- ..----~----

(a) Plot Development

(b) House Construction ..

(c) I(atchi Abadis

, Government Servants Housing

4. GO'"t. Offices and Buildings

5. Other Urban Development Projects

6. Ot.hers

Low Income Housing

1.. Waler Supply and Sewerage 355.800 5.1.60 351.837 .. 56.2:5- -
283.600 ,\I . J:2 25:777 40.25

72 .200 ]0.48 100.060 16.00

185.800 26.94 108.530 17.35- - -
8S 800 12.44 60.79.1 l' --v . I':'

100.00 14.50 47.739 7.63

31.701 <1.59 43.8(}6 7.00

41.211 5 98 54.223 8.67

72.000 10.44 6'3.522 10.H;

3.090 0."15 3.552 0.5'7

(b) Rural

.,

.----_._._---_._-----_-----._--------_._---

.._ ..._-----_._------- (Minion Rupees} .

Allc-.':ltion in ADT'
\979-80

Allocation in ADP
1978-79Sub-SectorS.No.

SWSECTOR-WISE ALLOCATION DURING 1978·79 AND j979~8(1 ,

PUNJA.B

Allnexure V
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_._._._ •••• • nO-

(Million Rq(;'~s)

Allocation in ADP AUocation in ADP

S.No. Sub-Sector 1978·79 1979-80

Amount 0/ Amount o·
10 /0._-- ----.-~

Water Supply and Sewerage 93.550 51.23 97.30 55.35-
(a) Urban

63.550 34.80 73.30 4].7;:)

(b) Rural
30.000 16.43 24.000 13.65

.. Low Income Housing .
4.170 2.28 2.00 1.14- -

(a) Plot Development
4.170 2.28 2.000 1.14

(b) House Construction

(c) Katchi Abadies

'. Govemrmmt Servants Housing 13.033 7.14 ]5.793 8.9R

+, Goveromeot Offices and Buildings . . 14.547 7.97 19.007 10.d

S. Ether Urban Development Projects 45.000 24.65 35.800 20.36

J. Otllcn:
12.300 6.73 5.900 3.36

Total-SIND .. 182.600 100.00 175.800 100.00

SUB-SECfOR-WISE ALLOCATION DUR~G 1978-79AND 1979-80

SIND

Annexure VI
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100.00129.566100.00147.145Total--N. W.F.P ...

0.i8S 0.54

19.64

0.20

16.0320.'167

25.461

0.253

11.47

21.33

6.00

16.883

3}.390

8.826

I. Water Supply and Sewerage

(a) Urban

(b) Rural

2, Low Income Housing

(a) Plot Development

(b) House Construction

(c) Katchi Abadies

3. Government Servants Housing

4, Government Offices and Buildings .,

5. Other Urban Development Projects

6. OtOOlE

S. No, Sub-Sector

N. W.F.P.
(Million Rupees)

Allocation in ADP Allocation inADP
1978-79 1979-80

Amount % Amount Q/
/.

70.399 47.84 58.071 . #.82

19.530 13,27 14.680· 11.33

50.869 34.57 43.391 33.49

18.862 12.82 25.014 19.31- -
18.862 12.82 25.014 19.31

SUB-SECTOR.WISE ALLOCATION DURING 1978-79 AND 19V9-80
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100.0066.969100.0066.960Total-BALUCHISTAN _

n.on )6.43 21.465 41.01

26.{m 38.83 13.888 2(1, '?*
14.(0) :20.91 3.500 5.21

0.300 0.45

Amount % Amount %

13.960 20.85 21.816 32.58- .'- -
8.007 11.96 11.767 17.5'7

5.953 8.89 10.049 15.01

2.00 2.98-
2.{lXI 2.98

!l. Water Supply and Sewerqe

(a) Urban

(b) Rural

2. Low Income Housing

(a) Plot DevcloplOCDt

(b) House Construction

(c) Kau:bi A~

.3. Govt. Servants Housing -......

4. GO\1:,Offices and Buildinp

5. Other Urban Development Projects

6. Otbers

Allocation in ADP
1979-80

Allocation in ADP
1978-'19Sub-Sectori.No.

(Million Rupecs)

SUB-SECI'OR·W1SE ALLOCATIONS DURING 1978~99AND i!)'19.;80

BALUCHISTAN

_UaaIn vm
181



428.96J

49.969
. '

11.68

20.5OCi 4.79
-

0.817 0.2£1

32.100 7.51

191.415 44. ;6

107.933 24.93

6.1326.227

6.1326.22"7

100.00575.620TotaJ-(FBDERAL GOVERl-o'"MENT) 100.00

19.64

11.31

37.96

65.100

218.500

113;020

8.14'

3.84

46.886

22.114

is.n110.00

.:. ' 19.11110.00-

1.' Water Supply and ~"
., (a) Urbail ..

(b) Rural

l. Low Income Housing

(a) Plot Development

(b) Housing Construction

(c) Katchi Abadies

3. dovt. Serv.irits Housing"

.( 'Govt. 0fticCs arid Buildiii~ ,

5: Other Urban DeveJopm6nt Projects
6, Tourism .:'

7, capital at Islamabad

$:' O~

%Amount%Amount

, ADoCiationin ADP -, ' '
1979·80

Allocation inADP
1978-79S.'No.

(Million Rupees)

SUB-SROl'QR~W1SB ALLOCATION DURING 191M!)" AND- il'979-80
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
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? Although the Primary Education Programmes should have been given top priority in
implementation, the utilization figures indicate significant short falls i.e. 33~.~ranging from 55~,~
in '['sse of Federal programmes to 11~'~each for N.W.F.P. and Baluchistan provinces. The pro
grammes under the suo-sectors of Secondary and Higher Education registered better performance
in financial terms except that of province of Sind, which registered a short fall of 33~~in the sub
sector of University Education. In the sub-sector of College Education, funds were utilised over

1. The overall utilization of ADP for each agency is above 90%. The province of Punjab
and Federal agencies have attained comparatively better percentage of utilization. The provinces
of Baluchistan and N.W.F.P. maintained sub-sectoral prioriries except for technical education in
Baluchistan. The province of Baluch isian beside spending a special grant of R~. 17.500 million
has utilized 97 % of the ADP allocation for College Education.

,~.-"--
'~(i)Include expenditure on curriculum development, books, adult and specialeducation, Archaeology, Museums,

Archieves, Sports, Cultural activities , research, statistics and planning.
(iJ) Federal Government expenditurealso include expenditureon specialworks of Rs. 0.642 million in FAT;\ and

of Rs, 4.432 millionon repair cf'educational institutionsinNorthern Areas.

Primary 89 ~(, !OO 65 45 67<. ,

Secondary 8~ 93 91 96 83 87

Teacher 110 100 40 98 70 ~/\"'I

Techn ical 44 108 ~)\': X' 65 8t1( ..'
College 97 126 i08 95 12.2 :on.
University 100 100 67 96 96 94

Scholarship 100 lO8 100 100 lOO

Miscellaneous= 105 60 64 75 98 105

National Institute of Sports &:
c.Iturf: 100 100---------'-_. __ ....._____ ....... --.--.----.-~ ----------

Total 93 9~ 91 96 99 81'
..--_._._--_-- -_._----- .-.-._._-------

---- ------ -- --- --"'- -----_-- ---------- - ------ --- --- ---

---_-..-.t .._..--_-------------

R~ of ADP 1978-79

A sum of Rs. 772.144 million has been utilized for development against tho ADP allocation
of Rs, 878.304 million. In over all terms. this gives a utilization rate of 88%. The overall uti
lization of various executing a~encies ranged from .9.1%. for Sind to 99 for Federal programmes.
However, there are vananons in the sub-sectoral utilization of each agency. The sub-sector-wise
percentage utilization of ADP allocations for the year} 978-79 for each agency arc given below:

TABLE 1
Percentage Utilization of ADP Allocation for 1978-79 by Executing Agencies

CHAPTER 19

EDUCATION AND TRA1NING

Federal
Govt,PunjabSind

BrJuc11-
is.an ~.W.p.P.



7. Secondary Educarion,-At the secondary level the work OD the upgradation of 64 orimarv
and 60 middle schools was completed; .In addition, the on-going work OJ: the up-gradation of
123 primary and 43 middle schools was also completed. Work remained in progress on the cons
truction of buildings of the 69 up-graded middle and 47 high schools. For qualitative improve
men; of education, equipment and books have been supplied to 465 Se':.'daiY schools. Addition

5. The percentage shares .of different sub-sectors indicate that the highest shale spent {)1)

primary education was by NWFP (40%) followed by Sind (29~,~) The lowest percentage share
spent on primary education was by the Federal Government (14%), followed by Punjab (l7~!J
and Baluchistan (19%). The highest and lowest percentage shares spent on secondary education
are by NWFP (28%) and Federal Government (9%) respectively. Similarly; the highest pecentage
share of AD? .::._titization OD College Education was by Sind and Punjab (13~.~each) followed by
NWFP and Baluchstan 12~/~and 11% respectively. The highest percentage share spent or. Uni
versity Education is by Baluchistan (14~'Jfoliowed by Federal Government (I 1:~), and :t<i"I·,jdb
(10 ~.~). Ii is 5'i~in the case of Sind and N'NFP. The province of Punjab have the highest per
centage share of expenditure Q;! scholarship (12 ;.~) followed. ·oy Federal Government (8 ~/~). The
percentage share of expenditure 011 scholarship in the province of N'NFP and Sind is 5 ~~each.
; ne iO ;/~ share of expenditure under miscellaneous programmes of Federal Government inc lude
'~_'_pendit'..1ie011 C..irriculum development, books, adult and special education, archaeology museums
::::iGarchives, cultural activities. res-arch, statitics anc pla-ning and the expenditure on National
Institute of Sports and Culture. .

An ever-view of Physical Development During 1978·79

6. Primary Edw:;ation.-Dwl·ing the year under review, 1,663primary schools and 23 mosque
schools were opened. Construction of 373 primary school buildings were completed. Wo:1:
remained in progress on the construction of 273 primary school buildings. Residences have been'
provided for 89 female teachers in rural areas and work remained in progress on other 107 teachers
residences, Under the programme of consolidation and improvement of buildings 1,687 primary
schools have either been reconstructed, repaired or provided additional classrooms. U1 addition,
work remained in progress 0;: other 206 primary school buildings. In order !0 make qualitative
improvement in teaching at ~bEprimary level, 3582 primary schools were supplied with equipruents,
books and 13g38 primary schools were supplied with teaching kits.

100

12
9

24
10
8
9

4

-,---
Primary 19 40 29 17 14
Secondary ')'7 28 19 19 9..,
Teacher 22 3 2 9 3
Technical 5 12 15 3
C.oHege 11 )2 13 13 10
University 14 5 5 10 11
Scholarships :; .;: 12 8-'

Miscellanecus 6 2 5 5 20
National Institute of Culture 2']

-------
Total lOO 100 100 100 100

------_._.------. ----- ---- __ "-- ---_---.._-----_._-

--- - _. - - -- ------------------------
Percentage of Expenditure on Education by Sub-Sector, 1978-79

TABLE 2
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and above the allocation except that of the provinces of Baluchitan and Punjab, with utilization
of 97% and 95~Iorespectively. Th~ ~acher education prog~~mme of othe province of Sind and
Federal agencies have registered a significant shortfall of 60 % and 30 % respectively. Under the
sub-sector of technical education the utilization percentage had been as low as 44 and 65 for Baluch
istan and Federal Government, respectively.

4. It is also important to consider the share of total expenditure, received by each sub
sector during the year 1978-79.

Federal PakistanPUnjabBaluchis- N.W.F.P. Sind
tan



".-~-.&,,,-....-...~-,----.-----,-- _- ._ .._-----_._---_. __ .. -_._._
Baluch- N\\·F.·: Sin0. P·~;:.i~:bFederal -~~:' 1
istan Govt,

1. No. of New Schools opened 250 223 150 :.000 40 ] ,6-53
2. No. of new buildings constructed 20 37 144 106 ',- 373v·,
3. No. of School buildings in progress/nearing

completicu 100 44 95 ')-, 273- ...~
4. No. of Schools consolidated and improved 290 )70 ~'l 'L2..'~
5. Supply of Equipment in primary schools 682 lAW 1.200 39J 3.682
6. No. of Schools provided Teaching Kits. .~3.t3~~ \3,8.38
7', Moscl"..le Schools opened 22 <:' "17.... ""'
&. Residences

(i) Completed 69 17 :- 89
(ii) In ;·:'0gress 13 10 tee:> 26 107_v

11. A total of 1,663 primary schools were opened during 1978-79. Major ?rogr~~'·.·:~tie.~
implemented. are given below:

10. College Education=« The on-going W(.:1;. on the coru truction of building [or 54 exist. ,;'.
colleges was continued. Special grant cf R c,. 17,500 million (out side AD?) was provided to Ba!l:~;;
istan government for the development cf 6 exi5':h1;; colleges in the province. Equipment was
provided to the existing colleges in the country.

9, Technical Educotion=-Tsv: on-reins work on the second campus of University of Enziucer
ng anti Technolovy 1;;( Taxila made progress. Four hostel blocks of the Mehran Engineering
Jniversity have teen c( mpleted and the work or the fiftb hostel and resider-rial quartet s is ill f.r..d
rage. Construction work on tl' e buildings of NED Engineering Lriiversity were continued.
Nork on the establishment of Poly-technic at Swat and Mcno-technical Institute Jacobabad Wt.5
nitiatcd, Consolidation and improvement work of 15 rolv-teacnnics and introduction of B
Iech. course in existing poly-technics made good progress Seven commercial insititutes and 13
zccational institutes were established. The on-going programmes for the construction of build
me of 4 commercial training institutes, supply of equipment in 26 commercial training instit\:tes
md on the consolidation and improvement of commercial institutes started last yea-:: were
.ompleted.

8. 'PeacherEducation-r- The programme of in-service teachers training in various provincial
nachers training institutions colleges continued. At Federal leve I, 688 teachers (132 primary and
556 secondary were provided in-set vice training in Federal College of Educuticn, "In addition
9000 primary school teachers were provided in-service training through distant teaching methods
1:y Allama Iqbal Open University. Under the Third Education Project, construction work of
'Ieacber Training Inst;tute~ (1.T.1s.) at Pishin, Mastung, Karachi, Larkana, Lalamusa, Gakhar,
l{ultan, Kamalia, Sbahpur Sadar and. Jammu made some progress. Steps have been taken to
sat work on other 7 T.T,is under this project. Residences have been nrovided for :112teachers
!acticulariy the female teachers in rural f'irls primary schools. -

01.l59 classrooms in secondai y schools was completed. Construction work remained in progress
oi 'other 96 classrooms. Eight Agio-tech. workshops were constructed while work continued
01 other }S1 Agro-tech. \~or~~hops. Six ll\~ndreci eighty on~ Secondary sch?ois were supplied
wth total equipment required tor teaching 01 Agro-tech. while the other 121J Secondarv school
wre provided partial equipment. Construction of buildings for 16 existing s'!condary schools
\\>15 completed and work remained in progress on other 28 schools. UDder the consolidation
ald improvement programme of existing schools, addition of classrooms in 948 secondary schools
va<:.completed and continued in other 156 secondai y schools. '. .

TABLE 3



2L In N.'.V.F.P. construction work on buildings of 34 up-graded middle schools and 20
up-graded high schools were completed and remained in progress 011 other 9 middle and 21 high
schools Eight Agio-tech. workshop buildings we:e constructed and Agro-tech, equipment was
supplied to 384 existing middle and high schools. One existing middle school 'vas provided a new
building and work on the contruction of other 4 secondary school buildings remained in progress,

10. In Baluchi.ran during 1978-79, 20 pi'i2:~;"Y and iO middle ~CbX;5 were up-graded.
work on the construction of buildings of the 14 upgraded middle schools, of teachers residences in
12. middle schools and on the construction of 15 middle and high schools continued. Agro-teeh.
equipment was supplied to 40 middle and high schools and additional classrooms, equiprnents and
teaching aids were pro vided in 25 secondary schools.

SECOKDAr,y EDUCATION

19. In northern areas, 13 new primary schools were opened. Four new primary school build
ings were constructed. for esxisting schools. Equipment and teaching aids were provided. to all the
343 existing primary schools. The work on the construction of 19 teachers residences was also
completed.

18. Twenty five primary schools were opened and the work remained in progress on 49 others
in FATA. New buildings have been provided for 52 existing primary schools and 30 primary schools
were consolidated and improved. Work on 25 other primary schools buildings continued. A
sum of Rs. 1.972 million made available outside ADP was snent on the construction of 40 school
buildings of the existing primary schools, 20 in South Waziristan Agency and 20 in North Waziristan
agency.

22. In Sind Thirteen primary and 13middle schools Wereupgraded, Out of lOGclass rO'J:115
proposed to be added to existing schools during 1978-79, 15 classrooms were completed and work
en 85 others remained in progress. Construction of buildings of 9 secondary schools started in the
previous years was completed. and was continued on the other 7 secondary schools. Agro-tech,
equipment was supplied to existing middle and high schools at a cost of Rs. 1. 117 million. Con
solidation and improvement of 7 exsiting seconday schools was also taken up.
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12. The agency-wise details of physical targets attained under tlie primary education sub
sector are given below :

13. InBaluchistan during the year under review, 250 new primary schools were opened.
Construction of 20 primary school buildings was completed while work remained in progress on
other 100primary school building.

14. In (N.W.F.P during the year, 223 primary schools were opened. New buildings were
constructed for 37 existing primary schools, while work remained. in progress on 5 buildings. For
qualitative improvement of primary level equipment was provided in 682 existing primary schools.

15. In Sind one hundred and fifty new primary schools were established. Work on the
construction of 144 primary school (on-going and new) buildings was completed and work re
mained in progress on 44 other buildings. To imporove upon the facilities in existing primary
schools 290 classrooms were provided. Work on the construction of 10 female teachers residences
remained in progress.. Boundry walls were constructed with i2 existing girls primary schools.
Miscellaneous improvements were carried in respect of buildings and equimpment at 1410 existing
primary schools.

16. In the Punjab one thousand new primary schools were opened. New buildings have
been provided for 106 primary schools while work remained in progress on 95 other buildings. The
on-going work OD the construction of 17 residences for female primary school teachers was com
pleted and continued on 58 other residences. Equipment was provided to 1003 existing primary
schools.

17. Under Federal programmes two primary schools in Islamabad and one mosque school
in Federal Area were established by the Education Division Buildings of 10 existing primaryschools
were constructed in the Federal Area and work remained in progress on four primary school buildings
(Two at Islamabad and two in Cantt. area). Eleven classrooms were added in existing primary
schools and work remained in progress on 5 other rooms. Three residences wee completed with
primary schools. Under the programme of consolidation and improvement, facilities at 17 primary
schools were improved. Teaching kits were distributed in 1383g primary schools.



34. InN.W.F.F. Construction work was started on the building of new govt. poly-tec~;i~ at
Swat. Equipment was supplied in technical college, Peshawar for B. Tech course. Tne buuc.mg
of vocational Institute Abbotabad was completed. Work on the vocational institute, Bannu and
staff residences of vocational institute Abbotabad made further progress. Equipment have ~:n
supplied to vocational institutes at Abbotabad and D.l. Khan. Building of Comme~jcal In.stit'~te
atD.I. Khan was completed and equipment was supplied. Work on the establishment ofcommefc;<;l
institute Chitral also made progress.

TECHN1CAL EEDl'CAnON

33. In FATA, Additional rooms were constructed for TTl at Jamrud. Work emthe Teachers
and staff residences was continued.

32. In-service training was provided to 132 primary and 556 secondary school teachers by
Education Division. Nine thousand primary school teachers were also trained through dist""l'lt
teaching method by the Allama Iqbal Open University. The building of Federal College of Educe
tion was completed and the College have been shifted to its new campus.

31. In the Punjab the consolidation programme of 3 male and one female TTs a:J.dc(.m:
struction of 2 new buildings for female TTl's was continued .. Programme fer establi5hmeD.~01
3 elementary teachers training colleges at Kot Adu, Kot Lakhpat, Mianwali and Science Teachers
Training College, Lahore was completed. The construction of hotel of Education Extension Centre,
Lahore Was also completed. In-service training courses were organised for primary, secondary and
college level teachers.

30. Til Sind under the Third Education Project, work on the improvement of ~.teachers
training institutes 'and establishment of new institutes at Moro and Larkana made 25~.~progress.

29. In N.\V.F.P improvement of2 rTs (one male and one for female) ":2.5 continued
under the programmes of Third Education Project. In-service training courses were organised for
the primary, secondary' and college level teachers. Worle on the project Establishment of Institute
of Education and Research at Peshawar University was taken up.

18. In Bd1..'c:'is:a;~Hostel building of Education Extension Centre, Quetta was completed
under the Third Education Project. The construction of building for teacher training schools at
Mastung and Pishin and Agro-tech teachers training school made further progress.

TEAC"ER EDUCA~~lOl\

27. Work on the consolidation and improvement of 117 middle and high schools remained
in progress in Azad Kashmir.

26. Twenty one primary and 10 middle schools were up-graded. A Agro-tech. equipment
was supplied to 43 middle and high schools in Northern areas.

25. In FATA, 26 primary and 7 middle schools were up-graded. Work on tile upgradation
of otner 18 primary and. 7 mdidle schools remained in progress. Home Economics Equlpment was
supplied in girls secondary schools.

24. Under Education Division's programme, books and equipment was supplied to j91
secondary schools and Agro-tech. equipment (partially) to 1,215 middle and high schools iI!- the
country. Three secondary schools of Islamabad/Federal Area were consol idated and improved.

23. In the Punjab the on-going work for the upgradation of71 primary and 43 middle schools
was completed. Work on the up-gradation of 42 primary and 5 middle schools reached completion
stage. Construction of 180 Agro-tech. workshops made some progress. Agro-tech. equipment
was supplied in 202 middle and high schools. For the introduction of subject of biology, equip
ment was supplied in i50 high schools. The on-going work on the construction of 7 high school
buildings was completed while work on the construction of 2 high school buildings remained in
progress. Equipment W3.S supplied to 935 middle and high schools.
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43. In FATA. on-going work on the construction of buildings of inter-colleges at Darra
Adam Khel and Laddah was completed and on tne buildings of tne college at Khkghuand (M.A)
and Walla (SWA) vvas continued. Science equipment was supplied to government college Miranshah.

42. Uncer nle Federal »rozramm-s Education Division construction of additional classrooms
a: U~j!1College K~:"ach1\'ia~:;)t::rteQ. Books worth Rs. 1.00 million were provided in 20 colleges.
\\"(d~on the construction of nudircrium anc administrative block of federal zovernmeat colleze
for Den was starter'. Furniture and equipment worth Rs. 0.2 million was provided to government
commercial cc...'lege. Islamabad. Equipment for physics and chernisn y laboratories were purchased
for government college for men H-9 S~t:O;·. Islamabad.

41. ln the Pun iab the buildings of 9 newly established inter coliegeswere completed and con
£lJl.::::;iODwork on :; other collogebuildings registered further progress. The development/improve
ment works of 6 college buiLil'gs were completed and on 20 others made some progress. Cor
structiori (If buikiir g of government college for W0IiJi"!1, Jehlurn was also completed,

40. In ::!indon-going work on the up-gradation of 5 inter colleges to degree level reached corn
pletion s.age. Work on the opening of new inter coJlegesand establishment of arts/science degree
colleges started in the previous years made progress, The improvement of physical faciities at the
varic us inter and degree colleges continued,

39. in N.W.F.P. the construction of building for 7 colleges in the province was completed
and the work on 9 other buildings reached completion stage. Under the programme for improve
ment of existing govt. inter and degree colleges: besides provision of over-head tank in Gcvt, College
Charsada four classrooms were added in existing. Residential quarters, biology block and a dis
pensary were added in Govcrement College, Mardan, Renovation of the Government college
Kohat was completed. Improvement works of degree college D.I. Khan and phase I of inter college
Timarrarh were ccmpleied. Work on the construction of hall r..;JGlibrary of inter college Timargarn

~ . E . 1" 3'"' . , d 11phase II programme was startec. quipment was supp lea to .:.inter anc egree co__eges.

38. In Baluchistan the improvement work of existing 6 colleges was started ,~utof special
zrant of Rs. 17.500 million. Work on the construction of boundry wall at Khuzdar college, re
novation of hostel of grill's school, Sibbi, to accommodate girls college and water supply facilities
in boys inter college, Quetta was completed. The ou-zoinz work 02 the uncradation of bier
college, Loralai, and establishment of inter college Zhob~was~completed. Equipment was supplied
for science laboratories in the existing colleges.

COLLEGE EDUCATlO~

37. Under the Education Division's programme, the remaining works on {he construction
of hostel of National College of Engineering and Technology Karachi reached completion stage.
The civilworks on the establishment of Baluchistan Engineering College Khuzdar werp.s· ".rtp.,:;

35. InSind the on-going construction work on the buildings of NED Engineering University
was completed. Four hostel blocks of the Mehran Engineering University have been completed and
work on the fifth one is in final stage. Residential quarters of this university are nearing completion
stage. Out of the programme for the establishment of 7 vocational schools (4 new 3 on-going)
work was completed on 4. Progress was registered on tne ctner two. The programme for the
introduction 0f B-Tech courses in 3 poly-technics made further progress, Improvement of buildings
of one poly-technic was completed while, at two other poly-technic buildings remained in progress.

36. In the Punjab the establishment cf second campus of the university of engineering and
-=chnology at Texila made some progress. Expansion of facilities in poly-technic Rawalpindi and
Sialkot also remained in progress. Necessary buildings and equipment was provided to technical
collezes of Lahore and Rasul for running Bxech courses. Radio electronic and textile technology
were"'introduced in poly-technic at Multan. Improvement and. consolidation of facilities (which
include construction of building and provision of equipment) in existing:26 Government commercial
training institutes, 13 Government vocational institutes for boys and 17 vocational institutes for
women, reached completion stage. Five new Vocational institutes for women; one each at Bahawal
nagar, Mianwali, Jhang, Muzaffar Garh and Rahim Yar Khan and 7 new Commercial Institutes;
one each at Cbakwal, Vehari, Kasur, Taunsa, Narowal, lob", Tek Singh and Jaranwala were estab
lished.
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54. In Punjab the award of scholarships during 1978-79 were maintained at me level
of 1977-78 i.e 18,000.

).'. J u N. \V. F. P. 16,500scholarships were awarded to students at various levels of educa-
tion r' )ovefty-cwn-merit basis.

Scholarships
51. In Baluchistan scholarships are awarded through non-development budget.

52.. ~;!:? ina. ten thousand scholarships were awarded to students at various levels of educa
rion Oil poverty cum merit basis.

SO. Under the Federal Programme phase! of the Quaid-i-Azam University have been comple
roo Structure of second and third floor of the Centre library has been raised. On-going work on
aostelNo.4 was completed and initial work ou the construction of hostel No.5 was started. The
;onsl-mction work of 18 • B' type residences reached completion stage and good progress was made
Oil the construction of other 24 ' B . type and 10 ' C ' type residences. Work remained in progress
on the animal house and maintenance of existing buildings Equipment was also supplied to the
departments of biology, chemistry, physics, computer science and geo-physics. Furniture was
supplied to all the departments. Additional improvements were made in hostel blocks ("If the
Allama Iqbal Open University, and office furniture supplied to all the departments, Preliminary
work required fer implementation of a project such as preparation of master plan, appointment
of technical staff for project directorate, and extension of telephone exchange were completed.
Audio-visual aid equipment and library books were purchased. _

49. 1:.:: Punjab at the Punjab University New Campus, buildings of Law College and Institute
If Chemical Engineering and technology reached at advanced stage of completion. Construction
vork was also continued on 47 residences to be provided to senior and junior staff members. Pre
iminary work required for the implementation of the project Bahauddin Zakaria University,
dultan have been completed. At the University of Bahawalpur a new department of mathe
naties W~ added to existing 11 departments. Preliminary work was done in respect of designing
'he project.

48. in Sind at Karachi University Campus work on the improvement of physical facilities
If physiology, statistics, pharmacy department and students hostel remained in progress. At Sind
Vniversity Campus work on the buildings of institute of chemistry, teachers residences and student
Iostel was also continued. The hostel building of Mumtaz college, one laboratory and the office
<f Vice Chancellor of the Shah Abdul Latif Bhatai, University Khairpur were completed. Work
en 6 s C . type residences made further progress.

47. In N.W.F.P. all the buildings included in the Phase I scheme of the Gomal University
I.1. Khan have been completed and construction work is at advance stage of completion on 58
rsidences for academic and other staff. Books, equipment and furniture were supplied to the
cmstituent colleges of the Peshawar University.

46. In 3aluchistan at the university of Baluchistan, construction work on the science faculty
bock and on 42 teachers residences was accelrated,

tNIVERSITY EDUCATION

44. In Northern areas, work ou the up-gradation of inter college, Gilgit reached completion
suge. Equipment worth Rs. 0.3 million was supplied to girls inter college, Gilgit.

45. InAzad Kashmir, construction of hostel, one each with 9 colleges made further progress.
W')rkon the extension of govern ment college, Pallandri, was completed. Equipment worth Rs. 1.5
mllion was supplied to 3 girls colleges. Construction of building of government college, Athmugam,
retched completion stage and equipment was procured. The on-going work on the establishment
013 inter colleges at Bagh, Kotli and pollandri was completed. Science equipment, books and furni
me were supplied to the existing colleges (Rs, 0.591 million).
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Currieurem Derelopment
5~. The work on the preparation ci the revised curricula of PTe CT ;,,::tdB Ed. classes

have been completed. During the year, a .3 week workshop on teaching of science particularly
in the rural area was held in Hyderabad. Two-week workshops ':JD innovations in teacher edu
caLuh, pivJ.ui,;liuli vf Iv·.... Cv:,L lIH1U::;:.il!.1 ior Ieacaing we.e aiso held. Curricula for Fie a.uti e1
classes was revised in terms cf its Islamisation and adherence to ideology of Pakistan. During
summer vacations, 6 workshops were organised for working teachers on teaching of English, mathe
matics, home economics, Science, Agro-tech and preparation and use of audio-visual materials,

59. The National Committee of Text Books Review which was constituted to incorporate
the fundamentals of Islam and Ideology of Pakistan in the existing text books reviewed 55;. titles
for classes I-XII in general education, and 77 titles in Sindhi language and 30 titles in Pushto
language.
Book Production

60. The National Book Foundation reprinted 109 titles of text books, helping books, genera!
books, army reprints and 5 titles of rarely available religious books of Darul Musanfeen Publica
tions.

'SpeciaI Edncation

61. A sum of Rs. 0.696 million was spent in the province of Punjab 011 the Je\'elop:;:_'.ent
of nationalised institutions fer handicapped children and the up-gradation of government institute
for the blind at Bahawalpur. The Federal Government spent Rs. 0.500 million on the Pilot Pro
jects of Education for the blind, deaf and dumb, handicapped and mentally retarded children and
strengthening of the existing institutions for blind.

Adult Education
62. A sum of Rs. 1.00 million was spent on the programmes of adult education in the Fed

eral areas and NWFP (Rs. 0.500 million each). In Federal area, on-going programmes of adult
education have continued along with establishment of a few new centres. In N.W.F.P, new
adult education centres were established.

Research and Statistics

63. The work on the feasibility studies and research in Baluchistan was continued. Twenty'
eight field offices have been established for statistical and Economic research in the province of
Sind. Development/improvement of Bureau of Statistics was continued. Partial equipmest
and.materials for the graphic and re-production unit of the Bureau of Statistics Punjab employees
census unit and small survey unit was acquired. A centre for training of planning staff on project
preparation and evaluation bad been established in the Planning and Development Department.
The programme of Planning Division included economic research studies and agriculture policy
studies.

ArehaeoJogy and MuSeums
64. Repairs and maintenance of various sections of Shalimar Gardens and Lahore Fort

were carried out during 1978-79.Work was also continued on the on-going programmes at the
archacotogical sites &I Bhambir, Harrapa, Moenjodaro, Farud-Ghae-Shahane Mughlia and Wah
-Gardens, Antiques were acquired. for National Muse-urn of Pakistan.

56. In F.A.T.A .. 7,200 students, resident of FATA studying at various levels of education
in the country were awarded scholarships.

57. To enable the supervisory staff to reach the institutions located at distant corners and
to improve upon their e"'::eiency level, one wagon to each directorate of education and a j~ to
each district education c.. cer, both male aT:". female was supplied.

55. The Education Division awarded scholarships to 36,000 m ritorious students coming
from low income groups under President One Thousand Scholarships Scheme. Over 3,000 stu
-denrs were awarded stipends under the scheme Stipend to Indigent Students. Rupees 3.65 million
were advanced as loan to various universities for award to needy students to continue their
studies. Five scholars proceeded abroad for research/higher studies under Merit Scholarships
Scheme, 30 teachers from various colleges and universities Weresent abroad for higher studies under
Central Overseas Training Scheme.
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"{: ..j- 1978-79 1979-80 Increase/decrese
(~wnponent over 1978-7':>

Auoca- ~{of Alloca- % of
':..{::..;, tion Total tion Total Amount Per cent

:::dncation 758.6 86 745.1 84 -9.6 --1
I ~_ .. "l~uitUre and Sports .and Ar-

'Gnaeology .:..' '. '103.8 12 104.5 11 -;-0.7

":'rainimr and Research Pro-
grammes of various Divisions 15.9 2 41.5 5 +25.6 + 161

Total 878_3 100 891.1 iOO 16.7 +2

) Break-up of''Allocation for 1979-80 into major components and comparison with that
for 1978-79

-j TABLE 4

. '10. The ADP allocation for Education and Training sector has three main components':
(t) Education; (2) Culture, Sports and Archaeology and (3) training and research programmes of
Cabinet, Establishment, Planning and Development, Scientific and Technological Research, Statis
tos";andWomen's Divisions. The development programmes of the newly created Women's Di\'i<
son, Statistics Division and Scientific and Technological Research Division have been included
br the first time in the ADP for 1979-80. The break-up of the allocation into these three compo
rents is given in the :table below:

J_~~ciai Allcc£HOF~
, ,', 69. An aliocasion of Rs. 891.13 million has been made for the development programmes

'il Education and Training sector as against Rs. 878.30 million during 1978-i9, or an increase of
2P$! cent, This allocation forms 4. 3~Ioof the total public sector development outlay as against
4.0% during E73-79. A break-up 'of the sectoral allocation by executing agencies is given in
znnexure Ill.

68. The vear 1978-79 marked the launching of the Fifth Five Year Plan. The ADP for
1179-80,accordingly reflects the plan priorities and programmes which lay special emphasis 011'
tie': qualitative improvement and quantitative expansion of primary education, and consolidation
d,educational facilities at all other levels of education by improving their physical facilities -ant
caching programmes.

PROGRA.M:ME FOR 1979-80

i.:::;~

,66. Preliminary works on site development and provision of ancilliary services Was con
timed-at the National Institute of Snorts and Culture at Islamabad. Construction work on the
srortsmen's hostel and .gymnasium made further progress. Training and coaching courses for
ujcoming sportsmen in various sports and games were organised at the National Training and.
Ciaching Centres at Karachi and Lahore. ' .

i.rts am! Culture

" '67. Development of National College of the Arts Lahore was continued. The programme
0: National Commission of Historical and Cultural Research, on-going programmes of the National
Council of the Arts and the Institute of FoL: Heritage remained in progress.

':', '. - o· '.Sports
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~~~atArcbieves " , ,'.. :', ,;' -, " : "

';~~~';::~~65_~'Mi6-o"Filmi~ equipmentand fare' ~chiv~l material was acquired. ~Ei~hi-t~~h~lii1
qR:fileshave been acquired from the Ministry of Education. Record of' A' categorywas acquired
ft~~ other ministries and divisions for permanent preservation. ' , . '" " , ';

, . . . • "'!'



Primary

Secondary

Punjab

Primary

Secondary
Sind ••

Primary

Secondary
N. W. F. P.

Primary

Secondary
....Baluchistan

Primary

Secondary
Total for all Provinces

LevelProvince

Province-wise increase in ADP Allocationfor School Education

1978-79 1979-80
% increase/
decrease

over 197B-79
--_-

138.2 177.0 +'2.7
106.4 110.2 +4

244.6 287.2 +1.8

8.9 10.8 +21
13.1 14.0 +7

22.0 24.8 +18

62.0 59.8 -4
42.4 44.2 +4

104.4 104.0 0

26.0 39.7
..
+53

19.2 25.4 -L ":i')~../_

45.2 65.1 +44

41.3 67.7 +64
31.7 26.6 -16

73.0 94.3 - +29
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71. The ADP 1979-80 continues the gradual shift in the intra-sectoral priorities from the
pre-Plan period to the priorities outlined in the Fifth Plan. This expansion and improvement of
primary education and consolidation of existing facilities of secondary education. are accorded
higher priority. Thus primary education has received 24%. of the total sectoral allocation and
28% of the allocation for education component. The allocation for secondary education is 16%
and 19%, respectively, of the total sectoral allocation and allocation for education.

72. The Annual Development Programme also marks the beginning of the transfer of the
financial responsibility for university education from the Provinces to the Federation. This measure
has been taken in view of the inability of the provinces to provide adequate finances for univer
sities. This Cabinet decision on federal funding of universities will enable the provinces to allo
cate more resources to school education. As a result, the total allocation for primary education
by the four provinces has increased by 29%, from Rs. 138.2 million in 1978-7, to Rs. 177.0 million
in 1979-80. Similarly, the provincial allocation for secondary education increased by 4%, from
Rs, 106.4 million to Rs, 110.2 million. The province-wise increase in allocation for school edn
cation for 1979·80 over that for 1978-79 is given in the table below:

TABLE 5

............... -------------------------



:,- .

. 77_ The Baluchistan ADP provides for the opening of 100 new primary schools, construc-
tion of two room buildings for 22 existing schools, addition of 35 classrooms in the existing schools
and boundary wall for 32 female primary school. Provision has also been made for the supply
ef equipment, furniture and instructional material to existing primary schools. Under the on
going programme, 20 school buildings for the existing primary schools shall be constructed,

78. InN.W.F.P. under the on-going programme, 60 buildings for existing primary SChools
shall be constructed and 13 buildings shall be improved. To increase availability of female 'pri
mary school teachers, particularly in backward areas, 13 residences shan be constructed. Under
new prozrammes to be started during the year, 152 girls and 109 boys primary school buildings
shall be constructed and 15 girls and 62 boys primary school buildings shall be replaced; 21 exis-
_ring girls and 122 boys primary schools shall be improved; 76 existing girls and 324 boys schools
. shall be supplied with equipment and 85 residences for female primary school teachers shall be
completed.

79. In Sind the ADP provides for 'the completion of four on-going projects for the con
struction and supply of equipment for newly established primary schools, improvement of existing
primary schools, improvement of nationalized primary schools and construction of additional
classrooms for primary schools. All these on-going projects shall be completed during 1979-80.
134 School Buildings (107 in rural area and 2i in urban area) shall be constructed for new
schools and equipment, furniture and instructional aid be supplied. Under the consolidation and
improvement programme, 42 primary school buildings (27 in rural area and 15 in urban area) shall
be replaced; additional classrooms shall be constructed with 70 schools. Teacher residences
shall be constructed for female primary school teachers and furniture shall be suplied to 247
primary schools+-Work shall also be initiated on the experimental scheme for the establish
ment of Mosque and Mohallah schools.

80. Inthe Punjab the ADP provides for the completion of on-going projects for the
construction of 95 primary school buildings, 58 residences for female primary school teachers and .
. boundary walls of 145girls primary schools. Under the new schemes to be initiated and completed
during 1979-80, 1,135primary schools shall be opened in rural areas. the buildings of 301 existing
primary schools shall be constructed; equipment shall be supplied to 1,513!existing primary schools
additional classrooms and other facilities shall be developed at 347 existing primary schools; 144

73. The physical programmes to be implemented and targets to bepchievedlduiing-1979-80 i
by various executing agencies are described in the following paragraphs] . -

Primary Education
74. With a view to achieving the target of universal primary education, as laid down in the

Fifth Plan, an allocation ofRs.lI0.00 millionihas been made for the development of primary edu
cation. This allocation is 28% of the total allocation of Rs, 745.2 million for education." In
spite of resource constraint and priority accorded to the completion of on-going projects, an allo- ;
cation of Rs. 182.75 million has been made for new projects in the field of primary education as
against Rs. 27.25 million allocated for the completion of on-going projects. The Provincial Go
vernments have allocated between 33 to 44 per cent of total allocation for primary education as
against 7 to 30 per cent by various Federal agencies.

75. The programmes are not only intended to provide for development of facilities for
primary education in areas where such facilities do not exist but also seek qualitative improvement
of instruction in the country's primary schools.

76. The major programmes include opening of 1,966 new primary schools and 149 mosque
schools, supply of equipment to 2,460 schools, consolidation of 1,304 facilities of existing schools,
eonstruction of 659 new primary school buildings and completion of on-going building works of
'5 schools, addition of classrooms at 250 primary schools,c onstruction of 296 new residenital
quarters for female primary school teachers and completion of on-going work on 58 residences,
construction of boundary walls at 550 girls primary schools and completion of on-going work on
145 schools. Detailed province-wise description of the programmes to be implemented during
1979-80 for the development of primary education are given in the following paragraphs. .
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~)o. In Sind, the on-going work of upgradation .of 3 primary schools to elementary level,
or.; ;:iiddle school to high standard, construction of buildings for 4 existing secondary schools and
\:.';._,uu<:tionof 100 classrooms shall be completed, Work on the building of other 3 upgraded school

$9. In N.W.F.P., 53 primary sd1001s shall be upgraded to middle. level and 38 middle
~._.;.. -cls to high standard. The on-going work of construction of one middle school building shall
'~? completed and on the other 4 high school buildings shall be continued, The existing
:t:::;~ical facilities of 166 high schools shall be expanded by constructing/adding classrooms. Work »
( ..).;OJ be initiated. on the construction. of 7 school hostels. Agro-technical equipment shall be .:
~up~i;ed to 87 existing middle and high schools.

88. The Baluchistan ADP provides only for the completion of on-going projects. Work
shall be continued on the upgradation of middle schools to high standard, introduction of
Agro-tecimical courses in 30 boys and 10 girls schools, construction of additional accommoda
tio~, kr ten upgraded schools, construction of buildings of five girls schools at Quetta including
cC';";:''1lctionof boundary wails, construction of 10hostels and residential accommodation for lady
~!.:a!;bf::Sof twelve zirls middle schools. Provision has also been made for zrant-in-aid for
;;"!:-gi.'vemment institutions amounting to Rs. 0,55 mill ion. -

8;. Detailed agency-wise description of programmes to be implemented during 1979-80
for the expansion and improvement of secondary education is given.in following paragraphs.

86. The major physical targets include opening of seven new secondary schools and five
mohallah workshops, upgradation of 205 primary and 90 middle schools into middle and high.
schools respectively, consolidation of 90 middle and high schools, repair/addition of 130nationalized
schools, provision of additional classerooms in 205 shcools, provision of the teaching of Agro
technical subjects at 1,254 schools, introduction of biology at 200 schools and construction of six
student hostels.

S5 An allocation of Rs. l45. g3 million has been made for balanced development and
qualitative improvement of secondary education. this is 20 per cent of the total outiay for education
component. The allocation made bv Provincial governments varies between 16 to 42 Dei:'cent of
their total allocation for education whereas that for Federal agencies varies between 6 'to 62 per
cent, An allocation of Rs. 83.65 million has been made for the implementation of new projects'
as against Rs. 62.18 million for 'G1.ecompletion of on-going projects inspire of serious resource
constraint.

S3. In Azad Kashmir, buildings of 50 primary schools shall be constructed. by Rural Deve
lopment Department,

bl;.. In Northern Area work on the on-going'primary school buildings inGilgit and Dimar -
districtsshell be completed and work shall be constinued on the construction of 3 primary school·"
buildings in Gilgit District. .

. ,.

81. Under the Federal programme, supplementary reading material shall be distributed to", j
these primary schools which have necessary facilities for the proper maintenance. Primary .
schools in the advantaged areas of Pakistan shall be repaired. The on-going work on the imp:'>·'
rovement and expansion of primary schools in Islamabad, and that of 16primary schools in Federal
area shall be 'completed. Work on the construction of primary school in cantonment areas of ,
Hyderabad and Tulsa Rawalpindi shall be completed. Under new programmes, five experimental'. :,
mohallah schools, fivemosque schools and five village workshops shall be established in the Federal .
area implement the new Education Policy approved in October, 1978. Three buildings of primary ,
schools in the two Federal Area, buildings in .newly developed sector of Islamabad and two in'
cantonments .shall be 'constructed.
'!2,~_.8L In FATA, the on-going projects for the construction of buildings for existing primary
schools, construction of additional classroom with 56 primary schools shall be completed. Under
the new programmes 118 primary school buildings shall be constructed; 300 primary schools shall
be supplied. with equipment and 26 residences for female teachers shall be completed.

mosque primary schools shall be opend, 100 residences, shall be constructed for female primary
school teachers and boundary walls shallbeconstructed at 550 girls"primary schools. Work shall
also be initiated on the Primary Education project and 25~ of the work is likely to be completed.

'.' ' . '.,; .' . .,' .'.
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9S. An allocation of Rs. 37. ]5 million bas been made for the develooment ...,r teacher education
as against Rs. 46.29 million for the previous year. The allocation for 19-79-80is 20 ~~ lower than
that for ]978-79. The share of teacher education in the total sectoral allocation has reduced from

96. In Northern Areas, provision has been made for the up-gradation of 6 middle school to
the high level, construction of buildings for 3 existing middle schools and construction of residential
quarters for teachers. Land shall be acquired for the construction of various school in Gilgit
District and on-going' work on additional physical facilities at high school, Jutial shall be completed.

97. In And Kashmir, the on-going programmes for the construction of additional accommo
dation at 131 nigh schools, supply of equipment to 53 high schools, acquisition of laud for 94 high
school buildings. construction of workshop and supply of equipment for the introduction of Agro
technical subjec LS and construction or 11 hostel at gid~ hich schools shall be continued. Under
the new programme wcrk shall be initiated on the. acquisition of land, construction of additional
classrooms and supply of equipment to 278 middle and 13 high schools.

Teacher Education
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sb 111 be continued. Provision has also been made for the improvement of existing middle and high
sciools, both government and nationalized. Progress shall also be made in respect of the
inr oduction of Agro-technical subjects in middle and high schools. Under the new programme
wtr k shall be started on the upgradation of 35 primary schools to elementary level and 20 middl~
sciool to high standard. Physical facilities at 15existing middle schools shall be improved. Work
sIall also be taken in hand on the opening of 6 new secondary school (double and triple section)
it Urban Areas. ..

91. In addition to the com pletion of various on-going schemes, a number of new schemes
siall be launched for the expansion and improvement of secondary education in Sind. Work
stall be started on the upgradation of 35 primary schools, to elementary schools and 20 middle
shoots into high schools. About 85% work is expected to be completed on the construction ana
inprovement of 20 existing middle schools. Work shall also be taken in hand on the opening of
sx new secondary schools (double and triple sections) in Urban Areas. Work on the consolidation
rod improvement of existing high schools by providing additional classrooms, furniture and equip
Dent shall be executed. Preliminary work shall begin on the establishment of a public school in
Nirpurkhas.

92. In Punjab, 92 primary schools shall be upgraded to the middle level and 29 middle schools
b the high standard. Provision has also been made for the completion of on-giong work of con
s)lidation of existing middle and high schools of Lahore and Multan Divisions and the programme
a providing Agro-tech, workshops in the existing schools. The facilities for the teaching of science
stall be expanded by introducing teaching of biology in 200 high schools. The on-going work of the
onstruction of the buildings of girls high school Bnera shall be completed while work on the con
sruction of new buildings for comprehensive high schools at Sargodha and Rawalpindi (girls)
mall be continued. .

93. In the Federal area/Islamabad, on-going work on the construction of 3 secondary
Iehools, shall be completed and the existing facilities secondary schools shall be improved by pro-
, iding additional classrooms. furniture and electricity. Work shall also be taken up on the construe
jon of 3 middle school buildings in the Federal area. Agro-tech equipment shall be supplied to
econdary schools in the provinces at a cost of Rs. 2 392 million. Work on the construction or 11
:\gro-tech. workshops in the Federal Area secondary schools shall be continued.

94. One primary school sball be upgraded to middle level and one middle school to
righ level in the Cantonment areas. Equipments and furniture shall be supplied to the existing
nstitutions located in Rawalpindi, Wah, Lahore and Karachi Cantonments. Agro-tecb, equipment
.hall be supplied to 24 Cantonment Secondary schools.

95. In FATA, 19 primary schools shall be upgraded to middle level, one middle school <'0
iigh standard and necessary furniture and equipment shall be supplied. Three middle school build
ngs shall also be constructed for the existing schools. Science equipment shall be supplied to 19
iigh SChools and home economics equipment to 15 middle girls schools. The on-going scheme Ior
-heestablishment of a public school at Jamrud shall be continued and one block of government high
chool, Parachinar shall be replaced. Hostel building sball be constructed with high school
Darazindi.



109. and 110. In N.\V.F.P., the on-going work on the construction of buildings of polytech~= institutes at Peshawar and Swat shall be continued and equipment shall be supplied to til: three
existing polytechnics, Provision has also been made for the continuation of on-zoinz work of con
struction of builcings of commercial institutes at D.l. Khan, Chitral, Mansehra and Kohat and -
vocational institutes at Bannu, Abbotabad ana Swabi, .

107. Priority assigned to the completion of on-going projects is reflected in the allocation of
Rs, 55.78 million which indicates 87 ~~ allocation for on-going projects as against Rs. 8.15 million
and 13% allocated for new projects.

106. An allocation of Rs. 63.69 million has been made for the develonment of facilities of
technical education as against an allocation of Rs. 72.65 million made last year: This apparent re
duction is due to the transfer of allocation made for the universities of en sin eerin 2: and technolczv
to the universitv education sub-sector as a result of the Cabinet decision on fede-ral funding of ail
university education. The allocation marie by the Provincial governments for technical education
is thus only for the development of facilities for education and training of first and second levels of
technical manpower. The share of technical education in the provincial ADPs varies between
2 to 8 per cent of the allocation for education. .

104. In F.A.T .A.work shall be continued on the consolidation of physical facilities at teacher
training institute, Jamrud under the Third Education Project. Under a new scheme additional
classrooms and staff quarters shall be constructed for this college. The on-going programme of
.in-service training of teachers shall be continued.

105. In Azad Kashmir in-service training programme of primary school teachers shall be con
tinued. Work shall be started on the construction of main college builciing and hostel for Na ticnal
Agro-technical Teacher Training Centre at Muzaffarabad.

-TechniCalEducation

101. In Sind, the ADP provides for the continuation of the on-going work of construction for
consolidation, expansion and improvement of facilities for teacher education at the teacher training
institutes at Khairpur, Nawabshah and Karachi, under the Third Education Project. Work shall
be continued on the establishment of new teacher trainina institutes at Moro and Larkana. To
attract suitably qualified teachers for the teacher training institute for women at Sukkur, work shall
}jegin on the construction of a tecahers' hostel. .

. lOl.. In the Punab work shall be continued on the consolidation and development of facili-.
ties at six teacher training institutes under the Third Education Project.

_ 103. Federal -provision has been made for the continuation of the on-going programmes. of
·construction of the.hostel of the Federal College of Education at Islamabad. The Primary Teachers
Orientation Course launched by the Allama Iqbal Open University shall be continued.

108. In Baluchistan the ADP provides for the completion of the on-going work of COli solida-
tion (If the polytechnic institute, Quetta. .

<T':..".

. . 99. In Baluchistan provision has been made for the completion of on -going works of
consolidation and expansion of facilities of teacher training institutes for men at Mastung and
Pishin under the Third Education Project. Work shall also be completed on the establishment of
Agro-tecbnical Teacher Training School. Under the Fourth Education Project to be launched in
cooperation with the World Bank, training shall be arranged for teachers.

100.. In ~_W.F.P. work shall continue on the consolidation of facilities at teacher training
.institutes for men at D.l Khan, and for women at Peshawar and D.l. Khan under the Third Educa
tion Project. Under two new s-hemes work shall be started on the consti uction of buildings of
pre-service and in-service teachers training institute, Peshawar and the proposed teacher training
institute in Malak and Division. In service training courses shall be organized for school teachers;

~_3% in 1978-79 4.1 % in 1979~80_ The priority assigned to the completion of on-going projects
is reflected in the allocation of Rs. 33.94 million or 92% for on-gong projects as against Rs. 3.00
inilliori and s% for· new projects: . The provincial governments as well as Federai agencies have
allocated between zero to 10 per cent for teacher education.- .
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College Education
119. An allocation of Rs. 77 .22 million has been made for the development (If college educa

tiJll as accinst Rs. 81.82 million allocated last year. The share of college education continues to
be 9 ~~ of the total sectoral allocation. Priority has been accorded to the completion of oD-go,ing'
projects in so far as Rs. 57.97 million or 76~'~has been allocated for on-going projects as against
Rs.: 19.25 million (24~~)for new projects, Provincial Governments have allocated between. 7 _
!O ,15% of tc t2-1allocation for education for the development of colleges as against 6 to 36% hI' :.
federal agencies.

120. 1:1 3aiu·~ii;;ia;: the on-going work of construction of the buildings of intermediate col-",
leces at Duki and Kohlu and the-construction of the hall (If intermed iate college at Panjgur shall be
comnleted .. Work sha.Hbe continued 011 the construction of science laboratories at 10 colleges
science equipment shall also be. supplied to colleges. ' ..

: .. 121.' In N.W.F.P. the ADP provides for the completion of four under-construction coHege'!
buildings and continuation of work on 'buiidings of five colleges. Under the new programmes'
work shall be started on the buildinz of one existing college 321d of student hostels at four colleges,
Work shall also be started on the construction of two science laboratories at Lakki. To attract

1i4. In the Punjab. work On the on-going project of Poly-technic institutes at Sahiwal,
Rawalpindi and Sialkot shall be completed and the provision of additional facilities for introduction
of new technologies at Poly-technic Institute Multan and consolidation of facilities of colleges of.
technology at Lahore, Mulran and Rasul and Poly-technic Institutes Sargodha, Lahore, (Men) Lahore,
(Women) and Pak. Swedish Institute of Technology, Gujr at shall be continued.

115. The ADP also provides for continuation .of work on the establishment of five vocational.
institutes for girls and for the completion of work on the consolidation of 17 existing vocational:
institutes far girls. More. than half of the work on consolidation of. vocational teacher training
institute for women, Lahore shall to be completed'. ." ,

·116. The on-going works of establishment of seven new commercial institutes and supply of
equipment fOT 26 commercial institutes shall be completed while work shall continue on the COllS- .
tinction of buildings of commercial institutes at Rawalpindi and Faisalabad.

117. Under Federal Programme, work shall be continued at a..11 accelerated pace:on the estab- ..
lishrnent of Baluchistan Engineering College at Khuzdar NED Engineering University Karachi
Mehran Engineering University Nawab Shah Second Campus of University of Engineering & Tech
nology in Taxila and Consolidation and improvement programme fer the University cf Engineerjng .
and Technology at Lahore while "n~going work on the construction of the Hostel of the national
college cf engineering and technology, Karachi shall be completed, repairs of the building, supply
of furniture, installation of fans and fabrication of the bus body shall be taken up under a new pro-~
ject.

118. In FATA the on-zoins work of'construction of'hoste 1sfor Tribal students at Vocational
Institute, Nowshera ~G. Polytechnic Institute, D. L Kh<'.Dshall be completed. The construction
of the building of Vocational Insti tute, B2jaur Agency, shall be statu d.

113. For the improve-ment of facilities the on-going wcrc of construction of buildings of
commercial training institutes shall be completed Equipment shall also be supplied to these
institutes. A new programme for the consolidation of the existing commercial training .institutes.
shall he started.
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-:.ji 1. In Sind the ADPprovides for the conti~ua:tion.·of on-going works'in connection with th~
upgradation of polytechnic institute of Karachi, Hyderabad and Kahirpur into technical colleges.
Work.shall also be continued for providing additional facilities at Kahirpur polytechnic and on the
establishment of a mono technical institute at Jacobabad. Provision has also been made for initia
ti~g ~oik on the consolidation of existing polytechnic institutes/technical colleges and on the
establishment of a polytechnic for women. The on-going work for the improvement of'nationa
Iized Jinnah and Saifee Polytechnic Institutes at Karachi and Habib polytechnic institute at
Nawabshah shall be completed during the year.

.. ' 112. The on-going works for the improvement of nationalized vocational institutes at Kara
chi shall be continued while work shall be started on the construction of vocational institutes for.
'women and for the upgradaticn of'certificate level institutes to diploma level institutes.. TIie
on-going works on the establishment of four vocational schools shall be:'completed.



133. In Sind the on-going work of construction at the Campuses of Karachi University,
Sind University and Sbah Abdul Latif Bhitai, sf-all be continued. At the Karachi University,
the on-going work of improvement of physic al facilities of Physiology, Statistics, Pharmacy depart
ments and student hostels shall attain the advance stage of completion. In Sind University, work

129. In Azad Kashmir. the construction of building for the college at Athmaqam shall be
completed and construction of building and provision of equipment at 4 colleges and 9 hostels with
colleges shall be continued. Work shall be started on the acquisition of land, construction of build
ing and supply of equipment for 15 colleges. Scienceequipment library books and furniture shall
be supplied to existing colleges.

128. In Northern Areas, the on-going programme of the establishment of a boys intermediate
college, Gilgit and provision of equipment shall be completed. The or-going programmes for tbe
supply of equipment to girls intermed iate college, Gilgit shall be continued. Provision has been
made for the opening of an Intermediate college at Chilas in Dimar District and supply of equipment
to it. The on-going work of construction of the college building at Skardu shall be completed.

127. In FATA, the on-going works of rennovat ion of the building of Cadet College Razmak,
supply of equipment shall be completed. The under construction buildings of 4 colleges shall also
be completed. Consolidation of facilities of exising colleges shall be continued. Construction
work shall be continued on 2 colleges building. Equipment shall also be supplied to the Miran
Shah College (NWA).

Unh'ersity Education

130. The development in the field of university education is included under the Federal
programmes. These programmes are located in Baluchistan, N.W.F.P., Sind, Punjab and Islam
abad. The details of work to be done during 1979-80are provided in the following paragraphs:

131. In B luchistan the on-going work of construction of Science Faculty Block and staff
residences at Baluchistan University Campus shall be completed. Books and Journals will be
procured for main library and equipment will be supplied to various departments of the University,

13.2. In N.W.F.P. work shall be started 00 Phase-If programmes of the development of Gornal
University. DJ. Khan and the on-going work on 58 residences (Phase-I) shall be completed. Work
shall be started on the construction of hostel at the Peshawar University. Books and equipment
will also be supplied to various departments of'tbe 2 universities and Constituent Colleges of University
of Peshawar.

suitable female college teachers, a lecturer's hostel shall be started at Thana in Malakand Agency.
::fobring about qualitative improvement in teaching, science equipment library books and furniture
worth Rs. 0.8 million shall be supplied to existing colleges during the year.

123. In Sind, the ADP provides for the upgradation of 8 intermediate colleges to tbe degree
level and for the continuation of work on opening of 12 intermediate colleges, establishment of 4
degree colleges, construction of buildings for 16 existing government and nationalized colleges,
construction of hostels at Khairpur and Moro and additinal science classes at Dadu. .

124. In the Punjab, work shall be completed on the under construction buildings of 6 interme-
diate colleges and on the development of facilities for the teaching of science at three recently estab
lished intermediate colleges. Work shall be started. on the construction of build ing of the girls
college Bahawalnagar, Implementation on new schemes for improvement of facilities of existing
colleges and development of facilities of NCC training shall be started.

125. Under the Federal Programmes the on-going work of development of Urdu Science
College, Karachi shall be completed while work shall be: started on the development of Publica
tions Department at that college. Besides, under the directive of the CMLA and President, work
on the development of the campus of Cadet College, Mastung, shall be started.

126. Work shall be completed on the establishment of a commerce college Islamabad and
upgradation of can tonment colleges at Bannu and Wan. Physical facilities at the three lst umb rd
coueges S:1 11 continue t·.)be developed in respect of classrooms, library laboratory facilities,
science equipment and hostel.
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142. CurriculumDevelopment and Examination Re/orms.- The curricula for intermediate
",t levelwill be finalized of35 subjects, Work on preparation of integrated science curricula for secon
:i·. dary level students ",~11be continued. Elementary and secondary school curricula will be evaluated
., and the textbooks wilt be revised in tho light of recommendations. A dictionery of scientific and

technical terms will be completed. Twelveworkshops shall b- organi. ej ~)r ",> orl.i ,l~c :c3.~·hc'S .in
~': v. ri .u: . ubjet. 100 basic vocabulary booklets ",'i11 be produced and printed. Under the cX<l.roin
.r: ation reforms, 1,000 elementary school teachers and examiners from 12 Boards of intermediate and
.' secondary education will be provided in-service training, in test construction and administration.
. Equipment and materials will also be produced.

143. Book Productiol1.-·UnGer the programme of the National Book Foundation, 25 titles
with abou: 25,000 copies will be published. About 45 titles of the school textbooks shall be printed
bv the ~,,-doj']a!Book Foundation for the text book boards. Fortv titles of foreign textbooks will;j':: ce ;()callyF~duCed and 300 titles of foreign textbooks will be 'j ""opc;rted ill orde; to make these

:.~, booksavaiiable at cheaper costs to the-students ..
~ •• I I.. .... • .'. • .'.

141. Scholarship will also be awarded to the students from FATA, N.A. and AJK areas
stud ying at various levels of institutions in the country.

Miscellaneous Programmes

',.:

139. 'in the Punjab, the scholarship programme includes continuation of scholarships to
existing 23,000 students studying at various categorie s of institutions and award of 17.0:>0 new
scholarships, specially to encourage the students coming from the low-income groups, " ..":0.:->.tinue
for their higher education.

....:f"'.~

140. At the Federal level, ninty .iine scholars shall be sent abroad for advance study in foreign
universities 60 under the Central Overseas Scheme, 25 under the Merit Scholarship Scheme and 14
under the Quaid-i-Azsm Scholarship Scheme, 10 addition, 1,000 fresh first class matriculates shall
be awarded scholarships for study within the country under the Presidents' Thousand Schclurship

, . \ Scheme,'. hi .e scholarships will be renewed for 36,000 students already benefiting from the progi smme.
Sixty foreign students shall be awarded scholarships for study in Pakistani colleges and universities
and 220 scholarships holders from previous years shall continue to receive scholarship. StiL)ends
will be given to 3,000 students under the scheme of Stipends h) Indignecus students.

138. In N.W.F.P. 17,000 scholarships shall be awarded to students studying at various levels
of ed ucation on poverty cum- merit basis.

.' 134. In Punjab at the Punjab University new Campus, the on-going work on the buildings
of Institute of Chemical Engineering and Technology, Law College and residences shall 00 completed.
"'ork shall be started on the buildings of main library and residences of various categories for teaching
and other staff. At the University of Multan, work shall be started on the construction of Natural
Sciences, Administration Block and 2 student hostels. At the Islamia University, Babawalput,
work shall be started on the development of land, construction of Natural sciences block and 2
hostels and main library. H.E. Sheikh Zaid bin Sultan Al-Nayhan ofU.A.E. has indicated to grant
Rs. 10 million for the construction of main library of the Islamia University, Bahawalpur. Books
and journals will be procured for the main library, equipment and furniture will be supplied to
various departments of the-3 universities. ,

~. -~
135. At the Qauid-i-Azam University, Islamabad on-going work on the construction of-the

University Library shall attain an advanced stage of completion. Provision has also been made for
starting the work on sciences block and fifth hostel, At the Allama Iqbal Open University Campus,
work shall be started on the pilot studio block (Institute of Educational Technology), and printing
shop ;services and operation block). Provision has also been made for procurement of furniture,
books, Audio-visual Aids and other equipment for the use of students. The development of Iqbal
Cell in toe University Library shall be continued.

Scholarships
136. In Baluchistan, provision for scholarships is made in the non-development budgets.

137. In Sind. 11,000 scholarships shall be provided to the students on proverty cum-merit
basis.

'i

on the building of Institute of Chemistry, teacher residences and student hostel shall be completed,
. : .Books and journals shall be procured for the main libraries and equipments for various departmtntl
.'1 ~ of the 3 universities.
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149. In the Punjab, Work shall be continued on the development of Lahore and Bahawalpue
museums. The under construction buildings of arts councils at Babawalpur and Faisalabad and
arts council and Cultural Complex at Lahore shall be completed during the year. Progress
shall be continued in the development of Waris Shah Complex at Sheikhupura, where about fifty
per cent work is likely to be completed.

150. Under the Federal programmes provision has been made for continuation at an accele
rated pace, of the construction of the Islamabad Sports Complex being established in collaboration
with the Chinese Government. An allocation of Rs, 83.72 million bas been made as against Rs,
75 million allocated during the last year.' 'The on-going construction work at the National Institute
of Sports Training and Coaching Centres and Sports Nursery at Islamabad and National Sports
Training and Coaching Centres at Karachi and Lahore, shall be continued and neal ly half of
the work shall be completed. Provision has also been made for initiating preliminary works on
the development hockey stadia at Karachi and Lahore, and Stadia at Peshawar and Karachi.
To provide training facilities for national hockey teams in conditions similar ro those obtaining
in advanced foreign countries astro-turf shall be laid at Hockey Stadium, Karachi. .

15). The on-going programmes of development of museum and archaeological sites in too
country shall be continued. The building plan for the National Archives proposed by the- architect

. is under examinatiou. Construction work shall begin after the approval of the plan. Micro
filming equipment and the necessary raw mater ial shall be purchased to continue the microfilming
and preservation of official record arid .archival material .The work of acquisition ofantiquities
for the National Museum at Islamabad shall be continued. The presentation and preservation works
being executed at Shalimar gardens and Fort at Lahore and the arc.raeological remains at Harappa
shall continue to make progress. With the!'approval Of the master plan for the preservation or
MOCI'jodaro by ECNEC the stage lias set for the signing of agreement for assistancewith UNESCO
and execution Of the work. . . - . . ... .

152. Researcli and S(unstics.-:-The programme of Planning Division will include economic
research studies and agriculture policy studies. In Punjab. jhe programme includes add.ition of
photographic and re-production units and Sample Survey Unit in the Bureau of Statistics and

147. InN.W.F.P" Work shall be started on the construction of a swimmins nool in Peshawar.
Provision Las been made-for continuance of on-going programmes of the-establis;1~e:lt of a museum
and public park at Gorkhatri (Peshawar) and for the excavation at :: ehman Dheri under new prcg
rammes, the construction of the residence cf'Director. Peshawar Museum shall be comnleted while
work shall be initiated on the improvement of the museum at Chakdara in Dir. Work shall also
be started on the construction of the auditorium of the Abasin Art COlL11cilat Peshawar.

146. Sports, Archaeology and Culiurf'.-AL amount of Rs. 114.58 million has been allocated
for these programmes as-against Rs. 103.8.2million allocated. during 1978-79. Thus programmes of
sports. archaeology and culture have increased by 10.1 % over those for last year.

]48. In Sind, During tile year, the academic 2.;:( educational programmes of the Institute
of Sindhiolozv. Sindhi Adabi Board and MehranArt Council shall be continued, The imnlementa
tion on the p'i-oJectsfor the establishment of college of Arts, Karachi, Shah Nawaz Bhuttc Iv1emo:'ici
Library, Larkana, Sil1Q Archives, Hyderabad and Hyderabac Museum shall be continued. Sports
grounds will be. developed at some of the schools and eel leges

.' . ·145. Special Education=-lu the Province of Punjab, on-going project for the upgradation of
government institute for blind to.high standard at Bahawalpur shall be completed. In the Province

, of NWFP, construction of building willbe started fer the existing deaf and dumb institute. Under
the federal programmes, work will be initiated on the 4 pilot projects for the education ofpbysicatty
handicapped, mentally retarded, blind and deaf and dumb. Provision has also been made for
streugthening the existing institutions for the blind, deaf and dumb and expansion of building of
middle schocl of Pakistan Society for Rehabiliratior. of Disabled, Lahore.

.144. Adult Educationr-« The annual development programmes of Federal Government. and
NWFP provide Rs. 0.4 million. and Rs. 0.5 million for adult education programmes. Tho
.programme under Federal Government will include continuation of the adult education programme
in Federalarea and of the pilot experimental project fer integrating education with (ural develop
nient.' The programme in NWFP will comprise of establishment of adult education' centres in
various part" of the province.
:. . . '. .
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156. Ministry of Science and Te.:hnoJogy.-The on-going work of establishment of the ~;'ai.:
iltAD Museum of Natural Histroy shall be continued.

!55. Statistics and Cabinet Divisioll.-Preliminary structural adjustments in the building
shall be made for the installation ofIBM 37ji480computer system for the Statistics Division. Pro
-visionhas also been made for computerization of the Department of Communications Secur li';, of
the Cabinet Division.

154. Womens'Division=-K» amount of Rs. 19.67 million has been allocated for the progra
mme of the newly established Womens' Division. The Division bas conducted researches to deter
mine programmes which are likely to improve womens' participation in national development. The
execution of programmes thus indicated shall also be taken in hand.

~liabmen.t ?f Project Prepa.r~tio~ and Evaluation T~ain!D.¥ Centre. In Sind the programme
itcludes statistical and economic research and :re-organization and expansion of Bureau of
~tistics and strengthening of library of Planning Deptt. In NWFP, the programme includes
ttengtlJ,tning of Bureau 'OfStatistics and development of library Of Planning Deptt. and Carrying
rnt feasibility studies. In Ba1uc~istan the programme will mcl.ude feasibility studies and researches.

153. Establishment Division.-The programme has been allocated an amount of Rs. 6.83
nillion as against Rs. 2.15 million allocated last year. An increase of218 % over the allocation for
978-79 is due to the works of consolidation of NIPA and Academy for Administrative Training to
)e takenup this year. Additional accommodation in the administrative block and a mosque shall
)eprovided at the campus of'Nll'A, Lahore, while fifty per cent work shall be completed 00 additional
8 rooms for the hostel and four apartments for faculty members. At the Academy for Administra
ive Training, hostel for 50 probationers shall be completed. Under other on-going programmes
~,OOOchildren of government servants in grades 1-15 and those drawing upto Rs. 1,500 p.m. in
~ade 16 shall be awarded scholarships as against 7,230 awarded last year; under construction
roliday home at Murree and one community centre each at Lahore and Islamabad shall be completed
while the construction of the building of Laoies Industrial Home at Peshawar shall be continued and
the on-going work of construction of three 'C t-pe staff quarters at the Pakistan Academy for Rural
Development shall be completed.
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ICO ~;;:completed
80~~
60~·;;
«r, c'..
..1V ~'('.

one
Second
70%
601~
l00~·~
80~·~

(() Bolan Medical College, Quetta :
(a) Two boys' hostels

,'b) College building
(c'l Hospital
(d) Site development
(e) Residential colony Phase I

I
I
I

I
I

I
I
!
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AchievementsPhysical targets
1978-79Item

---------------------._---- -------.
Physical Targets and Achievements, 1978-79

TABLE 1

5. The physical progress registered by some of the major federal programmes is briefly
summarised below :

Federal Programme

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

4. The estimated output of medical graduates during the year was 2W;) against a t~,;·.?et
of 212.7. In the rural health programme 400 basic health units (B}'::D:-.)auG. 50 (RI·ICs) ,c,{a!
health centres were cor structed against tbe targets of 466 and 68 units, respectively. The wort on
rural health programme was stepped up particularly in the Punjab as it was lagging behind in the
preceding year. Agency-wise achievements ate discussed below: . -

2. The allocation for development programmes during 1978-79 was Rs. 761.297 million
The revised estimates are placed at Rs. 647.50 million representing a utilization of 85 per cent
of the budgetary allocation. ADP allocations and revised estimates by executing agency for the
year under review are given in Annexure I. The recurring expenditure for the corresponding
years are at Annexure IL '

3. Significant p.ogress has been made in the training of nurses by setting up nursing school
in a number of district headquarters hospitals. The training of mid-level health workers has been
started in all the four provinces at 12 sites, The number of female trainees is less than the males
besides some from urban areas. The problem of recruiting females, particularly in the province
of Sind, is acute. The trainees belonging to urban areas will be reluctant to serve in rural areas.

REVIEW OF 1978-79

The Annual Plan 1979-80 is a step towards provision of facilities in rural areas. There is a.
substantial shift from curative to preventive aspects of health care. Reasonable allocation has been
made for the immunization programme to protect children against six preventable diseases despite
the fact that the overall allocation of the sector is 33 per cent below the amount originally proposed
in the Fifth Plan for 1979-80. The health sector has also been unable to find favour in increas
ing its share of ADP for 1979-80. In 1978-79, health sector received 3.5 per cent of the ADP where
as in 1979-80 the adjusted allocation of this sector after economy cut is also 3.5 per cent of the
ADP.

HEALTH

CHAPTER 20



11. .A tad Kashmir .-An allocation of Rs. 15.094 million was made during the year for
construction of 3 rural health centres, 30 basic health units and addition of 150 hospital bees.
Work is in progress on various schemes including the Paramedical School, Mirpur. Work on
district headquarters hospital at Kotli has been initiated. During the year, the number of doctors.
increased by 60 While nurses and auxiliary staff by 124.

6. Malaria Control Programme=Rs. 80.00 million was provided for control of mal aria
in the country. The estimated expenditure is Rs. 68.00 million due to restrictions imposed by
economy cut in ADP. About 9 million houses have been sprayed. Active and passive case detec
tion was undertaken. It shows slide positivity rate of 0.6 per cent. Fourteen big cities have been
covered under the urban malaria programme.

1. BolanMedical College, Quetta.-The targets set for this scheme during 1978-79 have
been affected by the economy cut. These included completion of one boys hostel, 70 per cent of
college building and 60 per cent of hospital. Work remained in progress on residential colony
phase I. The revised estimates stand at Rs. 70 million as against the allocation of Rs. 90 million.

8. Islamabad Hospital.-The project is divided into two phases and includes a nuclear
medical centre also. The first phase envisaged construction of 296 bedded hospital. An alloca
tion of Rs. 30.0 million was made to make the hospital operational. Eight per cent of work on
phase I has been completed during the year. No work on nuclear medical centre could be under
taken due to delay in the finalization of master plan of the Islamabad Hospital.

9. Improvement and Expansion of J.P.lt.-f.C., Karachi.-Three on-going schemes were taken
up during the year for improvement and. expansion of Jinnah Postgraduate Medical Centre, Karachi,
Rs. 12.231 million were allocated.for cobalttherapy unit, hostel for. nurses and other improvement
schemes of the centre. Orders for the import of cobalt therapy unit have been placed.

- 10. Ayub Medical Coll(.'ge.~Phase I of the Hazara Medical Complex has been named as
Ayub Medical College. To be set up by federal assistance, the College will provide training in

,....undergraduate medical education with emphasis on study of community problems relevant- to
our environmental conditions. Admissions will be open to students from NWFP, FATA, A.K,
and Northern Areas. The classes are in session since May 9, 1979 with 117 initial admissions,
The Annual Development Programme for 1978-79 provided for an amount of Rs. :20.00
. million for purchase of land and feasibility study of the complex. Out of this, Rs. 10.6 million
J12.vebeen spent while the land could not be purchased due to paucity of funds.

therapy
100}~

order for the import of cobalt
uni t has been placed.

Progress satisfactory.
Site demarcated.

15,353
0.60%
14 big cities.

100%100%

9.0 million10.5 million

7 - 01:;,1080%(ii) Islamabad Hospital Phase I
(iii) Malaria Control Programme

(a) Houses to be sprayed
(b) Screening of malaria cases and their treat ..

ment
(c) Case detection :
(0 Total positive .
(ii) Slide positivity rate
(d) Urban Malaria Control Programme

(it') Ayub Medical College, Abbottabad :
Start of first year classes of MBBS in
March!April 1979

(v) National Cobalt Therapy Unit, JPMC,
Karachi.

\l'i) Improvement of NHL, Phase II
(vii) Nuclear Medical Centre
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A dmissionsDrug
Opium
Charas
Mandrax
Others

. Hi. Interior Division (i'akisla:1 !\'arc:J(Cs Control Board).-With the introduction of ban
OD sale and consumption of opium to the opium vends, treat-ment clinks in Sind and Punjab came
under great pressure. Therefore, a resistration-ceer-maintenaace and treatment programme was

. initiated. Government of the Punjab opened 82 treatment centres during the year.

17. The nutrition planning and research scheme has been completed. Out of allocari ~;'f
of Rs. 1.05 million, the expenditure incurred is Rs, 0.532 million. The staff has been transferrer

. to revenue budget to make nutrition planning a part of overal! planning machinery.

I
I

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
!

19. According ~othe approved scheme the implementation of the fir st phase of the programme
(to the end of 1978) would see pilot treatment centres established in Chamla (Buner), Peshawar,
K:l!'{1chi~2 centres), Hyderabad and Rawalpindi. This target has been achieved and a treat men."
centre has started its activities in Mayo Hospital, Lahore. The Community Centre Lyat i (Karachi)
could not, however, be opened during the period under review. An attempt has been made to
collect data on the breakdown of the patient (indoor and outpatient) population. admitted and the
following general pattern emerges.

~;. .
15. Data Generation.Cell/or Health Plannillg.-Two clinics were established during 1978-79

one each at Kutbal and Thatta in Attock district. Houses in the clusters have been numbered.
Questionnaire has been developed and pre-tested, The manual of instructions for the interviewers
has also been developed. Preparation of diagnostic protocols of different diseases was completed.
The data has started flowing in from the field offices for simultaneous tabulation.

t:"'?.l"~.:.,'":'.....op.•••

.' 14. Sc'ence andTech. Division(PM.:ZC).- The allocation for research programme on study
of national health problems and bacteriological study ofTB was Rs. 5million. The revised estimates
stand at Rs. 2.771 million. The work on two studies was completed upto 70 per cent though funds

~utilization is 56 per cent.

13. F.A.T.A.- Physical targets consisted of addition of 96 hospital beds and construction
of 2 rural health centres and 45 basic health units with an allocation of Rs. 25.739 million.
In addition, 85 doctors, 168 paramedicals were to be trained to man health facilities. Major
targets have heen achieved. .

16. According to the physical targets of the project, the intervention of poly-immunization
was to be tested in the second year in one cluster and introduction of the same along with inter
vention of MCR services in other cluster was to be tested in the third year. These interventions
could not be carried out due to shortage of technic ..J hands. The project implementation is lagging
behind. I~ financial terms, against an allocation of Rs. 1 million, it is estimated that Rs. 0.357
million have been spent givinga utilization rate of 35.7 per cent.

. 12.. Northerr: -';_reas.-The health programme for Northern Areas aimed at addition of 16
-doctors, 33.nurses and auxiliary sta!f and 40 co~unity health workers. It also included provision
of 20 hospital beds and construction of 15 basic health units. These tragets have been achieved
&lring the year.. An amount of Rs. 8 million was provided in the ADP 1978-79 including Rs. 2; 5
'million for rural health project. The entire amount has been utilized. .

. ,-311



24. In all, 37 RHCsjIRHCs and BHUs dispensaries were included in the Annual Develop
ment Programme 1978-79. Out of 37 RHCs 19 have been completed during the year. W0i'~ all
5 IRHcs and 3i BHUs/dispensaries continued during the period. Main building of IRHC Darro
Kandhi'a and Pithoro has been completed upto roof level while the main building alongwith resi
deuces at Pirjo Goth has been completed. Work on the residences is in various stages while
some of the residences have been completed. Similarly the work on BHUs of these comc'exes
is progressing satisfactorily and is at an advanced stage of completion. In all, 13 BHUs· ~,eye
been completed,

23. For mer ical education: work en on-going schemes of Chandka Medical College, Sind
Medical College and Girls Medical College, Nawaoshah progressed. Ground floor of Chandka
Medical College, Hostel for 300 boys and i2 quarters have been completed during the year. .At
Girls Me-dical College, Nawabshah, Nursing Hostel, Operation Theatre and Flats for staff
of various grades have been completed whe.eas structure of hospital ward "A' and roofing of
all the three floors of hostel block 'A' has been completed. With the commissioning of hostel
block for 120 students work at Sind Medical College, Karachi has been completed. Construction
work on Q:roundfloor and first floor of OPD Civil Hospital, Karachi has been completed. Ground
floor of indoor block of Services Hospital, Karachi has been completed and made operative. Work
on 12 flats for lady doctors at L.M.C. Hospital, Hyderabad bas been completed while work ')0

another 12 fiats is at an advanced stage. Twelve two roomed flats for Closs III employees at
L.M.C. Hospital, Hyderabad have also been completed and another 12 flats were at finishing stages.

22. Sind.-Rs. 64.9 million were spent giving a utilization rate of 84.5 per cent. Rs. 26.7
million have been utilized for the establishment of rural health centres and basic health units.
About 2(: pet cent of the expenditure has been incurred on Sind, Chandka and Girls Medical Colleges
located at Karachi, Larkana and Nawabshah, respectively. Three taluka headquarters hosoitals,19
rural health centres and 13 basi: health units have been completed. O~ accumulative basis there are
DOW 65 rural health centres which provide access to 700,00\J persons in the rural area. A total
of21O new beds have been added raising the total number of beds to 10,431 in the province.
Construction work on wards and outpatient departments along with residential quarters was
completed in the Civil Hospital, Karachi, Services Hospital, Karachi and Liaquat Medical College
and Hospital, Hyderabad. Construction work on Sind Medical College, Karachi has been ccmp
leted. Work progressed in other tbree taluka hospitals at Mirpur Bathoro, Mirpur Mathelo
and Diplo, Main buildings at Mirpur Mathelo and Diplo have been completed upto roof level
while roofing of indoor block and main building at Mirpui Bathoro was in finishing stages.

25. N.W.F.P.-An amount of Rs. 121.2 million was provided in ADP 1978-79 for develop
rnent of health services. Tbe revised estimates stand at Rs. 109.390 million. This amount has
been spent on 140 BHUs, 15RHCs, improvement of 13hospitals and addition of 6::5 hospital
beds. To man the new facilities, it was planned to train 200 doctors, 700 nurses and aux iliaries.·
'Work was at various stages of completion of BHUs and RHCs. Some other projects where work
Was undertaken are :

(i) Construction of casualty block at the Lady Reading Hospital for which Rs. 1.6 million
were allocated.

. . "'::::~i~i
21. Pun;ab.-There has been an increase in the revised allocation for the health sector from

Rs. 213.7 million i!l the original Annual Development Programme to Rs. 230.4 midi 'il in the revi
sed programme. Work remained in progress on 12 tehsil headquarters hospitals to provide 720
additional beds and 3 disttict headquarters hospitals to increase the bed availability by 640.

", ',' .,' .~'..:;:'

20. The number of opium addicts is clearly the largest group followed by the large influx
of opium users who were left without supply following the opium ban in February, 1979. Before.th~
iDi~oduction of the ban the majority of the admissions fell in the category of polydrug use. Three
Suzuki vans, six Thin-Layer Chrom~tography (TLC) sets, and eightAcupuncture sets for WJ~h
c'rawal treatment of addicts were provided to the treatment centres. While the vans and the acupunc
ture sets are being used satisfactorily, the TLC sets -e remain unused due to non-avail;, bility of
trained technicians.

312
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31. To assist doctors set up 0:;:' improve their clinics nationalised commercial banks have been
iuthorised to provide loans under small loans scheme. ICI -:;le case of new entrants ,,-110 may not
lave tangible securiry to offer, the schemes provide for graming loans to sucu applicants ;:-cgaillst two
iersonal securities acceptable to the banks subject to the condition that the loan is utilised for acquit
ng one of the assets which qualifies for small loans and such assets on being acquired, are .orr".;:i::d
IS security to the bank,

30. The following items remained exempt from sales tax both for the public and private sectors
II Pakistan: (i) Artificial limbs and corrective appliances : (ii) Drugs and medicines (including
Tnani and Ayurvedic medicines'; (iii) Electro-medical apparatus and appliances and Xvray equip
nents : (iv) Invalid chairs and carriages; (v) Milk food for exclusive use by infants and invalids ;
aid (vi) Surgical instruments. The Fauji Foundation has been granted exemption from duty ana.
ales tax on imnorted raw materials for manufacture of artificial limbs. Also artificial parts of hu
nan body have been exempted. from levy of customs duty. :XO customs duty and sales taxes are
ciargeable en vehicles upto enaine caoacitv of 1300 cc and with special gadgets designed. to COII:nen-
Site disability if imported by a disabled person. ~._ - .

29. A number of fiscal and monetary incentives were provided to encourage medical faciii
tis in the private sector. For example, the income of a person from the running of a hospital (includ
in; donations and contributions received by him for this purpose) set up in rural area recognised)
b) the Federal or Provincial Governments or a local authority was exempt from income tax. Even
onerwise in the case of hospitals set up as charitable institutions in rural or urban areas, section 4(3
(B of the income tax Act exempts all such income from tax as is derived from voluntary contriou
tims and is applied solely to charitable purposes. All donations made by a tax payer to a hospital
ailed, run or recognized by the Federal Government, Provincial Government or a local authority
an exempt from income tax. Besides this exemption, contributions made by a tax payer to an insti
tuion established in Pakistan for charitable purposes and approved by the Central Board of Revenue
uider this clause are also exempted from income tax.

Prvate Sector

28. Forty doctors have qualified from the Bolan Medical College and taken up jobs in the
vanous hospitals in the province. Besides, the province has trained the following paramedical
star in the various institutions; Dispensers 109 ; Nurses 20 ; Lady Health Visitors 26 ; while 25
Md-level Health Workers were still under training. Essential drugs costing Rs, 9 million have
ben purchased this year for the various hospitals/RffCs, l3HUs'MCH centres _in the province to be
gien to patients, free of cost.

27. A 100-bedded complete surgical unit, 2 operation theatres with intensive care unit for
20 oatients were in the final stage of construction ill the Sandeman Hospital, Quetta. This was
a Img felt necessity in 'dew of the large number of surgical patients coming for treatment [rom all
OV6" the province and also from across the border. This surgical unit is being established and equip
pee at a cost of Rs. 10 million.

26. Baluchistan.-Under the health sector, the stress was Iaid on the completion of 8 on
goiig schemes with an allocation of Rs. 19.4 million. A sum of Rs. 12 million was provided for
16 lew schemes in the health sector. Under the plan of extension of health coverage to the rural
pojulation, 11 RHCs were at various stages of construction during 1978w79. Similarly 58 BRUs
ha~ been completed during the year. These will provide care to about 300,000 persons. For
theransportation of patients and also the provision of primary health care to the scanty and nomadic
popilation in the far flung areas,]4 land rover ambulances have been procured at a cost
of ls. :2. 545 million.

(Ii) continuation of work on phase II of Khyber Teaching Hospital with a provision of
Rs. 12 million.
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(ir) L inkages {If health with other programmes will be strengthened.

(V) Expansion undertaken in the higher medical education will be consolidated.

34. The main policy objectives for the Annual PI; n, 1979-80 are summarised below:

(i) The shift in emphasis from curative to preventive measures will be continued.

(ii) A better balance will be achieved between facilities available for urban areas and the
facilities pro·..ided in the rural areas. provided a proper allocation is made by the provinces
for rural health programme.

(iii) Special programmes will be integrated with the general health services without jeopar
dising tile fulfilment of the objectives.

33. The allocation for 1979-80 is 5 per cent iess than thai of the previous year's and 33 per
cent less than the amount proposed in the Fifth Five Year Plan U978-83} for this fiscal year.
Allocations by sub-sectors and executing agencies are at Annexure III.

I. Federal :
(i) Health Divis ion 262.950 194.080 262.900 206.849
(ii) Azad Kashmir 15.094 11.405 19.500 15.343

(iii) Northern Areas 8.000 8.000 11.000 9.442
(il') FA.T.A. 25.739 25.739 26.060 17.826
(v) Science & Tech. Division 5.000 2.791 4.981 3.755
(l'i) Interior Division 3.000 2.295 0.500 0.393

(l'ii) Planning Division 2. i25 o .1.')~ 0.614 0.537.. -..-
Totai 321.908 244.733 325.555 254.145

II. Provincial :

(i) Baluchistan .. 27.719 7.788 17.280 23.233
(ii) N.W.F.P. i21.200 ]09.~90 1]0.000 99.907
(iii) Sind 76.770 55.189 80.500 71.500
(iv) Punjab 213.700 230.400 299.200 267.199

Total 439.389 402.767 506.980 462.839

GILA!\DTOTAL 76 !..297 647.500 8.32.535 716.984
...__ .----_._-_._- --_._- -- -._ ._-

Agencies
Orisihal
Allocation Revised
1979-80 Alloca tion

Revised
Estimates

Allocation
1978-79

(Million Rupees)

Agency-wise ADP Allocations, 1979-80

TABLE 2

32. The Federal Annual Development Programme for health sector for 1979-80 is placed at
Rs, 254.145 million while the provincial component for the year is Rs. 462.839 million. The
agency-wise details appear in the table below :
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-.~~..,..--~--..--..----------------,_-__..--..-----~-......._------.---
Total

Ii) Rural health progarmme

(it) I"'>;-vvcntiveprograrmc
(iii) Hospital beds including teaching hospitals

(iv} ;:-kahh manpower development

(v) Modical research

Il'i] :M:isceilaneous

Prcgr.mmcS.~0 1978-79 1979-80 Percentage
~----------
240.707 232.784 32.46

118.623 ]00.193 13.97

174.592 174.52i 24.34

103.949 184 ..3~7 25.72

20.334 15.097 2.11

3.092 10.00: 1.40
. -_ -------

761.197 7i6.%4 100.00

Programme-wise Health Sector Allocation 1979-80

TABl.E 4

The incidence of communicable diseases will be reduced. To achieve this objective the targets for
themajor programmes are as follows :

(a) Insecticidal spray activities will be concentrated more in the areas with comparatively
high malariogenic potentials. The achievements in the remaining areas will he consoli
dated by active case detection and treatment of malaria cases.

(b) Zero level of smallpox will be maintained.

(c) Immunization programme to protect against tuberculosis, Whooping cough, diphtheria,
tetanus, measles and poliomyelitis will be started nation-wide ..

S6. The programme-wise distribution of the allocation of' Rs. 716.·9S4million is given in the
following table :

---.--_'
(i) Basic health units 776 478
(ii) Rural health centres 96 65
(iii) Hospital beds 4670 3563

(il') Doctors 2249 2249
(v) Dental surgeons t1S 115

(vi) Nurses 880 880

(vii) Paramedics/Auxiliaries 4796 4796

(viii) Community health workers 7463

ADPtarget
1979-80

Fifth plan
targets
for

1978-83

Category

Ccmparative Fifth Plan and ADP 1979-80 Targets
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35. The targets for the y'ear !979-80 as per allocations in the current year Annual Plan and
as envisaged in the Fifth Plan are given in the table below while agency-wise targets an. given is
Annexure IV. .

TABLE 3



-------------------------- ...

38. Some of the salient features of the important programmes arc given below :
. ..

(0 Bolan Medical College,QUlfttct.-An amount of'Rs. 50.00 million (F.E.C. Rs, 20 million)
has been provided for the scheme. Work on three components viz. college building,
hospital building and residential colony will be nearly complete (80%) during 1979-80.
The balance of 20% of the total work of the project will be covered in 1980-81moslty
relating to hospital building and residential area.

(ii) Islamabad Hospital.-An amount of Rs. 24.00 million (F.E.C. Rs. 10.0 million) has
.' been allocated with a view to completing the first phase which would make 296 beds oper

ational with supporting and diagnostic facilities.
(ii.) Ayub Medical College,Abbottabad.-AIl amount of Rs. 18.00 million has been earmarked

lor phase 1 of the project. The entire amount will be used for purchase of land.
The admission of first batch of 117 students has been finalized in April, 1979 and classes
were started in May, 1979.

(il') Malaria Control Programme.-Fiscal year 1979-80 is the last year of the five year exten
ded programme of malaria control which was started in 1975-76. The allocation for
1979:80'i5 Rs. 63 000 million (F.E.C. Rs. 48.0 million). The allocation has beenkept
at this level to avoid any set back in the programme clue to non-availability of funis.
The amount will be utilized for the purchase of insecticides, equipment and spare parts
alia the present gains in the control of malaria will be further consolidated.

(v) College of Physicians and Surgeons, Karochi.-Tne scheme will be completed at a cost of
Rs. 3.399 million and will provide facilities for postgraduate education and research.

(il') Nuclear Medical Centre, Islamahad.-During 1979-80, Rs, 4.357 million have been aile
cated to achieve 40 per cent of physical targets. This win form part of Islamabad Hospital
Complex.

(rii) Expanded Poly Immunization Prog?:Jlmne.-The total cost of the project is Rs. 128million
and it is designed to cover 60 par cent of the country's target population by 1984..for
immunization against 6 preventable diseases I'iz. poliomyelitis, whooping cough, tetanus,
diphtheria, measles and tuberculosis. The scheme is to be initiated in 1979·80with an
allocation of Rs. 8.514 million (EE.C. Rs. 6 million). The objective for 1979-80includes
10 per cent of coverage of target population in urban areas.· .

----'-
254.145Total
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50.00
18.000
24.000
63.000
8.514
3.399

14.504
4.357
21.075
15.343
9.442-

17.826
3.755
0.393
0.537

(0) Health Division:
(i) Bolan Medical College, Quetta
(ii) Ayub Medical College, Abbottabad
(iii) Islamabad Hospital
(iv) Malaria Control Programme
(v) Expanded programme of immunization
(vi) Extension of College of Physicians and Surgeons, Karachi "
(lif) Improvement ofN.H.L., Islamabad ..
(I'iii) Nuclear Medical Centie, Islamabad
(ix) Miscellaneous

(b) Azad Kashmir
(c) Northern Areas
(d) Federally Administered Tribal Areas
(e) Science & Technology Division
(f) Interior Division ..
(g) Planning Division ..

·~ede.n.1Programme .
.' 37. The Federal component of the health programme amounts to Rs. 254.145 million. The

breakup by executing agencies/major projects is given below: .
.. (Million Rupees)



Total 72.50

Allocation
for

1979-80
Sub-Sector

8.18
12.00
29.]7
20~53
0.92
1.70

1. HospitalBeds:
(a) Rural ..
(b) Urban •.

2. Rural Health Centres
3. Medical Education
4. Miscellaneous
S. Research

44. Science and Technology Division>-..TIl~ allocation for research programme by Pakistan .
l-fedical Research Council is Rs. 3.755 million. The work on study of national health problems
md bacteriological study ofTB will be completed this year. A new research cell will be established
rt Quetta at a cost of Rs. 1.854 million.

ProviDdal Programmes
45. Purrjab.-The development programme, 1979-80provides Rs 267.199 million for the

lealth sector. The maximum allocation amounting to Rs. 130 million, i.e. over 48.6 per cent
las been made for the conscruction of basic health units and rural healtn centres, in line with the
30vernment's policy to extend maximum health facilities to rural areas. Over 174 basic health
inits and 16 rural health centres will be completed during 1979-80. In addition, 12 tehsil head
quarters hospitals will also be completed adding 720 beds to the existing bed strength of the teiisi'
evel hospitals. In all 650 beds will be added to the existing bed strength of district headquarters
iospitals in the province. Construction work will continue on the Quaid-i-Azam Medical College.
Bahawalpur, Rawalpindi Medical College, Rawalpindi, Punjab Medical College, Faisalabad and
Allama Iqbal Medical College, lahore.

46. Sind.~Rs. 72.5 million have been earmarked for the sector of which Rs. 29 million i.c.
40 per cent of the total are meant for health facilities in rural areas in line with the strategy to im
prove the lot of people in rural areas. The key features of-rural health programme are extension of
nealth facilities jhrough rural hea!th centres, supplemented by integrated rural health complexes
each of which has SL,,{ affiliated basic health units. Secondin order of priority art'·Taluka Head
quarter Hospitals and completion of on-going works in the backward district of Tharparker.
Rs, 21.6 million are for completion of on-going works on two medical colleges while Rs. 12.0 million
have been provided for health facilities in urban areas. Sub-sectoral allocation is given below:

(Million Rupees)

(1iii) National Health Laboratories.-Various departments and units of the National Health
laboratories will be strengthend during the fiscal year at a cost of Rs, 14.504 million.
Linked· with the poly-immunization programme is a project for the purchase of
equipment and preparation of polio vaccine costing Rs, 3.05 million.

39. Azad Kashmir.-An allocation of Rs. 15.343 million bas been made for health sector
sdieu.es allowing a slight increase over the allocation of the last year. In physical terms,' 3 RHCs, .
5: BHUs and 140 hospital beds will be added. .

40. Northern Areas.-Tbe allocation for health schemes this year is Rs. 9.442 million which
siows an increase of 18 per cent over the last year's allocation. Of this Rs. ~.060 million have
ben provided for rural health projects.

41. F.A.T.A.-The allocation for health sector amounts to Rs. 17.826 million which re
jresents 9.5 per cent of the total ADP for FATA. The physical targets include 3 ~HCs, 40 BHUs
aid 140 hospital beds. .

4:2. Interio r Division.-An amount of Rs. 0.393 million has been provided for treatment ar.d
nhabilitation of drug addicts.

43. PlanningDivision.- The allocation for Data Generation Cell for Health Planning amounts'
~ Rs. 0.537 million.
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54. The District Headquarters Hospitals have been provided Rs, 19.2 million for medicines
and dietary charges. The maintenance of hospitals is also expected to improve substantiallly durina
It.:\ year as th~ m:.-.imefi<'r..:;e grants of hospitals in the district \.1'Wt been doub'c+, e

ne projects expected to be completed during the year are IRNUM, Peshawar; Re-construction
of building of Baghdada Hospital, Mardan ; Imprcvement of DHQ, Abbottabad ; Improvement
of District Headquarters Hospital, Mansehra ; Improvement of Civil Hospital, Timargarah : and .-
Construction of E:Nl and Children's wares in Saidu Sharif Hospital. .

52. Sufficient provision of funds for medicines and dietary charges etc. for hospitals, dis- ..
pensaries, rural health centres, etc. have been made. The allocation for these items has been increas
ed to Rs. 18.00 million in the current year as compared to Rs. 16,030 million in the preceding year.

53, Lady Reading Hospital, which occupies a central position in Peshawar, was not b~ing
given sufficient funds for medicinesand far less than those given to Khyber Hospital. These two
major hospitals 11ave been brought at par for provision of medicines in the current year, and Rs. 4,0
million have been provided to each of them. .

50. A beginning will bemade for development of Tibb for which Rs. 1.5 million have been
proVided.

51. N.W.F.P.-TheHealth sector receives an allocation of Rs, 99.907 million. A DO!icV·
decision has been taken by the government according to which new health facilities would ordy De .
provided when the necessary health staff and auxiliaries become available after their training. How
ever. efforts would be intensified for providing the much needed improvement and consolidation in
this sector. Some of the major allocations are as under :. .

49. A new programme of immunization against various contagious diseases will be taken TID

thi!t yea It is expected to cover 0.10 million individuals residing in urban as well as rural areas.L ~ r, _

(Million Rupees)

30.752
10.046
8.00

40.637

(0 Improvement of Gene17J Hospitals
(ii) Lady Reading Hospital
(iii) Khyber Teaching Hospital
(il') Rural health services

. 47. It is proposed to complete on-going works on 7 Taiuka Headquarters Hospitals at Matli.
Khipro, Tando Allahyar, Hala, Mithi, Mirpur Mathelo and Diplo. Work will continue during the
year on 4 THQ hospitals at Golarchi, P~uo A1d!, K:hairpur Nathan Shah and Kandiaro, Besides
work will be started on 8newTHQ hospitals which include talukas of Nara and Nagarparkar also.
With the completion of the above hospitals, 37 talukas will ~f' covered by. the facilities of THQ
hospitals while 15 talukas are already covered by DHQ nospitals and teaching hospitals, Out of
the remaininz talukas, 14 talukas have rural health centres located at Talukas Headquarters, while .
7 talukas viz: Ubauro, Tangwani, Chora Bari, Samaro, Ghari Khairo, Khairpur and Badin are
being provided with rural health centres. Thll:severy taluka headqua~ter will be served by aoequate
health facilities after the completion of the projects to be taken up during 1979·80. Other program
mes include continuation of works on 100 bedded hospital at Liaquatabad, Karachi and Services
Hospital. Work on two health units at Orangi and residential accommodation for doctors at
Saudabad Hospital, Karachi would also be taken up. The existing facilities at Karachi, Sanghar
and Larkana are also being improved through strengthening the existing civil hospitals at these
places.

4~. For rural health centres, Rs, 29. 170million have been allocated of which Rs. 25.9 million
are earmarked for on-going schemes constituting 88.8 per cent of the allocation. The strategy is to .
complete the maximum number of RHCs, Dispe.nsaries/BHUs as a large number of them are at
various stages of completion. TIle on-going components of the programme cover 28 RHCs, 9
dispensaries, 7 integrated rural complexes with 34 basic health units wnile the new programme in
eludes setting up of 3 IRHCs in the district of Jacobabad, Dadu and Sanghar and construction 0 f
basic health units around existing rural health centres already functioning in the pro ....rince. Besides
work on 12RHCs of'B' category will be started. It is expected that work on 34 RHCsand 76 basic .
health units will be- completed during the year.
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5&. The ophthalmic equipment includes operating microscopes with observer tube, coaxial
cable including TV Camera, still camera, monitor and video cassette recorder and ceiling mounted
ilit lamps with accessories i.e. observer tubes, applanation tonometers, contact lenses for gonios
copy, camera and attachments etc., Fundus camera with complete accessories including flourscine
angiography witn power supply unit with spare parts, perimeter witn recording charts and acces
sories, eye refractometers with accessories, ophthalmometers with accessories. focimeters, lens
meters and vertex measuring projectors and a large number of other instruments and appliances.

59. Custom exemption has"also been accorded to hospitals providing free medical treatment
in reEJ)OCtof refrigerators and window type airconditioners.

. :~ew IDcentives for Private Sector

57. The Federal Government has exempted 74 ophthalmological equipment and instruments
tom custom duties and sales tax subject to restriction imposed under the Import Trade Control
legulatior. for tile time being in force, if any, and the following conditions, namely:

(i) All applications for import under this facilityshall be routed through Ophthalmological
Society of Pakistan who will certify that the equipments and instruments intended to be
imported are for ophthalmological use only and that they will not be used or disposed of
in any other manner; and

(ii) The customs duties and sales tax leviable thereon shall be paid in case the ophthalmological
equipments or instruments imported under this facility are used or disposed. of for non
ophthalmological uses.

,. 5S~ Baluchistan.-Anamount of Rs, 17.8 million has been allocated for on-going and Rs. 5.4
nillion for new schemes in this sector. Two rural health centres at Dera Budgti and Ismail Shahr
viII be completed ~d ~ork on ~ n~w rural health. centres will be initiated. About 24 dispensaries
Ire functioning IIIdilapidated buildings, These will be replaced by properly constructed new basic
lealth units during 1979-80. In addition 16 new basic health Units are proposed to be opened in
nnted or locally available buildings. Civil Hospital Kharan and Ladh Gashat will be provided with
1) and 7 new beds, respectively. About 120 auxiliary workers (60 male and 60 female) will be
tamed at the health training centre during 1979-80. Fourteen new land rovers, ambulances and ad
dtional equipment will be provided to the hospitals. Under the World Food Programme 1,069
tins of wheat, 214 tons of mille will be provided to 12,720 mothers and children, as part of efforts to
mprove the nutritional standards of lactating mothers and pre-school children.

56. An increase of Rs, 6.064 million is being allowed to the Health Department. Two
dsiiict health offices would be opened in the new districts of Gwader and Panjgoor. A civil
dspensary would be opened at Spezand. Staff is being provided for the 20 bedded hospital at Dera
)Juiad Jamali.
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5. Interior Division

6. Planning and Development Division

T. Science and Technology Division

8. Baluchistan.

9. N.W.F.P.
10. Sind"

11. Punjab ..

1. Health Division .,.

!. Azad Kashmir

3. Northern Areas

4."FAT.A.

S. No. Executing Agency

(Million Rupees)

Allocation Revised Percentase
Estimates utilzation

262.950 194.080 73.8

15.094 11.405 15.6

8.000 8.000 :100.0

25.739 25.139 100.0

3.000 2.295 16.5

2.125 0.423 19.9

5.000 2.791 55.S

27.719 7.788 28.1

121.200 109.390 90.3

76.770 55.189 11.9
213.700 230.340 ror.s

Total 761.297 647.500 85.0

.\DaeDft1

ALLOCATION IN 1978-79 ADP A...'NJ> REVISED ESTIMATES BY EXECUTING AGENCY
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Science and Technology Division

Interior Division _

Planning Divslon _

Baluchistan

N.W.F.P .. _

Sind

Punjab

F.A.T.A. _

Northern Areas

Health Division

Azad Kashmir

(Million Rupees)

Budget Revised
Estimates Estimates

1979-80 1978-79

107.987 107.405

0.541 0.501

6.573 6.363

14.601 13.522

1.%8 1.825

5.355 5.045

0.331

48.610 42.536

120.852 98.313

127.751 119.689

309.900 246.400

Total 744.469 641.599

Executing Agency

RECURRING EXPENDITURE BY EXECUTING AGENCIES

AlInemre n
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Almexwe IV

TARGETS 1979-80

Health Northern Azad FATA Balu- N.W.F.P. Sind Punjab Total
Divn. Areas Kashmir ehistan

Doctors 20 60 85 90 200 924 985 2364

Nww.e and Paramodicals 100 53 171 232 240 580 940 3360 5676

RHOs 3 2 3 6 34 ~6 65

BHUa ~ 14 5S 18 40 98 76 174 478

Hospital beds .. 500 35 120 80 128 400 800 1500 3563
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. 5. The programme activities which were suspended in early 1977, were restored ill July 1976-
but failed to gain a significant momentum in the wake of uncertainity prevailing in the field. ~.
sides, the process of re-organization could not be completed. Lad:of a clear cut g~vcrnraent policy
added vet another dimension to the low performance by the programme. The p1}Y51.:alperformance-
against the estimated targets indicate a fai.!'lylow level of achievements. .

Renew of Programme 1978-79
4. Population Planning Programme was provided an ADP allocation of Rs. 210 million

during 1978-79. This allocation, however, was subsequently revised down wards to Rs. 174.13
million to overcome the budgetary resource constraints. The review yields a utilization of Rs. 114.1';'
million (66 j~). The overall financial utilization during 1978-79 when the programme was reactive
ted is nearly Rs. 10 million more than the 1977-78 level when the programme was almost at ~
stand still. The commodity assistance did Dot reach the committed level, in fact its actual disburse
ment was slightly more than 10%. This indicates a growing concern amongst the donor agencies
about the future of the population planning programme. Continuance of such an attitude may
result in shortages of contraceptive and other commodity supplies and may also pose problems 1.R
sustaining the interest of clients and may adversely affect the already meager size of continuous.
users,

. According to the third census held in 1972 the population count was recorded as 65.31 million.
The estimates based on census 1972 indicated that since 1951, the population has more thandoubled
to its present size of 77.9 million. Moreover, its rate of growth seems to have accelerated from
2.4 per cent per annum in 1951 to about 2.9 percent in 1978-79, ranking amongst the highest in the
world. The population, even if it reaches the replacement level immediately, will continue to grow
·before stabilizing and is thus estimated to double itself again by the turn of the century -.

2. Although the death rate has fallen rapidly, the incidence of infant mortality has remained
relatively high and this, among others, is one of the major factors responsible for persistance of high
levels of fertility. The significant disparity in the fast declining crude death rate of 13.0 per lOOiil
and an estimated birth rate of 42.6 per 1000 with life expectancy at birth of 50-55 years results in
y01Ulg~agecomposition of the population. This leads to multifarious socio-economic and develop
mental problems such as a large ratio of dependent population, a huge demand upon the services
sector, low productive capacity, low rate of female labour force participation and consequently
a low standard of living. The government, therefore, considers policies affecting the population,
labour force and employment changes as a crucial ingredient of its development planning. It has
been generally agreed that these important elements need to be integrated into a comprehensive
development planning strategy and that this inturn requires a sound understanding of the inter
relationships involved. The effectsof population changes on the labour market and other develop
ment variables and the feed back effects of social and economic changes on demographic variables
has begun to be recognized though more explicit efforts in this direction still remain to be made.

. 3. Both population and employment variables are closely related with each other and ani
important for determining prominent development planning objectives as well as the level and disc
ribution of income. The structure of population, to a large extent, is responsible for the chron.:
imbalance between the supply and the demand for labour force. This is further aggravated t.
internal and international migration which was estimated at 121,000 during 1978-79. The govern
ment has, therefore. launched a major offensive through Fifth Plan by strengthening the process (.r
socio-economic changes with the over all objective of raising the consciousness of the people to thi
fruits of planning families and providing services and supplies to couples desiro us 0f such facilities.
The Fifth Plan heavily relies on an ambitious target of reducing the population growth rate from
;2.9 per cent to 2.5 per cent per annum for achieving a stronger economic base, improved welfare
facilities and laying the foundation for a process of sustained growth and development during thi!
remaining part of the century.

CHAPTER 21

POPULATION PLANNL'NG



6 r;;~ni:rational set-up

S. The Population Planning Programme is implemented through a 3 tier administrative system.
•\ t .:...e Federal level, a Population Division exists.. Ithas four wings namely.: Planning, Operations,
Te-:::,1",'caland Administration. In all, the Division has 15 Directorates and 8 allied units. The
D.G:;> office at provincial level consist of units dealing with budget and account, motivation and
supJies 2UG the clinical and technical aspect. At the district, there are two distinct onerational ~_
ups: (a) t!:le technical set-up under aDistritct 1echnicalOfficer' (DTO) and (b) a mc~i~'ationaI and
co:: '!1ceptj\,~supplies set up ur.der 3 District Papulation Planning Officer (DPPC' ":ithin each
(~;'" ~·;:.:tthe grass root level of organizational and operational set up exists in the;' . ':. of Family
\i··'clf1!re Clinics.

7. The family planning programme which was started as a public sector programme in 1965
was tinder the overall guidance of a Pakistan Family Planning Council (pFPC) till 1972. In 1973
the Government decided to change the rules governing the PFPC. The Council was renamed as
Pakistan Population Planning Council (PPPC). This change reflected government's thinking about
the enlarged concept of population planning which laid emphasis on steping up of the other develop.
ment activities to support a conventional family planning programme. In November, 1976, it was
decided to abolish the PPPC and. Governmentalize the programme operations, This decision was
pending implementation when in 1978 an important development took place and the zovernment
decided to get the programme reviewed by various high level committees and missions ~and a deci
sion for its integration witb the general health system of the country was taken. As a result this
federally admirtistered·prograrr." .~becomes a provincial responsibility. In tbe wake of this integra
non, the need of training and r: iining of the field functionaries of the two departments was realiz
ec;. As a first step to this requi . eot, a conference was organized in which participants from various
di:-..;i;:Jines specially associate; :;~hthe work of Family Planning participated from all over
tL: country.

. .. . 6. The above table shows that among the various contraceptive measures introduced through
the Fam1iy Planning Programme, the highest acceptability was achieved by the condom. This
particular devise, however, bas a relatively lower degree of protection. Besides, the overall contra
ceptive performance indicates a lower preference for more effective methods. This factor bas
played a significant role in failing to reduce the fertility to the desired level. Moreover, it has, so
far, not been possible to clearly determine the extent of family planning programme in fertility
reduction as this complex phenomena is also effected by other factors. Obviously, the evaluation
of the programme impact poses serious difficulties and requires indepth investigation.

---
1. Condom (Million Units) 119.7 I

}- 67.1 54.3
2. Liquid Foam (No. of applications) 3.8 J

3. Oral Pills (No. of Cycles) 6,429,000 1,881,995 29.3

4. JUD (No. of Cases) 220,000 77.679 35.3

5. Sterilization (No. of cases) 40,000 13,382 33.5

Physical Targets and Achievements 1978·79

TABLE 1
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11. Hence, such support programmes as are conducive to more thoughtful approach to
marriage and parent-hood in the health, education rural development, social welfare and allied
social sectors will also be given consideration. The size, growth. composition, distribution mobility
and quality cf'population will be recognized to determine its potentials for social and economic de
velopmnt. The focus win therefore shift from isolated attention to determining their linkages with
socio-economic development, With this view, research projects and basis data collection operations

. will be supported and their results utilized for the purposes of population policy. Besides, direct.
fertility regulation measures through intervention of the programmes of Population Division will
~ supported through vigorous pursuits of such activities.

12. More specifically, the integration of population with the health system of the country is
in. the process of finalization and a task force earlier constituted for working out smooth transforma
tion has finalized and submitted its report to the Government. Thus programme expension will
take pi"ce through the health outlet; spread ~Jiover the country and for the fi 'st time, the prog
ramme will be introduced to such places as FATA, Azad Kashmir, and the Northern Areas. Pre
services ar·d in service training alongwith re-training of the medical and para-medical personnel will
be taken up on a large scale in a phased manner. The field functionaries willbe expected to expand
then .role as multi-purpose community worker for which a joint syllabi would be developed to c..ter
tothe new demands of the programme. .... :

13. With service facilities at local level supervision, monitoring and evaluation would
.become relatively easier, regular and stronger. The programme will reduce the. KAP .O:AP ~d
.convert the ever user couples into regular users by continuous efforts of the field funct~o_nanes.
The interest in the programme "ill be sustained among the clients through a package' prOYISlon.of
Public Health, Basic Health, MCH and Population Planning services with a view to slowing
-dewn population growth, The population programme would thus be-closely associated w!~hother
sectoral development programmes and the linkages would be improved with the establishment
of Council of Population, Health and Social Welfare at various operational tiers.

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

10. The Programme strategy during 1979-80 wilt be based on the concepts that population
and development are inter-related as the population variables influence development variables and
are, intum, influenced by them; the population policies are constitutent elements of socio-econo
mic development policies and nottheir substitutes; that individuals have the freedom and preferences
for choice of contraceptive methods etc; that the target couples enjoy the right to decide freely and
responsibly the number and spacing of their children; and that women enjoy the right of full in
tegration in the development process through access to education, participation in social, economic
and cultural life which affects decision making process. While implementing the programme, the
consequences of demographic, cultural and societal changes and changes in human behaviour.
attitudes and values will be taken into account. Understanding of population will be advanced
among eligible couples, various level functionaries of the nation building departments, agencies,
organizations and institutions. Realization of the impact of broader social, economic and cultural
factors on demographic behaviour will be encouraged.

·Sftategy

PROGRAMME FOR 1979~80

9. On the whole, the programme activities continued to operate at a low key during 1978-79
,{ue to such constraints as (a) temporary suspension of the activities particularly the mass media
ipproach ; (b) foreign assistance disbursement levels with only 10% of the committed level of
:ommodity assistance and; (c) the process of screening of personnel and reorganization of the
Population Planning Council. These constraints created an atmosphere of uncertainty which
nterferred with progi amme performance. Besides. in the absence of any cloarcut directions,
implementation continued in accordance with the previous patterns. Furthermore, prolonged
formaiities for re-organization, integration with health services and programme provincialization
segatively affected the tempo and the thrust of activities.

~ogramme Constraints
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Targets fo r
1979-80

MethodsSL
Nc·.

------------------
Physical Targetsfor 1979-80

_I8. The AD~ 1979-80provides Rs. 169.0 million for. tpe population planning programme,
"This includes a foreign exchange component of Rs. 74.0 million. The total allocation is slightly
, Jess than the 1978-79 outlay of Rs. 174 million and would just be sufficient to fulfil the programme
"requirements after economismg on construction of new structures.

Pilysical Targets
19. The physical targets to reduce the crude birth from 42.6 per thousand to 41.6 rer

.tbousend are given below, The estimated number of births averted during the vear wouldbe
"~SS,460 with approximately 1.89 million couples practising contraception. .

TABLE 2

4.6~
299,717
J4,588
60,1)1.)
895,810

1. Oral Pills (Million cycles)
2. IUD (No. of cases)
3. Sterilization (No. of cases)
4. Injectables (No. of injections)
:). Conventiom Icontraceptives (gross)

"~Priorities

17. The programme priorities during the year would cover sevenmajor areas. These include
(a) work in resrect of comprehensive population policy refiectiJ;lg.multi-sectoral approach in hand
ling population issues; programme developmen t through traming of field staff, strengthening of
infra-structure and deligating authority at. functional level, m0n~torin~ ~d evaluation; (b) popula
tion dynamics covering five research studies would attempt at Id~ntIfYJngdevelopment areas where
population ~omponent can be introduced .or strengthened ; (c~ mformatio~, communication and
education wtllconcentrate on mass motivation for family planning and the involvement of villaee

C' • #. • • ... _OL - .. "~' to " 1 ... -j-e:>uw':'cpcrscas rcr illa.:u taIZ;:ug ccnuauous C.:J.&Ji.4Ci.SWjul tne cilgmlll popuiauon and besides,
"organizing training c?urses inmedical collegesand academic institutions, industrial workers in selec
.ted units will be provided population educ_atIon ; (d) basic data collection would be undertaken
;throul!h various surveys and research projects and scondary data sources would be availed for
'analysis and retrievel, work on informa?0l:l system. of contraceptive movement, population re
.gistration in house-holds of the eMS. districts, .prehnuna~y wor~?n p<?pulation census, research
,work based on fertility survey, collection of SOCIO-CCO~OIl1JCstatistics will be taken up and labour
'fo~ survey and the income expenditure . surveys will be completed; (e) the family planning
'corcponent will. <:<>verthe ~r\,lces ~? delivery through 5,OO~ health outlets, fertility regulation
1CChniq_ues,addItI~na! terminal facilities condom manufac~g, rese!lrc~ ~~ medium range con
)raceptives consolidation an~ explUlSl~>nof sefVl~S ; (f)multi-sec.oralactivities will be encouraged
through documentation of .lnfor_m<l.tIOD<:<>~duclveto population activities , strengthening of the
clearing-house, and inter-disciplinary traimng.

15. With the availability of extensive and improved cli~ical facilities at the disposal of the
health services it would become possible to change the direction of the programme in favour of
nore' effective and safer method of contraception. However, the programme approach will
remain flexible and will respect the regional conditions and the individual preferences.

16. Definite efforts will be 'made to involve the. public and the voluntary greups
1With the programme. The emphasis would be placed OD the involvement of influencial village per
, sons lik{·localleaaer, hakeems, dias, imams, barbers and school teachers and the satisfied clients.
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(iJ) As integration plan proceeds, the family planning service standards will have: to be safe
guarded in geographical areas where health services are still at a rudimentary' stage.

(v) Family Planning aspects of the programme will need to be reviewed and monitored at
regular intervals.

(vi) The emphasis on multi-sectoral inputs in the new strategy would require techniques to
isolate the factors affecting fertility behaviour. This would prepare ground for a
more realistic development module.

(vii) Evaluation of programme impact specifically in terms of fertility level will need to be done
at regular intervals.

Area: Reqwring Attention

:1. The programme over the recent past has face i a lor of uu xrtaini.y a5 wel. as non-com
mitnsnt which hi'S slowed its tempo considerably. In order to over corne its past weaknesses a-ii
futur: uncertainities the following areas will require special consideration ani action for 0:1-
swin~ smooth implementation :

(i) Transfer of operational responsibility of the programme to the Provincial Governments
will need to be finalized at an early stage.

(ii) Inter-sectoral committees at the federal, provincial and distvict -level for review an ;
monitoring of programme implementation will need to be established.

(iii) In view of integration of the population planning with the health services, measures will
have to be taken to ensure that the real emphasis of the population PJ ogramme will not
be mjiiju);:lt;;u.

Proje.1s
20. Some of the important projects carried out within the Population Planning Programme

incluce the following: Field trials of the Norigest contraceptive injection are being carried ous
with he financial support ofW.H.O. The estimated funding during 1979 would be about Rs, 0.55
millioi, The purpose of this project is to evaluate use effectiveness of injectables. The second
projet is the contraceptive supply programme to meet the domestic requirement of condom. For
this jurpose, the UNICEF would provide contraceptives worth Rs. 44,4 million during 1919-80.
The nird project is the manpower development project, designed to help develop manpower f~r
the sipervisory, managerial and operational levels of the Population Planning Programme. This
projet is supported by a UNFPA assistance estimated at Rs. 24.1 million during 1979. Another
impctant project is the plant to manufacture condoms locally. The plant will be built at Isla~
abad at a total cost of Rs. 79.29 million, The foreign exchange requirements of Rs. 40.32 million
are b:in~met through the British assistance. The project when fully operative would manufacture
one nillion gross of condoms annually.
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Annexure II

CONTRACEPTVES SALES

(M.illion)

Ora! Conven- Liquid
Sterilisa- IUD's Pills tiona! Foam Inject-

tion (Cycles) Contra- (No. of abies
eeptives applications)

0.005 0.238 0.005 68.4

0.003 0.124 0.006 25.2

0.003 0.107 0.163 28.8

0.004 0.092 1.265 48.0

0.008 0.137 2.540 82.2

0.014 0.224 5.510 148.0

0.015 0.176 4.100 98.45

'":' 0.007 0.072 1.456 57.8

0.013 0.078 1.882 67.1 0.030

0.015 0.210 4.62 129.0 0.144 0.0-50

Year



100Applications.

13 Cycles.

100Units.1Condom ..

Liquid Foam

Oral Pills

5 InjectionsInjection

IUD

1 Operation.

1 Insertion.

1Sterlization

Contraceptive
Units NeededUsersMetbods

Physical contraceptive targets have been worked out on the basis oftbe following criteria :

.3DFoaming Liquid

.50Injectables

Oral Pills .40

.40Condom

Steriiization

Metbods
Attheonest

of Fifth Plan
(1978.79)

AnneIarem
ASSUMED IlELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS OFCONTRACEPTIVES METHODS FOR CONTINUOUS USERS

(BASED ON ONE YEAR REGULAR USE)

.65

.66IUD



The breakdown is purely tentative except for 1975-79 and 1979-80.

Total

1'82·83 .•

i~Sl-82

101.8 72.3 17';·.~

95.0 74.0 169.0

318.9 70.0 388.9

419.0 65.0 4S.+.0

524.0 60.0 584.0

1,458.7 341.3 1,800.0

------

198-79 •.

1579-80 ..

1!8~81

RlPES COSTS AND FORElGN EXCHANGE COMPONENT OF POPLJLATlON PLANNING PROGRAMME

(Million Rupees)
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Almexare V

POPULATION PROJECTIONS

(Million)

1977.78 1978·79 1979-80 19~1 1981-82 1982·83

Rural 54.92 56.17 57.48 38.81 60.09 61.24

Urban 20.70 21.69 22.68 23.68 1.4.67 25.66
(27.4%) (29.SYJ

Total 75.62 77.86 80.16 82.49 84.76 86.90

CBR (per 000) 43.6 "2.6 41.6 <40.1 38.0 35.S

CDR. (per 000) 13.8 13.0 11.0 11.0 10.5 10.1

Growth Rate 0~ 2 .98 2.96 2.96 2.91 2.75 2.53

Rural 1978-83 2.2%

Urban 1978-83 4.4~~
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"Federal total does not include the financial alkcations/expenditures of Azad Kashmir beacause social welfare
programmeis includedin the Industrysector of ADP(1978-79)for Azad Ksahmir. The Federal total also excludes
.;h~'number of grant receivingagencies.

2. '1M shortfall in the financial expenditures, as indicated in Table 1, occurred mainly on
account of financial cuts applied in the development budget, due to unavoidable resource cons
traints.

Federal Agencies :
). Health & Social Welfare Division 3.840 1.224 4 ";.'

(a) Social Welfare Wing .. (1.840) (1.224) (4) ~3)+(36)
aid receiving

agencies.
(b) National Council of Social Welfare (2.000) (~ (686 aid re- (-)

Establishment Division (Staff Welfare
eeiving agencies).

2.
Organization) 2.000 1.700 4 3

3. Kashmir Affairs Division (Azad Kash-
mir Govt.) $ 0.100 0.100 1----

Total-(Federal Agencies) 5.840 2.924 9 7~-- ----
Prorincial Agencies :

1. Punjab Government 15.000 10.592 138 138
·1. Sind Government .. 1.350 0.785 8 5
3. NWFP Government 3.190 3.190 11 11
4. Baluchistan Government 1.702 0.795 5 ...:>---.- ------

Total-(PioYincial Agencies) 21.242 15.362 162 157---- -----
Totai--{Social Welfare) :7.082 18.::86 IiI 164

Allocations, expenditures,physical targets and achievementsduring 1978·79
(Million Rupees)

TABLE I

Rs. 27.082 million were allocated to social welfare sector in the Annual Plan for 1978-79,
for the establishment of 171 social service units mostly in the fields of child welfare, women welfare
and community development. The Programme also covered a supportive and promotional work
of providing financial, technical and professional assistance to voluntary agencies, universities and
colleges. Table I gives details of allocations, expenditures, physical targets and achievements
during 1978-79 :

CHAPTER 22

SOCIAL WELFAR£

Physical
Achivements
for 1978-79

Social
Service
Units

Physical
targets/

throwfor
ward for
1978-79
Social
Service
Units

ADP Expenditure
Allocations for 1978-79
for 1978-79

Executing AgenciesS. No.



;.::! Industries~federal total does Dot include figures of fJ.z..dKashmirGovt., because social welfare sector i> : z- • : :

Sector of ADP (1979-80) for Azad Kashmir.

Federal Agencies :
1. Health & Social Welfare Division

(a) Social Welfare Win2 ., ...
(b) National Council of Social Welfare.

2. Establishment Division (Staff Welfare
organisation)

3. "Kashmir Affairs Division. (Azad
Kashmir Govt.)

Total-(Federal Agencies") ;.

~--.--------------------'----
Executing AgenciesS. No.

---------------------------------------------------

TABLE 2

Revised Estimates (1978-79) and Allocations (1979.80) by Executing Agencies
(Million Rupees)

Allocatiom;
6. The development programme of 1979-80 for Social Welfare Sect-r stands at Rs. 62.892

miliion, out of which almost 21. 4~3 million will be utilized by 138 completed social welfare projects
in Punjab. Thus, only Rs, ·9.965 million will be utilized for development of social welfare pro
grammes or for achievement of Fifth Plan targets for social welfare sector. Details of the alloca
tions are given in the following table :

Revised Allocation for 1979-80
estimates
(1978-79) On-going New Tot&!---...-.._

3 4 5 6

1.224 4.091 4.091
(1.224) (I.91) (1. 191)

(2.900) - (2.9Qlr)

1.700 1.963 1.963

(0.100) (0.175) (0.874) (1.049)-----~-_..-_-_
2.924 6.054 6.054

2

3. The significant physical achievements made in the social welfare sector pertained to child
welfare and women welfare services, and multi-service community development programmes. The
most conspicuous and unexpected cent per cent shortfall in financial and physical targets occurred
in the federal supportive programme of promoting 686 selected voluntary welfare agencies through
financial, technical and professional assistance, as funds were allowed to lapse.

4. The physical achievements at federal levelincluded expansion of 3 community develop
ment projects, establishment of 1 supervisory unit for social welfare programmes, organization of
3 social work courses for social weIfare personnel in the public and the private sectors, disbursement
of financial assistance to 6 universities and 30 colleges, and 18.26 per cent completion of 4 institu
tional buildings for staff welfai e services.

5. At provincial level, in the;Punjab 133 completed sod 1welfare projects, which were over
due for transfer to revenue budget, were carried over simply for continuation, and Fifth Plan pro
grammes cculd net make any head-way. In Sine, the main physical achievements included 20 %
completion of a building for Home of Destitute and under-privileged wcmen at Karachi; completion
of an action research project in rural community development programme at Thatta ; expansion
of 3 socio-economic centres for women, one each at 111atta, Nawabshah, and Jacobabad ;
completion of preliminary works fer estal lishment of .. H .me for Destitute Women
,t Su. kur; :::lC~ disbursement of financial assistance to 150 voluntary welfare agencies. In :N\vFP.
while 4 community development projects (one. each 'lt Dir, Chitral Mansenra, end Karak)
were completed to the extent of 80 per cent, 4 other similar projects (one each at Charsadda, Sawabi
Haripur ard Shahbaz Khel) were completed by 10 percent. The other physical achievements ia
eluded initial construction works for buildings to house a Darul Aman and a Welfare Horne at
Peshawar; preliminary works for establisbment of a centre for the physically handicapped at Peshawar;
ani disbursement of financial assistanc ~to 100 voluntary welfare agencies throughout the province.
In Baluchistan physical achievements included completion of preliminary works for construction
of rural community centres at Jiwani and Harnai (7~,~)and rehabilitation centre for the physically
handicapped. at Quetta (1J %). Besides, 40 voluntary welfare agencies were provided financial
assistance in the province. In Azad Kashmir, one Lady Industrial Home was opened at Akalgarh.

PROGRAMME FOR 1979-80
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164 23924138)0Total-c.Social Service Units ..

15J5
~. Medical social service units

)0 Distt. hospitals ..

936
5. Construction of buildings 10

bouse social service Units

43

...,,-8604
Developmenr3. Community

Projects ..

4. Social Service Units for tbe
Physically Handicapped (Dis-.
ahled, Mentally Retarded,
Blind, Deaf, Dumb, Infirm
and Aged

41137

:323
~ial Service Units

1. Child WelfareUnits

2. Women WelfareUnits

1312111097 85 6431
---------------------------_ ..._---

Baluchistan TotalNWFPSindPunjabFederal
Agencies

on-go- New on-go-New on-go- New on-go- New on-go- New on go- New
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Sub-Sector). No.

----------------------------------.---_ .. -
Sub-sector Wise Physical Targets During /979-S0 By EXec!l!il1~ Agencies

PJysical Targets

7. The physical targets envisage to establish, expand, strengthen and continue social service
mits in the field of child welfare, women welfare, community development, rehabilitation services
fa the physically handicapped, medical social services and construction of specifically designed
hstitutional buildings to house social service units. A total of 30 social service units will be com
peted and another 138 units continued during 1979-80. In addition. programmes will continue in t~lt.·
a'~ of social work training courses; financial assistance to voluntary welfare agencies to promote
&X"ial work in the private sector; research studies on social welfare problems and programmes
8l a feed-back for realistic project-planning and project-implementation ; and financial assistance
t, ~ting lady industrial homes in order to equip them with better machines and tools to enhance
tieir functioning. The following table gives details of sub-sector-wise physical targets.

TABLE 3

Total-(Social Welfare)

Total-- (Provincial Agencies)

I., Baluchistan

~ N.\\'.F.P.

10.592 21. 483 21.483

0.785 1.073 0.427 1.50(}

3.190· t .428 1.428

0.795 1.410 1.410
------ -----...-- -

15.362 25.394 0.427 25.821
----- ----

18.286 31.448 0.427 31. S75
------,-,

PlovinclaJ Agencies :

1 Punjab

2 Sind

1
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" .
1~. Kashmir A,ffaits Dii'fsion.--ln_ Azad Kashmir, more prG~le-~~win be made in ire work of

establishing the Women Industrial School at Akalgarh. Work on setting up of to women industrial
schools.homes in Azad Kashmir will be initiated during the year. .

9. 510fT Welfare Organization (Esw[Jlishlllelli. Division.v->The Staff Welfare Programme
for ]979-80 envisage initiation and completion of construction work of 6 buildings at differen
places relating to [i) multipurpose community centres (ii) ladies industrial homes (iii) vocational
tranining centres and (iv) holiday homes. These buildings will accommodate the proposed and
existing social service units n0W running for the Welfare of Federal Government ernployees.

t vi) Establishment and expansion of a pilot comprehensive community development pro jed
in Federal Capital Area. of Islamabad.

~vii) Grant-in-aid 10 Society for the Rehabilitation of Disabled. Lahore.

(ii) Grants-in-Aid to 6 Universities Departments of Social Work at Karachi. Hyderabad,
Lahore, Peshawar, Quetta and Bahawalpur for practice of field work in social welfare
discipline.

(iii) Grants-in-aid for Social Work Education to 27 Colleges (Punjab-l ? and Sind-lO) for
practice of field work in social welfare discipline.

(iv) Organizing 3 training courses for Social Welfare personnel in Punblic and Private Sectors .

. ~J.') Establishment and expansion of 2 comprehensive community development centres in
. Northern Areas at Gilgit and Skardu.

Federal Programmes

. 8_ Health and Social Welfare Division.-The Social Welfare Wing of the Ministry of Health.
Population, and Social Welfare will undertake different tasks for expansion of only on-going projects:
as follows:

(i) Grants-in-Aid/Financial, Technical and Professional Assistance to 768 Voluntary Social
Service ag-encies(punjab-430, Sind-ISS, NWFP-100 and Baluchistan-53 agencies) for pro
motion, standardisation and development of Social Welfare Programmes in the private;
sector.

1685 116060120 ._201
Total-Infrasttucturefsupprorti
veprogramme Units.

----------_.
-- 1142

11. Grants-in-aid to existingLady
industriai Homes in public
sector

16
9. Divisional Social Welfare

Conferences

210. R,esearchSttl~ ...

168]60120200

8,.Grants-in-aid to voluntary
Welfare agencies, colleges and
universities

1311109876532
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13. Sind=«The Government of Sind will initiate two new projects namely establishment of
(i) home for destitute and underprivileged women at Hyderabad and (ii) a rehabilitation centre for
tile physically handicapped at Karachi, In addition. work will also be ca rried on the expansion
and .rc~nsolidation of ongoing programmes which include (a) 3 socio-economic centres for women,
one each at Thana, Jacobabad and Nawaoshah ; (b) one home for destitute and under-privileged
women at Sukkur (c) one action-research project in rural community development project at Thatta
(d) disbursement of grant-in-aid to 200 voluntary social welfare agencies for promoting social
welfare activities in the private sector.

12. Financial assistance to 500 voluntary welfare agencies will also be provided for enhance
ment and standardisation of social welfare activities in the private sector and grant to 1142 industrial
homes to improve their functioning.

~~1 Pr0glammes .

. '"if" Punjab:~The' Govemment of Punjab will initiate no new project during 1979~8000-
eause of continuation of the 138 completed project units in the development budget. The comple
ted projects, however, will be continued during the year. These projects which have been con
~ almost the ~tire Fifth Plan 'allocation are as follows: .

(i) Six mother and children homes at Sialkot, Multan, Bahawalpur, Sarsodha, Rawalpindi
. . . and Lahore to provide community based skill training ·cum-earnin2 facilities to poor

mothers, and education facilities to their children at one and the same place; .

(ii) One child. welfare and in-service training institute at Lahore to train child care workers
and provide in-service traininz, refresher courses to other categories ; .' .

(iii) One model orphanage at' Lahore to look after the orphans and to train them in a way
that they are away from the feelings of deprivation ;

(iv) Eight day care centres, 2 each at Lahore and Rawalpindi, and one each at Faisalabad,
Multan, Bahawalpur and Sargodha to look after the children of working mothers and
thereby enhance participation of women in employment ;

("I') One abondoned babies and destitute children home at Rawalpindi to provide institutional
. care aud placement services for newhorn babies found unclaimed and uncared for ;
tvi) Five social service centres for lost and kidnapped children, one each at Lahore. Rawal

pindi, Faisalabad, Multan and Bahawalput for recovery, institutional care and reclama
tion of kidnapped and lost children ;

(vii) One treatment and rehabilitation centre for mentally retarded children at Labore ;
(Viii) Four Darul Aman/rescue homes one.each at Faisalabad, Multan, Bahawalpur and Gujran

wala to provide protection and care for insecure women and prevent their abuse or exploi
tation ;

(ix) Two destitute homes for poor women one each at Lahore and Rawalpindi to provide.
vocational training and rehabilitation services for women without suppor t ;,

(x) Nineteen ladies industrial homes with display centres at each district head-quarter equip
ped with an equal number of display and production units to achieve and maintain eco
nomic self-sufficiencyof the poor families through skill training-cum-income earning faci
lities in the field of cottage industries and women crafts. ;

(xi) One display centre and supervision of production unit in Lahore;
(xii) Sixty community development projects to mobilize and organize local resources, initia

tives and leadership in an effort to improve upon living conditions at community level; .
(xiii) Seven hostels for working women, two at Rawalpindi and one each at Faisalabad,

Lahore, Multan, Bahawalpur and Gujranwala to provide secure living accommodation to
w...rking women of lower income groups and thereby encourage female employment ;

(xiv) Two homes for old and infirm persons at Lahore and Rawalpindi to care old and infirm
persons without family suppori. :

(xv) Fifteen medical social work projects in district hospitals for after-care and convalescence
services to needy and poor patients ; and

ixvi) Two 1.LO. financed pilot projects for upliftrnent of rural women at Lahore and Bahawal
pur.
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14. N.W.F.P.-The Government of NWFP will implement and expand 8 community develop
ment projects and I social service unit for the physically handicapped. It will also disburse grants
in-aid to 120 voluntary social welfare agencies during the year.

15. Baluchistan.-The Government of Baluchistan will also concentrate on expansion and
development of on-going programmes. These programmes comprise (i) construction of Two rural
community centres, one each at Jiwani and Harnai ; (ii) construction of one rehabilitation centre
for the physically handicapped at Quetta. Besides, grant-in-aid will be disbursed to 60 voluntary
social welfare agencies for promotion of social welfare activities in the private sector; a research,
evaluation and planning cell will be opened in the Social Welfare Directorate, Quetta, while pre
liminary work for establishment of a school for blind at Quetta will be initiated.
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4. Itwould be observed from the data above that against an estimated labour rue' c{
23.52 million during 1979-80, there will be estimated employment for 23.12 million. The bull: -J±'
employment will be in the agriculture sector (13.09 million). Other sectors are manufacturing :;. (17
million : wholesale and retail trade 2.44 million: and services 2.13 million sector-wise employ-
.ment can be seen in Table 2.' -

'"GDP per employee per mOIHh 1974·i5 prices.

434Productivity"

20.07

Labour Force Increase ..

20.42

69.21Population

Labour Force ..

1974-75 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80

75.62 77.86 UI . l...~

22.22 21.93 "., -,;:;....:r

0.62 0.71 (;... ,'

2.9 2.9 .,
'I-.

21.84 22.54 23.12

452 466 .:!~~2.

-------

2.9. Growth rate /~

(Million' Nos)

Year-wise distribution of Population Labour Force Employment, and Productivity

TABLE I

The Labour Force Survey is the main instrument through which the intercensal changes
"egardin(J the composition and participation of labour force areassessed at regular intervals. The
ast su..rvey was conducted during 1974-75, according 'to which the labour force 'participation rate
was 29.5 per cent. 'J!le avera~e labour foi ce participation of the world. is estimated t? be 42.0 per
cent while in industrial countries It IS 44.8 per cent and 40.7 per cent In the developing countries.
[n S~uth Asia. the participation rate is 37, 9 per cent. This rate goes up to 45'.4 per cent among the
workine age nonulation of 10 to 64 years. The.rural/urban breakup is 49 and 40 per cent, respec
tively. - The ·participation rate of Pakistan is one of the lowest in the world and indicates a great
divide between the male (52.08 per cent) and female (4.28 pet cent) labour force. Urban/rural
differences are prominent as the participation is 26.5 and 30.8 per cent, respectively.

2. Typically, low labour force participation rates in the country can be attributed to :

(0) Nearly 44.37 per cent of the country's population (33.55 million) falls below the age of
15 years;

(b) female labour force is about 2.02 million (8.47 per cent); and
(c) entry in the labour force begins at the age of 10 years. Approximately 9 .23 million

persons (12.21 per cent) fall in this age group.

3. Traditionally the open unemployment has been at about 2.0 per cent over recent decades.
The Labour Force Survey 1974-75 reports a rate of 1.7% while in the HED (Housing, Economic,
and Demographic) Survey of 1973-74 it is 13.0 %. The problem of unemployment is most visible
among the male population as 98% of the total unemployed are male while only 2% are females.
The estimated figures of population, labour force, employment, and productivity can be seen in the
following table :

CHAPTER 23

MANPOWER AL~DEMPLOYMENT



Federal Programmes

7. Skill Del'elopmellt.-This programme consisted of there sub-programmes (i) Federal
programme for skill development; (ii) Crash training programme: (iii) Establishment of Qrienta
tion and briefing Centres.

8. The Federal programme of skill development envisaged development of man power training
schemes on scientific basis and provides for creating federal infrastructure through necessary legisla
tion. The total estimated cost of this project is Rs. 17.94 million (Rs. 15.527 million committed. by
the ILO!TJ~'DP, and Rs, ~. 413 million to be the share of the Government of Pakistan. The total
financial utilization during 1978-79stood at Rs. 0.40 million as against the allocation of Rs. 7.70
million (F.E.C. Rs. 6.70 million). During the year, Pilot courses in construction trade were con
Cucted while work on the development of curriculam in the fields of construction, electrical and
mechanical appliances was started. Advisory Committees and technical committees were consti
tuted in such trades as construction, mechanical. electrical, electronics, textile and women training,

9. The crash programme for training of skilled and semi-skilled workers for overseas employ
ment envisages training of 50,000 skilled and semi-skilled 'workers during the period 1976-77 to
1930-81 at a cost of Rs. 19. 24Bminion (recurrent cost of Rs. 70.73 million). During 1976-77,

6. The problem of under utilization could be attributed to abandoning of certain develop
ment schemes by the provincial governments, complicated system of released of funds by the Finance
departments, and the centralized system of procurement of equipment. The shortfalls are attribu
table also to incapability of certain executing agencies to utilize of funds appropriately. However,
there had been gradual improvement in the skill development programme. The target for securing
overseas employment to 80,000workers was achieved in both the public as well as private sector.
On the one hand, the problem of unemployment and underemployment was reduce to a
considerable extent. the local training programme of skill development lagged behind on the other,
there by creating shortages of skilled workers in the domestic market. A review of various
programmes is given in subsequent paragraphs.

5. During the year under review, the main thrust in the manpower sector was on Skill De
velopment and Employment Services. The other significant programmes included safety and secu
rity and industrial relations. The overall sectoral allocations for both federal and provincial pro
grammes was Rs. 55.982 million (Rs. 24.700 million for the federal projects: and Rs.31.282
million for the provinces). A cut of 30 per cent was applied in the initial allocations at the
beginning of the year while the actual utilization was Rs. 39.057 million.

REVIEW OF 1978-79

Agriculture
Mining
Manufacturing ..
Electricity
Construction
Trade
Transport
Banking
Services
Others

Sector
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TABLE 2

Sector-wise Employment 1974-75 to 1979-80

1974-75 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80

ll.GO 12.36 12.76 13.09
0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03
2.74 2.90 2.99 3.07
0.10 0.11 0.11 0.11
0.84 0.90 0.93 0.96
2.23 2.30 2.38 2.44
0.98 1.02 1.06 1.08
0.13 0.14 0.14 0.14
1.96 2.01 2.07 ~.13
0.06 0.07 0.07 0.07_--- --~-~ ---- -----

Total 20.07 21.84 22.54 2:-;.12

................ -----------------------
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Programme-wise and Province-wise Allocations and Revised Estimates
(Million Rupees)_._._ ...._--_.-

Punjab Sind N.\V.F.P. Paluchistan
------- -

Programme ADP Rev. AD):> Rev. ADP Rev. ADP Rev.
All. Est. Ail. Est. All. Est. All. Est.

S:ill Development 10.10 9.033 0.400 0.400 6.936 2.785 2.500 1.650
E:ndey:::nentServices 1.70 1.599 0.500 2.286 0.240 0.150 0.150
S;"'~:'and Security 4.':2 0.190 0.300 0.710 0.340 0.100
Iioustrial Relations !,47 1.016
Cthers 0.002 2.000 1.500

Total 17.50 11.842 l.20 0.402 7.932 3.365 4.650 3.400

T.o\SU: 3

~o":'meial Programmes

16. The province-wise allocations and revised estimates for 1978-79 for each of the pro
gammes are given below :

a :otal of 6968 persons completed their training. An enrolment of 4433 trainees was achieved
dirfng 1978-7). The net allocation stood at Rs, 6.800 million in the Budget. There were several
fuictional constraints which adversely affected the realization of stipulated targets. The scheme
resarding the establishment of Orientation and Briefing Centres aims at providing pre-departure
orentation to Paxistanis seeking employment abroad at a cost of Rs, 2.212 million. The scheme
enrisaged operation of ten centres but there were only 5 centres in operation. Three new centres
~e added in January, 1979. An amount of Rs. 0.200 million was provided for this purpose and
7~OOOemigrants were given orientation.

10. Employment Serl'ices.-This programme comprises (i) Setting up of an Overseas em
phyment Corporation; (ii) Pilot survey on measurement of labour productivity; (iii) Establishment
ofa national talent pool; and (iv) National development volunteer programme.

11. The Overseas Employment Corporation scheme was approved at a total cost of Rs. 5.0
mllion during 1:176-77. During the year under review, Rs. 2.5 million were provided. He has
aciieved its target of securing overseas employment for 3,000 persons.

12. The Pilot Survey measurement of labour productivity was approved at a cost of Rs. 0.2
mllion. The amount was fully utilized by conducting a survey in ten industrial units by the
Libour Division. The report is being finalized.

13. The scheme regarding the estalishment of a national talent pool was approved at an
esimated cost of Rs. 4.6 million and an amount ofRs. 0.7 million was provided in the ADP
1S78-79. The scheme aims at conducting survey of doctors, engineers, scientists, and agricultural
e~rt.s as the first phase of the activity. This basic work has been completed and the work on
edting and sending has been taken in hand.

14. The scheme of National Development Volunteer Programme was lanuched during 1C73 .
Aa amount of Rs. 3.00 million was provided during the year under report: but the revised alloca
tim was enhanced to Rs. 8.450 million. It registered 1,500 volunteers and arranged placement
fer 1,200.

15. Other Schemes.-The scheme regarding the visits of Pakistani experts abroad. to Fa' j~
t31 was launched. during 1978-79 and an amount of Rs. 1.0 million was provided in the ADP.
Tie scheme envisages minimization of the impact of brain-drain by retransferring the experience
aid technology on a short-term basis to boost Pakistan's economy. The experience, skill and
klowledge of the experts in the selected fields will be made use of by their periodical short duration
vsits to?akistan. The total cost of the scheme is estimated at Rs. 7.6 million spread over a period
0"five years (1978-79-l98~-8:). Although the secheme remains unapproved, an allocation of Rs.
10 million was made during 1978-79and the revised estimate stands at Rs. 0.5 million. Against
He target of 8 visits of experts, six experts arrived during the year under review.
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21. Crash Tra'7l!ingProgramme,-The Crash Training Programme will provide facilities for
short term condensed. training programmes for skilled and semi-51 illed wor' ers in varions employ
able s .ills at technical levels, The enrolment target for P7'·80 is estimated as 6,360 trainees. An
amount of Rs. 2. 864million has been allocated in the revised ADP during the year for this scheme.

22. 'National Vocational Training.-It is' an extension' of the comprehensive national pro
gramme of skill development. The project envisages IDA assistance for developing a comprehensive
national plan for vocational training antl.establishment of a well developed infrastructure for voca
tional training. A token sum of Rs. 0.038 million has been earmarked for 197i-80 in the revised
A.PP, for preparatory work. '._

19. Federal Programmes have been provided Rs. 25.l~8 million. The main/thrust is on
skill development and employment Services. The research aspect has also been given due re
cognition in the allocations. Brief description of major federal programmes is given below :

20. Skill Development.-The Federal programme for skill development proposes to revise
and expand the existing national classification for approximately 40 occupations. Under this pro
gramme instructors would be trained to augment and upgrade their sikills. The program me also
envisages purchase of machinery and equipment. An allocation of Rs. 9.0 million (F.E.C. Rs. 8.0
million) has been provided in the ADP.

Federal Programmes

59.361

2.500

7.8691.5413.83510.5393 i. 577Total

0.400

0.3700.816

0.1502.180Baluchistan

21.7821.1713.4351.56615.6to

5.2398.00711 .952Federal

Punjab

Sind

~----------~--------~------------------------.___----------------------
Secty.service

Res.
&

Other

Indus
ReI.

Employ- Safety
ment &

Ski11
Dev.

Agency
Total

Sub-Sctor

(Million Rupees)
ADP Allocations by Sub-Sector

TABLE 4

P;-::..OGRA\tfMEFOR 1919-$0

18. Due to financial constraints the sector has been allocated Rs. 59.4 million, It is 47~<
below the tentative allocation as envisaged in the Fifth Plan. This will greatly hinder the achieve
ment of the objectives and targets of the Fifth Plan. The agency-wise ADP allocations are 2.S
under:

1.100

5.421

5.860

0.1300.970

4.235N.W.F.P.

, 17. It would be observed from table 3 that the actual utilization was 68%, 33.5 %, 42%
and 73% of the original allocations for the Punjab, Sind, N.W.F.P., and Baluchistan, respectivley.
Despite the mandatory financial cut imposed by the respective provincial governments, the actual
utilization fell short of the revised allocations. The under utilization could be attributable to delayed
releases of funds. Moreover, Sind, and Baluchistan provinces dropped some of their developmental
schemes. In the Punjab, out of 20 on-going schemes, 12 schemes were completed, but still their
revenue expenditure, i.e. Rs, 14_113 million (57.6% of Rs. 23.700 million) is met from the de-
velopment budget which consequently had adverse effects on the sector's development. .
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~roviDcial Programmes

30. PUlljab.- The Government of the Punjab has provided a sum of Rs. 21.782 million ;:.',:
:979-80. The funds will be spent on 20 on-going (20.923 million) ; and three new projects (0. :~~,\
nillion),

31. The skill development and training receives the highest priority as laid down in the Fir.·L'1
~ive Year Plan. Nine on-going projects have been provided a sum of Rs. 15.610 million. These
?rojects arc located at Gujai Khan (Rs. :2.482) million, Lahore (1 .623 million), Rahirnyar Kcan
IRs. 0.521 million), Sargodha (Rs. J .4::2 million), Sahiwai IRs. 1.9 J million), and sl~ill de' '.:10;'
nent programme at . barani ' tracks (Rs. 4.110 million). The two apprenticeship training C~;: .res
o.relocated at Gujranwala (Rs. '] .005 million), and Ferozwala (Rs, 1.527 million). .

')2. In view of the importance of the mines and security, a provision of Rs. 3.435 mi Ilion 1, ,!~ ::-:·=~u
nade for one on -going (Rs. 2. ~76 million), and three new schemes (Rs, 0.859 million). A l~l(lr:!! tbe
m-going scheme: Mines Rescue and S~,feIYStation Khushab (Rs. :? . 576 million), and T~\(! \iines
)an~ple Testing, Standardization. and Research laboratory in Lahore (Rs. 0.095) miU;;_';1 and
nrengthening of Industrial Relations institute-Establishment of Public Relations Cell (Rs. 0.477
nillion) Training Centre for Mines Workers and supervisors (Rs. 0.286 million) are among the new
nojects.

33. Labour Market organization received the third priority in ADP allocations. An allocation
)f Rs. 1.566 million for four Oil-goingprojects has been made. The projects are: Vocational Gui
lance and Employment Counselling Centres at Lahore, Faisalabad, and Rawalpindi (Rs. O. 2S6
million), Reorganization and Strengthening of Survey and Statistical Win~ of Directorate of Labour,
lahore (Rs. 0.4-::0million), Establishment of Manpower Cell (0. ~S7)million'} and introduction of
interviewer scheme (0.573 million).

_)·L Industrial Relations have been provided Rs. 1_171 million for five on-going projects. Th
proj ects c.le : Workers Educational and Free Counselling Centres at Lahore (Rs. o. ?n million
Faisala bad (Rs, 0.17S million), Multan (Rs. 0.226 million) and Rawalpindi (0.234). B~sides
Rs. (1.152 minion have been provided for strengthening of Medical Inspectorate of Factories In
Pu: -,;,j).

29. Study 011 Population, Labour Force,and Migration ill Pakistan>: The Project aims at
sudying various economic, social and fertility characteristics through a survey to be carried OUe
ly the Statistics Division. An amount of Rs. 1.280 million has been provided. TIle study will
le undertaken with the assistance of lLOjUNFPA.

28. Employment, income and Basic Needs.-This research and development Project \\(.:.;:d
mder take research on labour market, manpower imbalances. relationship between investment GIld
:mployment, and will suggest means for modernization of employment exchanges. It will aiso
mdertake analysis of regional income dispartities, An allocation of Rs. 2.160 million has been
nade. The Netherland Government would provide these funds.

25. Orientation andBriefing Centres.-A token allocation of Rs. 0.050 million has been made
fqr the programme, to enable the programme to meet their current expenditure.

26. National Talent Pool.-An allocation of Rs. 1.049 million has been made for data pro
cssing and report preparation of phase r.

27. Visit of Pakistan Experts Abroad to Pakistan.i.-A provision of Rs. 0.700 million has
teen made in revised ADP. The target is to invite 25 Pakistani experts for short duration to assess
tie country in various specialized fields.

24. The Scheme ' survey of Pakistanis serving studging abroad' is intended to collect in
f.rmation about all the Pakistanis abroad. A token allocation of Rs, 0.087 million have been
p-ovided for the project.

8. Employment Services ~-Under the NDVP programme. a total of 1700 volunteers will be
ngistered while placementfor 1500 will be provided during the year 1979-80. A sum of Rs. 7.920
Dillionhas been allocated. for the programme during 1979-80.
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39. The Government has decided to open a National Register to record the particulars of
skilled and semi-skilled workers. The proposed National register will present an up-to date picture
of skill availability in the country and thus indicate which areas are in need of greater attention. It
will also make allocation of job seekers against foreign vacancies on government to government
basis a great deal easier. The register will be compiled and maintained by each protector of Emigrants
and will be open to 'public inspection to avoid malpractices. The protectors have at the same time
been charged with the duty of maintaining registers containing information about the families of
Pakistanis working abroad for providing them help in meeting their day to day needs. A National
Register will, at the same time, save the intending emigrants from the hardships and inconveniences
they have to undergo at the moment traveling long distances in search of interviews which do not
easily materialise.

'., 35. Sind.-An amount of Rs. 1.100 million has been allocated for two on-going (Rs. 0:970
million), and two new projects (Rs. 0.130 million). The work on Technical Training Centre at
Sukkur is expected to be completed for which Rs. 0.920 million have been provided. The initial
work on International Weights and Measures laboratory at Karachi is expected to be undertaken for
wh~c~.Rs, 0.050 million have bee~ provided. The ne,:",projects include ,provisi~n. of additional
facilities to the manpower and planning cell (Rs. 0.080 million), and Technical Training Centre at
Kotd (Rs. 0.050 million).

36. N.W.F.P.-The Government of NWFP has earmarked a sum of R~. 5.421 million for
Four on-goin~ schemes (Rs. 4.921 million), and two new projects (Rs. 0.500 million). The projects
are: Technical Tlaining Centre at D.I. Khan (Rs. 1.223 million), Mingora (Rs, 2.240 million)
Occupational and Rehabilitation Centre, Kalabat (Rs. 0.016 million), Modernization and Improve
ment of Technical Training Centre at Peshawar (Rs. 0.272 million), and Mobile Training Unitfor
Training of Mine Workers (Rs. 0.370 million). The one new project is Establishment of Technical
Training Centre at Mardan (Rs. 0.500 million).

37. Baluchistan.-Aprovision of Rs, 5.860 million has been made for four on-going t4.360
million), and two new projects. The Artisan training school Quetta (Rs. 2.810 million, labour
Colony at Quetta Rs. 1.00 million, Manpower Survey Rs. 0,150 million, and strengthening of
Factory Inspectorate Rs. 0.400 million. The new projects are ~TW0 low cost housing colonies
at different places Rs. 1.500 million. .

Modifications Required in Existing Policies/Legislation and Orgaatration

38. Recently serious attention is being given to manpower and employment policies. The
importance of reliable and authentic data base has also been recognized and the concerned agencies
areinvolvedintheprocessofstre~ll;nliningthe mechanism of data collection on the labour forceand
employment. A comprehensive vocational training policy and the necessary legislation has been
drafted for Cabinet approval. Attempts are also made for development appropriate national and
provincial level training infrastructure with a view to bring uniformity in training procedures.
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5. The Mara 'ie: have. been set up at Thana/Tehsil headquarters either innewly constructed/
already available Union/Tehsil Council buildings or in hired accommodation. Buildings have
been constructed at 8 places in Punjab, 31 in Sind, 33 in NWFP, 9 in Azad Kashmirv l it:' FATA
and 2 ir. Federal Capital Area curing 1978-79. Agency-wise.progress during 1978-79 is giver:below:

6. Punjab.-in 1978:79, Rs. ]40.0 minion were provided for rural develornent prejects, while
Its. 112.958 million have been spent showing a utilization of 80.6~~. The physical achievements
include the construction of 115 miles metalled roads, 51 miles soled roads and 13 miles k ct cha
roads : providing 271 small water inlets. maintenance of 4,666 adult education centres and 1,200
industrialhomes anci eight veterinary c~~:res; afforestation of 3,957 acres, IC:!! bu.id! of i452 acres,
completion of 1,311 small sczle village schemes, repairs/renovations of 7S Union Councils and 55
Ma«. 'e: buildings ana construction of 125culverts and :; bridges. ID other sectors, 457 miles of
rural roads were constructed and 18,000 hand pumps were installed at an estimated cost of Rs, 72
minion and Rs. 20.7 million, respectively. So for 290 Marak:e: have been set up all ever the
province, against the target of 288. Project Managers have been posted in all the Marak e: by
pooling the staff of the defunct IRDP, PWP and Local Government Department.

4. Major infrastructural projects in water, power, agriculture, communications a11 c: other
sectors, having substantial impact on the development of rural areas were undertaken in 1978-79.
Besides, specific projects of local nature directly benefiting rural communities ware also taken up
throughout the country. Due emphasis had been given to institutional set up, to ensure integrated
implementation of rural programmes as outlined in the Fifth Plan. The Provinces achieved sub
stantial break-through towards the creation of rural development organizations and against the
target of 625Marake: in Fifth Pian, 603 have bee';l established. The establishment of these Mar
oke: have provided sound basis t( launch greater programmes for the future.

3. In short, the. projects for rural devr lopment being implemented from the first year of the
fifth Plan, mainly aim at improving the quality of rural life by providing modest basic amenities ano
a productive socio-economic environment. At the same time efforts are being made to involve
rural masses in the process of socio-economic development through setting up of local councils which
are. responsible to identify, plan and. implement rural development schemes with the help of local
populace: .

REVIEW OF ADP 1978-79

A little more than 70~~ of Pakistan's population inhabits the rural areas, spread over some
~5,OOOvillages. The economy gets its major share for local consumption as well as exports from rural
areas, yet about 35% of rural population is surviving in conditions of poverty. Only 14% of rural
population has access to potable water supply, While sanitation is almost non-existant ; 21.4%
population is without any medical facilities even within 5 miles radius; only 16% villages lie on all
weather roads and 14% have electric supply.

2. The Government is giving high priority to rural development under the comprehensive
programme outlined in the Fifth Plan. Priority nas been given to rural welfare within the limits set
by resource availability and the constraint and capacity to reach target groups. Projects of local
nature to improve and ensure extra water availability and its proper management, drainage and.
reclamation, improved and timely supplies of inputs i.e. seed, fertilizer, plant protection,
credit availability en a greater scale, widening of extension service coverage, propagation of suitable
mechanization are being planned and implemented under the rural development programme. Rural
infrastructure, including farm to market roads, village electrification and post and telecommu
nication, will be improved for better mobility of goods and persons. In terms of social amenities
schemes relating to potable water suppiy, expansion of piirnary, middle and high school as well as
agrotechnical education, maximum possible health cover and rural sanitation are being implemented
under the programme.

RURAL DEVELOPMENT

CHAPTER 24



17. In viewof severe financial constraints in 1979-80,the provision for rural development, tike
the provision in other sectors, could not be maintained at the last years' level. Against an expen
diture of Rs. 214.083 million in 1978*79the allocation for 1979-80has been reduced to Rs.202.682
million showing a reduction of about 5~~ over 1978-79 expenditure. Rural developmeat
Prograrnrres will be executed by the local bodies.

PROGRAMME FOR 1979-80

13. Special Areas.-In the ADP 1978-79 Rs. 32.100 million were allocated for special areas
including Azad Kashmir (Rs. 18.000 million), Northern Region (Rs. 9. 100million) and FATA
(Rs, 5.000 million). As per revised estimates, .Rs. 40.947 million have been spent on rural
development projects in Special Areas (Azad Kashmir Rs. 26. 176 million, Northern Region
Rs. 9.000 million and FATA Rs. 5.771 million).

14. In Azad Kashmir 271 miles of roads and 52 small bridges, 195primary schools, 255 water
supply schemes, irrigation water for 600 acres and a number of other small schemes were completed.
In Northern Areas, physical achievement includes 58milesjeepable roads/pony/tracks, electrification
of 2 villages, 86miles of irrigation channels, 15 small bridges, 3 protection bands and construction/
repair of2 marak ez buildings. In case of FATA, 16miles shingle roads, 4 miles kat cha roads, 15
culverts, 58flood protection buuds, 11 schemes in education sector, ~8 in irrigation sector, one sche
me in 10\,,'cost housing, 3 in health sector, 324 drinking water supply schemes, 18community buil
dings and a number of miscellaneous schemes have been completed during 1978-79.Thirty marake:
in Azad Kashmir, 12 in Northern Region and26 in PATA were completed during 1978-79asplanned.

15. Federal Capital Areas.-For rural development projects in the Federal Capital Area
au allocation of'Rs. 10.000 million was made in ADP 1978-79while only Rs. 7.609 million could be
spent. Reasonable progress was achieved in case of schemes of social and physical infrastructure
facilities at Tarlai, Sihala and Barakau marakes. The construction and additions/alteration of
National Centro for Rural Development buildings has almost been completed to carry out training
programmes for rural functionaries. However, Tarlai Barani Agricultural Development and Rural
Roads Training Projects showed small progress. Twelve power tillers have been purchased under
a pilot project to induce mechanized agriculture in the area.

16 The financial allocations and utilization agency-wise, appear in Annexure 1.

7. Sind.-An allocation of Rs. 27.700 million was made for rural development projects during
1978-79, against which only Rs. 11.500 million have been spent showing 41.5% utilization. The
major physical targets included 1,266schemes for installation of hand pumps, 278 culverts, 35 schemes
for street pavement and drainage, 21 schemes for road construction, 26 settled water tanks and 4 mis
cellaneous schemes.

8. The ir stituuonal framework has been effectively strengthened during tbe year and against
the target of 94Marakez 70 were established.

9. N.W.F.P.-Rs.20.00 million were spent during 1978-79, in N.W.F.P. against the alloca
tion of Rs. 40.080 million for rural development indicating 50% utilization. In Physical terms, 14
miles of metal ed roads, 67 miles of shingle roads and 39 miles of Katcha roads were constructed
besides improvement of 32miles of existing roads. In addition, the achievements included 17schemes
of hand pumps, 33open surface wells,94 water tanks, 3 school buildings, one dispensary, 7 community
buildings and a number of small scale irrigation and flood protection schemes.

10. The progress on the institutional framework has been impressive in N.W.F.P. and 125
Marak:ez were set up thus fully meeting the target for 1978-79.

11. Baluchistan. -Rs. 21.069 million have been spent on rural development projects against
an allocation of Rs, 32.100 million in the ADP 1978-79. The achievements include schemes of drin
king water supply, benefiting 41,000 population, 261 irrigation and land development schemes
irrigating 700 acres and developing 31 acres, 0,5 miles of metalled roads, 25 miles of shingle roads,
74 miles of kat cha roads, ]0 community buildings and a number of miscellaneous schemes.

12. The programme of marake: establishment has shown ]OC ~~ achievement and 47 mara .c:
were set up. Staff has been posted by pootirg the existing personnel of Local Government, IRDP
and P\\'P. .
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23. Other Sectors.r--iis primary education sector, the on-going schemes for construction of
S5 schools, improvement/reconstruction of19 schools and upgradation ofI2 primary schools to middle
level will be completed and new schemes will be executed for construction of 350new schools, impro
vement of 135 schools, upgradation of 40 schools, supply of equipment to 400 primary schools
and construction of 90 residences for female primary school teachers. In the rural health sector.
the on-going schemes include the construction of 145basic health units,S rural health centres and one
dispensary while the new schemes include the establishment of 74 basic. health units and 5 r ural
health centres. In case of rural water supply. 62 on-going water supply and one drainage schemes
will becompleted. Besides, J i4 new schemes will be undertaken.

:::::: An allocation of Rs. 20.000 million has been made in ADP 1979-80 for rural
development. The physical targets include the construction of 17. 5 miles of metalled road, 84.:;
miles of shingle wad. 48 miles katcha road and improvement of 41 miles of existing roads. construe
tion of167 culverts, 8 causeways, 9 bridges, 42 open surface wells. 59 water tanks. 21 handpurnps,
75 other drinking water supply schemes, 65 irrigation channels, 14 irrigation wells, 152110(.)0
protection b!!J1(I.I' etc; and 50 miscellaneous small scale schemes,

Nw.r.r.

BALl.:CH1STA~

24. An allocation of Rs. 25.639 million has been made in Baluchistan ADP 1979-80 for spe
cific rural development projects. The physical targets include 68 miles road, water supply coverage
to 0.105 million population, establishment of 27 basic health units and 108 primary schools. In
additon, existing Rural Development Academy at Querra will be expanded.

21. Other sectors.-Allocatiolls' have been made in Education sector programme for the cons
truction of 145 new primary schools, addition of rooms in 260 existing schools, establishment
of mosque and mohallah schools. In health sector, on-going schemes of 38 rural health centres, 9
dispensaries, 27 basic health units and upgradation of 4 rural health centres will be completed. in
addition, new schemes for 3 integrated. rural health complexes and 12 rural health centres will ce
completed. In case of rural water supply allocations have been made in PP&H sector to execute
13 on-going 13 new water supply schemes. 8 on-going and 9 new sanitation schemes

SIND

20. In Sind, institutional framework would be further strengthened to streamline the rural
development process. With an allocation of Rs. 21.000 million, it is proposed to construct 53
settled water tanks, 100 open wells and 1,319 hand pumps during 1979-80 to provide potable water
facilities tc 0.121 million persons. Construction of 8 miles of farm to market roads will provide
access to 15,840 persons and connect 10,766 acres of land with mandi towns. The construction
of 347 culverts will provide transportation facilities on 46 miles of dirt roads. In addition 58 small
schemes of brick pavement and drainage and 61 schemes for minor works, will be undertaken,

19. Other Sectors.-In primary education sector allocations have beenmade for the comple
ion of95 on-going and construction of 1,135new primary schools, completion oQ58 :quarters for fe
nalesehools and supply of equipment to 1,513 existing schools. In rural health sector the programme
mvisages the completion of on-going schemes of24 rural health centres, 384 basic health units and 19
chools for health 'auxiliaries and taking up construction of 21 new rural health centres and 152
rasic health units. In rural water supply sector, on-going projects of 32 water supply schemes,
16 sanitation schemes and 71 new rural water supply and sanitation schemes will be executed.

>UNJAB

18. In Punjab Rs. 90.704 million have been allocated for rural development during 1979-80.
':'hemain targets proposed to be achieved during 1979-80are metalling of 234 miles of roads, comple
ion of 77 miles of on-going roads and construction of 75miles of new link roads, lVat bundi of 2,500
:cres ofland with 1,250 water outlets, afforestation of 820 acres of land, execution of2,188 small scale
chemes, repair/renovation of 800 Union Councils and 36 marakez buildings. Allocations have
ilso been made for Bogehad Pilot Prcject in District Thelium and barani area development.

'hysical Programmes
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Northern Art as and FATA
27. A number of on-going schemes including those relating to roads, flood protection bunds,

dnnking water supply, would be completed in Northern Areas and new schemes would be started
to benefit backward and difficult areas. In addition to various small schemes of rural roads,
drinking water supply/sanitation, flood protection bunds, ill FATA, existing marakaz would also
be further strengthened by deputing more technical staff.

28. Federal Capital Area=- Rs. 12.802 million have been earmarked for 7 on-going and 6 new
projects during 1979-80. Sociel and physical infrastructure in three marak:cz ·)f Tarlai, Sihala
and Barakau would be further expanded. Rs. 1.249 million have been provided for National
Centre for Rural Development to complete the building in all respects. A project for tbe develop
ment of existing villages around. Islamabad urban area would be launched to improve supply of vege
table, fruit and other dairy products. In addition a number of R&D and training programmes
i.e. rural roads training projects, data centre for rural development, monitoring and evaluation of
integrated rural development, etc. would be undertaken.

29. In physical terms, 24 miles of link roads, 18 shallow wells for drinking water supply, 15
flow pumps for improvement of irrigation, improvement of streets in 3 villages, 3 markets in
marakez will be established. Under various training programmes about 500 persons would be
trained in tbe newly established National Centre for Rural Development.

30. The financial allocations for various federal and provincial agencies for ]979-80 appear
in Annexure I.

Azad Kasbmlr
26. The Government of Azad Kashmir has allocated Rs. 20.456 million to Rural Develop

ment during 1979-80 for execution of various schemes which include the construction 0 f
240 miles of roads and 40 bridges, supply of drinking water to 100villages, 110 schemes of primary
school buildings, 52 schemes for irrigation, 50 schemes of Health and Sanitation and main
tenance of 205 miles reads.

Federal Programmes
25. Special Areas= Rs. 32.537 million have been provided to undertake various on-going

andnew rural development projects in the SpecialAreas. Of this, Azad Kashmir shares Rs. 20.456
million. Northern Areas Rs, 7.081 million and FATA Rs. 5.000 million.
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(Million RllPC(' 5

Percentage
1978-79 ADP increase/

Agency 197980 decrease
Allocation Revised Percentage provision OVer ]978·79

estimates utilization expea ditures

Feienl

~ural Development Division 10.000 7.609 76.1 ]2.802 68.1

\zad Kashmir 18.000 26.176 145.4 20.456 (-)21.9

Northern Region 9.100 9.000 99.8 7.08i (-)21.3

F..'\.T.A 5.000 5.771 115.4 5.000 (-)13.4

Sub-Total (a) 42.100 48.556 115.3 45.339 (-) 6.6

PovincUJl

Punjab 140.000 112.958 80.6 90.704 (-)19.7

Sind .. 27.700 11.500 41.5 21.000 (-)82.6

N.W.F.P. 40.080 20.000 50.0 20.000

Baluchista n 32.100 21.069 65.6 25.639 21.7

Sus-Total (b) .. 239.880 165.527 69.0 157.343 (-)5.0-----
Total (a-j-b) ... 281.980 214.083 75.9 202.682 (-) 5.3

---

UTfi.JZATION DURING ]978-79 AND ADP 1979·80ALLOCATION
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7. Communications-« In communications sector, the achievements embodied construction
of 46.51 miles of new shingled roads, 21.12 miles of black-topped rods and improvement of
61-.60 miles of roads acainst the ravised rarcets of 49.64 miles. 32.43 1"t3 iles and 56.50 miles res
pectively. Besides, 7 bridges were completed against the proposed target of 11 bridges.

6. Industrial Training.-Under the industrial training programme, 13 boys corncleted their
training while 79 boys were receiving training in various industrial crafts against the targc ; of 130.

: The carpet training centre at Alizai (Kurrarn Agency) was dosed due to non-availab ility of
. trainees while in place of tne woollen training centre at wana (South Waziristan Agency), ~l m-etal
training centre is being established.

5. Under the forestry sub-sector, block afforcstaucn on 1,272 acres and linear :)!:".):·,~::icli1
on 3~6 avenue miles have been completed against the targets of 1,384 acres and 3B4 ave.rue ,,,,iles
respectively. Nurseries were also established 0,0. 25.5 acres against the target of 27 acres.

4. In the animal husbandry sur-sector, the target of opening of !5 new dispensaries was
achieved; 79,521 animals were treated and 93,004 animals were supplied with medicine. Besides,
15 scholarships were awarded.

3. Agriculturt.- The major programmes under implementation in this sector pertained co
the reclamation and development of land, plant protection, maintenance of fruit farms, <..EG:.·re.
station, raising/maintenance of forest nurseries, continuance of 3 sericulture centres and tre".~:·.i:,:nt
of livestock/birds. During the period under review, 8,300 acres of land were' reclaimed achieving
the target fully. Over 18,154 acres of area was sprayed against the target of 19,440acres; r..::-. :.::ea
of 4,464 acres was levelled against the revised target of 7,900 acres and 1.53 lakh fruit plan ~~dis
tributed against the target of 1.51 lakh fruit plants. Besides, 17 scholarships were awarded for
B.Sc. Agriculture Course. The target of land levelling was not hit because of the fact that a large
number of bulldozers were engaged in the road construction programme in FATA

2.. The physical progress achieved in various sectors during the period under review i~ dis
cussed In the following paragraphs.

A sum of Rs, 279.00 million was earmarked in the Federal Budget 1978-79 for the deve
lopment programme of FATA. Of this, Rs. 120.00 million were placed at the disposal of Govern
ment of N.W.F.P. for the development of social and physical infrastructures, agriculture and ex
tension of power in the FATA while the remaining Rs. 59.00 million was allocated to Tribal Areas
Development Corporation (T.A.D.C.) for utilisation on schemes pertaining to the development
of ,. ater re.S0LJrCeS,industries and minerals. By end of June, 1979, an amount of Rs. 265.00
million is reported to have been spent showing 95'o,~ utilisation. Of the total expenditure, Govern
!!lent ofN.W.F.P. had reported an expenditure of Rs. 218.97 million showing 99.5 per cent uti
lisation and TADC Rs. 46.03 million, showing 78.0 per cent utilisation. The sector-wise break
down of allocation and utilisation is given at Annexure. L
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100.00
99.97
81.50
77.00
70.15
10.70

(i) Tube well Irrigation Scheme, Mir Ali Tehsil, N.W. Agency
(ii) Bara River Canals Scheme, Khyber Agency
(iii) Spin Plain Irrigation Scheme, S.W. Agency
(iy) Pai Khel Irrigation Scheme, N.W. Agency
(v) Shalozan Irrigation Scheme, Kurrarn Agency
(vi) Installation of J 50 Tubewells, Bajaur Agency

Physical Progress
Achieved (%)Name of Scheme

TABLE 1

Pltysical Progress on Major FATADC Schemes

8. Power.- The following table presents the physical achievements in the field of power
sector during the period under review ;
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Revised Target Achievement
1978-79 1978-79
59.5 miles. 38.02 miles.
125.5 miles, 127.81 miles.
78.6 miles. 65.7 miles.

102.47 miles. 103.57 miles.
108 Nos. 94 Nos.
l30 Nos. 151 Nos.

(i) R.T. Line erected.: I .

(li) H.T. Line completed
(iii) L.T. Line erected
(iv) L.T. Line completed
(v) Transformers installed
(vi) Villages electrified
(vii) Scout Camp 1 No. 2 Nos.

9. Education.- The programme covered the construction of buildings of 151primary schools,
construction of additional rooms in 60 existing primary schools, up-gradation of 40 primary schools
to middle school status and 10middle schools to high school status, construction of 19 residential
quarters for female staff and construction of buildings for 2 colleges. Upto June', 1979, 137 pri
mary schools were constructed, 32 primary schools up-graded to middle school status and 4 middle
schools to high School status. Besides, 34 additional rooms were provided and 14 quarters for
female staff and 2 college buildings constructed.

10. JIealth.-In the health sector, 6 Basic Health Units (BHU) and one Rural Health Cen
tre (RHC) were completed against the targets of 10 BHU and 2 RHC.

.... 11. Physical Planning and Housing>- In physical planning and housing sector, work on
the civil buildings at Nawagai, Wana and Garium was completed. However, the Ghallanai
Colony and the Civil Colonies/Tehsil buildings at Spinwam, Miranshah, Ladda and Toi Khullah
could net be completed as originally scheduled. .

12. In the public health engineering sub-sector, a total of 20 schemes were due for comple
tion <luringthe year out of which 13 have been completed and 2 have been deferred/dropped due to
politicaJjtechllical reasons.

13. Rural Developmellt.-Over 205 schemes of local importance pertaining to communica
tion, village improvement/flood protection ~eas~e,. irrigation, health and sanitation, drinking
water supply. low cost housing and Co~lUllty buildings have been completed against the target
of266 schemes. There IS one Markaz In FATA at Parachinar where all 6 schemes tarzetted have
been completed. -

14. FATA/DC.-During 1978-79,Rs. 59.00 million were provided for the schemes ofFATA
DC in water resources, industries and mineral sectors. Against this allocation, an expenditure
of Rs. 46.03 million has been incurred by the end of June, 1979 showing 78 per cent utilisation.

J 5. The physical achievements during the period under review in different segments of eco
nomy are as under :-

16. U'ater.-1n the water resources sector, physical progress achieved during the period
under review since commencement in respect of major schemes is as under:

...........---------------------



-_.--------------------

4 (on-g(.)jng).
3 (new)

59 (4 on-going & 55 new).
2.6 (24 on-going & 2 new).

71 (53 on-going & 18 new)

;:~. Education=--Yv: the education sector, the physical targets proposed [0 be achieved include
the following

(1) Construction of new Primary &hO(I\:;
(ii) Construction of buildings f,;,' existing Primary
. Schools

\.iii) Upgrading of Primary Schools to middle status
(iv) Buildings for existing middle schools
(r) Upgrading of middle schools to nigh status

138 Nos

"105.12
53.20
89.45

lOS Nos.

61.00 miles(i) Ercetion of H.T. Lint ..
(ii) Completion of H.T. Line
(iff) Erection of L.T. line ••
(i;) Completion of L.1. Line
(.) Installation of Transformers
(i}) Electrification of villages

.24. Powt'I'.-In this sec ror, the physical targets proposed to be achieved include the following:

22. Industrial Training.-Under this programme, training facilities to 90 students would be
.provided.

23. Communications=-iti this sector, it is proposed to complete construction/improvement
of 154.25 miles of road (19.5 milesblack-topped, 71. 5milies shingled and 63.25 miles improvement).
In addition. 6 bridges are also proposed to be completed .

21. Agriculture-r- The major programme under this sector aims at spraying of all area of
>,086hectares, roden control of 14,570 hectares.fumigation of stores of 41,720 eft, distribution of
156,086fruit plan ts and levellingof 6,500acres. In the animal husbandry sub-sector, the programme
envisages continuation of work on 60 veterinary dispensaries, 2 verterinary hospitals and opening
.)f4dispensaries. Under the forestry sub-sector, the target of raising and maintenance of 1,957 acres
block plantation, 346 avenue miles linear plantation and 25 acres nurseeries would be achieved.

.IJlJJ1lalplan 1979-80

19. An allocation of Rs. 251.78 million has been made in the ADP 1979-80 for the develop
nent programme of FATA. The allocation is Rs. 27.22 million less than last year's allocation.
')ut of this, Rs. 196.70 million have been earmarked for the development programme of FATA·
:WFP and Rs. 55.08 million for TADC. The sector-wise break-up of allocation is given at
\nnexure II.

20. Tne major physical targets for 1979-80 are briefly discussed below :-

17. Industries i+-In industries sector, work on J industrial units viz. (i) Leather Tannery,
Siinkai Raghzai (ii) Foot-wear and Leather Goods Factory, Spinkai Raghzai, S.W. Agency, and
(ii) Carpet Yarn Making Factory, Miranshah, N.W. Agency has been completed and the factories
hive gone into production, Besides, 95 per cent work On Marble Processing Factory, Paindi
Ialma, Khyber Agency, and 89 per cent work of Balancing of Cigarette Factory, Khyber agency
vas completed. Work was started on Oil Expelling and Refining plant, Bajaur Agency.

18. Under the mineral sector, work in respect of detailed investigation and exploration of
jrospective areas in FAT A prow.essed. Two detailed geology reports 1,iz. (i) " Geology of Orakzai
f.gency," and (ii) Geology and Mineral potential of Sherani area F.R., D.I. Khan have been pub
lshed. The scheme for" Exploitation of Soap-stone ill Daradar Valley, Kurram Agency was under
revision .

Besides, improvements were effected on some of the existing irrigation channels in Bajaur, Kurram,
Scuth Waziristan Agencies and F.R., D.l. Khan. Work in respect of remodelling of Yarwam
ir.igatioa channels in S.W. Agency, sinking and installation of a tube-well near Chashmai, N.W.
•~ency and ground water investigation for development of I ands in Tribal Areas attached to
Pshawar and D.I. Khan Divisions has also been completed.
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32. A sum of Rs. 170.00 million was provided in the Annual Development Programme
1978-79 for Azad Kashmir. The revised estimates for the period stood at Rs. 179.28 million
thereby achieving the target of 105.5 per cent. The sector-wise break-up of allocation and revised
estimates is given at Annexure III.

33. A brief account of the physical performance in each sector, during the year under review,
is given in the following paragraphs :

3~.~ Agriculture=-Yte important schemes under implementation included distribution of fer"
tilizer, improved seeds, plant protection, development of horticulture, p emotion of vegetable and
potato cultivation, setting up of an agriculture training inst.tute and soil testing laboratory.
During 1978-79, 4,656 mds. of improved seeds and 5,000 tons of fertilizer were distributed. plant
protection coverage through ground. operation was provided to 18,750 actual acres (43,250 spray
acres), and 53 persons were imparte i training in various fields. Under animal husbandry
sub-sector, the major achievements included maintenance of -50 veterinary hospitals/dispensaries,
90 veterinary centres and 128poultry extension vaccination centres, treatment of 300,000 animals
and 300,000 poultry birds and vaccination of 300,000 animals and 3million poultry birds thus
realising fully the targets envisaged. Against the scheme modernisation of p .ultry multiplication,
242.615 eggs, 1,166 poultry meat birds, 6,667 day old chicks and 3.,480 breeding birds were
produced which generated an income of Rs, 179,102. In the forestry sub-sector, 6,665 acres
compact plantation and 3,233 avenue miles linear plantation were carried out. Moreover,
nurseries were raised on 12.5 acres and 1050 acres were afforested. Under range management,
1200 acres of land were surveyed/developed. 13esides,245 acres were reseeded and 195 acres of
reseeded area was maintained.

3'. Under the Hill Fanning Technical Development Project, the programme executed during
1918-79 involved establishment of 2 'experimental demonstration farms-one at Danna and the other
at Kotli, launching of 2 pilot production projects one in apple production and the other in vegetabl
seed production, establishment of 4 fuel wood nursries and plantation of fuel wood over 500 acre

AZAD KASHMIR

26. Health.- The programme envisages completion of 20 basic health units, up-gradation
of 2 hospitals and of I dispensary into basic health unit.

27. Physical Planning and Housing.-It is proposed to complete 8 schemes for the provision
of office and residential accommodation for the staff of different government departments.

28. Under the public health engineering sub-sector, it is proposed to complete 27 water
supply schemes-z in Bajaur agency, 1 in Mohmand Agency, 4 in Khyber Agency, 2 in Kurram Agency
3 in Orakzai Agency, 1 in F.R. Kohat, 3 in N.W. Agency, 5 in S.W. Agency, 4 in F.R. D. I. Khan
and 2 in F. R. Bannu,

29. FATA DevelopmentCorporation=-ia the water resources sector, the FATA Develop
ment Corporation envisages to complete 24 schemes (21 on-going and 3 new). Some of the major
irrisation schemes like. Spin-Plain. Shalozan, Kharseen, Sein Tanai would also be completed. Be
sides, 46 per cent work ~'ilIbe completed C~ the scheme of insrallation of 150 tubewells in Bajaur
Agency.

30. During 1979-80 5 major industry sector schemes viz. Balancing of cigrette Factory,
Factory, Bara (Khybar Agency) Balancing of-Carpet Factory, Miran Shah (N.W. Agedcy) Apple
pulping plant at Wana, (S.W. Agency), Marble processing Factory at paindi Lalma (Khybar
Agency) an '. Siziug plant at Mir Ali (N.W. Agency) will-be completed. In addition 87 per edt
work is likely to be completed on Oil Expelllvling an Refining Unit (Bajaur Agency).

31, In mineral sector, the schemes regarding exploitation of Soap-Stone in Daradar Valley
of Kun am Agency will be completed to the extent of 77 per cent and 26%progress will be achieved
on the scheme and detailed investigation of exploration of prospective areas in FATA.

3 (including cadet college Razmak)
63 (28 on-going & 35 new).

(vi) Construction/improvement of Colleges •.
(}Iii) Addition of new rooms in existing primary schools ..
(}liii) Residential accommodation for females in existing

schools
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41. Edllcatiol1.-Uuder the primary education programme, 4 primary schools were opened,
:035 library books were purchased and 177,0}J students were enrolled. Under the secondary educa
~ion programme, the achievements included upgradation of 6 boys and 7 girls primary schools to
:remiddle status, provision of furniture to high school No.2 Muzaffarabad, and Mujahid equipment
L(, girl high school, Dudyal. The hostels with hi h schools were completed to the exte~t of 98%
lit Mirpur, 95 ~~ at Akalgarh, 30~~at Chakswari, :50% at Abbaspur and. 52~~.at Pall~ndn. House
economic workshop with sirls hish school, Rawalakot was completed. Seven I .dustrial arts work
shops with high schools \\1:recompleted to the extent of 98% each at Mirpur, Rawalakot ~nd Kotli,
~I') ~~ each at Muzaffarabad and Bhimber, 52~/~at Shinsa and 90/~ at Afz~lpur. Under tile college
education programme furniture, equipment and library books were provided to 16 inter-colleges,
Under the teacher education programme, ground floor of PTC hostel Muz~ffarabad \~as completed
while that at Rawalakote 80~/~work was completed. Inter college, for girls at Kotli upgraded to
cegree college; construction work on grOI1:1G£lOOiSto the extent of 90 percent eac~ 011 .degreecol
leges for girls at Muzaffarabad, Mirpur and Kotli was completed. Staff hostel WIth girls college,
Mirpur was completed. to the extent of 30 percent,

'.9j lap,! situated at Patika, Kotli, Bagh and Hll;jira and setting up of a project for breed improvement
0$ cows through Import of semen from SWItzerland and Wales: Aerial photography was under
trken for land resource planning and soil testing laboratory and entomological units have been streng
.~ened and well equippd. Scholarships were awarded to 56 students for degree course in agriculture
~d animal husbandry in Faisalabad University and special training faci.ities in maize. apple,
.aId artificial insemination were provided.

36. Induslries.-Under the industrial training programme, 80 trainees were provided training
n various crafts against the target of 200. Besides, 14. trainees were imparted training in various
. ~)urses of artisans against the target of 20. Work in respect of buildings for the setting up of wood
. yorking training-cum-development centre, leather kaning, curing, and leather goods making centre,
aid women industrial school at Akalagarh remained in progress. Work also progressed on III
hdustrial plots at the industrial estate, Bhimber,

3i. JV[inerals.-In this sector, under the scheme of exploration of graphite deposits of Mohri
Vali, in collaboration with PJvIT)C,work inrespect of geological mapping of 69 sq. xm , topographic
napping of:l sq. km of main graphite OCCU'TenCes,reconnaissance survey of Bander and Shonter,
malysis of 62 samples of graphite, excavation of 9 trenches 00,000 eft) and excavation of one drift

; 420 eft) were completed. Under the scheme, mineral investigation of Poonch and Kotli Distts
_consultants completed a report on the sizeable deposits of bauxite and fireclay.

38. Power.-In the power sector, the achievements in 1978-79 included installation of three
· 75KW generators at Leepa. Kel and Bher j ; construct ion of 225 miles of J I KV lines, 160 miles
of LT lines, and 102 sub-st..ti-n-. As many :" 10<;· villages were electrified. and 6,797 consumers
were provided electric counce: ;·);I~;.

39. Transport and C ommunications=-Ln this sector. the achievements made ill the road develop
ment programme embodied widening of 42.77 Km of roads, metalling of 44.95 Km of roads, surfa
cing of 29.32 Km of roads and construction of84 culverts, and 50 cause-ways. 'Besides. \\ ..rk in
respect of toads from Kohala to Muzaffarabad and Mirpur-J ari-Palak was.completed. The work on
Mangla Chechian-Sarai-Alamgir road was completed to the extent of 30 per cent. Improvement,'

; tarring of 2 miles Banjosa-Trarkhal road,S miles of Neli Reshia nroad, one mile of Cross Jhloa .Nar
·Panyola road and 5 miles of Dawarandi-Abbaspur-Kahutta road were effected. The bridges at
Chelabandi over river Neelum. Rajdhani over river Poonch, Chalpani-nullah and N'<:i\,,:' : have

· been completed. The work on suspension bridge in Azad Kashmir. (Phase-H), suspension bridge
· at Ain-Pana and Bhimber nullah bridge have been completed to the extent of 35 per cent, 10
· percent and 69.8 percent respectively.

~O" Physical Planning and Housing.-In this sector, the wor: on MLA hostel was comple
ted. while that of asseznblv buildinn nrosressed, Work on the construction of Secretariat Conrolex
was started while that on 17quarters fbi Gazetted. and 9 for non-gazetted government servants
progressed. Progress upto the extent of 6 percent and 13 percent was registered on water supply
schemes for Kotli and Rawalakot respectively. Land was being acquired for greater water ~llppjy
scheme at Muzaffarabad, Land was also being: acquired for housing schemes at Kotli and Rawala
kot and Chelabandi. Against the special giant. 80 percent work on the improvement of rO~1(!from
Neeium bridge to Demel bridge, 91 percent work on the improvement or existing water system and
30 per centon tthe construction of sewerage at Muzaffarabad were completed ..
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45. Major physical targcts proposed to be achieved during 1979-80 are brieflydiscussed below:

- 46. Agriculture>+ The programme for the distribution/procurement of improved varieties of
·seeds of paddy (l250 mds), maize (3000mds), wheat (3000mds), and others (500mds) will continue
during 1979-80. The target set for the off-take of fertilizer works out to be 8,000 tons. The plant
protection coverage through ground operation would be provided to 28,125 actual acres (64,875
.spray acres) and the number of field assistants will be increased from 74 to 104 and 60 persons
would be imparted training in various fields. Under the animal husbandry programme, mainte
nance of 50 veterinary hospitals/dispensaries, 90 verterinary centres and 128 poultry extension
vaccination centres would continue.Two hatchery buildings would be completed. Treatment
would be given to 300,000 animals and 300,000 poultry birds. Targets for vaccination of 300,000
animals and of 3million poultry birds would be achieved. At Government poultry farms, 376,000
eggs, 8,120 poultry meat birds, 38,000day old chicks and 30,000 breeding birds would be produced
there-by generating a net income of Rs. 448,000. Under the forestry programme, 7,097 (net) acres
compact plantation, and 3,750 (net) avenue miles linear plantation would be raised. Under range
management, 1,200 acres range areas would be developed, 100 acres would be reseeded and 445
acres of reseeded area would be maintained. Under the watershed manasernent. 635 acres of
afforestation and 100,000eft. waJIrepairs would be carried out. Under the hill farming technical
development programme, the targets set for 1979-80 entail establishment of2 additional experimental
demonstration farms one at Abbaspur and the other at Bagh, 25 mini meteorological stations for
collection of data and selection of ecological zones most responsive to various packages and raising
of apple plantation over 300 acres, fuel wood plantation over 1250 acres.

47. Industries=b: the industries sector, 200 trainees would be provided training facilities
in various trades under the scheme expansion and modernisation of existing training-cem-production
centres. Besides, 20 trainees would be trained in artisanship. About 150 mds, of dry cocoon
would be produced. Wood worklng-training-cen-development centre, leather tanning, curing and
leather goods making centres and women industrial school at Akalgarh would be established in order
to provide training to 40,50 and 50 trainees respectively. In industrial estate in Bhimber, work will
continue on the development of 111 industrial plots.

48. Milleral.-In the mineral sector, the programme for 1979-80 includes sinking of 1SOft
long adit in Maidan, and geological work around Bunder Nar and Shonter Nar in search of graphite
under the scheme" Exploration of graphite deposits of Mohri-Wali in collaboration of PMDC ".
Under another scheme Mineral Investigation of'Poonch and Kotli Districts, detailed investigation
of bauxite and fireclay at Kamroti, Nikial and Bandli, geological mapping of 48 sq. kID:topographic
mapping of bauxite and fireclay exposure over 12Km; collection and analysis of 250 respresentative
samples and excavation of 15,000 eft of trenches and pits would be carried out.

.Almual Plan, 1979·80

44. During 1979-80, an allocation of Rs, 169.16 million has been made for the develooment
programme of AZad Kashmir which is almost at the level of last year's allocation. Highest priori
ty has been accorded to the transport and communications sector followed by agriculture, power
and rural development sectors. Sufficient allocations have also been earmarked for other segments
of economy. The sector-wise break-up is given at Annexure-Tv.

42. Health.-In this sector, progress achieved during the period included adding up of 36
~hospital beds, setting up of 8 tuberculosisclinics, 4 rural health units and opening of 20 dispensaries.
:: Besides, 12 doctors were appointed. .

43. RuralDevelopment.-During 1978-79,217 miles of roads and 36 new ~bridges were cons
tructed, 54.5 miles of roads and 16bridges were improved and 2 miles of village path were construc
ted. Buildings for 101 primary schools were constructed and 34 existing buildings for primary
schools were extended. 58 water tanks were completed; water pipes under 188 schemes were laid

· and 53 water channels were constructed. Pavements to 25 streets were provided and engineering
· equipments for 3 district offices were purchased; one Markaz building at Trarkhel and 8 spurs
were completed; office building for Chairman, Divisional Council, Poonch was extended The
·Markaz building at Pallandri was electrified and markaz buildings at Charoi were constructed. The
dispensary at Samahni was repaired; 2 vehicles an d 8motor cycles were purchased, 14 bio-gas plants
and 1 experimental lift pump were installed. Aid to 4 Municipal Committees and 8 town com
mittees was provided .
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:Review of 1978-79
55. A provision of Rs. 97.11 million was made in the Annual Development Programme for

Northern Areas in 1978-79. The first priority was given to the Physical Planning and Housing
followed by Education, Transport and Communications and Rural Development Programme .

. The utilisation, curing the year under review, stood at Rs. 93.52 million, showing 96.:' per cent
achievement.

56. S~~'~or-\vise allocation and utilisation may be seen at Annexure V.

57. T. ~'hysical progress in various sectors upto end of June, 1979 is summarised below :

58. ...!.:<culture.- Major achievements included distrib ution 0f 106,000 fruit plants, 2,000 mds.
of improved seeds, 16,685 bags of chemical fertilizers, treatment of 148,000 fruit plants and plant
pr·:)toCb,:,nmeasures tc 44,i40 acres. In the animal husbandry sub-sector, 22 veterinary dispensaries
havo b::::a established; work on I . veterinary hospital and 6 veterinary dispeusaries have reached

NORTHERN AREAS

. 49. Water.-To irrigate 9,700 acres of land in Jari-Bhimber, a scheme based on the feasibility
study prepared by WAPDA has been submitted. The work on the irrigation canal would start soon
after its approval by the competent authority. In order to reclaim an area of 8,664acres menaced
by water-logging and erosion in Kheri, a feasibility study by WAPDA is at an advanced stage of
completion.

50. Power.-In this sector, 140 miles of lines (40 HT and 100 LT) would be laid, and 75 sub
.stations would be set up for electrification of 75 villages. Electricity connections will be given to
14,000 consumers. Diesel generating sets would be installed at Khawaja-bandi etc. for dis
tribution of electricity.

51. Transport and CommUl1ications.-Work will be undertaken on widening of 55 km, metal
ling of 94 km, surfacing of 54.2 km of roads and construction of as many as 116 culverts/cause-way,
Besides, improvements will be effected on 3.25 miles of link road, Muzaffarabad, 5.5 miles of Banjosa
Trarkhal road, 10 miles of Neli-Reshian road, 2.5 miles of Cross Jhola-Nar-Panyola road, rec
onditioning of Mangla-Chechian-Saraialamgir road and completion of remaining work on suspension
bridges. Work would also be initiated on Kerote-Gulpur-Kotli road, Azad Pattan-Pallandri
Hajira road, and Kohala-Dhirkot road.

52. Physical Planningand Housing.-In this sector, the proposed targets for 1979-80 aim at
achieving percentage progress of 94 and 87 on water supply schemes at Kotli and Rawal kote,
starting of work on greater water supply scheme at Muzaffarabad and Mirpur, realising the target
to the extent of 70 per cent, 18 per cent and 14 per cent on housing schemes at Chotagala, Kotli
and Rawalakote and completion of 9 residential quarters each for Gazetted/Non-Gazetted Govern
ment servants and initiating work on 44 quarters for Gazetted Government servants. Assembly
buildings, extension of rest house, Mirpur and Kotli and building for circuit bench and library at
Kotli would be completed 100 per cent. It is also proposed to achieve 10 per cent progress on Secre
tariat Complex and 30 per cent on State Guest House, Muzaffarabad. Against the special gram,
work in all respects will be completed on road from Nee1um bridge to Dornel bridge, existing water
. system at Muzaffarabad and construction of sewerage at Muzaffarabad.

53. Educationr=ltx the education sector, during 1979-80 the proposed targets include opening
of21O primary schools, provision of equipment for 2057 primary schools and enrolement of 185,000
students in primary schools, upgradation of 98 girls primary schools and 33 girls middle schools,
completion of work on 3hostels for girls high schools at Pallandri, Abbaspur and Chakswari, cons
truction (1st phase) of buildings for 28 high schools, acquisition of land for 84 middle schools and
provision for equipment to 12 schools. Under higher education, science equipment and spor ts
material for 3 colleges at Bagh, Muzaffarabad and Mirpur would be provided. Dudyal degree
college would be constructed, land would be acquired for girls degree college, Kotli and 2 buses
would be purchased one each for girls college Bhimber and Kotli, Under teacher education progr
amme work would be continued on PTe hostels at Muzaffarabad and Mirpur and work would be
corr.peted on phase-I of main college building for agro-technical centre, Muzaffarabad ,

54. Healtli=As: this sector, the programme for 1979-80 includes opening of 20 dispeusaries.
setting up of 8 rural health ce-ntres, adding up of24 hospital beds and recruitment of 44 nurses an c!
4 lady health \ isitcrs.
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: 67. Under the rural health programme, 7 Rural Health Centres have been opened. 8.641
persons were vaccinated with B.C.G. and 8,661 with DPT, medical kits were distributed to' 2;560
health workers and 325 health guards were given re-training. . ..

68. Rural Development.-Work on .the establishment of 11 IRDP marakez and IRDP
Directorate have registered some progress while woric on other small schemes could not Be taken up.

65. r::;,;ca!i(.)];.· --~-h~i';.~gn,n;IT,(: ':-'" :h~ YC:1'" E:78-79 envisaged 45 schemes for education
secto. , out of, ...hich 1:.;lls:(: 0\X'!' ccmcicted. Tee i::n::;t : 1opening of82 primary schools, uozrada
tion of 15 primary schools to middle status and 11middk schools to high stage have nearlY been
achieved, and construction work on 17 buildings have also reached at various stages.

63: Physical Planning and HOllsing,-Wo:k on 5 office buildings, 9 police office/residential
accommodation, 3 food grain godowns, 5 <' D " type, 4 " E " type, 5 " F" type, 15 " G " type and
6 " H " quarters were completed, Three cheap housing colonies for the rehabilitation of re.uzees
have almost been completed, . -

64. In the public health eengineering sue-sector, 32 schemes for drinking water supply tln ough
pipo r.::c,,: ?~d tap system fer 30 "mages were under implementation out of which 14 have almost
been ('(\l1ir·:(:!·(;(:.

60. Power.-Work on the installation of 14 hydel stations with an overall power capacity
of2540 KVA continued to make progress; about 88 per cent achievements on construction of water
and power survey and investigation buildings, 70 per cent on procurement of 7 Diesel sets, 80per
ce.it on Chait power house, 98 per cent on Multipurpose Satpara Dam at Skardu (Main Dam) and
8per cent on.spillway have been made.

, 61. Wuter.-Work on 17 irrigation channels designed to provide irrigation to 9000 acres of
land made progress and 4,000 acres of land were provide irrgation facilities. The lift irrigation
scheme at Skardu :has been completed fully and lift irrigation scheme at Sarfaranga has been com.
pleted to the extent of 96 per cr nt.

62. Transport and Communications-r-The achievements include construction of 5 miles metal
ted roa d, 50miles of jeepable road and improvement of 50 miles of pony track. One jeepable bridge
and 6 suspension bridges have been constructed and 6 rest houses have been renovated. In all,

. 74 schemes are under implementation of which 19 have been cornoleted and 31 are nearinz comole.tion.· ,~ ,

66. Hcalth.-The major achievements during 1978-79 include completion of 4 hospitals-«
Nagar hospital, 24 bedded female hospital, 10 bedded hospital Darel and 50 bedded hospital,
Skardu 8 dispensaries, 15 nurses quarters, 6 first aid posts, improvement of Chilas hospital and
purchase of equipment worth Rs. 0.55 million for completed hospitals and dispensaries. Besides
work s also nearing completion on 9 ; C ' Class dispensaries and two 10 bedded hospitals at Sassi
and Chaterchand. .

'at fairly advanced stage ; 2,000 broilers, 2,000 layer chicks and. 1,500 pullets have been purchased
for Government Farm, Gilgit : progress has also been registered on the construction of poultry
houses at Skardu -nd 748,700 animals/poultry birds have been treated/vaccinated Under the
Fisheries programme. the major accomplishment includes completion and operation of trout ex
perimental farm at Kargah, Gilgit and 3 hatcheries, Skardu, Bara (Ghanche) and Gizer district ';
procurement of 5000 eyed ova of Rainbow trout, import of Mallard bucklings and their rearing,
ptciductiori"of 25;000 fry of brown trout and stripping of 35,000 green eggs, In the forestry subseFtor~;ffiaj()rachievements are; maintenance of ~5 nurseries, II0,000 plants cut~ngJprickings etc,';
plantation of 109,174 plants, award of scholarships to 4 B. Sc students, completion 0[92 per cent
work OD watershed management in Ghanche, raising of firewood and timber plants ill Skardu,
construction of DFOs Office and extension of Divisional Office and 100 per cent maintenance of
snow leapord -.

. 59. lndustries-« Fifty per cent work on the establishment of vocational school for women
has been completed, maintenance of 3 vocational schools continued and construction of a dehy-
deration fruit plant has been completed to the extent of 85 per cent. .
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79. Health.-In ~~is sector, the programme for 1979-80 envisages the execution of 37 de
velopmental schemes pertaining to 18 hospitals, 26 " C " Class dispensaries, 10 First Aid Posts,
5 M.l. Rooms and 42 bedded T.B. Ward, up-gradation and supply of equipment for completed
hospitals. Under the rural health system in Northern Areas, 70 per cent achievement would also
be made.

~O. Rural DeveICipment.':__UnderRural Development Programme, work on J 1 IRDP
Marakaz and one IRDP Directorate would continue.

78. Education-e-ii: this sector, works on 52 schemes, relating to construction/repairs of
iuildings, opening and upgradation of schools is proposed to be taken up. Work would be comple
:00 on the extension of KG. School building, Directorate Office/residential accommodation, Gigit,
upgradaticn of 11 primary schools to middle stage, opening of 94 primary schools, repairs of
educational institutions in Gilgit and Ghizer and construction of residential quarters for teaching
stall, Diamer. Various stages of progress would be achieved on other schemes.

77. Under the public health engineering sub-sector, 51 schemes would be executed and efforts
vould be made to complete IS schemes. Under the rehabilitation of refugees programmes, in all
~2projects-18 on-going and 4 new have been envisaged.

76. Physical Planning and Housing=A» this sector, nearly 34 schemes will be taken up during
be year. These include construction of office accommodation, residential accommodation,
bodgrain gocown, police post/office accommodation and one" D" type: 12 " E "type, 1t " F "
ype, 14" G " type and 2 .. a " type quarters.

,~3. Powu.-b this sector, work would be continued on 22 power schemes, 100 per cent
accmplishment would be made in respect of construction of water and power survey and investiga
tim office at Gilgit, construction of Noral hydel schemes (Civil Works), construction of Astore
hzdel scheme, construction of multi-purpose Saipara Dam at Skardu (main dam) and purchase ."r
2Diesel generator sets for Skardu.

74. Water.-In this sector, in all ]:. schemeswould be executed of which 11 are water channel
s:hemes and 2 are of lift irrigation. Two water channels and 2 lift irrigation schemes would he
ompleted and on other schemes progress ranging from 10 to 90percentwouTd be accomplished.

75. Transport and Communications=Ati this sector, the programme for 1979-80 envisages
he initiation of work on 84 schemes out of which 39 schemes relating to constructionjwideniun/
inprovement of roads, construction of suspension bridges and rest houses would be completed.

72. indlisTries.-During i979-80. maintenance and operation of 3 vocational schools w~Hbe
ccninued establishment of de-hyderation of fruit plants would be completed and 70 per cent
a6ievem~nt would be made en establishment of vocational school for women. Work would also be
intiated on the establishment of Pat to Weaving Centre, extension of Credit facilities to small industries,
tnining of Artisans and Furniture making factory at Chilas,

.AtHal Plan for 1979-80
69. A provision of Rs. 106.217 million has been made for the financial year 1979-80 for

Ncrthern Areas. The first priority is being given to the physical planning and housing and water
smply followed by transport and communications, education and agriculture sectors. The sector
Me break-up of allocation is given at Annexure VI.

70. The major physical targets proposed for various sectors are discussed below:

71. Agriculture.r-i» this sector, the major targets include distribution of 25,000 fertilizer
bars on subsidised rates, 5,000 maunds of improved seeds, operation of 24 extension centres, raising/
mdntenance of 26 fruit nurseries, maintenance and operation of 17 seed farms and treatment of
15),000fruit plants and 26,000 acres of crop areas. In the animal husbandry sub-sector, the major
tagets include maintenance/construction of 3 veterinary hospitals, completion of 75 per ce-ntwork
or the opening of 20 veterinary dispensaries, completion of27 static dispensaries, 3 mobile units,
ore disease control poultry farm and treatment of 570,000 animals/poultry birds. In the forestry
su-sector, work on 13 on-going and 6 new schemes would be taken up-

_f
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AauexIn I

FINAN~ ALWCATION AND UTll.J.ZATION 1978.79

<FolTA)

(Million Rupees)

Allocation Utilization Percentage
Sector (1978-79) Implemen-

tation

A.fIATA.NWFP "

1. Airicultmi: .. 17.25 1'1.01 98.6

2. Power 24.75 24.87 100.5
... Industrial Training 0.93 0.94 100.5;,.

4. Transport and CommunIcations 80.61 81.16 100.7

5. Physical Pllinning and Housing _. 21.61 21.45 99.2

6. EctUcatiOD 48.09 46.95 97.6,. Health 21.00 20.82 99.1

8. Rural Development 5.76 5.77 100.2

Sub-Total (A) .. 220.00 218.97 99.S
----

B..fIATA-OC

I. Water 31.45 31.87 101.3

1. Industry 21.83 10.60 48.6

3. Mineral 4.07 2.99 73.5

4. Miscellaneous 1.65 0.57 34. 5

Sub-Total(B) 59.00 46.03 78.00

Total (A&B) 279.00 265.00 95.0



----------_._----------------------

2. Industry .

3. .Mineral .

4. MB:d1aneous

35.90 65.2

13.93 2::.:
2.52 4.6

2.73 4.:>
Sub-Total (B) _. 55.0S 100.0

- ----
GRANDTOTAL(A&B) 251.78 ._-_--__ .

1. Water

A-F'ATA-NWFP

1. AIriculture 19.61 W.O

2. Power 23.06 11. -:

3. Industrial Training 1.41 0.7

4. Transport and Communications 66.97 34.0

S. Physical Planning and Housing 21.16 10.8

6. Education 41.66 21.2

1. Health 17.S3 9.1

8. brat Developmc:n t 5.00 2.5

Sub-Total (A) ~. 196.70 100.0

Allocation Percentage
to Total

Sector&No.

(Million Rupees)

ANNUAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 1979-&0

(FATA)

Almexure n
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1. .Agriculture . ..

2. Water '"

3. Power

4. Industry (including AKMIDC) ...
5. Transport and Communications

6. Physical Planning and Housing ...

7. Education

8. Health

9. Rural Development

10. Planning and Development Department ...

(Million Rupees)

Revised Percentage
Allocation Estimates Implemen-

(1978-79) tation

38.80 32.91 84.8

1.10 0.05 4.5

15.00 33.19 221.3

6.04 5.19 85.9

50.31 45.43 90.3

15.00 16.50 110.0

10.41 11.91 114.4

15.09 11.40 75.5

18.00 22.35 124.2

0.25 0.35 140.0

Total _. 170.00 179.28 105.5

FINANCIAL ALLOCATION AND REVISED ESTIMATES--1973-'1!I

(AzAo KAsBr,ull)
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,0. Rural Development

Agriculture
" Water

I. Power

.. Industry .,

S. Mineral ...
6. Transport and Communications

7. PhysicalPlanning and Housing

8. Education

9. Health

SNo. Sector

(Million Rupees)

Allocation Pen:entage
to Total

27.539 16.3

0.787 0.5

25.964 15.3

6.352 3.8

0.728 0.4

40.913 24.2

16.523 9.8

14.556 8.6

15.342 9.1

2D.456 12.()

TOiaI 169.160 100.0

• :' :. ',' I

ANNUAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 1999-80
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1. Agriculture _. 10.70 10.46 97.8

2. Water 11.46 9.30 84.5

3. Industry 1.00 0.15 15.0

4. Transport and Communications 14.40 18.45 128.1

5. Physical PIaDniJJg and Housing 23,~ 21.45 89.7

6. Education 17.11 17.11 ]00.0

7. Health 8.00 7.78 97.3

S. Rural Degelopment 9.00 8.82 98.0

9. NATCO 2.00

Total ._ 97.11 93.52 96.3

Percentage
Utilisation Implemen-
(1978-79 tation

AllocationS.No.

(Million Rupees)

FINANCIAL ALLOCATION AND UTILISATION 1978-79

(NOR11Jl!RN AREAs)
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S.No. Sector

(Million Rupees)

Al'ocation Percentage
to Total

9.835 9.:::

3.934 3. i

8.654 8. !

0.810 o ....,
24.841 ~, ._~'. 0'

27.537 25.'.1

14.083 13.3

9.442 8 .~f

7.081 ~.:
----.

Tow; 106.217 WO.\)

1. Agriculture

2. Water

~. Power
4. Industry ..

5. Transport and Communications

6. PhysicalPlanning and Housing

7. Education

8. Health

9. Rural Development

(NORTHER),; AREM'

ANNUAL DEVELOPlvlENT PROGRAI\Ii\:L: l~·mv\;
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GIIOSSORY
1 Metre = 1.09361 Yds. 1 Kilogram 2.20462 Pounds

1.07169 Seers
1 Kilometre = 0.£1137 Mile.

Metric Tonne 0.98421 Ton
1 Yard = 0.9144 Metre :26.7921 M;Jt!n(~'.

Mile = I .6Q9~44Kilometres Ton 1.01605 Metric Tonne

Lim = I. 759~0 Pints Sq. Metre 1.19599 Sq. Yds.

1 Litre = 0.87990 Quart Hectare = :2.47105 Acres

1 Litre -= 0.219976 Gallon (Imp) 1 Sq. Kilometre = O.3~6JOl Sq. Mile.

Pint = 0.56824 Litre I Sq.Ft. = 929.03 Sq. Centi Metres

Quart 1.13649 Litres 1 Sq. Yd. 0.83613 Sq. Metre

1 G1lIJon (Imp) - 4.54596 Litres II Acre = (\.404686 Hectares

1 GaDon (U.S.) == 0.83268 Gallons (Imp) J Sq. Mile 2.5R99<.J Square Kilometres... .3.78533 Litres
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